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Art. L—POPE'S CIIPvISTIAX THEOLOGY.

A Compen'Uum of Christian neology, being Analytical Outlines of a Course oi

Tiroin'vical Study; Biblical, Dogmatic, Historical. By W. B. Pope, D.D., Theo-

)v|/ioal Tutor, Didsbury College, Mauclic^er. Londou: Published for the Author
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It is lint Strange Ib.at the skeptical and latitndinarian spirit

of niodern thought in questions of religion rises in opposition

\Q s_\>teinatic tlicology. Even v.'ith some thinkers holding

«v:i!igelic.al afiiliations there is a growing depreciation not

"hIv ol' systematic tlieology, which such decry, but of all doc-

iriisal the.jlo^ry. Creeds are an evil, and doctrines should be

diMni^,.cd from the pulpit. Opposition thus becomes broad

at.d radical, and, as we believe, so far as prevalent, subversive

'<f llie very foundations of true religion,

Nu nl;:,non lias ever existed without the materials for a

vTvcd. >\'o one can ever take a high form as a religion ofJ:rue

*i'irlf.!:d pou'cr, except in the apprehension of great religions

•niihs in the faith of its subjects. And these truths, ]>roi>erly

J'Ti.miliited, are religious doctrines. Faith enters largely into

'^'i r.-liirious life, and must so enter. Its prominence in revealed

'' ':;.:l"n is no arbitrary appointment, but springs from a necessity

^';-iiig in our nicntal and moral constitution. And the grand

'i''-crii of onr faith is a sphere of doctrines. Even the great

'^ '.-•^ wiiich it embraces are full of doctrines; and without

tia' d...-i lines which they embody and bear to onr faith, they

"^"'iM be void of their grandeur and practical religions Ibrce.

>"• !:rn Skkiics Vol. XXIX.—25
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Doctrinoa enter into the very faith and lite of religion. \\\A

as well exclude tiie mind from all objective relations, and yet

require of it all the varied activities of thought and feelii.j:

which such relations necessarily condition, as to require the

faith and feelin^^ of a true religious life in the exclusion of the

doctrinal truths which in a like necessity condition thcni.

And, historically, the periods of the highest, best religious life

are the very periods characterized by the fullest, clearest doc-

trine. And the order of every religious reformation has been,

first, a reformation of doctrine, and then, through faith in the

better doctrine, a new and better religious experience and life.

It must ever be so. Such is the chronological order because ii

IS the logical order.

]]ut it is objected that, at the very least, the systemizatien

of doctrines is valueless. It is true that, in the logical order.

the formulation of the doctrines severally must precede tireir

construction in a system. Hence, it is alleged that systemi/.i!:.:

adds nothing, and is, therefore, nseless. But, if nothing i-

therebv added to the doctrines severally, neither is any thii!.:

taken irom them, nor are tliey in any way changed or damage-!.

And this objection has no special pertinence to systematu-

theoloi:v, and really arises from opposition to doctrines. An':

if we iiave doctrines in religion which admit of scientitic C'»n-

Etruction, there can be no valid objection to their systemizati^n.

It is further objected that doctrinal theology, and especiidi.v

systematic theology, engenders bigotry. It may do so, W-

d"^ocs not either necessarily or by natural tendency. The.'!.-

^ists have been earnest in maintenance of their creeds; a!M =

propei'ly so, because in their deepest convictions such cree<-

contain"' vital truths. Bigotry may enter into this supp*-!-

So it may and docs enter into the advocacy of mere negatu'-

creeds, the special aim of which is the subversion of the car-:;

nal ductrines of Christian theology. There is often the bi,-"'-

>

of negation and destruction. And the self-styled liberali-t ;

not rarely the most intensely illiberal. And as it re^j^c^-*'

bigotry or the spirit of a true liberality, orthodoxy has no <•-''

cessii.ns to make to latitndinarianism. And in an amrniativ

or vindicatory view there is exceeding much to justify the >''

entiiic construction of Christian doctrines.
.

Ttie mind bv its (.\vn coustituti<ni tends to this \s'oik-- '
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dt'cd requires it. We cannot be satisfied without it. As by a
l;i\v of tbe mind we are impelled to inquire into the qualities

(»f thing's, so l)y a la\7 equally impellent we inquire into tbeir

relations and accordance. This result is inevitable in all pro-

Inundcr study; and such relations and accordance arc as veri-

tuble^and profitable subjects of study as the things themselves
bej)arately viewed. All scientific and philosophic liistory is in

proof of this mental tendency and need- Scholarly minds
l;;ive diligently studied facts as they arise in all the depart-

tiicuts of investigation, but they cannot rest in them merely as

individual or isolated, however numerous and interesting in

tliemselves. A law of tlieir mind has impelled them to classify

•viicse facts, and to generalize them in the laws which liar-

munize and unite them. Thus we have the sciences and the
|i!iil()so))hies.

Shall we, then, in the grander field of theology, bar the high-
way of advancement, and when the mind would achieve the
^•niilimcft results in the generalization and harmony of reliivious

truth, violently thrust it back upon the merest elements? This
\vould be unnatural, and deeply damfiging to all the best inter-
'>ls of theological study. No one denies the grandeur or benefit
"'• the results of systcmization in the sciences usually so called.

And without rising to these results by the only method of
'-••aching tbera, we must have remained in the merest elen)ent3
"^ truth. In such a state we should have a race in juvenility
'-•-tt-ad of the noblest manhood. ]N"or must we deny to theol-
"i.'y a method which in other departments has achieved such
r»yults. For it is only as in a like method we study its doc-
t'Hics in their relations, and systemize them in a grand sci-

••'itific whole, that we can ever rise to the clearer view and
[•:. tit, under comprehension of divine truth.
^As pertinent to these views, and as setting forth the benefits

'' a \vslcmatic study and treatment of theolog}^, we quote from
'•'0 Work under review :

—

It i-^ *>(• groat iuiportance that the student should \m\nw his
;^'i:'t at \\w outset with a sense of the j.ossibiUtv and the a^ivan-

• .;'', \ ^^<--H-:'»'ti^'"hited system. In the oroauic unit v of ( 'hri.s-

v^h'l -n i^^'-^'
doctrine has its place in some cycle or%KK-trincs,

_^
' •; all the lesser systems revolve arouTid one'conimon center;

7"» U i< ono of the fruits of theological study to enable the s:a-
^ to locale every topic at once. l?ut not ojily .so. Th.ro :ue
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i-ich and profound harmonics umong these truths; and every dor-

triiie m- n<^ its proper jvlace, has also its relations to ahnost every

o\h M- t quici aicert\u.nnent of these relations is another 1, uu

Puttin- the two together, the aim of this study ^^^ould be to d,>-

cover ull the affinitfes and connections of the truths oi the Ciin.-

tiau system.—Pp. 17, 18.

A« the scientific discussion and systemization of theology

ispf crreat value in aiding us to a clearer and more comprehen-

sive view of tlie doctrines wrought into the system, and as the

truths so apprehended are at once conservative and promotive

of the best interests of religion, we, therefore, heartily wel-

come this new contribution of Dr. Pope, and we so welcome

it for some special reasons.

Dr Pope is a member of the British AYesleyan Conference,

and has a covetable home reputation lor intellectual ability,

learning, and scholarly industry. He has been for years tlie-

olo.neai tutor in the Didsbury College, and has special pre-

emFnence as a theologian. And, as delegate from his own con-

ference to our late General Conference, his address evinced :

jnindof a high scientific and philosophic order, deeply evan-

gelical in tone, and richly fraught with religious truth._ il^t--^

facts are full of promise, and give rise to an expectation ot a

valuable work in. tlieology. Nor does the work itselt d.sa}-

point this expectation.

And we have here a system of Christian theology Ivo...

an Anninian stand-point. Of such we have comparatlv.,^

few. The great majority of works on systematic thco o:J>

especially those of an evangelical life, are from a Calv.:-

istic position; and it is to be regretted that Metho.w.^:^

ha- had to wait bo long for an additional work both Aini.n

ian and evangelical in its life. Mr. Wesley was a vulun..-

nous writer, as were some of bis co-laborers, and we li-^'

liad manv competent writers since; but for a hundred }c'-

and more^of our history no one except Mr. Watson attempt- •'

a systematic theology. Certain monographs and mere <-;^

lines are no exceptions. Nor are some larger works, ei •'•-•

beiu<^ fouuded upon '' AVatson's Institutes," or lacking ^^-

prehension. That wc have pnxluced only one suchwoiK^^^'

srj h.n- and successful a career is a singular fact, as well a> ^ ^

to he re-ivttcd. And the preaching and habits ot thougi-
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HKinj of our leading ministers have been eminently doctrinal.

Perliaps the common acceptance of the " Institutes " of ^Mr. ~\V;it-

t^on as thorou<^hly sound in doctrine, and as of such superior
ability that no one might hope to achieve even an equal success,

lias been a chief cause of this fact. ITor would we utter words in

depreciation of the*' Institutes." They have rendered most val-

uable service and will continue to do so. Yet the amount of
quotation which they contain is to their detriment. Had Mr.
Watson relied more upon his own superior abilities he would
have given more unity and symmetry to his work, and also a
higher scientific character. It is deficient in the higher excel-
lences of theological style. And, probably, there is no leading
Methodist mind that would not prefer a far higher mental
philosophy than that which underlies the "Institutes." But
granting all the superiority ever claimed for them, it is not
well that one mind should furnish the systematic theologv of
a great Church for so many years. Besides, the rapid strides

and new positions of science and philosophy, new forms of
i-keptical criticism and objection, and modified views of oppos-
ing schools of theology, all call for a re-establishment of the
doctrines which we hold as vital. We, therefore, welcome the
work of Dr. Pope as an additional contribution to the systcm-
•Mio theology of Arminian IMethodism. And we are, also, glad
tu knou' that other works are in advanced preparation.
We also welcome this work as an intrinsically valuable one.

lioing professedly in the form of outlines, and compassing in
file octavo volume a rather broad treatment of the toj)ics of
tlieology, most of the discussions are necessarily brief. Yet
the need of elaboration 'is largely superseded by thoroughness
"faiialysis, exactness of method and definitive statement, terse-
''<-^-i, and clearness of style.

Wc do not propose a general review of the work before us,
:« thing wholly impracticable indeed within the necessary Hunts
'I thii paper. After a brief notice of the more prominent
Ij-'Ints, we may consider more fully the discussion of some of
'ht' cardinal doctrines of Christian theologv.

Ihe main divisions of the work embrace the great to])ics

* »!«ie\vliat common to systems of theology of the hVgher order,
''•^d are given under the following headings: I. Divine Kule
'-"' I'aith. 11. God. III. God and the Creature. IV. Sin.
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Y. The Mcdiatorirtl Ministry, VI. The Administration of

Redemption. Yll. Eschatology.

The Scriptures are fully and correctly recognized as the

rule and authoritative standard of the Christian faith. Yet, in

entire consistency with this position, the author fully accept-

the cardinal principles of natural tlieolo^rj, and for this he

lias the full warrant of the Scriptures themselves. They clearly

recognize a light of nature in the frame-work of the heavens

and the earth as revealing a God, and a moral reason in man

as revealing and enforcing the will of God. Still, for clear-

ness, fullness, and authority, the Scriptures infinitely transcend

all the revelations of nature, and are by all pre-eminence iht,-

divine rule of faitli. This rule is discussed under three divis-

ions : Tievelation, Inspiration, Canon.

Revelation is thus defined :

—

1. Ilevelation, taken in its broadest meaning, includes every

manifestation of God to the perception of man: Avlicther in t!.

constitution of the human mind, in the frame-work of nature, or in

tlie processes of providential government. It embraces the wliol-'

compass of the divine disclosures, wliotlier in act or word, whetli'r

by immodinte contact of the eternal Spirit witli the human suiil,

or by mediating instrumentalities.

2.- Ke\ elation, in the stricter, deeper, fuller sense, is the iinfi'l.i-

ing of llie eternal counsel of God in Christ for the restoration "!

man to felluwsliip with himself; and, as such, it is perfected in lln'

Onistian Scriptures in the fmal testimony of Jesus.—P. 24.

In the first definition revelation is far broader than the

Scripture. Hence, it does not define or distinctively character-

ize them as a revelation. The second, as it seems to us, h;'--

a like deficiency. It is rather a statement of the great ami

cro'.viiing truth given us in Revelation, than a definitive char-

acterization of the Scriptures as a revelation. Yet if their

alleged claims arc valid, there is, and there must he, sonu-

specific i'act thoroughly difiercntiating them from all the rev-

elations of nature on questions of religion, and distinctively

defining tliem as a divine revelation. Tliis fact we find iu •"'

su[>ernatural agency. Revelation is truth supcrnaturally given.

And it is the divine agency working in a su])ernatural inoti^'

which con>titutcs the truth so given a revelation. Ami t.u'

Scriptures are a divine revelation so far, and only so far. :''

they have their origin in such an agency. Nor is this positi^'^
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afiV-cted by fmy question respecting the mode, or differences of

it.oJe, in which this ai^cJicy may have worked. Whether the

iriith'he written by the linger of God as the Decalogue, or given

in (h-eain or vision, or in verbal dictation, or in the substance

,.r it, while the mind of the recipient determines the manner of

expression, we still have a supernatural agency which con-

ftitutes the truth so given a divine revelation. It hence fol-

ious that such revelation is not necessarily limited to the

Scriptures. Nor do we believe that it is. Doubtless many a

.lovout heathen has been helped by a special divine agency to

hiiiher religious truth than otherwise he would have obtained.

And sucli have in some measure been made prophets to others.

r.tit the Scriptures, given by the highest supernatural agency,

liu.l containing the highest religious truth, and withal verified

:.nd accredited by the divine testimony, are in all pre-eminence

the divine revelation, and the authoritative rule of faith.

On the credentials of the Christian faith the author dis-

ru^sos briefly, but with clearness and force, the evidences which

virify the divine original of the Scriptures. He gives special

prominence to the following topics : 1. Christianity is a full

liud satisfying response to an expectation of mankind, and

t-pecially to its own preparatory disclosures. 2. The divine

agency and authority as manifested in miracles, prophecy, in-

spiration. 3. The character of Christ. 4. The influence of

riiristianity. 5, The presence of the Holy Ghost. Under the

tliird heading he says:—

Tlio ptTsoii of Christ, the author of Christianity, is its highest

< f^Jomiul. This is true of our Lord's character generally; hut

'T our present purpose it will be sufficient to re^rard him as the

f'ludor of Ijis own religion, and to mark the perfect consistency

«iih which he supporrs his claim to be the divine-human re-

^'•.iliT. The strength of this argument will be fuuud to be only

'Jicriasc'd by the thcorifS adopted to resist it. There is no ration-

•i! *vay of ace(umlin£^ for the person and work of Christ but that

^^iiii-h accejjts the divine origin of Christianity.—P. 34.

The argument so grounded -and constructed is valid and

'«'o«t Conclusive. In its mure specific and eflectivc form it be-

*"''gs rather to the modern treatment of apologetics. It is the

'c>i^tle^s response of the Church to the desperate onslaughts ot

••^' )'^'*-"'=ui. Chrislianitv is nut to be ovci-thrown with a jest or
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a. sneer, a? infidelity has well learned. It is a great fact in his-

tory. The Gospels we have, and Christianity we have;

and the Christ of the Gospels and of Christianity must lu

accounted for. The divine origin of Christianity rendei-s a

rational account. On no other ground can such an account

be rendered. Yet this is the dire necessity of a niultifurin

rationalism. And it is true enough that the strength of this

ar-ument is only increased by the theories adopted to resist ir.

The mythical theory of Strauss and the legendary theory of

Ren an are in forceful illustration. Ullman's •' Sinlessuess of

Jesus" renders the chief service in this argument. Bushiieir^

" Character of Jesus," Young's '^ Christ in History," *• Etvc

Homo," "Ecce Deus," and many other works, follow in the

same line, presenting the argument, however, in new plm-es.

and contributing to its invincible strength.

Inspiration, another cardinal fact as concerned in the " Kule

of Faith," has a brief but clear and valuable discussion. Tlie

author treats the subject under several heads—Scriptnre testi-

moTiy, historical development, dogmatic results. lie clearly

favors what is called the dynamical theory, as obviating tii-'

difficulties of the mechanical theory, and yet as securing a v;ili.i

doctrine of plenary inspiration. And as the question of in-

spiration is one of great importance, we quote with the greater

fullness his more definitive statements :—

Tlie word inspiration, a^ distinccuished from revelation, moans

the specific a^^oney of the Holy Gliost in the creation and (<>!•.-

struction of The Holy Scrir-lurc.—P. 60. Doamaiic thcoN-iy

has a clear account to give of inspiration. Tin; Scriptures, fair..^

compared and interpreted, declare it to be that specific mllufn.-.-

of the Holy Ghost on tlic minds of certain men which qnalilK .

them to communicate, from age to age,_ an infallible^
'J.^'"^",.,!

divine truth concernins; the redeeming will of God.—P. 75. i-i;

the Spirit used his instnimcnts as men. They were not passivi^ w.

the writiuir of Scripture, though in some cases they wercpassiv'^i'*

receivinc^ revelation. They wrote, sometimes after long mterv:!.-.

wliat they had received, and always according to the charncur-

istics of "tlieir individual .renins, style of thought, and duti-:'

IJut tlieir faculties were raised, invigorated, and strengthem^''
-'

Iheirhi^hest pitch. What has been termed the Dyxamicai- '
•""";'.

nuniely,'that the influence of inspiration acted upon and ^hn"---

the iacultiesof the inspi-cd person, is known to he true bv all '>'
'

plienomena of the several books. From the record ol the m---
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tran-condcnt vision down to the simplest, private letter, the writer

ill Scripture is true to liimselt'.—1*. 77. The inspiration of the IJoly

Ghost makes Holy Sciipture the absolute and iinal authorii}-, all-

t^uflieienl as the HuiM-cnie standard of faith, direetory of morals,

and charter of privileges to the Christian Church.— 1*. 79.

Tlieye views we accept as judicious and true, and, fur the

yirescnt, in full accord with the position of the best minds of the

Church—minds thoroughly evangelical in their religious faith,

atid thoroughly loyal to revealed religion. Words are the

vehiele of truth. But the same truth may be conveyed with a

variation of words. A message may be given to several per-

^ul)s to be delivered to several parties. Each delivers it in his

own manner. But with all the differences of style and words,

each gives the message truly. Yet the theory here maintained

consistently admits a higher law in inspiration. God still

holds his messenger in his own hand, and under such control

as to i^ecure a right expression of the truth. But this does not

involve a mechanical determination of tlie words. And if

there be an original necessity for a verbal inspiration in order

to a right expression of divine truth, there must be a like

necessity for such a measure of it in all translation and read-

ing of the Scri)>tures. Words do not mechanically determine

tkeii- own meaiiiiig or the understanding of them in the mind
oi" either translator or reader. But clearly there is no such

dominating agency of the Holy Spirit. Or, if there ever be

f-ueli, it is not tlie common law. And we get all requisite in-

^piration in a divine agency, acting not upon the mind as a

purely passive instrument, but in it as in the use of its own
faculties. The truth so given is divine truth, and of the

liighest possible authority.

Under the second heading, the author treats the questions

concerning the existence and notion of God. Here he enters

'norii directly the S])here of natural theology. The discussion,

•'-^ in other parts, is brief, but in the method of a weli-wrouglit

''tiialysis and generalization. "The being of a God is at once

'*'< innate idea and a demonstrable truth."

^iich are the gronnd-fHCts of the author's theism. In al-

'".^'iiig the idea of a (jod to bo innate ho clearly accepts the

•'U-dicr intuitional philosophy of the best metaphysical thiid<ers.

-^'id this is the common ground of the highest, best theism.
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or course it is not meant that this idea, as innate, has a neces-

sary active form as a conviction of truth in every human mind.

It is very doubtful if such is the fact. What is meant is, that

under proper conditions of mental aud moral developmxent,

the idea of a God springs up spontaneously from tlie very

constitution of the mind. Hence, even if there be heathen in

so low a state as to be void of this idea, it is a fact in no con-

tradiction to the truth alleged—not any more than ignorance

of the same heathen of the equivalence of two and three to

five dis))roves its intuitional character. And as men may hy

prejudice or ske])tical speculation so overrule their own men-

tal powers as to deny the most certain cognitions, so, in like

manner, they may eliminate the idea of God as aconviction of

truth. But this does not disprove the fact that naturally it is

a spontaneous product of the mind. Hence, the universality,

not absolute but practical universality, of the idea. Its deep

perversions, so widely revealed in human history, arise from

the prejudice and conniption of men, as explained by St. Paul

in liomans i, 21-23. But with all this perversion the deeper

studv of ethnic religions finds almost every-where an underly-

ing theism previously unknown or denied.

In the statement of the author the being of a God is n«>t,

onlv an innate idea, but also a demonstrable truth. Demon-

stra!)le can here be used only in a popular or qualified sen^t'.

Such a truth is not, in the stricter terminology of logic, :i

demonstrable one. As an innate idea or an intuition of the

rea.-on, it has its certainty in itself But as maintained by th<-

logical reason, the evidences alleged are not strictly of a di-

monstrative character. This fact, however, rather concern-

their logical quality than their conclusiveness. And thus wc

get the true and the full ground of Theism within the si^hcic

of natural theology. The being of a God is a truth addressing:

itself to the intuitive reason, and also a truth ]>rovablc by tlio

logical reason. Xor is there any reason to surrender the argii-

mentation so long familiar to natural theology. Yigorous and

persistent efforts have been made to discredit it, to bi-eak d'^)^'^'''^

its logical validity, and to M'rest it from the service o^ our

theistic faith; but it still fii'mly holds its place, and will f""^'

tinue so to hold it.

There is little room for originality in the method of th;i
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ftriruineutj or in the clnsslfication of the evidences with wliicli

it proceeds. The arcrnment is mainly, if not wholly, inductive,

or a posieriori. The author ]>roperly makes little account of

the aro;ument ontolo£;ical, or a jr/io-ri. Even admitting its

Id^ical validity, it is too abstruse for any common service to

Theism. And most -who use it carry it over into the inductive

method before rcachins!; their conclusion. But the arguments

usually designated as the cosmological, the teleological, and

the moral, are thoroughly valid in the d j^ostcriori method,

Hiid most conclusive in the logical result.

The subject discussed under the fourth general heading is

Sin. It is treated in four divisions: origin of sin in the uni-

verse and on earth; nature of sin ; sin and redemption; orig-

inal sin. We have no particular occasion to review any part

uf this discussion unless it be the fourth—original sin. It is,

however, but just to say that the whole discussion is conducted

with great carefulness and marked ability. It is very com-

j>act, and contains a great deal for the space occu])ied.

'i'hc question of original sin is one of very broad theological

rehvtions. This is clear enough to any one comprehending the

subject, or familiar with the history of doctrinal theology.

Xor has it usually received that thoi'ongh analysis and discrin)-

iriative statement which its importance requires, and vvhicli is

fs-ontial to its scientific treatment. Tlie term original sin,

though lung in the use of theology, is objectionable, specially

on accctunt of its ami>iguity and diversity of application in

dogmatic use. Though freely admitted into Armiin'an theol-

ogy, yet in the synthesis of facts which it usually symbolizes it

^uore properly belongs to Calvinistic theology. But here it is

iu'Jilferently used for several doctrines as a whole, or for any
one of then), and often without any di-^crimiuative application.

Tiiih tends to confusion ; and the term is more confuting and

"ii>leading when so used by us, or even when iised at all,

»"X<"ej)L in the most definitive sense. Xor should ii be any
' iiiMise to say that our leading writers have not wholly escuped

liie fault, of the Calvinistic. If Dr. Pope cannot be fully rx-

'•ptod, yet he is certainly one of the most careful in his dis-

'nuiiiuitions.

l^<'t us turn from the symbol to the subject which it repre-

^' "ts. As above stated, the foi^mula original sin, as used iu
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theology, represents several fiacts or doctrines. Analyzip.j^ it

in the light of its doctrinal history in Calvinism, we lind tiiese

facts: 1. The depravity of human nature; 2. The guilt of the

race from a participation in the sin of xVdain as the ground of

the just infliction of depravity as a punishment; 3. The in-

trinsic sinfulness of our native depravity, or that it is strict!

v

of the nature of sin, having the desert of damnation. Thesr

leading facts, so often blended and treated as a whole, require

separation, and to be treated severally. Only thus can we hold

our own doctrine of sin in pn-oper discrimination from that of

Calvinism. For there is a diiference between the two, esp'-

cially as the latter is taken in the full sense of its usual forniuln.

And unless we properly maintain that distinction we shall fiiu!

ourselves embarrassed at other points of difiercnce between tho

two systems.

In another analysis the several facts involved in the wlidle

question of original sin are: 1. The depravity of human na-

ture; 2. The origin of depravity in the sin of Adam ; 3. The

law of its derivation
; 4, Tiie question of its punitive demerit.

These are really four distinct questions; and however inti-

mately related, yet the intrinsic character of each is independ-

ent of any such relation.

The depravity of human nature. The author fully maintain-

this truth, and according to the best standards of Wesley;'.:'.

Armiuianism. As a truth clearly revealed in Scripture, bro:u.ll v

recorded in human history, deepl}^ realized in human experi-

ence, and thoroughly underlying the whole economy of gra-x-.

it stands as a truth firmly established, j^o Pelagian dialect i^-

can set its proofs aside. In its subjective forui it lies below a!I

experience, and is the state of a nature rather than a nainiv

itself, and the state not of any particular faculty, but of tli--'

moral nature broadly. As realized in human experience ai: i

revealed in human history, it is readily and properly chara-

terized in its tendenc}' or inclination to evil. And this i» 'i'

full accord with the most orthodox symbols, and also with tli-

common utterance of divines.

Now this depravity, existing as a fi^ct, is not determined i'"

nffected in its specific quality by any question respecting ''-

origin. Whether derived from Adam or not; or whether, i:

from him and liis sin, by a law of retributive justice on t'a-
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t^rouiid of a gu'ltj participation in liis sin, or by a law of

j;enotic transmission, it is precisely the same in itself. A valid

doctrine of depravity, therefore, and as valid and thorough in all

that pertains to itself as any that Calvinism maintains, is not

at all dependent upon the high assumption of Calvinism rc-

i^j.ecting the participation of the race in the sin of Adam, and

the retributive character of depravity as the universal punish-

ment of a universal sin.

Tiie origin of depravity in Adam and in his sin is clearly

the doctrine of Scri])tnrc. It is traced back to him, and, in a

jirofound sense, to his sin and fall. Such is the scriptural ac-

rount of the origin of depravity ; and as a universal evil, such

is tiie only rational account. But this fact of its origin does

not of itself determine the law of its transmission. Especially

does it not determine the transmission to be by a law of retribu-

tive justice in the universal punishment of a universal guilt.

This brings us to the third question in the broader subject

of original sin : What is the law of the derivation of deprav-

ity ? This question has a broad place in the polemics of the-

ology. There are two leading answers : one, the law of re-

tributive justice ; the other, the law of genetic transmission.

The former is pre-eminently the answer of Calvinism. The
race is held to be guilty, not only in depravity, and because of

it, but also before it, and as the just ground of it. Hence,

<K'j)ravlty is distinctly declared to be a punishment. No other

view, it is maintained, can accord with the divine character.

Ihit if inflicted as a punishment, the subjects of it must have
been previously guilty as in desert of such penal inflictio)!.

^o far all are agreed.

Whence this guilt upon all the race? From a participation

i-i the sin of Adam. So Calvinists arc mainly agreed to answer.

^^ iiiit is the ground of this participation? In the answer to

tills question they are wide apart. Mainly they form two
''•lioolb : one maintaining this participation on the around of

11 real oneness with Adam ; the other, on the ground of a

fcjiresentative oneness with him. According to the funner,

*^>peclally in its higher realism, the very sinful act of Adam is

'lie sinful act of every individual of the race. According to

t-'O latter, the guilt of the act is imj)uted to each as represented

'•y iiiiii. It is the error and confusion of Calvinistic theology
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that this participation in the sin of Adam is often based in>,.n

both ^'rounds. This is utterly unscientific. The two grounds
are different and opposite, and reciprocally exclusive. If one
is guilty of Adam's sin because of any natural relation t.. liim

as progenitor or any real oneness with him, then is he n..i

guilty by imputation on the ground of a representative one-

ness, for this would make him doubly guilty. And revered

v

tlie f-auie consequence follows.

Dr. Pope seems really to maintain the guilt of the race on
account of the sin of Adam, though not so Ibrmally explainiutr

the ground of this guilt, nor so distinctly asserting the pon:d

character of depravity. And he is careful to guard his doctrine

against tlie higher assumptions and implications of Calvinism.

^

Tlie effect of tlio f;dl upon the posterity of Adam is described in

Sc-riptuvi' as the imiversal diffusion of death as a condemn.ition,
nnd of a bi:is of liuinau nature toward evil. The scriptural doclriin'
finds its eX{iression in IIk' theological term original sin : the hered-
itary sin and hereditary sinfulness of mankind derived from Ad.ini,
its natnral liead and representative, but derived from hitn as ii.'

was under a constitution of redeeming grace and in connection
witli tlie second Adam, the spiritual head of mankind.

—

1\ 2-n.

This i^assage may suffice for the author's views, thougli

others might be added. It contains nearly all the quest i^-in

of original siu, yet makes special the one we are here con-

sidering. And it seems clearly to set forth a guilty participa-

tion of the race in the sin of Adam. Thus the effect of tl:.'

fall is the universal diffusion of death as a condemnation ;
tli.'.t

is, as a universal |)cnalty upon a race accounted universally

guilty. And the formula original sin, accepted as expressing

the doctrine of i^t^crii^iire, he explains as meain'ng "the hered-

itary sin and hereditary sinfulness of mankind derived 1i<:on\

Adam.''

The two terms, "hereditary sin" and "hereditary sini'id-

ncss," are clearly discriminated, tlie latter signifying tlie sinful

depravity in which we are born, and the former, called cl--

where '' hereditary guilt," a sin which precedes and conditio:)-

the penal intliction of this sintul depravity. This primary s:u

is alleged to be '' derived from Adam as natural head and rep-

reseutative." ]hit here we have the two grounds of this uni-

ver^yd hereditary guilt, involving the same unscieiititic accunl
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of it noticed before. Yet the representative liead^liip has spe-

cinl prominence witli Dr. Pope, as with our authors generally.

liv divine appointment xYdarn was constituted the representa-

tive of all the race in the primitive probation, and involved all

in the penal consequences of his sin. Hence, the state of the

race is held to be justly a state of death, and death, as else-

where explained, in its threefold form as physical, spiritual,

eternal. But this is maintained of the race only in its relation

to the first Adam, and as M-holly apart from the second Adam.

Jm these views Dr. Tope is in, at least, seeming accord with

sonic of our leading theological writers, though we think it

would be easy to show that both he and they arc out of logical

accord with themselves.

It must be apparent to any scientific theologian that the

doctrine of hereditary guilt as the ground of a penally inflicted

dc]M-avitj at least seemingly clashes with cardinal doctrines of

Anninianism, and the very doctrines which differentiate it from

Calvinism. Nor do we forget that this is held to be only a

\.art of the whole case ;
that there is a second Adam under the

economy of whose redemption we arc all born. So Dr. Pope

and others in accord with him hold. Every one of us denies

that anv soul is or could be doomed to perdition for the sin ot

Adam. Indeed, no Arminian can admit this. But thus it is

]'r(.i)o?ed, through an incoming economy of redemption, to save

<air theodicy. Do we really save it ? Or is such a saving req-

ni>itc> For if God can so impute the sin of Adam to any

one of the race as to constitute in him a desert of the penalty of

^Icalh in its threefold form, as physical, spiritual, eternal, there

<-an be no injustice in its infliction. And while the economy

of redemption may give us a view of the divine love which

otherwise we should not have, theodicy needs no such vindi-

'•ition. The race might have been propagated in its sole re-

hiti.m to the first Adam under the law of sin and death, and

^vl!t•ther dying in adult age or in infancy, under the inevitable

•5><)ni of endless perdition, and hosvever it might afiect our

\i'-us of the divine goodness, the divine justice would stand

<aar of all impeachment.

There are many other difficulties of this doctrine whi'-h we do

'"'t pause even to suggest. But in view of what has been said,

it ^lloldd be no offense to suggest a probability that the doc-
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trine itself has been stated too strongly. Besides, we thus

leave Calvinism in full possession of sufficient ground for its

peculiai- doctrines of sovereign election and limited atonement.

For God wrongs 710 man by delivering him over to his just desert.

And while in such an election and redemption he would show

special fiivor to some, the others would not be wronged. But

neither truth nor Scripture requires any such concession.

Nor is the doctrine at all requisite, as we have before seen, to

the most valid and thorough doctrine of human depravity.

Tliis is the same in itself, whatever the law of its derivatiuii.

And, indeed, when we get all the qualifications and limitations

by Dr. Pope and others in accord with him, we have really no

doctrine of this hereditary guilt left. The imputation of

Adam's sin is virtually denied. It is not really admitted that

we ever become guilty of his sin. The sum of the teaching

is, that we suffer the penal consequences of his sin—penal to

him, but consequences of his sin and punishment to us by vir-

tue of our relation to him. This does not deny that the result to

us is in the order and provision of the divine law, but that it i-^

to us as accounted guilty of Adam's sin. Such, as we under-

stand it, is the whole truth as explained by Mr. "Watson in his

''Institutes," (11,53,54.) in an illustration taken from Dr.

"Watts. This we fully accept. It is a doctrine in full accord

with the general course of Providence ; and it neither clashes

with cardinal doctrines of AVesleyan Arminianism, nor yields

any ground to the peculiar doctrines of Calvinism:

Is de[>ravity sin proper? This is the final question. And

it is not one the answer to which is determined by any theory

respecting the origin of depravity or the law of its derivation,

unless it be that the maintenance of its strictly ponal character

denies its strictly sinful character. Surely it would require

the sharpest dialectics to prove that any thing strictly a ]Uini.-'!-

ment can have in itself the desert of punishment. But let the

question stand in fall discrimination. The depravity of tho

race is one qucstiont ; the law of the derivation of depravity

is another. Whether depravity has in itself the demerit vt

sin ])roi>er is still another.

Dr. Pope, as all our authors, maintains a real diiTerence 1"-'-

tween original and actual sin, and that the former does nv>t

constitute us guilty in the full and exact sense of the lattiT.
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lint ihis question solely concerns tlieir sameness in point of

ie^al qualit}' or demerit. Tiiat in this, depravity is strictly of

the nature of sin, Calvinism fully maintains. With this Ur.

I'opc fceems quite in accord, unless we accept certain qualifica-

tions and limitations as to the contrary. In sketching the his-

tory of the doctrine of" original sin," he says that " Methodism
Hccepts the Article of the English Church"—that is, theKinth

Article, which he quotes in full. He could scarcely Jiave

naiiMcd a stronger statement of the deep demerit of depravity

rousidered simply as a native moral state and before all and

any actual sin. It is strong enough for Augustine, or Calvin,

<»r the Synod of Dort. And nvc must except to the part bear-

ing directly on this question. Dr. Pope may speak for him-

^'.lf and for his own Church if so it be, but he may not speak

for the ^Methodist Episcopal Church. We have the same
:irticle, but only in part, and with the omission of every phrase

Jiud word which expresses tliis doctrine. So it has stood in

our Discipline since 1792. Why this elimination if such is

ihe doctrine of our Church? •

Ihit here we have in Dr. Pope, as in our other theological

\vnters, such limitations and qualifications as in regard to the

:niputation of Adam's sin. And it is denied that any soul

i-^ or can be delivered over to perdition except for actual

• Wc here give so much of the original article as coiicerns tliis question, and
I'-ilu-Lze the words oniitted from our own article, thalthc sijjaiticance of the cliauge
»:-iy l<. ilio more clearly seen : Ori;,'iiial sin standelh not in the following of Adam,
(-* tlio Pelagians do vainly talk,) but is tlie fault and corruption of the nature of

»>ry man that naturally is engendered of the oflspring of Adam, whereby man is

*'*> far gone from original righteousness, and is of his own nnture inclined to
•^1

;
and, tlierefore, in tvery persm born, into the warld it deacrveth God's wrath and

'5'1'C or:ji.ssion last noted w;k-; made by Mr. Wesley as he prepared the articles

*'-'i I'eui them over by Bishop Coke for the American Methodists, then to be or-

fii-'.-'-c-d hito a Church; the first noted was made by the Christinas Conference so
'irur.iiiig- the Church. And this article, with the others, was not passively ac-

'•"l '•d from Mr. "Wesley by tho General Conference, but formally adopted by it.

• • -•• my p.npcr was written I have read a paper by Dr. Eledsoe, in liis " South-
*"- lUview," fully discussing the doctrinal significance of the cliangO which 1 have
*">'J in ilii.s article of our faith. He especially maint;uns that Mr. Wesley, in his
***•' life, modified his earlier views on original sin. This modification, however, did
f' t tfiueh Uic question or truth of our native depravity in any element or fact ea-

^ ••illy bekinging to it, but only tlio separate and distinctively Calvinistic qi'.es-

•'•
<'. our intrinsic desert of " God's wrath and damnation," solely on account of

'-'Sl native depravity.

J'"tf:Tu Skkik.s Vol. XXIX.—2G
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sin. But according to this Ninth Article, this may justly Xxt

done. Yea, tlie infant, with its yet undeveloped congenital

depravity, may be so doomed in the just and penal wrath <>{

God. iS'o Arininian can consistently admit such a possibility

even on the footing of divine justice. But this implies n.i

question or doubt respecting the native depravity of the race.

It is still a truth, and ^vith all its characteristic facts. It is

a state of moral alienation from God, a dominating inclina-

tion to evil and an inability to good, intrinsically involviin:

us in moral ruin and misery, and out of all which there is i^t

deliverance except through the economy of redemption.

Under the fifth general heading, Mediatorial Ministry, tli-j

author discusses the atonement. On the fact of an atonemci.t

he is thoroughly true to the Scriptures. The mediation <•!'

Christ, wrought out in his incarnation, sufierings, death, an.!

intercession, is the true and sole ground of a sinner's forgivr-

ness and salvation. This is the trntli of the Scriptures aii'l

stands firmly, and will ever so stand against all the exege-i-

and dialectics of a multiform Socinianism. But so far wo

liave only the fact of an atonement. When we further inquliv

into the necessity for the mediation of Christ, and how it iiil'i:-

that necessity and avails to forgiveness and salvation, our qii* -

lions lead on to a theory or doctrine of the atonement, \\v\-

it is that divines equally evangelical divide. We find a su:i>

mation of the autlior's views in the passage following:

—

The errors of liistorieal theology have all sprung from faihiro

to coinioct the three leading idea;< : thf atoiK-mcnt in God '.\- *

necessity in tlio Divine attributes; the i-econciliation oneartlj. '^

vindicating to the universe the rectoral justice of God ;
and ti'

exhibition of tiie redemption to man, as' moving upon hisi":

i^cicnee, will, and heart. Here unite what are sometimes call' i

the SrnsTn-LTioxAL, the Govkknmkntal, and the ]Moral iNti t
-

ENCK theories—r. 412.

We have here three elements in tlio one atotiement— a bler.ii

ing of three theories in the one doctrine. If the synthesi.- •

correct, each element should be a part of the atonement, ti- •

the three should be in exact scientiHc accord.

But the third element, that of moral influence, doe^ i'-

'

strictly belong to the atonement. Instead of being the wli" •

doctrine, as Socinianism maintains, it is really no i>art *•!
'
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It is no part of the provisional ground of forgiveness as iu re-

lation to God, and lias its sole function in its relation to a

jnirclv conditional fact in ns as recipients of saving grace.

Ilence this moral influence is no part of the atonement proper,

but arises from it as a manifestation of the character of God.

And the atonement itself is none the less complete though its

moral influence be persistently and finally resisted. And, ac-

cording to the author's own classification of facts, it belongs

rather to the administration of redemption than to redemption

itself.

Tlie other two terms should, iu the authors use of them,

designate two distinct and yet agreeing elements of the atone-

n}cnt, and so agreeing as to constitute the one doctrine. In

theological terminology satisfaction is a more distinctive term

than substitution, yet neither fully discriminates a theory from

the governmental theory, because this, in a proper exposition

and statement of it, fully admits both substitution and satisfac-

tion. Hence, we must find the fundamental principles of these

two theories of atonement in their deeper distinction in order

to determine the question of their scientific accordance in the

one doctrine.

^Substitution or, more properly," satisfaction, as a term ex-

pressive of a theory of atonement, is the satisfaction of a purel}'

retributive divine justice—a justice that in itself and for its

own sake, and irresjiectivc of all the interests of public justice,

must liave penal satisfaction. Just penalty is absolutely ine-

Diissible. This is the determining principle of the theory.

Ilence, the only releasemcnt for an actual sinner is in an equal

or equivalent ])unishmcnt of a substitute. And this same prin-

ciple determines the substitutional suficrings of Christ to have

been in the mode of a substitutional punishmcfit.

This is the Anselmic atonement, and largely the Calvinistic

doctrine. And other doctrines of Calvinism are in full scien-

lilic accord with it. Special election, limited atonement, and

a sovereignly achieved salvation of alt the redeemed, belong to

it and it to them. And historically these doctrines go together

as logically they belong together.

The "governmental theory has its essential distinction fi'om

this theory, and is out of scientific accord with it. Ihit we
here 6])eak of this theory, not so much in its usual statement.
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aa in such statement as it will truthfully admit and as its full

truth requires.

It equally admits the intrinsic demerit of sin and a retribu-

tive divine justice; but it denies the absolute necessity of

punislnncnt for the satisfiiction of a purely retributive divine

justice. It denies the possibility of such satisfaction by sub-

stitutional punishment. While it holds the demerit of sin to

be the ground of punishment, it holds the end of punishment to

be the interest of government. It, therefore, holds the remis-

sibility of penalty on the ground of such provision, but only on

such as will equally secure the interests of the government as

its actual infliction. Such is the rectoral atonement. And it

follows that while the atoniiig sufferings of Christ are substitu-

tional, they are not penally so; that while they so far take the

})lace of penalty tliat it may be remitted in entire consistency

with the function of divine justice in the interests of govern-

ment, they do not take its place as the equivalent punishment

of sin.

This theory also holds to a satisfaction of divine justice, but

a satisfaction in accord with itself. It denies the possibility

of a satisfaction of divine justice in its sole regard to the de-

merit of sin by substitutional punishment. Unless sin in its

intrinsic demerit can be put upon the substitute it cannot 1)0

punished in him. But who now so bold as to maintain such ^

possible transference of sin ? Dr. Pope, we are sure, is very

far from it. But divine justice finds satislaction in the inflic-

tion of penalty upon sin in the interests of moral governn:;cnt.

So it finds satisfaction in the substitutional sufferings of Christ

as equalh' securing these same interests while the penalty of

sin is remitted.

And this theory grounds the atonement in the prolbundr-t

necessity. In its objective relation this necessity arises out ol

the interests of moral government; in its divine relation it J-

grounded in the very nature of God. As he is God, holy, j"^N

and good, he cannot disregard the interests of his moral guvcr:!-

ment. Penalty is the means of their conservation. Pcnalt v.

therefore, he must inflict, or find some substitutional provisi.'ii

which will equally conserve them, while penalty is remitted.

Such provision we have in the substitutional sufferings 04

Christ. Only these are suflicient. Hence this theory rcsponu?
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in the sense of the piofoundcst necessity of atonement to tlic
great question of Auselm, Cur Deus Homo?

Tiiis is really the Arniiniau or, more properlj^, the Grotian
atonement. And we are a little surprised to find Dr. Pope
cunceding (p. 412) tliat it has somewhat the character' of ac-
ceptilation—a thing with which Calvinism charges it as a most
fcrious objection. It is utterly excluded by tlie deepest logic
of the theory. Yet it is but fair to say that some unguard^ed
and illogical statements of it give some coloring to the con-
cision, and even to the objection. And we allege, and with
£).ace could make good the allegation, that the accejMatio of
Duns Seotus has far more affinity for the Anselraic atonement
than for the Grotian.

And these two theories cannot be seieutiacally wrought into
the one doctrine of atonement. Hence, so far as Dr. Pope
assumes this, we are out of accord with him. But really he
does not accept the theory of satisfaction. While some of his
expressions seem to admit its deeper principles, others exclude
ihcm. And in his treatment of that part of soteriology which
f-'Iiows atonement, and which he very judiciously fo'i-mulates
^s the administration of redemption, (head YI,) his principles,
a= tliosc of every Arminian, exclude -the theory of satistactiou
m the high Calvinistic sense of it, and require the principles
wImcIi really constitute the rectoral atonement.
We must not extend this paper, hence we pass the two re-

maining divisions of tliis M'ork with their high commendation
to students of theology. And so we commend the whole work.
We wish that it could be accessible to the theological reader
^t a lower price.

AuT. IL—PRESIDENT GRANT'S INDIAN POLICY.

^HosE persons who read the metropolitan newspapers are
-vraro that there has been for some years a very tetiacious
fiiovenieut in favor of a reform in the civil service of the United

J

-^tci. But, in the meantime, one branch of that service lias

'-•*^"n radically retbrtned, not only without much aid from the
'^'-•Vv-spapers foremost in this movement, but apparently with-
'^yt their knowledge: while their general course woulii seem
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to imply that they wero laboring in the interest of the dis-

carded corrin)tions and the superc-eded officers,

AVe refer to the Indiaii Service, which lias for a century been

a nest of corruption, peculation, and fraud. The Government

has had a policy in regard to the red man which has not been

wanting in good will or generous purpose; but it has, never-

theless, been a perpetual failure. It is generally supposed that

the Indians who inhabited our vast territory when we took

possession numbered about three millions of souls. If so they

have dwindled, under our policy, to less than one tenth that

number, and those that remain are not greatly improved by

our contact. This has arisen partly from the intrinsic dilH-

cuUics of the case, and ])artly from careless or mistaken ad-

niiniatration. Hence tlie benefjictions of the Government, like

the ap|)lcs of Sodom, lia\e too often turned to ashes on the

lips of its beneficiaries, and the good which it desired to do

Las been wasted or lost.

President Grant in his first message tells us that, "from tlie

foundation of the Government the management of the origiiuil

inhabitants, the Indians, has been a subject of embarrassuifi:i

and cx])ense, and has been attended with continuous robberii-.-,

murders, and wars." He might have added that a hundred

years of experience had not taught us how to tame thest; v, lid

barbarians, or to put an end to their "robberies, murders, and

wars,'' without also putting an end to the Indians.

They existed in roving bands which liung on the borders o(

civilization, or had their lodges beyond in the lonely wastes of

the continent. Hence, whoever stood between them and ll.--'

Government, and became the agent in administering the g'.'V-

ernmental bounties, was largely removed from the watolit'.il

eye of supervision
; and as the Indians were ignorant and \>'.'-

su>i)icii«ii.-, it is not very wonderful tha tmoney should hnvo

been a|'pro])riated for annuities that were never paid, t'cv

schooMiou-L's that were never built, for schools that were nevtr

maintained, a!id for agricultural implements that were nevir

used.

The evil grew with the returning years ; and while there wor'j

agents wlio honestly executed the trusts of the Government,

and religious niinisters who labored faithfully and sncccs--fi:i;-

to redeem the wild man from his heathenisu], it still reimd: -
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iriK- that tlio service was, in tlie main, a sink of cuirnption.

'J~iic Indians came under the influence of sharp, selfish men,

\vhi» catered to tlieir weaknesses, took advantage of tlieir igno-

rance, fed them with fire-waters, abused their confidence, and

often ])i-ovuked tlieir passions. Ignorant, jealous of their rights,

j'.nd (juick to resent an injury, real or imaginary, they often

tiM'k summary vengeance with the tomahawk and scalj^ing-

kiiife, and were the terror of those settlers that were thi-ust out

in front of the wave of advancing population ; and theii' fierce

and savage methods of revenge provoked those long and ex-

pensive wars which have been so prominent in our history, and

Mich an eft'ectual check on Indian civilization.

In his report for lS7t> the commissioner says:

—

I'rom the first setthaocnt of tlie country liy white men the lu-

liaiis liave been constantly driven Avostward from the Athmtic.
A zigzas:, ever-varying line, extendint; from Canada to the Gulf
I f -Mexico, and always moving shnvly west, has been knoAvn as

\\\K' frontier or bordi.r. Along this border has been an almost in-

<-ess;uit Struggle—the Indians to retain and the whites to get
]"--e>sion—the war Itcing broken by periods of teraporaiy peace,

which usually followed treaties whereby the Indians agreed to

Mu render large tracts of their lands. The peace would t-ontinue

"lUii the lands M-ere occupied by whites, when the jjressurc of

iniinignaiou would again bi'cak over the bolder, and the Indian,
by force or treaty, would be compelled to surreuder another por-

It was this unpromising state of the "Indian question"

which the late President had to confront when, on the 4th of

March, 1SG9, he entered on the admitiistration of his great

"iHce, and, among other things, becanje res})onsible for the

p'lley of his Government in the management of tlie Indians.

It >-o ha])p.encd that both houses of Congress were in session;

'Old on the 10th of April, thirty-seveii days after''lie took his

'•'lii-ial oath, he signed an act, passed at his suggestion, a]>-

pr<>j>riating two millions of dollars, or so mucli thereof as was
iicfoisary, "to enable the President to maintain peace among
'*<• various tribes of Indians, promote civilization, bring them
^'hcn ].racticable on i-e>ervations, relieve their necessities, and

•uciui-age eftorts at self-support."

lo aid in carrying out these objects, the act further provided

''»at he should at his discretion "oriranize a Board of Commis-
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eioncrs, to consist of not more than ten persons to be Pelected

by him from men eminent foi- tlieir intelligence and philan-

thropy, to serve without pecnniary compensation, who niay,

under his direction, exercise joint control, with the Secretary

of the Interior, over the disbursements of the appropriations

made by this act."

Tlie proposed Board was immediately or;2^auized, and, with

some changes from year to year, has existed ever since. It

now consists of nine persons, no one of whom has sufHciont

political prominence to be noted in Lanman's " Biographical

Annals.""' It holds quarterly meetings, and, in the mean-

time, opci-ates through two important committees, by means

of which it exerts a su})ervisory control over all the affairs ut

the Indians, although its function is mainly advisory.

The object of the President was to convert the Indian service

into a field for missionary enterprise, and to attract toward it

in larger measure the interest of the prominent religious organ-

izations. But to do this effectually he must necessarily vicM

up his control over the fat places so eagerly sought after l.-y

serviceable politicians, and separate the Lcrvice entirely fruiii

all connection with party politics. This was a severity of civi!

service reform not in the programme of its special advocate-,

but pursued through the last eight years with singular steadi-

ness, and largely against the opposition of those persons and

newspapers whose declared position might be supposed to niakt:

them its enthusiastic advocates.

How entirely the important ])lacos connected with this serv-

ice are severed from political considerations may be iufenrv.!

from the fact that all the Indian agents, aggregating abovil

three quarters of a hundred, together with most of the dejKwd-

ent positions, have been appointed through the whole of th'-''

eight years on the nomijiations oil t-he difierent Church'-'-.

Tliis has had the double effect of securing the interest ot tii'"

Churches in the itii])rovement of the Indians, and of concc:;-

* Wlien Vrcsidenf, Grant went out of oflicc in M:irch tlio Board \v:is ni;ui'.' '^iv
'*

f(,ll(,ws:—Goiifral Clinton B. Fisk, Moihodist, New York city, Chairiuim; W.;'. •

Siiekuey, Baptist, Washington, D. C, &'oret;iry: A. C. Barstow, Cong.'c^ttioria-^--

Providence, K. I.; William Bint^^liani, i're.sl.ylerian, Chncland, Ohio; PavJ^i ''•

Jerome. Episcoiial, Sai^inaw, Mich.; Joliii !>. Lan^, Quaker, Va.^salboroiiJi. >f '•"•

E. M. Kingsley, rVcsbyterian, Xcw York city ; B. Rusli Roberts, Quaker, i<'- '?

Springs, Md. ; and II. C. Lyou, Methodist, New York city.
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tratiitg at the agencies tliose moral influences through which

riloiie they can rise to higher conditions.*

The co-operation of the Churches is an advantage that can

liardly be overestimated. Besides securing better officers and

better influences, it brings to the aid of the Governnisent the

tiympatliies and services of the best citizens of the nation, and

enlists a kind of aid which no government can supply and no

government can do without. If you go no furtlier than their

* The Indian Agencies in charge of the diflereut religious bodies are as follows :

—

Friends, Hicksite: Great Neuiaha, Omalui, "Winnebago, Otoe, and Santee, Ne-

lirdsku; and Pawnee, Indian Territory; medium of communication and action,

U. Ilnsh Roberts, Sandy Springs, Maryland.

Friends, Orthodox: Pottawatomie and Kickapix), Kansas; Quapaw, Osage, Sac

^!id Fox, Wichita, Kiowa and Comanche, and Cheyenne and ArrapaLoe, Indian

Ti-rritory; Dr. James E. Rhoades, Germantown, Philadelphia.

Methodi.«t: Hoopa Valley, Round Valley, and Tulle River, California; Yakama,
Ne.ih Bay, and Quinaeilt, Washington Territory; Klamath and Siletz, Oregon;

Illnckfeet, Crow, and Fort Peck, Montana; Fort Hall and Lemhi, Idaho; and

Muckinae, Michigan; Rev. Dr. J. M. Reid, Secretary Missionary Society Metliodist

Kpir^cupal Church, S05 I'roaduay. Xew York city.

Catholic: Tulalip and Colville, Washington Tcriitory; Grand Rondo, Umatilla,

Oregon; Flathead, Montana; Standing Rock and Devil's Lake, Dakota; General

Cliarles Ewing, Catholic Commissioner, Roman Catliolic Church, Washington, D. C.

I'-aptist: Union, Indian Territory; Nevada, Nevada; Rev. Joseph F. Shoards,

Stvretary American Baptist Home Missionary Society, 150 Nassau-street, New
Yvik city.

I'resbyierian: Albiquiu, Nav.ajo, Mescalero-Apache, Southern Apache, Pueblo,

Kfw Mexico: Nez Perce, Idaho; Uintah Valley, Utah; Rev. Dr. J. C. Lowrie,

i>.cr',-tary Bi:raril of Commissioners for Foreign Missions, Presbyterian Church.

Congregational: Green Bay, La Pointe, Wisconsin; Red Lake, Minnesota; Sis-

'^t'jB, Fort Bertliold, Dakota; and S'Kokomish. Washington Territory; Rev. Dr.

M. v.. Striebe, Secretary American Missiuuary Association, 5C Reade-street, Now
York city.

Htfonned: Colorado River, Pima and Maricopa, San Carlo.s, Arizona; Rev. J. M.
Morris, Secretary Board of Missions Reformed Cliurcli, St Vesey-street, New
Ycrk city.

I'rolfstant Eriiscopal: White Earth, Minnesota; Ponca, Crow Crook, Lower
lifij'e, Ciieyenne River, Yankton, Spotted Tail, Red Cloud, Dakota; Shoshone, Wy-
'v.iiig; Rev. Robert C. Rogers, Indian Cornniiasiouer, Protestant Fjiiscopal

t'li'.iri'li, :^0 Bible House, New York city.

fiiitnrian: Los Pinos and White River, Colorado; Rev. Rush R. Shipper, Sec-

r«.-,ary Americm Unitarian Association, 7 Troniuut Place, Boston.

Yu-o Will Baptist: Leech Lake, Minnesota; Rev. A. H. Chase. Secretary Free

" i'l Baptist Home Missionary Association, IliHsdalo, Michigan.

I'uited Presbyterian: \\:am Spring, Oregon; Rev. Dr. John G. Brown. Secro-

I'lry ilouio Mission Board, United Presbyterian Church, Pittsburgh, IVnusylvania.

Ci.ri.-^tian Union: Mallieur, Oregon; Rev. J. S. Rowland, Salem, Oregon.
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material condition, there are times when government s^tores

and trovernment funds cannot be liad,and a pinch must brini^

disaster, perhaps destruction. If, under such circumstances, a

beoevolent Church lias an interest in the result, and is present

by its agents to supply just the want that is most pressing, we

may infer what the advantage would be. But this point niay

be more clearly shown by quoting part of a letter, written with

anotlier object, by Bishop Whipple, of the Protestant Episcoj<al

Church, whose intei'est in the civilization of the Indian is gen-

erally known. Dating at P'aribault, September 21, 1ST5, he

says :

—

In June I received a letter from ]Mr. Gilfillan, (missionary,) ?ay-

int; that there was no money to emiiloy the blacksmiths and cnr-

pentors after July iirst. Tiicy are very superior and faithl'ul inoii,

and have received nine hnndrcMJ dollars each year out of the uiility

fund; for no such men would live here, in tlie Indian country, t.n

the pittance the Government otters. I felt that it was certain an 1

sure ruin to take them away at a time when the Indians wcic so

earnestly trying to help themselves.' I wrote to Mr. Gillillan to

hire them. I told hiui to have them cluirge the white men and

mi.\ed bloods fair prices for their work, but to do all work for llu-

Indians without cnst ; and wdiatever it required (which would II

half the cost) I would pay. Major Stowe (the agent) had a plan

to put a ttoor iu the large school building, and thus providi' a

])lace for thirty boys to sleep, and o])en a boarding school for

them; but he had no money to provide bedding. I assumed this.

There was not enough in fund to do all the plowing nee<lcd, and

I pledged the means for it. Since the day I first met this poor

]ieopte I have never seen them iu Avantthat I did not try to liclp

them, and at times I have l)orrowed money to do so.

—

lli-iiori <-/

JJoard of InO.kni Comwissioficrs, p. 48.

This shows very clearly how necessary active benevolence

is to the occomplishmcnt of Indian advancement, and how im-

portant it is to have the hearty co-operation of the ChurclK-.

At first, the appointment of the Indian Commissioner was n^t

included among the prerogatives of religious bodies. The I've-

ident coiiccived the idea that an Indian, in that important of-

fice, would have a good influence in securing the confidcn« f e!

the tribes, and he accordingly commissioned Eli S. Barker, an

educated gentleman of Indian blood, wdio had served with

credit on his staff during the war. He remained in oflice c'Vcr

two yeai's, but failed to meet the expectations of the Bre^i-h "'

or of the }>ublic, and was ren)0vcd. Ilis successor, Franci.-? A-
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\V:ilker, was a gentleman of culture and ability, but lie resigned

to accept a professorship in Yale College. Edward P. Smith,

who was a{)pointed to the vacancy early in 1ST3, was designated

hv the religious bodies, and wa^s litted for his place by a long

liiun of adapting experiences. He was for several years u

^tudeut at Dartmouth, but graduated at Yale. lie then went

lhn)Ugh a course of theology at Andover, and was for several

years pastor of a Church in Massachusetts. On the breaking

out of the war he entered into the service of the Christian

(.'onunission, was field agent for the army of the AVe^^t, and

.-ccretiiry of the Commission. When the Commission dis-

banded he entered into the service of the American Missionary

Society, and employed his energies in establishing schools foe

freed men, going thence into the Indian service as agent of

the Chippewas in Minnesota. From this work he was called,

without his solicitation or previous knowledge, to the more im-

portant post of Commissioner. A man of largo capacity, of

varied experience, of a heart swelling with benevolence t()ward

all mankind, he was well furnished for his important duties,

and his reports are luminous with practical suggestions and

encouraging incidents pointing to the elevation of the Indian,

Mid showing how comi)letely his niind was absorbed in the

>v(>rk which he had in hand, But the storm which was raised

in regard to the proceedings at the lied Cloud Agency caused

his withdrawal from the service, wlien he was immediately

I'hf.'sen president of Howard University, and then sent on a

1 encvolent mission to Africa, where he died. \\ii had, how-
t'ver, hiid foundations which were to remain, and on which
others will successfully bnild.

Lite at an Indian agency or in an Indian lodge may have
i-'i it a =j.i(;e of adventure and romance which looks attractive

«it a distance; but in its realities, as it presents itself to a

t'.'Urher or missionary, without associates, without accustomed

^'"irnoris, without due ajipreciatiun, it is little else than a scene
'-'I hardships, trials, and sacriliccs. At least such ar(; our im-

pressions alter reading a ])!easant book on frontier life among
ihe Indliins, by Thoma.-, C. Battey.

Mr. Battey is a Quaker who bends his ear to catch the

H'liisperings of the Spirit, and lias the courage of obedience.

"'^ was moved to leave his wife and children and jdciisant
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home in Kansas, and go out under the wing of one of the

Quaker agencies to teach an Indian school. The school was

for the Caddoes, under the Wichita Agencv, in the south-west

portion of the Indian Territory bordering on Texas. He did

not understand the language of the Caddoes, and consequent-

ly could not converse with his pupils
; but he appears to have

been very successful both as a teacher and a promoter of Indiuii

civilization; and it was a great misfortune to the Indians

that his health could not bear the stmin of so hard a life, and

that, after three years of successful service, he was obliged to

retire.

Mr. Batte}^ in speaking of the habits that prevail among tlie

Indians, says :

—

Their tastes being in some respects obtuse, the flesh of wliicli

they ])artake is not objected to, even though it be too long siui-c

it was killed, or whether it was killed at. all. Many abulfalo call'

dying with its mother is served up as if it had been killed. Tiny
have no idea of being filtliy, as who has? Wlnit if they did nut

wash their hands before mixing the bread or taking up the meat?
meat is meat, and, therefore, clean. Xo matter if it has been car-

ried thirty or filty miles, swingii]g and Hopping on the sides of a

mule until covered with dust and sweat and hair; it needs no

washing, or, at least, gets none before being put into the camp-
kettle. If the hair, boiled into strings and served up with the

beef, is unj)alatable, it is quickly taken out of the mouth and

thrown away. Hair is clean; dust is clean. If dirt is, a? has

been defined, matter out oi place, there is none in an Indian canqv,

for what can be out of jilace where nothing has a place? -Ae

might be expected of a jjeople Avho live by the chase, they at*'

not very jjarticnlar as to the kind of meat used. The buliuh',

antelope, or deer, is preferred ; but, if these cannot be obtaincii,

a pony or mule, a dog or a wolf, supplies the deficiency.

—

V. o.'-.

This is the living of an Indian camp ; but Mr. Battey's school

was not in camp, but at the agency, where the food was served

up with some regard to the usages of civilized life, where tlicic

are always some persons in the employ of the Government wh.o

speak English, and where he was not entirely separated fr-ni

his accustomed jnirsuits and methods of living. The sclio"!

had been in operation three weeks, with six pupils, only one o!

whom knew the letters of the alphabet. They had to coni-i

from the camp, four or five miles distant, and hence were

obliged to remain at the agency through the week. Tliey were

fed by a Cherokee woman, who lived in the yard, and at nig''^
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'* tic'pt on tlie ground by the side of a log or fence, or any

thing tliat would afford a windbreak."

Meantime winter was drawing near, (he arrived on the last

• lay of October, 1S71,) and the eliildren had no other protec-

tion than the ordinary Indian blanket. It did not take Mr.

r.atley long to discover that if his school was to amount to any

iliing in the way of education he must extemporize some

ujcans of boarding his pupils, and this was accordingly done

at once. The provisions were extremely rude, but he had the

fi^itibfaclion of seeing all his available space occupied with

pupils, and the average attendance of the last Iialf of his term

\v;!s 27—on the roll 38. At the conclusion of his term, after

seven months of service, he reports as follows :

—

The ages of the scholars range from five to twenty. Tlicy are

i:io.-tly from tlie Caddo and DeLa\va)-e ti-ibes, with a few Creeks.

Nearly all liave sliown aptness and ability, and a considerable zeal

ill their studies. Two thirds of tliem now, at, tlie close of the
school, read fluently in books—using the first, second, and tliird

rtadL'rs—the remainder using charts. Twelve liave made com-
lii'iiilable progress in writing, tlieir copy-books being models of
• aie and neatness. Several shov/ consideral>le talent and interest

ill drawir.g. lu acquiring gcograjihy the scholars have sliown re-

I'larkable aptness, having a general acquaintance witli the maps
"t tlie world, Xortli and South America and th(! United States.

A!<o a knowledge of the races of men, and the remarkable aui-

itials inhabiting diti'erent parts of the cartli.—P. 73.

In a subsequent chapter Mr. Battey rcfei-s to the progress

nnide by this tribe as follows :-—

Tiic Caddoes arc rapidly improving. When I fii-st became ac-

'i'lainted with them there were but two or three farms among
•hem, and their houses were of the most miserable descrijttion,
i-ing close, dark, smoky, and filthy. Xow (1873) they have
2'»;jui two thousand acres broken f(-r crops; over one hundred
g-Kul frontier houses, v.dtli windows of glass, doors, and chinmeys,
•'"1 !-ome household furniture. The school is in a tlourishing con-
naion, having about sixty scholars.—P. 255.

-^'T. Battey's remarkable success in eroM^ding forward his

r-'pds brought hini into conspicuous notice with the visiting

••uofs of other tribes, among whom was Kicking Bird, a lead-

^'il chief of the Xiowas. This tribe was the wildest and most
'"ii'barous of all the Indians of the Indian Territory. During
'•'<c tumnier, while Mr. Battey was closing his school and mak-
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ing a brief visit to his hoirie in Kansas, they were raidiiii:,

plunderiiius and murdering in Texas. Their murders duriuLr

that sinnmer numbered over fort)', and their stock of poniis

was probably increased by every murder. They excused tlicse

outrages on the ]tlea tluit tlic Government had imprisoned tlieir

chiefs, Satanta and Big Tree, who had been seized and com-

mitted on account of their atrocities.^' Kicking Bird was a

prudent and able leader, who had not sanctioned these raid.-,

and liad lately shown a disposition "tOAvalk in the white man's

road." He seems to have had a strong admiration for TJiomis,

as Air. Battey was called, and the Quaker teacher had equally

strong movings toward Kicking Bird, with an inward premo-

nition that the Spirit was calling him to go over to the help of

these wild, murderous Kiowas,

The roft\ilt was that when Mr. Battey returned from his

summer visit to his family (1872) he was fully resolved to make

his home in the Kiowa camp, and see what he could do toward

opening a school and leading them toward "the white man's

rcvsid." He accordingly sto])pcd only a few days at the "Wicliila

Agency; but the first thing that he did while there was to g'>.

without warning, to the school-house M'hich had been so Ioiil'

the scene of his labors, and to-break in on his pupils while tlic

school M'as in session.. The scene he thus describes;

—

TliouLrh the scholars kept their scats, they could not resist tlic

impulse to i^hout luy name over and over again. The teaciii i"

rose up in nstouishnient, but seeing me all ti'avel-soiled, as T w:'-,

he coMiprchended the canst' of tiie upronr, and could not rc!i:!Hi

from laughing. After shaking hands all oround I retired to my
fornier room to improve my appearance; but before this w;;-;

* Satanta had been concerned in many gross outrages, and was capturrd i"

]bC9, but af'tcrv.anl released. Two 3 cars later, while raiding at the head >>! -

hundred Kiowas, he attacked a curn train in Texas, and njiirderod seven of i:
••

leamsters, otio of wiiont, on account of his resistance, was roa.-ted over a s!-''"-'

fire, lie was so foolhardy as to boast of these achievements to Gc:ieral Siicrn-iii,

wlio ordered his arrest, together with two other chiefs who had acted wiili hi'^'-

These were Big Tree and Satank. Tlicy were all put in irons and sent iiivh'f a

strong guard to Texas to bo tried for murder. But Satank made a violent altei:
;

\

to escape. Ifaving worked his hands free from his irons, ho seized a knife .^'- •

struck Gue of the guards in the leg, hut was instantly shot down. Satanta a:'-

Big Tree we^3 taken to Texas, wJicre they had their trial, were convicted, ai. •

sentenced to be hung, but the sentence was conunuted to imprisonment f"r i--'

They were subsequently pardoned, and restored to the tribe on assurance cl -

:•

ture good conduct.
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more tlinn linlf accomplislicd school broke for the day, nnd nj)

.stairs was the iiish, and " Thoinis" was the cry ; filling the stair-

way, hall, and room, and I had nuich ado to indutc them to have
nic'to myself.—P. 81.

During" his stay at the agency Horseback, a rising chief of

tlie Quahada Comanches, a wild and warlike tribe, brought in

on two dificrent occasions a number of captives for redemption.

Tliese captives are generally taken in some raid for plunder,

and are liekl for servants, or to secure a price for their redemp-

tion. These, however, had not been captured by Horseback,

but had been turned over to liim from some other tribe, and

ilieir delivery was regarded as a friendly act. They v/ere all

hoys, and the history of each was full of interest; but the fol-

lowing will be sufficient to show the extreme barbarity of these

captures :

—

Temple Friend, though ajuicaring to bo a very intelligent boy,

li.iving been taken young, had foi'gotteu the English language,

au'l remembered only the scene of his ca})turc. Jlis mother he

stated to liave been killed while liis father (whose name he rc-

iiiLMiibered was John) and his sister were away from home.
There seemed to be no clue by which this boy could be identilied,

and the whole household at the Auency were becoming much at-

tached to liim, when an old gray-headed man, L. S. Friend, a

Mi'lliodist minister who had for many years acted as a missionary
"II the frontiers of Texas, arrived from Kansas, where he n(nv le-

sides, having seen a notice in the newspapers of the delivery of two
luiknown boys at the Agency, to see if he could recognize in one
"i' theni his long-lost grandson. lie had sjjcnl nuich money, and
h:id traveled over iil'tcen thousand miles in his unwearied search,

and now his cUbrts were to he crowned witli success. The old

!n:ui gently put his arm around the boy and drew iiim toward
hiai. Tlio tears started into ids eyes as he slowly utten-d iho

Words " Temple Friend." The boy started as if froui sleep, looked
f't the /)ld iium, and having learned a few words of English, (at

tiK- Agency,) answered " Yes." The old man then pronounced
'':>' name of his sister, "Florence Friend." The ijoy with a h>ok
*f umuteratde amazement rejilied as before, ''Yes !" We learned
I'xia the grandfather that he is thirteen years of age, was captured
•" Tfxas, and has been with the Indians live years. His niotlier,

(-tcpuiothe)',) though transfixed by an arrow which passed ihruugh
'"'ill arms and breasts, is still alive to welcome her loncj-lost sou.

. b8,

-Mr. .Battey, according to the suggestions of the Spirit, went
•'Vcr among the Kiowas, and undertook, with the approval
*'' Kicking IJird, to open a school. But a school in a moving
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Indian camp, under a tent of buffalo sldns, and with the ther-

mometer thirty-four deforces belo\Y zero, is not a very prom-

ising enterprise. There were, however, other liinderancos.

Some evil-minded Caddocs came over and whispered around

,that Battey was "bad medicine," and had made many children

sick. The Indians arc exceedingly superstitious,* and a great

alarm spread through tlie camp, resulting in a council, durinir

which a couple of young men, armed with revolvers and bows
and arrows, kept guard over !Mr. I3attey at his quarters. It

ended favorably for him, however, but the school was doomed,

and had to be given up. The intensity of the feeling against

it may be inferred from the following incident. Mr. Battey

says :

—

After tlie withdrawal of the chiefs and old people, several yomii.'

men remaining in my tent, a middle-aged man came in with an up-

lifted ax, las face hideously painted with black lines cx|»ro$si\e ol

intense anger, advanced toward me with a most horrid oath in

broken English, and, suiting his action to his words, was about to

strike me with the edge of bis weapon. Putting on as bold a

front a:^ I could conunand, I stepped up to him, seized him by h!>

uplifted arm, and forcibly put him out of my tent. I had no

thouglit of fear until after closing the session for the forenoon,

when, on tiiinking it over, I was somewhat unnerved.—P. 110.

Mr. Battey, finding that he was a good influence anion

u

those wild and fierce barbarians, determined to remain with

them through the term for which he was employed. In his

The Indinus are superstitious in proportion to tlicir ignorance, and have t!r r

•'medicine" for every tiling. On one occasion, v,iiile Mr. Battey was with l' "^

Caddoes, a cliiof of tlic Wicliitaa was taken ill, and after a short sickness died. '1 '••'

vroinan -who was called in to "make medicine" for tlie recovery of the sick msn

failed in her incautiicions, very much to the disgust of the chiefs brother, \\M''.

willioui sayiug a word, went to her lodge -with his gun in Ins hand, and dehlKT-

ately shot her for having made bad " medicine."

On ain'ther occasion, after going among the Kiowas, Mr. Battcj'was in a ti:;'-

with chiefs, and women, and children. The pipe on such occasions is used to »

s

cess, and, as th.e smoke filled the place and was particularly disagreeable to .^i"

Battey, ho determined to go outside and enjoy the luxury of a little fre-h :•
'•

But there v,as a child lying on the ground, and he thoughtlessly made his cAit "^1

stepping over the child's body. The women instantlj' started to their f<.i't ^'- •

gave a ?crcain as if something terrible had occurred; and he learned after^arj

that to step over a child wus "bad medicine," and tliat the child was sure t.) -'

He adds that the child in question was t.-iken sick not long after, that thcr<3
>''-»

no hope from tlio first of its recovery, and that it died.
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report lie narrates some of the causes wlilcli led to the faihne

of bis school, and adds :

—

l)uin<x encouraged to remain with the tribe I have done so, mov-
ing with tlicin as they moved. Gradually, as I couki make myself

understood, I would explain the advantages of living and dressing

like tlie M'hite people, giving up raiding, raising cattle and hogs

instead of ponies, cultivating corn, and living in houses.—P. 192.

This was in the summer of 1873, and it is fair to infer that

Mr. Battey's Quaker methods and kind words bore good fruit;

fur we find in turning to the report of the Agent, made in Au-

gust, 1870, three years later, that these wild Indians were then

arresting and punishing their young men for stealing horses
;

that a man who committed depredations on tlie stores of

i!ie Agency had been seized by the Indians, and delivered

tu tlie agent for punishment ; tliat another wdio killed his wife

in a tenij^est of anger was wearing a ball and chain as a crim-

inal
; that the Indians had sold nearly five thousand bushels

of wheat at the Agency for one dollar per bushel ; that they

liave some cattle, sheep, and hogs, and that their children go

10 school. Of the school tlie agent says :

—

Our diflieulty was not in getting enough children, but in con-

f.siing the number to the capacity of the house, so many more
than we can accommodate being anxious to get iu. The addition

tiiables us to crowd iu seventy-two children, thirty-nine boys and
•ihirty-threc girls. They learned ns fast as white children, and
i.tpt up their interest through the entire session. The parents
aiul friends of the children manifest a great interest in the school,

atid seldom a day passes that some of them were not there. On
l?i'- last day a larger number were present, and seemed very proud
<'f the .success of their children.—P. 51.

'i'hose are the robbers and murderers of three years beiorc.

It Jiot this single case a demonstration of the wisdom and

^"^'noiny of the "policy of p)eace? " It is not only the result

' ^- Work done, but of the good influences tliat cluster around
'.'.!• .\gcncy. Our ])resent Indian Commissioner says in Ids

'vjK.n fur, 1870: "The great want of tlie Indian service has

*-i^:iy6 been thoroughly competent agents." The new mode
''• 'M'ptiintment is a decided improvement on the old, but it

'• d fails in giving to tlie service men uniformly furnished lor

'••: Work of the Agency, and hence it is that progress is much
f''':Uer in some tribes than in others.

^ "'-iirn .Skkiks, Vol. XXIX.—27
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But this case is not an exceptional one. The whole Indian

^vorkl so to speak, is crying out for schools, for permanent

homes, for houses and furniture, for cattle and sheep, for agn-

cultural implements and instruction in farmmg, for lands u.

Bcveraltv, and some of them for American citizenship.
_

The Kiowas belong to the central superintcndency, whidi

ha^ in its charge about sixteen thousand Indians
:
the IvR-k-

avoo^ Fottawatomies, Kaws, Osages, Quapaws, Peonas, r)t-

tavras, ^Yyandots, Senecas, Sac and Poxes, Shawnees, Clu'v-

ennes Wichitas, Kiowas, and Comanches. Tlieir numWr

remains about- the same from year to year, and hence the

chanc.es that are taking place are not attributable to an in-

crease of population. The comparison below is between l.•.^

and 1S75, and shows at a glance what is going on :—

1868. 1875.

Number of schools
g^^

Number of pupils
^^

Number of Sabbaih-schools
--

^^^^^^
Arrp<! oultivnted br Indians ^'"^

'
'

crr:;»a b, ...a... o-^^'^'
^'^z "'^Z

"^^'hCilt '^' ••.
^^ ^_^_ 5900

^^^' " V « 7 000 12,000

l:''^'''^ . :..(toa.) ^^.0 4,996
^'''^'

, , ^ ,. 640 C,5S0
CaUlo owned by Indians

^ ^^^ ^^,263
H0K3 1,01:
Houses owned and occupied by Indians

This Superintcndency embraces some of the wildest tril)e=^
0^

the West, and its progress in letters, industry, and the art. . •_

civilization is, therefore, the more wonderful. A\ hat is ^p.-- •

cause of c^ratification is that so many of the roving tribe, .u

consented to locate on reservations. This is ^'^^^^^ ^

;:^;.::.:

step in
'• the white man's road." Of the Indians ^ he ^o« -

;

Superintendencv, consisting of the Santee-Sioux Winnebag.>- •

Omahas, Pawnees, Otoes, and Missouries and lowas, and .^.

a-id Foxes of Missouri, numbering about seven tliousaml ^.
•

nil pre on reservations in Nebraska. They had ^^\^^!' [^
..^

industrial schools with two hundred and fifty pupils, m ^
-^

^

the boys and girls are taught the useful occupations an- '

een ly schm,ls. Not quite half the children oi the P .

a" are in school, many being prevented by their d.t..-^
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from the scliool-bnilcliiig. Four of the tribes are sclf-support-

irif.', raibing enougli from their farms to subsist them. In three

of the tribes the Indians live in houses, eat with knives and

furks, use dishes, sit on chairs, sleep on beds, and wear the

clothes of civilized life.

Of tlie 206,000 Indians, shown by careful enumeration to

have their residence within the bounds of the United States,

\\\iA including Alaska,) nearly all have largely progressed dur-

ing the eight years under review, but some much more than

others. Some idea of the general advancement may be gath-

orod from the following comparison between ISCS and ISTC.

The figures arc from official sources:

—

i86S. 187G.

llo-jses 7,47G 55,717

Schools Ill 344

Teadicrs 134 437

Scholars 4,718 11,323

Acres of land cultivated 54,207 318,194

Wlieat raised, (busliols,) 120,117 4G3,054

Corn " ( " ) 467,363 2,229,463

Oats and Barley, ( " ) .. 43,978 134,780

Vegetables, (
" ) 236,296 278,844

Ray, (tons,) 13,215 16,216

Horses and Mules 43,960 310,043

Cattle 42,874 811,303

Swine 29,890 214,076

Sheep '. 2,683 447,295

As the Indians do not increase, these figures must be taken

*^ showing a very wonderful change, which, if it should con-

'itiue for a few years with -the same rate of advancement, must

••Actually dispose of what is called "The Indian Question,"

hv converting every Indian into a citizen. Of the houses

'ii'-ntioned above, 1,702 were built during the last year ; of the

-••'»,«'><)0 Indians 25,022, or fibout one in ten—taking men,

^"UK-n, and children together—are able to read, and nearly a

th.Mi>and of these have learned within the last year. Of
*-''Uirclie^ tlicre are 177; and 54,207, or about one fifth of the

'^htjle, are Church memt)crs,

J-!glit years ago several bands of wild Chippewas and other

• •';d!:ins were gathered together in Minnesota on what is culled

-'C Wiiite Earth Reservation. They were put under the

*''!'orvision of the Protestant Episcopal Church, and weie as
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" low and degraded," to use tlie words of the agent, "a. it .^s

possible for human being, to be." In November 18Y5, tl)e

io-cnt reports that " A stranger passing through he reserva-

tion would scarcely know, from the appearanee of the houses

and farms, or the dress of the people, that he was in an Induui

country" The Indians number 1,427, and hold 170 distmel

farms of from five to twenty acres. Two hundred ^-±^
in good houses of hewed logs. They ra.sed m 18^^^

Yj'
bushels of wheat, 2,629 bushels of corn, 1,340 bushels of oa .,

and cut 2.119 tons of hay. Six hundred of them, or nearly

one half, are Church members.
^

. . . . . ,,
.

The Sisseton Agency, in Dakotah, is m the charge of tn.

Cono-reo-ationalists, and the number of Indians is 1,80; In

18GS thev were wild, wandering, marauding Sioux with no

schools, churches, or industries; now they occupy 24b houses

forty-one of which were built last year. Kine hundred and

fiftv or more than one half, can read. They have four

chm-ches, with 302 members, and have raised $700 for the

support of their minister, and $330 to forw^a'd missionary ^^-o.•k

in otber tribes. Every able-bodied man who is the head ot •

fan.ily is located on a farm of a hundred and sixty acres, tor

which he holds a certificate of -allotment.
. •

,i ,

Tlie Yakoma Agency, in Washington Territory, is in t.a

char.a. of the Methodists, and the agent, James H. ^Vilbuv .^

a minister of that denomination. The Indians number 4,1' •

Mr. AVilbnr in his report a year ago says :—

Wlien I began witli them there was not one acre of gronul

cultiv t d; thev lived on roots and fish. Now they ha^-.

thousand acres-fenced, and, I think, tour thousand undei culm-

tion. Thirty thousand bushels of gram have been raised th; -

year, suftioic-nt to subsist the nation. We issue nothing
<^J^^; I ; ,

?he l.k and blind. All the land cultivated lias been nn
_

and is held in severalty. The Indians build permanent f^^';^^

j

good houses, and have their own horses plows, ^vago^s^ tool. • •

.^

inndeinenl.s. They have good church buildings, and the LU.

Sler^hip is abJut five hundred. The children that ha.e In
-^

trained to mechanical pursuits are good workers in tlie o^^

departments of burliness,—7t'e/>or« to Jioanl oj- Com as p. i^"

A little later, in September, 1870, Mr. Wilbur again wr.t.- •

We have built eleven liouses, worth at least ^^00 each--

(>^5,50n.) \Ve have Uvo white men and live Indians pniun.
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houses. They are neatly finisliecl, and painted outside and inside.

Many of them liave comfortable furniture—chairs, beds, bedsteads,

tables, table-ware, clocks, and cook-stoves. ... It will be seen

llial, with the grain issued, the mills erected, lumber made, houses
built, faruis fenced, scIjooIs taui;ht, an active Church membei-ship
of between five and six hundred, two educated native preachers,

two good church edilices, and four hundi-ed head of cattle, we have
some show for setting up, ere long, an indepeudent race.— Com-
inissio)iers' Reportfor 1876, pp. 145, 146.

Mr. Wilbur's steam mill, shingle inacliine, and mill-boiisc,

costing about $13,000, were built without any appropriation

from tlie Government, The money to purchase the machinery

was cliiefly obtained by grazing stock for cattle-owners outside

of the reservation. The Indians worked with tlieir teams, and

contributed their labor, and in this way the important im-

]irovement progressed to completion.

If we turn to those tribes which have been surrounded by

civilized communities, like the Xew York Indians, or to those

which have been long under the training of Christian mission-

aries, like the tribes of the Union iVgency in the Indian Terri-

tory, we shall find that the progress in civilization is, in some

degree, proportionate to the operating influences. The five

tribes under the care of the Union Agency were all removed,

many years ago, from States bordering the Atlantic, and

K»cated on a large tract of land in the Indian Territory. Thej
iuclnde the Cherokees, Creeks, Choctaws, Cliickasaws, and

^^cIninolc3, Each of these tribes has a constitutional govern-

Jiient, modeled after the governments of the States, with an

executive, a legislature, and a judiciary. The expenses of their

^''>vernments are paid from their own funds, derived nminly

from the sale of lands, the products of which are lodged in the

Treasury of the United States in the form of bonds.

The Cherokees have a largo and valuable property, and
l} 'ir public buildings consist of a capital, valued at S22,000

;

*» tijale seminary, $75,000 ; a female seminary, $75,000 ; an

^-'fi'liun asylum, $70,000 ; an asylum for the blind, insane,

'h-af, iind dumb, $7,000 ; a printing house. $5,000 ; and a jail,

K,0()0. Their number is about 17,0U0. They have mills,

^ '••icksinitli shops, stores, and all the usual ai)pendagcs of a

'^''iii/.cd community. Their cattle number 42,000. Thcyliave

* v,c(.kly newspaper, edited by an Indian, and published both
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in Indian and in Cherokee. The agent, in his report for 1S70,

Bays :

—

AniQij<^ tlicm are men noted for their talents and loarnuig.

Their f^overnnieut is conducted with marked ability anddiguit)-.

Their bcliools stand as monuments to their progress in civilization.

Only a few years ago they assembled in council under trees or in

3 rude lofT-house, with hewed logs for scats: now the legislature

asscmbles^in a spacious brick council-house, provided with com-

mittee rooms, a senate chamber, a liall of representatives, a library,

and rooms for executive oflices, which cost an outlay of $22,UU0.

Their citizens occupy neat, hewed, double log-cabins, or frame,

brick, or stone houses, according to means or taste, with grounds

adorned bv ornamental trees, shrubbery, and flowers, with nearly

every usual improvement, including orchards of the choicest iruit.

Their women are usually good housekeepers, and give gix-at

attention to spinning and v/eaving yarns, jeans, and lirisey. The

fiirmers raise most of their own wool and cotton, and it is not au

unusual thing in a well-to-do farmer's house to see a sewing-

machine and a ya^iuo.— Commissioners' Report for 1876, p. Gl.

We cannot pursue tliese diy details any further, and sliall

not be greatly surprised if they seem to the reader as " old

wives' fables," so different are they from what we might q\-

pect after reading in tlie daily papers sncli frequent reports ot

Indians captiiring trains, Indians running off stock, and Indians

murdering and scalping defenseless citizens. But it must be

remembered that there are still a few bands, like tliat ot

Sitting Bull, made up of renegade Indians, who have rejectc'l

all civUizing influences, and assorted together to gratify tlieir wild

propensities for raiding and plunder. They are not connected

with any agency, and arc the declared enemies of the Govern-

ment. "^Tli^en the va.t interior naturally affords great scope

for marauders; and there are enterprising robbers anion-

Indians as well as among the white races. It should also he

remembered that the famous Mountain Meadow massacre wa^

the work of white men disguised as Indians; and it would lu-

very strange if there were not turbulent spirits hanging on th^'

edges of ciVilization who assumed the role of the Indian win.'-'

they committed deeds of robbery and murder. But these out-

rai;es grow less year by year, and liuHan wars are evideni>y

drawiifg to a clo^e. The Indian Conunissioner said two ycaf

j

ago that there could never be another great Indian war, an'

snbsecpient events have tended to con firm the accuracy ol i^'^
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\\u\\imcut. A small band of robbers, well armed and on ilfd

!u»r^es, may cause >vide-spread alarm, and may give organized

troojvsmuch trouble; but the conflicts which they invoke should

li:ird!y be dignified with the name of war.

The Indians are coming to understand that they are com-

pletely in the power of the Government, and that if they

would escape destruction they must adopt the usages of civil-

iication. Oii this subject the Commissioner says :

—

Exco])t in the Indian Territory, and, perliaps, Dakota, the

white poi)u!ation exceeds that of tlie Indian, Hence no new
hiiiiting grounds remain, and civilization or the entire destruction

I'f llic Indians is inevitable. If they cannot be lauoht, and tauglit

vi.ry soon, to accept the necessities of tlieir situation, and begin in

e.'irnest to provide for their ovrn wants by labor iu civilized i»ur-

Miits, they are destined to speedy extinction.— Commissioners'
Jlrportfor ISTG, p. 6.

The remarkable results which have crowned the honest

efforts of the last eight years point the way out of all the por-

jtlexities of " the Indian Question," including that of expendi-

ture. It is now absolutely certain that the Indian can be

allured from his wild ways and taught "to walk in the white

iiian's road f that he can bo educated with facility; that he

I'i'.n 1)0 induced to change his mode of life ; tluit his ambition

to excel in the chase or in the battle is the same ambition which
v.ill uKike him a successful farmer, mechanic, or tradesman;

•'«nd that by far the cheapest and most effective method with

him is that which helps him tobecon)ean independent citizen.

Already has this idea fastened itself strongly on many of the

Indians who are somewhat advanced in the arts of peace, and
tliey are forsaking their tribal relations and settling down on
Jiinns like other industrious and thrifty citizens. In Xovember,
l^TT), one of the Indian supeiintcndents writt;s from Omaha that

Agricultural and mechanical industry is rapidly increasing anioni:;

the male nietnbers of all our Indian tril>es. Indian apprentices
itre now learning all the mechanical tratles of the agencies. They
•'•:" apt scholars and good workmen, but lack se!f-i-eliance, an<l

j:«'nerally })reier a v.diite man for foreman. A portion of the San-
t<-e-.Si.)ux, about seventy-live families, eontaining three hundred
•nid twelve persons, jiave removed to Flandreau, Dakota, where
'l"-'y have hied homestead papers, and propose taking on iheu!-
t^' Ives the responsibilities of American citizens. A small portion
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of tlie Winnebagoes in Minnesota have already l)ceii admitted \<\

citizenshi[), and the entire tribe ai"e rapidly advancing tuward
citi/.ensbip.

—

Letter of Barclay White in JJoard Report for 1S75,

p. 112.

Tho tendency of siicli facts, cannot be mistaken, for with

citizenship ends all our troublesome Indian questions. If an

Indian can be converted into a citizen by these methods of

peace and instruction, then it follows that a few years of

earnest and persistent ti-aining, aided by such missionary work

as our Churches arc always ready to bestow, will solve the

Indian problem, and put an end to Indian annuities, Indian

treaties, Indian raids, and Indian wars.

In view of these facts the retrograde movement for turning

tho Indians over to the care of the army is, beyond expression,

repulsive. The army is the sword of the nation, and a benef-

icent power in executing judgment ; but all military rule i,--

arbitrary, and force provokes force, so that the end would be,

not civilization but extermination. On this subject the Board

of Commissioners in one of their I'eports say :

—

It can hardly be a question with thoughtful men whethei- it is not

"better to educate the Indians, to build houses and schools and

cluu'ches for ihein, to teach tliein to cultivate the soil and acqiiii>-

useful trades, to civilize and Christianize them, tlian to hand tiuin

over to a government that we do not choose for ourselves or oiu

children; a government that would feel no interest in, and would

make no eifort for, the advancement of those whom it governed;

a government which is opposed to the genius of lil)crty and thv

progress of the race.— Cormnissioiiers' lieport for 1S75, p. 15.

In ISCS, before the present policy was adopted, a Peace Q\>\\\-

mission, consisting of eight distinguished citizens, had thi-

subject under consideration, and expressed their views as loi-

lo\vs :

—

To determine this properly we must first know what is to be t)"

future tri-atment of liie Indians. If we intend to have Avar v/il'

them, then the J5ureau should go over to the dej)artment of war;

but if we intend to have peace, it should remain in the civil d'.-

jiartment. In cui- jii<lgment such wars are wholly unncces-ar;-

;

and, hoping that the (loverument and the country will agree ^vl.'

us, we caimot ad\ise the change. ]>ut Congress might autlioii-'

the rresidtut to turn over to the military the exclusive eonU>i

of such tribes as may be continually hostile or unmanageah.c.

('omtnis.^ioners^ Iie/>ort for 1875, p. 18.
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The soldier is only an element in civilization when he acts as

the executor to enforce the mandates of justice. Jn other rc-

»;jH.'ct.-> his influence is almost invariably evil, lie is habituated

to arbitrary restraint, and his tension in one direction is apt to

n^ult in a corresponding looseness in the other direction.

Hence he is proverbially easy and corrupt when off duty, and

I- ahvays an evil influence about an Indian camp. On this

cubjcct Agent Wilbur writes as follows:

—

The presence of the nilHtary is regarded by the better class of
l!i,li:ius as dostrnctive to morality, good order, and progress in civ-

ilization. Judging from tlie ctiect produced when tliis Agency
v.:i'. turned over to a military ollicer for eighteen months, it would
W destructive to every thing like industry, morality, and civihza-

l;<in. It sulfertxl a ]o>.s of at least forty thousand dollars during
\\,:\>L' months. Drinking and drunkeunc^s, gambling and debauch-
in.; the Indian "women, beca^ne the coinuion order. Quite a num-
I'.r uf the better class of Indians left the Agency, and did not
r»jUnn until there was a change of aduiinistration.

—

Letter in Rc-
j'^.irt of Hoard of Cominissioners for 1875, p. 100.

In conclusion, wo must express the opinion that the Indian

1 roblem which has perplexed so many wise statesmen during

tlic iir,-t hundred years of our existence has been solved by
lllc^e eight years of direct and unselfish effort, and that the way
to complete and final success lies in pursuing the same road.

Hence wc unite our voice with those who find something to

approve in the late administration of President Grant. Even
if lio liad not fought a battle ; if he had not established the

I'tinciple of arbitration in tlicsettlementof the national disputes;

i' ho had not commanded compensation for the spoliation of

•-''ir commerce ; if he had not been a successful administrator

'through eight years of peace, growth, and prosperity, there

v.uld still be his Indian policy to render his name illustrious.

A few days before the close of his administration a cunsider-

f-''o body of gentlemen, con.nected with the philanthropic

iS"ven)eut3 of the age and representing important associations,

•iK-t the Board of Indian Connnissioners at their (puirterly

5!"'.'«ung in Washington, and formed a Convention. There
v;<;-re present such men as Bishoj) WJii[>plc, of the EiHsco}>al

^-"irch
; rtichard Dcntloy and Edward Earle, Frien.ls ; J. M.

*'•' 'd, Secretary of the Missionary Society of the M. E. C'hundi
;

''^- 'S. Cutting, Corresponding Secretary of the American
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Home Baptist Missionary Society ; J. I). Lowrie, Secretary of

the Board of Cotninissioners for Foreign Missions of tlie Presby-

terian Cluircb ; M. E. Strieby, Secretary of the Amerioa;i

Missionary Society, etc.

After concluding their deliberations tliey addressed a joint

note to the President, in which, after making some reconnni'ii-

dations and urging the continuance of the same general policy,

they say :

—

The Couveiition regards it as at once a duty and a ]^leasure to ox-

])ress its belief that the policy of peace and lair dealing with tl;.'

Indians is wise, humane, and worthy of a Christian people. Tli'-

Convention also expresses its high opinion of the firinnoss of t!i<'

President in adhering to this line of benevolent action in the f i
'•

of misunderstanding and opposition. The Convention would lliert-

fore res])ectfully lender to him its grateful acknowledgments ibi' Iiis

admirable course of jirocedure toward the long-oppressed Indian

tribes.

—

Proceedings in Washinjloa J^cenbig iStar^ IPch. 8, 1877.

This modest indorsement of a ].">oIicy which has the ring of

true M'isdoin and of great statesmanship, and has been ren-

dered successful by great forbearance and great perseverance,

.may well be accepted by the Christian world.

Anr. III.—MRS. IIAXXAII PEARCE PEEVES, PREACIIKK
OF THE GOSPEL.

Wjiat the riglits of women are remains, after a century of

discussion and experiment, an undetermined problem, as re-

gards a practical or an approximately definite solution. '11-

equal ])rerogative of the sexes to labor in nearly all provin<-< -

of legitimate work, is maintained theoretically by some of ih''

best thinkers of the time ; and the slow but continuous jiressurv

of the wedge first fjrged and thrust—rather roughly, it niu'.

be admitted—by a club of reformers, apparently indica!- •

that the status of women, though uncertain as yet, as we ha\'

said, is tending naturally toward confirmed and establi-ln'

settlement. T!ie chief hinderance thus far to such a re>nlt h:*-

lain with the sex itself For with classes, nations, any and •'

divisions of society, the test of deserving liberty inheres in ti
'"

will to acquire it. An earnestness of pur)H)SC, intense ai. '•

eustuined—a '' beautiful agony," as the Greek phrase de?c-rih'-
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it—a Piifficient capital of ability for investtneiit in the undcr-

ttikiii^ir, ^vllich latter must bear also the character of a sacrilico,

runied forward with a determination which may meet with

«!i;\'at but will not consider it, these attain the consummation

..f enlarged rights, and assert likewise the requisite fitness to

u.-c tlicm. For a right is a wrong and an abuse if it be ex-

irc!>ed without discernment and conscience. Hence that

ductrine of Sojourner Truth, sybil of African-Americans and
iruiinine conyentions, is a text for a homily, or a motto at

oiice cautious and ambitious : If women want their rights let

tlicin go and take them. The apologies commonly urged of

V. omen's subjugation, miseducatioD,'aud the rest, do not weigh

the balance against this truth of fitness for an enlarged free-

'•ni as determined by capacity and resolution.

When the Eoman populace clamored against the oj^pressions

liiul intolerable servitude in)poscd upon them by the ])atricians

Slid senators, they clamored, as the Gallic cock Jias sometinies

cr.'wcd in later eras, to no good purpose. But when certain

f> .hurts lifted alol't the eagles, still swearing fealty to them,

uiui iiiarched in military order out of the northern gate up to

Mi.n^Sacer, two or three miles away, the whole people fol-

l"vvt.'d after; and their late mastcis, who till then had sat

v'..ioi.liy i]i their curules while the lictors cleared the way, or

i-:i'l ii>iened Nvith undisturbed dignity tt) Servetus in the senate,
* --'ked at one another ruefully, and ruefully upon the stately

buildings and the deserted streets. Long had the people
« iaiiiorud for a representative ; but not till the clamor ceased,

J^:!'l in the ensuing silence their resolution took the form of

•:L"ni{icant action, was the office of tribune constituted, to rep-

Jv-cni their cause and maintain their rights. So, also, in latcV

'-.-''S, when the modern Greek protested against his servitude,

«'i-:dl encouragement and Icrs aid was given him till the tidings

*| '•-U'i from Athens to Edinburgli and ]^ew York, that the
>uiiotc mothers leaped from their native cliffs with their babes
••' thi-ir arms rather than live to rear them as slaves for the

'-'••'-•Mian tyrant. AVheu Bozzaris, one of the protesting race,

'•-d iii defending it, the Christian world was ready in 8ym]>a-
'-.'•• and help, find the Greek received all the liberty he could

AsMu-L'dly woman is not unfitted by nature, pre-eminently
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bv Ler Christianized nature, to win, without losing the respect

of others, such opportunities for faitliful work, or for benefi-

cent inlluence, as may seem to her desirable. Her gontleness

and tact, all the specific qualities implied in the adjective th:ii

describes her power—^/I'wiiVw'ne—are her most effective weap-

ons, or rather, let ns say, modifying the figure to the sulijoct,

lier most eflicient implements. Her intellectual and moral

advancement is not a matter for contention, but for assertio!i

and mild maintaining, after the manner instinctive with Iilt.

The word mastery has no feminine equivalent. The word sov-

ereignty approaches it, and. is quite as good in its way for not

suggesting combativeness. She who is ruler in the liouscliold

may seek, not timorously, but, by virtue of native supremacy,

with womanly confidence, for installation elsewhere. Tlie

earlier derivative languages have but one woi-d for woman and

queen.

Yet precisely how to preserve and adjust her distinctive char-

acter to the following of pursuits not entirely domestic or social

is a proposition attended with difliculties and perplexities, af

any observer of the widening of women's work during the la-t

decade must admit. To treat it with fairness, it is possihie

that both men and women must revert to first principles an.'!

to the earlier historic developments. For modern civilizati-'a

is not, it hardly need be said, a result of purely virtuous an 1

beneficent forces. Retrograde movements run beside advancing

ones in the intricate shifting streams of hunianity. The jna-

sacre of Saint Bartholomew stains the soil of one country vh:'--

the Puritans arc organizing in another. The founder of i'---

most wide-spread and most atrocious of ecclesiastical orders in

tlie Romish Church stands coeval with the apostle of a rcst.>r«-'.

gospel of conscience, moral obligation, and faith, and with \'"''

stern Moses of the Genevan tlieocracy. The long and j^ainful^y

wrought work of one age is submerged by cataclysms tr. ;•

toss on their surface naught but muck and drift, as the ccntun-

recurring floods bore away the made and remade burijh; ^
•

the early Hollanders. The condition of races and pexer< ri-*'

and falls like those s^trange columns of the ancient temi-le t
•

Jupiter Serapion by the shore of the Neapolitan I'av.

Among the llehrcws, till their decadence just priur to t-^

Christian era, the position of woman was, in some signitica:..
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rf^pc'cts, Identical with that of man. She was singer, prophet-

cr^N warrior ; and as wife and mother lier ofHco was ennobled,

l.v ilic hope of the Messiali, above that of her sex in contem-

jHtrancous nations. Among the earliest Aryans, also, no evi-

licjico exists of any great disparity between the interests and

pursuits ofmen and women. The Saxon tribes held the wom-

an to be veritably the consort of her mate. Marriage was

ti compact bearing with eqnal weight and advantage npon

b^th ])artics. The husband was not less dutiful nor less iaith-

I'ul than the wife. She sat in his councils, and was his peer,

',!iou;:;U she wove and spun while he plowed and harvested.

.\nd to the student of history in its bearings on social science,

'{ is evident that no epoch of the world has been quite devoid

of some attestation to woman's complementary or equal rank

r.n a consort—one whose destiny and state is of the same dig-

tiitv and worth with the man's; and this idea may imply

identity of pursuits, as well as identity of interests. That

the relative position of the sex in the Hebrew theocracy did

Tiut irrevocably decline is evident; since to-day the Old

fiud isew Testaments are claimed as its original charter of

rigiits, and the advocates for feminine workers in the Church

I'ri-c their arguments upon citations and interpretations of

h-cripture.

Nevertheless with tlms nmch in her favor, the feminine has

ri'iniiined far behind the masculine niind in intellectual ad-

vaijcement ; so far behind, that not a few impartial minds

f]'K>tion whether women generally should wish to compete

v.ith the more vigorous and better-trained sex in this direction.

Thiit nature hath reserved intellectual distinction for men,

I'.iust of us would admit without hesitation were the postulate

ruferred entirely to precedent. Yet not seldom has she seemed
t') mistake ; and ever and anon through all the ages M'omen ap-

\<'\x who have kept pace with, have even rivaled, men in their

<-l>ecial prerogative of mental force. Pre-eminently in the

I'ruvinccs of instruction and of government we find these

women—from the days of Deborah, wife, ])0ctess, and judge,

to those of Maria Theresa, " our king," as her nobles named
her with acclamation. It is a fact, then, worthy of notice, that

down to the present century, M'hcn the range of feminine activi-

ties is greatly varied and enlarged, wTunen have shone moot
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Bignally in those positions that demand a union of character

with talent. Tlie most vigorous of feminine minds have been

unable to dispense with that moral power which is the preroga-

tive of their sex. Wlien this has been ignored or violated, as

in the instance of the primal mother of the race, or leaving

many another out of sight, in that foremost woman of genius,

lately deceased, George Sand—who, be it said in justice, so far

repented and s-o thoj-oughly reformed as to retract the per-

nicious principles of her earlier works by teaching naught but

virtue in her later ones—when this adjustment of the morah
is disordered, what a terrible power for evil has woman proved

herself, when she might have been equally and incalculably

potent for good !

Of a woman signally useful in the manner we have alluded

to, a woman of the present century, laboring in our ov,n coun-

try, self-and-well-made, useful beyond the ordinary measure

of useful men ; filling a position foreign to her sex, yet fill-

ing it acceptably; overcoming prejudice by her demeanor and

by the best of arguments, success; heroic in hardships and

sacriiices, yet not wanting in filial dutifulness, in conjugal ritid

maternal affection, and domestic aptitudes; ma^iifesting the

gentleness of manner and loveliness of spirit that constitute,-.

a lady ;—of such a one we purpose to give a brief delineation.

For though she souglit not honor among men, being coutei't

that her works should "follow" her, such a character intriit.-ie-

ally and extrinsicully deserves recognition as an ensample lor

the time in which it has appeared—possibl}', also, as a tyi•c

of what the time can produce.

!Mr3. Hanmih Tearce lleeves,* a preacher of the Methodi-i

Protestant Church in Ohio and adjacent States, was born wit'i

the century, of the yeomanry class in Devonshire, England.

13y birthright she received the goodly qualities tliat have 1 <

•

longed to her people through a thousand years—thrift, iud' -

pendence. courage, whatever nuikes the substratum and t\\\>-

stance of the Saxon country folk, whether they be freehi'lder-,

franklins, or yeomen ; for the sanie men and women gathered

into corjiorate communities by Alfred, and portrayed by C'li:i':-

cer, appear again in their ancient hamlets in their descenda::'.''

* "The Ln.jy rr.--;irlicr; or, t!io Life of Mrs. llannali Pearce Reeves." I^y H- t-

rrcx)rgo Brown, D.IJ. i'liilitclelpliia: Djiit'liaday fc Becker.
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of the present ; inodified, it is true, by the conditions of modoni

iJiV, vet substantially unchanged.

In her early years she was taught the offices of tiic housc-

!).>ld and dairy, acquired a knowledge of horses, as her chief

ticcotnplishment, and such other practical lore as fits a rural

Kiii^dish lass for the occu])ations of her mature years. Ilcr

fiitlier, led astray by the seductions of his class—the chase and

ihc tavern—was accustomed to consult her in matters of busi-

ni'.-s when she wais scarcely in her teens ; and from the begin-

ning she gave evidence of a strong nature that, once brought

under the power of religion, would exert an extraordinary and

hi p.elicent influence. But the region wherein she was reared

!:iy in the dearth and deatli of unreligion. The Dissenters had

not penetrated it, and the parsons of the Establishment were

commonly of that incongruous sort, so common in the last

century, and withal not yet extinct—men of much the same
j-attern as the " lower orders," so to speak, of the Establishment

of Rome
;
albeit in those, as contrasted with these, the gross-

Jscss of the pattern is somewhat toned—men given to cards

and M'ine, fox-hunters, horse-racers, profligates. A lull had

K'llowcd upon the great revival that produced Methodism.
h\ many places the light of the Churches had declined, though
it was still guarded and fed by humble hands. Among these

dc'Vunt souls was one William O'Bryan, founder of a small sect

^inown as Bible Christians, an oflshoot from the Wesleyan
f^tuck. that gave prominence to the idea held at first, but later

altHiuloned by tlie parent sect, of women-workers in the

f hurrh. This good man directed one of his journeys or itin-

•'iutions toward Devonshire, to whose benighted people he

preached the Gosj)el -with earnestness and eflect. A society

•>vas organized in Slieepwash, the hamlet wherein Hannah
'i'''i'lt

; and somewhat later, througli the instrumentality of
t;'.«j Bev. James Thorne. a num of gifts and devotion, she w:is

<r"UgJit under conviction. For she was bred and ever re-

"i:iMied among that social class who, unrestrained by timidity
!*!"'. unrepressed by culture in their religious exercises, expe-
'"'cnce the successive grades of spiritual exjteriencc with
'"arkcd distinctiveness

; who wrestle in prayer and faith lor

''iIk; blessing," are subject to spiritual manifestations, and
thout for spiritual joy.
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Her conversion, occurring in her eighteenth year, was de-

cisive, in accordance with her character. After suffcriiitr

protractedly from the consciousness of sin, she fell upon her

knees and resolved never more to rise till she was relieved

of this burden ; choosing to wait thus like a heavy laden

but watchful sentinel, or to die in the struggle rather tlian

give it over. Of necessity such a resolution was a conquer-

ing one, for it is this violence that the kingdom of heaven

Buftereth, and the violent take it by force. She rose Avith

the consciousness of reconciliation with the Father of s])iri(^^

and the next day, in obedience to the injunction, " And
when thou art converted, strengthen thj^ brethren," vent

among her neighbors pleading with and constraining tbem

by the love of Christ to follow Him in the regeneration. xM'ier

the practice of the devout of her day she wjote certain

rules for holy living, and tlirough fifty subsequent years slie

was directed by the s})irit, if not always by the letter, of

her resolution, exemplifying the sweetness and the power

of the Gospel in a life of extraordinary endurance and

exertion.

Simultaneous with her change of heart was her call to

preach, a summons that she heard with indubitable clcaine---

Although her opportunities for learning had been meager, lur

native sense and propriety stood her in such good stead that it i.-

recorded, " She was never known to violate the laws of gram-

mar, logic, good taste, or scriptural theology." She stood w.'rh

moderate, digniSed bearing in the pulpit, serene in counte-

nance, self-possessed in manner. Her gestures were firm, b;"-'-

unconstrained and appropriate; her voice mellow, soft, a:id

clear; her diction fluent; her utterance ])erfectly distinct, lb!"

preaching was without ornament or display, save the ornanieiit

of a meek spirit im])arting the most beautiful, somctiuios tli';

most pathetic, truth. She had plainly no other aim in thei^ulj'.'-

than to rescue sinners and to confirm the faith of the devout.

"In all her ministrations it was felt that the mighty Gud w >

with her;" and yet she was but a rustic maid, an English Je:i:!:-'

d'Arc, called to spiritual fields of battle, defending the i;-*'''"^

that fallowed her against ])rincipalities and powers, and tno

rulers of the darkness (y'i this world. Youthful chanipion<'-*

as she was, she vrent bravely out to meet the great dc^trov'-f
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un his own field—liiin who through tliousands of years has

j::i>.-^e<J ragiiiiij to aod fro on the earth amid the windrows of

ills shiin. Many a time, as if descending from the height ot

Ji»T heavenly theme, was her foot set upon the crest of this

urcli enemy; many a soul did she bear away from liis strung

L-rasp.

J.ike Paul, the tent-maker, slie worked at a craft, making

gloves for her daily bread ; and later, when this employment

I'ioved unprofitable, she served as domestic in the family of a

f-juire, a step that proved of much advantage to the develop-

i!u-nt of her talents ; for her new employer, perceiving these,

fianished her with 0]>portunitie3 for social and mental improve-

liK-nt that must have been extremely grateful to tha'w protc'je.

oiic repaid this kindness by leading the head of the family in-

I.) membership with the household of God. He subsequently

l»ci:aine an evangelical preacher. Meanwhile the burden of

her own responsibility, as one sent with Christ's message to men,

«'pprcs<ied her soul. And here occurs a thoroughly Method-
I.-tic incident in her career: Mcthodistic, Puritanic, or Cath-

t'iic, as you will; for in all e})Ochs of strong religious feeling

^iifh confessings between God and his creatures bearing upon

"ix-'ciid concerns have been common; and among some of our

vwii ])eople they still obtain, though not now with the nn-

qualitied approval of tlie denomination at large. She consult-

ed a certain " Uncle " Allen, a man strong in faith and prayer,

"•^iiii talked with God as a man speaketh with his human
'litnd. He inquired of the Lord concerning Hannah, and
received answer that his will was for her to go abroad and

iriiich. " On what circuit, Lord i
" asked this devout spiritual-

i't. " On Shebbear Circuit. ' " What, that great circuit,

I-'-rd > AVhat wilt thou do with little Jirother Samuel Swale i
"

" I'yke him home, " M'as the reply. '' Take little Brother Swale
-'•sue. Lord ? "Well, thy will be done, " answered the pleader,

! "-'t clearly com])rehending the message he had obtaineti.

* itln'n a short time the young preacher mentioned died unex-

{"-•<.'tedly, and Hannah was aj>pointed to Shebbear Circuit.

'i hus, at the early age of nineteen, leaving fiimily, friends,

^=<c Comforts of a home, the more desirable as her health was
'*'t robust, Miss Pcarcc set forth upon the work of her life. It

^*5 to be made up of arduous journeys and innnmci'al)le

'V'lK-ni Skkies, \ou XXIX.—28
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religion> services; of patli breaking in the virgin forests

of the Xew AVorld, of fording perilous streams, of win-

ning men to Christ in cabin and meeting-honse, of pleadini^

^vith the lowest, and of prcacliing before men)bers of Confer-

ence, many of whom were distinguished for their gift^ and

spirituality. Hunger, thirst, cold, were often her only at-

tendants. Sometimes she would turn a^ide to gather berries

ill the field, these furnishing her oidy repast; sometime-;

both horse and rider would travel the whole day without tbiui.

On one of her rounds she was used, at stated intervals, to

•walk thirty miles and conduct three religious services in one

day. Wlien asked concerning her record she gave it mod-

estly, protesting that she did not wish her name "paraded

in histor}^;" but it is a notable name in the annals of her

denomination, and occupies assuredly one of its most remark-

able pages.

Many instances of special providences, such as the early

itinerants took a religious pleasure in recounting, occuriiii

in her eventful life. One evening when she paused on 1)^"

circuit, wearied in body and mind, she prayed the b«'i<!

to prevent a dancing-party that v.-as to assemble in an adj i

cent house, fearing that the noise would deprive her of sleep.

and so unfu her for the morrow's duty. A sti'ing of th''

violin — the only instrument of its kind in this rii-ti'-

orchestra—bi'oke in the opening of the dance, and the co:n-

pany dispersed. ]\[iss Fearce gave thanks, and went on h-.f

way refreshed and rejoicing. Again, she narrowl}' escape

drowning wiiile crossing a flood, after the ferrynuin had vaii.:y

cxjiostulated against her making the attempt. But in ti.^

service of self-renouncing love to wliioh she was consecrat-- i

she counted not her life dear. So numerous were her cscaj" '

from perils of land and sea, of lire and flood and disca-e, tht-

she seemed to bear a charmed life, or, rather, to l)e invc-^'i

with a .-j)iritual panoply impervious to assaults of the elcHa-u'"

or of circuiustunees. In an emergency for want of mi>ney •

became ueee-^sary to sell her horse. A man offered lit-r
!"'•'

its v:iliu', l)ul this she declined, and prayed earne.-,tly thai <> •

would send a \»urehaser. The next morning, when on h'-'"
^^'.''

to an app<»innneut, a stranger accosted her, and asked wliet-.c?

she woukUell the horse. A bargain was thereupon coiu'hi';'-^"
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nnd the money paid on the spot. Sncli reliefs in emergcncicf;

fJie accepted as beneficent acts of the divine Love in answer

to her appeal.

In her character the distinctively masculine and feiniiiiiif;

virtues balanced one another. Gentle, gracious, benignant, she

was also, as we have seen, forcible of intellect, indomitable of

will. Tlie superintendent of a circuit in England, hearing of

the threats of certain desperadoes, hesitated to keep an ap-

jK>intment he had made. Miss Pearee, still in her maiden

years, said, " Friend, let me fight that battle for you. I

.'un not afraid." Accordingly the girl went to meet the

man's enemies. The riiftians, fantastically disguised and bois-

terous, entered the place of assembly, much to the alarm of

the few gathered there. But Miss Pearee intimidated the band

ni the outburst by her silence and composure. " It looks

like a man," she said, scrutinizing the ringleader, " I'i it is

;he devil, I will know before he leaves the house." In the

nioinent she bolted the door, summoned witnesses from the as-

sembly, sent for a constable, and forthwith preferred her charges.

Sentence of imprisonjnent was pronounced upon the accused
;

I'tit being moved at the tears and pleadings of his mother,

.}li-s Pearee obtained a commutation of the sentence to a fine

—half of the money to be spent on the poor, and half on the

j-riiiting of handbills containing an account of the disturbance,

*'•' he placarded in the vicinity—the magistrate declining to in-

5'iet a lesser punishment. The result was the quelling of ruf-

iianism in the place, and the conversion of the ringleader who
li.i'i represented it.

During this rencounter an officer of the law reproved her for

l^i-ing "out of her sphere," and began to search for scriptural

proof against women's preaching. Unable to discover the pas-

*^«^'-'s bearing on this point. Miss Pearee found them for him,
'^-id expounded them in so orderly and cogent a manner that he
^^s astonished at the refutation in 'propria persona of his argu-

'•'c-nt, and exclaimed, " Who shall say that a woman must nut

{•rt'.-ich! " Again, when threatened by a band of scoffers, she

^ 'i"So the text, " Suffer me that I may speak
; and after that I

'!4ve s])uken, mock on." She discoursed of the dignity and
'•"-tuiy of man, and of his full, asking, "Is this a theine to

"i^ck at?" She described the life and the redemptioii of our
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Lord, and repeated tlic question. She explained repentance,

faith, pardon, peace, sanctification
; urging still, " Do the.^e

themes deserve the scorn of man?" She 'spake of death, the

resurrection, the judgment; of heaven, hell, eternity; asking,

"Are these realities to be mocked at ? " By this time the men
were abashed and pallid. In tones of solemnity and warning
she repeated the words, " Now, mock on !

" What could have
been more eflective than a sermon indicated by these outlines,

with such a peroration ! The mockers were heard of no mor.-.

The truth is the preacher's courage was akin to Luther's. She
faltered at no phantom nor reality ; she feared nothiijg but tlie

wrath of God. With a heart thoroughly gentle and femiiiiue,

her consciousness must have been something like that of ]S\4-

son, who, on being told, when a boy, he would meet with hun-

ger, cold, and fear if he went upon a certain daring excursion,

asked, '* What is fear ? I never saw it."

She preached a sermon mentioned as "remarkable" when
Asa Shinn and Nicholas Snetheu, eminent men in the denomi-

nntion, were among her auditors, the latter minister following

lier with an exhortation. Twice she delivered a sermon before

a Conference of the Methodist Protestants, an assembly con-

taining men of genius and devotion. Yet at this time, 1S:'.1,

she was probably the only preacher among her sex in tno

country, and one of but few upon the globe. The Conference

sent a deputation to ask whether she would accept an ap}>oint-

ment. " You might appoint me to Cincinnati, and my husbnn<l

to Pittsburgh," she smilingly objected, " and that, yon knov,-.

sirs, would never do." She wished simply to work as slie coul'i

with him, to whom she was the most faithful of wives, as Irt

watchings, and cares, and tenderness attested. On several oc-

casions by her intrepidity and wisdom she rescued him fn-ni

impending death. Superior to him in gifts, she was pleased t-»

remain his helpmeet merely, and never liurt, by undue :-"

sumption, the love she had awakened. With an unusual, :ii!'i.

as it seems to us, an admirable magnanimity, he terms lur !.•

true yoke-fellow, his dear companiun in the Gospel, his bel«»^* '^

colleague. When he heard the persuasive utterances that Ui'

from her lips, his heart, he writes, was quickened with grati-

tude. The two were inspired with one spirit, one consecraii"-

from the beginning. xVnd no member of Congress or Pari;.*-
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iiK-iit whose wife, as a leader of society, enhances his po?ili'in

jtin.1 enlarges his influence, could felicitate himself on his \\mv\-

\:\\ relations more than did this good English minister over his

holptneet in the Gospel. To their followers they must have

stj»}K\ared as
" Co-siipremes iu unison,

Two distincts, division none.

. . . ITow true a twain

Seemed tliis concordant one."

]>vniuch tact and patience she had overcome the objections of

h.cr kindred to her departure from England, and had encount-

i red perils by sea and land to unite her life and labors with

\\\i in the wilds of a new State. Immediately upon their mar

ri;ige they set forth upon an itinerant journey that extended

ilirough five large counties of OTiio, where they proclaimed the

(•iospel by day and by night. This peculiar union—where un-

equal but not diverse gifts were set together—where one life was

nut simply complemented by another, butthe two, redoubled in

activities, were energized and vitalized by the blending—this

'Uiotnalous but most felicitous union with the lover of her maid-^

tnliood remained intact to the end.

Those singular manifestations that our early itinerants

r^ .yarded as evidences of the divine power upon the organism
"f man were not wanting in the course of her ministrations.

At a meeting she attended, a maiden, falling in a trance,

• iiipiied the grate of glowing coals with bare hands, and ex-

1
* rleiiced no harm. Mrs. Eeeves witnessed this phenomenon,

^'•'A testifies to the piety of the .young woman, who subsequent-
';• in single and married life exemplified the power of the faith

t" strangely attested on this occasion. Again, when many
yx're .stricken down, and " lay like corpses," a young man fell

•'1 a trance that continued through a fortnight. Friends, phy-
•'ians, and others examined the case, but could notex])lain it.

''''ling this i)eriod he took no food, yet preserved a healthy

1
''l-e. In a brief interval of consciousness he sent a message

'" a liidv who had sti-iven hmg and without avail for the con-

^-!"!J>nc'5s of ]»ardon, bidding her be of good cheer; the suller-

•^^ for cjti v.-ou!d shortly bo dispersed by " the blessing." Slie

''-*^>k heart at the word, and soon entered into the lil crty where-
i'uh Christ maketh free. When consciousness at last returned
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he was dumb, like Zacliarias of old, but signified that lie wonltl

regain his speech at a specified time. On the day mentioned

his lips were unsealed, and he spake, praising and glorifying

God. Tliough reticent of his experience during this ])urti:il

suspension of physical functions, as if he had seen that which

is unlawful for a man to utter, he did, nevertheless, relate

things " marvelous indeed " to those that stood by. Yarious

tlieories are entertained regarding such instances of physical

suspension and spiritual vision. Those simply of suspension,

are explicable physiologically ; some are psychological, some

may be spiritual in their origin. Be this as it may, sucli

phenomena do actually occur ; they are factual, to use a Ptsi-

tive term, if not invariably explicable. Mrs. Eeeves iiersclf

once or twice " lost her strength," and recovered it with shout-

ings. Bat her mental structure was too orderly and compactc<l

to admit of frequent demonstrations of this sort. AVith her,

though spontaneous—for they could not have been made ur

forced—they were resultant, doubtless, from the character of her

work and that of the class among whom she labored.

The benign fruits oi'tlie Spirit, nianifested M'ith peculiar grace

in Cliri.-tiau womanhood, in her spread a soft radiance over a

character that otherwise might have been too shari)ly salient en

its \igorous sides. The impelling motive of her life lay in a t'aith

that iti its active phase is evinced as an enthusiasm foi- huu.Mn-

ity, •' Friends, kindred, dear brotherhood of all the world."'

were greeted by her symi^athies and amenities. Wherever .-lie

lived or journeyed she iound her parish, and all within it might

feel the winning injluence of her love. V>\ her tender j'cr-

BUtisions nut a few of her kindred and persoiial friends were

reclaimed from intemperance and irreligion. Over and again

her ])resence and her winning woi'ds disarmed the prejudice <>{

tho.-e who had regarded women's preaching as a nionstr-n;'

error. The sweetness of her influence illustrated her name,

Hannah— the gracious, the mercit'ul. When typhoid t'^'^'"^

spread among her charges, and she ]K'rccived that the mclic--!

men of the riule settlements were incomi)etent to treat it, sh<'

used her own knowledge and sk'ill, which must have been C'-n-

sidcrable, and wetit about as nui-seand {thysiciari in t>ne till tl^e

disease was conquered. She he)-self suliered from a])artial atta'-k

of it after all her patients were recovered. With a Univers-
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ati%t blie cunverfed much on the divine bencfieencc, instead

,.{ ihruj^tiiiL; .'it lier with controversial weapons, as a less wise

jrt.'rK)n woiikl have done. Thus by the alhiremcnts of genth>

l;|.^s she drew her friend over to her own belief and comniunion.

Anjunj; the Friends she announced that she was deeply ini-

prosed to make au appointment for the early morninp;, that

the working people mi<^hi have opportunity to liear the Guspel

I't'fitre their toil began. The Friends approved the proposal,

iu» tnadc by one moved of the Spirit. A Church member,

fomcuhat stao;gered by lier extraordinary influence with the

rrople,was led to fear for masculine domination in the councils of

tlii! Society. " Mrs. Eceves would sway her husband," he said
;

"Mr. Reeves would rule tl)e Cliurch : the denomination would

'.lifer; the result might prove a gyneocracy—a woman- -nle."'

Troubled with this apprehension, he set himself as watcher over

t'lc object of it; but after several v/eeks of scrutiny could iind

!;•< fault in one who \vent about intent on naught but works

i'f healing and consolation. He went to her in private wirJi

ciiufessions of his error, and constituted hin}self thereafter her

redoubtable champion.

A ruffianly man living within her husband's circuit had

(ipeidy threatened him with violence. Mr. Reeves, to avoid a

hrawl, j>assed by "on tlie other side" from the man's al)ode,

U-ing convinced that overtures in this case would be useless if

tivt provocative.' But Mrs. Reeves yearning for this alienated

^''Ul, went alone to him, " entreated him kindly," and led him,

c'langcd in a right mind, to the feet of Him who cast out evil

nnd clamorous spirits. Truly, one might lawfully pray for mure
"J" such preachers, whether they be men or women ! The fact

'•!i:it the most dcs])erate eases, and the ujost vicious classes, can
^^' reached by the influence of womaidiood, often, it would
•<f!n, only by this power, is worthy of Ci.msideration by relig-

""5 ])liilanthropists and organizers. Felons, convicts, luna-

"ns adjudged to be utterly unreclaimable by the authorities

"i Newgate, became ol)edient to the gentle sway of Elizabeth
J n-. And souls lost in the slums of the Five Points, souls

'-it neither policemen lua- ministers of the Gos|jeI could rea^,'h,

^<To brought to light and hunuinized by the group of !Meth-

" hst ladies who, with no exterior protection, penetrated the

i'liice some twenty years ago.
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This wonderful power of Cliristian womanhood was evinced

not in the deeds alone, but in the daily life, of Mrs. rieeve.-;.

Livini;- upon a spiritual plane of existence, free from vexations

and confusions, she drew to herself whoever looked to her for

relief. Without descending from her own serene altitudes, she

lifted other souls from their cloudier ones. Skillful to heal

the body and to illuminate the spirit, influence also went fdi-th

from her to restore the diseased mind. Being for a time uiulci-

the roof with an insane woman, she took her in charge, and

following her trustworthy instinct, or sense, adopted the sunie

regimen that a physician would prescribe in like case. Soothing

"svords, . a7)t replies, tact in yielding to the patient's whim-,

suitable employment, interchanged with diversion, allayed the

fever of the brain, and restored the sufierer to calmness and

peace. She lived a number of years thereafter, ever abounding

in gratitude to this handmaiden of the Healer of man. A good

brother whose wife had been led to Christ through her influ-

ence, niia])le to }>rocure any other gift, oifcred her their infaiit

daughter as the dearest sacrifice their hearts could make. It

received in Ijaptism the name, Ilannnh Pearce. Airs. IJccves,

^vho had lust an only child, pressed the little creature to her

T»osom, but refused to bear it away i'rom the maternal one.

The biography a<id>, as a last touch to this picture, that th'.'

babe's mother covered it with kisses, and held it as if it sliouM

leave her ehis]) no more. She comprehended, perhaps, suiiic-

thin^ of the feeling that shook Abraham's heart when, aft* r

the supreme moment of sacrifice, Isaac lay unharmed and

Bmilin • n his embrace.

Thus, blessing and' being blessed, the " Mother " of lio^

people ajiproached the close of life. In her sixtieth year, im-

paired in health, she ])erformed a Sabbath's services f'r ;j

Church in Cin(Mnnati, and accepted an a.])pointment for the n<-\^

eveniuL;; to preach from the same pulpit. Unable to ab-on!

herself from her over hospitable friends through the day. a''

loni-'ing for an hour of repose and meditation, she repairfi

toward evening, to the church, and leaned her head upcn <!

front of a ]>ew. ]^)Ut she had scarcely fallen in a ligiit -lii"i."'*

when the hour of service was announced, and, unrelVeslu'd,
.-':••

ascended the puljjit stairs. In the first prayer she wfi- *•
'

\vronght upon by exhaustion and fervor that she thought t-.-
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•' Jiuvc gone lioine tlien and there." Yet she arose to preach
fruin the text, " Wlien I am weak then am I strong." Tho
rv.;tv of tiiis deep truth, prochiimed by one who was uplield in
ii.<!»t hour not by lier own, but by tlie divine strength, was felt

Willi suleninity by the assembly. The presence of Him whose
]-:^woi' is made perfect in weakness was with the people, and
u.;my were turned from their sinfulness to His salvation, as the
r.-5jlt of this sermon. It was her last in the regular'course
v\ iicr labors, though she contiimed abundant in good works
.-i:;vl in afflictions to the end, which came some nine years
'iUT. She helped in raising funds for the Churches, in the
Sunday-school, and occasionally in the pulpit. Her last dis-
cunr.^e from it was made in her sixty-eighth year, upon a text
!u!l of significance, as uttered by an aged teacher of sacred
'ru}!), and an exemplar of a holy life: "Wherefore, beloved,
^<x-nig that ye look for such things, be diligent that ye may
i- fjund of Him in peace, without spot, and blameless."

Like nearly all her co-laborers in the first fields of the Church,
^in- died well. Long before the last day of life she had learned
i' think of the grave simply as a place of grateful rest. She
,•• ntly corrected her friends when they spok^e of the gloom of
?:o dark valley, and encouraged her husband when "he trem-
J^I-d at their separation. She thought on Saturday it would be
**i.:-'od to go home on Sunday." Her tranquillity is strongly
t-Mtrasted with the distress of her " true yoke-fellow," who
'-!iig in an agony, besought God for support in the coming
^•'•'1.^ Toward the last her utterances passed from tones ot"

Hr.-niiy to cadences of triumph. " He is with me ; He told me
'•'• would abide with me to the end; He has kept his word.
*Tf'» the dooi-s wide; let it be see^i how happily a Christian
<"^-'i die

!
" she exclaimed, repeating the words of another illus-

'•^.ous Christian in his latest hour. "All is well " she afiirmed
• •'«-M, and murmured, as if meditating upon the sustaining
'"''••'-i-ht of the hymn:—

"Whcnhmguor nnd disease invade

This Ironiblinir house of day,

'Tis sweet to look beyond uiy paius," etc.

•'" file morning of Xovcmbcr 13, ISCS, sitting in her
^'"-chair, her head reclining against a pillow, her hands
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folded, slie fell asleep; the sleep which is an awakening to

the life immortal. So passed the strong, heroic soul away.

The actual results of Mrs. Eeeves' mniistry cannot be given

in words or numbers. Hundreds, perhaps thousands, of souls

were led by her from darkness to the true Light. But her in-

fluence on the multitudes whose minds and hearts Avere quick-

ened by contact with her own, her influence upon the social

elements gathered and combining in newly opened tracts of

country, is altogether beyond estimate. It is vital to-day in

the lives of those who dwell in the region of her labors. Jl

will pass onwai-d in silent waves through the years to come,

nor will the breadth or depth of the stream be measurable in

time. In the consummation of time it may be seen, perchance,

intei'mingling with the tide of service allotted to this ardent

spirit, excelling in strength, eternally fulfilling the Will that

created it for blessing and honor, in the kingdom of grace.

"And they shall reign for ever and ever. . . . And his serv-

ants shall serve him."

We can discern but one mistake in the plan and course o!

this life,—a mistake that was permitted, perhaps, in order t...

make manifest its correlative truth. As a rule, no one. certainly

no woman, can v.-ell follow two professions. She will inevita-

bly be comiielled to intermit the one at the expense of t!^''

other; and such alternations are perplexing, if not impractica-

ble. With less muscular and nervous strength, than her mat'',

she will do well, will really surpass him in exertion, if .-n'"

becomes thoroughly efliicient in one. Mrs. Kecves M-as ti.o

motlier of three children, all of whom perished in early yt-ar^.

Her biograi)hy iiKlIcates that they were born but to die tli--

prematurely ; for the maternal pj-ofession—and it is sucli

—

precludes another set of duties alien to it. Certain cpieen.-, it

is true, have rvared large families and ruled the State ^i^)|;<•

taneou>ly: as Victoria and Maria Theresa, But as ri.::ii--

the first, the duties of English royalty, when referred to a <pH-<.Ti.

do not interfere with, but are, on tlie contrary, subordinalt.- ;•'.

the ofiices of the mother as head of the family. As rL--:ir..=

the second, the fatal lack of maternal care that allowed tin- m -

education and non-education of her beautit'ul, unhappy d:::).':'-

tor, ]\rarie Antoinette, goes to pruvc the general truth oi '''-

asbcrtion made above.
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}Avi. liecves' personal appearance was in keeping with Iicr

c-'jaracter. A working woman, she was invested with native

J.^'nity. Without beauty in the common acceptation, she alwavs
!H>v!neJ beautiful, because the beautiful virtues of strength,

t'.-ndfastness, courage, tenderness, emanated from her presence.

lA'.'king upon the transcript of her face, serene, kind, touched
\k\\\\ tlie sadness of liumanity, and witli the compassion of the

S^ii of ujan—and upon Ler hands, scarcely less significant

t!;;in llic face—soft, shapely, maternal hands, that brought
^ifls to men

; whose touch conveyed healing, benignity, good-
!i.->,—looking upon these, one is constrained to think, This
\v;ts, of a truth, a chosen messengei-, a servant obedient to

i.'nr heavenly will. Humble as were the surroundings of her
I-'t, lowly as was her spirit, intent upon tasks that were
v.iought in all humility, and that would often have been re-

I'lii^'iiant to an uucoiisecrated ambition, we can but say, looking
'iKu-kward from the closing of this life,

''Thou to woman's claim

And nan's, didst join besides t!ie angel's grace

Of a pure genius sanctified from blame."

^'ot many arc like her; yet some may approach to her
K-fijblance. Hence this e.xanjplc, though absent and voiceless,
•-'•iiiiis encouragement and oj^portunity for the woman of ex-
f^clii-'iice in whatever class or place she may stand, waiting for
=='^ u[.cii way; until her province shall be enlarged, even as his

^^^!').a' consort she is; until in the world, as in the ideal Church.
*; vrc shall be neither male nor female, save for the divine or-
'•^-riiig, in the mutual duties of the family,—but both shall be
'** one in the universal service of Him who has created all ex-
^•oiices to obey his will with ardor, and to live in the liberty
^'' Ms love.
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Ar.T. IV.—LIBERIA AT THE AMERICAN CENTENNIAL.

It is the singular privilege of the present generation to live in

the period of the centennial anniversaries of the two greatest

events of modern times, namely, the discovery of America

and the Declaration of American Independence. The man of

sixty may live to celebrate, sixteen years hence, the four hun-

dredth anniversary of the great achievement of the illustrious

Italian. It is lit that the anniversaries of such remarkabl-j

epochs in the history of human progress should be scparattvi

by no wider interval. Kcxt to the discovery of America mu.-r

always be reckoned the recovery of America. It is a time for

retrospection and reflection—for gratitude for the past, and

lofty resolves for the future.

The American Colonization Society, in its last Annual Re-

port, (January, 187G,) says:—

The AuK-rican nation will celebrate this year the one lun'.-

drcdtli anniversary of its national independence. Among tin'

leading events which have taken place during the present century

there is none more illustrative of tlie spirit of American civili/. i-

lion than the organization of tliis society, and the establislinu;;;,

under its auspices, of the Republic of Liberia.

Christian philanthropy in the United States stretched i'-

arm over the Atlantic and founded this Republic ;
and it h:i-

never yet relaxed its interest in or its effort on behalf of tin-

offspring of its benevolence. And when it is remembcr'-l

that some of the men who laid the foundation of Americ:.-;

greatness—who endured all the perils of the revolutionarv

period— tlie great and good of early American history, wcn-

ardent supporters of African colonization, giving to t!.<'

cause the weight of their names and hallowing it with th-!-'

latest blessing, it may not be unreasonable iu us to prr^ii'"^"

that the readers of this Review, in the midst of their jiatr;< •'.:<*

rejoicings, will not grudge the few n)inutcs that they may «'

asked to give in glancing at the present condition and ]'^-'

pects of this utfshoot from the great American Repu!)lic.

The African continent is now ifiving up the secrets it h-i*'

hitherto kept frcin the world, and is being opened to travel a'^-'
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f;:iteri>n">c, to trade and colonization. Lieutenant Cameron
)i:isju.st performed tlie astounding feat of walking across the

(•..ntincnt. The white man's foot having now been planted in

(.\'!itral Africa with a firmer tread than ever before, Iiluropean

!, -it ions are determining to follow with their enterprise and
trade, their benevolence and science, in the wake of their

courageous explorers. Under these circnmstances the I^c-

j
iihlic of Liberia, occupying so prominent a part of West Af-

rio.'u, even if it has no political significance, cannot be regarded
with indifference on account of its geographical and relative

importance on the borders of this immense country.

Tlie colony of Liberia was established in 1S22 by Xegro
(::iigrants from the United States, and it became an independ-
Mit ] Republic in 1847. So far as the motives which led the
nnniigrants to seek an asylum on these shores were concerned,
tiio origin of the colony was similar to that of the American
ii'-'l»uhlic. The people who founded it were refugees from op-
j-rcssion. But there the similarity ends. The African Ee-
I'ublic has not been so fortunate as its great western model in

the character and class of people upon whom the task of build-
i:ig it up has devolved.

A\^e can trace the present greatness of the United States to
Jhe character of tlie men who, driven by religious ])ersecution
jioin different parts of Europe, sought a home in the western
'^'•niisphere, and laid the foundation of that Republic. And
^vc- can trace the present condition of Liberia, a]>parently par-
^v/.ed on the margin of a continent, to the antecedent disad-
^;«!it:iges of those who, Avithout training, culture, or experience,
^•'•d liithcr from physical, mental, and political degradation.

i'»l'i\v was the American nation in the circunistances of its

' -iii— in the elements that nurtured its infancy I—fortunate

y- ihe cliaracter of the germ which was planted on its siiores !

•'^'-•t so Liberia.

^

I':ir more fortunate, however, was this new ]le])ublic in the
j''"»racterof her early settlers than in that of the accessions she
-M l»con receiving in later years. During the last ten or fif-

'"II years poverty and ignorance have been the capital wliich,
•"•'• ti general thinir, the immigrants have imported to these
lioreg.

^ ^

Jw-^t at this moment, in the United States, Xeirrocs in com-
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fortable circumstances do not feel the need of Icavin:^ the land

of their birth for the coast of Africa. The class who are seek-

ing and receiving the patronage of the American Colonization

Society, as far as it is able to extend it, are persons who, witli

some exceptions, but still for the most part as a rule, are hard

pressed by straitened circumstances, and who imagine that

thcV will be able to make a somewhat easy living in Liberi;i.

In the Annual Report of the American Colonization Sociutv,

quoted above, specimens are given " from numerous sponta-

neous applications " received by the society for aid to emigrate

to Liberia. The following is one :

—

Columbus, Miss., Kovemhei- 18, 1875.

Dkah Sin: In v/riling you ihcsefow lines I feel much (k'pro.'^sr>l

in s})iiit. Ti]e mass of colored people in lliis vicinity liave alniu^t

uuanimoiisly concluded to emigrate to Liberia. We appeal in

you, now, for information and assistance. As a class, we are i>rn.r

and destitute of means. As wc learn that the vessel is to go over

next ^May, we v.'ould be glad if you could arrange it so sointj v\

us could leave at that time. No one but a colored mati can rv-

alize the circmnstances by which we, as a race, are surround"-!.

If you can do any thing tor u.'j, do, for God's sake, help us. Wc
are here liou>e!ess, moneyless, friendless, and less eveiy thing el-e

tliat pertains to hapj)iness. Help ns if you can.

Yuurs, etc., W. J. jMncuKLi..

Now we know that it is the good fortune of comparativilv

few in any country to lift themselves above very narrow cir

cumstances, and that men as destitute as the Mississippi app!:

cants so path.etically describe themselves to be have eniigi-att d

from Ireland. and various parts of Germany to the Unite!

States, and have become useful and prosperous citizens. Ih;".

the circumstances of the two countries are entirely diiforent. 1 :•

the United States there are numerous en::ployers and direct^;-

of l;d)or to take up this influx of physical power and give i'

em])1oyment. In Liberia there is no lack of the lower kinds <•:

imskilled labor snjjplied by the numerous aborigines v.l."

throng the settlements. The immigrant who comes fi<''^

America is at once made a proprietor. He has land given t--.

him by law. l^.it having no capital to employ labor, he ini.-'

cuter single-handed upon the work of subduing the forest, aii '

M'ith all the eflbrt he may put forth, it is with the utni"-'

ditlicultv that he ever rises above a hand-to-mouth exi>te!K'e.
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Ilciice very often men owning their twenty-live acres of land,

j»ri'^?e«.l by their necessities, prefer to leave it a wilderness and

«:.) to the ardnous and, for new-comers, perilous labor of shin-

gle and lumber getting, or enter the employ of men who may
be able to keep them from starving, but hardly able to give

them a start toward self-support on their own lands.

Inferior also in educational training to the peasants, vine-

dressers, tradesmen, mechanics, and common laborers who go

from Germany to the United States, and soon better their

Cfudition and prospects, the negro immigrant coming to this

cuuntry in his poverty can do nothing but swell the indigence

und incompetence which already hamper the progress of th.e

nation. Such persons driven to Liberia by the want of sub-

t-i.-tence, that subsistence is all they will care to seek or tind in

Liberia. Thus we get among us a permanent pauper class.

When, therefore, our friends in America, and others not

friends, lay it to the charge of Liberia as a discredit that she

il-'LS so little to support her religious and educational institu-

iImiis, we may re])ly that this discreditable state of things may
be largely atti'ibuted to the fact that the accessions to our

civilized population, while they add to the jH>verty of the

vuiintry, hardly increase its intelligence or political caj)ital.

And while it is a fact that much, more might be done by Li-

bvriaiis than is being done in the matter of self-su|)]>('>i-t and

:'-'j;.rre^sive work, still, under the circumstances, it Mill 1)0 <Qcn

l.'v'W difiicult it must bo for any community to get bevond
v.!i;it must on the whole be described as a ]iaui>erixcd condi-

t:<'!i. Li endeavoring to grapple with the great work that lies

bvinre us we are often like men that "hew dowii oaks witli

ri:^hes."

Nevertheless, taking a view of the ])resent condition of Li-

b<:-;;i jihysicallv speaking, we must admit that our facilities

'f territory and jiopulation—the natural facilities of the coun-

'•'y-^are unsurpassed, and furnish the basis for unlimited

}-;-....'rc.s.

<>in- territory extends along tiie coast for six hundred miles.

^•inbracing the mo-t prolific lands, and containing a population

*"'!^si^ting of tlie most interesting tribes of the AVe^-t (\ta-t.

^ !h; nortli-western portion of our territory is inhaiuted by the

^ ••^ tribe, noted for their intellio-cnce and invention of the
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syllabic alphabet, in which books have been printed in Euroi'o.

and M-hich is taught in indigenous schools throughout the A ..-y

country. In the central portions of the republic we have the

Pcffseh and Golah tribes, who are the peasantry of the country,

affording an inexhaustible supply of agricultural laborers, an.'.

the }3assa tribe, who are the great producers of palm oilj^which

18 so important an item in AVcst African commerce. Next t..

these in our south-eastern regions are the Kroomen, who ai<'

the sailors of the coast, furnishing hands to all steamers and

trading vessels, and laborers to the multitudinous Victories in

the great oil rivers. With these may be numbered the Git-

boes, who, owing to the faithful labors of the Presbyterian ain;

Episcopal missions, have received a degree of enlightennionl

superior to all the Liberian aborigines, and having recently, ui>

account of alleged grievances, formed themselves into a con-

federacy for ofiensivc and defensive purposes, subjected tli-

republic to no small inconvenience. All along our eastern

frontiers we have the numerous Mandingoes, who are Moham-

medans, and who arc also the merchants, travelers, and edncu-

tionists of the interior.

With such an extent of territory, and such a population, all

anxious to form a part of the Republic, some of whom are .mi-

perior to many of the Libcrians in energy, in skill, and in ca-

pacity for improvement—if the Liberian government were l<-->

inert'in developing the material resources of the country, an.

more di5])0sed to avail itself of the political capital within i>

reach, the llepublic might long since have risen to real in^l- •

pendence and prosperity. In point of revenue, of political an ;

commercial importance, of influence in the interior, n<^ civil-

ized government on the coast would have surpassed it. l"'--

there have been drawbacks.
_ _ ,

The first we shall mention, already more than anticii'atc-.,

has arisen from the unprepared condition of the ])ersons wn •

liave, as a general thing, been sent to this country, and tli''

consequent inadcrpmte conception of their position and W"-

•

on this continent. We notice that there exists at the pn-^- •

nioment, among leading colonizationists in the United Stati-.-. •'

diversity of opinion as to the character and probable us*':'-:-'

ncss of the emigrants now sent to Liberia. The N'cw i'",".

State Colonization Society has for several years suspend.d ^'.
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notive participation in tlie sending of enjigrants to this countrv
j^rt-ferring to devote its attention mainlj to educational work
uniong tiiose already sent out.

A writer in the " AlVican Repository " for June, 1S74, spealc-

ing of tlie emigrants sent to Liberia, says :
" Their Christian

inaiihood is largely effective in molding the manners and sha^)-
iiig the destiny of the natives of Africa."

Goiieral Pliclps, of Yermont, however, shows a clearer in-
Hglit into and a deeper acquaintance with human nature and
the tacts of history when he says in the " llepository " for
October, 1S74 :—

We Americans, who have violated every one of the ton con,-
inaiKlnionts and every precept of Christ against the person of ilio
.Nc-ro, ought to be the very last people to set up as his reli-ioMS
:'_n.| moral mstructors. The impressive, solemn, yet elcvatiir^ i,,.
iiu.uoes of nature in the solitude of African forests, would be a far
^M..I•, more invigoratmg, and ennobling teacher. Xothiu'^ -m-cU
-r wc.nhy can ever be done by the opin-essed spirit of a nmn'or a
n..y that IS cowed by another man or race, as the Negro ever must
K- m America. "

It will not be denied by any thinking man, that while the
•V-gro in his Ainerican exile has gained a knowledge of the
C.u-istian religion and many of the elements of European civ-
-i^ation, he has sustained some important lo.^ses ; and, so far
a^ Ins work, in Africa is concerned, his attainments abroad will
i^ at times a serious barrier to his usefulness. Jn order f.
i^'come an effective worker among his people he will have to
in.ltarn a great many things which he now re-ards as indi^-
j-eiisable to progress. '

°

^
in the first: jdace, he will have to learn that the Ano-Io-

puon race, either in their physical character or in their pulit-
"-^J methods, are not the ultimate standard of human .level-
opment The Negro who con)es to Africa from the United
-^tes, however unadulterated his blood or unmixed his de-
-<|"t, comes imbued with the notion-and how can he help it i-hat not only the Anglo-Saxon race, but the American branch
.;;

'W <s tne unexceptionable standard and guide of humanitv
_- tocial and political no less than in religious matte'-s When
-V^rnves home, therefore, and sees his own peo.de in tlieir
»'j';"t've condition, but with a natural basis of successful

^ »>tJ;Tn Skimks, Vol. XXJX.—29
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growtli, contrasting their condition witli what he left beliiiul

him in America, lie conceives a teelinf; of distance, if not of

aversion, and determines in his mind that, so far as he is con-

cerned, this wliole thing must be set right. Entirely unac-

quainted with the customs of races not Anglo-Saxon, altogether

innocent as to iiis knowledge of what the laws of climate ri--

quire, he indulges in unnecessary lament at what he consider.-^

the degenerate condition of his people, forming his opiniun-

not from their lack of intelligence or manhood, but from thoir

mode of life, their dress, their houses, and their speech, which

he does not understand. He concludes that all these thiiiL'^

are the result of the absence of Christianity, and of the lack cf

those appliances of civilization which he saw in America, lie

looks upon them as the evidence not only of the deterioratiiMi

of his people, but of an almost hopeless degradation. lIi-.

therefore, sets himself to the accomplishment of an impossible

task, undesirable if it were possible, to turn the African into an

American, and into such an American as he takes hiniself t"

be. Looking upon himself as a teacher and missionary ii"'

only of religion, but of social and domestic customs, he ain;-

at once at uprooting every thing un-Ainerican. And in coi--

trast with what he regards as the causes of the wide-sprt;.-)

degradation of his people wherever he looks, he attaches v.w

exaggerated importance to things American. And until vi-n

lately those persons were supposed to show to most advan(:!L'<%

and to be better fitted for the iconoclastic and reconstrur!!'.'

work, who could claim blood relationshij) with the domiuani,
«

"

even with the aboriginal, race in America.

Now all these things are very natural with a people wh •

have been for centuries in bondage to a foreign race, ni; •

bhut out from all meaiis of information. It requires time :*!<>

numerous iniluences to rid them of these feelings, and v.tv

often death is tlio only eifcctivc reformer. The gciicr.it; •

wiio lived in exile must })ass away as the Egyptianizcd I-r:"
'•

ites, unfitted for the work of building uj) an indci)endent >!•••••

perished in the wilderness, and their children, tlion.iih th'r:-

selves almost fatally tainted, entered uj>on the inheritiui''*'.

But there are large numbers of Xegro youth n<nv i^-::. -

trained in institutions of learning in the United State- \\i"-'-

liearts arc this moment yearning for their fatherland, a-'^
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man}' will no doubt find their way liitlier. It is of the utmost

iinjvortance that they should understand what their position

iiiui duties must be here. They are of a race distinct from that

of their master? and teachers, among whom they were born

and brought up. America to them is a land of exile. In

coming to Africa they will not be expatriating themselves, as

s.iiiic have so thoughtlessly alleged. Ex])atriation is from the

fatherlatid alone. J^o length of residence in America will

make them any thing else but Africans, witli the instincts,

though considerably impaired, of Africans, and with a specific

part to perform in the work of human progress.

As a parasite upon the white man, the Negro, whether in

America or in Africa, will accomplish nothing, and the work
of civilization will be retarded. As a separate growth on its

native soil, feeding upon the pure air of heaven in a region

free from overshadowing forests, he will thrive and become
r(.'productive; or, laying aside crude attempt at metaphor, the

negro grown up into Christian manhood upon the basis of his

own idiosyncracies will not only do his work, but have lessons

to impart as well as to receive.

If it is expected, then, that a wholesome influence sliall come
/'Ver into this country from the institutions now devoting

tlieniselves to the training of blacks in the United States, it is

iinportant that these subjects should not be overlooked.

This great continent is to be regenerated, and to present to

tiic world a new and important phase of civilization not yet

'hiMined of in the philosophy of the most advanced philan-

''iropist, and not yet included in their most comprehensive
huHu^nitarian measures. We believe this is the opinion held
^•y the most intelligent and thoughtful Christians. AVe are

t^l'ccially anxious, therefore, that the attention of young Xcgro
^'"dtjuts in America, who propose to devote themselves to work
'! Africa, and of their teachers, sh(>uld be drawn to the si)ecific

^'"k of the race.

tiitil recently the generality of Christians, taking the broa.l

y'-'w of the unity of the human race, inferred from the aj)o~lIe\s

'';-<:laration that "God hath made of one blood all nations,"
'''•i not consider that any spcciiic preparation was necessary lor

^i-'ccessful dealing with the ditferent races. They did nut take
^'' tlie last part of the passage just quoted, that ho<}, while lie
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has made of one blood all nations, bath also " appointed tlic

bounds of tlieir bubitation," and tbat Tvatbin those " bounds
"'

the protracted operation of physical and moral causes has not

only given to each its peculiar and indelible physical ty])o,

but has also impressed upon each certain intellectual peculiari-

ties which require to be carefully studied and understood in

order to effective dealing with them.

But juster views are now beginning to prevail. It is now
seen that peculiarities of race cannot be ignored in dealing';

with a people in a primitive condition; that there are rii:l;i

and wrong ways of approaching a people ; that men in diflcr-

ent mental states and in diiierent pbysical surroundings should

be approached in different ways ; that regard must be had to

the history and antecedents of a people ; that instruction should

be conveyed in such a njanner as to harmonize with their idcM-

and feelings in so far as those ideas and feelings are good ur.d

true; wdiile at the same time it corrects judiciously, trau.--

forms, develops, and elevates them ; and that prejudices mu-t

not be rudely assailed, but dealt with in a spirit of forbearanei'

and conciliation.

Tliese, we say, are principles which are now, more than cvrr

before, receivi};g the attention of the leaders in philanthroi'i-'"

enterprises. And in the case of the American Xegroes wli"

come to instruct their African brethren, these general coI)^i'i

erations derive additional force from the fact, that as tlu'v

advance into thu interior they will not meet a mere tal'-i'-

rasa. They will be confronted by Mohammedan ])ropaLr:i':-

dists acquainted with the natural temperament, habits •'!

thought, associations, and traditions of the people, with e.xt'j:-

sivc cx])erience in dealing with them, and whose unimpairi. !

instincts and unaffected sympathies as Kegroes qualify thc'iu *><'

exert a wider and deeper influence than comparative strang- r-

npon the vast area of heathendom.

It is on grounds such as these that while we rejoice at t!;-"

superior advantages which arc now being enjoyed by Alru-:'"

youth in Amei'ica, and while vre earnestly desire to sec tl.* :'

well-trained and highly educated Christians, we are cs]'oei:'.!';''

anxious that they should be deei)ly imbued v.-ith a sen.-^i' v*

their responsibilities as N'egrocs, and that in coming to Air:''

they should do so with a high feeling of the true dignity
>'
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iheir future vocation, looking upon themselves as special iii-

^truulc^ts charged with tiie iuiprovement, not of a strange

ri'--e, but of their own kith and kin, and that they sliould avail

themselves of that peculiar rapport—that bond of symi>athY

v.ith the natives—which the prompt and the constant recogni-

Uun of their near relationship, their common origin and des-

tiny, will afford.

Witli such pz'eparation, and imbued with such feelings, they

will be able to perform effective work. They will not, as their

predecessors on the ground have done for fifty years—and are

i-till too much disposed to do—make a few settlements on the

coast the principal scene of their activity ; but they will really

s-hapc the views of the petty tribes who linger in the swamps

i.M the coast; they will penetrate the interior, and shed the

light of Christianity, and awaken thought, in tlie towns of Bo-

jioro, Palaka, ilusardu, and Kankan. They will find the source

cf the Xiger, and, sailing down that marvelous sti-eam, spread

intelligence on both sides. . The whole of Nigritia will resound

with their teaching, and, within a comparatively brief period,

there will be a real advance of civilization on this continent.

But there is another drawback to our progress as a nation,

and that lies in the weakness— not to say uusuitableness—
of our Government, Although we are politically indcpend-

f.it of the United States, whence we sprang, we have really

l»'U!ided no efficient or solid government of our own. Every

tiling is stamped with the image and superscription of Amer-
ica. The people still bear, and will likely bear for generations,

liie impress even of the' localities in which, and of the class

<'f Americans by whom— to use their own very descriptive

)'hr;ise—they were " raised/' Jlence we sometimes sec the

f'larpncss of Yankeedom, the conservative pride of Maryland,

ilic aristocratic mark of Virginia, the ]>etulaut and belligerent

-j'irit of South Carolina; but to balance and regulate these we
'-•'ve not, unfortunately, in any appreciable degree, t])e Tnri-

'••-iilsm of Massachusetts or the Quakerism of Pennsylvania.

^uch a state of things, as v,-e have already said, is not to be

Wundered at. It would be wonderful if, after passing through
'•!0 crucible of American oppression—the hard discipline of

''iiturics— American Negroes came out from their fu.-ion

^'ithout change, retaining unimpaired the race peculiarities
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and tlieir African individuality. And it is not strange tluit in

coming to this country and thrown among scenes where they

believe every thing is to be changed, they should endeavor to

reproduce ever}- thing they saw in Amei'ica, and should ad()})t,

without hesitation or scruple as to their appropriateness, even

the local peculiarities and sectional prejudices of the regions

whence they emigrated—reproducing the very blunders of tlicir

teacliers as flowers to adorn their political garden, and plant-

ing them often in the wrong places.

True, then, to our antecedent experiences, we have adopted

a republican form of government. AVe have two political ])ar-

ties. At each general election, which takes place every two

years, of course one party is left out of power. The successful

party with the two years' lease of power suspended in terrorcm

over ,it repeats the tactics practiced every-where under such

circumstances. It spends most of its time and energy in en-

deavoring to keep itself in oflice. Instead of looking at the

exigencies of the country—at what the law is or ought to be

—

the Government is reduced to the necessity of contriving, ma-

neuvering, and intriguing in order to acquire or retain influ-

ence. Thus a great deal of valuable time is wasted, and many

important national interests neglected or sacrificed, not merely

to secure the ascendency of party, but to protract by re-elect titn

the brief tenure of ofiice allotted to the Chief Magistrate by the

Constitution.

A7e have also a foreign national debt. In 1871 agents of

the Liberian Government appeared in the British market and

secured a national loan of five hundred thousand dollars. Ikul

the Government possessed strength, or the admanistratiuu

greater permanence, that amount of money would have been

of untold advantage to the country ; but it was frittered away

by the administration which came into possession of the money

to suit the administrative exigencies and expediencies of the

moment, leaving no trace of its presence in the country cncc| t

the lamentable results of the disastrous party squabbles ar.d

the dark and S(^andalous conspiracies of which it was made tU'

occasion.

The negotiation of tliat loan, which was an important st*

p

in the history of the country, was due to the foresight, energy,

and activity of David Chinery, Esq., the late Consul General
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R!nl Charge d''Affaires of tlie Republic of Liberia in London.

It was tlie first time that Liberia had appeared as a borrower of

ihunoy on the faith and credit of the nation ; and in that inipur-

i.iiit transaction sIjc dealt not with irresponsible speculators, as

it has been allep;ed, but with capitalists who, from interest in

the ex})eriinent of conducting a civilized and Christian nation

nf Africans on this coast, advanced their money and became the

creditors of the Republic, thus identifying their interests to a

cvrlain extent v.ith those of tlie infant State. And from our

j-'tTconal knowledge of the bondholders, we are quite sure that

in advancing their money they did not stipulate for any contin-

L,'i-iit ])rolit in addition to the interest on their money and the

i!cveIoi>ment of the resources of a new and promising country.

And, although they have thus far failed to get their interest as it

h.is become due, they exercise remarkable patience with Liberia,

and still have unbounded confidence in Mr. Chinery, showing
tliat in the whole afiair they have not felt themselves deluded
by any implied or express misre])resentation on his })art.

If the proceeds of the loan had been faithfully applied to

t-'ic improvement of this valuable country—tlie construction
of roads, the stipending of powerful chiefs, the ])ayment of

Miliicient remuneration to honest and competent officials—the
inont'v would not only have produced an ample return, but
V'Oiild have made another and larger loan absolutely necessary,
^kiid the bondholders, having their confidence increased instead
<'• impaired in the integrity of tlic Liberian Government, would
h;ive been ready to assist the Republic in the negotiation of
••iiotjjor and, it may be, a larger loan to carry forwai-d still

K^eater improvements. 'Rut,managed under tlie influence of
''> clear or comprehensive princi})le, the loan has left us in a
^^'>rsc condition than before. And the feeling is increasing
-''"long all classes of the people that the work before this nation
.vi^-t to be accomplished for education— lor the aborigines—for
'••'(' interior makes it absolutely necessary, notwithstanding all

'•'•'t has happened, that great effort should be made to secure

-if'^iniportation of ibreign capital into the country.
A he policy of prohibiting foreigners from owning real e?tatc

'« becoming less and less popular, and the desire for the in-

I'uduetion of foreign capital in some form found expression
'" two enactments by the Legislature during its last session,
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1875-76. One M-as the extension of greater privileges to for-

eigners in the matter of leases, and the other was a proposed

amendment to the Constitution, omitting the clause which

restricts citizenship to persons of African descent. \

So far as we can now see, it appears to us that the law

enal)ling foreigners to hold real estate under extensive leases

will be practically nugatory. Here and there an ijidividual

"adventurer"— to use the blunt phrase of the law—n]ay aval!

himself of the privilege, but it may be doubted whether thcrt-

will be, in view of all things, any very widespread applicatiu!.

of foreign capital and energy to the resources of the country

until the woi'king of the Government and the general conduct

of the institutions are so patently and reliably improved, as to

aflbrd to foreigners a guarantee of permanence and protection

in their operations.

On the question of the constitutional amendment there is a

divei'sity of o])iiiion amonp; the people ; but, as far as we can

gather, the ])revailing feeling is one of O])position to the meas-

ure. It is contended by the supporters of the innovation that

the only feasible method of importing European skill, intere-t,

and activity into the country on any thing like an extensive

and useful scale is by removing from the fundamental law ui

"the land all invidious distinctions founded upon race or coI'T.

On the other hand it is argued that such unrestricted admis^i>'^

of foreigners into the political and social arrangements of tin

country would be a virtual suri-ender of all that has bc^ii

gtriven for thus far in upholding the Republic; that that inde-

pendence and that integrity of Liberia as a Negro State, whic!.

it is their wish to sec perpetuated, will not only be seriously

jeopardized, but destroyed. And we must confess that ^\''

cannot sec how our legislators can introduce foreign capit;-.i,

intelligence, and enterprise into the country, under any cir-

cumstances or on any condition, without inc\u-ring the sciK'i;-

risk of imitri-iling, or at least compromising, the indepcndi'nvc

of tlie nation by the almost inevitable interference of foreigrurs

in our don^-stic aifaiis.

Under these circumstances, with a want of ca])ital. int« -'•-

gence, and energy staring us in the lace, he would be a b''^^'

prophet who wouM venture to ])redict the ultimate sufce:-.- "t

Liberia. What, however, m:iy be safely adirmed about I.H"-'
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rifi i-s lliJit lier material capabilities, under the eiicouragcmcni

of juiliciouSj patriotic, and honest adunnistratiou, would suou

ffve the Government, even without the introduction of foreign

capital, from its clironic embarrassment, and keep the treasury

hui^jilied with far larger and surer resources than it has ever

\ft ijeen able to command. There are Libcrians of education,

intelligence, and public spirit who feel the necessity of reform,

i-ut they are unfortunately few—daily, however, increasing in

number; and before long the man may be placed at the head

.f alfairs who not only possesses the requisite knowledge, cour-

!ii;e, and energy to grapple with the evils, but who can bring to

iis support in the administration of the Government men of

>iiiiilur spirit,

A third source of weakness in Liberia, of which its most

partial sympathizers can never deny the existence or disguise

liie importance, and which we should be glad if we could at-

tribute to exceptional or other permanent causes, is the con-

^tuut diminution and degeneracy of the population, both abo-

riginal and colonial. It is notorious that every town and vil-

iiigc in Liberia is constantly dwindling in population, except

the new settlements, which are kept up by accessions every

year irom the United States. In some towns which, not many
>c:u-s ago, were in a flourishing condition—notably Careys-

^ingh, llarrisburgh, and Millsburgh— the desolation is painful,

'i'h'j only memorial of what twenty or thirty years ago was a

]'r()S{)erous settlement is now a crowded burial ground, or what

W'.-uld be a crowded burial ground if the heavy rains and

the rapid grov/th of weeds did not obliterate all traces of

tlie iiual resting places of those who were not long since the

hii?y and hopeful workers in those almost deserted localities.

Tliu few survivors are spiritless and inactive, unable apparently

'.'-> extract from a most generous soil the means to keep life in

• heir worn and feeble bodies. Having scarcely any neighbors

'-' compete with, the least industry seems to them tedious and

•^•iperfluous. And, indeed, throughout the Eepublic, such is

'"ic sjiarscness of population in all the settlements that it

<< '-liis impossible to excite that energy among the people whicli

i'i all countries is due largely to the competition of numbers.

i lie. decrease and deterioration of population on this coast are

^-'•viiig to natural and insuperable causes, which science, inge-
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nuity, and money may modify, but can never wholly eradicate.

Eesidence in the dry and elevated regions of the interior is tlic

only remedy for this element in the deficiency of Liberia, and

the only means practically within tlio power of the Govern-

ment for increasing and preserving its population.

Art. v.—the rilEEDMEN".

lieporU of Freedmen's Bureau. Reports of Cammtssioner of Edvxation, 18*?!, 1872,

1873, iS74, 1875. Ecportsoj American MUsionory Association. History of Am-rr-

can Missionary Association. Reports of the Presbyterian Committee of Missions

for Freedmen. Reports of American Baptut Home Mission Society. Reports of

Freedmen's Aid Society of the Metltodist Episcopal Church.

A GIANT wrong. A pigmy reparation. Two hundred and

forty years of oppression and injustice toward God's pour.

Fifteen years of prayers and money-giving for them. Thc-e

fifteen years of humanity toward them are to the term of their

bondage as one to sixteen. In time, one sixteenth
;
in amount,

probably, not one sixteen thousandth. The compensation l>e-

gau to be made on the spot where the first slave ship entered

the line of this continent. How strangely and widely con-

trasted the two events! TJjo one," a system of wrongs, which,

growing worse and worse by its inherent viciousness, continued

for two and a half centuries, filling the fairest land of eiirth

with avenging curses, and sending to Heaven the cries of mill-

ions of oppressed ones, until it culminated in a great civil war,

which swept into its bloody vortex a million of men and more

than five billions of dollars—the wealth piled up by centuric-

of unpaid labor. Look at the othei-. Mercy, in strictest line

with tlie undoing of heavy burdens and the freeing of the <'p-

prc?>ed, which Jesns came to do. Mercy, which should gatlur

its inspiration and momentum from earth and heaven, au'-

continue its benefactions until the compensa.tion should crpwil

the injury entailed ; until all the resulting burdens of slavery

are lifted from many hearts; until ignorance and dcba?enu!.t

arc displaced by culture; until vice and woe are supplanted

by virtue and joy; until colur-caste is stamped out, a!;d »•""

Frecdman is as really //'cv' as the freest and the white.~t. ^^i''

ishness and cupidity arc the inspiration of the former sy.-teui.
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Tie latter is bom of the purest benevolence. One i.-^ nulud
(.j.|.re.-3ion. Uplifting the fallen and relievincr the opi.re.!l<.d
i^ the other. Of the one, we have i-ead, in black letter be-
i«-(>en shaded borders. We read of the other in illuniinated
Iviter, made radiant bj the light of heaven.
To the American Missionary Association, then representing

.•itMi sustained bj, nearly all the religions denominations. belon-I
the liigh honor of opening the first schools for the Freedmcn
'I his occnrred near Fortress ]\[onroe, in Virginia. In Septem-
l-->r, ISrii, Eev. Mr. Lockwood, a missionary of the Association,
vi-^itcd that part of Virginia to make investigations as to the
condition of the Freedmen. They were there in largo nnm])or3
-rcfngees from slavery—" contrabands," as Ben. BiUler aflcr-
•^vard ]ia])pily designated them. He found the colored people
v^ombled for prayer. Thcy had been praying, and not iji

vaui, when the skies above tl^em were darker. Their sublime
J-iiU. had never faltered. Tl,eir faith was now wondcrfullv
«iiiickened by rifls in the clouds, betokening the coming dJ-
hverance. It had been a long, weary night ; but the moniing
sijtroachcd. Mr. Lock wood's coming was accepted as the
M-^^eial answer to their prayers. Two weeks later, namely
^.ptember^ 17, ISGl, the first day-school for Freedmcn u^ts
•T'f'^d. This was the dim dawn of what was soon to become
|;:igiit noon. The teacher of that first school was Mrs. Mary
-. Peakc, the daughter of a colored woman and of an Englisli-
'^'•>n ot- rank and culture. That was the beginning—the
^^•Tn ot this movement—which has become a sturdy oak for
^'•reri-th, and a pomegranate for the abundance of its fruit.
/iie projectors of this movement were those who were sus-

tuaung^tjie American Missionary Association. Who were
''^y( This Association was formed by a union of several
^•'!giou3 denominations, including the Methodist Episcopal
^^
'"Tch, which, as late as ISGG, had had a representation in its

'-rj-'ction, had contributed largely to its funds, and had fur-
'-"ticd many teachers for the Frcedmcn's schools. In a con-
•• ''tir.i, of ministers and laymen of the Methodist Episcopal
.-.""•eh, held in Cincinnati, Ohio, August 7th and Stli, IStJ.*,,

^'^ subject was carefully and thorouglily considered, especially
*•'" "••Jation of this Ciiurch to voluntary and undenominational
"^r-''wu2iitions for assisting the Freedmen. Out of that con-
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vention came the organization of the Freedmen's Aid Society

of the Methodist Episcopal Church. In considering tlie sub-

ject ^;>-o and con^ it was shown that the Methodist Episcopal

Cluirch informally, and by the action of members and ministers

co-operating with union and undenominational Ereedmeii As-

sociations, the American Missionary Association included, had

been actively interested in the work for the Freedmen, as they

had in the work of the Christian Commission. A few facts

may be quoted from the proceedings of that convention in sup-

port of this view. It was stated, " Our Clmrch has aided tlie

efforts of the undenominational Freedmcn's Aid Commissions

of the country from their organization."

A paper was read at tliat convention by Eev, J. M. Walden,

D.D., who had been officially connected with the " Weslern

and ISTorth-western Freedmcn's Aid Commission." A few ex-

tracts arc made :

—

The nieinbcrship of the Methodist FJpiscopal Churcli have l)Ctn

aiding these societies in prosecuting their work. . . . After elfurts

extending tlirongh the past two years and a half, the several un-

denominational societies havo united in a National Commissioi;,
Laving its brandies in the East and West. (And yet, already,

several Churches had then organized, or were organizing, distiii'i

Church Freedmen's Associations.) The United I'resbytcrinr.s

United I>rethrcn, Friend?, Old School Pi-esbyterians, Bapti'st, Con-
gregational, and Protestant Episcopal Churches, have organi/vd
societies within themselves, leaving the New School Presbyteri:i!i,

and Metlio<list Episcopal Chnrches, the only Churches of any si/o

which have continued their co-operation without division,' v.i'di

the Commission. ... A large per cent, of the home collections (u-r

Freedmen) came iVom the 5Jethodist Episcopal Churches and peo-

ple. During tiie tirsL year about one hundred thousand dollars in

cash have been collected in the West. I thiidc I am safe in cayir.g

that not less than liiiy pel- cent, of the whole amount has coiUi.'

from the membership of the Methodist Episcopal Church.

While tiierc M'cre reasons existing at the time for tlic Motli-

odist Episcopal Chui-cli to participate, if practicable, in so

grand and catholic a work as those commissions, to liave c;ii'-

lier turned away the Methodist Episcopal Church from su-

taining tliem would leave them, it was thought, practioi!';'

without support. When the Methodist Episcopal Church or-

ganized its Freedmcn's Aid Society it did so leave tlieni. aiui

they languished and died. No one denomination of Christias-,
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•Ji.M). can claim precedence over the otliers as having been fir.-t

in the iield, for all were unitedly engat^ed in it through the

American Missionary and other associations. I propose to

ioview the facts as to the Congregational, Presbyterian, Bap-

l:>t, an<l Methodist Churches. "While other Churches have not

been idle, as the Friends, United Presbyterians, United Breth-

ren, and Protestant Episcopal, yet their work has been on a

K•^s pcale than that of the Churches before named, and it

hn? not been equally convenient to obtain their statistics. In

di.-tinctive operations, as a Clrurch, the Methodist Episcopal

Church was later in beginning than some others; yet in zeal,

livA in the wonderful results of their efforts, they are not a whit

luliiiid the chiefest.

The American Missionary Association was formed in 1S4G,

when slavery was in its full tide of power and progress. Its

liome department was conducted with a special view to preach-

iiig the Gospel, free from all coinplicity with slavery and caste.

It claims the high distinction of beginning the first decided

(.librts on slave soil, and while slavery was in full feather, for

the education and religious instruction of the people of the

Suuth on an avowedly antislavery basis. With certain modi-

iications and rcsti'ictions this claim, as to modern efforts in

that line, is admitted. But it would be historically untrue to

.'iumit the claim without any restriction. Down to 1824, the

Methodist Episcopal Church had been doing such work, more

or less, through all the South. Ilecords can be produced from

various places in the South, down to that time, showing that

Clmrch discipline was faithfully administered upon slaveholders

wlio were such for gain or for oppression. This was true both

fife to private members and ministers. For many of the earlier

years of the Pcpublic, the Methodist Episcopal Church, as

f'.n unl'islavery Church, as bearing an unequivocal testimony

fi:;ainst slavery, operated in every slave State. Since 1814, in

Kentucky, Arkansas, Maryland, Delaware, Yirginia, and Mis-

•<-'Uri, the Methodist Episcopal Church has e.xisted and oper-

ated as an antislavery Church. So much as this should be

^^itd in vindication of the truth of history.

In 1848 John G. Fee, a Kentuckian, whose father, a slave-

holder, disinherited him for liis pronounced antislavery views,

< iganized a Church in Berea, Kentucky, under the auspices of
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the American Missionary Association. From this beginnin-;

Berea College dates its existence. In 1851 and 1852 missLni-

aries employed by this Association planted Churches in !Xurtli

Carolina and in Kansas. In 1859, with the raid of John

Brown upon Harper's Ferry, a panic seized the South, under

wliich these missionaries were expelled from iSTorth Curoli:i;i

and Kentucky. Tiie Association resumed its work on soiilheru

Boil, as we have seen, in 18G1, by organizing schools in Eastern

Virginia to educate the Freedraen. That small beginning ha:,

been steadily followed up M'ith growing numbers and sueccs>.

In 1862 educational acd religious efforts were extended at

Hampton and vicinity. Large quantities of clothing were ai.-o

distributed. A school was opened at Norfolk, two at Newpnrf.

News, and others at Port Royal Islands. In May, 1802, a

colored mission was begun at Washington City, During th;,s

year a colored school was commenced at Cairo, Illinois, wlierc.

since the opening of the Mississippi River, the colored peojtlo

had begun to gather.

With the emancipation, in 1S63, the work was much extcnde'i.

Hundreds of intelligent Christian men and women voluntecii 1

as teachers and missionaries. These were from all the Chure!u~.

Among the first who went were Methodist teachers sent !;•

Rev. Dr. J. M. Walden. The Methodist preachers were e.iii.-'

upon the ground. The enthusiasm awakened in the North, r:

behalf of the late slaves, was intense. It was scarcely less il'-i"

that by which, at an earlier date, the Union armies were rci:;-

forced, and the coffers and agencies of the Sanitary and Chris-

tian Commissions were replenished. Various Churches catii.''^'

the inspiration, and began operations among the Free>nr.' :•

through undenominational organizations. The work ot ^''

American Missionary Association was rapidly and widcl> •
v-

tended. The school of 1SG2, at Norfolk, had very great o-i-

largcment. Twelve hundred attended the day sessions, l--- '

liundred were present at the night sessions, of whom fully ^''<-

half were adults. Fifteen hundred were in the Sabbath-M'-iy '•

of whom five hundred were adults. AYith the fall ot \ i'**"

burgh, July -1, 18G3, missionary and educational movcu:' •••'»

>vere begun in Kentucky and Tennessee, in President I-.--- •

and in Camp Fisk and Shiloh. In 1804 the Associutir.n
.•-

ployed two hundred and fifty missionaries and teachers, t.
-'•-*•
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being one hundred and sixty-seven more than were employed
in 1S63, an increase of three hundred per cent. In 1865 a'na-
lional council of Congregational Ciiurches was held in Bos^o^.
Tliey recommended the Churches to raise a quarter of a million'
uf dollars in behalf of efforts for the Freedmen. They al^o
designated the American Missionary Association as the oro-ani-
zatioii providentially fitted for that work. This designation
greatly increased educational and missionary labor among the
Ireedmen. It also made the American Missionary Ass^'ocia-
tion more distinctively an exponent of the Congregational
Church, and less a non-denominational and union orgai^ization
'I lie Presbyterian and other Churches soon after this''organi7.ed
then- own Freedmen's Aid Societies. The number of teachers
hcnt out by the American Missionary Association this vear
^va3 three hundred and thirty, an increase of thirty-five" per
cfnt In 1SG7 five hundred and twenty-eight teachers were
triijWoyed, an increase of sixty per cent.
The bloody and terrifying 'tactics of the Ku Klux Klans, in

KsGb, much impeded the Freedmen educational movement
rendering it both difiicult and dangerous. It will never be
J^iflj known in time through what embarrassment and suifer-
;%' the work was maintained by the teachers in the fieldi icy M-ere proscribed, insulted, mobbed, and, in some instances,
^^illcd; yet the missionaries and teachers would not leave their
i-'--ts. Their numbers exceeded those of any former year
i;tU persecution, while it retarded, did not pennanently injure
IJ"^' work. It was rather strengthened and consolidated than
^'^akencd. Churches and school bniidim^rs were burned but
;'.'--'rs took their places. Striking instances are recorded.
J-'o loliowuig is authentic: Some school and church builditi-^s
•;''i been burned in West Tennessee. They were rebuilt, ami
|--"^ again burned. Rev. Dr. Rust, Secretary of the Frecd-
;'|^"_s Aid Society, and Rev. E. P. Smith, of the American
^ '-^lonary ^Association, went down together to see what could
- Uone. They found tiie embers of the burnin- buildin-'s
'"" smoking. The teachers had gathered the pupils intoa
-_'"^e, and were teaching them there. The Ku Klux threat-
^,-*" lo burn the grove if they did not desist from teachiti-
'-^ ''cgroes and leave the country. The noble answer of
"'^^e licroines deserves to be graven with lead in the rock. It
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•was this: "Ton have burned our echool-liouses and cLurclie?,

and now you threaten to burn up the grove if we do not leave.

AVe will not leave until you burn the ground under our feet.''

Such courage and constancy could not fail to win. The schools

have been maintained until even Ku Klux infernalisni ha^

been forced to retire vanquished. The work assumed perma-

nent character, crystallizing into higher institutions of learn-

ing, graded schools, normal schools, colleges, incipient univer-

sities, and theological classes.

The design of the American Missionary Association is, to

plant a school of high grade in each principal city or center of

population in the South, and one college or university in each

of the large Southern States. This is, certainly, a most benev-

olent and worthy object ; it is founded in the most intelligent

philanthropy. This design has a fair prospect of being real-

ised. The following statistics are in this line: Schools, ."2;

pupils, 7,209. Details as follows : Hampton Institute, Virginia.

243 pupils ; Berea College, Kentucky, 271 ; Fisk University,

Nashville, Tennessee, 226; Atlanta University, Atlanta, Ga..

236; Talladega College, Talladega, Ala., 247 ; Tougaloo Uni-

versity, Tougaloo, Miss., 217 ; Straight University, New Or-

leans,' La., ISO; total, 1,620. These colleges haye boardin-

facilities for 880 pupils. The total population in the States

here named is seven and a half millions, of which 2,SSf'.,44:'

are colored. Institutions of lower grade, seventeen in nuinlK-r.

arc planted in North and South Carolina, Florida, Georgia,

Arkansas, and Texas. There are, also, eight common sclio-'lr.

The pupils in all these institutions are graded as fullov»>..

namely : Theological, 70 ; law, 17 ; collegiate, 60 ;
coUogiato

preparatory, 191; normal, 1,354; grammar, 1,014; intenuo-

diate, 1,554; primary, 3,033. This Association has alrca'iy

educated 64,000 Frecdmen. It is believed that 60,000 Fn-^i-

men are annually instructed as the result of agencies kH :''

motion by the American Missionary Association.

In connection with these educational movements the M^'
ciation has contributed religious activities and a])iih^«'""'

*

which liave yielded encouraging results. Churches have l-^-^^^

planted, souls have been saved, vice has been reprcs^-cJ,
^•"

tue has been exalted, church buildings have been crcctt-i.

Associations have been organized in East Virginia, in 1^'-^'^*^
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ill Uniisiana, in Tennessee, and in Georgia. The following re-

t^ults in tliisline of labor are tabulated : Missionaries, 4S ; teach-
cis, 150; matrons, 9; in business departments, 15; total nuni-
l<-rof workers in the field, 223; churches, 58; church members,
4.222; Sabbath-school scholars, 7,981. The proi)erty created

\\\ the South bj this orgailization must be considerable. It is

to i»e regretted that its value is not stated. The endowment
tuiuls amount to $368,815, yielding an annual income of
$0,S»]1 00, or about two and a half per cent. The money ex-

pended by the American Missionary Association for evangeliz-
ing and educating the Froedmen amounts to some $3,000,000.
Of liiis, probably 81,000,000 in money and clothing have been
cMitribnted from Great Britain.

As the Congregationalistd designated the American Mispion-
ary Association their agent in 1865, four years after the work
among the Freedmen had been commenced by the Association,
then receiving the co-operation of many, perhaps, most, of the
denominations, their gross contributions to the cause must fall

considerably below two millions of dollars.

The Presbyterian Church has disbursed its charities to the
Freedmen through the " Presbyterian Committee of Missions
J'or Freedmqn." Tliis Church began its distinctive work among
t.'ie Freedmen in 1865. To its general purposes all the Church
!-"ards contributed, as the Board of Publication, of Domestic
M;h5iuns, and of Church Extension. The statistical tables show
Ji ri-gular increase of contributions, missionaries, colored labor-
'-•J^; of schools, churches, Sabbath-schools, and church edilices.

rrom 1S65 to 1870 the receipts of this organization averaged
^-'7,000 per year, of which the colored Churches and schools con-
''-JnUcd $6,000 per year. The expenditures averaged about
^ I'SOOO per year, entailing a heavy debt. The increase of con-
'••ibiJting Churches during the first five years was fifty-seven

i'^r cent. ; of missionaries, sixty-five per cent. ; of schools, one
.'-iJtiiired and thirty-two per cent. ; of pupils, one hundred and
'••vo per cent. ; of Churches, ten hundred and fifty per cent.; of

'•'tirch cditices, one thousand per cent. ; of communicants, nine
•'

'-indred per cent.

-The object of the Presbyterian Freedmen Committee is to

•titivate intelligence and piety among the Freedmen by phuit-

i"f^' and maintaining ainong them the Church and school cun-
Ftn-j:jii Si;i4iKs, Vol. XXIX.—30
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iointly
• that is, carrying forward in the same place a church

and a d'ay-^^^^ool. This specialty of parochial schools distin-

guishes the Presbyterian movement from all others in the South,

except that of the Eoman Catholics.

The contributions exceeded in 1S70 the average of those of

the preceding five years forty per cent. In 1S71 tlie mcrc.^e

was of Chnrches, forty per cent. ; of members, forty-six per cent.

;

of Sabbatl.-scliools, eight per cent. ; of Sabbath-scbool schohir-

ei-ht per cent.; of schools, a Jecr^ase of seventy per cent, is notc.l

and of seventeen per cent, of pupils, showing tbat the mcro:.^c

of the missionary work proper, Churches and members, va.

greater than of the educational. But while the schools lia.

numericallv diminished, they had improved in grade; and 1^.-

mary schools had given place to academics, mstitutes, scinm.-

ries, and normal schools. A like gratifying increase is not.-.

in succeeding years. Value of chnrches and scho^ F^x-rU.

in 1873,8113,057; in 1873, $119,077 ;
m 1874, $120^8..

,

i.

1875 si28,815; in 1876, $131,810. The aggregate mcr...

in Chm-ch members is 2,264, or about tliirty per cent. 1 he p-
--

ent statistics are: Churches, 128; members,
^^^^t, '

.

schools, 107; Sabbath-school scholars, 7,009 ;
day-school. .

•

•

adieiindW-schooKOS; scholars, 3,776. These s^^-^J-

strictly parochial. Besides these there are five lughei sJi-h .^.

namely :

—

Jlss't.

VnVt. Prct'i. roi'i

Biddlo Memorial Institute, Cbarlottc, N. C ..... 3
^ . ^,

Scotia Sc-minary for Colored Girls, Concord, is. O.. .
. .

•

^^^ ^, ^._^

Walliiigford Academy, Ciwrleston, S. C 1 •

^^^
- ^.-.j

7 u*tMainord School, Ciicster, S C ........ •• '

J^ ^

rairtiold Nornvil School, ^^ mnsborougb, b. C J _ _
.63 905

$<=•"

Total

The whole amount expended by the Preslpiei-ian 2;^'
for the Freedmen in eleven years is $483,560 42, an a

•

.

[1 per year of $43,960 03. The P-^bytei-ia,^ I re.h^^

Inoher schools are in two States, having an areaot ^'' '^^- A.*/-

InVlcs, and a population of 1,776,967, of whom about one U

ROT 464, are colored.
. , \-,,>v<-'-.

A litUc l.tor to enter the field as a disfnet or.n ....

|.^
^

tl.ou.d,, us wo lu^vc seen, her members had ^cn a^"^-''
'

:, . .

„UV and warndv Identified with the work from the begm".. .
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l)r. Walden liaving sent out Methodists among the fii-st Freud-

tntii teachers commissioned—the Methodist Episcopal Church

iias disphiyed equal earnestness and pereistence as her illus-

trious colaborers. She lias distanced them in the amount of her

f !lcrinp:s to the cause, in the extent of her operations, and in

the general results. To show this, however, it should be ob-

fvrved, that unlike the Presbyterians and Congrcgationalists,

Nviio tabulate all their Church and educational work in connec-

i;-tn with their respective Freedmen organizations, the Freed-

nicn's Aid Society of the Methodist Episcopal Church operates

only in the educational line, and records only educational ex-

penditures and results. The Church Extension Society of the

MiLthodist Episcopal Church does its own work in its own line

in the South among Freedmen and whites. The Annual Con-

ftTcnces carry forward missionary, evangelistic, and Church

work in the South among white and colored.

Tlie Church Extension Society of the Methodist Episcopal

Church has appropriated, for donations and loans, in the Southern

(^'nlVrenccs, not including Baltimore, Delaware, nor Wilming-

t"U, §354,082 09, so aiding 7C9 Churches. Rev. Dr. Kynett,

Secretary of this Society, deems that two thirds of the money,

:.:id three fourths of the Churches, in the South are for the

Krcodineu. Thus, $229,388 07 have been applied for the

IVei'dmen, assisting 577 of their Churches. The Missionary

S.>eiety of the Methodist Episcopal Church has expended in the

S"iith since 1SG4 $1,G9G,142 7G, an average annual sum of

^lo4,194: 79. Of this aggregate, $1,290,363 53 have been ex-

pviided for the benefit of Freedmen, an average annual sum of

?^1 "7,530 28.

The Freedmen's Aid Society of the Alethodist Episcopal

^"i'urch was organized August, 1SG6, anil began its operations

in ihe South in October of the same year. This organization

i-ib wrought for a single object, the relief and uplifting of' the

J rcedmen through Christian education. It lias sought this ob-

)'"<t, not so much by educating the Freedmen en masse, as l)y

tfainiug teachers from among them who should in turn teach

' 'hoi-s of their own race. As self-help is the best helj^, the

hvedmcu's Aid Society liave been pursuing their benevolent

'''•j'-ct in the wisest way.
The amount raised and expended by the Freed men's Aid So-
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ciety is S5S3,00G 90, an average sum per year of $04,000 Vak

This society early demonstrated the capacity of the color,,'.

people to acquire education. In the first three years of its ex-

istence it had greatly contributed to the introduction of emu-

mon schools in the South, and had employed one hundred (li>

votcd Christian teachers, who had earnestly and succcMruliy

wrought for the elevation of the Freedmen. Schools wcmc

located where they were most needed, and where it wasdeenud

they would be most useful. Seven were opened in Tennc.^-^cv.

twenty in Georgia, five in Alabama, two in ]s:entucky, eiglit in

Mississippi, one in N'orth Carolina, nine in South Carolina, wvA

three in Virginia ; in all sixty. An orphans' home was fonnil.-i

in Louisiana, where more than a hundred homeless, fatliLTl..".

children had then been gathered and taught. Fifty-iw..

teachers were employed the first year, seventy-two the socor.'i.

and one hundred and five the third. Of enrolled scholar.^ l!^-'

numbers were five thousand the first year, seven thousand the

second year, and ten thousand the third. Normal school-^ li.i-i

been established, and teachers had been trained. This U-

been a specialty from the beginning. At an early monu.i.t

sites for colleges, and for training and theological schools, were

selected and ^secured, and the schools projected. Expcriciuo

has fully vindicated the. wisdom of the selections made, the re-

sult of one mind overlooking the whole field and establisliin;-'

these centers of light and power where they would most surt-ly

fulfill all the mission designed by them. Tn this one particular, •.'.

is my deliberate judgment, there is ample compensation f.^r a..

the money expended in the field by the Frecdmen's Aid Soci. ty.

To Eev. Dr. Kust, the devoted secretary of this society f'^'^:'

the beginning, too much credit cannot be given. His wh'. «'•'••.

his experience as an educator, and his profound sympathy nvi"-

this caus(^ have eminently fitted him for the successful ^crv:>>'

he has rendered. His official record is glorious.

In 1872, after five years of effort, many school-houses :iv^

Churches had been assisted, the Church structures servin.: t..-

double purpose of a place for divine worship and instruct. :

the Frecdmen's Aid Society had taught more than torty t^. ^'^

sand pupils in the day-schools, and nearly as many in the ^^
;

day-schools ; had led thousands of souls to Christ ;
had \J~^^-'j

hundreds for teaching, and scores for the ministry of the t.." ;-^
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M.,ri' tliaii $300,000 had bceii expended for education amon-v
the Frcedmen, of which $150,000 liad been permanently and
tcoiiotnically invested in school property. In 1S73 it was
^!n.wn that during the preceding six years an average of sixty

I'iiristian teachers had been sustained in the southern field,

v.JK) Imd devoted tliemselves to the elevation of the Frcedmen
uijh singular zeal and earnestness- Forty common schools had
boon assisted, and fifteen higher institutions and colleges had
livn sustained, in which three thousand pupils had been taught.
Ill 1ST4 fifty thousand pupils had been instructed, and many
•Ji..!i?and were annually being taught by those trained in the
Ircodmcn's xiid Society's normal and collegiate schools. The
{.'cneral revicNv as the years go by shows grand achievements
sti the elevation of the race. Forty thousand children were
t:»u-iit during the year 1ST5 by those trained in the society's
tchools. i\rarked progress of the pupils is noted in eveiy
Iranch of culture; progress also in the multiplication of Chris-
tian and evangelistic agencies, and in the securing of perma-
nent institutions, chartered and manned and eflective, the ag-
f^r^'gato value of which is, probably, a quarter of a million of

:irs.

list
;

Of the higher institutions of learning the following IS

^ ^
I'm ral_ Tennessee College, Nashville, Tennessee; Sli.iw University

J*;'jy
^I)^ngs :\Iiss.; Clafiin University and Baker Institute, Oran.re-

v"'^ ,', .
'

^'^'"''^'^ University and Theological Senunarv, Atlanta, Ga.

:

i

''•
I^.V^'^ns L niversity and Tliomson Biblical Institute, Xew Orhjaus

\'\' ^\''cy ^'oi\'^'i=^ity, ^larshall. Texas; Haven Normal School, Wavnes-
j

'!-"-,' ^^'\ ^^^^^ Bibhcal and Xormal Institute, Iluntsville, Ala.;-..Till; Seminary, Baldwin, La.; Bennett Seminary, Greenslmrou'^h,
.; ,•; Hiclunond Normal School. Richmond, Va. ; Cookman Inslitute
•;*'-'uniiie, I la.; Centenary Biblical Institute, Baltimore, Md • Or-
•

^'••> Jlome, Baldwin, La.
'

_

liiL'.e institutions have twenty-six professors employed in
^'••"i!'g instruction to probably fifteen hundred pupils.

^
They

*^"^- Ijlanted most centrally and advantageously for the work

i.T,r'^^^
*« ^0- They cover an area of 890,224 square miles,

^'•^ tlicy are planted in States having an aggregate population
•• nearly twelve millions, of whom four millions six hundred
--' tlurty thousand are colored. Already these centers of

r!.!'""^'/'"^^
training are making visible impress on the Freed-

'-••''• iVogrcss is noted in every dei)artment. lmprovcn)ent
"* i-veorded in " manners, morals, science, character, and Chris-
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tian attainments." In their etiect upon teaching and preach-

ing these institutions are displaying their grandest usetuhiL-j.s.

Only those who visit the South frequently, or who reside there,

can fully appreciate these signs of promise. Their testimony

is very clear and strong.

The Freedmen's work among the Baptists was carried on,

prior to 1SG9, as an undistinguisliablc part of its regular home

missiojis. That year it was assigned, separately, to a secretary,

to be called the " Education and Southern Department." Dur-

ing the year previous to that the Baptitjts were much divided,

and less tlian 5,500 had been received for the schools that ye:ir.

During the next four years the receipts were : In ISV'K

$37,007 ; 1871, 855,993 ; 1872, $19,260; 1873, $57,400 ; total,

$199, GGO. An average of $49,915 a year. In addition to thi--,

about $100,000 went to this school work during the same ]>e-

riod, (such as Freedmen Bui'eau grants, etc., through influences

brought to bear by the society^) This latter sum did not j'ass

through its treasury ; but adding this, it makes an average

of $75,000 a year, or $300,000 which went to the Freedmen

school work during tho four years named. In 1874, $77.0t;3

;

1875, $G8,7G9 47; 1876, $70,981; total, $216,813 47. If t.>

this sum be added what has been done among the Freedmeii

througli the Church Edifice Funds, and by the purely missiois-

ary and religious donations bestowed before and during the

term designated, say $200,000, the aggregate expended for the

Freedmen by the Bai)tists is, say $716,473.

Jlesuiling from all this outlay there are seven higher institu-

tions of learning, as follows : AVayland Seminaiy, AVashington,

D. C, 1 professor, 92 piipils; Ilichmond Institute, Richmond,

Va., 1 professor, 75 pupils; Shaw University, Raleigh, N. C.,

1 professor, 230 pn])ils ; Estey Building, Raleigh, ;
Ben-

edict Institute, Columbia, S. C, 1 professor, 118 pupils; Au-

gusta Instiiute, Augusta, Ga., 1 professor, 52 pupils ;
Nashvi!!''

Institute. Xajhville, Tenn., 1 professor, 136 pupils; Lcland Fr;;-

versity. New Orleans, La., 1 professor, 92 pupils ;
total, T'-'-'-

Tiie States here named have an area of 229,750 square mih-.

and a population of 6,303,377, of which 2,599,93G are colon-d.

The value of this proj)erty is not stated. It must be con~i<''''

able. I estimate it at $200,000. Besides this, an cndownu-ul

fund is noted, amounting to $22,G04. It is proposed to •-^'"'*
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trtiii tlicsu Freedmen schools, by current contributions to tlien;

until each has an endowment fund of from $50,000 to $100,<)UU.

A marked feature in the Baptist Freedmen operations is the

fj.t'cial item of legacies for the Freedmen's work. In lb74.

$S77 43 ;
in 1S75, $1,737 10 ; in 187G, $2,377, are noted as

paid from legacies.

The contriijutions from co-operating Churches in the South-
ern States in 1870 were $12,895; from Churches receiving

aid, $2,580. Missionaries in that field, G9. Sabbath-school

K;holars, 5,412.

Aggregating the results of these outlays of labor and money
find prayers by the Churches indicated, we have :

—

American Missionary Association, now Congregationalist

:

6.;liools, 32; pu])il5, 7,209, of which seven are universities

and colleges, with an enrollment of 1,620 pupils
; churches, 58

;

Ciuirch members, 4,222 ; Sunday-school scholars, 7,981 ; ex-

l>ended for Freedmen, $3,000,000, of which probably $1,000,000
in money and clothing were contributed from Great Britain.

Presbyterian Church : ministers, 39 ; catechists, 27; church-
es, 128; members, 9,91G ; Sunday-sciiool scholars, 7,009;
schools of all kinds, 44; teachers, 65; pupils, 3,776; value of

property, including church and school properties, $134,810.

Methodist Episcopal Church: higher institutions, 13; ])ro-

fessors, say 26; pupils, 1,500; value of school property,

^250,000. Churches, 129
;
parsonages, 146 ; value of both,

$2,509,027; value of all, $2,849,027. Traveling preachers,

1,055
; local preachers, 2,058 ; total, 3,199 ; members, 185,245.

Expended for the Freedmen by the Missionary Society,

>^1,200,3G3 53 ; Church Extensicm Society, $229,383 07; Freed-
inen's Aid Society, $582,006 90; total, $2,101,753 50.

Tims we have, by all the Churches and voluntary Freedmen
Associations, as follows :

—

Higher institutions: Baptists, 7, pupils, 807; Congregation-
"iists, 7, pupils, 1,020; Presbyterian, 5, pupils, 905; Methodist
^'piscopal Cliurch, 13, pu])ils, 1,500 ; all other Churches, say
"; I'Ujills, 1,000. Total institutions, 39; total pupils, 5,832.

Schools of less grade : Baptists, 10, estimated attendance,
^00

; Congregational, 25, attendance, 5,589 ; Presbyterian, 34,

i'ttorulatice, 2,801. Total schools, G9 ; total attendance,
s,soo.
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Church Statistics.

DenoDiiiiaUons. Ch's. Ministers. Members. S. Schools. Schokr*.

Baptist 200 65 25,000 100 5,.n2

CongregationulLst 58 48 4,222 130 "J.^Sl

Presbyterian 128 37 9,91G 130 7.0<:'.*

M. E.'churcli 1,729 3,199 185,245 1,500 140,0oo

Total 2,115 3,349 224,383 1,860 160,-J(J2

Expended in iLe field:* Baptists, say $716,473 ;
American

Missionary Association, $3,000,000; Presbyterian Church,

$-183,500 43; M. E. Chnrcli, $2,101,753 50; Friends, say

$200,000 ; all other Churches, estimated, 350,000 ;
Freedmen's

Bureau, (U. S. Government,) $12,905,395 40 ;
Peabody Euud,t

$1,000,000 ;
total, $20,817,182 32.

The gross amount expended in thirteen years for the yvaoA-

men \vill not exceed twenty millions of dollars, an average ]*cr

year of $1,538,401. The aggregate sum for each freed person

$4 44, or 34 cents per year for each.

These Freedmen have augmented the material wealth of th;s

nation by billions of dollars, yet we requite all their wasting

toil through centuries of oppression by doling out for them

$4 44 each, or 34 cents ])er year per person. God keeps ac-

count for them. He will exact fair payment. If it is not

made honestly, cheerfully, it will be wrung from our reluciaiit

hands until the uttermost farthing is paid.
^

The smallness of this contribution for the improvement an^.

elevation of the Freedmen is seen still more impressively when

a few general facts as to illiteracy are considered.

Of 38,558,371, the entire population of the United States

the Territories and the District of Columbia included, by ih^

* All these sums should be somewhat reduced. How much as to eaoh ii *

iiapos.<iblc to say. In the earlier movements among the Freedmen, the Free-

men's Bureau supplemented the gifts of voluntary societies by appropnatuT

»

made through those societies. It may bo that those appropriations amount !o h.i-.

a million, possibly lo three fourths of a million of dollars.

fit is dimcull to say, specifically, how much of this sum has gone directly -r

the education of the IVeedmen. A letter from the venerable agent of this f.;v-

dated April 26, 1S77, says: "For ten years the Peabody Education Fund .i^-"

paid an average of $100,000 for each year for sciiools in the Southern States. .

-

we makenodisiihction of races, and as the reports made to us sometime^ ••'

and sometimes <\o n..t, I cannot make even an appro.vimato estimate oftheamoim.

paid for Freedmen."
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];->t cen?ns, 12,135,799, or thirtj-one and a half per cent.,

cannot read nor write. In the Northern States, from five to

eleven per cent, are thns illiterate; in the middle northern

Statt'-5, from twelve to twenty per cent.; in the middle Sonth-

crn States, from twenty-one to thirty-nine per cent.
;
in the

.Southern States, from forty to fifty-nine per cent. In tlio?e

Sotitliern States where the colored population is the greatest,

«tver sixty per cent, of the whole population cannot read nor

write. Dividing by east, west, and south, we have :

—

K-vnvrii and Middle States,* total population, 12,303,r.o4:. Carmot read, 47S,C0G.

Wc-tcri. Suites,* " " " 12,023,029. " " 409,17'..

a-.Uicm States,* " " " 13,878,135. " " 3,r.50,-125.

Tiio per centage of the illiterate is: Eastern and Middle

i^latcs, 3.8 per cent. ; Western States, 3.4 per cent. ; Southern

States, 25.5 per cent., or eight times greater per centage of il-

literates in the Southern States than in the Eastern, Western,

and Middle States.

The. illiteracy of the voting population is greater still :

—

i'j<tcrii and Middle States, voting population, 2,747,004. Cannot read, 22G,.")02.

V.Vsiem Stales,
" " " 2,044,875 " " 217,403.

.S.-iithcm States.
" " " 2,914,736 " " 1,137,303.

In tiie Middle, Eastern, and Western States, eight and one

iiulf per cent, of the voters cannot read. In the Southern

States over thirty-nine ]')er cent, cannot read.

A like disparity is seen as to the amounts expended in all

the States and in sections for education. The total amount

K'l'cived and expended in all the States for education is

^•>i.\oriO^000, or .$2 15 per annum to each one of the whole pop-

ij'.atiun ; or $G 75 to each one of the population of school age.

'>f this $82,000,000, .$00,247,700 are raised and expended for

toinnion schools in the Northern, Aliddle, and Western States,

'•f about s9 40 to each one of the population of school age. In

he Southern States, $12,252,300, or s2 GS to each one of school

J^-t'. In the section where the illiteracy is thirty-two per cent.

'!'^' greater, the amount applied to change that condition is rol-

•••tivrly thirty-four per cent. less. Take a few contrasts. In

-M.v-^acjiusctts $1G is expended for every one of school age in

'^'at State; in South Carolina, §1 13; in Illinois, over $S

;

*Not includinp: all the Territories.
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in North Carolina, 40 cents; in Ohio, $11; in Georgia -15

cents.

It 13 granted that these are extreme cases on both side?, but

the other Southern States are not much better off. In Texas it

is only forty-eight cents to each person of school age.

Take a few facts as to normal schools. As these are sus-

tained, and do thorough work in training teachei-s, the outlook

is promising. In the Southern States, where the illiteracy is

thirty-two per cent, the greater, there are 30 normal schools,

and in the Northern States 80; in the former lOG teachers, in

the latter 325 ; in the former 1,027. pupils and graduates, in

the latter 11,330. There are 118 per cent, more schools, 200 per

cent, more teachers, and 000 per cent, more pupils and grad-

uates in the Northern than in the Southern States: that is, of

persons qualified to teach there are GOO per cent, more in the

Northern States, where they are so much less required, than in

the Southern. Or, to state it differently, there is one normal

school to every 130,555 of the school po})ulat.ion, and one

teacher to every 2,883 of school age in the South ; and in the

North one school to every 97,428 of the school age population,

and one normal teacher for e\Qvy CG2 of school age population.

In 1870 and 1871 the benefactions bestowed by individuals

for educational purposes amounted in the northern States to

$8,301,000, in the Southern States to $279,000, or 3,000 por

cent, more in the Northern States than in the Southern for

higher education.

A similar startling disparity is seen as to the number of C'.)l-

leges and college pupils in the sections considered. The grad-

uates of a country ai-u those in it best qualified to teach and U<

develop its resources. It will be seen that as to normal school.-;

and trained teachers, so as to colleges and college ])upils aiul

graduates, the South is very far behind the North. This would

be true, as wc shall see, if the colleges, North and South, were

of equal grade and thoroughness; but, relatively, while thciv

are, doubtless, some exceptions, the colleges in the South are

inferior to those in the North, some of the former not rank in::

higher than a seminary or academy would rank in the North.

In the North there are 228 colleges, 2,318 professors, 3:.,t'"0

pupils, or one college to every 33,000 of the school-age popu-

lation, and one college pupil to every 208 of the tchooi-u-'^'
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jK»]>ulatiou. lu the South there are 140 colleges, 8S0 profi-.^.s-

..r.s 15,635 pnpils, or one college to every 34,000 of the sclioul-

h^^e population, and one college pupil to every 293 of the

.-<jliool-age population.

'J'hc denominational character of the various higher institu-

lions, North and South, is as follows, namely: In the South,
Koiuan Catholic, 19; State institutions, 15; denominations uu-
};iiown, 36—in all, 70. Protestant, G2. Tlie State and tlie

iiukuown added to the Roman Catholic exceed the Protestant
hy eight. If one half of the unknown and the State institu-

tions are Eomauist, then there are three quarters as many Po-
MMuist colleges in the South as Protestant. In the North,
lioruan Catholic colleges and universities, 32 ; denominations
unknown, colleges and universities, 12; State colleges and uui-

MTsities, 27—in all, 71. Protestant, 144.

Ilie relative illiteracy of sections of the Pepublic presents

."•me very striking and suggestive facts. Persons from ten
voiirs old and upward in the United States who are illit-

'•i-;itc, 5,043,534. Distributed aggregates : Northern division,

!,':ir)3,205
; Pacific division, 102,594 ; Southern division,

4,1S7,735. Of illiterate male adults there are 1,585,000, of
v.hom 743,402 are whites, and 841,942 are colored, who are
Voters or who may become voters. Of illiterate minors, that

i-S of those between the ages of ten and twenty-one years who
c;innot read nor write, there are 2,000,000, of whom 1,700,000,
'^r about 85 per cent., are in the South. Of these 1,700,000,
Jihnost two thirds are white. Over GO per cent, of the colored
pM'ulation cannot read nor write. In Alabama only 35 per
^>'nt. of the white school-age population and of the colored
K'hool-age po])ulation attend school. These proportions will

J-ot vary much in any of the late slave States.

As showing some of the provisions made by law, or existing

;• tact, to remedy this condition of deplorable and alarming
•V'lfrance, the following statements are otiered. They are

M'^-cially furnished the writer by General Eaton, United States

J

'Juunissioner of Education. " In Arkansas, Florida, and
^'-^;:is, containing a school ])opulation of 733,000, no separate
*'|'ort is made of the colored school population, nor of the
**-h..ols maintained for the colored people ; and there is, there-
'-•J'l', no special provision for their education, except that three
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higli-Bchools for colored pupils are reported from Florida. In

Alabama, 43,229 colored pupils are reported in 1,28S schools

under 1,2SG colored teachers; in Georgia, 55,2GS colored pupils

in public schools, and 4,270 in other schools; in Kentucky,

where schools for colored children have been only a short time

in operation, about 18,000 such children in 340 reported

schools, with 3P>8 colored teachers ; in Maryland, 10,947 col-

ored pupils in public schools, out of a colored population of

175,391 ; in Mississippi, 89,813 colored pupils in public schools,

under 2,109 colored teachers ; in Missouri, 14,832 colored pu-

pils in public schools, schools for them numbering 320; in

"North Carolina, 55,000 colored pupils in 1,200 public schools;

in Soutli Carolina, 63,415 colored pupils in public schools, with

855 colored ; in Tennessee, 770 schools for colored children,

with 781 colored teachers for a colored school population of

106,241 ; in Virginia, 54,941 colored pupils in 1,064 public

Bchools, with 639 colored teachers ; in West Virginia, 2,461

colored children in 63 public schools."

It would seem that great responsibility attaches to all the

people of the United States. All sections arc alike interested,

because all are bound \\\) together in political, commercial, and

domestic relations. If disaster comes to the body politic, all

parts inevitably participate.

The facts set forth in this paper are not so complete as' could

have been wished. It has been difficult to ))rocure some, and

impossible to obtain others, that were sought. This has been

true as to the work of the lloman Catholics among the Freed-

men. Beyond wdiat is given as to the Eoman Catholic colleges.

nothing has been found. AVhile the record of several of tlic

Churches l\as shown a somewhat tolerable appreciation of the

claims of the Freedmen upon the Christian philanthroj^y <•!

the American people, yet it is far below what it should have

been. The Methodist Episcopal Church, which has done more

than any other in the cause, has averaged thirteen cents j^r

luember per year for the Freedmen during the eleven yc:u-s

she has been in the field. Yet, considering the grealnc.-> ^-t

her obligations, and the grand results secured upon the rr'j

tively small outlay, the future should iar exceed the ]':i>t ir.

the amount and character of our benefactions for this po"p.o.

Especially should large sums be raised to establish liberal tda-
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c.'itioua] foundations in all the higher institntions of learniii;j;

for the Frecdmen. ilore should be done than to pay current

(Xjicndilures for sustaining these colleges. Every one of them

tliould be Avell endowed. Thus M-ill our benevolence be moit

wi-ely directed, and most permanent in its fruits. There is no

•lotibt in my mind that the United States Government should

C'-tabli?h common schools for the I'reedmen, and endow them

with a sufficient foundation. It has done this for the viJutes

by setting apart public lands for common schools in all the

.States; "but when this was done the l^Veedmeu were not pro-

vided ibr. They are not yet. The school funds of several of

the lute slave States have been greatly depreciated, if not en-

tirely lost, by the war. Where this lias not been tlie case, yet

color caste, and poverty combined, render the education of the

j'reedmeu doubtful and imperfect. If it was right to emanci-

j'ate the slaves, it is right to enable them to maintain their

Jrecdom. This cannot be done without education. Eufran-

cliised, the safety of our institutions demands that they be

educated.

Akt. YI.—METHODISM IX THE CITIES OF THE UNITED
STATES.

Cities are centers of civilization. A great nation cannot exist

without them, Jerusalem was the seat of the Jewish king-

''uiu. The magnificence and power of Egypt centered in Mem-
i'liis and Thebes. jS^ineveli was the 'glory of the Assyrian, and
I'ubylon of the Chaldean empire. Athens was Greece, and
''--•-! city of the Tiber was Home. Modern cities are not less po-

t<-'iit. Their power is bold, subtle, rnultiibrm, far-reaching. Lon-
d'-n is England's heart, and its throbs are felt by the extremi-

*'«-s of the United Kingdom. Paris is the light and pride of

^ !':»nce. iSTew York sliapes the commercial and financial des-

•iJiie-; of America. Tlie burning of a part of Chicago sent a

f'iuddcr through the land, and saddened the nations of a dis-

'-'iit hemisphere. Every great city is the focus of so many in-

liiiciices that its extinction would cause wide-spread disiui-ter

•='iJ lumentution.
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In the great city every form of" human life exists. Tiierc

poverty shivers, and ignorance grovels, and wealth builds its

palaces. Tiiere science sheds its benignant inflnence, and art

displays her beauty. There literature opens its refrcsliing

fountains, and charity reaches her |iand to the needy and

weeps over the perishing. There pleasure invites to gay and

gilded halls, and music pours enchanting strains. There )ioct-

ry weaves divinest numbers, and eloquence sways admiiing

multitudes. There vice shows all its hideousness, and religion

Bhines in its fairest loveliness.

Every aspiring moveuicnt is atnbitious to become a part of

the nn'ghty force of the great city. This is equally true of en-

terprises that seek the welfare and those that aim at the injury

of the race. Great cities are the Thermopylass of the world.

They are the last fortresses of humanity. Yanquished there,

truth will go down in final defeat. Victorious there, it will tri-

umph over the earth. Thcrefoi^, he who marshals hosts to the

conflict, whether for or against the right, cannot ignore the

city. Except the strongholds yield there can be no decisive

conquest.

The Captain of our salvation early fixed his eye upon the

city. When but twelve years of age he began to teach in

Jerusalem. In the city and its suburbs he performed his }iuh-

lic labors. The iwo most momentous events of Christianity

—

the cruciiixion and the resurrection of Jesus Christ— did riot

transpire in an obscure hamlet, but in the populous mctroj)'>lis

of Judea. AVhen the risen Master sent forth his disciple-^ to

preach the Gosj)el to all the world, he caused them to bcL'.u

the proclamation in Jerusalem. In Jerusalem, too, amid tli'*

fiery tongues and rushing sounds of the Pentecost, the Cinnch

received the equipment for its warfare and won its first gn-a

victory, Erom the gates of the sacred city it marclicd wi'.li

shoutings to the conquest of the nations.

The ('hurch of the apostles was chiefly in cities. So mark-

edly was this 60 that Ilcnan was almost justified in ^ayiii,;:.

"This prosclytism was confined to cities. The first Ciiris'.i-'"'

apostles did not preach in the country." Damascus, riiilij'j".

Thesstiloniea, Corinth, Athens, Jerusalem, Ejjhesus, Iiome. ^"*

conspicuous in the records of Christian propngandism in tin'

apostolic age. In those great centers of life and tiiought i-'i-
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C'lmrcli lifted lier banner!?, and tlience advanced npon the snr-

ruiniding regions.

Throughout its history the Chnrcli lias devoted its best re-

K>nrce3 to the cities. It has given them its treasures. In

tlieni it has employed its highest skill, culture, and learning.

There it has reared its grandest temples and gathered its great-

est assemblies. There it has exercised its loftiest gifts of music

and eloquence. Tlierc it lias printed its Bibles and produced

its literature. The great cities of Christendom are to-day tow-

ering bulwarks of the Christian faith. They are fountains of

evangelic life whence roll the streams that gladden the moral

dcsert^of the world and make them to blossom as the rose,

American Methodism began its career in a city. "Without

])restige, culture, numbers, wealth, or patronage, it boldly

hounded its first trump in the commercial metropolis of the

continent. It did not put its candle under a bushel, but on a

candlestick. A city set upon a hill cannot be hid. Had
Methodism, after a careful survey of the territory, selected

New York as the scene of its initial movement in the Kew
^Vorld, it would ha.ve earned a claim to high sagacity. But
as the fortunate place of its beginning was not due to human
design, but to providential guidance, the praise must all be as-

cribed to Him who leads his ])cople like a flock.

Since the founding of Methodism in New York the Ameri-

can Bcpublic was born. In the genial air of freedom the na-

tion has grown from tlircc to fm-ty-threo millions, and its giimt

arms have embraced the shores of the two great oceans.

Cities have risen and flourished. Provincial tov/ns have sud-

dviidy swelled into vast centers of population, commerce, and
^vo;dth. From twenty thousand inhabitants the city of Xew
i"'rk has developed into metropolitan grandeur, with more
t-i'Ui :i million souls. From similar dimensions Philadelphia

'•is advanced to nearly equal magnitude. From nothing

Brooklyn has risen to the third in ])opulation of American
titles. On the lonely and wild prairie, washed by the waves
I'l Lake Michigan, the daring hand of Yankee enterprise has

' ''dt in half a life-time a city which is among the first in

If'idc and splendor—pride of a continent—wonder of the world

—Chicago,

Beginning in a city, American Methodism has advanced
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into all tlic cities of the land. It has grown with the cities.

Its vigor has been equal to the demands of their rapid and vast

development. In them it has purchased sites, and built sanctu-

aries for the people at immense cost of money and skill. In

them it preaches to hundreds of thousands of willing hearers.

In them its Sunday-schools impart religious truth and mor.-il

instruction to an equal number of children and youth. It il-

iumines with go.spel radiance the mansions and garrets of our

populous centers; visits the sick, feeds the hungry, clothes the

naked, makes the poor rich in faith, and the sorrowful joyful

with the comfort of God. Nay, more. In nearly all the greut

cities of theUnited States Methodism hasputitspresses in motion,

and in tracts, weekl}^ papers, magazines, and books, it tlicnco

scatters its generous and quickening theology, its experience

and its songs, employing in this work to-day a capital of ^

million and a half of dollars. Thus it nourishes the nation's in-

tellect while stirring its mighty heart. Thus it has made great

cities the magazines whence its hosts draw their ammunition.

Methodism had a hard struggle for recognition in Xew York,

and other of the older cities. It met not only the hostility of

the world, but the contemptuous aversion of the Churches, It.

however, maintained the ground in New York, though alter-

nating between victory and defeat, until 1T90, when in eight

weeks it won four hundred converts to Christ. In thirty-seven

years after the first society was formed there were a thousand

members in the city; and in fifty years the number was 2..'"'T-'.

nearly a third of whom were colored. Founded by a Geruiaii-

Irish carpenter, and its ministrations chiefly confined to t!;'j

poor and lowly, it was not until 1S21 that the Methu'h-t

Church was able to compel the favorable notice of ari.tocrai.o

New York. In that and the following year John Summer-

field was stationed in the city, and his preaching awakened tli»'

wondering admiration of all classes. Summcrlield, youthii:',

graceful, seraphic—with a voice whose tones were sugger^tivo

of the murmurs of angels' harps ; an eye,that beamed with ceU--

tial light ; a hand that swayed the crowd like a scepter fr-'^'i

the skies; Summerfield—clad in the beauty of holiness. *-•'••

quent in every movement and utterance, master of the liL-ar'.

whose aiidiencos no church could hold, the gentlest, swett-.'^'-.

most captivating pulpit orator America has seen ;
Sumnierlicl^i
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— more than half a century dead, but whose uieuiorj slieds u

jx-rfuMic through the Church that pulsates with a deathless

j.owcr, Sumuierfield lilted the Metliodist pulpit of Xew York
l.iiore the eyes of all the people, and as many of every rank as

cv'uld crowd around him sat with delight under the spell of

his inspired elorpience.

The denomination Avas, however, jealous of any disposition

.'f the cities to monopolize its best preachers. It showed this

hy enacting a law that no preacher should remain in any city

Shore than four years at a time, and it is onlj^ about twenty
years since it was abolished. The most pov/erful preachers

<.f early Methodism, such as M'Kendreo, George, Lee, Bascom,
Ki.-k, Bigelow, Pitman, Olin, devoted their eloquence chiefly

to the country. Yet there was wisdom in this method of the

Jathers. Society was forming. The foundations of a naighty

ripublic were being laid. The ex|)anding energies of the ymin'^-

tiulion needed to feel in every part the shaping hand of an

evangelical, spiritual Church. A rich agricultural land, tlie

^•rcuter part of the population was, and would continue to be,

fiUjide the cities. It was a great boon to the country that

jui:h intellectual and spiritual giants went forth to lead the
[.raying and shouting hosts of Alethodism over the continent.

iiic refining and ennobling influence of their labors upon
America's gathering millions can never be fully told. One of

Siic* results is that in nearly all the States Methodism is })re-

<l<-»niinant. It might not have been so had the best talent of

the denomination been given chietiy to the large cities.

At the beginning of Methodism in America the social pow-
•rof the cities was with the other Churches; and the social

^J-.lluence affects Church life far more in cities than in the
C"untry.

In Xew York, riiiladelphia, Boston, and elsewhere, the
'-MtM- denominations were securely founded before Methodism
«'V^ born. They had good church edifices, schools, colleges,

"•'ui an educated ministry. In Boston, Congregationalism was
»u-tiiined by the State. In New York city the Episcuijul

*-^'Urcli and the Keformcd Dutch Church were largely en-

'-•••«vcd. Methodism, without a school, or au elegant cljunh,
^i" Miliuential members, had, therefore, to make its way in the
t-iiics u^^aiust powerful denominations, who shov/ed it uo lavor.

I'ouiau Skiiiks, Voi^ XXIX.— 31.
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It had 1)0 iTieaiis to bny coinniauding sites for its preacliini;

lionsc-s, and commonly had to locate them in poor districts.

For many years the cirenit system prevailed, which precluded

thoron<,di pastoral supervision in the cities. The other sects,

while not sj^eeially zealous in pushing into the country, {.ui

forth th.eir full power in cities. They sought to control and

utilize the social influence, culture, and wealth of the ccntiM-ri

of po])ulation and commerce. Methodism seeing that its

parish was the world, pushed out to the frontiers, and nuide

the wilderness resound with its preaching and its songs. Iti

large districts its advance was undisputed, because the other

Churches did not venture there. The man of the saddle-l)^^;.-

Avas everywhere where sinners were ibund, especially among

southern plantations and the rude settlements of the ^Wvt.

The settled ministry delivered their sermons in comniodiuus

churches, in established and inviting communities ; while even

within the present century the Methodist preachers deliwrLcl

theirs mostly in forests and barns, in workshops, in the street^

in school-houses and dwellings. They braved the storms

of winter, and the floods of spring. They slept under tret-,

swam rivers, and ate of the plainest fore. Bascom's biogr:ii.hrr

relates that, while that great orator was preaching in a tV.-ii-

tier abode, the man of the house suddenly rose, grasped hi-

gun, and passed out. Quickly he returned, replaced thc^^a;iu

and listened with composure until the service was over. Tiitu

lie explained that, having nothing in the house for dinner, h;-

mind was uneasy, until, seeing a flock of wild turkeys, he wen;

out and shot one, after which he enjoyed the sermon, knovyii -'

he would not have to send the preacher away hungry. 'IS'-

itinerants not OTdy met poverty, but frequently scorn »':'!

obloquy, and sonsetimes they were beaten by those whose s"ii'

they sought to save. Tlnis they })lanted their Church whvi-

no others showed concern for the si)iritual welfare of the y^y

pie. They shrank from no hardships or perils, but hernicu!;;

carried the bread of life to those who otherwise would !ki\^

been left to cry, "Xo man careth for our souls."

In the cities, confronted as it has ever been by the 1>^-'

talent, energy, and social force of older denominations, >bJ!r

odism' couM not be exiK^cted to acliieve as great sm-e--

jis in the country regions, where those denominations lc!i ••
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alc.nc in tlie field. Yet it has triumphed. N'otwithstandin.r
the severe competition it has met in cities, its progress has hen
steady and victorious, until it has become tlie ma^t numerous
Mid effective Cliurch, not only in the country, but in most of
tlic cities. It has sliown equal adaptation to both. This I
.-hall now demonstrate by unimpeachable proof.

^
In the following paragraphs all the cities of the United

St;ites are given, which have, according to the ninth census, a
]>opulation of one hundred thousand and upward. These may
he called the largest cities.

1 include in this exhibit five denominations and seven sep-
arate organizations. The Methodist Episcopal Church and the
Methodist Episcopal Church, South, are really one denomina-
tion. They are identical in doctrine and methods, and with
flight exceptions in Church government. The same is true of
the Presbyterian Church, North and South. There would have
heen no division of either but for the slavery controversy. In
addition to these I include the Baptist Church, the Protestant
Epl.-^copal Church, and the Congregational Church. It is diffi-
y-alt to obtain the statistics of the Baptists, but I have succeeded
in securing them, and they may be accepted as fairly accurate,

in tlie following paragraphs the figures represent commu-
|!K-ants. Probationers in the Methodist Episcopal Church are
i!>eluded because they are communicants, and virtually, if not
K.rmally, members of the Church. They were always reported
'•- members until 1840, and, consequently, until then there
^•as not any chance for discussion about what becomes of the
IT- -i 'at I oners. In 1S49, -when probationers began to be re-
I'ortcd separately, there were 089,006 members, probationers
'J'^-luded, in the Methodist Episcopal Church. In November,
^nO, there were about 1,425,000 full members, not Including
'>'rc than 2!>5,000 probationers. Thus it appears that there are
J-vv considerably more than twice the number o^fidl memhers
•"rui there were of both members and probationers twenty-eight
.H-ars ago, and in that time almost a generation of MetJjod?sts
-•'vc gone to their reward. It is very plain, theretbre, that
'•'^ in-obation«-s are constantly filling up the ranks of full
•'ombers. I give tlie number of full members and pro!»a-
•'^»ers in each city, and the total of both. The Church
^^'Uth has aboli>hed the probation feature, consequently
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there are no probationers in the statistics of that brancli of

the Methodist Episcopal Church. The paragraphs shuw tlio

numerical status of each of the above Churches in the fourteen

largest cities in the United States. The data are derived from

authentic sources, and, with trifling exceptions, from the latest

official statistics :

—

Neiri York—Metliodist Episcopal Clinrch,full membervS, 10,44');

probationers, 1,902; total Methodist Episcopal Church, 12,347.

Methodist Episcopal Cluirch, South, none; total I\lethodist<,

12,347. Presbyterian Church, 16,483 ; Southern Presbyterian

Ciuirch, none ; total Presbyterians, 16,483. Baptist Churcli, 12,07;;.

Episcopal Church, 15,318. Congregationalists, 1,883.

Philadelphia—Methodist Episcopal, full members, 20,111
; i>r->.

bationcrs, S^VOO ; total Methodist Episcopal Chnrch, 23,901. ^M- tli-

odist Episcopal Church, South, none; total Methodists, 23,r'0l.

Presbyterian Church, 23,480 ; Southern Presbyterian Church,

none ; total Presbyterians, 23,480. Baptist Church, 15,108. Epis-

cop.il Church, 16,956. Congregationalists, 571.

BrooJdyn—Methodist P^piscopal Church, full member.';, 10,710-;

probationers, 1,811 ; total Methodist Episcopal Church, 12,527.

Methodist Episcopal Church, South, none. Total Methodists, 12,527.

Presbytei-iau Churclj, 9,145. Southern Presbyterian Church, r.oiio.

Total Presbyterians, 9,145. Baptist Church, 7,340. Episcopril

Church, 9,240. Congregationalists, 7,090.

/9/. Isolds—Methodist Episcopal Church, full members, 1,3'-! ;

probationers, 100; total Methodist Episcopal Church, 1,4-1-

Methodist Episcojial Church, South, 1,437. Total Methodi>iN

2,018. Presbyteiian Church, 2,250. Southern Prosbyti ri.iTj

Cliurch, 1,463. Total Presbyterians, 3,713. Baptist Cliurch.

1,783. Episcopal Church, 2,316. Congregationalists, 843.

Chicago—Methodist Episcopal Church, full members, 5,003 ;

probationers, 630; total Methodist Episcopal Churcli, f,.2.'-'

Methodist Episcopal Church, South, none. Total Meihcd!-!^.

C,293. Pn^byterian Church, 4,661. Southern Presbyt. h-t-

Church, none. Total Presbyterians, 4,061. Baptist Ciun'h.

5,100. Episcopal Church, 2,519. Congregationalists, 3,C23.

Jjaltimore—Methodist Episcopal Church, full members, 15,0. »;

probationers, 1,331 ; total Methodist Ejiiscopal Church, 17. ••<''•

iletliodist Episcopal Church, South, 1,4 32. Total Metheh-'.'-
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n,439. Presbyterian Church, 2,713. Southern Presbytt^rinu

Church, T52. Total Presbyterians, 3,465. Baptist Church, 4,G1:}.

F.|'iHcopal Church, 0,957. Congrcgationalists, 100.

lioston—Methodist Episcopal Church, full membos, 4,525
;

]>ro-

Ifttioners, 620; total Methodist Episcopal Church, 5,145. Meth-

(Kbst Episcopal Church, South, none. Total Methodists, 5,145.

rrcsbyterlan Church, 1,579. Southern Presbyteiian Church, none.

Total Presbyterians, 1,579. Baptist Church, 9,387. Episcopal

Church, 4,405. Congregationalists, 7,730.

Cincbmati—Methodist Episcojial Church, full members, 4,202;

jirobationers, 576 ; total Metliodist Episcopal Church, 4,778. Meth-

odist Episcoyial Church, South, none. Total Methodists, 4,7 78.

Presbyterian Church, 3,417. Southern Presbyterian Church, noiio.

Tutal Presbyterians, 3,417. Baptist Church, 2,000. EpiscojKil

djurch, 1,5G4. Congregationalists, 736.

Ntw Orleans—Methodist Episcopal Church, full members, 2,537;

jrobationers, 854; total i\Iethodist Episcopal Church, 3,301.

•Me-thodist Episcopal CImrch, South, 1,188. Total Methodists,

4,579. Presbyterian Church, 118. Southern Presbyterian Cliurc!),

-',"36. Total Presbyterians, 2,154. Baptist Church, 375.* Epis-

copal Church, 2,226. Congregationalists, 187.

San Jn'ancisco—Methodist Episcopal Church, full members,

1,307; ]u-obationers, 162; total Methodist Episcopal Church,

5,tG0. Methodist Episcopal Church, South, 100. Total Melliod-

i.-'ts, 1,500. Presbyterian Church, 2,234. Southern Presbyterian

Church, none. Total Presbyterians, 2,234. Baptist Church, 1,500.

episcopal Church, 912. Congregationalists, 1,035,

JJujf'alo—Methodist Episcopal Church, full members, 1,794;

J'!-ohationers, 145 ; total Methodist Episcopal Church, 1,939. .Moth-

^-list Episcopal Cliurch, South, none. Total ]\[ethodists, 3,939.

IVi-sbyterian Church, 2,377. Southern Presbyterian Church, none.

T"i:d Presbyterians, 2,377. Baptist Church, 1,083. Episcopal

^ i'Urch, 1,747. Congregationalists, none.

^yas/(hifff07i—^Icthodist Episcopal Churcli, full members, 4,933 ;

! '''bationers, 613 ; total Methodist Episcopal Church, 5,551. Mcth-
'"li-t Episcopal Church, South, 285. Total Methodists, .5,830.

i'ri.-,byterian Church, 2,099, Southern Presbyterian Church, 110.

• There are several colored Baptist Churches in New Orleans, but the muabcr
^ i-'!C'ir membership is not known.
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Total Presbyteriniis, 2,815. Baptist Church, 2,878. Episcoi-a!

Church, 3,027. Congregationalists, 5G9.

iY<??ca/-A-—Methodist Episcopal Churcli, full members, 4,lf(l;

probationers, 900; total Methodist Episcopal Church, 5,):.4.

Methodist Episcopal Church, South, none. Total Methodist.,

5,454. Presbyterian Clnirch, 4,393. Southern Presbyterian

Church, none. Total Presbyterians, 4,393. Baptist Church,

3,500. Episcopal Church, 1,551. Congregationalists, 697.

io?n'siv7/c—Methodist Episcopal Church, full members, 9i:;

probationers, 156 ; total Methodist Episcopal Church, l,fit;^'.

Methodist Episcopal Church, South, 1,898. Total Methodi>t^

2,966. Presbyterian Church, 1,499. Southern Presbyterian

Church, 902. Total Presbyterians, 2,401. Baptist Church, 2,1 cJ.

Episcopal Church, 1,948. Congregationalists, none.

Gra7id total—'M.¥..Ch\xvch, full members, 88,701; probationer.s

13,650 ; total M. E. Church, 102,351. M. E. Church, South, 6,-1 (•.

Total :\Iethodists, 108,691. Presbyterian Church, 77,048. Snuth-

ern Presbyterian Church, 5,269. Total Presbyterians, 82,317.

Baptist Church, 69,472. Episcopal Church, 70,716. CongrcL-a-

tionalisls, 25,064.

In studying these figures some points sliould be especially

noted :

—

1. Methodism is first, as to communicants, in nine of tio

fourteen cities. Presbyterianism is first in New York, Saint

Louis, San Francisco, and P.uffalo. The Baptists are fir--t m

Boston. In Philadelphia, Brooklyn, Chicago, Baltini-iv.

Washington, New Orleans, Newark, and Louisville, Mcth'-l-

ism leads all the other denominations,

2. In these fourteen cities the Presbyterian Churcli is tl •

chief competitor of the Metliodist Episcopal Church. I i"'

excess of communicants, however, of the latter over the firnu-r

is 25,303. The two branches of the Methodist Epi^_'-'->i-'-

Ciuirch (North and South) have 26,374 more commnni.nr*^^

than tlie two branches (North and South) of the Prcsbytcnr^n

Clnirch. .
,.

3. The communicants of the Methodist Episcopal Chnr.--

(North) exceed in number the combined aggregates of y""|

municants of the Presbyterian (North) and the Congrcgatio!.:»-

Churches in these fourteen cities.
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4. According to tlie ninth United States census the fourteoa

cities have a total population in round numbers of 4,180,000,

i,\ which 1,472,000 are foreign born. Over thirty-fivo pL-r

c.'iit., therefore, of the inhabitants of these cities are of foreign

birth. The whole foreign-born population of the United States

is 5,500,540. Hence it appears that more than a fourth, or

over twenty-six per cent., of all the foreigners are in the four

teen largest cities. In addition to the thirty-five per cent, of

furoign-born population in these cities are the children of for-

eign parents, who, like their parents, are generally hostile to

fvaugelieal Protestantism. This element added to the foi-eign-

burii }>opulation must make at least one half of the [lOpulation

of the fourteen cities inaccessible to the evangelical Protestant

Churches. In addition to this, ignorance of the English lan-

guage among the foreign-born people is a formidable barrier

to tiieir entering the Churches. It is, therelbre, quite just to

my that more than half the population of these fourteen cities

i-: practically beyond the reach of Methodism and of the other

Protestant sects.

How diflerent is the field whiclj the country presents. After

tuhtracting the foreign-born population of tlie iburteen cities

Ir.jin the total foreign-born population of the United States we
iiave remaining 4,094,482. The foreign-born population of the

I'.nirtecn cities, as we have seen, is over thirty-five pei" cent, of

the entire population of those cities, while the foreign-born

l-t'pulation outside of these cities is to the total ])opulation of

the United States exclusive of them—which is 34,420,094—in

liie ratio of llyVo pei' cent., or considerably less than one

< i^'hth. The communicants of the Methodist Episcopal Church
ni the fourteen cities are S^y^- per cent, of the population, or

tibout one in forty. But more than half of the population, as we
l-ave shown, is inaccessible to Methodism, consequently the real

proportion is about one coianiunicant to licenty of thepopulation.

I-xchi.vive of the fourteen cities the ratio to the population is 4|-Vo

J**-T cent., or about one Mtthodist Episcopal communicant to twcn-

*'j-tiro inhaliteints. But the fact to which we have previously

•dlivJed, that in large portions of tlie country the other denom-
J!';Ui(.iis have left the field almost wholly to the Methodists,
Millet be considered in this computation. Who doubts that

-Methodism would have immensely more adherents in the cities
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than it has if the other denominations had not po zoalou-ly

contested the ground ? They have striven to attain the great-

est success in cities. In tlie country, and especially in tlio

more sparsely settled districts, they have expended less stren-th,

and frequently have no existence. The Methodist Church cul-

tivates equally both the urban and the rural fields, but the Pres-

byterian and the Protestant Episcopal Churches are chieliy

confined to the cities and larger villages. The Kev. Dr. Har-

rison, of Atlanta, Ga., furnishes us a striking illustration of tlil-;

fact. lie says that in the field which comprises the States (.A'

Georgia and Florida the Methodist Episcopal Church, Sout^'i,

has 100,000 members, M-hile in the same field the Presbyterian

Cliurch has only 7,000. The same authority gives the numbi'r

of Protestant Episcopal communicants in the same territory a-^

4,990. That field is quite remote from the large cities, an.i

"we see who has cultivated it. The same thing exists, though

not always in such a remarkable ratio, throughout the rural

portions of the Kepublic. Had the other denominations con-

tested the field as vigorously in the country as they have in

the cities, they would, no doubt, be more numerous than they

are, and the Methodist Church would be proportionately le.->

numerous. It must be conceded, in view of the diftereuce in

the population Methodism is called to address in city and in

country, and the diflerence likeAvise in the competition otYerfl

by other denomiruitions in the two fields, that the success ot

the Methodist Episcopal Church is greater in the fourteen

largest cities than it is in the rural districts, and that instc;ui

of being a failure, the career of Methodism in the cities ha^

been both brilliant and triumphant.

5. The }»receding paragra]»hs do not make a complete showin_'

of Methodists in the fourteen cities. In addition to the c<>ii;

mnnicants shown there are considerable numbers who iiel-'i :.'

to the African Methodist Episcopal Church, or to the Africw.

]\Icthodist Episcopal Zion Church. Those two organizations :.ro

understood to have at least four hundred thousand coniinnm-

cants in the United States. They are true branches of t:..'

Methodist vine, and in a full enumeration of ^lethodism in t:.-*

cities they must be included. The iletliodist Protcstiiu:

Chnrch has many adherents in Baltimore, Philadelphia, ;»:»'

other cities. Exclusive of the Churches of the Methodist El--
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n.pal Church, and the Methodist Episcopal Cliurdi, Sontli,
there arc eighteen Churches in Baltimore occupied by other
hr:iiiches of A[ethodisin. The Evangelical Association, often
.-illed the Albright l^lcthodist Church, which is ahnost idcn-
tic:'.! in government with the Methodist Episcopal Cluirch,
h:is considerable strength in some of. the cities. In Chi-
cairo it has six or seven Churches. The Methodist Church
and the Free Methodist Church have communicants in these
t-itics. If all the communicants of the different branches of
Methodism in the fourteen cities were aggregated, and then if

HL'iiinst that aggregate were placed the united aggregates of the
communicants of the Presbyterian Church, and^of the Con£rre-
;ntional Church, and of every possible branch of Presbyterhm-
i-in, not excepting the Eeformed Church, the German Pe-
fornied, and the Cumberland Presbyterian, it would, no doubt,
nppear that in those cities the j^lethodists outnumber the whole.

Let us now turn to the study of figures which show the
J.'.nncrical status of the Methodist Episcopal Church in ten of
the above cities at each decade from the beginning of the pres-
« nt^ century. Saint Louis, Kew Orleans, and Louisville are
' :"i{ted because, as southern cities, they were identified with
'^!^'.' Mclhodist Episcopal Church, -South, after the division in
^^1^>. San Francisco is omitted because Methodism there is so
''^nt. There was no report of monbers in that city until
^^'•1, and then the total \yas but 109.

Jn the following paragraphs the total number of communi-
•^»ts in the Methodist Episcopal Church is given at the end
'' each decade in each city. The number gained during each
^-'-•c-ade is also shown, and the percentage of increase. The num-
^- fi of communicants given include members and probation-
"^

;
for, as vre have seen, the two classes of communicants were

•••vi-r reported separately until IS-JtO, and, consequently, up
'

•
tiKit year, they cannot be distinguished. This, too, is the

\-"V^v way to exhibit the progress of the Church. Every
''^''•'ido shows an increase except in the case of Kew York,
*-''tli, in that part of a decade which is between 1870 and 1870,
<^...\v>i one per cent, decline. That is the only declension that
*}K-ai-s in the Methodism of any of these great cities, and
y.

in Very slight. It is attributable, no doubt, to the fact that
^^e tendency of the .Methodist population of New York ha.s
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been strongly toward the suburbs. While there are large ac-

cessions there are equally large, oil larger, losses occasioned !»y

reniovals to the adjoining cities and to the rural districts where

more comforts of residence are oilercd at less cost. New York

is constantly reinforcing suburban Methodism. Since ISGu

Brooklyn Methodism has increased its communicants over one

liundred per ceiit., and the same is true of Jersey City. Tlie

^vhole region around JSTew Yoi'k is being populated by Meth-

odists who have abandoned the city as a residence. This

outflow is ceaseless. In view of it Kew York Alethodism murii

be pronounced successful if it does not decline more than one

per cent, in a decade. Before this migration to the suburhs

began the Methodist Church in Incw York grew considerably.

In the decade ending at 1S40 this growth was over sixty-two ]ar

cent. In the following decade it was nearly forty per cent.,

but during the decade ending 1860 it fell to twenty-five per

cent. Since then, with the increase of migration the growth

has been less, until a very slight decline in numbers ajijiear.-^

for the year 1876. Seventy-seven years ago the Methodist ^^.

cieties in iSTew York numbered only Y76 members, and in Bron!.-

]yn there were only 54 members. A year ago in the two citir.-^

there were almost 25,000, and, including Jersey City, the ag-

gregate exceeded 27,500 communicants, which is about a th^a-

hand more than any other denomination has in the three citic-,

which, though under different municipal and State governnicn!-.

are in reality one. Xew York Methodism has been and i- ^

decided power, and it is felt throughout the nation and bcyi':;J

the seas.*

New rorA,-—1800, 77G: 1810, 2,200; increase, 1,424; ])or cent..

183/^: 1820, 3,218 ; increase, 1,018
;
per cent., 46y-o-: 1830, 3,'.'.''-'' •

increase, 737
;
per cent., 22-j2(j-: 1840, 0,413 ; increase, 2,458 ; y

cent., 02^^: 1850, 8,948; increase, 2,535; per cent., 39 /^j :
l'^*''-

11,181; increase, 2,233; per cent., 243V: 18"0, 12,510; incr.-i>'.

1,335; percent., ll^^o-: 1870,12,347; decrease, 109; percent., :
:

per cent, of increase by decades since 1800, 54^.

PhiladelpJiia—l^QQ, CG4 : 1810, 2,477 ; increase 1,813
;
por .-.•i:' .

273: 1820,2,707; increase, 290
;
per cent., llyV: 1830,5,01''; <!>-

* Since this article was vritlen I have learned tliat in the oeck-jinsiiral yc ir i- •

ing in the spring of 1877, the Presbyterian Cliurch in the city of New \' '' *'*'

cliued about five per cent, in its meniborsliip.
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crease, 2,24.3; per cent., 81: 1840, 10,38'7 ; increase, 5,riT:; jM-r

cciil., lOTj^y: 1850, 10,907; increase, 520; per cent., 64: 1S<;(),

15,943; increase, 5,036; per cent., 46 j^^: 1870, 18,6'J5
; ineioaNC

2,682; per cent., IGyV: 1876,23,901; increase, 5,276
;
per ceiil.,

'jSj'V; per cent, of increase by decades since 1800, Tl^'y.

JirooJdyn—1800, 54 : 1810, 255 ; increase, 201
;
per cent., 372 ,v :

1820, 327 ; increase, 72
;
per cent., 28iv; 1830, 566 ; increase, 230;

percent., 73: 1840,1,400; increase, 834
;
per cent., 147^3^ : 1S50,

2,980; increase, 1,580; per cent., 112-/^: 1860, 5,1>80; ioci-ease,

8,000
;
per cent., 100Jg- : 1870, 10,052 ; increase, 4,072

;
per cent.,

C8: 1876, 12,527 ; increase, 2,475
;
percent., 24j«„-: per cent, of in-

crease by decades since 1800, 115^^..

Cldcago—l^iO, 154: 1850, 630; increase, 476
;
per cent., 300:

1860, 1,458; increase, 828; per cent., 131y%-: 1870, 4,036; in-

crea.se, 2,578; per cent., 176-^^0 ; 1^76, 6,293; increase, 2,257; per

cent., 55y^y : per cent, of increase by decades since 1840, lOS^"^.

i>a/^/mf)rc'—1800, 1,040: 1810,2,370; increase, 1,330
;
percent.,

127-j8(p: 1820,4,890; increase, 2,520; per cent., 106^^: 1830,6,271;

increase, 1,381
;
per cent., 28yV: 1840, 10,766; increase, 4,495;

percent., 71-/g-: 1850, 12,206; increase, 1,440; per cent., 13^^:

1860, 15,014; increase, 2,808; per cent., 23: 1870, 15,297; in-

crease, 283
;
per cent., 1^0^: 1876, 17,007; increase, 1,710; per

cent., llyVo-- P^r cent, of increase by decades since 1800, 47-iV

jCoaVoji— 1800, 72: 1810, 330; increase, 258; per cent., 358 j^q-:

1820, 619; increase, 289; per cent., 87-iV- 1830,784; increase,

165; per cent., 26yV: 1^40, 1,907; increase, 1,123; per cent.,

143-i2j,-: 1850, 2,327; increase, 420; per cent., 22: 1860, 3,392;

increase, 1,065; per cent., 45^^: 1870, 4,635; increase, 1,243;

per cent., 2>Q>^^: 1876, 5,145; increase, 510; percent., 11: per

cent, of increase by decades since 1800, 91^^-.

Cindnnati~\%20, (jU%: 1830,1,142; increase, 534; percent.,

67^^-: 1840, 2,765; increase, 1,623; per cent., 142^: 1850, 3,34 7
;

increase, 582
; i)er cent., 21 : 1860, 3,696 ; increase, 349; per cent.,

lO^lj-: 1870, 4,261; increase, 565; per cent, 15yV: 1876, 4,77S;

increase, 517; per cent., 12^: per cent, of increase by decade.s

fcince 1820, 48^^.

JJtffcdo—1830, 81 : 1840, no report; 1850, 576: I860, 783 ;
in-

crease, 207; percent., 35: 1870, 1,032; increase, 249
;
percent.,

'"''rff; 1676, 1,939; increase, 907; per cent., 87y»u: ]>(.'r cent, of

increase by decades since 1830, 51yV.
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Washmgton—\^\0, 159: 1820, 537; increase, 378
;
per cent.,

237yV: 1830,813; increase, 270; per cent., 51iV: ^840, 1,293;

increase, 480
;

per cent., 59 : 1850, 2,018, increase, 1,325; per

cent., 102^0-: 1800, 3,050; increase, 432; per cent., 10^: 1870,

4,308; increase, 1,818; per cent., 43-i% : 1870, 5,551; increase,

1183' per cent., 27: per cent, of increase by decades sinc<!

1810, 7eTV

mxcark—l^^Q, 148 : 1830, 352 ; increase, 204 ;
per cent., 187-^^ :

1840, 753; increase, 401 ;
per cent., 113^g-: 1850, 1,710; increase.

957; per cent., 12G3V: 1800, 3,258; increase, 1,548; per cent.,

90^: 1870,4,310; increase, 1,052
;
per cent., 32^o: 1870, 5,4.-.l

;

increase 1,144
;
per cent., 20^: per cent.-of increase by decruUs

since 1820, 87325--

Average increase of membership for each decade of the ten cities

taken together fiwn 1800 to 1876 is Sl^V P^r cent.

In notiug tlie increase by decades, it must be borne in mind

that if the actual gain were uniform the percentage of incrca^o

must. necessarily be much larger in the early decades.
^

To ad-

vance from five hundred to one thousand members is to increase

at the rate of one hundred per centum ;
but to increase froni

one thousand to one thousand five hundred members, while tli''

. actual gain is the same, is to fa'U from one hundred per cent,

to fifty per cent, of increase. Thus in a city it is more pracn-

cable to double or quadruple a Church with a membershipjn

one hundred than it is a Church having a membership of fivo

hundred. It appears from the preceding statistics that tb-;

average increase by decades of the Methodist Episcopal Chnroh

in the^ten cities from the year 1800 to 1870, and including the

part of a decade between 18T0 and 1876, is eighty-one and tw-.

tenths per centum.

We now pass to the controversial phase of this discus.=K)i!.

The "Independent," of New York, has discussed the ?i^k'*
'

'

of Methodism in cities in its issues from February 1, 1S< »,
^->

March 22, 1877, inclusive, in seven full editorial articles, !"-•

sides minor editorials. In the second sentence of its first lui-

editorial, February 1, it says of Methodism, "It is compiir-^

tivelv a failure in cities." In the la.st paragraph but oncol it-

last editorial, March 22, it says, "It seems to us that the itny

erancy is a sufiicient though not the sole cause of the conij'
1'

ative failure of j\[ethodism in cities." Thus it begins its tu-uv
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and ends it with the same note, namely, the faihirc of Metliud-

i^lu in cities.

Inasmuch as Congregationalism is "a comparative luihiio

in cities," having, after two centuries of efibrt, but 25,004:

communicants in the fourteen largest cities of the Union
iigainst 102,351 Methodist Episcopal communicants in tliesamc

liotd gained iu half the time, it would seem that the " Inde-

pendent " had better devote its columns to the discussion of

tlie failure of the Congregational Church in the large cities, in-

Ftead of sounding false alarms about the failure of Methodism
therein.

It is not uncharitable to say that, in order to apparently

make out its case, the ''Independent" does violence to the

truth. Look, for example, at its treatment of probation-

ers. In giving the census of Methodism in seven cities it

failed to include probationers, notwithstanding they are, and

Lave always been, communicants. Ju its issue of Febru-

ary 15 the "Independent" says: "It has, moreover, been

indisputably established that of all uncertain things a Meth-

odist probationer is the most uncertain. One yea.r he is

reported, and the next year he is gone, and none knoweth

^vhither. It would be just as fair to count in all the visitors

iii xsew York city in any given time, in taking the census, as

to include probationers for purposes of comparisons such

as we are making." What candor is here! Probationers are

persons who have joined the Church, and who are admitted to

the communion. They are not full members, and cannot be

until six months have expired. The Presbyterian Church or

the Congregational Church would not hesitate to admit them,

with very few exceptions, into membership at once; but be-

cause the Discipline of the Methodist Episcopal Church requires

a six months"' probation they are reported in the "Minutes" as

virtual though not formal members. It would greatly weaken

the "Independent's" exhibit to include them, and it there-

fore dismisses them with a slander. According to it they

are unworthy of enumeration. An untruthful nuin is uncur-

tain, and is, therefore, shunned. A note of hand, a stock or

hond that is uncertain, is discarded by investors. A hour>e

v.'hose foundations are uncertain is abandoned by its occupants

Hud left to the bats. Bat, worse than these or any other uu-
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certain things, according to the "Independent," are the pro-

bationei-3 in the Methodist Episcopal Churcli, for it allinns

that " it has been iiidlsjrutaUy esiahlished that of all uncertain

things a Methodist probationer is the wost uncertain." The
figures previously given, showing the increase of full niein-

bers in the Church from 1849 to ISTG, do not look as if it liad

been so established. The entire millions that have formed

the Methodist body were once probationers; and if it be asked,

"WJieie are tliey ? our reply is, They are in the Church niihtant

and Church trium])hant. "Will the "Independent" please

inform us when, where, by whom " it has been indisputably

established, that of all uncertain things a Methodist proba-

tioner is the most uncertain ?
"

In pursuance of this line of attack on the Metliodist Episco-

pal Church the "Independent," in its issue of March 8, recurs

to the subject of probationers in two articles. In the fir.-t

article, which is on the ninth page of the issue, it has there

words, the italics being its own: "The number of probationers

reported January 1, 1S7G, was 196,407. Of this number it

appears that only one sixteenth have leen received into th-:

Church during tJte year?'' This passage occurs in an artielc

which is a review of the General Minutes of the Method i?t

Ej)iscopal Cliurch, and other ecclesiastical statistical publica-

tions. The " Independciit," therefore, ]n-ofesses to speak from

a knowledge of the data. Furthermore, it s])eaks authorita-

tively and emphatically, for it clothes its utterance in italics.

It tells the world in italicised words, with the statistics befniv

its eyes, that of the 190,407 probationers in the Methodi-t

Episcopal Church in 1S70, '^ only one sixteenth''^ loere nctiwl
%nio full memherskip. One sixteenth, of course, is six umi

twenty-five one hundredths per centum.
In the other article—a brief editorial— in the same issue, oii

page 23, the " Independent " says :
" The ]\[inutes of the

Annual Conferences for 1875 report a total of 196,407 prei!':v-

tioncrs. The increase of menjbcrs in 1876, according to tie

']\Iinutes' yi'(. that year, was 12,708. In this case only one in

fifteen has been added to the membership." This stateu-oi'i

is a little better, lor, according to it, nearly, though not quiu'.

seven per cent, of the almost two hundred thousand probati-ii-

ers are conceded to have been saved, against six and a quarJei
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};orccnt. ill tlic otlicr calculation. For small favors y\c w\\] be

(inly thankful.

Now the ''Independent" speaks from the "Minutes." It

took jLTOod care, in scanning the table of Church members, to

K,'C just what the increase of full members, as reported, was

for the year, and exactly how many probationers were returned

the previous year; but its spectacles could not so magnify the

iiuiuerals in the same table and on the same page, that told

of IS,830 deaths during the year, that it could discern (hem.

Jt strangely overlooked the fact, likewise, that Methodism

teaches that an}' Christian even in full membership, outside

of heaven, may fall from grace and forfeit his meuibership in

the Church. Perhaps it fell into the delusion that ^lethodists

("iunot die nor yet backslide. It also forgot those members
who withdraw from the Methodist Church, or possibly it liad

not yet obtained its information on this point; but two weeks

later, in its issue of March 22, when it sought to establish

another allegation, it said that it heard "of whole families

quitting the ^lethodist Church." It would have lessened the

elfect of the "Independent's" double shot at Methodist pro-

bationers if it had, while studying the table of membership in

the " ]\Iinutcs," noted the death column, or bethought itself

tii;it excommunications, withdrawals, etc., must cause some
diminution of the ranks of one million four hundred and

twenty-iive thousand full members. In simple candi">r we
a-k, AA'hat are tlie statements of such a journal worth? If

it will thus glaringly violate the truth, with the cflect of

traducing nearly two hundred thousand Christian communi-
cants, can its utterances in any case be accepted? J^alsus in

""<', falsus in omnibus. To use its own words, " it is indis-

I'litably established, that of all uncertain things" the "Inde-

pendent"' "is the most uncertain."

The question of the stability of the annual host of proba-

tioners in the Methodist Ej)iscoi)al Church is, however, too per-

tinent and grave to be hastily dismissed. We propose to con-

uder it with fairness and candor. In doing so, all the sources

of reduction of the number of full members must he brought
into view. These are death, excommunication, obtaining

certificates of membership without presenting them again,

removing with letters of membership before the annual report
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of members is made up, and not presenting llicra in anutln-r

Church until after the annual report is closed ; voluularv

withdrawal without letter
;
joining other communions, ami

long and unexplained absence. Except deaths, none of these

items, unfortunately, are reported in the "Minutes." In tlie

absence of official data we must avail ourselves of the hi-st

guidance we can obtain in searching for the total loss the

Gimrch eustained in its full membcrsliip during the year ISTtl.

"We will, therefore, take as our chief guide in this investigation

the tables of statistics of membership of the Congregational

Church for tliat year.

The members of that Church m 1875 are reported in the

"Congregational Quarterly" as being 338,313, and the saiuu

authority reports 1,076 as having been excommunicated duiiiig

1876. In 1875 the Methodist Episcopal Church had 1,38-1, U.-J

full members, or considerab]}' more than four times the num-

ber of Congregationalists. The "Independent" tells us th;it

the Congregational Church trains its members more tlior-

oughly than the Methodist Episcopal Church does its mem-
bers. (See " Independent," editorial, March 22.) If tlial be

60, we n)ay expect a larger percentage of loss by excominu-

iiication in the latter than fiills to the former, for the better

trained the}' are the less likely are Church njcmbers to require

final discipline. Besides, the Methodist Episcopal Church h'.a

a large number of Soutliern Freedmen in its membershiji,

who have had but a very indifferent training, while tlic Con-

gregational Church has scarcely any communicants of this class.

If, with less than a fourth of the membcrsliip, the Congre_LM-

tional Church excommunicated 1,076 communicants durin^^

the year 1S70, the excommunications from the Meth<n]!-'

Ei)iscopal Church probably exceeded four times that nuinb-':'.

We will put the aggregate at 4,500, which is but a fr;icti'!i

more than the Congregational ratio. Then there are the ;>!-

sentecs, that is to .say, persons who live elscwliere than th'-

place where they hold their Church membcrsliip. In 1^'"

there were •15,033 Congregational members reported ab.-ci t.

Allowing tliat the Methodists are no more migratory, «'''|

applying to the full membershiji of the Methodist Kpiseo; ••

Church the Congregational ratio of absenteeism, there wtu.iJ

be over 180,000 absentees. But in the Congregational Cinne.i
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j*t'r.-:Oiis who take letters of membership are still reported

ll^ iiiemberd in the Chiu'ch that issued the letters, until thai

Church is officially informed of their reception by another

Churcli. Hence persons who hold letters from Congregational

Churciies are counted in the annual report as " absent," while

Mctliodists who hold letters are not counted nor reported at

all. Most Methodist pastors are familiar with letters from one

to three years old, and even older. Various causes, personal

ajid other, are assigned for this protracted retention of them
;

but whatever the cause be, their possessors are not included

in the summaries of membership while retaining them. AViien

H member takes a letter shortly before the session of the An-
iiual Conference, and does not hand it into another Chui-ch

until after Conference, he is not reported as a member. Tims

ft hirge number of actual full members foil to be counted in

the annual statistics. Many letters, too, are never given to

the Clmrch.

Then there is a nmltitude of absentees, composed of ])crsons

who have removed without taking letters. Of these many fail

to report themselves, and are iinally marked on the Church
hooks as unknown, or removed without certificates, and are

consequently no longer reported as members. Our Cliui'ch rec-

ord connnittees and pastors are ever}'- year expunging from the

records the names of absentees that are not heard from, and the

:i!iniial aggregate of such expurgations is very large. Estimat-

ij'g the yearly loss of full members from absenteeism at less

'ban half the number that would result from the adoption of

the Congregational ratio of absentees, which must, we think,

he found within the truth, and w^e have a loss of 90,000. If wc
•hoiild add the loss that by a reasonable estimate must result

• roni withdrawals, the number would be increased. But we
^^ill let the 90,000 stand for all losses, except those occasioned
hy excommunication and death. '

Xov/ all these losses must be made good by the probationers

<"!-'fore ail}- gain can be shown in the full membership. Tlie

^'irphis of probationers received into full membership after

'•taking good the losses constitute the annual gain. 'J'hc

".Minutes'' for 1870 sliow a gain of 12,708 full menilu'r.-^. It

i'^ppens, hov.-ever, that for that year the htatistics in tho Min-
ra.-;; are imperfect. They do not include the greater juirt of

Folic J u Skkies, Yol. XXIX.— i;2
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tlie East Ohio Conference—tliat part Avhicli until the General
Conference of 1870 belonged to the Pittsburgh Conference.

The explanation of this omission, no donbt, is the change cf

Conference boundaries. Tlie result of it is that the nieinhf-r-

sliip of the Church is made to appear in the " CTcneral Ecca-

pitulation " in the " Minutes " between 26,000 and 30,000 l.'.-s

than it actuallj is. Of the number omitted, probably not 1l>s

than 25,000 are full members. The gain in full members, then,

in the Methodist Episcopal Church for the year 187G, instoa-l

of being 12,7CS, is, probably, fully 38,000, In tiie light of

these facts let us see how the case stands.

lucrease of full members 3^',0'!(i

Deaths IS.b : »

Expelled 4,r-j )

Losses occasioned by alisence, withdrawrils, joining other Clmrches, and

reL'iinmg letters 90.f'":*

Total ]5i.;;;>

Number of probationers reported iu 1875 1[*G,4"7

Number of probationers admitted to full m<?mbership, as shown in the

above table 151,''.''?

Probationers not admitted to full membership 4r),<'"';

By tin's comjuitation vre discover that 77 per (tent, at k'a^t "i

the probationers reported in 1875 may be fairly considered '.'•

have attained to full membership in tlie Church. But all oft!.''

remaining 23 ]ter c^ent. are by no means to be regarded as 1"-!.

Many, from various causes^ arc prevented from being at Chnri h

at the time of reception of full members, and consequently •ir-*

cx>ntinued from time to time, until they are able to be pr'^--

ent. All pastors in the Methodist Episcopal Church are f;i:i'!'-

iar with these cases. Their aggregate eaeh year is con^:der:i

ble, and many of these persons go over to the ne.xt Conferen -'

year before being received, and con-^equently are not count'-'i

in tlie reports of full members until that year. Then other!-.

who, for one or another reason, fail to give entire satisf:i<-''" '

to the Church, or who are not themselves entirely satisiiou ^^ •

•

their religious state, have their probation prolonged, nud li-"

ly are received. There are many such cases. Others '"i'";'"
.

their residence to a place distant from the Church they v"-'
'

and therebv fail to be received in due time, but eventn.'
,
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ri-:icli full membership. Still others imhappilj fall back into

thu world, for, as of old, some seed falls upon stony ground, and

K»nie by the way-side. Investigation shows that the ratio of

probationers that are apparently lost is greatest in the South-

ern States, where they are principally comprised of Freedmen.

On the whole, it is evident that no considerable percentage of

iinal loss of Methodist probationers occurs. It is certain that

an overwhelmingly large ])roportion are received into full

membership.

The " Independent's " refusal to count the probationers of the

Methodist Episcopal Church as communicants cannot, then, be

justified by the allegation that they are worthless, and that,

therefore, they should be rejected. They are the recruits that

are constantly hlling up and augmenting the ranks of our Ziun,

.ind they must not be despised.

The ''Independent" assails the itinerancy of the Methodist

Kpisct)pal Church, and alleges that it impedes the progress of

i!ie denomination in the cities. It draws a comparison between

Methodism and Congregationalism by which it disparages the

furiner. It says, March 22 :
" It is not the largest but the best

trained army that is the most efficient. Methodism represents

a very large army, Congregationalism a comparatively snmll

one
;
yet see how much stronger, more influential, and effi-

cient proportionately is the latter!"

AVe understand the true test of the strength, influence, and

*-fiiciency of a Church of Christ to be its success in extending

tiie kingdom of God, and the measure of that success is the

I'undjer of souls that are saved and added to its membership.
If Methodism with its itinerancy is so much less efficient pro-

l^Ttioiiately than is Congregationalism v/ith a settled pastorate,

J' will appear, of course, in a smaller ratio of increase. A
^"Uijiarison of the increase of the two denominations shows
thul in the year ISOO the Congregational Church reported

--"'•',705 members, and in 187G it reported 350,058. In ISGt)

'''c Methodist Episcopal Church reported 904,447 coiumuui-

••••»'Us, and in 1S7C it had about. 1,051,000, including the nuni-

'''r omitted from the East Ohio Conference, iu the official

^'-itistics. In the sixteen years the increase in the Congrega-
'iunal Church was 38 i»er cent., and in the same period the in-

crease in the Methodist Ej>iscopal Church was CS ])er cent.
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These figures show that the " Independent " is once more seri-

ously in error. If we were to adopt the "Independent's"

mode of speech we should say, " See hovr much stronger, more

influential, and efficient proportionately is Methodism than

Congregationalism." It were useless to devote more space lo

Buch a critic of Methodism.

From this investigation we learn, 1. That there are no signs

of decay in the Methodist Episcopal Church in the largc.-t

cities of the United States, but that, on the contrary, it is vig-

orous, ao"gressive, and decidedly more successful than any other

denomination in those cities. 2. That it is even more snocccs-

ful, in view of all the conditions, in the cities than in the

country; and, 3. That there are no indications that its present

polity is not equally adapted to both country and city. "Whac

Methodism needs for its continued success in its great mission

is not readjustment with reference to any special conditions of

society, but the faithful and zealous application of its doctrinc-j

and methods in the spirit of its illustrious founder.

The fruit of Methodism, during the period of its existence in

these great cities, does not all appear in this review. Through-

out that period it has been constantly sending its members fruu-

its Churches in jSTew York, Philadelphia, and the rest to t!:c

Church triumphant in the Xew Jerusalem. They have ex-

changed the love-feast on earth for the love-feast in heavi i;.

They have exchanged the songs of free grace here for swc-ter

songs of free grace there. Their shoutings are hushed Ihti',

but are tliere renewed in eternal halleluiahs before the throne.

Besides, the awakening preaching and revivals of MctiioJi^iJi

have largely recruited the other sects. Multitudes tiain<.'i

in other denominations, and converted through ]\[cthudi-i:'-

Lave for various reasons joined the communions in which ti.-y

were reared. It has furnished them many ministers, and V..- }

still show their appreciation of Methodist preaching by invit-

ing' our preachers to their leading pulpits. They see the )»"••-

tr of our unequaled system, and while we discuss the r<'V,-

ion of our methods, many among them sigh that Ihcy ^^o i.
•

possess them. They have long imitated our direct, hortat<r;.

.

impassioned preaching, and have, through the influence o! <
••

rational and wholesome theology, almost entirely bam-'-

Calvinism frum their ])ulp!ts. They have caught up our --.''./'•
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and Bing them with a fervor inhaled troiu us. Thev have
adopted our^ experience tneetino:s, hij preacliing, and "levi'vul
(Mi-inery. Tiiey have in one particular adopted our itinir-
nncy, for their pastoral changes are almost as freque^it as our>.
In fine, Methodism has diffused its life through the other
Churches, and is, in the great cities of the United States, the
first and mightiest evangelical power.

AnT. VII.—HOLINESS.

Holiness, St. Paul declares, is rofjuisite to see tlie Lord. P.nt
is it not said, ''Behold, lie cometh with clouds, and ayavy ejc
Eliall sec him?" In the last day. all shall look upon the
Judge of quick and dead. The unholy, as well as tlie holv,
Fhall see the Lord. Ent they sliall Ijehold him with very
different eyes. The unholy, wailing because of him whom
they pierced, shall call on the rocks and mountaiias to hide
them « from the face ofHim that sitteth on the throne, and from
the wrath of the Lainb." The holy shall shout for joy at the
f!,-ht, when the I^rd shall descend Irora heaven with" the voice
• •f the archangel and with the trumn of God. But it is evi-
dent that St. Paul in Hebrews, and 'our Lord in the parallel
]ui>sage, "Blessed are the pure in heart, for they shall see
<jo(i,'' employ the words ''shall sec the Lord," or '-'shall see

J'od," in some special sense. Before we tell what that sense is,

jct us ask, Wiio is meant by " the Lord " of St. Paul, and who
hy the " God " of the sermon on the mount ? There can be no
question as to whom our Lord refers. But whom does the apos-
tle mean ? The weight of authority is that " the Lord " of St.
I'huI is the Lord Jesus Christ. Whether this be so or not makes
>H. dilference, for the Son and the Father are one, and he that
h-th seen the Son hath seen the Father. And, since to see the
J^Td Jesus is to see the Father; and to see as he is the Lerd
Jesus is to be like him, to enjoy him, and to live with him
Jorever, we are at no loss to know what the apostle means,
pd what our Lord meaiis, when the one affirms that withoui,
holiness no man shall see the Lord, and the other that the
l"'ire in heart shall see God. 'J'o see the Lord and to ^ee
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God—which are Hebraisuis to signify the greatest honor and

liappiness—when applied to this life, as they may be in an

accommodated sense, denote peace witli God through our L')rd

Jesus Christ, access by faith into his grace, conformity to liis

image, and fellowship with him. They indicate, as applied

to the future life, to see God as he is, to be like him, to en-

joy him, and to live with him forever in heaven.

But what is holiness? Who can tell what it is, seeing that

the heavens are unclean in the sight of IJim who hath said,

" Be ye holy, for I am holy;" and that in His presence the

seraphim, with folded wings, cover their faces ? Spirit of

holiness, give the clean heart! Spirit of truth, revealing t]:e

deep things of God, tell us what is that holiness, without whicli

no man shall see the Lord !

In answering the question, What is holiness? we shall seek

to avoid the discussions of Church polemics who have written

and spoken much on the subject. "We pray to write, not in

words which man's wisdom teacheth, but which the Holy

Ghost teacheth. Interpreting scripture by scripture, comiiar-

ing s]»iritual things with spiritual, and seeking, by the help ^A

the Spirit, to bring to remembrance what inspired men y^i

God have written of holiness, we answer

—

Uolincss is purit>i-J

heart ; a heart washed from sin hy the Uood of the Lanib. For,

if the pure in heart shall see God, purity of heart is that holi-

ness, without which no man shall see the Lord.

The Scriptures clearly teach the natural or inbred corrup-

tion of the human heart—that man is shapen in iniquity and

conceived in sin. But, whether born in sin or not, all /';•'•

sinned, and from within, from the heart, proceeds every abomi-

nable thing, the understanding darkened, the conscience blam-

ed, the affections sensual, the thoughts evil, the will rebelli^'U-,

and the whole heart " deceitful above all things, and desper-

ately wicked."

But such was not man from the beginning. In God's own

image Adam was created. In moral character he bore his li ;•;<'-

ness. But this likeness was defaced by Adam's guilty t^^'h

The original purity of his sinless state gave place to un-

cleanncss; his moral nature was defiled and corrupted by ^!•i•

This defiled and corrupt nature he transmitted to descendan'..-

whom he begot in his own^likeness. These descendants, iru''
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to liis sinful likeness and example, are by nature unclean, and

^-•oiie far astrav from God in actual transgression.

To save us from its condemnation God gave his only begot-

ten Son to make atonement for sin. Christ Jesus " was deliv-

ered for our offenses, and was raised again for our justification."

To save from the guilt of sin, to cleanse the heart and make it

)>urc, the blood of Clirist, as of a lamb without spot or blemish,

was shed that a fountain might be opened for sin and unclcan-

noss. The justifying and cleansing jiower of this blood avails

f..»r all who, with faith in Jesus as a present Saviour from sin,

offer the sacrifice of a broken Iieart and contrite sj)irit, crying,

''God be njcrciful to me a sinner." "If we confess our sins,

he is faithful and just to forgive us our sins, and to cleanse us

from all unrighteousness." And the word of this salvation is

nigh us, even in our mouth and in our heart: that is. the word
of laith, which by the Gospel is preached to us; that, if we
confess with our mouth the Lord Jesus, and believe in our

heart that God hath raised him from the dead, we shall be

.-aved.—To deliver from the power ol" sin—fi'om its being and
indwelling—we have a Saviour who is able to save them to

the uttermost that come unto God by him.—And to bring us

liack to God, the Holy Ghost creates anew in Christ Jesus,

causing old things to pass away aud making all things new;
quickens those dead in sins to live unto righteousness; purifies

tlie body, sealing it his and making it a temple for his own iu-

tlwclling; and, sanctifying the believer, restores him to the

innige of God. To sum up all, to be pure in heart is to be de-

livered, by the cleansing blood of the Lamb, from the con-

^icmnation, guilt, ])ov,-cr, and being of sin ; and to be made, by
the quickening, renewing, and sanctifying power of the Jloly

Ghost, a new man in Christ Jesus, v.hich after God is created

ni knowledge, in righteousness, and in true holiness.

l>ut purity of heart is demonstrated by a jyure life. A pure

heart is such a radical change—such a renewal of the whole
"lan— that a new man is the result ; a new birth—a new crea-

ti'iii— lias taken })!ace. l>egottcn of God, made anew creature

" Christ Jesus, the understanding enlightened, the conscience

'i'lickened to a scnsihnlity of sin, the affections spiritualized,

tiK- thoughts brought into captivity to the obedience of Chri.-il,

l''»e will submissive to the Mill of God, and the whole heart
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cleansed from wiclccdncss and guile, the transformation in spirit

and soul and body is, indeed, complete. This translbrniation,

if it he in truth a new creation, will be attested by newness of

life. The fruit of this divine renewal will be unto holiness.

13y their fruit we i<now them that are made free from sin, fur

by its fruit the tree is known.

The unholy are carnal and mind the things of the flesh
; the

holy are spiritual and miTid the things of the Spirit. The un-

holy, walking after the ilesh, work the luai'hs of the flesh ; that

is, such as corrupt natiu'e of itself brings forth ; called works

of the flesh, because they are begotten solely by the fleshly

mind. The holy, w^alking after the Spirit, show forth the/'/'?///

of the Spirit; the singular number being used to denote the

connection and harmony between the graces called fi-uit, so

called because the Spirit produces them by his regenerating,

sanctifying, and fructifying power on the renewed heart ami

mind, just as sunshine and dew and rain bring the harvest fr'^in

seed sown in the prepared soil. The works of the flesh ai'o

manifest, which are these: "Adultery, fornication, nnck-au-

ness, lasciviousness, idolatry, witchcraft, hatred, variance, emu-

lations, wrath, strife, seditions, heresies, envyings, murders,

druidccnness, revelings, and such like." But the fruit of tho

Spirit is "love, joy, peace, long-sufiering, gentleness, goodnes-,

faith, meekness, temperance." This fruit demonstrates that

the whole man is waslied, sanctified, justified, in the name ft

the I^ord Jesus, and by the S])irit of our God. The old niau

is crucified with Christ, that, the body of sin being destroyed.

the new man should not henceforth serve sin. Dead, indec i.

unto sin, but alive unto God, the believer washed, sanctitiL-d.

justified, rises in the likeness of Christ's resurrection and walkc

in newness of life. ]3y pureness within and pureness witlion'..

by yielding himself a willing and obedient servant to Chri-t.

by believing, loving, obeying, and serving him, he seek- '

glorify Christ in his body and spirit which are his. Ilencr.

purity of heart is also demonstrated by a life of devotednt^^ /•>

Clu-id.

Every believer whose sins are trul}- forgiven, and who i-- l'•-

gotten of God, is ])ure in heart, free from sin, and s^ntcdj''''--

And this sanctification is contemporaTieous with the neN\' cre.t-

tion. For God from the beginuin<z;, that is, from the believer ^
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lieariug and obe3'ing the Gospel, hath chosen him to salvation

through sanctificatlon of the Spirit and belief of the truth.

When old things are passed away and all things made now, the

holievcr is sanctified, free from sin, and becomes servant to CJud.

From that moment he is one of the elect according to the fore-

knowledge of God the Father, throngh sanctificatlon of the

Spirit, unto obedience and sprinkling of the blood of Jesus

Christ. When the elect strangers, to whom St. Peter wrote

his epistles, obtained like precious faith with himself, throngh

the righteousness of God and our Saviour Jesus Christ, that is,

wure made righteous according to God's plan of justification

—

their faith being accounted to them for righteousness—from

that moment they, as well as he, having escaped the corrup-

tion that is in the world through lust, were niade partakers of

he divine nature.

The salutations of the Pauline epistles to the Churches de-

monstrate that eveiy believer, when created a new man in

Cisrist Jesus, is sanctified by the Spirit; that, unless he is sanc-

tified, he is not a true believer; his sins are not forgiven ;
his

faith is not accounted to him for righteousness ; and hence,

there has been no new creation whatever. All the Churches

tu which St. Paul wrote, exce])t the Galatians who were fallen

I'rom grace, he saluted as saints of Crod, sanctified in Christ

Jesus, faithful brethren, or as in God the Father and in the

l-ord Jesus Christ. The Romans are the called in Christ Jesus,

beloved of God, and called to be saints. The Corinthians are

called to be saints, and sanctified in Christ Jesus. As saints

Hnd faithful in Christ Jesus he saluted the Ephesians ;
as saints

i:i Christ Jesus, the Phillppians. The Colossians are saints

and iaithful brethren ; in God the Father and in the Lord Jesus

riu-ist, the Thessalonians. All of these Churches are thus

f-aluted, except the Galatians, who arc simply saluted as " the

Churches of Galatia." It will be noticed that the only Churcii

saluted as sanctified in Christ Jesus is the Church at Corintli,

the least spiritual of all the Churches commended in the?e sal-

litalions. But the Church at Thcssalonica is saluted neither

a> saints of God, nor as sanctified in Christ Jesus, but as those

v.iio are in God the Father and in the Lord Jesus Christ, though

the Church there was the most spiritual of all the Cimrche- to

v.hich the Pauline epistles were sent. For the apostle (elsewhere
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calls this Church elect of God; and commending its work of

faith and labor of love, and patience of hope, declares that it

was an ensample to all that believed in Macedonia and Aclmiu,

and that in every place its faith to God-ward was sj)rL-:id

abroad. I^fow, then, if sanctificatiou be ascribed in the saluta-

tions of these epistles to the Church at Corinth, and to that

Church alone—the least spiritual of all the Clmrches therein

commended—is sanctificatiou some special and extraordinary

grace, some second blessing, distinct from, and superior to. the

grace received in the new birth ?

What is sanctificatiou ? It is both the act of God's grace

renewing the fallen nature and purifying the heart; and it i:^

the act of consecrating, setting apart something to a holy use.

It has both senses. In the first sense, does it not agree both

with regeneration or the new birth, and with holiness or ])urity

of heart? It agrees with the new birth; for they that are

born again—begotten of God by bis incorruptible word—have

purified their souls in obeying the truth through the Spirit

unto unfeigned love of the brethren. And we know that who-

soever is born of God sinneth not—is free from sin, and over-

cometh the world, because he is begotten of God. It agrees

^vith holiness; for the same word

—

dyLao[i6^—-which is trans-

lated holiness, is translated sanctificatiou. And it agrees with

purity of heart; for holiness and purity of heart are one aii'l

the same.

But sanctificatiou or holiness has, also, an idea inseparal'le

from itself, but iiicidental to the new creation and simultanec".:>

with it. That idea is the second sense above mentioned— coii-

sccrating, setting apart something and devoting it to a holy

use. As applied to God, it is the work of the Holy S}>ir.t,

sealing as his, until the day of redemption, him that is bi:„'-'t-

tcn of God and, therefore, free from sin; and, the moment li*'-

is begotten, setting him apart and consecrating him tu if"'

worship and service of God. As applied to him that is creatc>i

a new man in Christ Jesus and, therefore, sanctified by the

Spirit, it is his own free, voluntary, and grateful act, where! -y

acknowledging that he is not his own—that he is bought w.'''»

a price, and has nothing whieh he has not recei\ed— the l" -

lievcr, from the moment he is created a new man in Ciir.-*

Jesus, consecrates, sets apart, devotes spirit, soul, body, l''-'!'"
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erty, and all, to him w^ho bought him ; wliose most piocic.u.-?

blood made atonement for his sins, and cleansed him from

tlicm; whose own powerful will begot liim by the word v(

truth; and whose Spirit made him a new creature, and taught

hiui to say, " xlbba, Father." The true believer or new man
in Christ Jesus, having thus consecrated himself to Gud, ieels

that he is henceforth and always the Lord's. His first quc.-lion

is, " Lord, what wilt thou have rae to do 1 " The love of Cliri:.t

constraining him, and devotedness to Christ being now the

rule of his life, he resolves henceforth not to live unto himself,

but unto Ilim who died for him and rose again. To please

Him whose blood renewed and cleansed him by the Spirit; to

win souls to Christ who died for all ; to glory in the cross by

wliich he is crucified to the world and the world to him ; to know
Christ, not only in the power of his resurrection, but in the

fellowship of his sufterings ; to imitate his example; to be

more and more conformed to his image; and to be found of

him, at the last, in peace, without spot, and blameless— these,

iiud things like these, arc the controlling motives of iiis life;

thc'^c his high, exalted, and sanctified aims. This devotedness

to Christ and a pure life attest purity of heart, or that holiness

without which no man shall see the Lord, Holiness, therefore,

i^ purity of heart; a heart washed by the blood of Christ and
^aIlctified by the Spirit; a heart whose purity is proved by a

pure life and by devotedness to Christ, by freedom from sin,

and bv sanctified and acceptable emplovment in the service of

God.
'

It must be borne iu mind, however, that the holiness which
consists in purity of moral character is relative, or compara-
tive in the creature; in God alone is such holiness absolute.

Man is made relatively and conditionally holy ; God is abso-

hitoly and infinitely holy. In comparison with his holiness

the heavens, as we have noticed, are unclean in his sight, and
»< his pre-X'Uce the seraphim vail their fVices. Wherefore, if

tliore be, not even in seraphim, absolute moral perfection,

'uiich more in man is such perfection an absurdity and impos-
fciMlity. Iu the creature, whether angelic or human, no more
ah>urd and impossible is absolute perfection in knowledge.
J lie ab>nlutc in all things belongs to the infinite aluiie.

" lien, then, God conimands us to be holy as he is holy, and to
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be perfect as he is perfect, he means not absolute, but relative

perfection in holiness :

—

"Ilolyas thou, Lord, is none;

Thy holiness is all thine own;
A drop of that unbounded sea

Is ours,—a drop derived from thee."

From this it will be seen there is a perfection which God doc-.s

conimand, and which is, therefore, attainable by the creature-

attainable, because it is most dishonoring to God to suppo>o

that he requires the impossible. Wliat is that perfection ? and

where does it begin? It is relative; and, because it is rel;.-

tive it begins the moment the believer is created a new man

in Christ Jesus. In the new creation he is made as perfect in

moral character as it is possible for him then to be. lie can

be no more or less hol^', no more or less perfect, than he i~

made at the time by the sanctifying Spirit. All his moral

purity being derived, he becomes, through faith in Christ, rel-

atively just what God would have him to be, for he is tl.rr.

just what God makes him. His repentance and faith ^hu-.e

been perfect : at least God graciously so regards them. Th. y

have been what God requires, and in that sense perfect. An-i,

as an evidence that God does so regard them, his sins are lor-

given and their guilt washed away; he is accounted righteoi:-.

and treated as though he had not sinned ; he is created a^ i:--',

man in Christ Jesus, has peace with God, access to his fav-r.

and rejoices in hope of his glory. His repentance and faith hoi: .:

approved of God, he has done all that grace demands.
^

H--

eaerifice—a broken heart and contrite spirit—in the si^lit .••.

God is relatively a perfect sacrifice, and is, therefore, accoi)te.i

;

and, being accepted, the blood of Christ and the Spirit clcan-^^-

and purify the believer, and make him relatively holy and p-'"-

fect. Hence, if he were to die the moment he is created a i-^. ^^•

man in Christ Jesus, the believer would be taken at on-.c t

heaven to see the Lord. With God he is holy, sanctified, uk-.-.^

perfect in Christ Jesus, and meet to see the Lord and be iou:- i

of him in peace, without spot, and blameless. Having done ^^

^

he could—all that grace required of him—he has relatively \-
•

fected holiness in the fear of God. Who, then, shall lay v;

thino- to his charge? and who is he that condemncth ?^
>>'•',

ly, n'ot God who jnstlfieth him, or Christ who died for hini, ;>' •

rose a'-'ain, and maketh intercession for him.
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Yiwi what of Christiiin perfection after the new birth 1 does it

coase to be relative? Bj no means. Begun, continued, and
carried on in its search after the absohite and the infinite, it

is always relative and onlj relative. And because it is rela-.

live it has a beginning, a growth, and a development, limited

(>!ilv by the conditions which inlinite grace has imposed. If

the creature, therefore, be relatively and conditionally holy,

and God be absolutely and infinitely holy, there must always

be an infinite distance between God and man—between al)S0-

luic and relative perfection. Hence there must be, under grace,

infinite room for the growth and development of the creature

in holiness as well as in knowledge. No one doubts the infi-

nite distance in hnowledge between God and man
; and, hence,

no one questions tlie infinite room for growth tiierein. But it

is no more difficult to conceive of infinite holiness than of in-

Jinite knowledge
; and, consequently, no more difficult to con-

ceive of infinite growtli in the one than in the other. Hence,
i\> tlie new man is renewed in knov/ledge, after the image of Him
tliat created him, as well as in true holiness; and as these in

man are relative and conditional, while in God they are abso-

lute and infinite, theie must be to the believer infinite room
for development in both. Hence, the comparatively holy may
become comparatively more and more holy. To be relatively

like God is to be perfect ; to be relatively more and more like

liini is to be more and more perfect. God, the absolutely and
infinitely holy and perfect One, remains unchangeably the
eanie. Man, whose moral purity is derived from God, may
grow more and more like God, this growth going on indefinite-

ly here and indefinitely iii the world to come.

^

Xow, let us go back to the question. What of Christian per-
Icction after the new birth i AVe answer: It is the living in

obedience to the constitution and laws of the new life, to which
«}ie believer is introduced as soon as he is made a new man
in Christ Jesus. And what are tliese? They may be summed
^V in a single word, and that word is, grovjih. It is going on

Jo I'erfection; that is, toward the absoluta perfection of God.
ihc holiness of the infinite One is ever before the relatively

l'<-rlect. In the search after it the holiest here does not regard
''iniself to have already attained. There is sotnething iicre

'^•^^ays ahead—something toward which, ibrgetting tiiose things
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vrhicli are beliind and reaching forth unto those things which
are before, he is constantly pressing. Every thing with whirli

the life of God in the soul is compared denotes progress. It is

walking, a journey, a pilgrimage, a voyage, a warfare, a race.

It is likened to a grain of mustard seed, which develops into the

greatest of herbs ; to leaven which works its way till the lump
is leavened. Cleansing himself from all comparative iilthiness

of the flesh and spirit, the growing Christian goes on to perfc-ct

holiness in the fear of God; that is, to be relatively more and

more holy. With open face beholding as in a glass the glorv

of the Lord, he is changed into the same image from glory 1u

glory; that is, from one degree of holiness to another, even as

by the S]:tirit of the Lord. Following this law of progress he

keeps himself relatively a perfect Christian
;
growing more and

more like God, he becomes more and more perfect. Healthful

Christian growth, therefore, begun at the new birth and con-

tinued through life, is Christian perfection in its truest sense.

And this is active holiness—a life, not only of freedom Iroui

fiin, but a life of acce])table service to God, of consecration, and

of obedience to his will.

If this be so, the believer, when he ceases to grow, is r."

longer perfect ; he no longer perfects holiness in the fear of G(»' i,

for he no longer lives in obedience to the constitution and law^

of his new life. iSTor does he grow symmetrically unless all tlio

graces of the Spirit—faith, and virtue, and knowledge, ai!>i

temperance, and patience, and godliness, and brotherly kiri'i

ness, and charity—have their full, harmonious, and relative (!•'-

vclopment. These graces are to be added to one another; or.

rather, they are to accompany, irnxopriyEG), and mutually as-i-l

one another, as in a choral song. With faith as the le:id>T.

and with the other sister graces to join harmonious voices a> in

a ]->erfectly trained choir of singers, the choral song of a healthy

Christian life accords with that grand dia])ason of ])raisc ^ur-;'

by the redeemed around the throne of God and the I/iiii'-.

And, if all these graces be in us and abound, they make u- '•"

be neither idle—opyo^, (contracted from ofpyo^-, a privative, a:;''

the obsolete t'pT". '>^ot worhhig, idle)— nor unfruitful in t-''

knowledge of our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ. J!5ut he t.'wii

lacketh these things, that is, fails to obey this great law "!

Christian growth, is blind and cannot see afar off—that h,
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lo>cs iaitli itself, the telescope of tlie spiritual eye wlilch reveals

tliinrrs hoped for and unseen bj the natural eye—and hath for-

gotten that he was purcred—purged once he was—from his old
fine; that is, denies the Lord that boui^ht him, and counts the
blood of the covenant wherewith he was once sanctified an un-
holy thing. It is upon this the great apostle to tlie circum-
cision bases tiie earnest exhortation: "Wherefore the rather,
brethren, give diligence to make your calling and election sure;
for if ye do these things, ye shall never fall :" the converse of
which is equally true, If ye do not these things, ye shall fall.

And to stimulate us in our efforts after greater conformity to
llie divine image, and greater faithfulness to the service of him
who hath called and elected us, he adds, "For so an entrance
shall be ministered unto you abundantly into the everlasting
kingdom of our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ." Faith and
lior sister graces joining hands and leading the many precious
fouls given as the reward of their united and harujonious la-

bors, shall be admitted to the celestial city, not at its pearly
gates, but through a breach in its jasper walls to receive them
and their trophies to the cross of Christ.

Healthful Christian growth, however, or Christian perfec-
tion, be it remembered, is not inconsistent with certain mistakes
and inlirmities here. Being relative in all respects and absolute
in none, it has its comparative failures and weaknesses. The
holiest, when made conscious of these, do the more earnestly
i^trive after the intinite in moral character, and more })crfect

ol'cdience to the divine will. The more assimilated to GTod,
the truer their conceptions of his holiness and the obedience de-
Juanded by his perfect law, the more conscious are they of their
own imperfections. The holiest often write bitter and con-
demnatory things against themselves. For the more abundant
the entrance of God's word, the brighter its light. The ravs of
the sun shining through a crevice in the wall of a room reveal
t*-'i thousand motes, unseen till then, floating, or dancing in
tiie sunbeam. Once the writer saw a drop of water, taken
irum the yellow Savannah, under a powerful microscope. A
'if-op of that water to the naked eye seems but a little mure
tliscolored than the rain drop newly fallen from the filtering

|j"nds; and yet in that drop the microscope revealed many
''\iiig things, of various shapes and colors, disporting them-
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selves Avithoul jostling or interfering with one another. It is

tlius the IIolj Spirit discloses to the Christian, when strivin-^

after greater conformity to the divine image, and more pcrfi-cr

obedience to the divine law, comparative tilthiness of the iV-Ax

and spirit, roots of bitterness, and failures in obedience ainl

service he never saw before. When the Holy Spirit thus mnro

perfectly shows to him his inner-self, and makes him see .-o

much of earthliness in liis Jiolicst exercises and best efl'orti tij

serve and please God, he prays the more eagerly for more p-er-

fect crucifixion with Christ, and more perfect truth in the in-

ward parts. And the better he knows himself, and the more

clearly and steadfastly he looks into the perfect law of liberty,

the more does he long to sec himself just as God sees him, to

look on sin just as God looks upon it, and to have

"A sensibility of sin,

A pain to feel it near."

Nor is this all. Sins of ignorance or other unavoidable in-

firmity revealed to him by the Spirit cause him to lament the

comparative weakness of his faith and hope and love. Lifo

with him being a continued temptation, he mourns because he

is never beyond its reach, never beyond the possibility of >\\\-

ning and g)-icving the Holy "Spirit. But, seeing the end <!

the Lord in all his temptations ; knowing that thereunto he i:^

appointed; that the same afflictions are accomplished in hs

brethren that are in the world; that the chastisements of h>

Lord are proofs of his Lord's love to him as to a son, and n-'i

as to a bastard ; and that his Master, having felt tlie sii!;!!-.

knows what sore temptations mean, he the more patic-ntly

watches, and prays, and believes, and hopes, and loves. :iii I

endures. He is consoled by the thought that it is enough i-;"

the disciple that he be as his Master and the servant a- h>

Lord. Tribulation working patience; and patience, f.\p<':-

enee; and experience, hope, he glories in tribulations, not h:! y

because God sends them, but because, without them, he co.:'!

never know the comfort of sanctified patience, the trust or \^

proved experience, tlie assurance of confirmed liope, ii'id t:.«-

fearlcssness of love made perfect. Having begun a bal^' '''>

Christ and grown up into the courage and firmness of a y«>:!'-'

man who has overcome the wicked one, he socks tlie sftt^ *

peace and«abiding rest of a father in Israel who has ]:ti"''' ••
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II im that is from tlie bcginuing. Xor does he who is athirst

lor God and his holiness ever relax his efForts, as if he were

beyond the reach of temptations and infirmities, and havini;

attained all the perfection possible in this liie had already sel;::ed

Uj)on the prize of his high calling of God in Christ Jesus.

From what has been written the following things are worthy

of rcmeiiibrance :

—

1. They are in gross error, if there are any such, M'ho think

it possible to attain here absolute sinless perfection. Foj', not

only, even in the lioliest, is all perfection relative, bnt there

arc sins of ignorance or other infirmity from which, till God is

R'cn as he is, no one can be delivered. It is of such sins it is

written :
" If we say that we have no sin, we deceive ourselves,

and the truth is not in us."

2. They, likewise, are in great error, who, because the holi-

est here are relatively sinful, and constantly falling into sins

of ignorance, deny that there is in this life any such thing as

i-inless perfection. There is sinless perfection here, not abso-

lute, it is true, but relative; a state in which the believer does

not knowingly and willfully sin in deed, or word, or thought.

*'My little children, these things w^rite I unto you, that ye sin

not;" that is, knowingly and willfully. For "whosoever is

born of God doth not," knowingly and willfully, "commit sin
;

for his seed remaineth in him: and he cannot sin, because he

is born of God." But, if we sin ignorantly, we have an Ad-

vocate with the Father, even Jesus Christ the righteous, who
3<'r such sins is a gracious and special propitiation.

3. In gn^-sest error are they, who, living in known and will-

fiil sins here, excuse themselves on the plea that, in this life,

titey cannot be free from them
; but expect to be delivered fi-om

tlieni only at death, and, after death, to sec the Lord and live

'^'•'•th him forever. For every one that hath this hope of seeing

^lie Lord ]»uriiieth himself, even as he is pure. " Whosoever
ftbideth in him sinneth not; whosoever sinneth hath not seen

"ini. neither known him. And he that committeth sin is of the

•'•vil." "Be not deceived: they that are in the flesh cannot

I'-ease God ; they that live at'ter the flesh shall die." '' Friend,

'lOw earnest thou in hither not havinji; a wedding: o-fii'"'*^"^ •

'

L The higher Christian exi)erience developed by patience

<-'^nnot bo attained by mere faith; no, not even by the f.iith

iV'Linii Sekiks, Von. XXIX.—33
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that can remove mountains. The tribulation that worketli pa-

tience is the only thing that can give it. The patient endur-

ance of repeated trials is necessary to experience. The soldier

^vh6 has fought many battles is a veteran. The physician wli.i

has healed many diseases is an experienced physician. The

pilot who through many storms has safely guided his slii]^ t-.

port is an experienced pilot. The believer who l<as patiently

passed through much tribulation has won an ex|)erience. It is

not faith ^vhi<•.h gives toughness and strength, skill and expe-

rience, to the arm of the blacksmith, but repealed strokes of the

hammer upon the anvil. These strokes, it is true, are mure

hearty when faith inspires them. But, without the blows, al!

the foith in the world can neither give the toughness, the

strength, the skill, nor the experience. And so, it is prep<>~-

terou^ to expect that a Christian by mere faith, without tribu-

lation, can attain any very deep and thorough experience in

the th'ings of God. Trial is necessary to develop the Christiii!-.

as well as others. Hence, we are to expect the higher experi-

ence of the sainls—the hope that maketh not ashamed and the

love that castcth out fear—only by patiently enduring. J-..r

Christ's sake, all the trials to which a loving Father may suU

iect our faith. The believer who thus endures will have re-'

a second blessing distinct from the new birth, but eoutiu'.K-

an'd repeated blessings—the peace of him whose mind is alv.av-

Btayed on God. Glorious was the day to the humble iish-r-

man of Galilee when, leaving his nets, he denied himself a-''"-

took ui> his cross and followed Jesus; more glorious the d-o

when, on Tabor's height, he beheld the transfiguration uf i-:-

Lord.' More glorious still the liour when, from Olivet, he \vi'.

nessed his Lord's ascension. Far more glorious the huur w.';-

the Holy Ghost descended on hiui at Penteco.^t; more glori-!.-

still the time when the Holy Ghost, shaking, as if by an ear*.:,

quake, the house in which he was praying, gave hnn to !•<
»'

witness with greater power to the resurrection of the h' •'••

• Jesus. Lut most glorious of all was the hour when, in "i''_
•'-"'

and in exile on Patmos, he had the ajwcalyptic vision yt

iS'ew Jerusalem and the marriage of the Lamb and hi-^
^''^^'''•

Having tried to show what holiness is, we urge its r.eei— ,

asking the reader to pause a moment to offer with us the }•:-•
^

of the psalmist: "Search me, O God, and kuuw my I'*''-
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try me, and know my thoughts; and see if there be any wicked
way in me, and lead me in the way everhistino;."

1. As it regards tlie necessity of holiness, there can be no
hi^d^er reason for it than t^his : God, who has said, Be ye holy,
fur lam holy, declares that withont holiness no man shall see
him. Xo one will question his right to fix the conditions of
access to his favor here, and of admission to his presence here-
after. It is enough God has declared, '' Neither fornicators,
nor idolaters, nor adulterers, nor efleminate, nor abusers of
themselves with mankind, nor thieves, nor covetous, nor drunk-
ards, nor revdlers, nor extortioners, sliall inherit the kingdom
of God." It is enough that in the holy city, the Xew Jerusa-
lem, whose temple and light are the Lord God Almighty and
the Lamb, *'" There shall in nowise enter into it any thing that
(Icfileth, neither whatsoever worketh abomination, or makcth
a lie."

Holiness, then, God lias made an indispensable condition of
admission to his presence. If this be so, there can be no pos-
Hhle substitute for it. I\o self-righteousness, no mere morality,
I'O Church relations here, no imposition of hands, no succession
Irom the ajrostles, no formulas of faith, no penance by fastings
;nid scourgings; no rites, or ceremonies, or modes of ordl-
i!:uicvs, or forms of adniission into tl>e Church below, can
^wure heaven without holiness of heart and life. A broken
hi-art and contrite spirit alone God accepts for sacrifice. Faith
'"the blood of the Lamb alone is accounted for righteousness.
^\ anting these, vain are all things else. Worthless the impo-
sition of hands, though the mitered bishop who lays his hands
"pon our lieads may trace an. unbroken descent from St. Tetcr.
^a^less the baptism, though he who performs the rite may trace
•"^ own baptism directly from him who baptized the Loi-d
•j'-'^u-. Tain, indeed, the ba])ti.sm were it pertbrmed m the
•^^i-dan itself, and the baptized one could stand in the very
J-'jtsicps of our Lord imprinted, and, to this day, miraculoudy
r'e.-crved in the sands, or on some rock, of its bed. Xotliing,
'"yn, can be a substitute for holiness, and nothing can be a

'-''I'^titute for the blood of Jesus and for faith in that hh..jd.

•^"d as holiness is the one condition of admission to hoaven,
"' hiith in Jesus' blood is the one cojidition of holiness here
*^"«1 of admission into the Church militant. Made holy, and
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kept so by tlie blood of Jesus, nothing can keep iis out of

heaven. Believing on him, notliing can prevent an applica-

tion of that blood. Even God's faithfulness and God's justice

are pledged to this.

2. Benevolence to the holy in heaven demands that its gatc^

be closed against the unholy. There is nothing there defiled

by sin. All there are holy. Seraphim and chernbim arc holy,

angels and archangels are]ioly,the saints redeemed from eartli,

and washed in the blood of the Lamb are holy, and holy are

the throne and city of the triune God. Heaven is, also, a

place of supremest bliss. Nothing there to iutemipt its b.ar-

mouy. No variance in its conversation, no disagreement in

its intercourse, no diversity in its tastes, no conflict in iN cm-

ploymentB, no discord in its worship, no dissonance in it^

"sounds intermixed with voice, choral, or nnison." ""\Yli:it

fellowship hath righteousness with unrighteousness? and what

communion hath light with darkness ? " If the presence of the

unholy and nnhappy in the Church on earth mars its puritv

and vitiates its joy, liow mnch more would it disorder t'lo

Church in heaven?' Wherefore God's benevolence to the holy

in heaven will not allow any thing to enter there to dim it-

spotless purity, or diminish its unalloyed bliss.

3. To shut them out of heaven is the only mercy God c;i!i

bIiow to the unholy. Pleaven to the nnclean is a worse lyil

than the bottomless pit. The nnclean man has no love to (^.-i

here, no delight in his law, no joy in his worship, no connnux-

ion with his saints. Place liim in company with the redix^uira

whose conversation is about heaven and heavenly things; !-lit!t

hin^ in for a day wit)i the holy and compel him to listen t.^

the experiences of the saints, and you doom him to a day t:.o

most irksome and unhappy of his life. Place him in la-^iv.-:.-

before the throne, with seraphim and cherubim, with an._H-^

and archangels, with the four beasts and the four and tv.-v?ity

elders; let him see the lightnings and hear the voices and t:.o

thunders proceeding from the throne ; let him behold the ^^^-'^

lamps of lire b\irnhig before the throne which are the
^^'••'

*

t^pirits of God;, and let him stand before him that sits »l-'|

the throne, the only one in that dread presence wlio is dclM';

and polluted by sin. And how can lie join in tlic voice-'-

those round about the throne, saying, "Holy, holy, holy, 1''''
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God Almighty, which was, and is, and is to come?" Place

})iin before the King in his beauty ; let him stand in the pres-

ence of the beatific vision; let him behold the one hundred

and forty and four thousand standing before the throne, and

l.(,'lbre the Lamb, clothed with white robes, and palms in tlicir

hands. And how can he, clad in torn and soiled and filthy

n;arments, with a heart unclean, with guile in his month and

blasphemy on his tongue, unite with the harpers harping with

their harps, and singing, "Unto him that loved us, and washed

us from our sins in his own blood, and hath made us kings and

]>rie3ts unto God and his Father ; to him be glory and dominion

fur ever and ever ?
"

It is said that Lord Xelson once presented tlie pilot of a coal

barge with a midshipman's commission as the reward of some

signal service to the British fleet, and assigned him to dut}- on

his own flagship. In a few days the young man came to Xel-

?on and returned the commission. The admiral was amazed
;

for this rude and ignorant young man, the pilot of a coal

barge, was declining an honor coveted, for their sons by British

noblemen, whose armorial bearings were won at Hastings or

lit Agincourt. To the inquiry why he threw up the commis-

tiun, the pilot, in effect, replied :
'• On my coal barge I was

liappy, with equals for my companions; here I am miserable,

iur my companions are the sons of the wealthy and the noble.

Their conversation is about the high descent, heraldic honors,

.'tnd great estates of their fathers—about things in which I have

Jicither share nor interest. Take the commission, and send me
hack to my boat." This young man, when in after life he re-

counted this incident, would tell how happy he was when lie

trod again the sooty deck of his barge. And just so would it

w. with the sinner were he taken to heaven in his sins. It

\\ould be to him more intolerable than hell. His cry would
^'<-, '• Send me away to the blackness of darkness, with fiends

''lid devils, M-ith lost and damned spirits for my companioris,

^vhere no purity shall ever pain my lascivious eyes, no anthems
of the redeemed torment my sensual cars, no felicities of the

i.'lood-washed, no corrodins; memories of what I might ir.ivc

'^''L'M, torture my guilty conscience."

^\^herefore, since these things arc so, follow holiness, Ihere

's u metaphor here taken from the pursuit of game. FulloU'
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it, pursue it as eagerly as the huntsman pursues tlio fleeing

quarry. Let tlie penitent at once enter on its pursuit. Let him

oficr tlic sacrifice of a broken lieart, and cry, " God be ujercitul

to mc a sinner." And tliough liis sins be as scarlet they shall be

as white as snow; and though they be red like crimson, tiicy

shall be as wool. Let tiie backslider return to the fountain for

sin and uncleanness, that he maj- be cleansed from all his id()ls.

Let the saint pursue it, remembering that eye hath not seen,

ear hath not heard, neither have entered into the heart of man
the things which God hath prepared for them that love him

—

things which he is ready to reveal to us by his Spirit. And

God is able to do exceeding abundantly above all we can a^^k

or think, according to tlie power that worketh in us. All

things are possible to him that believeth. If any man thir.-t,

let him come to Christ and drink, and out of his belly shall

flow rivers of living waters. God has fixed no limits here to

the capabilities of a soul restored to his image. Indefinite

liere as well as in eternity its growth in moral character and

in knowledge. Behold the difference between the mind of a

new-born babe, and the mind of John Milton or of Sir Isaac

ilSTewton. Witness the diflerence in moral character between

the tyrants Caligula and Xero, and the philanthropists Howard

andSVilberforce ; between the apostates Judas and Julian, a:.d

the apostles St. John, the beloved disciple, and St. Panl, who

was caught np into the third heavens. And yet these are but

feeble illustrations of what development the human soul, und-T

grace, is capable of even here. Its development through the

eternal ages transcends all conception. For cycles on cyclic;

of ages in the presence of God, growing more and more like

him, and yet eternsd ages more for indefinite growth. L^t

this thought ravisli the soul, and give new strength to its wiiij;-

in its flight heavenward after the absolute and the infinite.

But O, almighty God, eternal Spirit—Spirit of holiness— lu'V."

great the contrast between a soul restored to the divine iu^igf

and still pursuing holiness, and a soul lost, polluted by -iH'

growing worse and Avorse here, and, through eternal ages, \v:im-

dering farther and farther away from God ! "NVhejefoie let i:-

follow holine^s. As the hart panteth after the water-brooks

let us thirst for the living God, and never be satisfied until W'.'

behold his face in riLi,liteousnes3 and awake with his likenc-:--
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Ar.T. VIII.—SYNOPSIS OF THE QUARTERLIES AND OTHERS OF
TPIE HIGHER PERIODICALS.

Ameiican Quarterly Jicvieios.

B u'TisT Quarterly, April, 1811. (Pbiladelpliia.)—1. Thomas Munzer. 2. Mod-

t-rii Kvolution Theories. 3. Present Aspects of the Di=CRtabli.sli!neiu ^[uv.>

iiR-nt ill Knfrland. 4. Dr. Lale on Baptism. 5. Tiie Chronology of tlic Gos-

pels. 6. Ancient Attica and Athens. 7. The ilendicant Orders.

t'-iiir-ioriiKCA. S.VCRA, April, 1877. (Andover.)— 1. The First Book of Esdrns.

2. Ari'^totlc. ?.. Revelation and Science. 4.. IfL-najus of Lyons. 5. Strictures

on Ik'vivals of Religion. 6. Recent Works Bearing on the Relation of Science

to Religion.

(.iSOriKGATioxAi. QuARTEr;LY, Apiil, 1S77. (Boston.)— 1. Orris Sanfnrd Fc-rry.

2. Conference of the Eldens of Massachusetts with tiio Rev. Robcri Lenthal, of

AVeymouth. held at Dorchester, February 10, lf;.-Hi). ?,. A Cluirch Creed: What
Shall it Kmi'raco? 4. Ought Congregational Churches to Dispense wiih Public

Assf-nt to their Creeds as a Prerequisite to Membership. 5. Agrippa's Reply.

G. Water as a Mirror of the Wisdom and Goodness of God. 7. Congregational

Theological Seminaries in 1.^7G-77. 8. Congregational Necrology.

Natiuxai, Qu.\rteri.y Review, March, 1877. (New York.)— 1. The Impres-ions

and Reminiscences of Edward I. Sears, LL.D. 2. Tlie Science of Puliiieal

Economy. 3. The Stellar Atmosphere. 4. The Comic Dramas of the Resiura-

tion. f)! National Art Education. G. The Political Situation in the United

States.

Nea- K.vgeander, April, 1S77. (New Haven.)—!. Dean Stanley. 2. The Wag-
ner Festival at Bayreuth. 3. Expository Preaching. 4. Principles of Domestic

T;iste. 5. Tiie Apocrypha! Period of Hebrew History in its Relation to Clirist.

6. Woman's Right to Public Forms of Usefulness in the Cluirch.

VCM'.iEKLY Review of the Eyangeltcae LuriiERAX CiiCRCii, April, 1S77.

(Gettysburgh.)—1. The PJldership of the New Testament. 2. >iaterialism and
Pedagogy. 3. The L'gacy of lyeyas. 4. The Power of llie Keys. 5. \Miat

CoDstitutes Qualitication for Admission to Sacramental Conmnniion? G. The
Sermon as a Work of Art. 7. A Few Words more about the Ministcrium.

5. Conscience under Revehition and Grace. 9. History ofthe Phiglij-h Lutlieran

Church in New York. 10. Public Libraries in the United States.

.^'t:Ti!ERx Review, April, 1877. (Baltimore.)—!. Plymouth Erethrenism. 2. Wom-
t-n of the Southern Confederacy. 3. Christian Consecration. 4. Life and Let-

ters of Geoige Ticknor. 5. The Sonnet. G. Greu'ory's Christian Ethics. 7. E.x-

fimination of Edwards on the WilL 8. Terms of Communion.

r.viVEESALiST Qu-A-RTERLY, April, 1877. (Boston.)— 1. The Realm of the Practi-

eal. 2. Luther and Sehliermacljer as Preachers. 3. Dr. Crombie, a Univers-

ftlist. 4. Universalist Conventions and Creeds. 5. The Study of Psycliology.

6. Shall we retain the Bible in our Con'imon Schools? 7. An Ethical Criterion.

S. The Divine Anger Compatible with the Divine Love.

^'"!tnt American' Review, May-Juno, 1877. (Boston.) — 1. The Amerie.m
Constitution. 2. Revelations of Knropean l)inlnm;ic". .'!. Abmhrnh Cowley.
4. African Ex[ilorers. 5. Soul and Substance.' G. The Relations of ]).bt and
Money. 7. Harriet Martineau. S. The Progress of Painting in America.
'•' Political Retiections. 10. Recent Progress in I'liysieal Science.

^'<'o are frank to say that the einuncipation of tlie North

American Review from the nlL;;litmare of the Adams dynasty

'•' an emancipation into life. UikIci- that dynasty ils Articles
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were not only M-ci<i^lity, but heavy. Its nutnbers were a succes-

sion of icebergs, solid, perhaps crystalline, and frozen, Evet^

in its atheistic period, under the sway of Charles E. jSforton.

it had more life. It has rounded the circle, and come near tn

the period of its youth, when the Everetts and Sparks were its

graceful and scholarly, but not brilliant. Unitarian editors.

The first article, by Senator Morton, is brief but statesman-

like. Mr. Morton has rendered great services to his country,

has maintained an unimpeachable record, has iiobly earned the

onslaughts of the ISTew York "Nation," and the gratitude uf

the American nation. It is to be hoped that he will continue

his labors for modifying the method of our presidential elec-

tions. Some mode by which that election may be a sure wwl

peaceful expression of the national will is the great desideratvtn

of our politics.

James Freeman Clarke gives us a fine article on the great,

disjointed, and upset intellect of Harriet Martineau. Ilarriti

was bred a Unitarian, grew very pious under an evangelistic

teacher, became afterward a Materialist in accordance wit!i

Priestley, and finally a firm Atheist under the tuition of a ,A[r.

Atkinson, Of tlie atheistic correspondence between this ).:i;:-

Mr. Clarke piquantly says: " They seem like two eyeless fi;!:<>

in the recesses of the darkness of the Mammoth Cave, talki: .:

to each other of the absurdity of believing in any sun or u|ii • :

world." What strikes us with v.-onder is, the satislaction Har-

riet feels in attaining to this belief in no God, no soul, no ;';i-

turelife. Of that satisfaction her death record leaves no doul''..

She wrote to Mr. Atkinson :

—

I see every thing in the uiiiverso go nut and disappear, ^^ud I

see no reason for supposing that it is not an actual and intr'

death—and for my jiart, I have no objection 1o such an extii;
^

lion. I well remember the passion with which \V. K. Furster ^:': 5

to me, "1 had rather be diunned than annihihued.'' It' lie <'•"

lelt five minutes' danination, he -svould be thankful for cxtinc'.i' :>

in {(reference.—Pp. 274.

And the year of her death she says :

—

Kight after night I have known that I am mortally i'l. T * '^^'

tried to conceive, with the help of the sensations of my ^n:^': -•

fits, the act of dying, and its attendant feelings ; an<l, thus j.ir. J

have always gone to sleep in the middle of it. And this is .i •'

really knowing something about it; for I have been freijueni:.''
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extreme dnnger of immediate death within the last the inontli--,

and liave felt"as if I were dyinjr, and sliould never draw a-iotiivr

breath. Under this close experience, I find death in i>r(is|peeL the

himplest thin<? in the world, a thing not to be feared or regretted,

or to get excited about in any way. I attribute this very much,

however, to the nature of my views of death. The case must be

niueh otherwise with Christians—even independently of the sellisii

nnd perturbinc; emotions connected with an expectation of re-

wards and punishments in the next world. They can never be

(juite secure froni the danger that their air-built castle sludl dis-

Ho've at the last moment, and that they may vividly perceive on

what imperfect evidence and delusive grounds their expectations

of immortality or resurrection reposes.—Pp. 274.

This will hardly compare with the dcatli of myriads of Chris-

tians ; not only rapturous martyrs in the flames, but triumph-

p.nt sufferers on the dying bed. It is at best dogged submis-

t-ion to the inevitable ; and the feeling of insecurity lest there

be error, is of a far more terrible kind. The atlieist "can nev-

er be quite secure" tliat " damnation " is a fable; and if the

Christian is mistaken he knows that the result can be nothing

worse than the very annihilation that the atheist expects. If

the unhappy Harriet was mistaken, it was a dire mistake; if

the Christian is mistaken, be is as well off as Harriet at her

best.

Akin to these thoughts is the tenor of a book-notice in this

Review of the " Discussions" of Chauncey Wright. Some of

Mr. ^Yright's articles in the North American Ileview have

been noticed in our Quarterly. Mr. Wright was an extreme,

an ultimate, sensationalist. He rejected the super-sensible, and

Eo rejected not only God, but Herbert Spencer's unknown ab-

t^olute, as a gigantic phantasm, and reduced all knowledge to

sensible experimentalism. He was a genetic evolutionist, yet

rejected the doctrine of " the survival of the fittest
;

" and so,

also, rejected the beneficent idea of progress, which, in the

reviewer's view, is necessary to a just deduction of theism

from evolution. And to this " di-eary landing-place " he was

brought, as the reviewer thinks, by his *' quest of truth."

Inferentially the reviewer then adds :

—

Few expressions have been more fanatically abused than the

phrases, "An evil heart of unbelief," and "The fool hath >ai 1 hi

Ids heart, there is no God." No doubt there have been niany in

ancient times wlio ignored a supreme Kuler because their deeds
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would not endure inspection, and their desires and passions were

too irr')>s to be indulged without compunction while God was in

thcir^thouf^hts; and in tliese lattei- days tliere may he as many

wlio wish 'Christianity to be false and theism an illusion, because

the former interteres with their wickedness by teaching retribu-

tion, and even the latter might imply responsibility and a hereaf-

ter. But to class all skepticism as proceeding from a wicked

heart, and all doubt of a God as a certain mark of sinful folly, is

pure fanaticism. There are at this day many unbelievers whose

ciiaracters are as lofty, and whose lives are as pure and useful as

the lives and characters of most orthodox believers ; and among

this number we must reckon Chauncey "Wright.—Pp. 497, 498.

Xow, before we can assign Chauucey Wright this "lofty"

moral position, we must have auswer to the question, Are

there such sins as sins of the spirit, in contradistinction to sins

oUheficsh? Is there any responsibility for the use or misuse

of our intellectual powers? A murderer, a traitor, is guilty

of sin of the ilesh, and our reviewer would utter no apology

for such a villain. But what sliall we say of the intellectual-

ist that promulgates the sophism that led the murderer to tlie

murder, and the traitor to his treason? The gross, external,

muscular sinner is thus cruelly damijed ;
while tlie refined, in-

ternal, cerebral sinner, though really the primely responsible,^

is glorified. Are we, then, accountable only for the deeds vi

our hands, and not for the exercise of our brains? And all

this resolves itself into tlie one great question, a question which

the transiently great men of our day would do well to ponder—

Are we in any way responsiUe for onr moral hdiefs?

On the reviewer's authority we doubt not that Mr. "Wright

performed with more than average completeness the duties "1

equity and courtesy to his fellow-men. But we ask—and onr

reviewer is no atlieist—did he perform his duties to God ? A^ ;'^

reverence to the Divine in his heart, prayer to the Supreme upyii

his lips, communion with the Holy Spirit in his spirit i ^^ ^'^^'

was it that said, "Thou shalt love the Lord thy God with all

thy heart ? " Has the Decalogue any authority, or is the tahl«'

of duties to God, forming half that Decalogue, broken t.i

pieces ? Is it true, or is it not, that God is the great good
;

!!•-

difference to God the great apostasy ;
separation from God tnc

great damnation ? If these are truths they cannot be^s:u-n-

ficed in compliment to the good behavior of Henry Wngnt.

They are not to bo judged by Henry Wright ; they it i= t"-'-
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must judi2;G Henry Wright. What right has any man to s;ip-

i)n'<3 all the high and holy intuitions that God has bestowud

upon hitn ; to exclude the aspirations of the spirit toward the

divine SjHrit; to cast oif fear and restrain prayer; to give hoed

l'mIv to those lower faculties that tell of matter and its proper-

ties, and then come forth to the world and proclaim that God

does not exist ? It was this suppression that made Mr. Wright

tlie "fool." It was " an evil heart of unbelief." And we do

class all '' skepticism " that rejects God as revealed to us " as a

o-rtain mark of sinful folly." Atheism is in itself a heinou.s

i-in. It is not a crime which man may punish, but a sin which

God will judge. And-the apostle truly and justly pronounces

a final iud2;mentTipon "those that Icnoic not Go<%^ and obey not

the Gospel of his Son." If that is "fanaticism," it is Die

'• fanaticism " of the entire Bible. That may be no argument

with our reviewer, but there is a remnant, and a pretty large

remnant, too, who believe that the grand old Bible will stand

v,-}ieu the iSorth American Eeview (as well as our owrf M. Q. 11.)

is tbrgotten.

.\MKP.icAN Catholic Quarterly F.kvikw, April, 1S17. (Philadelphia.)—]. Tlio

Cliureh and tiie Princes of Europe. 2. What the United States owes to JnniGS 11.

Z. Tlie Liberalistic View of the Public School Question, d. Last Summer's l':xpo-

ilitioa agaiust ihe Sioax and its great Catastrophe. 5. Tlio Red Man Gauged by

'hisSpcecii. 6. Seiiulte's Roman Catliolicism: the Plea of an Apostate. 7. Tho

Iruinortality of the Soul.

The fifth article, which is the first of a scries which, vre hope,

will not fail of completion, is designed to furnish us a view

of the interior soul of our Indian race by an accurate analysis

*>f their language. That there are difierent "races" of man-

kind wit|i difierent qualities of brain and different capacities,

i^ a foot very clearly established. The origin of those differ-

ences including the origin of race is a difierent question. The

historian Bancroft, whom the reviewer quotes and criticises, as-

^ulnes to decide from a very imperfect knowledge both questions.

H.J is sure, first, that the Indian languages prove our aborigines

tu be incapable of reflection ; and, second, that their condition

'lever has been higher, as the phenumena show no iiidicati^'Us

^'\ former superiority.

The first phenomenon in tlieir language is the stupcnduiis

^tngth of their words, such as kitosawasoniyawiwasaskuloni-

i:anabiskumisisinowok, or kitayamicwosawasoniyawiwasasku-
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teniganabiskumisisiwawok, etc. It soon appears, however, tl.al

these stupendous vocables liardly belong to conversation. " P-u t

now, waiving for a moment the task of explaining those truly

hyperpolysynthetic words, let us invite the reader to a party of

harmless Ojibwas engaged in one of their ordinary avocation,^.

Do they still speak the same language ? Let us listen to them.

Eidon abwi! Bring the paddle! Oma aton !
Put it down

here! Anindikoss? Where is your father ? Tibidog. I don't

know. Aia-nakizhime? Is your younger brother here ? Ka;

zheba gi-gopi. ISTo ; he went into the woods this mornm-.

Nin gabiskab, ikitoban. He said he would return to-day. >s'ui

dash ? And Louis 1 Megwa madabi. He is just coming down

to the shore. Pien, awi-nadin makak! Pierre, go and fetch

the box! Tiwc, nin bwawinan ? O, I can't lift it up !
Bo.^i-

ton ! Put it aboard ! Ivizhikan, Saswe ; bosin !
Hurry u]>,

Francois; get into the canoe! Andabin! Sit elsewhere'.

Kidebab-ina? Have you room enough to sit? Taya, bida:ii-

mad! Ah, the wind is getting up! Ombakobijigen !
Pi^t

up the mast and hoist the sail ! Kigaminwashimin. We sln.l

have a fine sail." The long word is really a definition or sl^.^rt

description of an object, formed when the object was now ^.

Indian knowledge, and stereotyped by use into a " bunch-won..

If we were to call our Vice-President tlie-mayi-who-icill-U-Pr--

idcnt-if-the-Presulent-dies, and this should become his rcgi..:^.r

desio-nation, we would have a regular "bunch-word." Am

our word Vice-President is, in fact, an abbreviation of siv'h :»

'- bunch-word."

The criticism upon Bancroft's views is as follows :—

Pa<^^in<^ over several other statements in Bancroft's essay, fit...

:

eimilavly'crroneous or greatly exaggerated, we now come to s-:>i^

conclusions the historian draws from tliera. The hrst is lli.u

jrnacrc so far as its o'-c^^anization or its grammatical forms arc' <

cenK-d, is not the work of civilization, but of nature. O.i tlu> '

; .

tion, as lyinix outsido of our present scope, nothmg ^\^^''^ }^'\'
^\

',

Another " momentous" and " more certain " conclusion is this -

the ancestors of our tribes were rude like themselves. U\i'i
•

apportion we have no disposition to quarrel, ])rnvided we be a.M-

to aetormiue tlie dct^ree of rudeness and the i.ouit where tH'
•

ce-aral line of our n-ihes must be conceived to begm. l"- '

author continues: "It has been asked if our Indians were im'-

^

wrecks of more civilized nations? Tiio language relates m- •.

pothesis; every one of its forms is a witness that their anc.
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-were like tbeinselves, not yet dlsaithralled from nature. 'Ilic

(linr:'icler of encli Indian language is one continuod, universal, a!l-

iH;Tva.iing synthesis. They to Vhom those languages wore the

iijolh.T tongue,* were stillin that earliest stage of intellectual cult-

ure ^rhcre refection has not begun?''

Wo have again to complain of a certain want of definiteness in

tlie use of terras. What does our author mean by "reflection?"

i:.'tlcction on the pnrts of speech and the rules of grammar and

jivntax ? Then we fully agree with hini as to its total absence

aniong our untutored Indians, at least among those who never had

ihoir attention turned to those rules by a white man blundering in

tlic use of their difficult dialects. We brsvc no objection against

j.hoing the ancestors of the red man on the satne stage, so far as

.^raiiunatical knowledge is concerned, vath our own sires, or their

Toiisins who composed the Yedic hymns and the great epics of

\]'.v world. Xone of the latter, if we are rightly informed, were

able to parse a sentence, or even to distinguisb by name a noun

"from a verb. Would our historian, on that account, call tliem

*• rude," and assi^ni them "to that earliest stage of intellectual cult-

ure where retlecl^ion has not Ije^un ? " lie knows too well that

quite a respectable height of civilization can coexist with :i total

want of rellection on tl»e parts of speecli and the rules of gramniar.

We must, then, presume him to have had in view what is ordina-

rily understood by reflection: the reverting of the mind to its own

inward operations, tlic attentive and continued consideration of

cue's own thoughts or feelings, or the like. Here we must distin-

truish. If raeu^ should study ])sychology and logic ere they can

\k looked upon as disenthralled from irature, then again we shake

li:iiiils with the historian, and even give up all hoi>o of ever seeing

vwv Indian friends throwing oil" the shackles of intellectual bond-

ru;e. But if reflection on thought, as distinguished fron-i sensation

or volition, be understood, or 'reflection on thoughts as diflerent

from and oi>posed to one another, as standing in various relations

to the idea of truth, and so forth, then we claim for the lied In-

di.ui and his ancestors, back to the very beginning of their partic-

ular form of speech, a moderate share of that self-consciousness

:ind that capacity of reflected self-determination whicb prove the

white man to be something more than the bondsman of nature,

rmd that very speech, fairly presented and competently tested,

Hill l>ear out our assertion.
* Our next step, to this end, would be

a comparison of the Algic tongues with the principal types of hu-

'nao speech.—rp. 323, ;j24.

The sixth article is a very stern polemic against Dr. Schulte,

of Canada, who has renounced Eouianirtni and written a book.

iienonncing Romanism is depicted in the following style,

* From the context wo must undcrataiid tlu.fl i.hrase to mean, '= thoy wlio first

>'-<--d these laiigiiatios." I'-aucroft indinos to th';" hypotliosis acconim- to wliicli

ij!it:ur,irc was given to tho several fluiiilies of luaukind togetliei-, and in prupoitum

*'Ui their other eudowuieuta.
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which renders it easy to see liow natural the Konianistic tran-

sition is to inquisitorial persecution:

—

lie [Dr. Scliulte] knows that conversion from heresy to the
Cluirch of Christ is one of the greatest triumphs of God's grace

;

and tliat, without this conquering grac-e, no amount of human cer-

tainty, no fulhiess of conviction, can accompUsh it. IIo know-;,

too, as none but :i Catholic can know and understand, the dread-
ful meaning of apostasy with all that it implies. It is not for hitn

a. mere exchange of one form of Christian opinion for another, as

the blind unchristian world is pleased to regard it. It is in liis

caso the deliberate renouncing of salvation, the casting away of all

hope, the voluntary surrender of one's self to final reprobation. It

is to renew the denial and bcti-ayal of Peter and of Judas, for

Christ our Lord is one with his Church. Apostasy, however, may
possibly be preceded by loss of faith ; but even this is sad and
horrible to contemplate". For the Catholic does not believe a^

other men do, because he has argued himself into the persuasicin

that the doctrine is true. There can be among us but one grouiul

of faitli for all, for the ]^easant and the philosopher, for the begLrar

woman and the one who sits and teaches in the apostolic chair.

All must I>elievc on the authoi'ity of the Church bearing v.-itness to

what God has revealed. And even thus we cannot believe without
the grace of faith, which is a special gift of God. Being Go<\'>

gratuitous gift, it may be forfeited ; 'but this can happen only

through our own fault, through some pre\arication, actual "T

habitual, which renders us unworthy depositnries, ami forces :.n

angry God to take back his gift. The loss of faith, therefore, n-
veals the moral ruin of the soul, .aiid that apostasy should en^ao

can cause no wonder.—Pp. 327, 3-28.

The favorite mode of expressing a reductio ad ahsurduhi

seems to be as follow; "Had any fifth-rate Methodist rante.-

discoursed in tliis style, we niiglit excuse liis boldness on t!i"

score of ignorance."—P. 3iL "All this would be implea-aiit

enougii to listen to, if it were the extemporaneous etYusion o!

eonie half-crazed ranter in a Methodist conventicle."—P. ^''l^-

English Reviexm.

BiUTisn QrAiiTEJ'.LY Revikw, April, 1S77. (London.)— 1. University Synonv

Kngli.-h mill Soololi. 2. Genius of Islatn. ?<. Mr. Wood's Di.scovcii'j:? at K;

sus. 4. Tlie Public Works of India. 5. Across Africa. C. Kussia. 7. U-

:

iu Turkey und Coercion.

Edtn-burgii Revikw. April, 1S77.— 1. The IIouso of Forlescuc. 2. Jel'''--'_ A

Orators. 3. W;illaco'.s Russia. 4. Tiio I)ramas of Alfred Tennyson. '-' •

and J^jlters of Ciiarles King^sloy. 6. Native Policy in South Africa. 7. H: -'

'

age in Sicily. 8. Grciror Siimiirow's Cross and Sword. 9. Wolliii'.:'''''
•

Ocritz on Kastoru .\fluirs. 10. Xotc on " Kailwav Profits and Railway I-v.---
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LoNiiON' QrARTERLT Rkview, April, 1S77. (London.)—1. The Norman C<mu|i:'si

of Knglitud. 2. Cclcl)rities of Florence. 3. The Book of Genesis and fcjcifiKC.

•1. Iliinf,'ary: its Races and Resources. 5. Thomas Wade. 6. Spinoza. 7. J'.euss

nnd Urwick on the Later Isaiah.
^_

Lovnox Qu.^RTERLT Review, April, 1S77. — 1. Mr. Ehvin's Pope. 2. roliti.-al

Biographies. .3. Tlie Kitchen and tiie Cellar. 4. English Thought in the Kiirht-

eeuth Century. 5. George Sand. 6. Mr. Wallace's Russia. 7. Harriet Mar-
tineau's Autobiography. S. The Balance of Power. 9. The Mihtary Position
of Russia in Central Asia. 10. Turkey.

Westminster Review, April, 1S77.—L Popular Fallacies concerning the Func-
tions of Government. 2. Courtship and Marriage m France. 3. Charles King.s-

ley. 4. Slavery in Africa. 5, Lord Macaulay as an Historian. 6. The Faclorv
and Workshop Acts. 7. Russia.

CoxTEMPORART Review. Twelfth Year. March, 1877.—1. Progress of Religious
Tiiought in Scotland. 2. The Greek Spirit in Modern Literature. 3. Spinoza:
The Man and the Pltilosopher. 4. The Social Metliods of Roman Catholicism
in England. 5. Turkish Invasions of Europe in 1670-83 : Sobieski's Letters
to his Wife. 6. Reasonable Faith. 7. Prussia in the Xineteeuth Century.
S. Balder the Beautiful: A Song of Pivinc Death. 9. Race and Language.

TLe first article, by E.e%'. Dr. Tullocli, is a remarkably iree-

spoken narrative of the modernizing movement in Scotcli the-

ology during the last fifteen jeai's. Previons to that period

the liigh biblici.sm and high Calvinism of the olden time, un-

der the regimen of Dr. Cunningham and Dr. Candlish, were

absolute. Since that, bold aiul successful insurrections have

taken place, and the progress, whether upward or downward,
is at any rate onward.

In 1SG5 Norman Macleod made the following avowal as to

the Christian Sabbath :

—

He believed that the authority of the Jewish Sabbath was an
ia^unieient, unscriptural, and thcroibrc })erilous l»asis on wliicli to

n<t this observance, and that to impose regulations as to one in-

nitutiou which apjilied only to the other must, with the changing
<"'jiK]itious»of sociely in Scotland, be productive of greater evils in

hor future than in her past history.—P. 542.

For this he was assailed and ostracised in a manner described

by Dr. T. as vei-y violent, though for a period of a very few
Juonths. How far Macleod's view became prevalent he does

not sav.

The next heretic was Dr. Tulloch himself as thus staled :

—

About this time T published a pamphlet, in the shape of an ad-
dross to my students, which ventured to criticise the Confession
f'f Failli as a document of liuman composition belonginLT to the
'•evonieenth century, and as Ixjaring upon its face tlie imjjross of
liic '' religious ])arty " from which it emanated. This added to the
prevalent exeilement, although it seems a sufiicieutly liaruikss
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statement, as we write it now in cold blood ; but tlic t]ieoloL;i,Til

temperature of Scotland was heated in those days, and tlie state-

ment was hailed with wild invective. That not only the Foin'.h

Comma'ndment, but the Confession of Faith itself—the sum of all

the doctrine owned by the Church—should be the subject of criti-

cism, and the Church seriously summoned to consider its rel.uii'U

to the Confession, was intolerable to multitudes wh.o had l;Ccn

sleeping contentedly behind the old defenses, and aM'oke anxious

concern in a few otliers M'ho were apprehensive of what mitxlit he

cominq next, and where all this disquiet w'ith tlie old landmarks
might end. A venerable Glasgov/ theoloo-ian—it was strnngo how
the loudest noise came from that " westland " district which w.is

famous in the days of the Covenant—wrote with bated indiirua-

tion : "When Dr. TuUoch tells us 'that it is well-nigh impossible

that the old relation of our Church to the Westminster Confession

can continue, does it not occur to him that men who have any

right sense of moral obligation must draw" the conclusion that it is

liigh time that ' the old relation' of the Confession to all ministeis

and professors of theology, in the pulpits and chairs of the Estab-

lished Church v.dio hold his views, sliould instantly cease and de-

termine, and they should leave their ])laces to be occupied by

those who will humbly fulfill their com[>act botli to Church and

State, and not prove traitors to both ?" Here again ministers of

the F]'ee Church led the van of intolerance, although they were

by no means alone in their ignorance and violence.

The agitation of 1805 lasted on through the winter, and was

only quieted after the General Assembly of 1806. For a tim-^

the llnme threatened to blaze uj) afresli at this Pnrliament of

Scottish Presbytery. A petition cnme up from "the Elders of

various Congregations Avithin the Presbytery of Paisley," praying

that the assent of elders to the Confession should bo " wisely ni'^ i-

ified and amended." A counter-])etition, bearing among orin-r

names that of the Duchess of Sutherland, jtrayed "for inviolal>ly

maintaining the Westminster Confession of Faith as the doctrinal

standard of the Church." It seems as if there Avould Jiave ln:.^n

a great clash of hostile arras; but the ungenei'ous milec—ungu'iier-

ous because tlie voice of one of the culprits was shut by the luh -

of the A^scmbly, although he himself was present—passed <^ver

without any definite issue. No formal accusation was attempt*'!.

Dr. ^Macleod c'scai)cd, as he himself notifies in his journal, wiiffU'.

*'any unkind word;" and he seems hardly to have been :d>l'' '•>

realize all at once his deliverance. "Most unaccountable! '
1

'

says. "It is a state of things which I cannot take in. I cann''"^

account for it." The fact was that after six months the fit ot d";.:^

matic zeal iiad Ijcgun to wear off, and men, who had not he>itai'-'

to join in the controversial noises which had enlivened the wii.!--.

were beginning to be a>hanK'd of the din which they th'-'Ui--''
-

had m;ide. A reviving fi^eling also of respect for Dr. 31:i'l>
|

^

character, and above all a well-founded distrust of wliatinigli; ''

the efl'ect of any definite prosecution and tlio elaborate discu-::!""
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which must ensue, all tenacd to give the acritatiou its quietus Itwas n.uhtly felt by the liberal partv tliat^thc real ct-mu had beeTi
on their si.ie, and that a certain measure of liberty in relation to
the Confession of iaitli liad been secured by all'that had tak.-u
l-hice.—Pp. 543, 544.

The next licretic was a joimo professor of the Free Church
Aberdeen Colle-e, Kobertson Smith, who havincr been well
trained in Germany, was invited to furnish an article on Bibli-
cal Criticism in the ''Encyclopedia Rritannica." He was ar-
raigned for its skepticisms:

—

The spirit of the times was greatly changed from those in which
I)r Cunningham held the helm of Free Church Evancrelicli.ni
nnd IS said to have rejected a contribution to the y\o^^v^s- yvhu-h
nas been the mam advocate of that Evangelicalism, because theunter had imimgned the Pauhne authorship of the Ei.istle to
the Hebrews. Here now was a Free Church professor who not
'-•nlv questioned but denied the 3Iosaic authorship of the Book
"t Deuteronomy, although this book bears ex facie to be the
record ofthe utterances of Moses, to whom the Song of SolomonH a lyrical drama" representing merely the h)ve story of aNmlannte maiden, and the Fifty-first Psalm, so patheticallv asso-
naled with therepentance of David, "is obviouslv composed .lur-
ing the desolation of the temple" in the later times of Hebrew
i-almody; to whom, more than all, the Synoptical Gosik^Is '= ac-
••ording to all the earliest external evidence" seem to be " non-
apostolic digests of spoken and written apostolic tradition."—
* 1'. 540, 54 /.

The committee before whom lie was tried reported " no
ground sufficient to support a process of heresy against him."
We do not lierein quite syin].athiz-e cither with'^Dr. Tulloch's

fpn-it, or with tlie tenor of the rej^ort of tiiis coiumittee. The
statement of the "non-apostolic" diaracter of the gospels is
'•ither more Straussian than we could indorse as non-heretical.
Of the further anti-Calvinistic revolt we have the following

''iu-rative:—
""

I'Ut it is not merely changed and new views as to the Bible that
..te springing i.p ,„ Scotland. The ol.l fpicstion of the relation

• <iie Churches to the Westminster Confession of Faith has come
'•i^'o more to the front. lu evidence of this I cannot do lntl,r
;_:». present my sontliern readers with the following extract, fnun
t;'^''L'S delivered within the last two months by two notable

1.- gymen-the one, as 1 have abvady s.aid, a pruininent member
"i tlie Lmted Presbvterian Church.

At a meeting of (he H. P. ((J„ited Presbvteriau) Prcsbvtery ^i
J"i nni Skkii-s, Vol. XXIX.—31
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Paisley <lnniicc January, the Rev. David Macrae, of Guurock, wlio

has obtained some lirerivy reputation as; the author of a book on

•' America an<l tlio American^," as well as other sketehc;;, bronirlit

forward a motion re'^Tirdinc^- the Confession singularly formi<lablo

aiid sitrnificant in its term? : "The continued timidity of the

Church'," it stated, "in dealino; with her standards is becomin-jc

discredi\able to her faitli." "Two hundred years' research and

experience have developed diftVrences between tlie professed and

the actual faith of the Church ; and the spectacle of a Cliurch lu-o-

fessin«x to hoUl all these articles as articles of faith, while holdini:

many"of them only as matters of opinion, and not holdinn; s,,me oi

theni at all, is a bad example to the world, and demoraliziui,' to

the Church itself."

Those are bad words, and the language of jNh-.Macrae in supi.orf-

ing his motion is not less courageous and decisive :
" The Conf.-^-

sion," he says, "teaches that God for his own glory has predt'^ii-

iiate'd some "men to be saved, but that all the rest of mankind l;-

has jiredestinati'd to damnation and everlasting torment in h«!l.

It teaches that while there is no fear of the elect, there is no hop.'

for the non-elect. ... It teaches that by reason of the sin of Adam.

apart from anv fault of their own, men come into the world wholly

deHled in all the faculties and ])arts of soul and body, utterly in-

disposed, disabled, and made opposite to all good, and wholly ui-

clined to all evil. It teaches th.-it because of tins sin, which tli-y

could not and cannot help, tliev are bound helplessly over to the

wrath of God and the curse of the law, and so made subject t"

spiritual, temporal, and eternal death. It teaches that even i"

licathen lands, where they have never heard, and therefore liave

liad no o|)portunitv of accepting the Gospel, they cannot be save!,

no matter how earne-^tly they may frame their lives accor.lmg i->

the light of nature, or tlie laws of that religion which they pn>te-.v

... It teaches that of the countless myriads of babes who iKij.e

died and are dying in infancy, only the elect are saved. For tli

non-elect, vouug or old, it has no fate but the unending and u;:-_

si)eakalde tormenls Of hell. I ash the fathers and the hrethrui'-J

('lc ]'rc<hi/t':ry to say hon<:MJy if this is the thcoluyy which ti^-J

preach ."*

"

AT'-.
It is bevond our province to inquire whether Mr. Macrae s r p-

vesentations of the do-irine of the Westminster Confess].. n
•"'''

be accepted as correct. They :vc highly colored beyond d'ct't.

and drawn out into rhetoric:il flourishes from which no^ docmn.:.^

in the world is more free than the production of the Westmin->--^

divines. If Mr. Macrae %verc more of an historical stud.-iit j--

Christian do'_Mna, ho would have laid on his color less stroii .'•.*.

and been movQ careful of exaggeration. But the sigmiica'ii !•

for us is that such a motion was made, and such a speecli ;''"''.\'.'|
j

in one of the large sections into which Presbyterianism i- d:-. i

•_

in Scotland ; ami that all this was done, not, indeed, y^'"'^''';"''."
'^

iriT deep commotion, hut without any one threatening tueie
.

••
;

then to libel Mr. .Ahierae, and have hini deposed from his >:k ^
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oflicc. There i'^ no evidence tliat any one })roposes to disturb Mr,
>!:irrao. All the evidence seems rather to point toward tlie fact

t!i;il his views, if somewhat extravap;at)t, are not without a sytn-

j>;il}i(>tic echo in the thoughts of his '-fathers and brethreii."

Fi.lknvinrc Mr. Macrae's speecli has appeared tlic rejiort of a
loclure hy Dr. Cunningliam, the parisli minister of Ciieft', well
known as the author of an admirable History of the Chnrch of
Scotland, and otiier works equally distinguished by intelleclual

abiliiy and literary skill. In the lectuie Dr. Cunningham deals

witli the Confession of Faith in a calmer and more histot ical man-
IH r, but points oat with hardly less decision its obvious errors

and exaggerations: (l) its disproved theory of creation
; (2) its

intolerance in the power which it assigns to the civil magistrate
in ri'ligion

; (3) its doctrine of the non-salvability of the heathen;

(4) its extreme Calvinism. lie thinks it impossible to read the
ol.iu^o about roproliation in the third chapter of the Conlession
"without a shudder." In contrast to a "creed so full of meta-
physics and ecclesiastical learning," he places the simple credo of
the Apostolic Churcli, " I believe that Jesus is the Sun of God; "

and lie asks, finally, whether any Church has a right to exact a
cn-cM like the present—" so wide in its range and so minute in its

details"—of any of its ofHee-bearers ? He is unable to see how a
Church "* could exist without some consensus of belief," and he
wuuld therefore neither abolish the Westminster Confession, nor
attempt to revise it, but leave it alone, as an " old document—

a

innnument of siiventcenth-century piety," changing the formula of
f'i'.l.scription, or, in other v/ords, the relation of the Chureh to a

dorinnent the contents of which so many have ceased to believe,

utid which are in part capable of disproof.—Pp. 548-550.

iiWTisii AND Foreign EvAXOrLiCAL Rkvikw, April. 1S77. (Loudon.)— 1. Rara-
^-Tt's Life of Viuet. 2. The Proces.sion of the Spirit, in its Relation to the
Division of the Enstern and Western Ciunchcs. 3. Age of the I'entatencli,

with S])ecial Ref'Tonce to Revelation and Ins[iiration. 4. Lord Stair's " Vin-
'•ication of tlio Divine Perfections." 5. Comparative R.eligiou an Apolojretical

B.->3i.s for Ciiristian Doctrine. 6. Extempore Preachers: Becclior, Parker,
J^pnrgeon, and Tahnae-e. 7. Formo?a and the Goppel. 8. Vatican Approval
'-'' the Massacre of St. Bartholomew. 9. Review of Literature on Church
H-tory in 1S7 6.

Tile Article on " Extempore (why not extemporaneous'?)

'Veachers" gives an admirable analysis of Beecher's tlieolog-

'i! jiosition. The portraiture of Talniage is also graphic:

—

Dr. Talinagc is a man of genius, but he is much the least con-

"ieruble of t!ie four lu'eacliers we are discussing. It is but a short
*';ur i^iiice he burst into a popularity, which, on tlie whole, he is

"'iintaining. But liis defects are so glaring, and his merits so

'•'vious, tliat they may be pointed out in a few words.
'|i^ nuiin power is intensity. His termous seem to be s{)oken

at fi-vur heat, and abound in thrilling expressions. This causes
huii lo fxaggenite so habitually and so gro^.sly that it is dilliouk
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for people with cultivation to read him with any patience. Still,

on the si vis^ rnc flere itrinciple, it must, give him immense power

over an audience. His next merit is the astonishing variety of

his anecdotes and allusions. Names may be counted in scores in

liis pages, and anecdotes, good, bad, and inditTerent, abound. Tlii>

is really a considerable source of power, and it is greatly ignored

by raos't preachers. The very mention of a nrane in the midst of

an argumentative paragraph causes the whole to be listened to.

Dr. 'J'almage has evidently read- widely, but he is far from accu-

r.ite, and his stylo of quotation and reference is frequently gro-

tesque in the highest degree. He has great power of word-paint-

ing, and his language is often rich and varied. As often, how-

ever, it transgresses all the rules of taste. He searches for short

and memorable texts, and by taking them out of their coujiectiou

fiiometimes presses them into unaccustomed service. His divisions

are very ])ithyand striking. We mention as his last and bo.^t

characteristic* that he is an urgent Gospel preacher, and that Iih

appeals seem to have been unicli blessed. We think he fails very

much in merely appealing to the unsaved without clearly explain-

ing their duty. The question with many hearers in our Churches

is,''" What is meant by believing and not working?" Into really

])ractical discussion Dr. Talraage does not go, hence his preaclnng

is somewhat too much like a display of fire-works. We are _nv:>>t

anxious not to disparage him imduly, and repeat emphatically

that in popular power ife has very few* if any, equals; and thou^;n

most of us have liad our fling at popular preachers on certain

occasions, we all know that want of popularity means, in nio-t

cases, want of success.—Pp. 327, 328.

Of Spurgeon Le rightly says :
'' He is, if we may be allo^vc>i

the expression, a typical John Bull, and it is his Jolin Bullion!

in religion that has made him "so popular with all classes ol

tlic community." He accounts for Spurgeon's intense Calvin-

ism on the ground that "Calvinism is the system that an un-

biased reader will find in the word of God." That rea.-.>n

docs not, however, account for the fact that so few of our grorit

preacliers either believe or preach said "system;'*^ and i;-^-

the taster the "unbiased reader" among the people stuJ -a-

the Bible, the faster Calvinism disappears. Among all o'.:r

great preachers, for narrow-minded, obsolescent, eruptive C--

vinistic bigotry, Spurgeon stands micuviably alone.
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German Reviews.

'^''^''2^^^^^^^'^- """^
^f^'J^^'^-

(Theological Essays and Studies ) Th--rd

X- ?^ l'- ,^"-„ ^;f"^^- ^- Klostrrman.v, (Professor at the Univer^i^v r
•S 77 r^\.'- f^'''' ;''° ^^'^t-io?"Pl'io Procedure of the T d ,n

^r-to^i:^ii,t:rAid^^5;-js^^r^^^.?-^ii?^')^"'-?^

;;i'r^'V^^^---'
°f ^^-ngeUcal Protesu^nt Do^nSic " e eitd ^y^^^'

MANX.
2. ScHMio, The Dar^vioian Tiieories and thfir Kelations to Phi o=, ph

'

Prof. Klostennann Login, his article with the remark that
•poor Lzekiel has had to suffer much, both durincr ]„•, hfe-timo
||uJ after his death, both from Jews and from Christian. "'

Couched at tlie very beginning of his proplietic activity amid
thorns and upon scorpions, reviled by the evil tongues" of Ins
Icllow-suficrers when his propliecy had mercilessly to destroy
t i.eir hopes, and subsequently ridiculed by them when he was
dn-ectcd to raise in them new and better hopes, he appeared
so strange to the later Judaism that his book was not received
into tlie Jewisii canon until after long conflicts and negotiation.
Jn modern times, one of the greatest Jewish scholars (Zunz) has
oven attempted to prove that the name E^ckiel was only an
assumed name, and that there never was a prophet of that name
Auiong the Christian theologians of the rationalistic school,
^;'ine (e6])ecially Duhm, in his work on "The Theology of the
i rophets'

) express a very low opinion of the character of the
'jyok and Its author. Professor Klostermann undertakes a vin-
^iication of the prophet and his book, and specially enters into
a very elaborate investigation of the sickness of 'the prophet
^viio tor nearly tln-ee years was deprived of Ins voice, and of his
judden recovery. He arrives at the result that Ezekiel, in the
"iitieth year of his age, in connection with an excitino- virion
^;'- seized by an attack of catalepsis, and that the peculiar
^.'aracter ot tins disease sheds a great deal of lio;ht upon tlie
"f^;rary peculiarity of the book of Ezekiel and the prophetic
•"^'vity of lis author. In conclusion, Prof. Klostermann un.ler-
I'kes to show that his view of the relation existing betw.cn
"0 sickness of the prophet and his prophecies couUfnot in the
•"^^t militate against the divine inspiration of the latter.
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Prof. Thayer, of Andovcr, Mass., liaving called the attciiti'-ii

of Professor Grimm to the omission of a few English works in

the valnable essay published by the latter in the StudUm vnd
Kritiken in 1S75, (the substance of the article has been friven

in our notice of the Stvdien in the "Meth. Quar, Kev.," lS7a,)

Professor Grimm now gives some additions to his article. Ho
mentions the following works: Trench's important work on

Synonyms appeared in a seventh revised and enlarged editiijii

in 1871, and the eighth edition in 1877. This work has been

very extensively used by German \vriter3 on the New Testa-

ment Greek, and sometimes has been misundert;tood. Robin-

eon's Lexicon of 1836 was republished in 1844, in Scotland, by

Pi'of. Alexander Negris, a Greek, and John Drennan. The last

impression seen by Prof. Thayer bears the date of Edinburgh,

18G7. This work is greatly inferior in value to the American

edition of llobinson, Parkhurst's Lexicon was edited in 18:?'J,

in a revised edition by Rose, who made use of the works oi"

Schleusner, Bretschncider, and Wahl. In 1845 and 1851 it

was again revised by J. R. Major, but also, in this enlarged

edition, it is not a work worthy of the nineteenth century. Oi"

much greater value than Parkhurst's book is the Dictionary u\

Bloomfield, (third edition, London, 18G0,) which is extensively

used in colleges and schools.

ZjiiTscuRU-T WW "WissENSCHAFTUCHE Thkologie. (.Tournal fur Scientific Tiicoi-

opy.) Tliird Xurnber, 1S77. — 1. Thoma, Apocal.vpse and Aiiti-apocalyi'-".

2. ToLMN, Servetiis' Life in Tonlouso. 3. Holtzmanx, Tiie Eelation oi' ci ..•

Epislle of Clement to the Cannu of the New Testament. 4. Kkey, Conirii -..

tions to a Chronology of the Book of the Kinj^. 5. Roxscu, Studio.s cu i'

Itala.

The publication of the complete text of the Second Epistle ui'

Clement of Rome, by the Greek Metropolitan Bryennios, C'H\-

tinucs to call forth an immense number of articles in the theo-

logical periodicals of Germany. Professor Iloltzmann, of t!:-.'

University of Strasburg, takes occasion from it to discuss tiu.'

relation which the Epistles of Clement have to the history of ih<?

canon m general, and to the Johannean literature in particular.

As is generally the case in articles of the German periodicals^,

we receive a complete review of the entire recent literature <>!'

the subject, tlui most important works of which are the t^'"

new German editions of the Eju'stles of Clement, by llarn;v !-•

(Clementis Romani ad Coiinthios qua3 dicuntur c])istuliu. K''-
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ceiisucniiit Oscar de Gebliardt, Adolfus ILirnack, Leips., 1ST>j,)

and by Ilili^enfeld, (Cleineiitis Ilomani Epistula?, Leips., 1S70.)

The author undertakes to show that some of the writings of the

apostolical fathers are older than the later books of the Xew
Testament, and that at the time wlien the former were written

the canon of the New Testament as the authoritative Holy

Writ of the Chi'istian Church had not yet been formed, the

dogmatic authority for the Christiaiis being the Old Testament

and the words of the Lord Jesus Christ. As regards the rela-

tion of the Epistles of Clement to the several books of the Xew
Testament, Professor Iloltzmann, in full agreement with ILar-

riack and Hilgenfeld, finds no passage in the epistles tliat indi-

cates an acquaintance of their author with the three synoptical

Gospels or the Acts of the Ai'ostles ; but they show> in his

opinion, a very careful perusal of the Pauline epistles, especially

of those to the Romans and the Hebrews. The First Epistle

of Paul to the Corinthians is expressly mentioned. Though

many expressions in the epistles show a remarkable resem-

blance to expressions j)eculiar to the fourth Gospel, nothing in-

dicates that this Gospel was known to, or used by, the author.

Zkitschrift fur KiKCiiEXGESCHicnxE. (Jonriial for Church Hi.storv.) Edited

by Dr. Bkiegeu, Profe.ssor of Tlieologj at the University of Marburg. Vol. I.

Fourlli Number: nesf.arrhe^ and E>sai/s: 1. J. L. Jacobi, Tlie Original System
of Basilides. 2. Wkingautex, The Origin of Monasticisni i:i tlic post-Constan-

tiiie Age.. (Conehidiug Article.) o. iiEN"K.A.TH, On tlie Author of tiie Writing:

On the Benefit of Christ. Critical Reiicics : Works on Cliurcli History pub-

lished in 1875. 4. ^\'ori<s on tlie History of the Reformalion in Knghuid, re-

viewed by BunDESSiEG. 5. Works on tiic History of the Kerormation in Italy,

by K. Benrath. Analecta: 1. Lknz, A work proceeding from the Council of

Basel on Kcelesiastieal and PoHtical Reform. 2. Brieger, Ou a pretended New
lleport OQ the ilarburg Colloquy.

The New Gernian periodical on Churcli History, i)ubli&hed in

Connection with Dr. Gass, Dr. Peutcr, and Dr. llitchl, by Dr.

Thefidor Brieger, Professor of Theology at the University of

Marburg, completes with this number its first volun\e. The

appearance of this periodical raited unusual hopes among the

friends of theological science, and the iirst volume has more

than realized these hopes. It not only exceeds by far its ]»rc'd-

ccf.-sor, the definict 'Journal for Historical Theology,'' •"id

'> n(;t only without a rival in its si)ecial sjJiere, but it is t>no

of the ablest and worthiest re|)reSL-ntatIves of the theologic;il

l"-riodic;ds of Germany; and we confess for our part we liiid

i* more interestinir and more ably edited than any ^^i its m:iMy
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German {'ompcciv. "We know, in jiarticular, of none wlu'cli is

so well suited to show the non-German readers the real excel-

lences of German theology, and to benefit the entire Protestant

world. A carefully prepared index of the first volume, ap-

pended to this number, and containing, 1. A list of the docu-

ments printed ; 2, Of the books reviewed ; and, 3. A general

index of subjects, shows at a glance the unusually large amount

of information supplied by this volume.

The present number contains a selection of articles, and

briefer notices, which could hardly be more interesting. Prof.

K, Bcnrath, a young theologian, who by his first work on the

Capuchin Ochino has at once risen to the rank of one of the

highest authorities on the history of Italian Protestantism, and

now privat-doccnt at the University of Bonn, undertakes to

prove that the celebrated Protestant work "Del Eeneficio di

Giesu Christo," (Of the Benefit of Jesus Christ,) was not written

by Aonio Paleario, but that its real author was Don Benedetto,

of Mantua, a Benedictine monk. The i-ediscovery of the orig-

inal Italian text of this work in 1S55 in the library of St. John's

College, in Cambridge, created a sensation in the theological

world, and secured to the new editions and translations an \w.-

n)Ciise circulation in all the languages of Pi'otestant Ciiristcn-

dom. The work, which in a cleai', phiin language, and witlu'Ut

direct polemics against Rome, gives a statement of the Pauline

doctrine of justitication, was originally published, without tlic

name of its author, at Venice toward the close of 15i2, or af

the beginning of 1543, found at once a great circulation, anil

was burned in 1543, as heretical, at iSia])les. The lionn^n In-

quisition regarded the book as Hber pernioiosissimns, and ])er-

secuted it so energetically, that the original text was believed

to 1)0 entirely lost until its rediscovery in Cambridge. The

first editor of the rediscovered text, Churchill Babington, tritd

to show by a learned argumentation that the author of thi-

book was the celebrated Italian reformer Aonio Paleario. The

same opinion had in the eighteenth century been ex])i-essctl by

Schellhorn in his ct^lebialed work, "Amoenitates Ilisturia-

Eeclesiastic;e an<l kitcraria'," and had been adLijited. ani":i-'

others. In' ^I'Crii-, ('• History of the lleformation in Italy." >

and by Tirabnsdii, (''Storia della Lett. Ital.") After tlu- 'i'^-

fense of this theory by Babington, it was accepted a.-^ und')ul>'.-
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:>(llv correct by tlie two recent biograpliers of Paleario, Jules

r>unnct and Young, (" Life and Times of Aonio Paleario."

2 vol^. ISGO.) The most prominent opponent of this view was

lieretoforc the distinguished German historian Leopold Kanke,

who showed that at Rome the hook was believed to hav^e been

compiled by a Sicilian monk, a friend of Yaldez, and to have

been revised and improved in its style by Flaminio, another

Italian reformer of note, which circumstances appeared to hirn

to be irreconcilable with the supposition that Paleario was the

author. Benrath believes that not only is this a very strong

argument against Paleario, but that from documents recently

j'tiblished in Italy it can be conclusively demonstrated that

l^aleario was not the author, and who the real author was. He
cliiefly refers us to the minutes of the trial of the noble I'lor-

entine, Pietro Carnesecchi, well known in the history of the

Italian Peformation as one of the intimate friends of Yaldes,

who in 1506 was surrendered by Duke Cosimo, of Florence, to

Pope Pius Y., and in August, 1567, sentenced by the Iloman

Inquisition to death. Extracts from this trial appeared in 1870

in the "Miscellanea di Storia Patria." (Turin, vol. x.) Car-

nesecchi had become acquainted with the book "On the Bene-

fit of Christ" at Xaples, where he had resided until ^fay, 151L
Xow Paleario stated, in his trial in 1512, that the book Vv-rittcn

by him had appeared in the same year. It would, therefore,

'<^eni to be impossible that he was the author of the work
•pohen of by Carnesecchi. The latter, however, also men-
tioned the name of the real author, replying on August 21,

L')GG, to a direct question of the inquisitors: "The lirst author

Was a black Benedictine, Don Benedetto^ of Mantua / he
f^tatcd that he compiled it while he was in a monastery of his

"idcr not far from the Etna. Don Benedetto, as a friend of

^faicantonio Flaminio, acquainted the latter with his book,

•ind requested him to read it and improve his style, in order
Jo make it the more readable and acceptable, Thus Flaminio

rewrote the book; from him I received it, and have also givon

^"pies to foipe friends." Such a tc>timony will undoubtedly
^•' .'idmitlcd on all sides to be of great weight. The only ar-

"=*nient, ])r. Benrath thinks, that can be adduced agaiu-t it,

^v.jiild be the reference by Paleario to a book of his own on
''-^' Panic subject, as the question will certainly be asked to
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vvliich l)Ook tliose words refer if not to the " Bcneficin," and

w'hetlier there is no clue to the book of Paleario himself.

Even this question, Dr. Beni-ath says, he is now enabled to

answer A distinguished Italian historian, Professor Giusejipc

de Leva, of the University of Padua, the author of a valued

"History of Charles V. in his Relations to Italy," has found

a rclerenee to Paleario's work in a library of San Pictro in

Vineoli, in Home. Its title is, " Delia Pienezza, Sufficiencia,

ed Efllcacia della Morte di Cliristo." The work itself is as yet

not known, and Dr. Benrath concludes with the hope that a

rediscovery similar to that of the "Beneficio" may be in store

for the work of Paleario.

Airr. IX.—FOP.EIGX RELIGIOUS INTELLIGENCE.

ECCLESIASTICAL STATISTICS OF EUROPE.

Wk published in a former number a statistical summary of the leadin-^

creeds of the world, embracing, among other statements, statistiful

tables of Christianity, as well as of the Catholic and Protestant divi.-i";:-.

of Christianity in America, Europe, and the other large divisions of tl.-.-

world. Having since carefully revised tlie ecclesiastical statistics '•'

every country of Europe, we now present to our readers the followiii;:

statistical table, which will show them at a glance not only the nuiii!'-r

of Protestants, of lioman Catholics, of the populations connected ^^i^

the eastern Cliurches, and of Jews, but also the percentage of Catii'":.' »

and Protestants in every country. The total population of the country

»

has, as before, been taken from tlie excellent annual periodical by lU;i::i

& "Wagner, called "Die Bevolkerung der Erde," (the pojuilati^n cf

the world,) whicli is deservedly recognized every-wiiere as tlir hi_'l.'''

authority on this suljject. The total population of Europe is n<'\v <^

timatrd at ^09,000,000, which is 7,000,000 more than the figures .^i^^:-

by us t^on the authority of the preceding volume of Behm & Wti.trn' :^

incur article nu the " Creeds of the World." The increase of populnti- a

in most of the European countries is very rapid, but, in general, s:-

Protestant countries and those in Mhich the Eastern Cluueli jiri-v;i:.«

are, in this res|)ect, aliead of the Catholi(i countries. As tix- al'.-'-''*''

numliers of ])opuIati(>u are steadily changing, while tlie rel.itiv.- i---'

centagc changes but link', the percentage of Protestants and Catl-.'li'

•

will t7iable the readers of the "Quarterly Review,'' wheiKvcr !•!'

figures of tlie total i)(>pulution of any foicign country reach tticin, '-

-
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calculate, with a high degree of probability from the slowly changing
])(.rcentagc, the actual numbers of Protestants and Catholics.
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This proves statistically tlie interesting fact, that during the time from

18G0 to 1877, the Koman'Catholics have lost in Europe 2.1 per cent., the

Protestants have gained 1.9 per cent., and the Eastern Churches 2.8 per

cent. Tlie transitions from one of these large sections to anotlicr have

niostlv been of an individual character; the most important change of

larger communities being the separation of the United Greeks in Poland

(about 250,000) from the Roman Catholic and their union with the Pussian

Church. Although Protestant, as well as Eoinan Catholic, reports make it

probable tliat this re-union is neither so complete nor so sincere as Russian

pai.ers represent it to be, the statistician has to follow in such matters

the official statements. We have not yet deducted from the number of

Roman CatlioHcs that of the Old Catholics, (about SOO.OOO in 1877,)

because, in the first place, it barely affects the percentage of Roman Cath-

olics in Europe; and, secondly, the Old Catliolics persist in claiming an

abiding membership in the (Roman) Catholic Church. This c^laim is to

•tliem ol great value in a legal point of view, though the breacli betwecu

them and the Roman Catholics is actually as great as between Roman

Catholics and Protestauts.

akt. x.-fokeign literary intelligence.

GER:\rAKY.

Of the revised and enlarged edition of Hcrzog's "Theological Cyclo-

pedia," which has already been noticed in the Januaiy number of tlie

"Methodist Quarterly Review," nine numbers have thus far appeared,

{rkal-EncydaimfUefur Frotestnntische ThcoJogie und Kirclte. 1877. >«'t\v

York: B. Westermann & Co. Cincinnati: Hitchcock & Walden.) Tii.'

great hopes which have been raised in the theological world by the Ih-i

number of the new edition of this standard Avork are fully confirmed by

the articles in the additional numbers which have since appearo.i.

Every important article fjears Avitness that it has been revised or writicn

anew by a scholar fully conversant with his sul>ject, and thai tlie rich

theological literature of the last twenty-five years has been carcfuHy

made use of. Any theological scholar in or out of Germany who d.'>in »

to acquaint himself with the latest and best results of theological re-

search on any particular subject, should not omit to consult the n'W

edition of this work. He is likely to find there valuable informal:":'

that otherwise might escape his attention. Among the many speciin. :•'•

of ripe scholar-hii' that are met witli in the numbers which have tlu'> ^'-^

appeared, we mention the articles on the Acta Martyrum (by Pi-'f'"- _'

Zockler), Adnjdlai.i.sm (W. :\lOller), J^yy/zf, yl/.c/«.^ (Lepsius), J-Jnjl't, ^f'^''

em (Ltlttke), Afr<i {Wic^vk-v), Kthiopic Traiuldion of the JiU'l'' '!>•'"

mann), Ailli (Tschakert), Albert the Great (F. Nitsch), Alcuin (
Wtri.-r),

Alexander I-VIII, Poises (ZoplVel), Amlrosc (Dr. J. Th. Plitt .,
Ai.iil>->^''
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oin (SclioU), Avsdm (Jacobi), Ans^jnr (T\Iicholsen), yirdi-Christ (ls:ii\AcY),

AntinomimiUm (G. Plitt), Antioch, School of (Mollor), Apocryphal hools

of the Old Testament (Schlirer), Apocryphal Bools of the Neio TesUiment

(11. llofi'mann), Apologetics (Cliristlieb), Apostolic C'/Y<-(i (llarnack), At<i-

lia (F. W. Schultz), Archccology, Bihlicul (Euetschi), Archaeology, Chvrch

(Brockhaus), Arhis and Arianism (MoUer). In comparing the numbers

of tiie German work lluis far published with tlie American Cyclopedia

by M'Cliniock and Strong, we are strongly impressed witli the insufli-

ciency of the German work in every tiling that relates to the Protestantism

of the EnglisL-speaking world. "We also prefer the plan of the Amer-

ican work in some other resijccts to that of the German. "We miss in

the latter the numerous wood-cuts, as well as the copiousness of the

biographical department, which distinguish the x\merican work. Never-

theless, Ave venture to assert that no one who can afford to buy this Ger-

man work, in addition to the American, will be willing to part with it

after acquainting himself with its rich contents.

FRANCE.

We have already referred, in a former number of tlie "^lethodist Quar-

terly Review," (October, 1870,) to tlic forthcoming publication of a Prot-

estant Theological Cyclopedia at Paris, the first work of its kind in the

literature of the French-speaking world. Since then the publication has

been begun, and the first six numbers are in our hands. They extend

to the article Begurds^ and constitute the first volume of the work, with

about 770 pages, and IGO pages of the second volume. (Encyclopedic dcs

aScuviccs Beligieuscs jmllice sous la Bircction de F. Lichtenlerger. 1870,

1877. New York: F. "\Y. Christorn.) If it is remembered that almost

every-where where French is spoken—in France, in ti)e French colonies,

in J5e]gium, in Canada, in Hayti—tlie immense majority of tlie ]K>pid;i-

tion is connected with the Roman Catholic Cliurch, and that only in a

few small cantons of Switzerland French is the national language of a

compact Protestant poj)ulation, we admire tlie courage of the editors

imd publishers in undertaking a Protestant work on so comprehensive a

plan. It presupposes among Frencli-speakiug Protestants, to whose

patronage it must, of course, look for its chief support, a very extensive

interest in theological and religi('US questions, an interest, in fact, more

general than has hitherto been taken in works of this kind in the large

Protestant countries. The work has been loukcd forward to with the

iiinst favorable antici])ations; for, although t!ic number of Frencli-speak-

ing Churches is so small, the nundtcr of distinguislicd theologians and

fi'liolars is considerable, and it was announced that the ablest repiescnt-

J'tives of all the theological parties had united in it.-i ])uljlication. The

nund.crs tiius far published fully realize the anticipation-; of the fritiuls

^f tiie cnterpris!.', and leave no doubt that when completed tlu^ wcik

^•iU l;e one of tlie greatest I'rotebtant productions of Fri'iicli literature.

Among ilie most important articles of tiie lir^L volume are thos<' by Car-

'iire on A/iy,mniu and Armenia; i)y Sabatier on the Ac's of tin' Apo.^'i--i
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and on the Ajwralypse ; by Pressens^ on the Christian School of Alexan-

dria; hv Gal.riel Monod on the Actx of the Saint.^; by Stapfer on tlic Apog-

ioUcal Age; by Cli. Scliniidt on the Albigenses and an Ecclesiastical Ar-

cliwjhg'i; by Nicolas on tlie Jews of Alexandria and the Phlhsophiral

School of Alexandria; by Dehaborde on the Conspiracy of Amhoise; by

Cunitz on Amirosc ; by J. de Visme on Amyrant; by A. Keville on the

Anahaptists -and on Arminiartum ; by Churtel on the Refarmation in En-

gland ; by Colani on tlic Anglican Church; by Bonifas on Amelvi ; by

Ycrm'?^ on Jciclsh Apocalypses; by Bouvier on Apologetics; by Chaponnic-rf.

on the Apostles' Creed; by :Mattcr on the Religious FhiUop>hy oftheAraU;

by E. Beuss on Biblical Archaeology; by Bois on Asceticism; by Berger on

Assyria; by Rabier on Atheism ; by Bordier on ^^rip/^a d'Auligne; by

Jundt on Aunustine. All these articles establish the thoroughly scien-

tific and ori-'inal character of the work, and secure for it an honorable

place in the'thcological literature of the Protestant world. We nuss in

some articles the exhaustive completeness which we admire in tlic new

edition of the German work of Herzog, and especially the fullness of

literary references. lu some articles, like that on Germany, the style is

not suited for a cyclopedic treatment", but defects of this kind may ho

found in anv cyclopedia, and do not detract from the value of tlie work

in general. "The work has, on the other hand, some excellent features

of tts own. Beinc not exclusively intended for theological scholars, but

addrt-ssing itself, as even the selection of the title indicates, to all who

take an interest in "religious" (not only theological) science, it trcui:*

of many interesting subjects in a more popular and lucid style than the

German work of Ilcrzog, and will on that account be found by many

English.-speaking Protestants more instructive. It also gives, for tne

same r.ason, a number of articles which are not found in the German

vork, devoting, for instance, greater attention to the religious stati^n>-3

of the Avorld. As mav be expected, every thing relating to France, an<l

especially to French Protestantism, is treated with a fullness and thor-

oughness that no one will expect to find in works of either the Engll^l^

or the German tongue. Ko French Protestant clergyman, of course,

should be without such a work; but it will also find many warm friend*

among educated Frenchmen in general. Besides them, all who t:ikr

a special interest in France and its religious condition will find m tln'

work a source of a large amount of information not to be obtained f.-'^t"

other works.
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AiiT. XL—QUARTERLY BOOK-TABLE.

Religion^ Thcologi/^ and Biblical lAtcrafiire.

Th' Humiliation of C'lirUf^ in its Phy-ical, Ethical, and Ofricinl Asprct-: The Sixth

Sork-s of the Cuiiniiigliam Lectures. By Alkxander B. Buuce, P.P., Professor

of Piviniiy, Free Churcli Colle.ue, C41asgou'. 8vo., pp. 502. Edinburgh: T. & T.

Ckirk. New York : Scribner, Welford, & Armstrong. 1S76. Price, $6 00.

Professor Bruce's title does not instantly suggest the scope of his

work. It is an able, learned, and eloquent treatise upon the In-

(•:irnation. It is a comparative survey, historical and analytical,

of the various leading theorie.'? held by the mind of the Church. It

successively revie\vs llio doctrine as Pati-istic, Lutheran, Refumied,

ninl modern Iveiiotic. Tlie Reformed, as adopted mainly by the En-

irlish Church, ha? been iriherited by Methodism. To the great sub-

ject the jirofessor brings a free and expansive spirit. He recognizes

that so important a doctrine requires for its true comprehension

:m aspiring faith. Faith, indeed, in order to rise to the sublimity

<'f divine truth, must not allow itself a gi-udging, small-minded,

t xacting temper. " Successful treatment," as he heroically says,

" demands not only reverence and caution, but audacity. Without
l/oldness, both in faith and thought, it is impossible to rise to the

grandeur of truth in Christ, as set ibrth in Scri[>ture. Courage is

K-qiiired even for believing in the Incarnation, and still more for

the scientific discussion thereof. Wliat can be done, then, but

jToceed with firm steps, trusting to the gracious guidance of God;
c.vpccting, in the words of St. Hilary, that ' He may incite tlie

beginnings of this trembling undertaking, confirm them with ad-

vancing progress, and call the writer to fellowship with the spirit

<'f ))rophets and apostles, that he tnay umlcrstand their sayings
ill the sense in which they spoke them, and follow up the use of

words with the same conception of things.' "

He earnestly niaintains that these most transcendent truths have
» <leep and vital bearing upon the Christian life. And how true

't is that when the loftier views of Christ's nature grow dim. and
'he energy of f:\ith that boldly grasps the Trinitarian doctrine is

I'e.avcd, the entire tone of spiritual lite is enervated, and an easy

inclined plane into rationalism and skepticism opens before the

<'hureh!

The early fathers of Christianity tended rather to emphasize the

•livmity than the humanity of Christ. Though they energetically
and successfully shut completely out of the Church the doh-rjAc

«h>eirine that his human body was a mere scennnr/, yet their high
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faith dwelt most on tlic divine nature of Christ, tending to lose

his humanity in the exaltation of his deity.

At the reformation this tendency was reversed. The more thor-

ough, as Avell as more broadly popularized, study of the Go?])l1s,

fixed the mind's eye of the Ctiristian world upon the man Christ.

The new Christian life claimed sympathy with our truly human

brother. Instead of starting from the divinity, and adjusting tliL-.

humanity tlierelo, the Protestant Church started from the human-

ity, and sought to attain a consistent adjustment of the diviniiy.

It was the Lutheran section of the reformation that adhered inf>st

to the old view. Curiously enough, this tendency of Lutheranisin

arose from tlic sacramental discussion. When Lutlier rejected tr'm.

subsiardiaiio/i, which imported that Christ's body and the hroaii

were one, yet adopted consiibstantiaiio?}, according to whicli t;n'

body, though not being the bread, was in tbe bread as heat is in

the iron, he comjielled a vast speculation upon the body of Cliri-i.

The material body had to bo endowed with metaphysical ubi'jui-

ty. A limited amount of matter had to be furnislied witli "hc

of the attributes of diviniiy. But, under the lead of Zwinglius

the Keformed body, in distinction from the Lutherans, viewing tii--'

words of Christ as symbolical, recognized only a conimemorativf

rite in the supper, wei-e relieved thereby from a stupendous ch'' I'l

of meta])hy>ics, and were left to contemplate the person of .T.-us

in the Gospel narrative in its truly human, as well as its (1i\i;.'-,

aspects. Questions enough were left to exercise all the acuai :;

of the theologians in forming a consistent view of the union of ili'

two natui-es in one " person." To the question, ITow was the ].<>.:

OS humiliated from his full glory down to a unity with man? the

reply became, Not by ])hysical diminution, but by ^'' occiddit"'"-

The divine glory was not diminished in magnitude, but v<tU' I

from view. To the question, How is the one " jiei-sonahty

secured? tlio usual re]>ly was, That the personality of the n/i';

was merged in the personality of the Logos, so that the man u..-*

truly iinjjorsonal, and the personality was thereby one.

But our own day has broached a new theory, Avhicli un-jUi-

tionably, whatever its defects, does amply secure the unity -t

Christ's per.->onality. The ]venotic theory is derived from '.:.•

Greek woid " iv.'tvio.sv'.'?," cuipttjing^ the word used in its verl> 1-f •

by Paul in Phil, ii, and rendered in our translation, "made <'f '

'

reputation." Tliis tiieory, in its simplicity, is, that the s"''

'

Jesus was the Logos self-reduced to the magnitude of a Iiuim-.--

soul. Jesus, then, boily and soul, was a body, and the Lou'''- '

'

untarilv made iinite and human. Of this theor^' uur aulh.or -z''-'
'
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a very lueid account, historical and analytical, followed by liis

own rcasoi for rejecting it. Its real autlior "seems to have been

Zin/.ondorf, the founder of tlie Moravian Brotherhood. The i^n-aiu

of thought cast by hiui into the ground lay dormant for a hundred

vcars ; tlion, in the fourth decade of the present century, it began to

ircnninate, and ever since it has gone on mnltij)lying abundantly,

till nou' the Kenotic school has attained considerable dimensions,

uiul can number its appearance among theologians by scores."

In Zinzendorf it sprung from his s[)irit of intense aftection for

the man Jesus, into wliom he loved to absorb and humanize the

tlivinity. The view attains all the personal unity in Christ of the

simplest Socinianism, Jesus was a mere man in reality; oidy his

soui iiad a peculiar history, a different origin from ordinai-y liunian

mollis. Hence Bengel said that Zinzendorf was like a man stari-

iiiijwcst from Socinianism, and coming round to it again from tlie

«:i>t. Our author classilies this Chnstology into four forms, as

I'rcsL-nted by its four leading theologians, Thomasius, Gess, Kb-
!.ii\l, and .Martensen. It is that of Gess which we have repre-

M;nted most nearly in the above remarks, which is the simplest

and most readily adopted of the four, and which has been repro-

'hux'd in modified form in a translation by Professor Reubelt,

I'ublished at the Andover press.

In our argument against the Kenotic tlieory we should differ at

the start from Professor Bruce. The graveling difficulty in our
"wn mind he discards as unadvisable. It is tlie ontological, or,

^ lie calls it, "the melapliysical cpiestion, Can the infinite One
htiiit himself?" He is "not inclined to dogmatize on wliat is

!-"-sible or i!n]>ossible for God." And then he fears to give a jjandle
«" the ontological inferences of Strauss from the nature of the
";d)solute." To these points we feel no diiliculty in replying. We
^oiild not "dogmatize" about the possible with God, but we
^"uld think and infer, to tlie best of our poAver, upon that, as upon
- y other ontological subject. Peasonings from the essential at-

'ibiitcsof the divine nature are legitimate in theology; and there
-'•• nuiltitudcs of cases in whicli Professor Bruce would use them
'^^ In-L'ly as any body. Tlu'. impossibility to even Omnipotence
' ' I'lrfonning a contradiction is, in our oj)inion, a fundamental
'-••Ml basing all valid theodicy. Without such an axiom, in our
''• w, a consistent Christian theology cannot be written. Xor do

^y
Kami in sucli awe of Strauss's " absolute," or of Spinoz.i's, or

•''•'"^•rs, or Spencer's, as seems tlie professor. The specimen ar-
r"''ii.,nt, wldch he quotes from Strauss, to warn us withal, appears

'"oiinir Sr.KiKs, Vor.. XXIX.—35
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to us a very cheap sample. It does not scare us " worth a cent

"

from still a'ffirming that the God we believe in is necessarily ex-

istent, cannot non-exist, cannot annihilate himself, and so cannot

finite himself. If it is possible for the Infinite to finite himself, to

annihilate himself, then Atheism is possible. And when we say

that God necessarily exists, we mean that he exists in all \W

necessary fulhiess of his infinite attributes. The Kenosis, mcanini,'

thereby "the ceasing of the Infinite to be infinite, is, therefore, n.-

impossible as any matliemntical absurdity. Remove that ditii-

culty, and all our objections to tlie Kenotic theory would very

probably terminate. •

The Jlosing part of this work, touching "the ofiicial aspects"

of the " humiliation," presents, in a very interesting way, a com-

parative survey of the various views of the atonement at thi-

present hour. This subject has been undergoing a voluminous

discussion iu Scotland and England. Our own American Meth-

odism is so well satisfied with the views read in Wesley and

Watson, and sung in our hymns, and preached and prayed in our

revivals, that we have ceased speculation ourselves, and have not

much regarded the speculations of others. A universal substitu-

tional atonement seems to lie deep in the heart of our Church.

Tlit rapaaj avd the Chil Povcr. By R. W. Thompson. 8vo., pp. 750. Xcv

York: Nelson &. Fliillips. 1870.

Mr. Thompson is a Methodist layman of Indiana, who will be ph:i^^

antlv remembered by many as a member of the Brooklyn Geumi!

Conference, a lawyer by profession, and a statesman of M^h

ability that President li.iyes, in the formation of his cabin.t,

selected hiin as his Secretary of the Navy. He entered upon th-

invcsticrations, of which the present volume is a result, from th-'

conviction that it was his duty, as an American citizen, to bceoni

familiar with the pretensions and history of the papacy in i's n •

lations to civil government, and so careful and thorough has ),.•

been in his inquiries that he is said to have learned, when owr

sixty years of age, several languages that he might stiidy hi< a'--

thoilties in their originals. A more candid production, or o:.-

more free from })assion or bigotry, wonld hardly be pos-iMe: :':•

one of more able, manly discussion need not be desired. I'-r ';

'

Romon Catholic, as a man and a Christian, Mv. Thompson h:\- v-'

broadest charity, rightly holding' that for his dogmatic oj'in;-
:

and his religions worshi[. and life he is responsible only «^^ ;
^

God, and freely granting all that lie claims for hinisell. '^
''
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Koinanism as nn ecclesiastical system he makes no quarrel, but

insists that it is entitled io the same rights, privileges, and pro-

tfction that any other Church may properly ask and no more.

])ut with it as a political system, claiming for a mighty all-grasp-

iriu, pajial imperialism, supremacy over all governments and all

human aftairs, he raises the present issue.

And, truly considering the constant puttings forth of the

Ivomish press, the frequent mt^nifestoes of Romish dignitaries, and

the jiroofs of their purposes in attempted legislation and united

inoYcments upon the ballot-^box whenever opportunity offers of

success, it would seem that none but the willfully blind could for

a moment question the purpose aod plans of the paj>al hierarchy.

It is not easy for Americans, who see Methodists, Presbyterians,

and othci-s flonrisliing side by side nndcr the equal protection of

the laws and arrogating no peculiar privileges, to understand

that the freedom which Rome demands is the complete subjuga-

tion of their laws and institutions to the pope, and liberty for

him to be autocrat of their country, or that designs hostile to

their free institutions are really entertained. Nevertheless, the

facts of the hour precisely accord with the teachings of the history

of a thousand years.

The body of Koman Catholics in the United States accept the

docrma of papal infulliViility within .the domain of faith and
niuials. In tlieir schools it is taught as a matter of religion by
thousands of teachers, that the authority of the pope is supreme.
Most of their priests and educators are foreigners, trained for the

li'ipport and defense of the papacy, and acknowledging allegiance

to I'ius IX., to whom they believe God has given " full power
<'Vrr the whole world in both ecclesiastical and civil affairs." In
th.-ir view, all human enactments which contravene his will are

contrary to the law of God. The Church is above the State, and
''5"- pope is the head of the Church ; his voice is the voice of the

thuix-h, infallible, and authoritative over the consciences of all

i:oo<l Catholics evcry-where. He is the expounder of God's law;
^lid the Council of Baltimore, in ISGG, declared that "Lnprescnb-
ii'u; any tiling contrary to that law, [of couise as expounded by
the jjope,] the civil power transcends its authority, and has no
^'"liiu on the obedience of the citizen." Every Romish bishop is

*olLiiinly sworn to be " faithful and obedient" to him, and to "de-
•'•iid and keep the Roman papacy and the royalties of St. Peter,"

*'id to "preserve, defend, and increase" "the rights, honors, priv-

'*»"K'(-'s, and authority of our Lord the Pope."
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The papal claim of divinely given authority over temporals ia

unequivocally made by Pius IX. "It is of necessity," he says;

in order that the Roman pontiff may exercise the supi'eme poAvcr

and authority divinely given to him by the Lord Christ himself,

of feeding and ruling the entire flock of the Lord with fullest

liberty, and may consult for the greater good of the Church, and

its interests and needs, that he shall never be subject to any prince

or civil powei'." If it be supposed Uiat the reference is to Victor

Emmanuel, let it be remembered that his "flock" is in all lauds,

and that it is denied that he can be a foreign prince anywhere,

but is a domestic prince in every country where Catholics reside.

In any conflict, then, between him and any civil government, his

will junst prevail or God is disobeyed, because the sovereignty

divinely vested in him is infringed upon. Such are the pre-

tensions of "tbe Ilildebrand of the nineteenth century."

Mr. Thompson not only shows from numerous authorities what

is the claim of temporal power put forth for the papacy, and tlie

intensifying eflV'ct of the decree of infallibility, but enters into a

full historical inquiry of its origin and growth, its conflicts with

civil governments, and its influence upon the liberties of the

peojile. It is a terrible picture that he spreads upon his canva'*.

The question of toleration in ^Maryland, of which so much liomi-h

boast has been made, turns out not on that side. The Encyclic:d

and Syllabus of Pius IX. receive ai)propriate notice, and are

correctly shown to be a part of the great efibrt to lead the world

back into the middle ages.

There cannot be the least doubt that the papal hierarchy are

bent upon subduing the United Stales to the Pope of Pomf.

ITie danger is not immediate; but a papal empire and a fno

Republic cannot exist on the same soil. Mr. Thompson does i!"t

enter upon a discussion of the proper method of averting the

danger, but seems to think that it is half done Avhen the people

are informed of the real state of the case. For them he ha>

written rather than for scholars, yet the latter will linger with

satisfaction over his pages.

Mcsdanir. Prophecj : Its Origin, Historical Character, and Relation to Xew T.^-'-'-

mcnt Fnlfilln.eiit. By Dr. Edward Riehm, Professor of Tlicolocry, 1':.' <••

Translated from the Gorman, witli tlie approbation of tlio Author, by t.':'"- '•• ^

John Jeflerson. ll'mo., pp. 2CG. PMiuburgh: T. & T. Clark. New Vi:-

Scribner, Welford, & Armstrong. 187 G.

Dr. Riehm is one of the editors of the "Studien und Kritikiii,

and this little work first appeared in numbers in that schohirl.^
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publication. Ho is eminent as a devout student of the Bible.
The views unfolded in the numbers of the periodical attracted
much attention, and in compliance with a general demand they
were embodied in a volume, and rendered to our English and
.American world in a translation remarkable for its clearness and
easy flow. It is a book of compressed erudition and thought,
treating a large subject in small compass by analyzing princiiries'
and furnishing an organon which the student can apply at his
leisure in reading and studying the sacred oracles.

Messianic prediction, pictures of a good time coming, a time
good and glorious from the holy luster that irradiates it, abound
in the Old Testament prophecies. It usually apj)ears in contrast
either with the dark present, or with a dark future just preceding
the good time, and to be gloriously overcome and compensated
by it. And just here lies the difficulty for the interpreter. The
golden age seems, in the prophet's description, just at hand. The
celestial light is pouring its glory on the farther edge of a near
mass of clouds

; the clouds, pierced and streaked already by long
golden wedges of splendor, will disappe:ir, and then comes the
full glory. For this difficiilt phenomenon in prophecy the genius
of llcngstenberg had its solution. It was the theJry of ''vision.

Tiie prophet was a see-cr. It is abundantly provable that
tlio prophet describes what is visible to the eye of his spirit.
And as he looks to the future, the objects lying in line before
Ins ray of sight appear connected

; the time-space intervals be-
tween them being excluded from view. The time element is
tlK-nce dropped out of prophecy, and tlie full antithesis between
il'e glorious far future and the inglorious present and its im-
mediate future, is left undiminished in order to cheer the dark
with the light. And even, when a given prophecy is not visional,
t=tdl the visional influence remains, and the glory still skirts the
t'loud. It was Daniel who at length came in as pre-eminently
t le tirae prophet, measured the intervals, and told in definite,
though symbolic, arithmetic, whm the Anointed should appear.'
I" the present volume Dr. Riehm writes to oppose this theory,
r>nd to substitute in its place the theory of "limitation of pro-
phetic foresight." Prophetic inspiration did not infuse omnis-
'•icMice into the propiiefs mind. It did not reconstruct his brain.
H took him with the knowledge he possessed and offered him
glimpses of the :^[essianic future, colored and limited by his neces-
sary human narrowness. If there were literal mistake, the mistake
"".St not be denied, but exjdained by placing ourselves in the
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prophet's position, and it will then appear that the nnstalce is per-

fectly consistent with the limited inspiration. We see that there

are in ihct, laws of the mistake, enabling us to calculate the error,

and estimate tlie true amount of real truth. Riehm, therefore,

agrees to surrender Daniel as being out of the range of these laws

of prophecy. He surrenders half of Isaiah and Zechanah under

the Rame regimen. Hereby he thinks "the way will be prepared

for an understanding and reconciliation between the orthodox ami

the historico-critical direction of Old Testament science." In

other words, he is showing that these surrenders of the canon can

be made and the establislied view of Messianic prophecy stand

firm. Great as is the learning of our author, and unquestionnhlo

his piety, we cannot at present accept in fullness his views. W e

are not 'prepared" to surrender the vision doctrine, nor to give up

Daniel. We, nevertheless, largely accept the "limitation " theory,

believing that it is extensively applicable in its place, and stands

in no antagonism to the vision theory in its place.

We should do injustice to this little volume if we left the im-

pression that this antagonism was its main work. On the contrary,

the author shows with great clearness the reality of the prophetic

counectinn of the Old Testament with the New. He first portrays

those connections in their generic masses, and then shows hu^v

the application of specific predictions are controlled and dircct-d

by the creneric. The inquisitive theological student, who de>ire>

that the prophetic pages of the Old Testament should not be a

mass of mist before his eves, or who is distressed either by appar-

ent mistake and non-iuliiUnient, or by the apparent irrelevaney

of many of the quotations of the Old Testament by the Kew, may

find seed-thou2hts and broad views here which will go far to clear

'
his prospective. The last third of the book treats in detail the

quotations of the New Testament, and the nature of the Messianic

fultilbuents.

The ChrlMian Dodrint of Sin. By John Tui.loch, D D., I^mcipal ^ «• Marv

Colle 'f^ in Iho Univcrsitj of St. Audi-ew. ;
ono of her Majesty's CbapUn, •

Scotland. Small 12mo., pp. 24:^. New York : Scrlbncr, Armstron?, -t (.<>.

From a few p'lges of our Synopsis of Reviews our reader.s will p'T-

ceive tiiat Dr." Tulloch is Broad-Church Presbyterian, occupyi"-:

in Scotland very much the position of Stanley in England.
•

-'

|,resent volume' may serve to show how large a residue is K !

-

after all concessions to modern critieism, to the old evangtl;' '

theology. The doctrine of sin is here very much of a te^t p'j!"--

T„ V-^,- TnllncVs view, Darwinism, the genetic derivatic-n of '••
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^j.c-cies from a few primitives, docs not of itself destroy the true
idea of sill, but^ the additional views of the chief a.lvocatesof ge-
iioticisni do. They mean that man is a mere.growih from lower
unconscious nature; and being mere necessary growth, rigid or
yrrong^ in a moral sense, are terms of no meaning. All actions, as
well as all limbs and fibers, are j.art of the growth. Hence a true
doctrine of sin is a true refutation of these fatal deductions from
ircnoticism.

This doctrine Dr. TuUoch explains and sustains by what may
be m a sense called the historical argument. He first examines
the vicM's and feelings of mankind outside the area of revelation.
Exploring human thought among savage tribes, through Ecrypt
and Phenicia, through the Vedic and Hellenic 7nvthologies,
ilirongh Zoroastrianism,Brahmanism and Buddhism, and throTi.rl,'
tl.e drama of ancient Greece, he finds a vaLnie and undefined yet
most unquestionable sense of sin in all the human race.

Entering, thence, the Old Testament, we find a far more elevated
I'osition and clearer atmosphere. A sole and supreme Deity
^vho IS perfection and holiness impersonated, holds sin to be a
complete opposition to himself A law exists to lav its prohibi-
tions upon all sin as rebellion against God. After all the most
IH.eral concessions made to "criticism," of later documents inter-
polated, of errors in morality, and of failures of prophecy, and
<• auimig the Old Testament to be a mere body of unquestionably
<'1(1 Hehraic literature, that Old Testament still stands alone in
:">tiquity in its view of sin and holiness.

J^.ssing into the Kew Testament it is easy to see that God
•'j'poaring as the impersonation of goodness, and sin as his op-
!"---^'te, we have the yery highest concepticm of the badness of
^"'. Ihis IS the key-note of the redemption unfolded in the gos-

\V\ ," V'
""'' ^""^ ^ pliilosophy of sin. Of this Pauline view

' ulloch gives a brief and not wholly satisfactory analysis.
;•
clearly admits that guilt, in its true sense, cannot be heredit'ary.

\ ion the term gnilt h applied by theology to the hereditary
•^-^tare, he admits that the term is used out of its true sense, and
i-'at such use is condemnablc as confuting the truth. It is .rati-

J'"g
to find Calvinism thus seeking to remedy the evil which

"^ alsehood 01 her language, if not the falsehood of her meanin.^,
"•'•^ «ur so long a time produced.

^Vithout the variegated richness of style belonoing to Stanlev,

^

uUodMs clear, animate, a,ul very readable. fheVork is veiV
Vgi-^tive, and we could wish it a broad circulation.
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TaHr Uati aur ifarqns H Injil k'. ^fiiallifVi-o-Musannafa E Papri' T. J. Scorr

Sahib, M. A. Lucknow: Printed at the American Methodist Missiun Prt-.-^.-i.

1875.'

Tl)is is a translation, with modifications, into an Oriental hm-

guage, of the first Tolume of a comnKnitary on the Xew Testament,

writ'tc-n in English by " Whedon stihih." The translator is our

missionary brother, If ev. Dr. T. J. Scotr. It is no ordinary plea^iuv

we experience in knowing that through our notes on the Gospels

we are enabled to speak the things of the kingdom of heaven to

our Hindu brethren. The translation is, of course, a sealed bonk

to the author of the oiiginal, and so we call incur esteemed trans-

lator to furnish it a fitting notice.

Dr. Scott says :
" The translation is in the Hindustani language,

spoken by nearly one hundred millions of people, or perhaps tt-n

millions 'more than speak the English. In this number botli

Hindus and Mohammedans are included. This translation, with

the exception of some additions and omissions, teeps close to

the English text. The omissions are where texts are plain !•

persous"in the Eastern world. The Bible, being an Oriental book.

needs in many places an interpretation for the western mind on

points that are plain here. Again, there are points that requu.-

special comment in a pagan or IMusstdmau country. Some tex;-^

in the New Testament need special exposition and defense l^r

a Moslem mind. Hence the v^niissions and additions mentioned.

"The native Church in her present state requires an cxegetio-

al literature. The Hindu mind is casting ofl" the old faith, and thyr-

is with many a great tendency to cast off all faith. TheChristi-ii.

Scriptures are attacked, and our people must read and understand

them. Just now we are beginning an era of commentary mak-

ing. We have as yet but few attempts at native authorslnp.

Your commentary on the New Testament will meet a want i '•

this part of the world. 1 propose carrying (D. V.) the translat! ".i

through all your volutnos on the New Testament. The work .—

far has taken very well. The present volume has been done. :i-

you see, in the Koman type, and it is proposed to issue anotl.<^r

edition in the Persian type, available to a larger number of rc;>'.

ers, but not so compact."

HandJ-'vrn of MdhodUm, Prepared /or and Drdkat^^d io the .Vdhodi.'^t Chnrrh •' I- ^'j

By Kov. Jamks Mi-DGK, B.D. finio., pp. 4S4. Lucknow: Ani.-rt.-an >•-

. ist Mission. Kov. T. Craven, publisher. 1877.

It is a great gratification to receive from our mission-field a' '•'

antipodes so admirable a summary of Methodism as this vm.i:.=^
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contains. It is a clear and joyous echo I'rom India to Anierica,

luinging to us the clear expression of our own beloved ovanf^cl-

jciil ^Vesleyan doctrines and institutions. The volume is remark-

able for clearness, conciseness, completeness, and symmetry ; is

true to our theology, and heartily loyal to our institutions and
usages.

It is divided into three parts: The History of Methodism, the

Doctrines of Methodism, and the Polity and Usages. Of the his-

torical part, about ninety pages are given to the history of

English Methodism, its founding and missions; about two hun-

dred to American JSIethodist history and mission survey, includ-

ing India. To the doctrinal i)art are given about eighty jcigcs,

and the remainder to polity and usages.

It is gratifying in particular to notice the explicitness with

•which our missionary theologian in the actual missionary-field

maintains that more cheering view of the heathen condition which

assumes that thousands are saved through Christ who never heard

of Christ. On that subject, in accordance M'ith our old Armininn

standards, we maintained in a very full and strenuous chapter in

our work on the Will the doctrine of heathen salvability, and have

been sometimes told Ihat such a view was adverse to the cau^e of

nn'ssions. Our present reply is, let our missionaries decide that

question. Mr. Mudge has quoted and re-echoed our strongest

words on that topic.

Pltilosophy^ 3fetaj)hysics^ and General Science.

The Races of Man, and tJte>r Geo^/raphical Didrihutirm. From the German cf Oscar
Peschel. rJruo., pp. 528. -IS'tJ.

From the high source whence it comes it may be safely ns-

f'umed that, apart from some of its speculations colored by the

author's individualisms, this volume is the most valuable elhno-

g'aphical manual yet published. So rapidly are materials g:ith-

ered from fresh observations of travelers and experimentists ac-

cumulating, that he was dis])0sed to make a new arrangement of

races in his second edition. Such a fact is enough to check Imsty

>^peculaiion, and teach us patience and hope for nltimat.e truth.

The volume is divided into tive general sections. The /.''-••.'.'

treats man's place in creation, his unity, origin, and antiiiuity.

'i'he second treats the varying physical traits of men in br:iin, ('U^f,

proportions, skin, and hair. The third discusses comjjarativo !)k-
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guistics. The fourth traces the various supposed steps of man
from pavaf^ei>ni to civilization. The fifth analyzes the various

races of mankind as they present themselves on the map of the

world, reckoned by him as seven in number. Beginning with the

lowest, the Australians, he ascends to the highest, Avhom he calls

the Mediterranean race.

He believes, with Darwin, that all species are in some way de-

rived by transmutation from lower orders, but rejects Darwin's
" natural selection " as the mode. But the connecting link or

links between man and the lower orders are, he thinks, lost, and

may never be found ; but if found, as they may be, they would

be decisive. Hence the chasm is somewhat broad; and the in-

creased acquaintance with riices once supposed to be almost brutal

so raises their reputation for intelligence as to broaden the inter-

val between man and brute, and suggests the doctrine of human
unity. And this unity is confirmed by the established fact that

sexual conjunction between the most opposite races is prolific. We
may, therefore, rather assume that there is amid variety a one ha-

manUy. But this humanity is of very high antiquity. To prove this

he parades the old story of flint implements, Swiss lake dwellings,

bone caves, and the rest of thnt vanity. He does not here furnish

any thing new, and what he does furnish was not w'orth the paper

and ink. On the other hand, he gives some remarkable testimony,

showing bow easily the hardy races of early men could rapidly fill

the earth: "We will only observe in anticipation, that the more

rude, and hence the more frugal and hardy, a people is, the more

readily does it change its al^ode, so that, in their lowest stages of

development, all families of people w^ere capable of accomplishing

the migrations which we have ascribed to them. The difliculties

generally exist only -in the imagination of the spoiled children of

civilization. In Central Australia, where European explorers were

exhausted by starvation, hordes of black men roam about, free ot

care ; and if we arc startled by the idea that, thousands of years

ago, Asiatic tribes are supposed to have crossed Behring's Stiaits

to people America, we quite forget that even at the present day a

uaked nation of fishermen still exists in Terra del Fuego, where the

glaciers stretch down to the sea, and even into it."

AVhy, then, may not the human race in six or seven thou-ai-d

years, beginning from the ancient fcivilizatiou inherited i"r<ini th'.*

antediluvian world, growing more V)arbarous as their distance I't

emigration increased, have populated the world from the EiiplnatfS

to Terra del Fuego ? We sec an immense deal of assumption, but'
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a small amount of proof to tlic coiitrary. Nothing tliat Pc-chd

advances is unanswered by the great -work on this subject of James

C. Southall.

As to the first home of the human species, Pesehel adoj.is the

arirnmcnt of Ilieckel and others. That home was not on an island,

for the islands have nearly all commenced to be inhabited during

our historical period ; a fact, we tliink, suggesting tliat man is less

than seven thousand years old. It could not ha\ c been in Amer-

ica, for here arc no animals approximating man ; an argument that

talces the development theory for granted. And this reason ex-

cludes Europe and Asia, and guides toward Africa. But not even

Africa is satisfactory ; for the human race is clearly not descended

from apes, but from an earlier stem, from which both apes and

man have branched. We are, tliereforc, pushed into the Indian'

Ocean, and must dredge up a lost continent at its bottom, of which

^ladagascar is one of the remnant summits. This submerged con-

tinent is to be jiaraed Lehuhia, from the lemur, an animal V)elo\v

the ape in development, and so nearer the stem whence a))e and

man diverged. Professor jMarsh has dug up the primitive horse

in America; let some explorer fish up the primitive man in Lemu-

ria, so that science may rejoice in " the man on horseback."

A strong proof with Peschcl of the unity of the human race is

the existence of customs of a very peculiar character precisely alike

among very distant peoides. As a marked instance wc may men-

lion that the custom, that when a child is born, the father, as well as

the mother, should go to bed and undergo a "lying in," was found

in ancient Corsica, in Borneo, in South America, and various other

<listant ])oints. A dozen or so of such coincidences are quoted.

These prove, he thinks, either a unity of racial origin, or a most ex-

traordinary "psychical identity." It is remarkable, however, that

ho omits to mention some instances that point to a primeval origin

in Western Asia. Not to insist on the " handled cross," there are the

tradition of the Hood, the serpent worship, and the remembrance

of the golden or paradisaic age. These point to that region where

both the Assyrian tablets and the Mosaic lecords agree tiuit man

originated, without ages of previous savageism, in full possessi(.«n

of u civilization. AN'hat right have our scientists to hold those

^ignilicaut customs and those recorded histories as ??i'/iiV.' ^^ e

lay down PescheVs book more confirmed in the conviction than

when we took it up in the unity of the hunuxn race, ami its date

»ccording to the record. Pseudo-scientism prattles garrul«>n-ly

about " the preliistoric man ;" but, to all present appearance, there
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never was " a prehistoric man." The first man was historic man.

Men locally prehistoric, that \s,tinhistoric barbarians, have plenti-

fully existed. But Ave wait for the proof that history does not

name the first man of the hnman race.

Religion, with Peschel, is a part of our own nature, and is an

instinctive and gradually purifying truth. It is a growth in the

race, and progresses with the growth of the race. Its lowest aiul

universal form is Shamanism, A Shaman is one who professes to

possess tlie power to deal with the occult powers of nature, whetli-

er by incantations, drugs, ceremonials, fetiches, sacrifices, or prayers.

This Shamanism exists not only among uncivilized tribes, but

shows traces of its power among onr modern and most civilizcii

nations. The supposition that our prayers influence the divine

will, and obtain any answers or fulfillment from the divinity, he

holds to be Shamanism. All intercourse between the divine and

human spirit is thus cut off. Religion thus comes up from nature

below; it. does not come down from God above. His religion is,

therefore, truly natural religion. This excludes not only all in-

spiration, miracle, prophecy, but all descending of the Spirit of God
into our hearts. Yet Hebrew monotheism he views as the most

remarkable of religious growths. Its culmination in Christian-

ity is the highest natural religious develoi)mont in human history.

A survey of comparative theology proves the immense inferior-

ity of all other systems to the Gospel as a religious attainment ot

humanity.

On the whole, M'c go to Peschel for physical and physiological

facts, but not for biblical criticism or theology.

Annual R^.cord of Science and Indiistry, for 1876. Edited by Spencer F. Baiu:',

with tlie Assistance of Einineut Men of Science. 12nio., pp. 600. Xcw York :

Harper <^-- Bros. 1877.

The six'hundred and nine pages of this book are preceded by an

Introduction of nearly two hundred and forty pages not therein

counted. This Introduction consists of a survey of the jtrognss

made in each of the departments of science furnished by sonn'

eminent .scientist in each department. The body of the work ther.-

after consists of brief paragraphs, arranged under classified licaiN,

detailing the new inventions and discoveries of the year. <>'•"

Bcientific brethren are alive and working. Yet the year <lot>

not appear to have been signalized by any great scienlilic masttr-

Btrokcs.

This volume is, indeed, distinguished by a marked absence of
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passages about the archa?ologioal proofs of the great antiquity of

man with which the last vohiine was rife. AVe have no instruc-

tions about the measureless millions of ages and jeons it would

take for a savage tribe to make the stupendous transition from a

rough etone to a rubbed stone, and from a stone without a hole in

it to a stone with a hole in it. Measurements of ages by means

of stalagmites, and peals, and extinct animals, do appear to be

somewhat played out. Indeed, it is fairly acknowledged, (p. 293,)

that one "interesting" instance of apparent remains of man in

tiie tertiary was probably the work of beavers or Iriction of woods.

The only report furnished of geologic man is a very slender one

froui Bue-nos Ayres. Meanwhile the learned editor never seems

to have heard of the discovery of Schlieuiann, in his Trojan dig-

gings, of a series of archeological strata in which the metal age

precedes the stone age, all within the historic period, and so up-

t.ets the whole chronometric theory by implements. That forlorn

fact, though given by Schliemann in the face of all Europe, re-

ceives no notice by the scientists, simply because it lays them

upon their backs.

We next have the following " dcath-bloio'''' to the theory of cen-

tral heat in the earth :—
Tlse origin of tlie interior licat of tlie earth is treated of in a few words by Pro-

fessor Mohr, who states that if the interior is still molten, it follows that the nearer

wo approach the nucleus, nol only must tho-temperature increase, but must do so

ia'an increasing ratio: so tliat for a given increase of teinpcraUn-c we require to

I'pnclrate into "tho interior of the earth through a det-reasing number of feet. Now
Uie deepest artesian well as yet executed is at Spcrcnberg, about twenty miles

Bonth of Berlin. This well was begun in 1SG7, and has already reached a depth
of over 4,000 feet, at which dcptli Magnus measured the temperature (SS-.^" Ileau-

luiir) by means of his geothermomelcr. The observations of temperature that have
l>.'e:i made in this well were executed with tho greatest care, each position of ilie

thermometer being cut oft from connection with tho upper or lower portions of tlio

v.'»:U by plugging up the tnbo. Tho most probable results of these measures aro

given in the following table :
—

tVplb.
j»Uii Feet.

700
900
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pian well at Grcnolle; and if we attrHrate any value at all to theso cnlctilatiuis,

they seorn to give a deatli-blow to the Pluiouie theories of former geologisls.—

P. 119.

What then becomes of the " uobular hypothesis ?" What oj

that grand cosmogony according to which, by purely physical

forces, the planets were assigned their places and tlie solar systcDi

was framed ?

On the subject of Arehchiosis^ovt\\Q origin of living beings by

*' s])ontaneous generation," the following seems to be the situa-

tion :

—

The Tyndall and Bastiaa controversy is still svl-judice. The simple question is.

Can air retaining all its gaseous mixtures, but pelf-cleansed from mechanicallv sus-

pended matter, produce putrei''action? In all the various experiments made- 1 y

Dr. Tyndall, when the substances were exposed to common air at a temperature

of G0° to 70°, all fell into a state of putrefaction in from two to four days—not one

in six hundred escaped; but in no instance did air which had been proved m"t'-'-^

kss by passing a concentrated beam of light through it show the least ^power of

producing bacterial life, or the associated phenomena of putrefaction. Both sides

are preparing furtiier experiments. Tims far, however, Dr. Tyndall has cumecui

of tlie controversy with all the weight of scientific evidence and philosophic grav-

ity of discussion 'on his side, while Dr..Bastian has done injury to his cause ty

adopting the well-known svmptom of defeat, -'abuse of the plaintiff's attorn'\v
'

—P. 281.

We can e:isily imagine that with both Iluxlcy and Tyndall il i^

very much against the grain that transition from inorganic mait<r

to living organic cannot be demonstratively traced. It would, m

the present state of the quest-ion, greatly aid their theories of g-

iK'tic evolution. Nevertheless, denote it by a good straight mark,

that they firmly adhere to the truth of the matter.

Another defeat of Huxley is the refutation of his whimsiy

about "bathybius." This " bothybius " is tlic name given iy

liira to a sort of slime which the visionary professor imagin-d

to be the intermediate between non-life and life, the tran-itiun

stage from inanimate to animate existence. The following p:iiM-

graph contains his confession, as well as a statement that even \a>

confession was a blunder:

—

Professor Wyville Thompson, in a letter to Mr. Ilnxley, says tiiat the best efT^'fti

ofthe Cliallen^a- have failed to discover hathyhius in a fresh condition ;
and Pru;-.-- -f

Huxley st-ates tliat it is seriously suspected that tlie thing to which he pav-y-: ••

name is little more than sulpiiate of lime precipitated in a fiocculent stat.- ;r.. .:>

tlie sea-water by the strong alcohol. It is much more likely that what Pr^ !. -

^

Huxley observed was the gelatinous secretion o( diaknnactre, whicl) is pri-i
-

|

in immense abundance in the ocean depthis, and which behaves, under ch'.-!!.--"

reagents, very much like the so-called la'.hybiti.'-.—P. 342.

The following are tlie results of experiments upon ihey/'V" '

logical action of alcohol—
Dr. Lander Hrunton, in a summary of a memoir before the Medical ^<'"''>' .''^

-London regarding the physiological action of alcoliol, slates that iu small <;ii'"-=-
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tif'S it increases the secretions of the gastric juice, and tlms aids digestion. ITuvv-
cn-er imneco.ssary this may be in liealth, it is useful for the feeble imd debilitated.
Second, it increa'^es tlie force and frequency of tlie pulse. Third, a laigo ilose
diminishes digestion by the too great irritation of the stomach. Four^li, it i.s

capable of producing death by reflex; action. Fifth, after absorption in the'bh.od
it dmnnishes tlie power of o.\-idizing tlie globules of tlie blood. This i.s useful in
lowering the temperature

; but when tiiis is done suddenly or very frequently,
it causes an accumulation of fat and a fatty degeneration of the organs. Sixth. "it

undergoes a sort of combustion in the organism, and maintains the increase of
weight of the body. In this respect it may be considered as a food. Seventh, if
taken in large doses, a portion is e.vcreted in an unaltered condition. Eighth,' it

dilafes the blood-vessels, increasing the force and frequency of pulsations' of tho
heart by its action on the central nerves, and facilitates intellectual and physical
fiction. It docs not give any greater power, but renders a man capable of "keep-
ing more energy in reserve. It can thus furnish assistance to efifort of short dura-
tion, but not for prolonged exercise. Ninth, it has the same eflect upon tho
heart; but in disease alcohol frequently relaxes tlie pulsations of this organ instead
of accelerating them, tlius economizing the energy instead (if wasting it. Tenth,
in dilating the vessels of the skin, alcohol cools" the surface at the expense of
the internal organs. It is thus injurious when taken during exposure, but after
Euch exposure it is useful as tending to prevent the congestion of the internal
organs. Eleventli, the symptoms of intoxication are due to a paralysis of the nerv-
ous system; the brain and the cerebellum arc tirst affected, then the protuber-
ance, and finally the medulla oblongata. Death bv alcohol is generally eauaed
by paralysis of the medulla.—P. 2SG.

Every stucIeiiL of the Kcienlific progress of the clay will liud

this scries of annuals very valuable.

Tue Problem of Frohlems, and its Various Soluifon'; ; or, Atheism, Darwinism,
and Theism, iiy Clark Bk.^dbn'. Prosidnit of Abingdon College, Illinois. 12ino.,

pp 480. Cincinnati: Chase & Hall. 1S7T.

President IJraden here furnislies the general result of lectures,

articles, and public debates, in which he has discussed, often in

the face of opponents present, the great question of the origin of

things in its relations to revelation and science. His book, there-

fore, stands like an ancient trophy made up of the spoils of light

and claimed victory. It is oflered as a comprehensive and coni-

)>act survey of the whole "field of debate, as it appears before tho

potnilar and thoughtful mind of the day. As such, it exhibits no

little breadth and power, and is for effective purposes the best, if

nut the only, synoptic view of the subject in its totality. It

claims this character, however, under the drawback of a style

never elegant though often strong, and a mechanical execution,

material, and proof-reading of no very high giatle. The diction,

especially in the large appendix, is culpably careless, and on one

couple of pages we have a stoiy told us of a ^Mormon an<l his

wives which we read in our boyhood's edition of ^dlOsop's Fabks,

Komc decades earlier than tho apostolate of Joseph Smith.

The author first presents at large a comprehensive view of the

magnitude of the subject, enabling us to feel that it opens the
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broadest field possible for human thought, not for science alone,

but for philosophy and religion. Xext he discusses the means
we have for the solving- this great problem, showing tbat our

highest intuitive faculties are the truest instruments, and that the

great error of scientists is their aiming to exclude these fnculties

from testifying, and struggling to make the sense faculties sole

and suj)reine. Then comes a section on the failures of modern
scientism to solve the ]>robleni, in which lie grapples with the I'acts,

and assumes to show that evolutionism, as presented by ]^arwiu,

Huxley, and Tyndal, gives us no satisfactory solution. The great

argument then closes with an extended proof that Theism alone

does solve the problem. We have then an appendix, in which

a number of special topics belonging to the subject is discnsr^ed.

Among them we especially note a reply to Huxley's late lectures

in New York, and a dealing with the biblical contradictions of

Bcience.

The most effective argument of the jiresent day for Atheism,

stated in brief form, is : "If the great world requires a creator tu

produce it, much more does the iniiuite God need a creator to |'ro-

duce him. You say God made the world; who, then, made God '.'

'

This argument originated with Hume, and no well-conducted

atheistic defense ever omits it. Various replies have been given,

but none we have seen better than Mr. Israden's, which we hero

give as a fair specimen of liis style. He is showing that when

we arrive at the infinite we rightly stop :

—

From finite spuce we rise tlirough relatively infinito space to absolutely inti-

nite space. Here wa stop. Reason does not ask what bounds absolute i:p:ic'-.

knowing that because it is absolute it can have no boundary or limitation, la

like manner, we rise from finite duration, through relatively infinite duration. '.•'

absolute duration, or oteinity; and reason stops, knowing that absolute duiatu-:!.

being absolute, has no limitation, and no beginning or end. In like manner, fr.-m

finite displays of causation reason rises through relatively infinite displays of can^a-

tion to absolute causation. From finite displays of hitelligent causation. n-:i- m

rises tlirovigb relatively infinite displays of intelligent causation, to absolute ii/ti ...-

pent cause. Reason does not ask what caused absolute intelligent cause, any :i
•

than it asks what bounds absolute sj)ace, or what preceded or succeeds ab-su!:.'-'

duration, knowing that as absolute space can have no limit because absolute, n:-'*

absolute duration neither begiruung nor end, because absolute, so absolute intv! :•

gent cause c:\ii have no limiiatimi in causation or being, and can liavc no cai.---.

because absolute. The attempted extension of the argiunent is as absurd;'-:'-

would be to c-ontiuuo to apply the limitation and boundaries of finite spuce or -m-

ration to absolute sjiaco or duration. As one is absurd and a violation ol all r- -»•

son, so is the other.— P. 393.

He then adds a conclusive retoit upon Spencer, (as ]Mr. r.ount-

had brilliantly done before him,) by showing that Spenci'r".-^ I !>•

known Absolute ju>t as truly requires an anteecdent Maker n> 'h'"

Theist\s deity.
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The Mosaic Cosmogony he holds to be a Psalm of the Creation,

not a literal detail responsible to science. His account of the origin

of the early Genesis chapters appears not to be very cleai-. Of

the two records, that of the Assyrian tablets as deciphered by
George Smith, and the I\Iosaic, he admits tlie former to be the

earlier, and thinks that iMoses collected his account from various

quarters. Now -we prefer to say that the Mosaic is the pure and

jiriniitive, and the bricks the late and coiTupted. The latter he

may call Accadian, the former is Shemilic. The one is polythe-

istic, the other monotheistic. Both came from Chaldea ; the latter

being brought thence to Palestine by Abraham, inherited from

Shem, and preserved with the Shemitic genealogies and other tra-

ditions in the Abrahainic family. Assuming the great age of

the patriarclis, how easy the ])reservatio)i of these primitive docu-

ments in written or oral form. The true author of the cosmogony

may have been Adam; tlie true author of the narrative of the

flood (which Tayler Lewis so strikingly showed.to possess all the

traits of an autoptic journal) may have been Shem. Most assur-

edly, according to I\Ioses' own account, there was a well-retained

and traceable line of descent from Adam to Moses. Of course,

then, the Genesis history came down that line, and is primitive

and pure, as it is monotheistic. The Assyrian tablet version is

di'praved, fabulous, and polytheistic, yet useful as a corrobora-

tion of the Mosaic,

Some parts of the reply to Iluxley are ingenious, and original,

we believe, with ]Mr. Braden. The four successive forms of the

liorse, which Huxley holds to be deduced by evolution, our author

maintains to be four difiVrcnt species. Tliey are no more nearly

connected than the horse, zebra, ass, and gnu ; which are demon-

strated to be different species by tlie test of non-prolificacy. This

view he holds to be confirmed by the fact that one of Huxley's

four horses, the orohlppos^ though drawn in Huxley's diagr;iras

as large as the rest, was really no larger than a fox. Finally, the

series of horses, like the series of canoe, boat, sliip, and steamer,

is a development through tbe mind of the Creator and not by

'^'oneration. To this last argument, the scientist will reply that

dovelopuient by generation is natural, develo})ment by creation

^npcrnatural ; and that science never admits the supernatural

^^hcn the natural suffices to solve the problem. This is witli sci-

*iitists the decisive argument, in view of which they socia to be

^^ampeding into Darwinism. The only reply we know i^ that

derivation by generation is, indeed, natm-al within the liiiiits of a

Korirrii Siciiins, Vou XXIX.~36
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given species, but not natural from oue species to another. A
leap from species to species requires the sujieruatural. And tliat

brinirs on the complex argument about the nature of species, whirl-

ing us into logical circles. j\Ir. Braden would go far toward set-

tling that question if he could demonstrate his position that u

specific Ufe-poirer limits the species :

—

Similarity of structure doos not prove Riimeness of species, nor is structiiro

the highest standard in doterniiiiing- spL-cies. The real distinction hes outside of

.obsorvati''>n. It is in the ]ile-power; that produces progeny like tlie parent, id-

tliough the perms of animal-* be in structure precisely alike. And tlie same life-

power or principle refuses to hybridize in different species, although the ger.Ti=;

brought iu coiitact are precisely alike in structure.—P. 434.

The Microsco]mt : A Manufd of Microscopy and Comjicndium of the Micro=co[>ic

Sciences, iticro-Mineralocry, Micro-Cheniistr,v, Biology, Histology, and Patho-

logical Histology. Third Kditiou. Pewritfu and greatly enlarged. "Wii!:

two hundred sind five lllustnitions. By J. H. Wythe, M.D., Professor of Mi-

croscopy and Biology in the Medical College of the Pacific, San Francibi'O.

8vo., pp. 259. Phjladelphia : Lindsay & Blakiston. 1877.

This is the latest edition of a work which has maintained its

standing as a reference book in microscopy for twenty-iive years,

undergoing the changes required by the rapid growth of the sci-

ence it treats. It first gives a descriptive history of the origin

and improvements of the microscope, from the earliest perception

of the magnifying power of certain media to the present wonder-

ful perfection of the instrument. It then describes the uses of tfu'

microscope, laying- down principles and giving judicious i.'r;itti-

cal directions, lo aid the young microscopist in his work. Au>\

then the main body of the work is devoted to a tracing the appli-

cations of the instrument to the wide range of the sciences. Ani

wonderful are the revelations it makes by enabling our senses t"

travel downward toward the infinitely minute. Herein the niicr"-

Bcope rival.s the telescope. The world of the small is even more

wonderful, certainly more parado.xical and surprising, tiian th'*

world of the great. What limit is there to the universe <h'v.!)-

ward ? The various a])plications of the microscope to the sei'ti^' -

are unfolded by Dr. Wythe with great clearness and beau?},

and his descriptions are rendered luminous by the great niunb

of engraved illustrations. Nothing is more fascinating thai) ?!•<

romance of nature strangely opened up to the eye of man by t. •*

peculiar instrument.
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Jlisiory^ Biography^ and Topography,

Jtfohammed and ifohammcdanism. Lectures delivered at the Royal JnstiUition

of Greiit Britain iu Feljjuary and ^[urch, 1S74. By R. Boswoktu SiiiTii, i[. A.,

Assistant Master in Harrow School, late Fellow of Trinity Collegi?, OxHjrd.

With an Appendix contiining P^manuel Deutsch'fl article on "Islam." 12mo.,

pp. 388. New York: Harper L Brothers. 1875.

CiirlstioMity and Mam. The Bible and tlie Koran. Four Lectures, by the Rov.

R. W. R. Stephexp, Prebendary of Cliichester. ]2mo., pp. 1C9. New York:
Scribncr, Armstrong, & Co. 1S77. Price, $1 25.

Boswortli Smith's book is a very eloquent advocacy of Mohammed-
anism as pretty much a sect of Christianity, requiring a generous

recognition and a changed mode of treatment by our mis-^^ionaiics,

under assumption that the number of the sect is increasing, and

cau never be converted. ?<Ir. Smitli is of a " broad Church," ex-

ceedingly ^' broad." His character is so scholarly, his style so

flowing, and his spirit so generous, that it is easy to close his book

iu a very genial spirit of pro-Mohammedan charity.

Quite as able, as scholarly, as elegant in style, is Mr. Stephens

in his reply. Freely and gladly admitting all that is good in Mo-

liammed, his religion, and his followers, he, nevertheless, firmly

describes the evils of the Mohammedan system, and its baneful

effects, as tested by its almost uniform history, among the nations

it has ruled. The study of these two works will be a grc;it

aid in forming an impartial decision upon the merits of Islam

and the Turk, as well as upon the chronic problem of the " eastern

question,"

CharkM King-'k;/, his Letters and Memoirs of his Life. Edited by hia Wife.

Abridged from the London Edition. 12mo., pp. 501. New York: Scrlbner,

Armsu-otij-, k Co. Price, $2 60.

Charles King.'^ley was a decided unique. He was eudurably so,

because consistently and naturally so. Like Byron's Hunchback
when reproached by his mother for his deformity, he could retort,

" I was born so, mother." He enacted no artificial fontastics for

effect. And what proves this is the fact that, taken as a whole,

i'is incongruities formed a sort of total symmetry. In fact it may
tc said that a one idea predominated through his life and writ-

ings. That idea was, the so bringing religion to bear upon our

•aodern life and character as to form us to a true and noble maii-

lioud. This thought has been ti'cnchantly, but not quil^j truly,

'lor really by hiuL, condensed into the phrase '' muscular Christian-

ity." His idea of a real saint was not a medieval monastic, but a

Christian manly man of this our nineteenth century. His fidelity to
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this idea he manifested in his rural pastorate at Eversley, in wliiLh

he seemed to magnetize every individual with his own personal

Cliristianitv. There was in hira a tendency to diverge from es-

tablished notions, a proclivity to heresy. He was a restorationlst,

a Broad-Churchman, a Darwinian, and a believer m brute immor-

tality. Yet he took good care to rein himself within the hmits of

The Thirty-nine Articles, professed an intense belief of both head

and heart in the Athanasian Creed, and learned how to soar from

Broad-Clmrchism up to a pretty decided High-Churchism. Our

impression is that lie grew in Orthodoxy as he grew in age. Early

suspected of radicalism, he smootheued his front until high ecclcsi-

a>.ticism was surprised to fmd how genial he was. He became

Canon of Westminster ; hhits are given that he might have become

a bishop ; and had his muscularity been solider and so his life lon-

n-er, he mi-ht uniquely have become a High-Church and high-tory

Archbishop of Canterbury. There are a freshness and mdividu-

ality about his writings, and a coloring in his biography, that ren-

der them very attractive, instmctive, and improving reading.

n" Chuise of h-r Majeshfs Ship " Challeng'n-r Voyages oyer many Seas. Scenes

h^manv Lauds. By W. J. J. Spry, R. N. With Maps and IHustrations. l>mo..

pp.388. Nev.' York : Harper & Brothers. 18Tf.

Her MajestY's ship has been for some years engaged in cxplonng

the depths 'of old ocean by means of dredging apparatus He.

investicrations have dispersed some old notions that claimed to W

"science," and added some new and very interesting facts to the

stock of scientific knowledge. The present volume, however, nar-

rates mostly scenes and events above the surface, and is_ popular

in its character. The ship started from England, and with a cK-

vious course-visiting a great variety of points, passed ••^^omidtlu

south coast of Africa, cut through the Indian Ocean to Chma .
aJ

Japan, thence down the American western coast through >

-

Straits of Magellan-returned homeward after having circumnas-

igated the globe.
_

Across Africa. By Vkrney Loyett Camekon, aB
^^^rk^'T^^tl

^^
Navy. Vrirh mimerous lUnstrations. Svo. Rod and Gilt. Pp. &U^-

York: Harper & Erotlier?. 1877.

This bold crossincr from Indian to Atlantic Ocean was a subh^.*^

insult to the venerable and mysterious continent. It was oiuin.

that slie must surrender her secrets to science, and prepare i i

-^

rei-n of a coming civilization. The direct motive of <- -""^
^

was the humane project of discovering Livingstone, and no ^-
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cec'cled in fmcliiig his corpse, doing it honors, and sending it home-
ward. Tiie closing tliree chapters furnish the energetic traveler's
views of the physical geography and the moral future of Africa.
He believes that the slave-traffic may be made to give place to a
legitimate commerce. The beautiful map and copious illustrations

aid in making hu-ge additions to our knowledge of the country
and the grade of its native civilization.

Educational.

Gitstnvit-s Bichd's Is'ew Hebrew Grammar.

The attention of American students has been so largely directed
toward the Aryan languages that they liave almost entirely
overlooked the progress that has, in the last fifty years, been
made in the domain of Semitic philology. The fact in the case,

briefly stated, is, that the methods that have in this period pro-
duced the most abundant and satisfactory results in cue of these
departments of linguistic science have been applied with hardly
less success in the other.

Sixty years ago Gesenius pul»lished his " Lehrgcbaude," a book
in which he embodied "the empirical facts" of the Hebrew lan-

guage interpreted, to some extent,. in accordance with the com-
parative method. lie said in the pref-ice : "My aim has been
in general, on the one hand, a complete and critical observation
aud presentation of the grammatical phenomena; on the other, as
correct and analogous an explanation as is possible of the results
of observation." He was, however, unable perfectly to free him-
self from the fetters of tr.adition.

Six years later Ewald appeared as a grammarian. A sen-
tence from one of his prefaces is characterislic of the man. He
faid

:
" One may hold the languages of the Bible never so high,

and place these books above all others, yet they, also, must follow
the eternal laws of all languages, for upon this material foundation
mes all that is spiritual v/hich they contain." He agreed with
(icsenius upon the position of the Hebrew among the other
members of the Semitic family, but not upon the original form of
Semitic roots. He did not live to complete the application of the

•-•ouiparative method, to which he was devoted. Justus Ol-

^'lausen, whose excellent "Lchrbuch" was published in IS^Jl, in

tlie opinion of the latest Hebrew granimariau, "first succeeded,
•-'}' the consistent use of the historico-critical and com]>aralive
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method, in tracing the linguistic phenomena to their souice."

The latest Hebrew grammarian is Gustavus Bickel, D.D., Pro-

fessor of Theology at Innsbruck, wlio^e little work has been pro-

nounced by one of the most competent judges "the best Hebrew
grammar yet written." The occasion for calling attention to it at

this time is its recent translation, by llev. Samuel lyes Curtiss,

I*h.])., an American, who was a year ago honored with a degree

by the Uniyersity of Leipsic.

The translation is ^'utitled, " Outlines of Hebrew Grammar."

It is not of so discouraging -^YO^orUons, as Gennan " Grundrisse"

commonly assume, being a neat octavo volume of a hundred and

forty pages handsomely printed by F. A. Brockhaus, of Leipsic,

and bound in English cloth.

The book is divided into five parts : I. History ot' the Hebrew

Language and Writing; H. Phonology ; HI. Doctrine of the For-

mation of Stems; lY. Doctrine of the Formation of AVoids
;

V. Syntax.

In the first part Professor Bickel takes issue with Gesenius

and Ewald, asserting, with Olshausen, that the Hebrew language

is the niece and not the aunt of the Arabic ; that, in other word.-,

the Hebrew has developed beyond the stage in -which the Aral-ic

is found. This is an important distinction.

The author in the same, and again in the third ])art, verj- de-

cidedly asserts the biliterality of the original words, in thi.'^ ]«ar-

ticular agreeing with Gesenius and Olshausen, but disagreeing

%vith Ewald.

In the second part one find.s several departures from thetheorio.s

of Olshausen, by whirh the author in fiet justifies himself in

giving to the world his work.

Tlie third and fourth parts sIjow how completely Professor

Bickel, by the aid of his theories respecting their origin, bus

transferred himself to the pre-historic period, when the several

members of the Semitic family only potentially existed, 'liic

justice of his conclusions depends, of course, u})on the validity u!

the premises from which they are deduced.

The fiiih part is evidently added merely for the sake of giving

to the book a certain completeness. It contains nothing strikin::.

The stylo in which the book is written is strikingly bold a''.-

epigrammatic. One. is o^'ten startled by the confidence wil!>

which the author ])resents his views, and astonished at the extent

of his generalizations. It is, in truth, a succinct and fearh-^-i

statement of the latest deliverances of science touching tl<''
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lan'jTuage, It is not intended for novices. One needs to liave a

<TO()d degree of acquaintance with its subject in order to its ap-

juecialion. It cannot but be of great usefulness to the Semitic

schohir.

Tlie M^ork is rendered additionally valuable by a short treatise

on the accents by Professor Franz Delitzscli, of Leipsic, and a

table of Semitic characters, the most complete thing of its kind,

by ])r. Julius Pouting of Strasburg.

l-)r. Curtiss deserves great praise for the patience and industry

which is displayed in the tivmslation. He has not only rendered

the original into excellent English, but added many notes, espe-

cially bibliographical, of great value, and tlu'ee indices, which

make nearly every sentence available at a moment's notice.

II. G. >r.

L. AnncFus Seneca. Treatises on Providence; on Traiiquillitj of Mind; on Short-

ness of Life; on Happy Life: togrether with select Epistles, Epigrumniata. an
Introduction, copious Notes, and Scripture Parallelisms. By Jon.v P. Hitrst,

D.D., President of Drew Theological Seminary, Madison, N. J., and IlES'iiY C.

Whiting, Ph. D., Professor of Ancient Languages of tiie Centenary Collegiato

Institute, Hackettstown, N. J. 12mo., pp. 308. New York: Harper & Brothers.

1877.

Seneca -svas among the first philosophers who, as Lecky says, took

to preaching ; and so Avell did he preach that Jerome, and others

of the early Church, were Avilling to give him not only "local

preacher's license," but even a title to s:\intship. His liistory

was memorable, as first the tutor and guardian of Nero, and then

the martyr of his cruelty. His life, save some submissive ilatteries

to tyranny, was pure. His death does not exhibit all the dignity

of a dying Socrates, as painted by Plato; but it was such as to

lo command our high respect and our profound sympathy.

Tiiis is a beautiful edition, made up of choice selections. It is

adapted primarily to academic or university classes, but will be

acccjitable to all readers who desire aids in running over one of

tlie noblest Ivoman classics. The list of authorities used is ample.

Tli.j introduction exhibits Seneca's character and place in history

!uid literature. The notes arc full, presenting an analysis of the

lirgiunent of each piece, abounding in references to gnuninars

•"iud other sources of information, furnishing no verbal analyses

from comparative philology, solving the difficult problems of lh(>

inuhor's meaning by brief translations, and su])plying in b:ief all

needed illustrations. 'J'he atti-ntion of professors and scholars is

c:ilk'd to this fme classic.
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Aids to Litin Orthography. By Wilhelm BRAirBACH. Translated from the Ger-
man, with the Author's saiictiuu, b}^ W. GORDON M'Gabe, A.M., Master of tlie

University School, Feter.sburgh, Virginia. 24mo., pp. 165. New York: Har-
per k Brothers. 187T.

Our Latin scholars are discussing two reforms iu the teaching of

their favorite language. The first is the revival of the ancient

pronunciation, so as to utter appropriately the spelled word a.'^ it

would have been pronounced by a real ancient Roman, and not

as it would be naturally pronounced by a recent Yankee. 1'ho

second is to spell the v/ord as each author spelled it, as appears by

old codices and inscriptions, and not by an artificial uniformity

imposed upon all our Latin editions by modern grammarians.

If a language is to be taught at all, it seems desirable, /?>.'??', that it

should be written right, secojid, pronounced right. Both reforms

aim at truth ; at presenting the Latin as it really is, and not as it

is transformed by both an imhistorical orthoepy and an uuhistor-

ical orthography.

This little manual is a translation of Brambach's Hiilfsbiichlein,

published in 1872. The Triibners of Leipsig, upon tlie publication

of that work, foraicd the purpose of conlbrming their future Latin

editions to the reforuied orthography. The Latin school-masters

of even conservative England arc working in that direction.

Professor B. L. Gildersleeve's Latin Primer, Philadelphia, adopts

it, and the revised edition of Andrew's Latin Lexicon will

adopt it.

Foreign Theological Publications.

Uehp^r die reUgioscn und kirchenpolitischen Frajen der Gegenioart. Von Dr. J.

Froschammer, Elberfeld : Ed. Loll.

A collection of essays which had mostly already appeared in Ger-

man journals, and which treat of the prominent religious and ec-

clesiastical crises of the day. Dr. Froschammcr is an extrenio

Old Catholic, so extreme that he will not stop with DuUiuger an-!

Reinkcns, but is in danger of passing beyond the most exlrotn<'

Protest-ant orthodoxy. Formerly a priest and profe-^sor of liom^^"

Cathuiic theology in the University of Munich, he is now ihc"'

profcs>or of philosophy. The best inanifjsto of his position h''

gave some time since in his "Xew Knowledge and Xew F:i!t.i.

\l)as neuc ^V^ssen raid der neue Glauhe, Brockhaus, Leipzig.) •

book that was called out by and was in some sense a rej<)in<l'T t '

Dr. Strauss' "Old and New Failh." The author regards l^r.
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Strauss' ^^ Lehcn Jesu^'' as having done a good indirect Kcrvii'e to

essential Christianity by the fearful sliock which it gave to an

over-Uteral and almost somnolescent orthodoxy, and by the rich

Ptreara of earnestly critical investigation of the fundamentals of

Christianitj' to which it gave the impulse. But Strauss failed to

comijrehend his own Bignificance. After having in his first book
rejected and refuted an excessive irralional 5?/;:>er-bumanism, in

his last book he exhibits himself as a fanatical devotee of a no less

irrational and materialistic s«<J-humanism. And upon this new
idol he lavished a faith which was, to say the very least, no less

blind and illogical than the orthodox faith which he previously so

fiercely assailed. His course was but of a piece with the general

tendency of unbelief And it is now quite clear that we are hav-

ing to do with a popery of atheism and materialism which is not

a whit less fanatical and intolerant toward dissenters than the old

popery of the Seven Hills. In fact, the spirit of the two poperies

is, step for step, the very same; the same lofty arrogance, and the

same depreciation and contempt of those products of the highest

thinking of the race—metaphysics and philosophy. The chief

weapon of both is precisely the same

—

dogmatic assertion. But
we have to express over Dr. Froschammer the same regrets which
lie expresses over Strauss. After he has broken away from the

fables of Kome, and rejected the intolerance of papal-minded

Protestants, >vhy was it necessary for him to doubt the miracles

of the Xew Testament, and to question the generic difference be-

tween Christianity and the other historical religions of the race?

Still the personal Creator of the universe in whom he believes,

and the essential Christian theism which he defends, are inlinitcly

above the vague Christianity that is preached from the skeptical

pulpits of some so-called Churches of Christ. But the chief sig-

uiticance of Dr. Froschammer is as an iconoclast. As a popular

c.vposer of the dangerousness of the priestly sjnrit he is without

many equals.

jj'^. altkatholi'iche Kirche &:3 Er-znist/tunis Utre'shL Voii Fr. Nippold. Heidelberg

:

BaKser.Tiaun.

In this account of the Old Catholic Church of Utrecht Professor

^«ippold has done a favor to all friends of the Dollingev protest

a;.;ainst the Vatican Council, as well as to all who lay mucli ein-

I'hasis upon a contactuolly-created succession of holy orders. The
<.'xistonce of this regularly-descended branch of the Boman Cluuch
^vas an exceedingly opportune thing for the Dollingcr party. But
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for this opportunity of obtaining "regular" bishops the movo-

ment would long since have collapsed and vanished. Profe^-sor

Nippold, thouo-h as skeptical as even a Methodist about the value

of rcndar orders, shows here the several steps in the indisputable

refrufarity of descent of the episcopal oflice which came from

Utrecht to the first bishop of the Old Catholics of Germany. He

also gives a good summary of the whole literature of tlie subject.

The Church of Utrecht dates from the early Dark Ages. In

the time of Charles V. it was raised to an archbishopric, as a

counterpoise to tlie inroads of the Reformation. A regular series

of archbishops now follows, in full communion with Rome, du>vu

to the year 16 89, when Peter Codde is elected to the office, imd

is consecrated by the archbishop of Malines and Brussels. The

Church of Utrecht now fell into ill odor at Rome because of its op-

i.osition to the laxness of the Jesuits and its lavoring of the austere

purity of the Jansenists. In 1694 Archbishop Codde was formal-

ly accused at Rome of Jansenism ; but a committee of cardinals,

the president of which became afterward Pope Clement XI., en-

tirely acquitted him. But the suspicion of heresy grew from yeiir

to year He was mercilessly assailed in anonymous Jesuit tracts.

He appealed to Rome for a fair investigation of the charges, but

in vain. He then sent a written defense of himself to the pope

With what result? On Sept. 25, 1699, his deposition is resolved

upon in the greatest secrecy ; and on the same day the Propagniula

invite him to come to Rome to attend a great festival
!

Ho \\ a.

dejiosed. Upon his return he persisted in his condemned religious

convictions, but desisted from exercising his office. He died m

1710 under the ban of the Church, and was by the Jesuits domed

churchly burial. The clergy of Utrecht protested against his .!•-

position'. :\[ore than one liundred and forty refused passive ac-

quiescence with the tyranny of Rome. But they were without a

bishop. How did they get erne? In 1719 Varlet, a Iron...

prelate, titular bishop of Babylon, passes through Holland. 1"

1724 he yields to the prayers of the clergy, and in due papal I-muk

assisted bv two regular priests, ordains Cornelius Steenovtn t"

the office of archbishop of Utrecht. Tlie pope at once exc;.'.-

municatcd him. Steenoven died at the end of a few montliv

A'^ain Varlet was called on, and Barchman was made archhi>li"! •

liarchman died in 1733. Again the Church of Utrecht wa^^ v i-i.

out a bishop. But Yarht was still alive. He lived to make Ins-

more archbishoj.s-Van dor Croon, in 1733, and ]\Ieindaeris ui

1736. Each new archbishop announced in turn to the pope
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elcctiou and consecration, and was regularly answered by cxcom-

municatiou. In 1742 Bishop Yarlet died. To guard against the

inlcmiption of the episcopal succession, De Bock was now made
bisliop of Haarlem. In 1758 a third bishop was consecrated for

Deventer. Archbishop Meindaerts was sncceeded by Xieumen-

huysen in 17G8, and the latter by Van I^hyn in 1797. Van Rhyn
was mysteriously visited by a Jesuit in 1808, and shortly after died

of poison! Napoleon Bonaparte thereupon forbade a new conse-

cration. Two years later the bishop of Haarlem died. Only the

aged bishop of Deventer was now left. How easily, also, he might

drop off. In fact he actually did fall into the water, and narrow-

ly escaped droAvning. On the fall of Napoleon, in 1814, the

aged bishop was permitted to remedy the danger. He conse-

crated Van Os as archbishop of Utrecht. In 1819 John Bon was

Bet apart to the vacant bishopric of Haarlem. Once again, in

1825, the succession seemed to be in danger—John Bon being the

Fole living bishop. At once he proceeded to consecrate Van Bet,

bishop of Deventer, and Van Santen, archbishop of Utrecht.

r>ishop Bon was succeeded by Van Buul in ]843. Bishop Bet
gave place to Ileykamp in 1S54. Archbishop Van Santen was

succeeded by Henry Loos in 185S. In 18G5 Van Buul was suc-

ceeded by De Jong.

In 1873, when the congress of Old Catholics met at Cologne,

only the archbishop, Loos, and the bishop, Ileykamp, were living,

and the very day of the election of Bishop Reinkens (June 4) the

archbishop died. So that again it was only by the single bishop,

Hcykamp, that episcopal orders were conveyed from tlie old feeble

Church of Holland to the now aggressive Church of the Old Cath-

olics of Germany and Switzerland. Thus the revivers of a con-

tactual apostolic succession see here abundant pretext for recog-

nizing a very special diviue providence in the saving of this line

of true bishops through so many dangers. At any rate, it came in

very good i>lay, and answered its end just as well as if it had in

fact been saved through those one hundred and seventy-four years

V f'peeial miracle.

^Ir. Kippokl's book is almost tragic in its depiction of the heroio

courage of the little Church of Utrecht in holding up its head ia

tbe face of such a long series of papal anathemas.
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Christliche Apohgetik aiif anihropologisclier Grundl^e. Von C. E. Baumstark.

FraDkfurt : Hejder k Ziramer.

An oi)olocry for Christianity based on anthropology. Its argu-

ment is: Show how fully hiimanity needs just such a religion as

Cbi-istianity proves to he, and you estaUish a strong presumption

that it is the absolutely true religion. ISIr. Baumstark's work is

as yet incomplete. In the first volume he treats of man in three

respects—as a spiritual, an individual, and a religious being
;
and,

then, gives a critical eurvey of all the extra-Christian religions.

In the'^first two hundred and twenty-five pages he carries on, in-

cidentally a very brisk polemic with the chiefs of contemporary

unbelief in its Protean forms. His chapter on conscience is an

able discussion. He defines conscience as the subjective knowl-

ed<re of a higher law as organically impressed upon our spiritual

nature, a law whose content is the norm of our moral hie. It i<

throurrh conscience alone that an objective law is imposed upon

our orher powers. Conscience is a positive legislator; our other

voluntary powers are normally subordinate to it; hence the con-

Bcience is specific in nat'ure and supreme in authority.

Pamphlets.

mnOi Annual Report of the Freedrnen's Aid Society of the Methodist Episcopal Chvrc^.

8vo., pp. 48. Cincinnati: Western Jlelhodisl Book Concern.

We hear it said by our democratic brethren that " President

Hayes has appropriated (stolen, we believe, is their polite tenu)

the democratic policy." We rejoice to hear it ; for then, however

much they may depreciate Mr. Hayes, they must approve tiu'

« policy." If they honestly love the " policy," they must love t-

see it carried out ; and so there is ground for so much gratiticutioti.

On the other side, also, there is a ground for gratification wliu;a

GUV democratic friend omits to mention. President Hayes, beK.re

adopting the democratic policy, exacted of the democrats tliat

thaj should first adopt the repuhlicau jyolicy ! And they did it-

The republican pobcy is the enfranchisement, the education, a.^1

the secured rights before the law of all citizens, white or blark.

And that policy has been conceded in the strongest term.- .'.^

Governor Drew, of Florida, by the Legislature of Louisiann, au-J

by Governor Hampton, of South Carolina, all in their chara.:*-:

of representative men. In the hands of the President, there.oro,
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the two policies are one, tbe republican policy unclorlying the

domocr.Uic. We are aware tliat the extremes of both parties are

vexed because this unique conciliation is effected ; but even a

IJourbon cannot long hold mad just 5'Jo.'a?Ase there is nothing to be

mad at.

The above-named frank avowals by southern governors and

statesmen in favor of Negro education is of the most cheering

character; especially cheering when we remember that it is little

more than a decade since Negro education was in the South a

jtenal offense. In these avowals we would cherish full confidence,

and honor the men who utter them. They should be sustained and

cheered by all the su])port of Northern approbation.

That ancient and able political paper, the " Richmond Enquirer,"

not long since said truly, that iy:>x the removal of the national

troops the South had not "to thank the grace of Hayes." The
President truly inherited that policy from Grant, and was obli-

gated to it by the position of both the Senate and House, But the

"Enquirer" sadly forgets whoso "grace" it should thank for said

removal. It was the " grace " of the four northern States who in

the late presidential election voted with the South. It would be

well for the " Enquirer" and his co-thinkers to beware how, in the

rarapancy of sure future triumph, they forfeit that "grace." Let

them beware of three things. The first is the attempt to force a

"solid Soiith," with a paljiable aim at sectional supremacy; the

second is the attempt to empty the national treasury into the

pockets of the South, in the form of compensation for war losses

and slave emancipation ; the third is the continuance of violence,

cither in the form of Negro massacres, or proscription of northern

men. The Constitution affords no means of restoring the interfer-

ence of soldiery ; but the northern ballot-box remains. And so

long as political murders systematically continue under legal im-

I'unit}', the vote of the North will send back a response.

We cherish the hope, hoAvever, that the relations of the two
races in the South are slowly assumlug the best ))racticable shape.

The able correspondent of the "New York Tribune" thus reports

from Georgia :

—

Tlie blacks have all sorts of rights except the right to mass their votes and con-

Irol an election. That tlioy never will enjoy again, and it is as lorinnate f'r

ihern as for the whites that such is the caso. Tlie result of %Yhito supremacy v.\

the Slate and local governments is the growth of good feeling between liie races.

The whites vote to tax themselves to sustain free schools for tiio blacks, while,

under the rule of the Negroes and the carpet-baggers, they considered such taxation

oppressive. At tliat time a black military company was looked upon with hatroii

^.'id dread. Now lliere are six colored companies in Savannah alone, and wh.,a
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the govLTnov comes here to review the mililia, they parade in line with the white
troops. Only two of these cnnipanies are authorized by the militia law and have
oflicers cumraissioncd by the governor; the others are in a sense illegal, but no-
body objects l-o them. Indeed, the city is rather proud of its sable soldiery.

Contrast this state of feeling with that which prevailed in South Carolina before

the change of adicinistration there. The parade of a colored militia company
brought on the terrible Ramliurgh massacre. The South Carolina wliitcs were
furious at the sight of a black man in uniform with a musket on his shoulder.
In 1S7], v.iien tlie Ku-Klu.-^ terrorised the up-conntry districts in that State, Ne-
groes were murdered for no other crime than belonging to militia companies.
Then an armed Negro liad a mOAi olTen.'^.ive political signification—he was uphold-
ing an odious, oppressive, and corrupt form of government. The same phenome-
na in Georgia creates no excitement whatever, nor will it henceforth in South
Carolina. The whites hero look upon a black volunteer company as good-na-
turedly as upon a picnic excursion party.

Tlie complacency for the colored military implies that the

whites intend that in any future sectional v.ar (vjiich we hope

will never occur) the blacks shall be upon their side. And thus

military drill implies conciliation, education, suffrage, every thing

but political supremacy. And tliat we deem the best attainable

arrrangeuieut; for no sensible man believes that a j^eople so un-

qualified should rule a superior race by sheer force of numbers.

This new order of things will, w^e trust, fltcilitate the mission in

wbich Dr. Rust lias so long and so faithfully labored of southern

colored schools. Ilis enterprise will lie relieved of the political

aspect which it has worn to jealous southern eyes. Our northern

politicians have lent these schools neither aid nor counsel. Our

leading republican papers manifest a remarkable ignorance in re-

gard to their existence. Let the Negro question pass out of pol-

itics, and a large share of the southern jealousy on the subject, we

hope, will disappear. For nine years our truly benevolent Freed-

men's Aid Society h;is labored to furnish a competent education

to the Southcra IVegroes. It has raised thirteen colleges and

high schools. The .purpose is to raise, educationally, teachers and

preachers for five millions of colored people, and to elevate the

character of the colored women of the South. In this good work

we trust the time is at hand when southern Christians will have

60 far recovered from the impoverishment of the war as to fur-

nish their hearty co-operation.
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Art. I.—the atoxe:ment,

IN ITS EELATIONS TO THE MORAL UNIVERSE,

The Atonement is the central transaction of eternity.

The Infinite Mind, let us suppose, is primarily engaged with

tlie problem of creation; not the creation of mere matter,

nor yet of irresponsible being—that involved no difficulty

—

but of moral, spiritual, accountable bein5:^s, capable of know-

ing, loving, and enjoying himself. The Creator would not dwell

alone. Infinite Love would bestow being and hap])incss. Cod
could fill space with matter wrought into all forms of beauty, or

combine with matter countless myriads of the lower orders of

lile, destitute of reason and moral ])erception. But what delight

could he take in such creatures? They could not know or love

liini ; he could not have fellowship or communion with them,

lit; would have being? rnadc like unto Jiimself in s])irit, in

'-=ence, in moral qualities, with understanding, afi^ections, will;

bv iiigs to whom he could nndcc himself known, and who, as

lie revealed himself in the attributes of the divine and loving

All-Father, could apprehend, love, and adore him, and thus

fnid the happiness he designed them to enjoy.

r»ut this happine?5 of the creature would depend upon con-

'iuucd harmony with Cod's nature and will. Further, this

bnrmony would depend u])on the free choice of the cieature,

'tluTwise it would be worthless. Cunstraint would destroy.

I'oLjaii Skkif-s, V<'I„ XXIX.—37
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Services rendcrcc! to .<«, i" "'-d^'- '» ^o vuU.cd nmst be freely

.iven. 0»u ^-e for a n.oment suppose tbat God would ,,,4

q,„rn any otber than a perfectly free aud .viU.ng serv.ee lo

be thus ilmust be tbc ebuice of a free a V-^^^-^ŷ <^^^^^
Kow the very esseuee offreedoin is the power of choice, the

power to accept or reject, to choose a thing, or .ts opposUe

^
But God knew that this essential freedom of choree mvolved

the risk of apostasy; knew that possibility of defection was n.

d !so blv joined ^ith moral freedom. He has so constUute,!

us, nrentallv, that the opposite of this statement rs to us a

eontradictiJu. Here, then, is the supre.ne d.iheulty ol t

whole problem of the intellectual and n.oral ercat.o So l.u

tl. an see, the question was reduced to thrs
:
eUher ere.-

tta,, with possible sin and consequent suHenng, or no:.-

"'God'knew that some would exercise the power of choice to

o/„;l ..;;.; knew this when and before he breathed sp.nt,
,

; d noral'life into the first rational, respons.ble b™g In

hi- infinite wisdom and infinite love, and in the face ot ...

k ™ r^ca that some would sin and sufter, he deternnned >-

t e"I lint all whom he created he made morally pm<-V-

iT bestowed upon them all ^^'^^^V^^^^^Z
abundantly

" sufScient to stand, though free o fall. W e ...

h. God i<«. that sin would enter his dom.nron and nn. .=

I Afnv we not, also, assert that, foreseemg the ev,
,

..

::^decf ir it! cor'recion ;
provided for it and settle

:

Z' according to the counsels of h.sw.d, be ore .._,

I „r ;utelli°ent life flashed into bemg ;
that, beluiL c...

St :^'''irnrorningstarsandtheso„sofGo<P^>v,..
• . •hlp-.Pane-^ the AH croo^l and All ^vise God 1."

as already finished,
" saw every tlnng that ho had made

,
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government of God. In tlie bco-innin^i,^ there arise, rank u}.un
rank, ten thousand times ten thousand pure spiritual beinu^-,

radiant with the beauty of God, ^dowing with the liolv k-v\nl-

. of love and worsliip, endowed with j.owcrs of perception and
comprehension, of wisdom and knowledire, capable of eternal
expansion, and stamped with the seal of immortality. W'c
behold these beings assigned to their respective s]jhcivs and
charged with their several responsibilities; jjlaced under law
and required to measure up to its perfect standaixl

;
placed,

Adam was, and as we are, o/i prolatinn. AYe look, and a_
cycle upon cycle of tJie eternal ages niultiplics, we iiiid tijem
joyfully and perfectly fulfilling all duty through the ail-ttcd
period of theii- probation, ajid as they accomj)lish that jn^iiod
and approve themselves worthy of rewai-d, we tind them enter-
ing into that unchangeable state of lioliness and ha})piness
which is to be the portion of all who fulfill its conditions.

"Will it not be admitted just here that, reasoning from anal-
ogy, all the subjects of God's moral government\u>t needs
?tand tlie test of probation ere they are crowned with final
reward? I cannot conceive that the Just and Holy One will
use partiality in this respect. Alan, we know, is put to the
test under the covenant of grace. "Why should the anuels be

,
relieved from an ecpuil trial by the covenant of works? 'Could
God make one order of beings and seal them at once forever
I'oly and happy, beyond the moral iK,5sibiiity of detection,
while he subjected another, having equal claims, as liis creat-
ures, to such a state of trial as involved the possibility of fail-

ure and final ruin ?
'^ Shall not the Judge of all the earth do

right \
"

^

We continue to observe the progress of creation ;in<l the
<ievclnpment3 of the divine government. As the centuries of
eternity pass we come to the period wheu that portion of the
<--«--lestial hosts known to us as Satan and liis fellow- s])irits, the
Uow iallen angels, enter upon the stage of being. AVondcrfullv
'ndowed and clothed with glory and majc£t\^ this Prince of
I'owcrs was assigned a province worthy of his capacities. Jle
ruled with regal dignity juyriads of lesser spirits, wJjo, tl>rou.-!i

''•^ extended donuiin, rendered to him tJiat deference an.l o!,e-

|l'cnce which befitted the high honor conferred ui)on him by
''!^ Lord and theirs. Invested with this illustrious virero\ahV
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be, doubtless, for a season inaintaiued his iealty to liis Sover-

eign, and administered, with all fidelity and acceptablcness,

the ojovernmcnt coinniittcd to his charge, conscious ot'liis own
personal responsibility as a servant of the Most High.

Surely we may imagine that Satan* was in possession of all

that lie should desire to satisfy his highest aspirations fur

honor and blessedness. All the powers of his being were har-

moTiiously employed in work which at once expanded those

powers and filled them with the purest delight. His fellow-

subjects gladly obeyed his behests and delighted to do him

honor. He lived in the full sunlight of the approving smile

of liis Maker. He rejoiced in conscious purity and integrity,

and in the assurance that when his present mission was accom-

plished he would be exalted. to a still higher state, and, sealed

forever holy and happy, would spend that "forever" in the

ever-increasing enjoyment of all the perfection of being and

blessedness that the Infinite One could bestow. But the time

came when, he began to entertain thoughts of evil, ideas, sug-

gestions, which had from the beginning crossed the field of Ir'-

mind. They had hovered about his pathway, but hitherto hi-

clear intellect and untainted spirit had comprehended their

character and absolutely repelled their influence. Though con-

scious of their presence, he was equally conscious of utter ab-

l)orrence of them. He knew more clearly than we can know

the difference between the intellectual perception of the sug-

gestion of evil and the willing entertainment of that sugges-

tion. The line of demarcation between solicitation and consent,

between temptation and sin, was distinctly drawn, sharj-ly de-

fined. AVhile ivithiii that line, he knew that he was perfect l_v

saft' ; overstepping it, he knew, involved rebellion against tno

Holy One, and possihlc danger and loss to himself. AVliat th:»l

danger and loss might be he was nucertain. He had nevi-r

made the trial. He had never known or heard of any \vl>'

had. In the history of the universe there was no instance I'j

rebellion, and no illustration of the consequences that wi-idii

follow it. Should he make the attempt he must dare the un-

known. He knew guod, but not evil.

* We know no better title by vhioli to desicrmitc liiin. Snlnn nif-nii? aa.--r> :

.

aud has, doubtlus?, been appliv.'.! to hira only since his fall. Wliut i.amc he U-n*

previous to tliat event has not bec'.i revcqied.
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The high mission and mighty prerogatives with whieli, 1

think, Scripture authorizes us to believe Satan was ck)tliCHi,

eiiggested a higher exaltation and a wider reacli of eiiijjjre.

Possession of power, exercise of dominion, the right to com-
mand and be obeyed, is, pcrliaps, the most fascinating of all

the gifts that can be intrusted to an intelligent being. The
thought that his mighty power could be increased, that, wilh
the means at his command, he could multiply his dominions,
and that, with still increasing resources, he might at length

rule as an independent sovereign and release himself from even
the homage due to Deity, presented itself as a glittering prize.

Indulging in these imaginings impaired his spiritual vision,

and the perception of his inherent impotence was, for the tiuje,

obscured.

Some may ask, How could such rebellious thoughts be en-

tertained by a being in heaven ? 1 beg you to remember that,

according to our theory, Satan never was in heaven, that is,

the heaven oi'Jinal reward. Many su})pose that Satan w:is a

resident of that holy place before he fell. I think, however,
that we are uiore indebted to Milton than to the IJible for that

impression. True, it is written, "There was war in heaven:
Michael and his angels fought against the dragon . . . and his an-

gels ; " and that their place was found no more in heaven. Put
1 believe it is conceded that this, like many other passages iu

the Apocaly})se, is highly figurative. That it cannot \nean
the heaven of God's peculiar residence is evident, for no evil

can enter there, and war is an evil. It must, then, refer to

exalted positions in governments, to the princes and potentates
of earth, or to the mighty powers of the air, who, lil"ted high
above the masses, reigned and ruled in imitation of the heav-
enly powers.

If Satan and hi.^ compeers fell from that complete and Jinal

t^tate of reward to which the hopes of righteous men look with
tuch jcyful satisfaction, under the a-surance that they will

never fall, would not that fact suggest painful doubts as" to iis

eternal stability f J5utto my uiind the positive promise of llie

Lord Jesus that his servants shall be made pillars in the tcin-

I'le to "go no more out,'' that the righteous bhall iidierit " life

flernal," is conclu.-ive and satisfying. And, in addition to

iliese promises, we may }>resent two j)hiloso[.hical rea>ons
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against 0113' suggestions of cliaiigc. First, Imving stood a full

and suiiicieut test successfully, and entered into reward, every

thing that has affinity for evil being separated from tlieir

moral nature, the princi})]o of holy obedience is constantly

confirmed
; and, second, they are always in the fully manifested

])reseuee of God, and filled with that divine light which ad-

mits no doubt or obscurity as to moral relations and obliga-

tions. I hold that Satan had not arrived at this state; that he

Ijad not lived out his probation. He was possessed of a nature

which ViUjlit coalesce with evil; else the very name of tiial,

or probation, is an absurdity. Again, lie was not surrounded

and permeated with that light which emanates from the open

face^Jf the present seen and felt Godhead. Assigned to a dis-

tant sphere, with all needful knowledge and ]>nre principles, he

and his fellovrs were, we may well suppose, left, as the human
race is, to act on their own responsibility without the over-

powering display of the presence of the Judge Eternal. Sucii

H display is, we ])resume, unknown in any ^vorld, or among any

order of beings, while pro))ation lasts. Thus circumstanced,

then, without necessity, without compulsion, in the full ai.d

perfect possession of all the attributes of a mighty intellect

that could com})reliend and decide his relations, his duty, and

his interest, with a nioral nature created pure and spotie.-s,

with a will abundantly capable of repelling the wrong and

determining fur the right, this pi'ince among princes, moved

by pride jind the lust of power, SIXNEI) -\ND FELL.

At tliis ]>ulnt MO may pause a moment to consider that

dai'k problem which has so perplexed the mural world— the

origin of evil. The 'subject is often alluded to as dark, my.-l>-

rious, unfathomable; some bold blasphemers charging that, ;'.->

God is the author of all things, he must be the author of ^:^ ;

others, who fear and lovt- God, shuddering at the fearl'iii

wickedness ^)i ^uch a thouglit, yet tremblingly confessing tlii'

they cannot cope with it; and others still, unublc to reeuuciie

it with their \ ii/ws of justiee and beneficence, making it an ex-

cuse, fur rejecting the whole scheme of salvation. It serin-

to me, in my simplicity, tliat there is no authorship about i".-

No one created sin. Xo one brought sin, as sin, into bei!i„'-

Sin is not a sub.-tance, a thing, to be made or begotten. It
''-

not ;ur attrifute, or power, or faculty. It is nut a con^titu. :;t
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clement of either matter or mind. It is not an entity in any

sense of the word. Like rigliteonsness, or purity, it is simply an

act, a state, or condition. An apostle defines sin to be ••the

transgression of the law." AVIiat law? I answer—the primal

law which was before all created existence—the will of (lod !

]\foral evil, or sin, began to be possille the first hour that a free

accountable being began to 'exist. It began to^ewlicn the first

accountaljle being departed from God's law, by ceasing to obey,

or beginning to disobey. Such a thing might have taken place

immediately after the creation of the first moral agent, or at

any moment from that time until Satan fell. Had it never oc-

curred until this time, it might take place now, or hereafter.

J>ut let us return to our stand-point and watch the develop-

ments of this wonderful drama.

Eebellion has lifted its head ; the overt act has bee;i com-

mitted
; SIN has appeared. "We are justified in the sup]>osition

that vast numbers of the angelic hosts had been enticed from

tlieir loyalty to heaven's King, and had united M'ith their

oliief in the bold consjuracy to throw ofl' the yoke of the Jdost

High. 'J'hroiigh all the gradations of power and position

among those who had owned him as their viceregal lord, Satan

bad persuaded multitudes to enter into his traitorous league.

And now "\\e may imagine that, swifter than tlie clect)-ic spark,

the astounding intelligence had spread to the very confines of

the univei-se, and hori-or and dismay thrilled tlie ranks of the

still loval sons of God ; horror at the accursed crime, and dis-

nuiy at the thought of tlie possible consequences to themselves.

]>ut suspense was soon ended. Quick as thought there ap-

j'Cared in the fathomless depths beneath them a new depart-

nicnt of the material uni\erse. A\'ide, and deej), and dark,

and fiery, rolled the burning billoNvs of an ocean of diN'ine

^\ i-ath, and, while they looked, the rebellious hosts with their

seditious leader, crushed by unseen but irresistible power, fi'll

in headlong ruin down, down through the immeasurable aby.-s,

until tlieir glory and their beaut}' were quenched in the soeth-

i.'ig waves of the liell of eternal tire.

And no\v the [lause that tblluwod reminds one of the apwca-

ly]>tic phrase, " There was silence in heaven about the f-j 'ace of

b:ilf an hour." The sudden outlmrst of the revolt, and tli<i

^•quiilly sudden and cnudign retribution vk-ited u]>oii its piutie-
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ipants by the awful display of omnipotent wrath, until then

unknown, had palsied the tongue and stilled the heart of even

the consciousl}' pure and faithful. But soon the smile of lovin:^

approval which beamed from the face of the King eternal up^ui

his loyal subjects dispelled the shadow from every brow, and

the cnlm of as.-nred peace and holy joy again pervaded tlie pu

rifled atmosphere. Sadness at the" loss and ruin of their liite

companions, perha])S, moduLated for a season the tone of exult-

ant joy that had always marked their ex])erience, but tlic con-

viction of the justice of the punishment, and the absolute ne-

cessity of maintaining inviolate the divine government, soon

restored their wonted bliss. But the amazing developmoit o!'

evil in the creature had given occasion for the revelation of

a new phase of tlie divine character—that of vrrath—wrath

against sin, visiting swift and fearful retribution. Never bt-

fore had aught but goodness and love, marked the administra-

tion of God, nor any thing contrary to love, joy, and assuraner,

their own l)lessed experience. Now, liowever, deep, solemn

thoughts of law and penalty, as applicable to themselves, and

of the possible re-enactment of the terrible drama in the future,

inspired a measure of awe never before felt. AVhat was to be

dorie ! A sliadow had crossed the wide domain of being ar.'i

left il'3 trace upon every spirit. How was that trace to bo ob-

literated, and the possibility of its recurrence ibrever banished '.

AVe watch, now, with intense interest the development of tho

])lan of infinite wisdom and goodness. We intimated in the

beginning that all things pertaining to the completed and per-

fected moral government of God, all those events which were

to result in the final establishment of the leign of peace, rigl'-

eousness, and security, had been considered and providcl u-v

ere the first accountable being was created. The period !i;'-d

nnv,- arrived \vhen the grand climax was to be reached, t!ie c;;-

max that involved the revelation of attributes of tiie Pfit;

hitherto unknown, unthought of, and the display of the rich-.-i

bcneticencc that could be bestowed upon finite beings. I |'
'"

this time inlinile j:)n\VL'r, wisdom, holiness, goodness, and tr;;'.:i

liad excited the M-onder, love, and adoration of the angelic li
•->•

and the recent manifestation of unmitigated justice ha-i ];•'•

duccd protbundo.-t awe. The great want of univer^al 1" >'^~

ecemcd now to be some revelation of God that would s<'t at i'.-'
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forever all questioning as to the future stability of blessedness,
and guarantee tliat evil should be so restrained as to relievo
from all apprehension of its continued spread.

It may be questioned whether there is such a thing as abso-
lute freedom from liability to defection in the case of any
being but God himself. Freedom of will seems to our mind
essential and inherent in the very nature of an intelligent moral
being. AVe cannot conceive how it can ever become possible
that^ such a being should be, by nature, or jper se, incapable
of sinning. In linitc beings freedom to do right involves
freedom to do wrong always and every-where. But is there
not such a thing as a -moral imjjossihility which will, in effect
and forever, preclude the danger of falling away. AVe admit
moral impossibility even in this life. One ilfustration will
suffice. Look at that young Christian mother, of pure moral
character and reiincd sensibilities, bending with passionate ten-
derness over her iii-st-b-.-rn, and say if it be not morally impos-
sible that she should, in the full possession of her mental facul-
t^ies, take a razor, and, carefully testing the keenness of its edge,
deliberately lift her darling from its cradle, lay it on her lap'
cut its throat, and cast it from her, as an abhorred thing

!

^et we know she has the physical power, and might do it //
•s7/e icovld. Thus a natural possibility and a moral impossibility
may, without contradiction, be affirmed of the volitions and
actions of the same being.

If this be so
;

if, in particular relations, or in the case of life-

long practice of goodness and virtue, man may become so con-
firmed in the principles of truth and justice that mc scout the
\<JYy thought of deliberate iniquity, how much more may we
conclude that the pure spirits who shall have, through a suffi-

cient probation, maintained their integrityand entered n]'0n
their rev.-ard in the very presence of God, with all about them
and all within them mightily tending to strengthen all good-
ness, shall be, though not naturally, nor absolutely, yet in fact
find hi efiect, incapable of transgression? Lut to r'emler this

Mability yet more .-table, the great scheme of the Atonement
was about to be brought into requisition, the soi-ret coun.-rL'ls

^'f past eternity were to be disclosed.

See, Earth, fair and beautiful, takes its place among the hi-av-

tJily bodies. Arranged and adorned diflercntly from all the rest,
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because designed for the liomc of a new order of beings, it ex-

'cited the v.-onder and admiration of the celestial hosts. " The

morning stars sang together, and the sons of God shouted for

joj." as this '4hing of beauty" broke upon their vision. In-

significant in size compared with many of the vast orbs tliat

traversed space, it was large enough for the working out of tlie

plan proposed. The race that was to inhabit it was to be

brought into being, not all at once, but bj successive genera-

tions, which should come and go, like the waves of the sea, so

that its inhabitants could be indefinitely multiplied. As tlie

arena of the aniphitheater aflbrded suthcicut space for the san-

guinary struggles witnessed by tens of thousands, so our small

planet was lai'ge enough for an arena on \\-hich the Son of Gu.l

might meet and conquer Satan and sin, death and hell, and,

amid the halleluias of the thronging myriads of heaven, bear

off the glorious prize of the world redeemed, the divine law

honored, and his Father glorified. Moreover, Earth was lar^re

enough ;
that is, it was enough of God's fair creation to be sub-

jected to the curse which sin would bring upon it.

But what was this new oixler of beings which was to be

introduced ? Inspiration informs us of the creation of onlv

two classes of intellectual beings—angelic and human. iSonc

but the angelic had, thus far, appeared upon the theater of life.

They were spiritual beings, and created, so far as we know,

each in his own separate individuality and completeness ul

mental and moral powei's. JMan, the new being, was to b'^

twofold in his nature, spirit, and matter—a rational soul aiid

a material body united. lie was to be introduced inti;) hii'.

not by separate and direct creation in each case, but by ]':"-

creation, by successive descent from parent to child. Thro'.!-'''

this new branch of the great family of God, created fur :!;'•

purpose, was to be devcloj'cd the grand design of bin'iii:_'.

nltinuituly, all unfallcn beings forever to loyalty, to hapi'ii,'-s

and to God. ]n connection with it M'as to be enacted ti-'

. amazing drama of the death of the Son of God; that Cu-.v.-'^

which should secure life etenud, beyond the ])eradventurt.' '

'

defection, to those who shuuld stand the test of probation.

Some such manifestation of God was needed as shonl^^i ;:

'

beyond the mere productio7i of awe and fear at the tbougiit

of sin. It was needful that the creatures of God should h^'-
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through all their being, ,,ot only that sin would insure tl^^ir
rtnn; not only that it was hateful to God, but thaf. God's
hatred ot s.n spranr. from tlie infinite depth of his love for

ot' b .
1 !h,"r 1

" "'"f'^
'^^'" ^"'^

'^"^^"^^'S th.t ho could
not be Jntinitc Love gnd perniit sin in then). He would so
manifest himself that they should be fully convinced that not
n.ere justice, not arbitrary power alone, not any vengeful feel-
ing called forth his wrath and punislunent upon the guilty but
hat the purest, deepest, tenderest concern tor them necessitated
the infliction ot the penalty due to transgression. To accom-
plish his the great Atonement by Christ was to be made ; and
in order to eflect this mighty work a new race was t^o be
created, that, uniting his Son with it, God might thereby i.umi-
ilest his greatW The provision was mad^ by the creation

.
of mankind. Thus max was made foji the Atoxemext as
well as, according to received belief, the Atonement was m^de
ior man. ^^ e are persuaded tliat the two were indissolubly
connected m the counsels of God ere any created being ex-
isted, ihe Atonement was an essential feature of the divine
C'conom^' as a whole

;
and, so far as v.e can discern, the crea-

lon ot he Adamic race was necessary to the development of
that feature. One would not have been without the other

ihis great transaction was to affect the destiny of anods as
jell as ol men. Kot in ,he same way, it is true, not'^to" re-deem and restore the fallen, but to secure the unfallen in holi-
ness and_ happiness. Jt may be a.ked, Why not assume the
nature ot angels, and recover those of them who had sinned?
;U' cannot an.wer thi. question. We know that it is written,

e took not on him the nature of angels; but he took onnm the seed of Abraham." We knosv not that there was anv
.ason c..,niiected with the nature of angels why the Lord Jesus
y.nst should not assume that nature ; but we can suppose that
'he circumstances attaching to tlic defection of those spiritual
^^•ngs M-ere such as to make it unsuitable, inconsistent with
'c principles ofju.t government, for him to undertake their
e^ieniption. JJ.e high turpitude of their crime, their bold,
''Iterate choice of rebellion in the very noon-tide Jl-od of
;-'al and spiritual light, lelt them without excuse or palli.-
.'•" Ol their offense. Lnch had, while in full maturitv of
' '>^l-^ct and clear knowledge of duty, chosen fbr himself the
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path of evil, and realized, iu and for himself, the penalty due.

But that those who had held to their allegiance might be

sealed forever, that the mjriad myriads who, in the oncoming

ages, should be created in purity, might be kept pure ; that the

ninety and nine of the innumerable millions of both men niui

angels who, iu the future, should people the universe, might

not fall into bin and suffering, a new ordering of the divine

o-overnment, with a new class of subjects, became necessary.

And God said, "Lot us make man in our image, after our

likeness." What these expressions signify in relation to num,

which difi'erentiated him from the angels, we know not. A^

we have no history of the creation of angels, so we have few-

particular passages which throw any light upon their peculi;\r

relations to their Maker. We know that they were made pure,

spiritual intelligences, capable of knowing, loving, and serving-

God. Yet in the absence of information at this point a.-, to

angels, and in the presence of the express statement in regard !'-

man, we think it not irrational to suppose that the terms ''in

our image," "after our likeness," were intended to convey the

idea that God imparted some features of his moral character

to Adam which he did not confer upon angels. Several ]vi--

sages of Holy AVrit represent tlie Supreme Eeing as posscss;r;_'

feelings and sentiments which we know to be inherent in our-

selves, as anger and pity, hatred and love, sorrow and yy.

These terms may be, probably are, used only in accommoda-

tion to our circumstances and limited comprehension ;
but ih--'

expressions are there, and, taken in connection with the qu";:i-

tion from Genesis i, seem to justity the inference that Adam vs:o

made more like his Creator than were the angels.

If the words we have quoted were publicly announced, ni ••

our supposition of their imjK^rt be just, we may imagine i';-'

eagerness of the heavejily orders to behold what kind of I" •'•-

would come forth from the creating liand. I^Iany ten t!."'-

sands of tliem do\ibtlcss gathered at tlic scene and aw;.;-' '•

with deepest interest the moment that should introduce a i^ w

member into the great family. As, in company ^vith ti;'
!'=•

we ga/.e with fixed attention, suddenly we see, standing » r^ •

betbrc us, a creature with a material, cnrtliy body ol •-''•! •^^^"

iuf' beauty of form and majesty of mien, and in.-tmct ^v..-

animal, intellectual, and spiritual life. AVaking to coure; •*
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being, ^vith a counteuaiico radiant with the beams of tlie })iiri-

ty and love tliat dwell witliin, Adam stands forth the per-

fected expression of tlio thought of his Maker. His fir<t feel-

ing, perhaps, is one of profound surprise ; his next that of ador-

ing love toward Him who had thus suddenly called him into

life and happiness. And as he poured forth tliese feelings in

glad accents of praise and worship, M-ell might the pure spirits

that thronged around join him in this first employment of his

powers; with Jiim rendering unto their common Lord tlie

glory, honor, and praise due unto his name. For a while this

head and representative of a new race, in company with his

lovely consort, trod the path of duty in the possession of all the

elements of unalloyed blessedness, rejoicing in the smile of his

Maker. But, alas! how soon is the exuberant joy of the angels

checked. Satan, their former comrade, but now malignant
foe, has found access to the newly made, nnd, by his subtle art,

separated him from God, defiled his moral nature, and involved
him in the same rain with himself. Could angels weep we may
well suppose that many a tear of sorrow and sadness welled up
from their bosoms. Xor was their sorrow unmingled with
awe and dread.

Intense interest and anxiety (we speak after the manner of

men) as to the next scene in this wonderful panorama filled tlieir

minds. The celestial circles were occupied with deep thouglit

and high converse as to tlie result of this new defection ; how
it M-ould afiect man and angel and demon

; what process Infinite

Wisdom would devise to counterwork Satan, punish his crime,

and restrain his malignity; what new creative energy would
be put forth to produce a being Avho should be proof against.

temptation. The tliought of the recovery of a fallens]urit had
never entered their minds. Xo evidence of a plan or purpose
having such an end in view had hitherto been manifested. The
dreadtul conviction that Adam and Evu would be condemned to

share the punishment of the rebellious hosts settled as a cloud

npon their spirits. Fully approving their sentence, they yet (;(»uld

but mourn the loss of those who bade tair to re})lenisli their dcci-

mated numbers and add to the bliss of celestial companion-hip.
But the universal Father had a far dilferent purpose. 'J'iie

fall of Adam and the corruption of his race, seen and known
helorehand. had been so provided for in the eternal counsels
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that, in spite of the apparent contradiction, tliis very ruin

shonld bring greater glor}- to God and richer stores of blessing t<)

the nniverse. AVhen, in pronouncing the curse upon tiic

serpent, it was said of the seed of the woman "it shall bruise

thy head," the mysterious sentence at once attracted the tliouglit

of the celestial orders. They saw with wonder that the human
pair were not instantly overwhelmed by the divine justice, as had

been the case M-ith rebel angels. They began to comprehend

that new principles, based upon new relations, were about to

be introduced into the system of moral government.

We follow our federal head as lie and his partner in sin go

forth, in sorrow and suffering, from the delights of Eden,

shut out from the tree of life lest they eat and live torcver in

their guilt. Soon we find that two sons are born unto them,

inheriting their corrupt nature and involved in its condemna-

tion, ]3ut the Light which lighteth every man that cometh

into the world was vouchsafed to then), teaching them tliat

their ca^e was not hopeless. The elder disregarded that teach-

ing, but the younger availed himself of its benefits. Giving

full scope to the evil that was in him, Cain murdered his

brother. Yet he lived on. The mark of the displeasure of

his Maker was on him, but he was granted space for repent-

ance. Abel had made use of the grace shadowed forth in the

mysterious promise, and, by penitence, faith, and obedience,

had secured the divine favor, been cleansed from guilt and pre-

pared for the enjoyment of God and heaven. While the wai:n

current of life flowed from his mortal body, his purified spit!'.

entered into the possession of the reward of the righteous.

AYhat a thrill passed through the ranks of heaven as they be-

held this first-fruit of saving grace received into the eterr.ni

mansions 1 How these sons of-God gathered about the newly-

arrived, and, with eager questionings, endeavored to learn li''-'

him something that would throw light upon the greaX prob'eni

whicli his appearance among them had started: how a beiu:'

whose nature M-as morally corrupt could be purified Irom ?'•'•

corruption and made fit for heaven ! They had v.itnes-e<!

many transformations of matter, many instances of niighiy »'>-

crgy ])Ut forth in the material kingdom, but never yet *'

cleansing of a })olluted s})irit, the recovery of a falU'U bei:)--

An entirely new thing had conic to pass. A new being \v''''
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fi new designation, was presented to their conteni])latio!!.

Holy angels and fallen angels the}'- were familiar with, but

liere was a saint evolved from a dinner ! How he could be par-

doned, how he could be renewed unto holiness, what had become

of the stern justice of the Almighty, what new attribute of the

Deity, what new phase of his moral government, had pro-

duced such a result ? These were themes of wondering thought.

And no marvel, for what greater miracle can there bo in all

the universe than the changing of a sinner into a saint! "We

know, through Ecvelation, that Abel was the first-fruit of the

gospel scheme, of that attribute of mercy which until then had

remained undiscovured in tlie Divine character, and which was

never clearly made hnown until the fullness of time.

"We pass .to the next event that excited the curiosity of

heaven. Centuries, as we count time, had passed, and many
of the children of Adam had entered heaven, as Abel did,

through the gate of death. But now one of the same race

presents himself there under different circumstances. Enoch,

wlio in spirit walked with God on earth, has con^.e, in the

body, to walk the streets of the heavenly city. He presented

in himself a type and an earnest of the raised and glorified

body of the future, and an example of a perfected humanity

in the union of a spotless soul with au immortal body. ]lither-

to the human frame, the mortal part of man, had moldered t<>

a loathsome dissolution under the decree, "dust to dust." Dut

Enoclrs presence shadowed forth the resurrection, and first

revealed to angel minds the conception of the hio-h honor that

God designed to confer upon man's material part. Thus the

Complex nature and future destiny of the new race, their own
relation to and connection with these things, and their bearing

njion universal being, M-ere subjects of continued interest.

We may presume that this interest on the part of his creat-

ures was not dis})leasing to the Creator; for, as time rolled on.

lie gradually revealed to their apprehension, throufrh the ofier-

iiig of slain beasts and through the language of prophecy, the

grand idea of sacrifice for sin, of atonement for transgression

by the death of another. As Abel and Xoah, and Abraham
iiud Job, laid their hands on the head of the victim v/ith con-

trition of spirit, confession of sin, and faith iu God, and thou

Juose from their prostration with the light of peace and recon-
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ciliation resting upon tbem, how often and how eagerly was

the question asked, AVliat meaneth this? When Abraham laid

his son on the altar and virtually offered him up, though not

in any sense as a sacrifice for sin, did not some dim idea of the

great sacrifice, of which Isaac was so conspicuous a type, entor

the minds of the heavenly hosts? Following Abraham, propliet

and seer succeeded each other, adding ray to ray, like as, one

after another, the stars come out on a clear night, until tlie

celestial hemisphere is studded with the shiuing gems. Con-

spicuous among these Isaiah shone with uncommon luster.

His clear and pointed predictions as to the circumstances con-

nected with the person and life of the Messiah, and as to the

nature of his kingdom, have caused him to be ranked next to

the evangelists. What a bold announcement is that in the

ninth chapter :
" Unto us a child is horn^ unto us a son is given:

and his name shall be called Wonderful, Counselor, the mighty

God, the everlasting Father, the Prince of Peace !" I doubt

not that his fifty-third chapter was the, subject of deep thought

among the angels of God. What questionings passed among

them as to the man of sorrows, wounded and bruised, <)}'

pressed and aiWicted, who should be brought as a lamb to tho

slaughter ;
whose soul should- be made an oflering for sin

;
and

yet who, justifying many by bearing their iniquities, shoukl

ultimately see of the travail of his soul and be satisfied !
Witl:

what interest did they regard the little village of Bethlehem aii-.r

Micah's proclamation, that from thence should come forth llo

that was to be ruler in Israel ;
" whose goings forth have been

from of old, from everlasting.'' How eagerly they ran throug-'»

all the previous prophecies and computed the times and t:.-*

seasons, wiien the last of the prophets announced the near :.^-

proach of some mighty event !
" Behold, I will send my nu-.-

sengcr, and he shall prepare the way before me: and the l.^j"-

whom ye seek, shall suddenly come to his temple." But ly-ir

hundred years of looking and longing had yet to pass bfl.ri'

the fullness of time came.

At length there went forth the commission of Gabriel t" t:.'

Virgin. The Son of God was born of a woman ; the Wonl \\
>-

niade fiesh to dwell an)ong us. Heaven stood bewildore-: ;.'.

the thought of Deity incarnate, and hell quaked with U-^-'

forebodings as to this new development of the jilans «•:
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Alriiii;lity. Fur we may not suppose that the infernal powers
liiul been J'oi' all tliese ages other than deeply interested specta-

tors of the ev(nits passing- upon this earth, the central staire

of the theater of the moral g-overnment of the universe. xSmv
vas opened to an^'elic visinn the secret of Old Testament ty])e

and promise and i)n)phecy. The Infinite One clothes himrrelf

with humanity; "the mighty God, the everlasting Father,''

ap|>ears among men as the "Cliild born," the "Son given," in

the Infant of Bethlehem; and the plains of Judea echo the

exultant gi-atulation, " Behold, I bring you glad tidings of great

joy," answered by the triumphal chorus, " Glory to God in the

liigliest, and on earth peace, good-will tov.ard men!''

Jesus, the Saviour from sin, the Eestorer of the falUni, tlie

];edeen}er of the lost, begins tliat lile of toil and selfdunial,

the sorrows and sui^'eriugs of which shall culminate at Geth-

bcmane and Calvary. Human and angelic intellects are alike

impotent before the attempt to comprehend such condesccn-

eion, such humiliation, Tlie thought never entered the mind
of an archangel, eldest of the sons of heaven, that the Creator

could stoop to fellowship even such as he ; but to pass by him
and all the lessening ranks of holy beings, and unite himself

with man, that the Word should become flesli and dwell with

the depraved race of Adam, exceeded all limit of thought.

Could envy enter heaven it had filled all hearts that such in-

ciiiiceivable honor should be denied them and conferred upon
•^inful n)an. But heaven knew not envy. And now, for titrce

and thirty years, the eye, the thought of every pure fjurit

turned earthward. As wjjen, of a clear night, we lift oiu- eyes

mid take in the circle of the starry heavens, they seem an

mnumerable host looking toAvard our ]jlanet as to a ccntei"; as

tlic countless bodies that sweep through space are held by cen-

tripetal ]iower to the mighty M'orld that constitutes the center

;«!!(! metro]>olis of the universe, so from evcr^' point of the

'•elestial si)Iiere did these holy beings bend an untiring gaze

"p^'*>i the Son of God clothed in flesh. As he trod the path
Jrom Jiethlehem to Calvary, every step of that path, from the

hr.->t efforts of the inlant Jesus, as lie clung to his mother's
knee, to the hour when his feet marked their prints with blood
'*-^ lie toiled up the mount of crucilixion, was mcasun.'d and
•Meditated by angelic njinds.

J'^oruTu Skuiks, Vol. XXIX.—38
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During all bis life of privacy and obscnritv tliej watched,

and wondered, and waited, until, in his thirtieth year, his fore-

runner pointed him out, and the voice of the Father and the

visible descent of the H0I3' Ghost proclaimed him on the banks

of the Jordan the Son of God, the promised Messiah. AVlien

he went fortJi to publish his Gospel and establish his hingdoni,

to reveal clearly the great doctrines of salvation, to offer pardon

and eternal life to all who would believe on him, they strained

every power to comprehend his words and fathom his pur-

poses. As he taught in the city, in the M'ilderness, by the sea-

shore ; as lie fed the hungry multitudes, cleansed the le{)ers,

cast out devils, gave health to the diseased, sight to the blind,

and life to the dead, men, wJiom he came to save, rejected and

persecuted him. One here, and another there, received him

in his true character. Some marveled whether he were Elia?,

or one of the old prophets, or John the Baptist risen from the-

dead ; some mocked ; some blasphemously accused him of col-

lusion with Satan ; but tlie angels knew their Lord, and rev-

erently adored him.

It may be asked why it was necessary that the Deity shouM

partake of humanity, should submit to such humiliation ;
wliv

God could not make known by direct, divine energy, or hy

the ministry of angels, his pity for fallen man, and his beniL'i;

purpose to save all who would return and submit tljemsclvi?

to him? We suggest that the nature of the case and of the

work to bo done absolutely required such condescension, su<':i

a union of the divine with the human nature. Man ^^--

to be taught Ciod's dcsions in his behalf, instructed as to t:.--

plan of restoring grace, persuaded, convinced beyond reasunu.':'

doubt of the sympathy and love of his Maker, and ot h>

willingness and readiness to pardon and save. AVithoiit ti..-

conviction the gnilty, perverse, unbelieving soul of man wotilo

reject all jn-uffers of recoTiciliation ;
and his pride on the 0:;^'

hand, and despair on the other, would impel him still
«•'•'•

ward in a course of rebellion and ruin. It was, therefV»rf. !'<*'

cssary that the Word become flesh and dwell among u-. 1'-'*

take of our nature, enter, as a man, into our thoughts and U"-'-

ings, our joys and sorrows, our hopes and fears. If man '•->'"

be reached and saved he must have, not a high-priest w-.;-'

cannot be touched with the feeling of his iniirmitie-, but, -'..^
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who was in all points tempted like himself. Any other nifKlc
of communication with our race, it seems to us, must have failed
of its purpose. JIow eoulJ we possibly exercise love and tlli:d

trust, liow surrender ourselves and our interests, without hesita-
tion or reserve, to a Ueing so infinitely removed from us in

character and station as the High and Holy One that inhabitoth
eternity ? Xeither could we be brought into harmony with
our Maker through the interposition of angels. Of a difterent
nature and order, we should ever feel that they could not pos-
sibly enter into sympathy with us. Kone but a being felt to
be in full fellowship with our humanity could find access to
our hearts, and none but a being known at the same time to
be able to save to the uttermost could command oui- trust.

Such a Being is our Lord Jesus Christ.

We cannot, perhaps, better set forth our view of the necessity
for this union with human nature, on the part of the Eedeemer,
than by an illustration. Most of us are familiar with the
insects called ants. Some species of them live together in vast
numbers, forming communities which seem to be' governed by
chiefs, or kings, in accordance with regular lawV Suppo/e
•some kind-hearted philosopher, in his researches, should find a
colony of these insects which, instead of presenting the usual
evidences of order, harmony, and peace in their social relations,
Avere manifestly in a state of anarchy and suflering. He forms
the inirpose to remove, if possible, the evils that afiiict them.
Ills first eflbrt would be to open communication with them.
Supjiose he succeeds in this, and oflcrs Ids counsel and assist-

ance. What would they -reply? " It is useless ! You are a
»'/«?/., we are anis. You know not the feelings and wants of
ant nature. AYe have nothing in common. We could not un-
derstand or sympathize with each other!" And they would
he right. There could be no hope of good for them unless
tlie i)liilosopher should be able to make himself one of tlK-m,
linite his nature with thcirs,oand become, in fact, a man-ant.
^i hen his superior wisdom and power might be made available.
iliL-n they could comprehend his counsel, love his pcr.son, and

' cuttingly follow the coui'se he should prescribe to lead them
""-t of their forlorn condition. Lut to return to our blessed
Uird. We aj^proach the culminating act. Stea<lily ])ursuing
the j.ath he had nuuked out for himself, that path the end of
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whicli, ever present to liis ineck and snfFering spirit, presented

in full view the garden and the cross, he pansed, and, a>

though realizing in all its length and breadth the supreme i)!i-

portance of the closing scenes of the terrible drama, he ex-

claimed, " Father, the hour is come !

"

AVe confess ourselves both incompetent and indisposed to at-

tempt to portray the scenes and circumstances attending the

final conflict and the perfect victory of the Redeemer of men
over the malice and rage of his foes. We will not dwell iipuu

the mental aTiguish in the garden, that forced from his body

the bloody sweat and from his lij^s the cry of distress, "
'i'i ir

be possible let this cup pass trom me ;
" upon his submitting t"

be arrested as a felon, the ignominy of the mock trial, the b;:!"-

fetiiig, the sc(mrging, the mortal agony and desertion on tin-

cross, the burial, the resurrection, the ascension from Olivet.

Let us rather, in the privacy of the closet, and in the scent

chambers of the soul, meditate upon these things ; and, as our

hearts melt under a deep sense of his sufferings for ns, and ex-

pand with the apprehension of the mighty benefits he secured

for us when he triumphed over Death, and ascended the mcdi

atorial throne, break forth into the exultant song:

—

" Yes, the Redeemer rose; The Saviour left tiie dead I

And o'er our hcUisli foes High niised his conqu'riug head.

In wild di.sniar, The guards around,

Fall to tlie ground And sink away.

" Tc mortals, catch the sound, Redeein'd by Him from hell

:

And send the echo round Tiic globe on which you dwell

;

Transported cry, ' Jesus who bled,

Ilatli left tlie dead, Xo more to die !

'

"All hail, triumphant Lord, "Who sav'st us with thy blood I

Wide be thy Xamc adored, Tliou rising, reigning God
;

Witii thee we rise, "With thee we reign.

And empires gain, Beyond the skies."

The niighty work is accomplished, the great transaction ;*

done : for r/iaii the sin-offerin£r made and accepted, for xuif-iU'
'•

spirits the great conserving act completed.

It may be asked, "Why so sure of this? TIow can ihe :-"

molation u'i cme victim, the suilering and death oi one being. '-''

accounted as a full ])ro]utiatlon and satisfaction whereby :«"

wherefor all the individuals of an innunieraMc race m:iy :-

released from the junalty due to their transgression? ' *'

'
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answer, Tliat depends upon the dignity and glory nf the One
as contrasted with the vilcncss and worthles&ness of the nuuiy.

In this case the Lord of life and glory was. himself, the sacri-

tice. Between him and the best and most exalted of hi.s creat-

ures there can be no coni]>arison, much less between him and
tlie depraved and guilty progeny of Adam. We can iu.^titute,

we say, no comparison, but we may, by illustration, gain some
faint view of the difierence of vorth in the two cases. We
will again refer to the philosoplier and the ants. Let us sup-

pose tlrat, in order to restore peace and prosperity to the colony

mentioned, it should be necessary that the wise and benevolent

man who sought their good should lay down his life. Con-

trast the character and capacities of the two. On the one hand
we :find an immortal being, of the highest physical organ i/cation,

endowed with a rational mind and spiritual powers capable of

indefinite expansion, and fitted for a career of wide-s]-)rcad

usefulness to immortal beings like himself: on the other Jiand,

insignificant insects, alive for a few days M'ith a little breath,

and whose use, or pui'|)Ose, even, in the economy cif nature we
can hardly discern. How many lives of such animated motes

would equal in value the life of one such man It seems to

nie that if the whole earth were one vast i>lain, and that plain

covered ten fathoms deep with such worthless creatures, the

life of one wise and good man were, beyon<] comparison, worth

more than the Mdiole of them, multiplied ten thousaud-rfold.

What, then, shall we sa^', or thiid;, of Ilim who, in the language,

of one learned in divine things, is " the eternal, indej>endent,

and self-existent One—absolute in dominion, the most pure

and spii'ltnal of all essences, infinitely ha]>py and eternally solf-

f-ufricient—illimitable in his immensity, inconceivable in his

mode of existence, indescribable, in his essence, and known
only to him^eltV

" thou Eternal Ono ! whose presence bn'glit

All space cloth oeciipy. all niotiou iruide :

Unchunp-eii throii;rh 'i'inie's all-devastatiu? flight:

Thou only (.;(>J! there is iiu God beside!

Beint; above all beinjrh I Mighty Oue!

Wliom none, c.ai comprehend, and none explore

;

^Vho CH'st cxisienco willi thyself alniic;

Kmhracing all—siipportin^^

—

rulini^ o'er!

Being whom we call God—and know no more!
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In its sublime rescarcli, philosopLy

May aicasiire out the oceaa deep—may count

The sauds or the sun's rays ; but God ! for thee

There is no weight nor measure ; none can mount

Up to thy mysteries; Reason's brightest spark,

Though kindled by thy light, in vain would try

To trace tliy counsels, infinite and dnrk
;

And thought is lost, ere thought can soar so high."

We stand abaslicd at the mere idea of conipiirison
; ^vo

shrink from tlie bare use of the term. Reason would reject

the thought that tliis Being should suffer and die for man.

We receive it only on the authority of God himself, and with

profoundest self-abasement we look up from sin and dust, and

wonder and adore and helieve.

Let us now turn our thoughts to the results of tliis great

scheme of redemption. Thei-c are some, wa suppose, who, look-

ing only at the a[>parent fruits presented by the history of Chris-

tianity in the last two thousand years, v.'ould be ready to pro-

nounce it a failure. Millions of our race have n^ot yet even

heard of Clirist. !Milh"ons wiio ha^e heard have failed to hv-

lieve on him. ]\Iillions of those who have believed have given

small evidence of his power to sanctify and save. Sin and

corru])tion, like a niighty tide, still dasli their waves against the

barriers of salvation, and sometimes seem as if they would ovii-

whelm the trutli of God and all who cHng to it. And yet Wf

know. that the grace which bringeth salvation has I'escued fi-oni

destruction a very large proportion of the posterity of Adam.

The fact that all who die in infancy are saved secures at one-

stroke the salvation of more than half the race. I think w<-

umy safely assume that multitudes who knew not, in this lif ,

that there was a Saviour, meet, on entering the eternal statr,

the ioyful surprise of salvation wrought out for them h\ Hin:

to whom it was pn,>mised that the lieathen should bo given t'

liim for an inheritance. They who live and die without la'.\'

shall be judi^^ed without law. Add to these all who, nnd'-r

both the old and the new di.-pensalions, believed God's w^ri

and h()])ed in his mercy; all who, though faintly and frL-bl;.

tru-ited in Ghri~t and di^car<led exer^- other giound of delivt-r-

anco ; together with the millions who intelligently ])rlio\fil "'

the Son of Gud and hcai'tily entered into his service, and w'-

may presume that three fourths, or even a lai-ger ])r(»portii'n, i'"'
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all the children of Adam are ultimately saved, and our gracions

Creator's design has not been frustrated.

Again, in the dark as wq are in reference to the duration of

the present economy of Earth, aiid in view of tlie glorious

tilings that are prophesied concerning the Church in the future,

liuw do we know but that ere long the knowledge of God shall

cover the earth
;
Mdien all shall know him, from the least to

the greatest; that this blessed state of prevalence and triumph

for the cause of the Lord Jesus may continue for a hundred thou-

sa!id years, and nineteen out of twenty of all of v/oman-born

t-hidl in the winding up be found gathered into the security and

rest of heaven. Tliere is a theory, uidely received, that the

world will continue, as a place of probation, only seven thou-

sand years from the creation of Adam—tlie last thousand to be

the millennium. But there is a significant fact whicli antag-

uiiizcs this theory. That fact is that the Messiah, the Re\ealer

of the way of salvation, did nut make his appearance till the

end of the fourth thuusand. "Why shoidd fuur seventlis of the

world's moral life be jiassed in prej)aration fur the work of three

i-evenths? Is it usual to spend moi'c time in preparation for,

than in the ])rosecution of, a great work ? The Creator's opera-

tions in the works of nature contradict such a conclusion. ^lay

We- not rather suppose that if four thousand years were needed
to prepare the world for the promulgation of the Gos])el, many
limes four thousand will be required fur the fullillment of its

great purposes ? " One day is with the Lord as a thousand years,

and a thousand years as one day." God is not in haste, neither

Mill lie allow Satan to triumph in the end. Should such be the

ca.-o, (and ^\•ho can say that it may not, will not be,) what a differ-

fiit aspect it ])resentsof the question which has distui-bed so many
iiiinds as to the goodness of God in creating man. AVliat ariih-

iiieiic can comjnite tlie vastness of the numbers of the jTugeny
ol' Adam during such a i>eriod I Tliirteen hundied millions, it

i> believed, are now living. The mind breaks down in the ef-

•"ft tu comprehend even this number. But suppose we iii;il;e

'^ >!ight calculation as to the multitudes that have already li\-ed

"li the eartii. If we take one half of the jjresent mmiher as

-ic average for the whole time, and accept the Usual computa-
ti(tii (,f three generations to a century, we shall have in the ^i\

thousand years one hundred and ciglity generations of six liun-
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drecl and fifty millions each, or the «:;raiid total of one limulred

and seventeen thousand millions. This, be it remember^.!,

brings us up to the present time only, "VThat shall we sav

of the myriads of millions of the period we have sugfr'este'l,

should the earth's population increase in the future prupoi'tiim-

ably to the past.

Xow if, in the final outcome of these developments of progress-

ive creation and redemjjtion, ninety-five per cent, shall conie t.-

the enjoyment of the eternal inheritance of purity and bliss, who
will not rejoice, who will not magnify the grace and goodut-s-

of the great Creator \ Who, I say, but those who by their owii

fault shall tail to be partakers of that grace and goodiU's>I

AVhy should ninety-five per cent, of multitudes which an arcli-

angel can scarcely number, of intelligences capable of God, bo

denied being and ]ia])piness because five per cent, shall choo^:

to die ! In other words, why shall ninetecnXiO, forbidden to en-

joy life eternal because one^ with equal chance to be savd.

shall choose to be lost ! Leaving the inconceivable numbers"!'

redeemed beings of one order, let us send out thought to trav^-r.-e

the universe. If the number of the inhabitants of the vast (]>-

main of the Almighty shall exceed even the present number I'l"

the earth's population as far as the orbs which compose it t\-

ceed the earth in numbers and magnitude, the very art of cal-

culation shall quail and perish at the contemplation of the ta-':

of computing them. What interest have these in the work o!

redemption? We have before ])lainly intimated that in t!;''

case of the good their permanence of bliss is inseparably c"!:-

nected with it. The Son of God, in his human nature, w;.!

ever be before their eyes the unceasing reminder of the wcr--

he did and the suflering he endured to uphold the inaj'-';'

of law. God, in Christ, will have come out of tlie hid'!':''

depths of his hitherto invisible existence ; from dwelling =:<

the light which no man, nor angi-l, can approach unto, and \s\'-

stand before them 'a revealed Deity, a seen, kni)wn, and !•
•'•

bodily presence. The wounds in his hands and feet and >;>>'^

will bear eternal testimony to the fact of his humiliati"n. <-i

]iis death on the cross. Ills very presence will be God's pV'-i' '-

against sin, and the proof of his love for his creatures. 1
''•'•'

protest and proof will work in them such a sense of the evn -J

sin, such a dread and abhorrence of that which necessitatcvl '•••••
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immolation of a Divine Victim, such a conviction of tlie ...„:..-

lute and unchangeable opposition of God to all moral evil, and
at the same time such a persuasion of the tender pity, the' self-
saeriricing and all-embracing love of God, that their defection
from righteousness shall be, as we have defined the phrase a
moral impossibility.

'

_

There will be also, in addition to the direct inducements to
fidelity presented by theii- surroundings, a further argument,
drawn from the condition of the wicked. The great'^prison-
lionse of the universe, the hell in which shall be conlined the
justly damned, will always be before their eyes a livin- proof
that sin will he punished. The history of Satan's rebellion and
overthrow, of the fall of Adam, and the final ruin of those of
Ins posterity who chose to live and die in sin, will be familiar
to Qs^ery mind; the seething flames of the bottomless pit, the
moral pollution and unutterable woe of those who dwell there-
in, of whom it is said, "the smoke of their torment a.^ccndeth
up for ever and ever, and they have no rest day nor night,' —all
these things will operate to deter iVom the slightest^'approach
to that patli, the entrance upon which would inevitably lead
to so direful an end. Taking, then, into the scope of vision,
not only the numbers of the race of Adam, when that race
s^iall have accomplished its purpose, but also the contiuued
•nultiphcation of angelic beings, m'c may well suppose that the
ultimate proportion of both those who shall be delivered aud
tiiose who shall h^preserved from the curse, shall be, not ninety-
live, but ninety-nine, or even a greater per cent, of the whole
number. For, eternity being unlimited, and the power ofGod to
create also uulimited, the period n.ay arrive when the proportion
of those who shall suffer tliat cur.e will be almost infinitesin.^tl.
<J_iven, a thousand immortal beings, nine hundred and ninetv-
"•ne will be saved, one will be lo..t-shall thev be created?
y^ho will answer, Xo \ Ih.i let us not be misunderstood here.
>^ e fully accej.t uur Lord's statement: '' Strait is the -ate, and
"arrow is the way, which Icadeth unto life, and few^hcre be
tiiat hnd it." We believe that it applies with terrible t;.rce to
society m Christianized lands; for it seems to us that hardly
'"'t-' in ten or twenty of the multitudes around us who have the
I'nviJc.gcs of the Go.pel oilered to them accept and iinpr<.vc
'^"^•"1. Failure to do thi^ insures that those failin-- will be of
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tlie lost, whether the proportion be great or small. Intelli-

gent, deliberate rejection of Jesns Christ seals a man's fate.

Do not these views present an unanswerable argument for

the eternal punishment of the wicked? Let these be released

from the penalty due to their sin ; let the unquenchable fire be

put out, and the guilty, even after the lapse of uncounted ages,

be either restored to bliss, or struck from being, and where

would be the demonstration, the visible monument, of God's

indignation against sin, of his unalterable purpose to visit it

with condign punishment. Might it not be that, in the eter-

nity beyond such release or annihilation, the impressions of

the heinousness of sin would fade, and the very memory of its

commission in the long past cease to be, or remain only in con-

nection with the fact of recovery or extinction ? In either case

what certainty would there be, so far as we can judge, that the

same terrible tragedy would not again be enacted, and sin

once more make havoc among God's creatures. ISTo, no!

"These shall go away into everlasting punishment, but the

righteous into life" everlasting. liather will we believe that

as the Son of God, in his gloritied humanity, with his redeemed

ones, shall be the eternal witnesses of the compassion and tho

love of God in the salvation of the righteous, so the wicked

and their dark prison-house shall be the eternal monuments

of God's hatred of sin and his unalterable purpose to maintain

in all its purity and power that holy, and just, and good law,

which is the foundation rock on which rest the peace and se-

cuiity of tlie universe that he has made. Fast bound in chain-

of darkness "the senl of eternal disabiliig will be set ujiom

wicked men and devils." No more shall tliey go forth t<'

teinpt aTid to destroy. All the activities of their pervoi-te<i

natures nniy be spent in inflicting torments on each other; b;:t

outside of that jionitentiary evil shall no more be seen or I'eli.

"God's great purpo?e to cli?ni?}atc evil from every part of hi--

doniinions," save the precinct of hell, and to reserve that lull

and its occupants as the standing ])roof of the curse and pun-

ishment of sin, will have been efiected. The great consuuini.i-

tion will have been reached, and thenceforth, in all the rt'^t el

the universe, loyalty and love, purity and peace, shall forcvor

prevail. The cf.ernal ininishmtnt of the iviclrd is a 2^'''^"
'J 'J

the goodness (>f God.
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We turn to a more pleasing theme. The great Day of

Judgment is past. Tiie redeemed Lave entered upon tlieir

inheritance. From the first luiman being that accepted salva-

tion within sight of the garden of Eden to the last and young-

est of mortal race whose feeble birth-cry was lost in the loud

clangor of the archangel's trump, all, all the purified and saved

liave begun the life eternal, licgun ! but what of continuance

and development! Of the enjoyments and employments of

heaven we have little specific statement in the Scriptures.

Most of the descriptions therein are put in a negative form

—

"There siiall be no moi-e death, neither sorrow, nor crying,

neither shall there be any more pain." "There shall be no

more curse . . . there shall be no night there." " And there shall

in nowise enter into it any thing that defiletli." With tlie ex-

ception of such intimations as these, and the positive assurance

of unalloyed happiness, we can glean but little from the Bible

(»u tins subject. Why is this? Is it not because, in the first

phice, we are so fanjiliar with sorrow and suffering here, and

tiic sin which is the cause of th.em, that, feeling the curse, we
can appreciate perfect exemption from it and all its effects;

and because, secondly, our Morh, and bliss, and glory there,

will BO transcend all our present powers of compi-ehension that

it would be useless to attempt to describe them in the lan-

guage of earth? If the negative view we feel to be a mighty

good, what shall tlie positive realization be when we enter into

full possession. There arc, however, expressions here and

there, hints scattered through the word of God, which may

stimulate thought and justify the grandest conceptions of the

glory that shall be revealed. Fullness of joy and pleasures

furevermore—shining as the brightness of the firmament

—

oquul unto the angels, knowing as we are known, the crown
'•1' glory that fadeth not ; a body fashioned like unto our Lord's

trlorious body— eternal weight of glory—being like the Lord

.•»tid forever with him ; and, incomprehensible dignity and

^lory, to sit cloicn with Jam in Jtis throne!

1'hese are some of the out-flashings of the sacred word in

rcforeuce to the future of the saints. Ihit what tliese things

mean who can tell? As flesh and i>lood cannot inherit the

l^ingdotn of God, so neither can we, while in the flesh, grasp

ihe surpassing revelations. In the language of the proi)het,
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" Since the beginning of the world men Lave not heard, nor

perceived by the ear, noitlier hath the eye seen, O God ! be-

side thee, what he hath prepared for liini that waiteth for

him:" In uiy own meditations on these things I have imag-

ined heaven to be not a place of idleness, of mere passive en-

jovmeiit, but one of ceaseless activity. I know that there the

weary ^'^hall rest; and it is natural tliat tlie toil-worn and bur-

den-bearing of earth should regard cessation from labor as tlie

main element in the blessedness of the better land. But, rea-

soning from analogy, remembering the unceasing energy of

the Creator, the constant employment of the heavenly hosts

that do his bidding, the universal life, motion, and progress of

the lower orders, and of all matter, we can hardly su])pose that

glorified humanity will form an exception to the general law.

iseither can I conceive that such a state of things would be

desirable. A proper measure of activity is essential to the

highest enjuyment and development of mind and body iierc,

and it is presumable that stagnation would be as ruinous in

heaven as we know it to be on earth.

In what way, then, shall we put forth our powers in heav-

en •
ill uhat channels and to what objects shall our energies

be directed? We presume that our mental constitution will

undergo no radical change by the transfer from our prc?(-'!:t

state f that we shall be there, as here, endowed with under-

standing, aflections, and will. All of these, at least, will liavr

full scope in the life to come, isext to holiness, knowledge i^^

the richest inheritance of an intellectual being. In hcavt-n

three things will conspire to our enjoying the most abundant

fruits of that inheritance : our mental powers will be pcr-

fectlv clear, the field of investigation will be inexhau^tii-''-.

and "the j.eriod for study will be of eternal duration. I l-^^''

sometimes tliuught that tlie man who took special delight '.n

any particular study will ])ursue that study with intense grat-

ification. I doubt not that Xewton rejoices with exccediii-'

fi-eat iov in the ever-widening scope given to his expandin::

rntelltct* in the study of the stars. The mathematici.'iii, tn^"

geologist, the chemist, the botanist, the student of natmv >-

living organisms— all will find infinite store of material. ^
|

^*

lover of hl.-tory will have access to the aimals of etcniiiy: '•'

lover of the beautiful will revel ir. delight among count!'-
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Avorks of infinite skill; the lover of music will heave his soul

thrilled with the melody arising from a universe attuned to

])erfect harmony. i^nt mere happiness, the enjoyment of
pleasure, how rich and pure soever it may be, is not the wliole

of heaven. Simply to receive, without the effort to diffuse,

good, would leave upon our moral nature but an imperfect

image of our glorious Creator. We should be unlike God in

one most important particular, for he is the giver of good,

ceaselessly pouring out life and blessing to the farthest verge

of his universe. How shall we imitate him?
The song of the redeemed, as given by John, is, " unto him

that loved us, and washed us from our sins in his own blood, and
liath made us Idngs and priests unto God and his Father: to

liim be glory and dominion for ever and ever." What is im-
plied in the expression '' kings and priests ? " Shall we be kings

without kingdoms, priests without ofl^'erings? Rather does it

not foreshadow the period when, after the scheme of redemp-
tion shall have been M-rought out, and the era of eternal peace
and loyalty to God shall have been inaugurated, the Supreme
Lord shall bestow upon his saints the honor and majesty of

governments and kingdoms, in the boundless extent of his

own sovereign sway ? Will he not- send them forth as his repre-

sentatives, clothed with the dignity and charged Avith the re-

Bi)on3ibility of viceroyalty ovet kingdoms and worlds perhaps
yet uncreated ? Tiiey shall govern in his name, and uphold
his authority among the far-off dependencies of the Imperial
realm. They shall be the depositaries and administrators of
law, form their governments upon the model of the great cen-

tral power, and minister in love to the highest good and most
expansive development of the spiritual beings committed to

their charge. jS'ot only shall they, as kings, govern, but as

priests they shall teach. Endowed with large store of wisdom,
extensive knowledge of the divine character, and deep cx})e-

ricncc of the divine love, they shall delight in imparting that

knowledge to their fellow-subjects. How glorious the work of

instructing these in the knowledge of God's law and of God's
love! What joy shall tin-ill their ov;n hearts as they tell of the

wondrous history of Mair, of his ruin by the Fall, and of hij^jii.-

demplion by the sacrifice of the Son uf God ! AVhat warnings
against sin, and incitements to holy obedience they can present
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to tlic new probationers, tbc new candidates for tbo crowning-
seal of unchangeable lioliness, to be set upon them wlien thev,

too, have successfullj passed the test of fidelity ! These mul-
titudes of taught and disciplined and perfected immortals shall

be the acceptal)le "fruits" which these "priests" will be per-

mitted to bring as their " oflferings " to the foot of the throne.

Kings and ])riests! Kings to govern for God—priests to bring
unto God tlie finished work Jie committed to their hands.
We must pause. Imagination delights to make her excur-

sions, and to look upon all these glorious prospects of the on-

coming Eternity; but we must call her back, and bid her fold

her wings and rest.

Art. II.—the WORD ELOIIIM AND JEHOVAH IN
GENESIS.

The nnity and authenticity of the Book of Genesis seem not
to have been called seriously in question by any one who hchi
the Eible to be a divine revelation until a little more than ;i

hundred years ago. The Jewish Church always looked up.M!
it as an independent book, a^id held that it was written Iv
Moses. Joscphus does not even hint that any one among h\^

people ever doubted either fact, Philo and the Talmuds, hot!.

in their times, take for granted, or assert the same. It is .-^n

down to the jMX'sent day. This opinion was adopted by tin-

Christian Church, and held, pretty much M'ithout question, till

the middle of the last century.

Jean Astruc, an eminent French physician, introduced a new
and different theory respecting the book. Astruc was the son
of a^ Protestant minister who on the Revocation of the Ed.'c'.

of Nantes became a Roman Catholic. He rose high in his {t.--

fession, and was made professor of medicine in the college "f

France. He died in 17C6. In 1753 Astruc published a"iiu-
decimo book at Brussels and Paris entitled " Conjectures on
the Original Memoirs which, it appears, Moses used in Comj... ^
ing the Book of Genesis."

In this volume was started for the lii-st time the theory, whicli

has become so prevalent, that the Book of Genesis was compiir.i.
in part, at least, from pre-existing documents, and that t!.;^

.•
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Bhown by the use of tlie two words Elohtm and Jehovah in dif-

ferent portions of the Look. This publication introduced those

questions of authenticity and unity sup:gested by supposed ditfor-

ences of style which have interested if not edified so many ]>coplc.

Astruc's position was this : He assumed that there had ''ex-

isted a number of isolated documents, some twelve in all, which

liad subsequently by t^ fault of transcribers been joined and

strung together in the present form of Genesis.""* Eichhorn

pruned and adopted this theory, and his learning and genius

procured it a favorable reception throughout the whole of Ger-

many, and so helped to give it a currency which has reached

to oin- day.

Jt is ttx3t, of course, right to judge of a theory simply- from its

pro]K>nents or advocates, but this one does not gain aTiy addi-

tional weight from the fact that it originated with a ])hysician

of the Court of Louis XIY., and was brought into prominence

V)y a rationalizing critic, of whom Herzog's Encyclopaedia says:

" His works are more remarkable for attractive fluency of style

than for dej^th and research. Although exceedingly popular

at the time, they possess little substantial value." An Ameri-

can authority (M'Clintock & Strong's Cycloptedia) says of him :

"The results of his criticism were that the Bible, as we Ii.ave it,

lias only a moral and literary superiority over other books. The

primeval histoiy attributed to Moses was made np of ancient

sagas, and gathered up, ])artly by Moses, into the Pentateuch.

His system of interpretation multiplies paradoxes, and tends to

uproot the Christian revelation, as such, entirely. His method

of interpretation is fast passing into oblivion even in (Tcrinany,"

To us the general system bj- which the book of Genesis is

treated in this theory is feiuij>ly a ]iart of that destructive criti-

cism which, if followed to its legitimate )-esults, sweeps away the

M-hoJc revelation of God in his word. It is precisely like that

so-called science which is evermore taking guesses, sunni><s,

and ])recipitate generalizations from half-made investigalioiis

and parading them before the world as solid facts. It lias, how-

ever, of late been hap]>ily growing thin and weak, and is hast-

ening toward its death.

f

* M'Clintock it Strong's Cyclopnedia, iii, 778.

t A young friend of ours n-latcsaii incident of hi.sstuflctitlifo iitOoUin^'iM). whic)i

il!u!3trntC3 the probable ori-iu of much of this critical work. \l: fLiund an advanrod
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In this paper we shall not have occasion to nse the words

"Elohist" and " Jehovist." They have no meaning to ns.

They are an assumption of the thing in question, and are, to us,

only the jargon of mistake, and not the true teaching of bib-

lical lore. There is a trick of philosophical skepticism against

which we need to be on our guard—the theorist invents a

technical term having its meaning only in his theory, he uses

it over and over till it becomes familiar to his readers, and they

use it too ; his opponents use it in combating his theories, till

by and by the term becomes fixed, and the thing which it sng-
'

gestcd becomes an entity in the minds of men, not by reason of

proof, but by the legerdemain of repetition. So we liave in

science ''Protoplasm " ct id omne gemis.

We do not propose to follow the minuticD of the argument

by which this theory is thought to be established. Many ot

them are fanciful and arbitrary, and almost all of them are as-

sumptions so wholly gratuitous that ordinary reasoning cannot

touch tliem. They can be met simply by a denial that their

force is felt.

Those who hold Astruc's theory find in Genesis such differ-

ences in the use of the two words Elohim and Jehovah that

student with wlioiu he bonrded engajred on an elaborate essay, tlse object v.'

vliich v,-;is to prove that Luke was not the author of the Gospel called by ii.^

name. The man was a splendid Greek scholar, an admirable lini^uist, and geD-r-

ally very able. The following conversation occurred between them :
—

''Why," said the American student, "are you spending time and brain work 0:1

that topic?
"

"Because," replied tlio German student, "it will be an elaborate essay on h3

entirely new theme."

" Do you expect to prove j-our point ?
"

' Certainly 1 do ! I shall adduce such proofs, external and internal, that no mrisi

shall be able to set them aside."

"Well ; what good will come of it, even if your arguments cannot be rcful>--d
•

" I shall have accomplished a great end. I shall be recognized as a writer :*: 1

R thinker."

" But suppose that nobody Id'evcs your theory after all. "What then ?
"

" 0, that docs not matter. I do not believe it mysolf. But then, you !?ee,

shall ha\e made a work that shall give me rank among German thinkers."

It may be strongly suspected that more than this man have invented theor «

about the bor.ks of tiio Bible with similar motives behind them, theories whif.^

have been adopted in other timr3 and in other lands by those wdio were m-'r^'

lionest and less di.«cerning tlian they. It would not be strange if the theory of t'-^

Book of Genesis, of which we speak, were among the number whose ori-'ui v-'"-

such as this.
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they are satisfied that from two to twelve documents, or writers,

must have been used or concerned in the work. On the con-

trary, we propose to exhibit the opposite theory, and endeavor

to sliow from tlie use of these two words that this book is a

unity, composed by one writer of consummate ability and skill.

If this point is established we need give no attention to the

proof of the position that ]\Ioses was the author. There is no

necessity of supposing another, since he meets all the possible

requirements of the case, and the consenting voice of antiquity

assigns liim the place. It can be only a mere biblical dilet-

tauteism that would seek critically to remove him from it.

The fact that methods of writing existed for an unknown
period before his time is assumed, and with entire truthfulness,

by those who doubt his authorship of the Book of Genesis.

Every discovery which modern investigation has been able to

make only pushes the invention of letters f\irther and farther

back into an unknown antiquity, antedating the time- of

Moses a thousand years. No improbability as to his author-

ship, therefore, can arise from that direction.

His personal ability to compose this book cannot for a mo-
ment be questioned. He who could write the laws which have

lived and molded the jurisprudence of the civilized world and

of all the centuries from that day to this, whose code has never

been equaled in purity, justice, and benignity; he who could

mold such a commonwealth, and throw liIs influence on four

thousand years and over the earth, had mental force enough to

compose this history, and to avail himself of all existing mate-

rials to make it complete.

He had literary culture of the highest order. With a mind
of vast power, he had received the best training that the rich-

est court of the most leai'ned nation of the time could give.

Skilled in all the learning of the Egyptians, niatured by the

etudy and meditation of forty subsequent years, surely if any
nian of all the ages were able to write a book which should

take its place and live ibrevcr in literature Moses was tliat

nian.

Laying aside the fact of his diviuo inspiration, and standing

simply upon the ground of the broadest cnticism, we are jns-

tiiied in saying that the man who could compose tiie Ninetieth

P.-aliii—and we are among those who believe him to have been

F<»unTn Skuies, Vol. XXIX,—39
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its author—who could couipose the matchlessly glorious poems

of the thirty-second and thirty-third chapters of Deuteronomy
•—poems wliose solemn roll and everlasting swell come to us

over the void of forty centuries like nothing else in all liter-

ature, that a man of such literary taste could have made such

slovenly work as these writers impute to him is impossible. IT

we should grant that he only made use of materials or docu-

ments that he found in existence, that he simply edited them,

we may safely assert that it is not within the bounds of possi-

bility that a man of such culture, with such opportunities,

making a book which should be the sacred book of his people,

and which he intended should last in all their history, should

have contented himself with shuffling together a dozen or so

of disjointed fragments, and with so little literary skill that

students, after thousands of years, reading in his dead language,

should be able to select the scraps, mark with accuracy the

beginning and end of each, and tell what was his and wliat

was another author^s. That a man of profound culture and

immeasurable leisure should have done a piece even of editing

in a manner so disgraceful

—

credat Judccus I Xo, we may nut

say that, for no Jew ever believed it.

We may go farther, and,- laying aside for the moment all

questions of authorship as far as ]\[o3es is concerned, we arc

justified in asserting tluit it is an improbabilitj' great enoiig-i

to be an absurdity that any njan of any age, whether of S'.'i-

omon's time or Ezra's time, who should have taken upon li';!:-

self to write or edit tliis book, could have done it in so unwork-

manlike manner as this tlieoi-y demands. A literarj- Ik'.-'^

employed in a modern publishing house would lose his yh-^--

were he to do his work no better than these writers assmc i:-^

the author of Genesis has done.

There is no necessity of refusing to believe that ]\rosos. ::5

writing this book, made use of older documents relating to i:
'

Creation and earlier history of the race. It is possible that !.'-•

did, though it does not seem to us very probal)le. It is <!.t-i-

cult to conjecture wliere these aiithentic documents wore to i"'

found, by whom math), or how they had been preserved an;'- -'

this nomadic ])eople. Yet it is not impossible that such O' -••'

ments were in existence and at hand. They 7/i<7y have l--^'-

hantled down through Abraham and Kaac and Jacob in'--'
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Shem and Xoah, if you please. Tliey may Lave been taken
as a part of his library into the ark by the second father of
the race; they iiiay liave so passed into the hands of one ofliis
children. The destructive critics believe a ^-ood many thini^'s,

and believe them easily; and if any one feels like holding this
no strong objection need be njade.

That Moses availed himself of a primitive revelation is mucli
more probable. The remains of such a revelation can be
traced more or less distinctly among almost all nations. It
M-as, probably, made to the progenitors of the race, and handed,
by tradition, down through the ages. The inspired writer of
this book may, at the command of God, have taken it, and,
correcting the erroi's wliich time and tradition had connected'
with k, liave put it in the form which it now wears as a part
of this sacred narrative.

_

The words Elohi^i and Jeiiovaii * have a closely defined and
distinctive meaning as they are used in the Bible. ELoni.Ar is

the generic name of God, God a^, the infinite Creator and Gov-
ernor of the universe, holding the same relation to all civat-
ures whatsoever. It is not necessary to endeavor to fix by
etymology the meaning of the term. Such etymoloo-ieal en'-

deavurs are mure or less unsatisfactory, and often illusi'v'e. The
word is employed to designate the Supreme Being.
The word jEiruvAH comprehends this general idea, but has

also a special and more limited signification—God brouglit int..

near and personal relations to men, and especially to Ids cove-
nant people. Wnile this distinction mav not be'always clear-
ly defined, and while confessedly the onj name is used inter-
changeably with the other, yet the difference belween them
H clearly evident in the Jloly Scriptures. Elohim is Gud uf
the creation and of the human race; Jehovah is the same
God as the God of his people, the God of Abraham, of Isaac,
and of Jacob.

When Jonah was roused from his sleep he was bidden bv the
terrified sailors to call upon his God. They had called 'ni-.

It will s-ave trouble and the care of trausferrinjr in every case tho ILLro-.v
v^oids, if we k-eep in muid tl.e fact tliat, in o(ir authorized version ih- %v,,r.!- K;,
i-.i-oui, and ELOiUMju their various iulleclions. are uniformly ren.lcre.Kk.i., whilo
tU. word Jkhuvah is with the same uniforn.itv rendered Loud, cj.. Cien. ili. 1

:

>\ tuch Jehovah Klohini—Ti,o Lord God—had made "
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theirs. " Tliey cried every man unto liis Eloliim." They said

to Jonah, " Wliat meanest thon, O sleeper ? Arise, call upon th v

Elohim, if so he that Eloliiin will think npon us, that we per-

ish not." (Jonah i, 6.) Jonah himself when the fatal lot had

fallen upon him replies to their questions, '' I am a Hebrew; and

I fear Jehovah, Eloliim of heaven, which hath made the sea

and the dry land." They would not have understood all that

lie meant had he not used the word Jehovali—Jehovah, the

covenant God of the Hebrew, was his Elohim. This distinct-

ive use of the two M'ords is carefully ke])t up throughout the

hook. ^Yhen they who are not God's covenant people are re-

ferred to, the word Elohim is employed ; when Jonah speaks

Jehovah is the word used, except in the last' chapter, when the

two are interchanged. '' The people of I^ineveh," it is said,

" believed Elohim," and the king commanded the people t<>

"cry mightily unto Elohim," "and Elohim repented of the

evil." (iii, 5-10.)

This book, written some seven centuries after the Penta-

teuch, gives striking evidence not only of the distinction be-

tween tlic words, but the persistence with which it is main-

tained in the Bible.

A. very remarkable instance of this distinctive use of th.''

woi'ds is found in Jehovah's call to Cyrus in the forty-fill

h

chapter of Isaiah, perhaps a century later than the instance

just referred to. Addressir)g the heathen king in prophecy, it

is said, " And 1 will give thee the treasures of darkness, . . . tha:

thou mayest know that I, Jehovah, which call thee by thy name,

am the Elohim of Israel. ... I am Jehovah, and there is none

else, no Elohim beside me." Cyrus was to understand that Je-

hovah was God, and that there was no God but Jehovah, the

God of the peojile whom he was to set free.

AVe can obsei-ve the same distinction kept up with a de*. p^r

spiritual meaning in the Psalms, whether the earlier or tlu'

later. It is often very touching and impressive. Take as ."Ui

example the Nineteenth Psalm. When David speaks of ti
-'

creation, the material universe, as illustrating and proclairnii)-'

the greatness and the goodness of God to the whole world. 1-'

is the word used—"The heavens declare tin: gloi'v of ('"d.

P>ut when tlio Scripture revelation, God's distinguisliing gilt '"

liis people, (Horn, iii, 2,) is brought into view, then the ni<':i'
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tender and personal word is used—'• The law of Jehoyaii is

perfect," (v. 7,) and so on to tlieend of the psalui, where he sc^fr-

\y prays, ''Let the words of my moutli, and tlio meditation of

my heart, be acceptable in thy sight, O Jehovah, my strength

and my Eedeemer."

The distinction between tlic two words seems to take hold on

tlie spiritual experience of the Psalmist. In psalms where God
is regarded as withdrawn from the soul, and the believer looks

toward him as from a distance, and cries after him as after

an absent God, Elohbi seems to be the natural word. It

M-as less personal and loss near; it was appropi-iate when God
seemed far away.

Notice this in the Forty-second Psalm: " As the hart ])ant-

eth after tlie water-brooks, so panteth my soul after thee, O
Elohim I My soul thirsteth fur Elohim. . . . Why art thou

cast down, O my soul? . , . hojie thou in Elohim: . . . O my
Eloliim, my soul is cast down witliin me.'' For a moment the

cloud uplifts itself, and then the word clianges :
'' Yet Jeho-

vah will command his loving-kindness in^ie day-time." But

in a moment, as the darkness shuts liim in again, he cries,

"I will say unto Elohim my rock, Why hast thou forgotten

me?" and the word at the end is still the distant word

—

"Hope thou in Elohim."

iSo in the Fifty -first Psalm, under a bitter consciousness of his

'sin, David does not take the covenant name into his plead-

ings :
" Have mercy upon me, O ]^]lohim !"—and but once in

the whole }»salm does he venture to use the word Jehovah.

The One Hundred and ]SIineteeuth Psalm, which relates

wholly to God's, revelation in the Scriptures, and is an extended

cxjuession of the believer's contidence and love and joy, as we
should expe('t, with a single exccj)tiou in verse 115, wliere the

niore general word is aceumpanied by the appropriating pro-

noun, *'My God," uses the one word Jehovali throughout the

whole of its one hundred and seventy-six verses.

Indeed, the \isc of these two words in the Psalms so accurate-

ly varies with the peculiar spiritual feeling to be conveyed, lh;if,

{riven the tone of the psalm, wo can almost predict the w^rd

MJiich shall be employed. Lt may not be always imineillately

Jipparent, but it is so prevalent that it seems to us unmistakable.

Perhaps, were we able to enter into tlie exact spiritual ^tate of
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the writer's heart, wc should be able in every case to perceive

the accuracy of the choice of the term,*

The two words Christ and Jksus may illustrate what is

weant here. They both refer to the same person, but tlie^ one

lias a wide Messianic sense, the other a more personal a^d indi-

vidual sense. In different spiritual states eacli, perhaps,^ would

be used in its place. In moments of personal communion the

latter would be the natural utterance, while perhaps, when tlie

-reat kinirdom of God is spoken of, the other word would be

omplovedr The instinct of the Christian heart might lead un-

consciously to the choice. It lias been said that Paul was espe-

cially fond of the name Jesus, and that John uses it more trc-

quentlv than the other Evangelists. We confess that we do

not recognize this fact, thougii the supposition may illustrate

the point before us.

There is a fine case of the instinctive use of these two words

in the account of the fight between David and Goliath, (1 Sani.

xvii, 43-40.) "The Philistine cursed David by his Elohim.''

David said, '* I come to thee in the name of Jehovah of hosts,

the Elohim of the nrmies of Israel This day will Jehovah

deliver tlK-e into mine hand . . . that all the earth may ku<>w

that tliere is a God in Israel ;" or, rather, as it is in the Ilcbrcu-,

- that Elohim is in Israel." Here the marked distinction be-

tween the two words is most forcibly exhibited. Elohim luvl

a general sense, and was one which both the Philistine and

David could employ; but Jehovah was restricted, and pointer!

out the covenant God of Israel.

These instances of the use of these words, each conveying it.-^

peculiar impression and thought, might be multiplied Indrl-

iniielv outside the l^entateuch, (see Ruth i, 15-07:) but we

have 'presented illustrations enough to convey the meamn.-'

which we su])i^o5e to inhere in them. It would be rash to as-

sert that the sharpness of the foregoing definition is every-

where and always maintained, yet the fact that it Is not ]s no

proof that the distinction docs not exist. jNluch of the j.cculiiir

* We are not ?mv Init th:it Launn-r Imd this disliiu'tioa of lerius, pcrli^p^ •^^-

vot-xiou4v, in hiH mind \viiLU lie was <rivi>i>r an nccount of l.i." examination U-l ro

the bi-hops. '-They," ho says, (F.ouic'.s Hist. En<?., iii, p. 108,) -'had
:'l"i>';-'-J^';

mo there to write aU mine answers: for tliey made sure %vork tliat I shom^ :->

start fium Ibcm : there was no siartin- from tlicni: 6Vi v:as my <j' o'l /.'"•'
•

•'' *

i:ave nic imswer; I never else could have escaped it."
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use of the words was, probably, instinctive, pi-omptcd by fcol-

ing rather than argument. If, as we have said in respect to tlie

Fsahns, we could get at the writer's exact mental state, we

might detect the reason for his use of one or the other in every

case. But more than this; we su[)pose that often, by a very

clearly understood intention, the two words ^vel•e used inter-

changeably for the very purpose of conveying, without any as-

sertion, but all the more forcibly for that, the idea that Elohim

and Jehovah were names of one aud the same God.

If we are not mistaken, just here in these words may be in-

dicated the solution of that problem wliich has been ballling

the translators of the Bible in certain heathen lands. In China,

ever since Protestant missionaries liave attempted to render

the words of the holy Scriptures into the language of that

people, there has been a controversy about the proper word

to be used for the name of God, To use the English term, or

any modei-n European term, would not convey any meaning

at all; while to use the vernacular word would be, at once, to

attach a heathen sense to it, Xow, suppose that translators

should do just what we claim the sacred wj'iters have done;

suppose that the^' should take tlic word most common among
the i>eople for God and put it in the place and en)ploy it as

the word Elohim is employed, perpetually blending it and

overshadowing it with the definite term which points out

the Christian's God. Would not tin's do just what is done

in the Bible—lift the more general term into a purer atmos-

phere, aud soon give it its true and sacred sense? "We are not

familiar enough with the matter to say that this has not been

attemjited.

AVith this distinction in our minds between the words, let

us examine this Book of Genesis.

The book opens with an account of the creation of the world,

of the origin of all things from the hand of an infinite Creati-r.

The history is general, and has no special relation to liuinaii

redemption or to God's moral universe. In accordance ^\ith

thi.- broad and general conception, the broad and general Wv\\\

Elohim is employed through the whole of the first cha])ter. and

to the third verse of the second chapter, whei'e tlie first should

properly have ended, Ko othei' term is u~ed throughout,

simply because no other term would liave been appropriate.
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The most generic word is used, because the tlionghts were of
the most extended and general cliaracter.

AVith the fonrtii verse of the second chapter an entirely new
and advanced topic comes before lis. It is not a physical uni-

verse that is here to be treated of, but a moral universe. Xow
all that is pergonal in the divine nature is brought into view.

One that studies the passage closely with this idea before him,
it would seem, can scarcely avoid being impressed with the

insight and extreme skill with which this transition is made.
It is just what a clear-headed—we say not divinely inspired-
man would do. lie is now about to connect this infinite One
with man and that moral universe in which man lives. lie,

therefore, briefly recapitulates in a single sentence what was
extendedly related in the former chapter, and immediately
speaks of man's creatioi; as a part of that great work which God,
Elohim, had done. With the presence of this moral being,

man, in the scene—this being who is to hold personal relations

to the Creator of all—the new and personal word is introduced.

Yet the former general word is not dropped. Had this been

done the danger would have been that the reader would have
supposed that a new and different God was referred to. To
avoid this, the two words are associated and combined througli

the remainder of the chapter. The passage is remarkable, botli

for the evident purpose in view and as being the only instance

in the Bible M-here the collocation of Jehovah Elohim is main-

tained through so extended a passage. One may easily won-

der at the criticism which can not only fail to see the piirjio-o

of the writer, but also can find only slovenly inattention wlu-re

there is evidence of liighest skill, and can see the work of twu

or more minds whei'c the comj>act work of one so clearly re-

veals itself AVe will not stop to speak of how this blenditiLT

of the two terms aii'octs the argument of those who content!

for a duzen, more or less, of documents and writers. Peihai'-

an "Elohist" and a '• Jehovist" compromised on this ])a-.-au''''

As we advance to the third chapter the use of the two teni;^

is clearly defined. In the opening statement of the writer tin'

combined words Jehovah Elohim arc used: "Now the seri>^'"'

was more subtile than any beast of the field which the J.oi''!

God had made.'' But as soon as the serjient si)caks the pc"-

sonal term is droj)ped and the more general is used ahui''-
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''Yea. hath Elohim said," and it is continued in his conversa-

tion with the woman. AVhen the conversation with the serpent

ends, the combined term is resumed, and continues, as we
should expect it to do, to the close of the chapter. In this

way the idea is emphaticallj and impressively conveyed tliat

the inlinite Creator, who made the physical universe, is also

the moral Governor of the world of intelligent and responsible

being. It is done more powerfully than mere assertion could

liave done it by this skillful cotnbination of the names of God.

This connection having been thus established, and the nar-

rative proceeding to relate the fiill of man and so the history'

of Ivcdemption, the single word Jehovah, God of the cov-

enant of promise, is employed. It is continued to the end of

the chapter, when the remark is made, "Then began men to call

upon the name of Jehovah," meaning, as we suppose, "then

began men to have clear ideas of this personal God, Jehovah."

The iifth chapter is, as its title declares, a genealogy. The
universal history is, for the time, abandoned, and the narrative

Hows in a single channel toward a peculiar person, holding

peculiar relations to God—Noah. ISaturally (one can hardly

see how he could have avoided it) the historian begins the

genealogy with the first man, Adam, and as naturally uses tlie

general word Elohim up to the point where ISToah's name is

mentioned, then the word Jehovah is used. In the remainder

of the history the two words are used interchangeably without

any special signification, unless it is to show how inseparably

they are blended in the writer's mind.

The flood, of course, miikcs a new starting point of the i-ace,

and so of the history, lint it is not now a history of a phys-

ical universe, but the history of the race of men, a history which

is to culminate in its redemption by the Son of God. So, as the

new chapter opens with the dispersion, Jehovah, not Elohin?,

is said to have come down u|)on the ungodly builders of Babel.

Jehovali scatters them from thence upon the face of the earth.

So, too, when the narrative, as in the case of Xoah before the

flood, now confines itself to a single channel and flows toward

Altrahauij the friend of God, Jehovah is still the word unilbrnily

n^ed.

This continues till in the thirteenth chapter the account of

the attack of the kings upon the plain of Sodom is given. Tliir?
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has been spoken of as nndoubtedly a document introduced

almost without connection into the liistory. Those who so con-

sider it seem to overlook the design of its introdution. A great

historical type, one of the most remarkable, if not absolutely

the most remarkable personal type in the ^vhole Bible, ^va5 to

be placed in this historical picture which Moses was painting.

The story of the battle of the kings is simply the necess:iry

background to it.

In this episode the peculiar use of the two words is notice-

able and instructive. Melchizedek, out of the line of God's

chosen people, antl in this sense not in covenant relation with

him, is called " the priest of the most high God," aiid in speak-

ing of himself uses these terms. Abraham, however, in his ix-

ply uses first the word Jehovah, and, to show that both he ar.d

Melchizedek had the same Being in mind, connects it with tii-^

terms which the king luid just used :
" I have lifted up my haial

unto Jehovah, the most high God."

In the fifteenth chapter the covenant of Jehovah with Abra-

ham is renewed, and the peculiar use of the two words can be

seen. The narrative uses the word Jehovah, "Jehovah cana-

unto Abram," (xv, 1 ;) but Abram, not yet called by his eovr-

nant name, and not yet, it may be, clearly seeing all that v,;,.

in his call, couples the two words when he speaks. The mir-

rative, however, uses the single word Jehovah.

In the sixteenth chaj-ter, the history of Ishmael, a part <'i^

Abraham's history, the word Jehovah, naturally, is ti-r^

thi-oughout.

The seventeenth chapter makes a renewal of the divine cuv.--

iiant with Abraham. The infinite God is about to confirm ai.')

to establish, in a more significant way and by the sign oi c--

cumcision, his covenant. We should expect to find the acc'i;.:

opening with the covenant word. So it does, and it is c«>up <

>

with the fameral word, and both are made inexpressibly iuip: ';

sivc by the additional word '^ Almighty"—" The Lord appc:^-; '

to Abram and said unto him, I am the Almighty God." i'y

rest of the chapter, with an exquisite proiu-iety, the word /•

him is u.-^ed. This infinite G..<1 is making the covenant,
-

the same word is used throughout.

In the aecomit given in the eighteenth chapter of that w

derful approach of Jehovah to Abraham when he permits • ••
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to test the power of prayer and gives to all the ages the proof

of God's willingness to be moved by it, we find the one word
Jcliovah used with unvarying uniformity. God was in exceed-

ingly near and personal relations with man, and the personal

word is used.

The nineteenth chapter, which is only a continuation of tlie

account of the eighteenth, has the same uniform use of the

word Jehovah, except in the single sentence where the fact of

the success of Abraham's prayer is noted in the saving of

Lot out of Sodom, "Why it is used just there we do not see

;

we hardly think tliat an "Elohist" put it there, as he was re-

vising a *• Jehovist" manuscript.

In the twentieth chapter, which gives the narration of the

intercourse between Abimelech and Abraham, where one in

the covenant and one outside of it come together and converse

witli one another, the two words are used interchangeably.

The twenty-first chaptei- gives the birth of Isaac and a con-

tinnation of the history of Ishmael. When speaking of Ishmael

the word Elohim is used. When in the same chapter the Phil-

istine xVbimelech speaks he uses naturally the word Elohim

;

\vlille Abraham, setting up an altar and a grove, calls "on the

name of Jehovah, the everlasting God," El Ilolani, advancing

hevond the thouii;ht of the Philistine to that of his covenant

(uxl.

There is no mention of the divine name in the twentj'-thlid

chajiter; but in the twenty-fuurth, when Abraham would ad-

niini^ter an oath of the utmost solemnity to his trusted servaiit

he makes him swear by terms which should cover the whole

cuncey)tiun of God, both general and personal. "1 will make
thee swear," he says, " by -lehovah, the Elohim of heaven and

tiie Elohim of the earth ;" while, througli the remainder of the

incident of the esponsal of Pebecca the two words ai'e used

•""nictimes in connection with each other, sometimes singly, but

^vilhout, it would seem, any s'pecial intention except such as the

":»t';ral avoidance of repetition might suggest.

A.s the history of Jacob is given in the following chni'ters

^'icii; is nothing which claims special attention on the point

which we are considering till we come to the occasi».>n where
ho nuakes his selfish avowal : "If ]']Io]iim will l)e with me . . .

^0 that I come to njy fatlier's house in peace; then shall Jeho-
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vail be my Elohim." It would seem that the distinction be-

t^veen the two words could hardly be made more emphatic In-

actual use than in this sentence. He speaks of Jehovah as God

in a nearer and more personal sense than that which lay in the

word Elohim, and so the one was set over against the other in

his vow.

In the remaining history of Jacob's sojourn in Mesopotamia

and his exodus from it, it will be noticed that usually, perhaps

invariably, when Laban speaks or is spoken of and the occasion

demands the use of the divine name, Elohim is the word em-

ployed. Jacob himself not yet, it would seem, having couie

into a clear recognition of Jehovah's covenant does not use

that name, but all through tlie story speaks of God as tli-?

"Elohim (.f my ftither, Elohim of Abraham." Indeed, it is

very remarkable that in the narrative of Jacob's life up to t])0

point where the story of Joseph is taken up, the name Jehovah

is nowhere used except in a solitary instance, when in a mo-

ment of utter distress and extremity he cries out, "0 Elohim

of my father Abraham, and Elohim of my father Isaac, Je-

hovah which saidst unto me, Eeturn unto thy country," eic.

(xxxii, 9.)

Jacob himself, as we have seen, had a very clear conccpti.n

of the distinction between the terms, and at crisis moments <:

liis life used them with it in view. "Why he should not have

observed it generally is very suggestive. Was it because li^'

never in his spiritual experiences came into that clear rccuj-

nition of Jehovah's covenant which ^vas given to Abrahat!! f

That he did not is very certain.

The history of Joseph opens Avith the continuous use of tl'-

word Jeliovah—"Jehovah was with Joseph," "Jehovah w.^-^

with him," " Jehovah blessed the Egyptian's house for Josii'- "

sake." And tliis is ctjiitinued in the story ctf his prison lilc.

When he is brought before Pharoah, as we should on)" '
'•

the covenant name is laid aside and Elohim is used, since t:.-

king of Egypt would not knmv the meaning of Jehovah. ^ '•

too, in the conversation of Jusej)h with his brethren he <i'-
""

not use the word Jeliovah ; it would have betrayed him wii*"'

ho wished to be disguised. They, too, employed the more l'<'-'

cral term, since lie was to them, at the time, a heathen ]>i"iiiv-'"-

So through all these interviews, when they are miknown to c;u •
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otiior tlie word Jeliovah does not appear, and, for a very obvi-
ous reason, it was a term peculiar to tlieir family.
Through the remainder of the book the word Jehovah occurs

but once. The narrative follows tlie life of Jacob, and in it all,
up to its close, the word Elohira is uniformly employed. Pcr-
liaps it was because Jacob himself, as indeed it appears to us,
did not, till the last, ever reach clearly and fully the meaning
of Jehovah's covenant relation to him. The style of his lift"

with its worldly policy, its trickery and dishonesty, is in strik-
ing contrast with the lofty purity and sublime "fairli of his
father Abraham and Isaac. He was not a man of like fliith
with them.

As, however, his life comes to an end, and just before his de-
parture from earth, some new visions of his covenant God were
given him. Then a gleam of the light of f\uth seems to have
been let down upon his soul, and he cried out, "I have waited
lor thy salvation, O Jehovah !

" In darkness all along, he had
not been accustomed to call God by that name. JN"ow in this
new revelation of laith, and as he drew near to the heavenly
world, the covenant title breaks from his lips. And this is the
period of all of Jacob's life that is selected in the eleventh of
Hebrews as that which distinguished him as one of the men of
iaith; " By taith Jacob, wlien he was a dying, blessed both the
sons of Joseph." IJethel and Peniel and alfthe rest are passed
by, while the last act of his life is chosen in the New, as it is
marked in the Old Testament by the all precious name Jehovah.
Wo have thus traced M-ith some care the use' of these two

^vurds in this book. In the review it does not seem to us a
violent or unreasonable conclusion, that, so far from its bein"
a proof of ditierent or separate authorship, it is proof most en°
piiatic and clear that this book was written by one man, whose
H'u-itual insight— not to say the revelation of God—led him
to employ with exceeding care each word in the especial i-lace
ill which it fctands.

^

Wf do not assert that we are able in every instance "to e.x-

{'•;un each variation in the language, yet we may have a strung
= -ui-ance that, had we the same insight, and co^ild wc feel the
i'" .'Inne forces which moved the writer, it would be all franspar-
t'ltly clear.

I'erhaps it will not be out of place to add a single thought at
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the conclusion of this discussion. In the jS'cw Testament the

name Jehovah is hiid aside
;
yet not so much Liid aside as suh-

m-erged in tlie oceanlike name which He who came from God

and knew what man needed gave us as the name by which

God should be addressed—" Our Father who art in heaven."'

In this perpetual reaching forth toward God in the old cove-

nant word Jehovah, is there not a reproof of that type of piety

which, even now, shrinks so away from Him, and lives in bond-

age and at a distance? It may be a question whether muUi-

tudes of Christians, with the revelation of God's Son witliin

them, (Gal. i, IG,) and with the covenant word Father on their

lips, do not live farther away from God than they who in

that olden time in their higher and better moments called

upon Jehovah, their God and their fathers' God.

Ai>T. ni.-TIIE RISE AND DEVELOPMENT OF TIIK

CASTES OF INDIA.

KOTHTXG has been more inseparably connected with the po]>u-

lar conceptions concerning Hindu institutions, nothing, indeed,

has formed a morcprominent and distinguishing feature of Indian

civilization, than the system of castes, to wliose tyrannical yuk''

tiie inhabitants of India have bowed for centuries. It is tnus

there has been more or less of the caste spirit in all eountr!C^.

ancient and modern. Rome had its patricians and plebeians, th''

Boil of Greece was often stained with the blood of its children

when the aristocratic families fought with the partisans of deinuo-

racy. Nor did Christianity succeed in eradicating a feeling -'

strongly op]iosed to the spirit of its Master. The chivalry of tK':

Middle" Ages, the priesthood of the Roman Catholic ChurdM

the guilds of the burghers in the opulent cities, the deplurah:*'

condition of the peasants, who were little better than serij^ l'<-

fore and after tiic Fceformation—all bears witness to a widely

spread caste s]urit. Yet however exclusive and arbitrary tla-"

lines, drawn to separate the dilferent grades of society, m:(y ap-

pear to us, they dwindle down almost to absolute insigiiifi<--i'"''-

when compared with the castes of the brahmanical hierarchy.
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Elsewhere plebeians may be admitted at times into the ranks of

the hereditary nobility; theKoman priesthood takes its acolytes

from all sections of the community; in most countries the dis-

tinction between the difl'erent classes of the people is chiefly

based on social considerations without affecting their rights as

equals before God and the law; while castes in the fully de-

veloped brahmanical sense are based on, and intimately con-

nected with, the whole religious edifice of the Hindu empire,

and thus are enforced not only by social customs, but also by

public law.

More than three thousand years have passed since the earli-

est hymns of the Ilig-Vcda fell from the lips of tl.cir insjiii-ed

bards. Long before iSTineveh was destroyed by Babyjon, be-

fore Jerusalem had been taken by Nebuchadnezzar, before

Kome was founded, and even before Troy had encountered the

Grecian hosts at its gates, the forefathers of the Hindus had

composed those songs and prayers by which they invoked their

gods, and expressed their w^onder and awe at the sight of the

powers of nature. The Eig-Yeda, the repository of these

hymns, in the 'opinion of the Hindus the most sacred book of

their sacred literature, was the work of many generations ;
tlie

very earliest portions of it may be referred to about tlie fif-

teentli century before Christ, while the composition of some of

the hymns showing traces of brahmanical influence must have

belonged to a much later aire. With the Riir-Veda, then, this

remarkable document of a long by-gone time, begins the dawn,

still dim, it is true, but yet breaking forth powerfully enough

to dispel the darkness that, enshrouds the beginning of Tndo-

Euro])ean and of Hindu history. When we open its leaves the

picture that is unndled before our eyes represents to us the

ancestors of the Hindus shortly after their departure from the

Common Aryan home ju.-.t at the vestibule of the country they

vreie afterward destined to make the seat of a notable civili/.a-

tirm. We find them at that early era on the Seven Ivivers,

** ?apta sindhavas," that is, the Indus, the Sarasvati, aiul the live

rivers of the Punjab. Wluit was then their social and religious

condition? Was there any system of castes prevalent among
them? Separated into many tribes and clans, they were en-

gaged in combats with their own kindred, or in deadly warfare

with the former inhabitants of the soil, whom they had driven
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away from their homes, but v/ho had not yet been completely

subdued, ^"arlike, still nncorrupted by the luxury and licen-

tiousness to which they fell victims in later years, not yet

weakened by the enervating influences of the climate, fatal to

all northern immigrants, they lived free and independent of

each other, although recognizing a common bond of union sucli

as will always connect a })eople of the same origin, the same

language, and the same religion. Although they lead, gener-

ally speaking, a ])atriarchal life, partly of a pastoral, partly of

an agricultural cliaracter, their state of society was not of a

very primitive description. It may be rather designated a-^

representing a transition period from the latter to a higher civ-

ilization. Their wealth consisted chiefly of herds and floclrr-:.

and they kept cows for the sake of their milk, butter, aiid

curds; but mention is also made of villages (grama) and stronu'

fortified places (pur). The hymns of the Rig-Yeda contal:i

many references to kings, yet their authority seems to have

been limited. I^sames also for the governor of a fortification

(pur])ati) and for the ruler of a village or tribe (gramani) occur.

During the very earliest epoch of Indian antiquity the father

was king and priest within his own home. lie prepared him-

self the sacrifice, invoked the gods for abundant rain, asked i^'V

their blessings of the harvest, prayed to them for long lilv,

numerous offspring, and protection against his foes, all this ii;

a simple and chikllike faith, and with a strongly pronounco'l

religious instinct.

Among the most famous names of the Yedic Olympn- \-

especially prominent that of Vanina, (corresponding etymo]"L:-

ically to olpavoc^,) Yarn n a is derived from the root var, to covor.

to envelop, and denotes then j-irimarily " coverer, envelop'i'.

that is, the one who embraces the whole universe, uphoi^:-^

heaven and earth, sees and knows all things. To him the pur-

est and noble:-t hymns are addressed, showing a high tone "5

true moral sentiment. In later times Yaruna sank to \^-''

.])osition of a mere god of the ocean, and thus his character 1"-'-

came entirely changed. Xe.xt to Yaruna we notice Indra, H''

god who smote the rain-cloud and brought down the w:'.'.'
"-

from the sky. It is not surprising that in a country where l"'--

lasting drought occasions the greatest calaniitics, a high j*-:'-'*'

in the veneration of the people was occupied by a divin:?;-
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conceived as coinb.ating the malicious demons of" the atmos-

phere, and forcing them to release the waters which they kept

BJuit up in the clouds. Another of the celestials chiefly wi.ir-

Bhiped was Agni, (Lat., Ignis,) Are and god of fire, the heaven-

ly messenger who invites the gods to the sacrifice. There are

besides many other deities of a less prominent character. The
general feature of the early Vedic religion is its simplicity

;

the elements are jxjrsonified, eulogized, and magnified, and the

hymns addressed to them express the wishes of the worshijx-rs

for long life, wealth, progeny, and triumph over their enemies.

The primitive religion of the Ilindus as portrayed in the llig-

A^eda forms a striking contrast to the gross idolatry and sense-

less superstition of the succeeding ages.

As to the position of women and the state of morals at the

primeval era of Hindu history, wo can safely affirm that it com-

]>are3 most favorably with the later condition of society in

India. Yet we must not imagine, as some too enthusiastic

{Klmirers of that country seem to suggest, an ideal state of per-

fection and of nothing but pure morality. It is true, the posi-

tion of women when compared Vv-ith that of the following cen-

turies was, upon the whole, an honorable one. The marriage

tie was generally held sacred ; there was scarcely any polygamy

;

husband and wife approached the gods in common prayer, pre-

senting their oblations together; we have even hymns, and

some of them of the highest order, which are ascribed to the

authorship of women—a fact which goes far in proving the

high rank that at least some of them must have held at those

times. It is certain that they were not yet condenined to that

life of seclusion in which they have sighed fur ages. That

they were formerly permitted, at times at least, to choose their

husband, is evident from the so-called Svayamvara, a festal en-

tertainment given by the father of a tnarriagoable young girl.

Svayamvara means self-choice, and denoted tlie free selection oi'

a husband by king's daughters—a custom whose origin un-

doubtedly belonged to the Yedic era. The most graphic de-

tc-iiption of a Svayamvara is given in the story of Xahi antl

J-*ainayanti in the Mahal)harata. The royal maiden, althougli

conscious of her right to choose a husband, displays thronghuut

every mark of womaidy modesty. The flocking of the lajahs to

the Svayamvara, their eager desire to woo the fair Damayanti,

Fo'jKiu Seuiks, Vol. XXIX.-IO
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the free andrestrained, though loyal, intercourse between the

two sexes—a striking contrast to the later secluded life of

women—all this betrays a spirit not unlike that of the chivalry

during the Middle Ages. The Svayanivara often became the

occasion for the young nobility to exhibit their valor and skill

in arms before the eyes of the assembled multitude, and then

at times the young princess \\-as not entirely free to exerci-e

the right of choice, but she was rather bestowed as a reward

on that warrior who had distinguished himself most before the

other knights. Such was the case at the Svayamvara of Drau-

padi, who became the prize of Arjuna. At a later period these

feats of arms at the Svayamvara degenerated into deadly feuds

between the jealous chieftains, like the tournaments in Europe,

to which they bore a striking resemblance. ISTot unfreqnently,

also, their character was entirely altered. Instead of the nobles

taking an active part in the chivalrous combats, professional

prize-lighters and wrestlers were employed, who either foughi:

wdth each other, or with wild beasts, such as tigers and bears.

The scenes enacted then before the rajah and his court remind

us of the spectacles of the gladiators at Rome and of the bull-

fights of the matador in Spain. Hawever, this depraved form of

the Svayamvara, so unlike the primitive institution, belongs, as

we have stated before, to a later age of Hindu history.

From the preceding sketch of life in India, as portrayed by

the earlier portion of the Rig-Yeda, it is evident that the system

of castes could not have been introduced. It would have bct-n

wholly irreconcilable with a condition of things such as w-*

have indicated above. Later ages have produced such strik-

ing changes in the world of ideas and institutions in India tl):it

we can hardly recognize the descendants of the ancient Hindu-,

in their new and strange garb, to be the kindred of the Vc'l)''

sages and rajahs.

In a period which must have been separated by many cent-

uries from the eai'lier era of Indian civilization, the great b "iy

of the people were divided into four castes; that is, 1. Braiinrm-.

or priests; 2. Kshatriyas, or warriors, sometimes also call'-:

Rajanyas, a military nobility; 3. Vai^yas, or merchant.^ ai:'.

farmers, (the middle class, the mass of the people;) 4. Cudr;w-.

or serfs.

Although, as has just been pointed out, no caste-sy^tcia
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could have existed during the earlv ages of Hindu history, nev-

ertheless some traces may be detected which foreshadow a

transition period from the free Yedic state to the strict an(i ex-

clusive brahmanical hierarchy of later days. "When tlio ['Cople

began to leave their former seats in and near the Punjab and

spread fiirther and ft^rther over tlie rich and fertile country

eastward and southward toward the Ganges and Jumna, the

former more primitive condition of things was necessarily mod-

ified in many respects. During the Yedic age all had free ac-

cess to the gods by ])rayer and sacrifice, but regular priests

seem to have first been employed at national feasts and on

other notable occasions. It is not surprising that among a

people of a pre-eminently religious instinct they could soon

gain some influence and authority. The most ancient name
for a priest was "purohita," one put ibrward; namely, one

who had distinguished himself by a special gift for arousing the

devotion of the mass. The "purohita" became the family

priest of the king, the latter's friend and adviser in peace and

war. His influence may have been very great at times, ac-

cording to circumstances, but he had no exclusive privilege for

officiating as a priest. During and after the period of con-

quest in the eastern and southern regions of Hindustan the

petty kings and chieftains struggled to regain their former in-

dependence, but it was in vain
;
power became concentiatud

in the liands of a few, the most distinguished rajahs, while the

other chiefs sank to the condition of a military nobility. This

change, however, did not take place without a great deal of

bloodslicd, and in the struggles for supremacy that ensued be-

tween the different rajahs many an opportunity was given to the

priests to increase their iutiuence. The ancient hymns, the

free impulse of the heart, came to be considered as peculiarly

lioly, and their contents were transmitted with special care

from generation to generation. Yet as time went on their

meaning became less and less intelligible to the great mass of

the people, and thus the authority of those who had jircserved

tlie traditions in their families and j)i-ctcnded to the right im-

derstanding of that sacred treasure increased slowly but con-

stantly. There was yet no caste in the proper sense o( the

^vord, but the dignity of a priest began to become hereditary

lu certain families. The real or supposed authors ol" thu hymns
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were called " rishis," and their descendants, or the families of

the latter, first transmitted the accounts of the origin of those

hymns, and took charge of the preservation of their text, claim-

ing, also, the correct interpretation of difficult and obscure pas-

sages therein. "With the hymns was closely connected the ob-

servance of the sacrifices. The latter had been, like the rest of

early Vedic religion, of a very simple character, but in course

of time, with the rising power and ambition of the priests, and

with the radical change of the whole system of worship, the

sacrifices also became greatly altered in their nature, and were

increased to an infinite number, observed with the most scrujui-

lous care, and to the most trifling minutite. It is self-evident

that after this artificial elaboration of the sacrifices not every

householder could attend to them, and necessarily a certain

class of persons had to make it their particular and exclusiNc

care to represent the people at large at their religious exer-

cises. Thus the priests became more and more separated from

the rest of the community. Soon they came to be the only

ones that were thoroughly famihar with the sacred literatuie.

They began to form a powerful union as their mutual interests

demanded it, and, thanks to their crafty and unscrupulous de-

vices, they succeeded in the end in monopolizing the wors]ii]>

of the gods. It is natural for people of the same princii'k-:^.

the same calling, and especially the same interests, to unite in

a fraternity to protect what they consider their rights, and it \-

equally according to human nature that under favorable cirouni-

stances they should try to encroach upon the rights of otlK•r^,

and claim privileges for themselves to which they are not en-

titled. Thus aro^c a division of the people into dilferon*.

classes among the ancient Egyptians, among the aborigines <i

Peru and Mexico, and even in Attica diTring the famous O'-

cropian era; but it will be ditlicult to meet any where el.-e wit''

so powerful an alliance as has been cemented by the brahui.ir;-

ical priesthood—even the caste of the disciples of Loyola c;>."-

not be compared with it. That the high position ultimatt^.y

attained hy the Brahmans was gained only gradually, can :*•• '

be seen from the diJierent significations of the term " 1 -'•'-'_

man." At first it seems to have had the senseof '' seer, ^.U-''^^

and is sometimes applied to the authors of the hym.ns, alt h* ''';-''

they M-ere commonly called ''rishis;" afterward it aj'l'v'f
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that by " Brahman " an officiating priest was denoted, and last-

ly a "priest" by profession. It is only in works of a later ai;c
that "Brahman " designated the member of a caste, (the cas'te

uf the Brahmans.) In fact " Brahman " is derived from the
neuter noun Brahman, (accent on the first syllable,) which it-

self comes from a root, " barh, " meaning originally "exerting
one's self. " The primitive signification of Brahman was then
"devotional exertion, worship,'' and thus that of its derivative

1^ Brahman, "worshiper, to which succeeded then the "mean-
ings" given above.

While thus the members of the sacerdotal class were strivincr
for the first rank in the Hindu community, most of the forme"
petty kings and chieftains were gradually reduced, as we have
seen, to the position of a mere military'nobilitv, and came to
forn], with the great rajalis who had succeeded ^'n establishing-
extensive empires, the caste of the Kshatrivas. The tern"
"kshatriyas" denoted primarily "ruler;" it is an adjective
derivc.d from the noun " kshalra," meaning "rule, royal power."
The Kshati-iyas, however, did not submit so easily to the preten-
sions of the priestly order; on the contrary, many contests
arose between the two rival classes when each of them strove
to attain the supremacy over the other. Instances are found,
indeed, where the haughty Kshatriyas are rejiresented as look-
nrg down with scorn upon the priests, and there is no doubt
that the latter were often treated with contem])t by the mighty
rajahs before the brahmanical hierarchy was fully established
aud secured; yet in the end the Brahmans left the field as ac-
knowledged victors. The conflict between the two castes mavm some resj^ects be compared v.ith the wars of the Guelplis and
^'hibellmes m Germany, and particularly in Italy during the
-Middle Ages. The Brahmans alone would never have'^becn
Jjowertul nor warlike enough to cru.li the Kshatriyas by force
of arms, any more than the pope and his priestly host could
alone have resisted the armies of Barbarossa. Some princes
took for the sake of their own aggrandizement, or, perha].s.
^^'inetimes from better motives, the part of the Bralnnans
:^|::unst too powerful rajahs; but in the end the priests came out
"' the struggle triumphant, owing their success, as in other
^•"untrics and at all times, chiefly to their mysterious inihu-iice
'^ver the masses of the people. It is certain that the plains of
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the Ganges often witnessed scenes not very unlike in character

those of Henry lY. before Gregory A^ll. at Canossa. At the

same time the former hardy warriors had become more and

more effeminate by the influence of the destructive climate,

the increasing luxury and licentiousness, and at last niost of

them were niere priest-ridden kings and mercenary soldiers,

easily checked by superstitious fear and overawed at the tyran-

nical policy of the Brahmans. The two great epic poems, the

Mahabharata and the Eamayana, contain many points of inter-

est in regard to the relations between the Brahmans and their

rivals; but, unfortunately, the value of these works for strict his-

torical purposes is greatly diminished by the layers of super-

natural matter and religious myths with which they are cov-

ered, and it is no easy task to discover the strata of truth which

may underlie the fictitious portions of both epics. The frame-

work of the Mahabharata consists of little moro than ballads,

which were composed to glorify the warlike exploits of tlie

ancient rajahs. Afterward they fell into tlie hands of brahmani-

cal compilers, who by additions and interpolations so distorted

and changed the primitive accounts that they can hardly ho

separated from the mass of later legendary tales, ridiculous

myths, and brahmanical doctrines that have been grafted <:>!i

them during the course of many centuries. Tijcre is lit'le

doubt that the Kshatriya bards exaggerated the deeds of their

heroes perhaps more than the Troubadours and Minnesiugtr

did in regard to their Christian champions
; but there is abso-

lute certainty that the Brahmans were not over-scrupulous iti

so transforming and shaju'ng the original traditions as to make

them wholly subservient to their own interests, and to the sat-

isfaction of their boundless ambition. Besides, the heroes of

the poem belong to one age, the final compilation of the work

to another. The primitive accounts bear every mark of tl;'-

early Vedic pei'iod
; the later falsifying interpolations and

changes took place while the Brahmans were striviiif^ for th<'

sole su})remacy, or had already arrived at the zenith of tlicir

power. While the Mahabharata is really a cyclopaedia of na-

tional legends, and its more than 200,000 verses are the ]>ri"'-

net of several centiuies, the Bamayana, or at least the greater

portion of it, is the work of one man. Like the Mahal)liar;it.'.,

it was molded into its present sliapc by brahmanical inllueTu-i',
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and it lias an historical character only in so far as it hears wit-

ness to the diffusion of Hindu civihzation toward the soutli uf

India, tlie so-called Deccau and Ceylon. The contest hetwecn

the priests and their adversaries forms a dark, and, without

doubt, also a blood-stained chapter in the history of India, al-

thougli the accounts of the destruction that had been going on,

as related by Hindu authors, are greatly exaggerated, and some-

times simply fabulous. It is said in the Vanaparvan (book iiij

of the Mahabharata that Hama swept away all the Kshatriyas

from the earth twenty-one times, and formed five lakes of

blood.

One of the most famous incidents that is said to have at-

tended the conflict between the military and priestly castes, is

the enmity between the families of Vasishtha and Yievamitra.

The origin of the inextinguishable hatred between the two rivals

dates from the Yedic age, and seems to liave arisen from jeal-

ousy. It ai'>pears that both Yasishtha and A^ievamitra were,

thougli at dilferent periods, the pnrohitas of liajali Sudas, one

of those petty kings that reigned during the early era of Indian

antiquity, and that at some time the one was supplanted by

the other in that monarch's favor. There are few names so

illustrious and well known throughout the whole period of the

A'edlc age, and even of later times, as those of Yasishtha and

Yievamitra. The latter is styled the author, or rishi, of the

third book of the Ilig-Yeda, as, with few exceptions, all the

hymns of that book were composed by himself or his descend-

ants. For similar reasons the seventh book of the liig-Ycda

is ascribed to the authurship of his rival. Yasishtha became,

in later works, the very type of a true Ih'ahman, and the most

adulatory praises are lavished on him, not unfrequently at the

expense of Yievamitra. In reality, however, Yasishtha was

nothing more than the domestic priest of a king, the pnroliira,

and could not have re})rt.'sented the caste of the Brahmans, as

during that early age tiiere were, as we have seen, no ca>te.s in

the proper sense of the word. Yievamitra, on the othur hand,

was of Ivshatriya origin, and as the fact of his othciating a^ a

purohita, and of his being the rishi of an important }Kirt o\' the

liig-Yeda, was in open contradiction to the later brainiKUiical

dut;trinc3, according to wliieh only Brahmans could be jtrii-sts,

the latter, unable to explain away the facts entirely, rt.'pre-
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sented him as having at last obtained Brahmanhood by the

most rigid austerities. The legends in the Mahabharata and

Eamayana referring to the hostility between the two rivals

vary in many respects, and almost all of them contain fabulous

accounts, as, for instance, both Yasishtha and Yievamitra are

represented as having lived during many centuries and worked

the most incredible miracles. In order to give an idea of the

purely fictitious character of these tales, it will be sufficient to

present a condensed statement from the Eamayana :

—

"After Yievamitra had been practicing austerities for a

thousand years, the gods conferred on him, as a reward, the

rank of a rishi. Not content with this dignity, he entered

upon a new career of penance, which, however, Avas inter-

rupted by the charms of'a nymph, with whom he lived for ten

years, and thus forfeited the recompense for his austerities.

He left the place of his disappointment and went to other

regions, where he continued his asceticism for a thousand ye;ir>,

at^thc end of which period the gods allotted to him the title

of ' Great Eishi,' (maharshi.) But he had not yet attained

the goal of his ambition, and devoted himself to a new cour-e

of tlui most rigid austerities: as standing with his arms stretch. !

out, feedini^ on air, exposed in summer to the heat of the suii

overhead, and to four fires, one on each of four sides, wliile lic

remained unsheltered from the rain during the \vet sea-Mii.

Tliese practices of self-torture lasted for a thousand ycar^.

Finally the gods became greatly alarmed at the progress of li'.-

devotion and at the power he thereby attained. They tried ;i

stratagem that had succeeded before, and sent a nymph to \v.-

liermiTage; but this time he was not misled by female wit. -h-

ery. Suspecting the plan of the gods, he cursed the mai-len-

caused her to be turned into stone and to remain in that e.-n-

dition tbr a thousand years. Yet, although he had thus escav^c i

the enticements of sensual love, he had fallen into an.^ther

error, namely, that of yielding to anger. Thus he had to re-

commence tiie wliole work again, and at last, after hnu'Wy :-

of years, Avhieh he passed in silence without even breathing'. W'-;

title of 'Brahman Eishi' (brahmarshi) was conferred on luni.

The object the Brahmans had in view in inventing ih'-

'

myths was no other than to show how difticult it would W '"^

any one not of the priestly order to attain Brahnnmhood, ais i
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that Vievamitra even obtained tlie coveted honor, not by any
warlike exploits as proper to a Kshatriya, but by mere brah-
nianieal practices.

There is little doubt that the kings and nobles often abused
their power against the mass of the people, and at times it

may have been for the welfare of the community at large
when the heavy scepter of the rajahs had to bend before the
mightier hand of the Brahmans. Yet, after the strife between
the two higher classes was ended, priests and kings and nobles
were united, as in Europe, to keep the remaining portion of
the population in a decidedly subordinate position. ^7e have
seen that the third caste was called that of the Vai§jas, a word
derived from vi^, '-'people," and originally applied to the whole
Hindu community. Vi^pati, or ruler of tlie people, was a
common designation for a king, corresponding to Lithuanian
wieszpatis and old Persian vi^paiti. The use of vigvai^yas as
a proper name is analogous to that of Gothic " thiudisk," old
high German "diutisk,"' from which Deutsch is derived. The
Vai^yas, then, after the introduction of the caste system, con-
stituted the mass of the Aryan population, the people at large.
Although greatly inferior to the Kshatriyas, and still more° o
to the Brahmans, they were far above the Cudras, the fourth
caste. The latter were the descendants of such of the native
tribes who had possessed the soil of India before the coming
of the Hindus, and had preferred to accept the lowest position
in the community rather than retire before the conrpierors into
the mountains and Ibrests, as some of their more independent
and warlike countrymen had chosen to do. As disgraceful as
the condition of the Cudras was, and as inferior as dieir civil-
ization proved to be to that of their masters, yet they would
he admitted in some way as members of the Hindu community
—in striking contrast to the fate of the North American Indians,
^vhose condition presents, in other respects, some analo-y to that
of the aboriginal tribes of India. However marked'the linos
were that separated the three upper castes from eacli other,
5;iere was a much broader distinction between them and the
^^ndras. Indeed, the lact of the former being the conquerors
•'|i'd the latter the cojiquered party, in connection with the dif-
jyrence of language, would have been quite sufficient to estub-
h.-^h the first and most natural division into two distinct
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branches. We have obIj to think of the position of tlie Celts

in England after the Anglo-Saxons had become masters of the

country, and of the relations that existed between these and

the Norman conquerors even long after the battle of Hastings.

In the case of the Hindus and the native tribes of India, there

^•as, besides the relation of victor and vanquished, besides the

difference of language, of social and religious customs, also

anotlier marked distinction, namely, that of valor. Although

there are several terras for caste in Sanscrit, the real name is

"varna," a word denoting, originally, " color ;" and thus the

separation of the fair-complexioned Hindus from the dark-

native races seems to have been based at first chiefly on the

distinction of color. The terra "varna" was then afterward

employed in the larger sense of caste not only to mark the

division between the aboriginal tribes and their masters, but

also to denote the different classes within the narrow circle

of the Hindu community proper. The latter were called the

''twice-born," and wore the "sacred thread," the symbol that

distinguished them from the Ciidras. The investiture Avith

the thread signified the second birth, and was to take place in

the eighth year of a Brahman, the eleventh year of a Ksha-
triya, and the twelfth year of a A^aicya. It could on no account

be deferred beyond the sixteenth, the twenty-second, anJ

twenty-fourth year respectively, else the youth would become
an outcast. The thread of the Brahman was made of cotton,

and thrown over the head in three strings; that of the Kslia-

triya of hemp, or, in more ancient times, of a strip of antelope's

skin
;
the thread of the Yaii^ya was made of wool. Anotlier

marked distinction was laid down between the three u})i>''!"

castes and the Cudras in regnrd to administering oaths: ili--'

Brahman swore by his veracity; the Kshatriya by his weap-

ons, his elephant, or horse; the \'aicya by Ids property, hi-

gold, grain, or kine
; while a Cudra was oblicred to invoko

upon his own head the punishment for every possible criir-L'

if he should not speak the truth. It is scarcely necessary (>•

add, that marriages between the different castes were discotii:-

tenanced by the brahmanical lawgivers; yet they did tak-'

place nevertheless, and the code of I\lanu ascribes the gi*'-''

number of mixed castes to the marriages between the four orig-

inal castes. The very lowest rank in the Hindu community v. a-
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held by the ChancMlas, the offspring of the union between a
Ciidra and a Brahmani woman. " The Chandalas," says Mann,
X, 51-5S, " must live without the town. Their only pro])crty
must be dogs and asses; their garments must consist of the
mantels of dead persons, their dishes must be broken pots,
and their ornaments must consist of rusty iron. No one who
regards his duties must hold any intercourse with them, and
they must marry only among themselves. By day they can
wander about for the purposes of work, and be distinguished
by the badges of the rajah; and they must carry out the°corpse
of any one that dies without kindred. They must always be
employed to slay such as are condemned by the law to be put
to death^, and they may take the garments of the slain, their
beds and their ornaments."

It 13 remarkal:)le that a woman was considei-ed to degrade
herself much more by a marriage below her station tlmn a
man by the union with a maiden of the lower caste. Sufficient
evidence of this fact is found when we compare the preceding
account of a Chandala with the following passage from Maiui^
X, G4:^"If the daughter of a Ciidra woman and a Brahman, by
marrying a Brahman, gives birth to a daughter who will be
likewise married to a Brahman, soon the low family will ri.c
to the highest rank in the seventh generation."
A significant change had also taken place in the morals of

the people. Polygamy was the excejition in the earlier Ycdic
''•^e. It had become more and more the rule in later times. In
^lanu, iii, 12, we read, "It is obligatory for the twice-born to
take a wife of their caste for the first marriage

; but when they
have a desire to marry again, the woman iuust be chosen ac-
cording tu the natural order of the classes;" and in iii, 13, "A
Cudra ought to have for wife only a Cudra woman ; a Yaicva
can take a consort in the Ciidra caste and in his own ; a KsVui-
tnya in the two castes mentioned and in his own ; a Brahman
jn these three castes and in that of the priests." "With tlio
luxury, licentiousness, and general demoralization of the Iliuda
people during the ages subsequent to the first era of Indiati
•'"tiquity the position of women had necessarily under-une im-
portant changes, and the laws of :\Ianu condemned them to a
hie of seclusion and servitude. Their condition became a most
"Hserable one, and it is certain that a great deal of thedeprav-
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ity of manners and morals in India was and is caused by tlic

low position to which women were sentenced by the merciless

decrees of their sacerdotal Lawgivers. While a bright and

genial atmosphere pervaded the primeval era of Hindu history,

the code of Manu breathes a gloomy and dismal air, saturated

with the blasphemous pretensions of the Brahmans to divine

honors. Tlie Svayamvara was ignored in the law—the free

and chivalrous spirit it supposed would have been irreeoncilahle

with the strict ceremonial of later days. Women were generally

then given away without any regard to their likes and dislikes,

and became entirely subservient to the other sex. There is

only one exception, the so-called Gandhawa marriage, where

a maiden's personal freedom and her independence in the dis-

posal of her alfections is taken into account. Yet the Gand-

hawa marriage was regarded with no favorable eye by the law

of Manu, and permitted only to Kshatriyas; it was an anomaly,

or rather no marriage at all, but simply the union of a couple

dictated by mutual inclination and concluded without any cer-

emony. The so-called Gandhawa marriages prevailed csjk-

cially during the Yedic era, and without doubt often were the

true expression of the idyllic loves of pastoral times. An cx-^

ani])lo of a Gandhawa marriage is found in the tradition o:

"

Eajah Dushyanta and the beautiful Cakuntala, as related in the

Mahabharata, and afterward dramatized by Kalidasa under the

title of " Cakuntala, or the Lost King." The tact that the

Gandhawa marriage, although by no means recommended r.-.

the code of Manu,'yet came to be legalized, at least conditio:;-

ally, would seem to indicate that at the time of the promulg-.-

tion'of the law the Kshatriyas still formed a body of warn..r.

not to be despised, and to whom the ]3rahman5 thought fit t.»

make some concessions. At the same time the Gandhawa

mode of marriage may have degenerated, and furnished ma;;;.

an opportuiiity for the nobles to indulge in lawless amours, :>'

abuse which was sought to be hidden by the exceptional p:--'-

visions of the law.

There is another instance where a maiden's right to
'^^^''l

her independence in regard to marriage was recogni/A'd h;

Manu, thonudi it was a case that would occur but rarely, nani-

ly, only when the father ne-lected to provide himself a bri'i-';

groom'f )r hi. daughter. We read in ix, 90, " A nuiiden shou.>
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\vait three jears after she is inarriageablcj but after this period

she may choose a husband of equal caste as herself."

The following quotations from the code will be sufficient to

throw light upon the position of women and the relations of

the castes to each other. Mann, v, 147-149: "A maiden, a

young woman, a matron, must do nothing according to her own
pleasure, even in her own house. lu childhood a maiden ouglit

to depend on her father, in youth on her husband ; her hus-

band being dead, on her sons. If she have no sons, she must
be dependent upon the kinsmen of her husband ; if he left

no kinsmen, on the kinsmen of her father; if she have no
paternal kinsmen, on the rajah, xl woman must never seek to

be independent. She must never try to separate herself from

her father, her husband, or her sons, for by such a separation

she would expose both Iter father's family and her husband's

family to contempt." Mann, v, 154: "Although the conduct

of her husband be blamable, and he indulge in other loves and

be devoid of good qualities, a virtuous woman ought to contin-

ually revere him as a god. A virtuous woman, who desires to

obtain the same abode of ha])]Mne5s as her husband, ought never

to do any thing that would displease him, either during his life

or after his death." Let lier weaken her body voluntarily by
living on flowers, roots, and i>ure fruits; but after having lost

her husband, she must not pronounce even the name of another

man." Manu, i, 93 :
'" JJy his origin, which he takes from the

noblest member as he is tlie first-born, as he possesses the Yeda,
the ]3rahman is by right the lord of the whole creation,"

.Manu, ix, 319 :
" Even when the lirahmans indulge in all kinds

of base occupations, they must constantly be honored, for they

have in them something pre-eminently divine." Manu, ix, 322 :

" The Kshatriyas cannot ]>rosper without the Brahmans, tlie

Brahmans cannot rise without the Kshatriyas; by co-operation

with each other the priestly and military class rise in this world

and in the other."

In addition to the passages just quoted many others might
l>c given of a like tenor, all of them indicating that thelirah-

inanical hierarchy, with its castes and their insurmountable

barriers, was firmly established at the time of the promulgation

<^»f the law. Thus a narrow theocratic despotism had tahen the

place of the former free Yedic state; the opening scenes of the
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latter passed, as we have seen, in the land of the seven rivers

at a time when the Sarasvati still flowed into the Indus, long

before the triad of Brahma, Vishnu, and Siva, the doctrine ol

transmigration, and the system of castes, bad been introduced.

It was a time when the joyous Svayamvara flourished in its

primitive character, and long before the horror of the burning

of widows had come into existence, a practice unknown even

in the code of Manu.

As the Brahmans appeal in all things to the Yeda as the

source of their doctrines and customs, they likewise assert that

the system of castes is based on Yedic authority. Yet there

is absolutely nothing in the earlier hymns of the Kig-Yeda

which would justify such an assumption, and, therefore, evln

the Brahmans must admit that the institution of castes can at

least not be referred to the highest antiquity of India. Indeed,

they might raise the objection tliat although the earlier portion

of the Big-Yeda contains no allusions to castes, the latter may

nevertheless have existed at tliattime; but then the argumtn-

tum a silcrd'O seems to be fairly applied here, as the whole cliar-

actcr of tiic Yedic age is irreconcilable with the institution of

castes. On the other hand, it is true that references to tlie

castes are found in the other portions of the sacred Hindu lit-

erature, especially in one of the later hymns of the Eig-Ycda,

as also in tlie Atharva-Yeda and in the Brahmanas, or the

canonical expositions of the four Yedas, the Big-Yeda, Sania-

Yeda, Yajur-Yeda, and Atharva-Yeda, which all together are

comprised under the collective term of "The Yeda." Yet the

more recent portion of the Big-Yeda and the three other

Yedas, with the Brahmanas, belong to an age subsequent to

the fir-t era of Indian antiquity, when either the caste system

began to be introduced or was already fully established.

The earliest account of the origin of caste appears in the so-

called Purusha Suhta or the hymn to Purusha, (the supreme

spirit,) the ninetieth of the tenth book of the Big-Yeda, belong-

ing to the later portion of that collection. It is related thcr<.'

that the Brahman was the mouth of the deity, the Bajauy:i

(Kshatriya) was made his arms, the Yai^ya his thighs, and the

Cudra sprang IVom his feet. Apart from the Cudras, who natn-

rallv stood from the beginning in a ]»osition inferior to that <'•

the Aryan Hindus, tlie allegorical language of the hymn simi'ly
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refers to the mutual relations of the different classes toward each

other; it seems to mark the transition period from the earlier

institutions to the approaclnng introduction of the caste sys-

tem, and it is certainly still very far from implying those doc-

trines and customs that have been deduced from it in later

times. In the code of Manu the figurative meaning of the

hymn is altogether distorted, and the Brahman is set up as the

supreme lord of the whole ci-eation. The accounts given by

Hindu authors in regard to the origin of caste are, upon the

whole, very unsatisfactory. They are mostly mythical and
inconsistent with each other, especially in post-vedic works, as

the Maliabharata, Ramayana, and the Puranas. Some ac-

counts agree with that oi" the Purusha Sukta, and are prob-

ably borrowed from it ; among the rest we notice one pas-

sage from the Maliabharate as particularly remai'kable. It

aOirms explicitly that there were originally no castes, and

that the distinction between the different classes of the com-

niimity has aftervrard arisen from differences of character and

occupation.

It is not sur])ri5ing tliat the change from the earlier Vedic

institutions to the later brahmanical hierarchy was accompanied

and partly caused by a corresponding transformation of the

whole system of worship; in fact, the ancient Vedic gods had

gradually lost their liold upon the people, and came to be sub-

ordinate to a new dynasty of deities. Thus, although the I3rah-

nians continued to appeal to the Veda as the foundation of

their religion, the practical worship of the Hindus had become
foreign in character and tenor to that enjoined by Vedic au-

thority. The triad of Brahma, A'ishnu, and Siva was entirely

unknown during the Vedic age. Vishnu is the only one of

these three great gods of the later era who was also worshiped
in the Ilig-Veda, yet the position he held there does not ueces-

f^arily suggest any thing which would indicate the prominent

I'lace he was afterward to occupy. The peculiar trait of Vishnu
ni the Veda is found in his famous three strides, signifying the

ri^^ing, culmination, and setting of the sun. It is true there are

also hymns in which a higher character is ascribed to him, and
froift one passage (K. V., vii, 00, 2) wc might infer that he was
t'onsidered the chief of all the gods. Yet there are but few
passages where A'ishnu is exclusively and particularly wor-
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shiped in comparison with tlie great number of li_ymns ad-

dressed to Indra and otlier gods, and wliicli ascribe to tliem

likewise the higlicst attributes. In fact, each individual god

was in the imagination of the worshiper for the time being

the god, the supreme ruler, before whom the otlier deities dis-

appeared. The process by which Vishnu attained the promi-

nent position he has held in the mind of the Hindus for centu-

ries is not quite clear, while the history of Siva is still mure

obscure. The artificial link to connect Yishnu and Siva, and

in some way to unite the adherents of both, is Brahma, the

mere product of later metaphysical speculation.

It is hardly necessary to say that the system of castes became

greatly disturbed by the convulsions that agitated the Indian

State for centuries. At first it was the rising of Buddhism, tlic

national revolution against brahmanical despotism; then, after

the overthrow of the new religion, the revival of Brahmanisni

;

and later, the Mohammedan invasions, which, in connectiuu

with the intermarriages between the different castes, greatly

modified the ancient order. Thus the division of the peo}»!o

into four castes has long been only theoretical. With the ex-

ception of the Brahmans, most of the old pure castes have been

extinct for a long time, and at present there are about as many

castes as there are different trades and professions.

Akt. IV.—the system of the WOBLD : ITS ORIGIX."

The persistent efforts of the human mind to interpret the vol-

ume of nature is no more to be discouraged than the li!-:'-

persistent efi'ort to discover the meaning of tlie volume oJ

inspiration. Truths are precious, not because they were foun-

in the one volume or the other, but because they are trntb'^.

* The Sijstem of lie World. Newton. The System of the World. Laplace.-

The Kdfular Hypothesis and Modern Genesis. Rev. R. Parrions, in Mctliodist Q-'*'

•

terly Review. Outlines of Astronomy. Sir John llerschel. Popular A>!"

omy. F. Arapo. Experimental mid Thcorttical Rtsearches on the Fi'j'ir<-^ 'J
'

Liquid Mass xcithdrairn from the Action of Craiity. J. Platean. -Eecerii Ji-j.^<(frcy*

on the Secular Variations of the PlanHnyy Orlit^. John N. Stockwell, in S:r.::->

sonian Contributions to Knowledge. Skdches of Creation. Alexander \\ '='•

chell, LL.D.
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If one triUh is more precious tlian anotlier it must be because
of its relation to human conduct as aifecting liuman wellare.

Truths of nature and truths of revelation may be submitted
alike to this criterion.

Does it matter whether v/e know that "In the beginuinir
God created the world " or not ? If this be a truth it is a fun"-

damental truth. Accepted, it will inevitably give color to

every department of human science, making all science tlieis-

tic. Especially it suggests as a corollary that all things arc
rekted to each other according to the plan of the one intelli-

gent Creator. Also, that all laws put upon matter, upon
worlds, upon organisms, upon mind, upon intelligent moral
agents, are laws having the seal of his authority, "in the de-

partment of moral government it will also follow that law is

something more than an established order of antecedence and
sequence—something more than the relation of cause and
effect; a prescription to be followed by the free volition of a
responsible agent. If, on the other hand, it be trutli that mat-
ter, motion, and force are the eternal trinity, this also is a fun-
damental truth, and it will give color to all science, making it

materialistic and atheistic.

The theory of evolution is advocated with equal zeal by
partisans of theistic and atheistic ideas. To the former the
divine wisdom is magnified by the conception of evolution.
To the latter the conception of evolution is consistent onlv
with the postulate of eternal matter, motion, and force, ar.d
the presumption of a divine original is summarily disposed of
as a supei'stition of very low pedigree. Hence, in modern atlie-

istic essays and discourses there is much stress laid on the doc-
trine of evolution as fundamental truth. These opjK.site con-
ceptions are well illustrated by the opposite conclusions of the
two greatest mathematlciuus of their respective times. Xew-
ton viewed the mechanism of the world and exclaimed, "This
most beautiful system of the sun, planets, and comets could oniv
l-roceed from the counsel and dominion of an intelligent and
powerful being ! '' Laplace looked ui>on the sauie mechanism
and declared, "I have no need of such an hypothesis."

TheJS'thular Jf,jj>othesls.-~\n the theory of'^evolution there is

necessarily an hypothetical beginning; not, indeed, of matter
or of ibrce, but of the evolutionary processes. Matter is sup-
Foiimi Sr.iaKs, Vol. XXIX.~41
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posed to exist in a diffused state throughout the space occupied

by the soLar system. Existing potentially, according to Mr.

Tyndall, xoas a singleform of energy, which we know as gravi-

tation, which was "the original form of all the energy in the

universe." This original, diifused condition of the matter of

the solar system, is a universal assumption. In the first ex-

hibition of it by Laplace it is represented as thus diffused "In

consequence of excessive heat," But Uelmholtz, desiring to

account for the solar heat itself, imagines the matter originally

diffused without heat. He then finds an explanation of the

origin of heat in the contraction of the mass by gravitation.

Herbert Spencer adopts the views of Helmholtz, and invents

a reason for the origimil diffusion of matter in "atomic re-

pulsion," the overcoming of w-hich by gravitation produces

heat. It may not be inadmissible to say that no physicist has

been able to diffusa many kinds of matter without heat, and

the atomic repulsion which can do it is unknown to science.

But the evolutionists are agreed as to the first step in the proc-

ess of evolution. It was contraction or condensation. The

next step was rotation of the mass. Then came centrifugal

force, the mass became sjjhcroidal. Then a zone was aban-

doned, or a ring was "thrown oft"" or "left behind" or ''de-

tached," In some way the zone or ring became a planetary

mass, etc., etc.

It is, perhaps, best at this point to let the reputed autlior of

the "Nebular Hypothesis" speak for himself, not that his de-

lineation of the hypothesis is more definite or more consistent

than that of others, but that we ma}' examine it and see how

far it agrees with some representations of it recently made

The fulluwiijg is his language:

—

Ilowovcr arbitrary the system of the planets maybe, there c^i^^t^

between them some very remarkable relations, which may throw

light on tlieir origin. CousidcrinLC them witli nttcntio]i, we :n-'

astonislit'd to sec all the planets move round the sun from wo-^l t''

east, and nearly in tlie same j>lane ; all the satellites moving ronn i

their rosportive ])lanets in the same direction, and nearly in '••''

same piano, with the planets. Lastly, tlic sun, the })lanels, an-l

tiiosc satellites in whieh a motion of rotation has been obserw-h

turn on th.eir own axis, and nearly in the same ])lane, as their na-

tion of priijecliou. A phenomenon so extraordinary is u'.t t!''"

eifect of chance; it indicitcs a xiniversal cause ic/u'ch /fh< 'if^-

termi/ud- alt these motions. . . ,
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Anothoi- phenomGnon of the solar system equally remarkable is
the smnU eccentricity of the 'orbits of'the planets and their satel-
lites, while those of cornets are much extended. The orbits of the
system oft'er no intermediate shades between a creat and small
eccentricity. We are here again compelled to acknowled._ce the
effect of a regular cause : chance alone could not have olvcn a
form nearly circular to the orbits of all the planets. This cau<e,
then, must also have influenced the great eccentricity of the orbits
of comets, and what is very extraordinary, without having any
influence on the direction of their motion; for, in observino- the
orbits of retrograde comets, as being inclined more than IOu° to
the ecliptic, we find that the mean inclination of the orbits of all
the observed comets ajiproacbes near to 100°, which would be the
case if the bodies had been projected at random. Thus, to inves-
tigate the cause of the primitive motions of the planets we have
given the five tbllowiiig phenomena: First. The motions of i.lam-ts
m the same direction and nearly in the same plane. Second. The
motions of their satellites in tfie same direction and nearly in the
same_ plane with those of the planets. Third. The motion of
rotation of these different bodies, and of the sun in the sam'-
direction, as their motion of projection, and in planes but little
diflerent. Fourth. The small eccentricity of the orbits of the
l-lanets and of their satellites. Fifth. The great eccentricity of
the orbits of comets, altliough their inclinations may have been
left to chance,

Buffon is the only one whom I have known who, since the dis-
covery of the true system of the world, has endeavored to inves-
tigate the origin of the planets and of their satellites. He supposes
that a comet, m falling from the sun, may have driven off a torrent
of matter which united itself at a distance into various globes
greater or smaller, and more or le<s distant from the luminary'
Ihose globes are the planets and satellites which bv their coolinV^
are become opaque and solid. This hypothesis is far from account"-
i"g for the preceding phenomena. Let us see if it is possible to
i'.riive at their true cause. •

Whatever be its nature, since it has produced or directed the
'iiotion of the planets and their satellites, it must have embraced
:«11 these bodies; and con^dcring the prodigious distance which
J'parates them, thuy can only be a fluid of immense extent To
yive given in the same direction a motion nearlv circular round
"'e sun, this fluid must have surrounded the lum'inarv like an at-
iiiosj.herc. This view, tlierefore, of planetarv motioirieaves ns to
t"iuk that, in consequence of excessive heat, the atmos})here ol the
-"'u originally extended beyond the orbits of all the planets, and
'';tt It has gradually contracted itself to its present limits, which
"•ly liave taken place from causes similar to those which caused
!'v famous star that suddenly appeared in 1572, in tlie constrlhi-
''•"• CassK.pcia, to shine witii the most brilliant si)]cndur durin.-'

'":»Mv months. ^ ^

i'^e great eccentricity of the orbits of comets leads to the same
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result. It evulently indicates the disap])carance of a great nnm-
hcr of orbits less eccentric, which indicates an atmosphere exlend-

inc^ beyond the jicrihelion of obseivable comets, and wiiich in de-

stroying the motion of tliose whicli they have traversed in a dura-

tion of such extent have reunited themselves to the sun. Thus
we sec that there can at present only exist such comets ns -were

beyond tliis limit at that period. And as we can observe onlv

those which in their perihelion a])])roach near the sun, their orbits

must be very eccentric ; but at the same time it is evident that

their inclinations must present the same inequalities as if tin'

bodies had been sent off at random, since the solar atmosphere
has no intluence over tlieir motions. Tims the long perio<l of the

revolution of comets, the great eccentricity of tlieir orbits, and the

variety of their inclinations, are very naturally explained by this

atmosphere.

But how has it determined the motions and revolutions of the

]ila;iu'ts ? If these Vjodies had penetrated this iUiid its resistance

would have caused them to ihll into the sun. AVe may then con-

jecture that they have been formed at the successive bounds ot"

this atmos]diere by the condensation of zones, which it must have

abandoned in the jilane of its equator, and, in becoming cold, have

condensed themselves toward the surface of this luminary, as we
have seen in the jn-eceding book. One may likewise conjecture

that the satellites have been formed in a similar way by the at-

mosphere of the planets. The live phenomena, explained above,

naturally result from this hypothesis, to which the rings of Saturn

add an additional degree of probability.

The foregoing quotation contains tlie whole nebular hypoth-

esis of Laplace. Althongh tlierc is a degree of indclinitene--

in some of bis sentences, which leaves us in doubt as to hi-

jiie-aning, yet I think tliat my readers will agree with me that

it contains the followiitg propositions :—
L The motions of the planetary system indicate ''a n\n-

versal cause."

2. "Whatever tliis cause was, ''it must liave influenced the

great eccentricity of the orbits of comets."

3. The substance of the planets and of the comets alike were

originally a part of the solar atmosphere.

4. The comets were ])rojected at random, which was very

extraordinary; while the planets were ''formed at the su<H-r>-

sive bounds of this atmosphere by the condensation of 7.oner.

5. Some comets liave probably been reunited to the sun.

The theoretical followers of Laplace have presented ti:v

hypotlicsis with clearer definition than the great master hir'-

seltj and of these I know of none who have excelled Proferce'r
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Wincliell, author of" Sketches of Creation," '•' Geology of the
Stars," and "Doctrine of Evolution."

In the discussion of the nebular hypothesis in the little vol-
ume entitled "The Modern Genesis," I have quoted lar<;ely
from him, not because I regarded his positions more vulneruble
than others, but because, on the whole, I thought he had given
the most complete, and the most consistent as "well as theinost
plausible exhibit of the hypothesis; and the confidence with
which he announces it as an established doctrine of modern
science is well calculated to challenge an opponent. Some
strictures upon my treatment of this subject in the "Modern
Genesis" have been published. Generally these strictures
have borne marks of candor and fairness, which I take great
pleasure in acknowledging. Some of them have shown a mis-
apprehension of the meaning of certain of my utterances, for
which I am ready to take blame to myself, for I hold that a
writer should express his thought so clearly that no person of
ordinary intelligence, having a previous knowledge of the gen-
eral subject on which he writes, need misunderstand'hini. "Xot
in the spirit of a partisan, but in the interest of truth, I wi-li

to review the general subject, and, incidentally, to review my
reviewers.

What is the Xchular IDjjiothcsifi?—! understand it be nn
attempt to account for the origin of the solar system. IS^ot,

indeed, an attempt to account for the origin of the material
out of which the solar system is built up, but an attcmiH to
explain how, out of an original nebular mass of great tenuity,
a system of celestial bodies has been evolved, which system of
bodies is known as the solar system.

It immediately becomes a legitimate question, AVhat bodies
belong to the solar system? To this question I venture to

I'cply as follows: To the solar system belong the sun, tlie

planets, their satellites, the asteroids, the comets, and tlie me-
teoric groups. I have made mention of all these bodies, excei)t
the meteoric groups, in the "Modern Genesis," as furjii.hing

legitimate data by which to try the credibility of the nebu-
J;ii' hypothesis. I now point to this system as embraced in the

empire of the sun. It is a system. \t is bound together by a
"ingle force. Every member of this system submits it-elf to

the controlling influence of the central body. So f:ir a^ we
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know any thing of any of tliese bodies we know it as a niciii-

ber of the system, and not otherwise.

No one will, probably, make an issue with me on this subject,

except it be in reference to the comets. I said in " Modern

Genesis," '* We shall hardly make a separate theory for these

bodies." I am obliged, upon further reflection, to reafS nn

this opinion. Moreover, I understand Laplace himself to

affirm that the "universal cause" wdiich accounts for the

origin of planets must account for the origin of comets also.

1 understand him to teach, by implication, that the comets

were originally a part of the sohir mass, for he speaks of their

being '' projected at random," " sent off at random," and of

some of them as having " reunited themselves to the sun."

He refers to the comets to show that " his empire [the sun's]

extends beyond the known limits of the planetary system. In

his discussion of the invariable plane he remarks: "In tlii.-

computation we have neglected the comets, which, nevertlie-

less, ought to enter into the determination of the invariable

plane, since they make part of the solar system." Again he

asks :
" In the meantime what are the principal forces which

retain the planets, satellites, and comets in tlieir respective

orbits?" Again he says, quoting Clairault : "A body whicii

passes into regions so remote, and which escapes our sight

during such long intervals, may be subject to the action oi"

forces entirely unknown, as the attraction of other comets, or

even of some ]:)lanet whose distance is too great to be ever

visible to us;" but he does not intimate that he Id'n-vtS

that they ever pass into regions outside the "empire of thf

sun." Sir Isaac Newton says of the comets, " I am out in my
judgment if they are not a sort of planets, revolving in orbits

returning into themselves with a perpetual motion." AiraJ"

he says :
" The motions of tlie comets are exceedingly regular,

are governed by the same laws with the motions of the phin-

ets." And again :
" This beautiful system of the sun, plant-t-.

and comets, could only proceed from the counsel and domiiii-n

of an intelligent and powerful being." It is worthy of remark

that the problem with which Newton concludes his " Systv!i»

of the World" relates to the motions of the comet.

Arago remarks that, " From the time of Tycho Eiahe, t-.i

whom we owe this first discovery, it has been found that coincts
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revolve around the sun in obedience to regular laws ; that they

revolve like the planets, but that their orbits are very elons^ated

ellipses. The sun occupies always one of the foci of the

elliptic orbit of each comet." " We might be astonished," re-

marks Laplace, " that Kepler should not have applied the

general laws of elliptic motion to comets. But, misled by an

ardent imagination, he lost the clue of the analogy which

Siiould have conducted him to this great discovery. The com-

ets, according to him, being only meteors engendered in ether,

he neglected to study their motions, and thus stopped in the

middle of the career which was open to him, abandoning to

his successors a part of the glory which he might yet have

acquired."

These quotations ought to sufhce to show' that the opinion

that the comets belong to the solar system is no novelty ; and

I will add that tlie later discoveries do not indicate that they

are not legitimate members of the "solar family." I do not

ignore the fact that some astronomers, considering the vastness

of some of the cometary orbits, have indulged the fancy that

they must be foreign bodies, wandering in the outer spaces,

and bj' chance conning within the influence of solar gravitation.

But I have to say that such conceptions are not only not help-

ful to the progress of true science, but actually injurious to

it, because they remand to the region of fancy phenomena

which were already the subject of mathematical calculation.

In our study of the comets we should not overlook the ihct,

that the portion of their orbits which can be observed is com-

paratively small, because of the nature of the cometary mass

itself, and not because of its distance from the observer only.

Arago remarks that " the comet of Halley, as well before as

after each of its apparitions, remains live whole years within

the ellipse which Saturn describes, without any trace of its

being perceived during this long period."

But Mr. Parsons is surprised that I should treat the comets

as membei-s of the solar family. He thinks it "certainly re-

markable that the author of the ' ]\[odern Genesis' should Uro

the following language: 'One other class of objects demands

our attention. The comets revolve around the eun, and must

be recognized as erratic members of the cosmical system ;
aJid

our inquiry is incomplete if it do not ask, How did they orig-
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inate ? How were tlie}^ cast off from the cosniical spheru '

'

To these questions the nebular hypothesis replies, ' Tiie comets

do not belong to the solar system, neither were they dcrivcij

from it, but are foreigners wandering through space, froui .-.iiu

to sun, and occasionally becoming fellow-citizens with the sular

family." In reply to this 1 beg to say I think the foregoing ut-

terance something " remarkable." I can find no place where the

"illustrious author of the nebular hypothesis" treats observci

comets as *' foreigners, wandering through space from sun to

sun," but I can point to ncarlj' thirty places where he treats of

them as parts of the solar system. He expressly says :
" It ap-

pears, therefore, that comets which have been considcn?'! ;vs

meteors for many years are of the same nature as planets; their

motions and their returns are regulated by the same laws as

planetary motions." The great eecentrlcity of comctary orbits

is no reason for pronouncing as Mr. Parsons docs, that comets

" do not belong to the system, neither were they derived fn';!i

it." Laplace himself declares that the same cause which "gave

a form nearly circular to the orbits of all the planets," " uui-:

also have influenced the great eccentricity of tlie orbits "f

comets." Mr. Parsons has no right to impute to Laplace tie-

proposition that the comets had " been projected at raiido;;;

from tiie spaces beyond." Laplace uses the words " pri>jectci

at random," but not the words -'from the spaces beyond." Ib-

also uses the M'ords "sent off at random,". and, we think, give-

us a clue to his belief as to their origin, when he speaks of S'^m^'

as having "reunited themselves to the sun." It is evident t!.;/-

Laplace did regard the comets as having been derived from vm'

Bolar substance, and did not think them meteors "projo-tvJ

from the spaces beyond." It was substantially this concept •:i

of their origin that he attributed to Kepler. But if L:ipi:'^'''

did not regard comets as ''foreigners," etc., do the neb;'-'

theorists generally so regard them ? I do not understand tneni

go. Professor "Winchell speaks of " the lilmy comet that sw-'e;,--

with such indecent haste through the ranks of the digmti- •»

sisterhood of the planets," but he does not deny it a phu-e i'i

the family.

Mr. Herbert Spencer marches bravely up to the task o! :»''•

countiui' for the oriirin of comets, assuming that '* tloculi wt •''

left behind by the contracting nebula, and that M-hcn they ^•"«
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ready they catue dashing in toward the central body with con-

spicuoas impetuosity. It is au aptitude of this author to fancy-

any behavior of matter to meet an exigency of a theory. lie

never seeks, however, to avoid the responsibility of meeting

the exigency, and never betrays a suspicion tliat he has failed

to meet it. It is true, he does not conceive that the origin of

planets and comets can be referred to the operation of the same

ineclianical forces, nor does Laplace. But herein, it appears to

me, both are inconsistent. The policy of ignoring the comets.

or of denying them a legitimate membership in the solar family,

is a confession of the inadequacy of the liypothesis to account

fur the origin of the solar system.

Origin of Rotary JLoiioii.—Rotary motion being found ev-

ery-wliere in the solar system, its origin is one of the facts to be

accounted for by the nebular hypothesis, and the subject is

treated in the ''Modern Genesis." Mr. Parsons calls attention

to an omission to notice the following language of Professor

"Winchell :
" The attractive influences of Sirius, Capella, A^ega,

and all the other fixed stars, were felt. The cosmical vapor,

which miglit otherwise have been perfectly spherical, became

distorted in its form. The position of its center of gravity ^vas

changed." I am sure that this statement does by no means

account for the origin of rotary motion. Suppose the center

of gravity- of the primitive solar nebula to be determined by

the attractions of the fixed stars, then, unless it can be shown

that those stars change their places, the center of gravity wuuld

remain fixed in position relatively to all piarts of the nebula,

and relatively to all the stars. The stars are so distributed

that the attractions would be in nearly all directions, and the

spherical form could not be much distorted thereby; and if dis-

torted, it could not revolve so long as its distortions were per-

nianent in direction, as they must be if produced by statioiuiry

bodies. The assumption that, the center of gravity being

changed, the atoms of the mass would descend in lines directed

to one side of it and not toward it, is very bald.

But this whole supposition of a change of the center of grav-

ity, the distortion t)f the spherical form, and the conseqiier.t

inauguration of rotary motion, appears to me as simply a huge

f;uu-y. The great distance of the nearest of the fixed stars yvQ-

t-'Iudes the sujjposition o'i any sensible effect of their attraction.
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The power of the internal attractions to produce the splierical

form—notwithstanding the presence of au immense external

attraction— is illustrated b}' numy objects around us. The
molten lead, falling througli the air, assumes the spherical

form while it obeys the earth's attraction. The condensed

vapor forms the spherical vain-drop, which sometimes congeals

into hail. The dew-drop hangs from the tip of the leaf a little

watery globe
;
yet the attracting earth is very near it. Look

now at the hypothetical nebula, out of which the solar system

is to be formed. Suppose it to extend to the distance of the

planet Xeptune with the center of the sun as its center. The

nearest fixed star is about seven thousand times as far fi-om the

center of this nebula as its alleged boundary ; and, as the at-

tractions vary inversely as the squares of the distances, an atom

at the surface of this sphere will be attracted by the mass ol"

the sphere itself forty-nine million times as much as it will be

attracted by an equal star-mass at the distance of the nearest

fixed star, seven hundred and eighty-four million times as niuch

as by an equal star-mass at the distance of Sirius, and ninetoe:!

billion six hundred million times as much as by an equal star-

mass at the distance of Capella. Sir Isaac ISTewton sa\>,

"Tlie fixed stai-s, being such vast distances from each other.

can neither attract each other sensibly nor be attracted by tlic

Bun ;" and I am sure that no one can maintain, and I doubt

that any one will soberly allege as a fact, that the sttllar

attractions account for a single observable phenomenon of lli''

solar system.

Direction of Planetary Motion.—As the motions of the (nAc^^

tial bodies suggested to Laplace tlie hypothesis of the meclia'i-

ical evolution of the solar system, so, also, these motions furm^-;

us the means of testing the hypothesis. If there were no l:i'«V'

of motion the suggestion would not have been made, and tiio

test would be impossible. But motion is tlie one tiling i" "*

ture which, more than any thing else, illustrates the dominion

of law. The direction of motions in the solar system is a h'-

gitimate test of the nebular hypothesis, because the liyjjotln--"

informs us what must have been the original direction <'l
?•'

motion of evci-y planetary mass, derived mechanically ir^Hii a

revolving parent mass, and the laws of motion require that t;.'*

planetary masses be now moving in that direction. I J-''^'^
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laid down as a law of centrifugal projection that " the pro-

jectile always moves in a direction at right angles with the

axis of rotation," and from this law 1 have inferred that

the planes of all the planetary orbits and the plane of the

smrs equator must be exactly coincident. Upon this Mr,

Parsons remarks, "iSTeither nature nor the nebular theorists

have seen fit to comply with this arbitrary demand." I regret

tl)at Mr- Parsons did uot show that here is an arbitrary de-

mand. In what respect is the demand arbitrary ? Does Mr.

Parsons question the law which is cited? I suppose nothing

to be better settled in mechanics than this law of centrifugal

projection, I suppose Laplace to have this law in liis mind
when he speaks of a zone being "abandoned in the plane of

the equator," Kay, I suppose this law to be recognized by

all who have advocated the nebular hypothesis, for all repre-

sent the rings as being formed at tlie equator of the rotating

body. Why in tlie plane of the equator? Why not some-

where else? The law is universally recognized. This, then, is

no arbitrary demand. It is no demand at all. It is simply a

tact. But tlie law being omitted, is the corollary of it, that if

bodies have been projected by this force at any time in the

past, they were projected in the plane of the equator, and must
still be in it unless moved out of it by adequate force ; is this

an arbitrary demand ? I beg to remind my reviewer that the

nebular theorists themselves allow that the original direction of

I'lanetary njotion was in the plane of the equator, and they in-

dulge in conjectures resi)ccting the causes by which the direc-

tion nuiy have been changed.

When Laplace says that '' We may suppose that the innumer-

able varieties whi(;h must necessarily exist in the temperatures

«n>d density of dilTei'ent parts of these great masses ought to

I'roduce the eccentricities of their orbits and the deviatiuus of

their motions from the plane of this equator" he recognizes

llie fact that "the eccentricities of orbits" and "the devia-

tion from the plane of this equator" are facts in the existing

Mar system to be accounted for. Had lie considered certain

principles elsewhere set forth by himself he would not have
ollered this supposition. But he was by no means satisfied

that it really accounted for " the deviation from the ))lanc of
this equator," for he presented another supposition. " If any
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comets have fallen on the phmets, tlieir fall has caused tlie

planes of the orbits and of the equators to deviate from tlio

plane of the solar equator." Thus he indicates that theie

planes—that is, the orbital and equatorial—of all the planets

must have been originally coincident with the plane of tin.'

solar equator. ISTow, they deviate. What has caused the de-

viation ? In the true temper of a theorist, forgetful of hi-;

Tnaiheniatical powers, he says. ^'\i any comets have fallen on

the planets," etc. It was the mathematician and observer in

his sober mood who had previously said, "The action of coniet-

irpon the solar system lias been hitherto insensible, which

seems to indicate that their masses are inconsiderable." In

the light of later observations it is scarcely too much to say

that a cftmet might strike a planet and produce no sensible de-

viation from its plane. We know that the comet of 1770 was

twice within the system of Jupiter's satellites without produc-

ing the slightest perceptible effect upon their movements. The

insulhciency of these suppositions to account for the inclina-

tions of orbital planes must be apparent, and I now call atten-

tion to the stellar attractions.

Mr. Parson says, " In answer to Mr. Slaughter's question.

'Will any one aver as a f\ict that stellar attraction affects tlio

motions of a planet so as to change the plane of its orbit f'

Mr. Winchell would reply by pointing to Sirins, Capella. a:;'!

Yega, 'hanging on the verge of the firniament, exerting tht:.'

attractive influences on the solar system in its earliest infancy.'

"

In reply to this I may express my regret that Mr. Parsons di'i

not see fit to commit himself instead of Winchell to the a~-<.'r-

tion of actual, effective stellar attractions. I do not think tii;it

Mr. Winchell vrould seriously maintain that stellar attractio:*-^

account for the change which, according to the nebular iiv-

pothesis, has taken place in the planes of the orbits of all tin-

planets.

There remain to be considered the planetary attractions. »

am indebted to Mr. Parsons for the correction of an error i-:

my statement of the amount oi inclination of planetary iirh:t-.

which occurred exactly as he conjectured, by neglecting a si-i^-

pie rule. I thank him for the correction. I am surprised, i!"'**'

ever, to find in his review the following language: "li'*-' •'^•''

thor of the 'Modern Genesis,' in dealing with the subject i •
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' direction of planetary motions,' has entirely ignored the very

important bearing of 'planetary perturbations' on this qnes-

tiun." Can it be possible that Mr. Parsons overlooked the fol-

lowing language which was used by " the author of ' the Mod-
ern Genesis'": ''^ All planetary perturbations^ then, must arise

i'rom planetary attractions. But if the nebular theory be true,

there can never arise such a collocation of the planetary masses

lis would give rise to orbital inclinations." "If the nebular

theory be dismissed, and we conceive of a planetary system in

which, from the first, there is axial motion in different planes,

aud orbital motion in different planes, then we can see liow

tl.cre may arise changes of motion," etc.

Planetary perturbations are not ignored. They are care-

fully considered, and the conclusion is that they do not account

for the change of orbits from the invariable, origi7ial plane of

their motion. As the solar system is^ there are periodic and

secular variations, which have their limitations, so that the

stability of the system is assured ; but I am obliged, after further

reflection, to reaffirm the opinion that the nebular hypothesis

being granted, we can conceive of no collocation of the plane-

tary masses which could give rise to orbital inclinations. Let

us inuigine a system in the process of formation under our ob-

servation. The first ring is " abandoned in the plane of tlie

equator." We see it broken up and assembled into a planetary

niass, and it is moving in the original plane. Xow we have

one planet—only one—and it is subject to the attraction of the

parent body. The direction of this attraction is that of a line

<irawn from the center of the parent body to the center of the

I'lanetary body, and that line is in the equatorial plane. There

are no outside attractions to move it out of this plane. There

are no planetary perturbations. J3ut the process goes on, and

by and by anotlier planetary mass is " abandoned in the plane

of the equator." Isow there are two planetary bodies, and

planetary perturbations will arise, but these perturbations will

"H be in this same plane. But the process goes on, and a third

planetary mass is " abandoned in the plane of the equator."

^^'"W the perturbations may become more complicated, but

t^till, all these bodies being in one plane, the perturbations are

in one plane. And so must it continue to he to the end. The as-

sumed conditions of the case—conditions assumed by the nebu-
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lar hypothesis—necessitate tlie conclusion that the planetary ]jcr-

turbations known to exist in the solar system could never arise,

and the fact tliat they have arisen is a demonstration of the falsity

of the hypothesis. To refer to perturbations Mhich are caused

by the attractions of phmetary bodies outside of this plane, as

an explanation of the inclination of planetary orbits, is like

reasoning in a circle. The pertuz'bations arise out of the in-

clinations, and the inclinations are accounted for by the per-

turbations.

Mr. Parsons points to the satellites of Jupiter and say^,

"The uniformities of the ideal Jovian system, less subject to

perturbing influences, in v.'liicli the orbital planes of the satel-

lites coincide with that of Jupiter's equator, should have ad-

monished ]Mr. Slaughter of the weakness of his position." 1

answer, Xot so. The Jovian system is the nearest image of

the hypothetical solar system known in nature. Like that hy-

pothetical system, it is far removed from attracting bodicr.

All the attracting bodies belonging to the system itself are in

nearly the same plane, and all the perturbations arising out of

their mutual attractions are in that plane, and will continue t..-

be. Isolate the Jovian system in space and tell me, What can

take the satellites out of that plane? But, according to the

nebular hypothesis, the entire solar system has been at soujo

time moving in one plane ; and, according to observation, i'

is now out of it. The uniformities of the Jovian system onjl.i

to admonish the nebular hypothetists that any planetary syste'.:'.

once started with orbits in one plane, and so isolated thr.t

stellar attraction could not move it out of that plane, nui-'

move on forever in that plane, unless external force shall turn ;'

aside. Mr. Stockwell's investigations have no bearing whatever

on this question of the original change of the planetary orh:'--

from the plane in which, according to hypothesis, the phme-

tary masses were successively abandoned. The fact that tin.-'

variations occur in periods—no matter how long—has an i 'im-

portant bearing on this discussion. It proves that the ra/'."'-

iions are not the result of accident. Astronomers, socki;:::

their cause, do not find it necessary to imagine diliereneo- •••

density and temperature, or the falling of an occasional c*-:!.'

*

on a planet ; but they find the cause readily in the ])hinet:if}

attractions, which they arc able to subject to mathematK*-'-
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aiialvsis, and thus point out "uliat they have been in the past,

and what they will be in the future. Thus the variations them-

eelves aid in determining the invariable plane. But they do

not point to the original departure from the plane of tiic sun's

equator. That is an assumption which they do not continn.

Let us now sum up the argument based on orbital inclina-

tions. According to the nebular hypothesis, all planetary mo-

tion hegan in one plane—the plane of the equator of the cos-

mical sphere. This plane is supposed to be identical with that

vi the sun's equator, because the sun is the residuum of the

original mass, and we can imagine no change in the direction

of its motion. In the present motions of the bodies which con-

stitute the solar system there are motions in planes inclined to

that equatorial plane. This fact stands against the hypothesis

unless it can be shovjn that these motions could be changed so

as to take those bodies out of this plane. This has not been

shown. The effort to eliminate the cornets from the solar sys-

tem, so as to avoid the responsibility of accounting for their

origin, is a confession of the weakness of tlie hypothesis. The
meteoric groups and the satellites of the outmost planets are

conspicuous examples of retrograde motion, with which the

hypothesis cannot be made to agree. .

Actual Velocities.—" In discussing the subject of actual

velocities Mr. Slaughter makes two assumptions, neither of

which is accepted by the advocates of the nebular hypothesis."

So writes my reviewer. The two assumptions attributed to

Mr. Slaughter are, that " the periodic times may be said to be
the same from age to age," and that " we are justified in the

declaration that the present orbital period of each planet must
indicate wliat the axial period of the cosmical mass was at the

time the planetary mass was detached." Tb.e reader will per-

ceive that the second proposition is the corollary of the tirst.

Is either proposition an assumption of Mr. Slautrhter i The
phrase "from age to age" is expressive not of definite

I'criods, but of indefinite periods of vast duration. Within
these periods it is known that there are secular inequalities

^v-liich have been made the subject of calculation. Ihit the

i^tability of the solar system is supposed to have been demon-
strated by mathematical analysis. Laplace remarks as fol-

lows: "The theory of the secular and periodic inequalities of
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tlie motioDs of the planets, founded mi the law of unhyr^.iJ

gravitation, has given to our astronomical tables a precision

which proves the correctness and utility of this theory. ]'.v

its means the solar tables, which before deviated two minutL:^

from the observations, have acquired the same precision as the

observations themselves." " After having established the iu-

variahiUty of the mean motmis of the planets, I sus])ected tli:it

the alterations in the mean motions of Jupiter and Saturn j.no-

ceeded from the action of comets." " But on mature reflect i>i!i,

the order of the variations observed in tlie mean motions of

these planets appeared to me to agree so well M-itli the thcry
of their mutual attraction that I did not hesitate.to reject th j

hypothesis of a foreign cause." *• 1l\\q 2>crmanency of the mcdn
motion of the planets and of the greater axes of their orbits is one

of the most remarkable phenomena in the system of the worhi."

Sir John F. W. Herschell puts the case as follows : " AVo

are, therefore, conducted to this most remarkable and imjvjrl;-.:.!

conclusion, namely, that the major axes of the planetary (ami

lunar) orbits, and, consequently, also their mean motions and

feriodic times^ are subject to none hut 2)criodic changes ; tli;ir.

the length of the year, for example, in the lapse of infinite

ages, has no preponderating tendency either to increase or

diminution." " This theorem, (the magna charta of our system.)

the discovery of M'hich is due to Lagrange, is justly regard-. •!

as the most important, as a single result, of any which have

hitherto rewarded the researches of mathematicians in tl.is

application of their science."

Aragosays: " Euler, although more advanced than Xewi.r.

in a knov/ledge of the planetaiy perturbations, also refi;-e.i t--.

admit that the solar system is constituted so as to endure for-

ever. At no previous epoch did a physical question of .^:
'•

importance offer itself to the curiosity of mankind. Laj)'.-'-

assailed it with boldness, perseverance, and success. I'**

derived from his masterly analysis this truth, which guarant- < ^

the stability of the solar system : the major axis of each <':i
'••

and, consequently, in virtue of the third law of Kei'Ier.
''

'

iiinc of revolution of each planet, is a constant quantity, t>r.
-

any rate, is subject merely to small periodic changt-'s.
'1'^ '

important result of analysis, which implies, as a necessary t"
••'

sequence, i\Mi invariability of the mean motions of the }>l-tf^*'-**
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arises from tho circumstance that the eccentricities of the

planetary orbits are small, and that their planes are inclined

to each other at only inconsiderable angles."

Mr. Stockwell, in his more recent researches, confirms the

statements of preceding astronomers on this subject, and says

that " the elements of orbits will perpetually oscillate about

their mean values." lie shows that the tropical year may vary

to the extent of 103.40 seconds of time. It "may be shorter

tlian at present by 59.13 seconds, and longer than at present

by 49.27 seconds." Thus oscillating about the mean values,

" the periodic times may be said to be the same from age to

age." Mr. Parsons has done me an unmerited honor in credit-

ing me with tliis pi-oposition, as if it were something novel,

even though branded as an assum])tion. I did not assume it.

I learned it as one of the established truths of astronomical

science. Laplace did not assume it. He demonstrated it.

llerschel announces it not as an assumption, but as the grandest

achievement of mathematical analysis, and calls it the '''^ magna
cJiarta " of the system. Arago says that Laplace derived this

truth froTu his " masterly analysis," and Stockwell calls it a
^' magnificent generalization." But Mr. Parsons saj's it is an

assumption, and the advocates of the nebular hypothesis will

not accept it, albeit Laplace, who demonstrated it, was the

author of the nebular hypothesis. I am provoked, in the best

of humor, to retort on my reviewer by a quotation from him-

self: " There is not wanting evidence" that Mr. Parsons " not

oidy failed to grasp some of the most important princijdes of

natural philosopliy lying at the foundation of this subject, but

that he neglected to stud}^ " the subject of the 'permanency of
the mean motions of the planets, "as sketched by the master

iiand " of the author of the nebular .hypothesis. But my
reviewer crowns his effort on this subject by declaring that

this established truth, this magna chartaoi the system, "is in-

validated by the hypothesis of a resisting medium." Hence-
forth I conclude that demonstration is nothing. Hypothesis is

?npreme. Surely it is time to make confession. If this is one

of ''the fundamental principles of natural philosophy lying at

the foundation of this subject" ] have failed to grasp it, and 1

sii-^pect that even now it is above my reach. An establislu-d

Irutli invalidated by an hy})othesis ! Nay, I think I shall ad-

FoiKTii Skhiks, \oi^ XXIX.—42
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here to the theorem, until it is demonstrated that the resisting

medium is a fact. If such medium exist, the numerous bodi-^

moving in it ^-rill probably exhibit some positive indication? '^a

the resistance, v^hich will be in definite ratios with the vohnntj,

viasses, and velocities of the bodies. Calculations based on n

sufficient number of careful observations of different bodit-s

will conduct us to some definite conclusion. Until then t!.'.'

resisting medinm ought not to £gnre laVgelj in sctenco. In

Laplace's time the subject was discussed. Light itself wa^

then supposed to be a fluid, through which the heavenly bodii--^

moved. Laplace supposed it to be subject to gravitation, and,

applying his analysis to it, he concluded that a sun might 1
<•

60 massive that its attraction would limit the progress of liLrlit

within a certain radius. But Laplace rejected the supposition,

that any other force than gravitation operates to modify t!:e

motions of the planets. He asks, " Do any other forces Jir'.

on the heavenly bodies besides their mutual attractions?"

And he answers, "We are unacquainted with any, and we n^iy

atlirm that their effect is totally insensible. We may be like-

wise equally certain that these bodies experience no sensi! :

resistance from the fluids through which they pass, as light, tl.v

tails of comets, or the zodiacal -light."

Li the " Modern Genesis" reference is made to this hypollu'.-

ieal resisting medium in another connection. The claim tluii by

it the planetary orbits are diminished and the orbital veh-c;'.;.

gradually increased is exhibited. Why, then, it may be a-^koK

was not account taken of this resisting medinm in the di^cu-

sion of tbe subject of actual velocities? For two rea--:i^-

First, because its existence is merely hypothetical, and, in li y

judgment, is not worthy to be set against the doctrine of ll-''^

stability of the solar system, which stands on matheni:it:r--

demonstration. Secondly, beco.use, if the resisting medium ''

a fact, and its eflect be to increase the velocities of the plam-v-

as Professor Thomson, whom I quoted, holds, the fiiet f<".;:--

not invalidate my argument based on actual velocities.
1'

actual velocities could not detach a peripheral ring less vc:'--

ties could not do it.
_

.

.

But until it can be shown that a7Uj concelvaUc velocity cc-u-

detach a ring from a rotating Jlaid sj)hc)'oid, it is scarvc;

worth while to extend these remarks on actual velocities. *
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recall attention to tlie statement made in the "Modern Gen-
esis," namely

:
" We ean conceive of a rotation which wonid

throw all the matter out from the center so that the sphere wonld
become a ring." Since making this statement my attention lias
been called to Plateau's experiment, (which I had represented
from memory,) as illustrating this conception. In this experi-
ment, described by Plateau himself, "The liquid sphere first

takes rapidly its maximum of flattening, then becomes hollow
alK)ve and below around the axis of rotation, stretching out con-
tinually in an horizontal direction, and, finally abandoning the
disc, is transformed into a perfectlij regular ring.''' ^o\v this is

not a " peripheral riiig," but a ring made up of the nuiss of the
rotating substance.

Touching a peripheral ring, I said in the " Modern Genesis "
:

"How the ring was changed into a planetary mass the advo-
cates of the theory do not try to show." " On the contrary,"
says Mr. Parsons, " Laplace gives the entire modus operandi
of this change," and he quotes Laplace as follows : "Almost
always each ring of vapor ought to be divided into several
niasses—Saturn's rings being an exception. If one of them
was sufficiently powerful to unite successively, by its attractions,
all the others about its center, the ring of vapors would be
changed into one sole spheroidal mass."

"
This modus operandi

consists of " almost always," " ought," and " if." Is it not
strange that the rings of vapor ouejld to do any thing— ^' ahnoM
always?''' Why not always? They ought io doit or tliev

ought not; and if they ought, then it is wondrous strange that
the only instance in which astronomers have supj)0sed that thei-e

are rings is mentioned as an exception. It is clear that to sus-
tain the nebular hypothesis rings ought to have been formed,
and ought to have been divided, and some parts ougld to have
l>ccn large enough to attract other j.arts'to themselves, and
'ughi to liave done it. Put how all this could hajipen doth
'H.t yet appear.

Th>' Illation of Orhital and Iiutary J/otion.—^U: Parsons
Pays that "The conchision resting on the fact that there i.^ no
ratio bctweer. the two planetary motions depends on the a^sinup-
'lon of tliC invariability of rotary motion. Our remarks on
' Kirkwood^s Analogy ' will apply to this branch of the subject-
Mr. Slaughter has not seen lit to call the attention of his re:id-
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ers to the bearing of tliis analogy on tlie subject. There are

two causes afiectiug the length of the day of all the planet:^

possesshig free particles. Condensation accelerates rotary mo-

tion ; tidal friction retards it. The latter cause is most ellect-

ual in checking the motions of the planets nearest the sun, and

least effectual on the motions of massive planets."

There may be peril in dissent when the subject-matter is a

scientific one, and when he who dissents is not a professional

scientist. But one must accept the inevitable. I beg to sav

to my reviewer that '• the conclusion resting on the fact that

there is no ratio between the two planetary motions" doc? \V}\

necessarily- depend on "the invariability of rotary motion."

Let it be admitted that the contracting spheroid does exj^t-

rience an acceleration of its rotary motion. Let it also be ad-

mitted that a resisting medium does constantly press every

planet toward the central body around which it revolves, m.'

that its orbital motion is accelerated. Let it also be admittiil

that tidal friction retards the axial rotation which contract!^:)

accelerates; let all be admitted, and still there must be an a--

certainable ratio between the a.xial and orbital motions of .i

planet. That the problem would be complicated is true, but I

am sure that it is not beyond the reach of analysis.

In the solar system a sufficient number of facts are alre:i'i>

known to furnish elements for the calculation. The theory .•:

tidal friction, however, I regard as demonstrably an error. 1'

would be too much to ask that space be allowed here lor t:.

demonstration, but I hope at a future time to ofler it to t:.'.-

public. It is a sufficient answer to Mr. Parsons at present t^^

eay that the tidal brake is only an hyjiothetical one, and thi-n

fore its application to small bodies near the sun and larj"'

bodies remote fVom the sun is tlie application of a mere ta!ivy.

which a careful comparison of the j)Ianets with direct refe'ri-:;^"''

to this hY})othesis would dissipate. The omission to call at!' '=-

tion to Kirkwood's Analogy, and show "its bearings o;i t -'

subject," will probably be regarded as an innocent on!!--;''

since Mr. Parsons himself recognizes Kirkwood's Analou'.v ^>

a failure.

Acceleration of I?otary Jlotlon.—The inevitability o! t..f

acceleration of the r(jtation of a contracting globe is so uii]- •'

tant a postulate in the nebular hypothesis that I wish to ;:;'*
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it further consideration. Professor Wincliell says :
" A rota-

tion once inaugurated in a shrinking globe of matter, it is

demonstrable that it would continue to be accelerated as long

as the mass should continue to contract. In the present ca>e

the mass assumed the form of a greatly ilattened spheroid, and

the velocity of the peripheral portions became so great as to

overcome the power of gravity. As a consequence the periph-

eral portion became detached in the form of a ring—as water

is thrown from a rapidly revolving grindstone."

—

Sketches of
Creation.

Entertaining profound respect for the writer of the foregoing

statement, I must make an issue with him on the proposition

that the conti-action of a rotating s]>heroid could accelerate the

actual velocity of the peripheral portions of it. The contrac-

tion of such a rotating spheroid would accelerate the angular

velocity of the rotation. ]jut is there any important differ-

ence betAveen the two propositions? There is a very g/eat

difference, and—in reference to the nebular hypothesis—a vital

difterence. The angular velocity of a rotation may be in-

creased without increasing the quantity of motion, that is, the

momentum of the body ; but the actual velocity cannot be in-

creased without increasing the momentum. If we conceive

of all the particles of a rotating body drawn proportionately

toward tlie axis of rotation, we conceive of them as moving in

dinn'nishing circles. ]\[oving through equal spaces in equal

times, they will describe the lesser circles in less time than tiic

larger circles. Tlierefore with uniform actual velocity they

will exhibit accelerated angular velocity. And this is precisely

what must hap{)en when the contraction is proi)ortionate

tln-oughout tlie whole mass, and no external foi'ce is applied

either to accelerate or retard the motion.

But suppose the contraction to be proportionately greater at

the periphery than within the mass, what must fuhow? Tlien

the outer particles only falling toward the axis of rotation, a

portion of their momentum niust be expended on the mass,

and thus the actual velocity of these particles will be retarded.

In this case, also, the acceleration of the anguUir velocity of

the whole spheroid must be less than in the former ca-e. h\

either case the sum of the actual motions of all the particles oi"

the mass (omitting the motion of contraction) is a constant
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quantity, and I submit the fullovring proposition, bea^n'n^'- tin'

advocates of the nebular hypothesis to sliow tliat it is an error,

if it bo one: In a contractincr, rotating spheroid, actnatcd bv
no external force, thci-e can be no acceleration of the actual
velocity of the peripheral portions, and there can be no increaM.>

of the centrifugal force. This proposition, if true, is fatal to

the nebular theory. I think the proposition demonstrable.
It maybe thought that tJie increase of actual velocities fnni.j

successively in the planets as we pass from Neptune toward
the sun illustrates a tact in the contraction of the solar nebula
quite the opposite of my ])roposition. Por it is true that eacli

successive planet moves through space with a higher volocitv
than its immediate predecessor. :N'c]Uune has an actual veloc-

ity of about 12,500 miles an Lour; Uranus, 15,000 ; Saturn,

21,000; Jupiter, 28,700 ; Mars, 53,000; Earth, 65,000 ; Yenns
77,000 ; Mercury, 105,000. Does not fliis show that the parent
spli'eroid had given to the peripheral portions increasim^ actu;-.!

velocity? My reply is, Go o-n. Examine the presen'^ actua!

velocity of the peri])heral portions of the parent spheroid, the
sun. Ilypothetically it has continued to shrink until now.
Mr. Winchell says it is demonstrable that so long as it coii-

tinues to shrink the velocity of its peripheral portions will ci-n-

ti-nuo to be accelerated. It has contracted about S4,000.niM
miles of its radius. It must have reached a very higli velocity,

for it has contracted into a very small volume* and the tl.!*.:

friction caused by the smaller j^lanets nearest to it cannot i^Mvat-

ly hinder its rotation. Behold ! The peripheral porti.ms kA

this body are moving at the rate of about ten thousand mllr-

an hour. From one hundred and five thousand to ten tliuus:ui'l

is not a \qv^^ rapid acceleration. xVnd the same thing is foi.n'i

in the Saturnian and Jovian systems. The satellites^)f Sata:::

exhibit, successively, a higher velocitj', ranging from S,0n() mv

hour in the most distant to 33,000 miles an hour in the near-

est, but Saturn itself has an equatorial velocity of only 21."""-

The satellites of Jupiter exhibit velocities ranging from rj.'»"i'

miles an hour to 40,000, but the peripheral portions uf Jupiter
liave a velocity of only 28,000.
What is the explanation of these facts in the svstem of t!.-

world \ Based on the postulates of the nebular 'hvpotht-H- I

know of none. Ileilecling that these orbital velocities arc c.v-
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actly what are required to maintain these bodies in their re-

spective orbits and produce the stability of tlie System ; refleet-

iiig that the eccentricities and the inclination of the orbits all

have some relation to the same end ; we may conclude that

this system of the world must be the production of a being

wliose wisdom and power are illustrated in its constitution.

Thus to us "the heavens declare the glory of God and the

finnament showeth his liaudiwork." Devotion may be kindled

hy the contemplation of his works, and we may rest in the as-

surance that He who, moment by moment, directs the move-

ments of might}^ globes, does not forget the meaTiest of his

creatures, '^\'^hile we employ no theological argument against

the nebular hypothesis, we are conducted by the consideration

of scientific data alone to a theological conclusion which is full

of comfort.

Akt. v.—the DIYINP2 OUIGIX OF THE J3IBLE.

SYLLABUS.
PreViminary

1. Things assumed

—

(1.) The genuineness of the sacred books.

(2.) The authenticity of the sacred books.

2. Elements Mhich must be eliminated

—

(1.) All additions to the text, such as the ]\ra5oretic

punctuation of the Hebrew, (sixth to tenth centuries,)

Greek breathings and accents (seventh and eighth

centuries,) Greek punctuation, (complete in the ninth

century.) etc.

(2.) All additions to the suhjcd-mattcr, such as the ti-

tles of books, (those of the Pentateuch are later tlum

2S5 B. C, those of the Gospels and Epistles took

their present form ]irobably in the second century

A. D., while of the others the date is more uncertain,)

the subscriptions to the Pauline Epistles, (fifth cent-

ury,) and the titles of the Psalms. (Possihly some
of these are original ; certainly tliey are older than

the Scptuagint, 2S5 }3. C.)
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(3.) All modifications by way of di'vision and airaiuj'-

ment. Among these are the Parshioth of the rt-iitii-

teuch, (greater, earlier than the second century, 1c>-it,

fourth century;) the Haphtaroth of the pro])]iet>, u:,\

uncertain date;) the Ammonean sections of the Gu--

pels, substantially preserved in our modern ])arn-

graphs, (third century;) the chapter-division (liMb

A. D. ;) and the verse-division. (!N^ew Testament,

1551 A. D.—Old Testament, made by the Masoretic

punctuation mentioned above.) The most importaTjt

issue involved in arrangenunt is in the position as-

signed to the book of Hebrews, which in the catalogius

of the Eastern Church follows Thessalonians, but in

those of the Western Church comes after Philenio.n.

This diiTerencc of arrangement is an evident iuditii-

tion of difterenceof view as to its Pauline authorship.

A. TlicFact

1. General course of proof.

(1.) Christ is divine. This is shown

—

a. By his relation to Old Testament prophecy.

h. By his strange and unique career.

c. By the unaccountable originality of his sayiiir^.

d. By the absolute perfection of his character.

c. By his miracles.

/. By his unmistakable assumption of divine jto-

rogativcs.

(2.) Hence Christianity is divine, for it is simply an ex-

pansion of Christ's life.

a. Christianity developed, which is the Xow 'l--

tameut religion

—

(«.) In its principles.

(J.) In its organs, which are eminently t:-^

sacred books and the sacred oflifos.

(c.) In its work.

h. Christianity germinant — The Old Tcstatn- :.'

religion

—

{a.) In its origin.

(&.) In its manifestations.

(c.) In its end or outcome—The incarnatJ -^

of Christ.
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2. Particular proofs of the divinity of the Scriptures.

' (1.) The writers of Scripture were inspired. These
were

—

a. Propliets. From these we have the Old Testa-

ment, which is, as a whole, essentially prophetic,

and, in considerable part, formally so.

(«.) The ins})iration of these men is every-

where claimed in the Old Testament. Isa.

i, 1, 2 ; Ezek. i, 3 ; IIos. i, 1, etc.

(6.) And is borne witness to in the New Tes-

tament. 2 Peter i, 21 ; Acts i, 16 ; 1 Peter

i, 10-12 ; Acts xxviii, 25, etc.

h. Apostles. From these we liave the New Tes-

tament, Nvhicli is essentially apostolic in its

function— a body of apostolic testimony and
tcachinj^.

(a.) To them in5i)iration was promised. Matt.

X, 19, 20 ; John xiv, 20, etc.

(^.) By them claimed or assumed. 1 Cor.

ii, 13 ; xiv, 37 ; 1 Thess. ii, 13, etc.

(2.) The phenomena of Scripture prove its inspira-

tion. Among these phenomena are its predictions

of future and contingent events, its supernatural

revelations, and its wondrous power of searching the

lieart.

(3.) Our Lord and bis apostles recognize the inspiration

of the Old Testament Scriptures. Matt, xxii, 43;

Mark xii, 30 ; Acts xxviii, 25 ; John xii, 41 ; Heb.

ix, 8, etc.

(•i.) Scripture makes this direct claim for itself

—

a. By the terms emjtloyed, such as " the Script-

ure." Matt, xxii, 29 ; ]\lark xiv, 49 ; Ptom. iv, 3,

etc. '^ llohj Scriptures." Pom. i, 2; 2 Tim.

iii, 15, etc.

J. ]\v the term Scripture used as synonymous

with its divine Autlior. Gal. iii, S; Gen. xii,

1-3; Eomans ix, 17; Exod. ix, 10; Jlcb. iii, 7;
Psa. xcv, 7.

c. By direct assertion. 2 Tim. iii, 10; 2 Peter

i, 21 : iii, 10.
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(5.) This was the iniiforra faith of the early Church.

See Lee on "Inspiration," Appendix G.; or Woa-
cott's " Introduction to the Gospels," xVppendix B.

3. Objections.

(1.) Inspiration is not necessary to account for much ot'

the Bible. Take, for instance, the liistorical booki.

Their human authors were competent to write

them without supernatural aid ; indeed, we are ac-

customed to rest the claims of the Bible to authen-

ticity on this very assumption.
.
If, then, they be-

long to the domain of man, why ascribe them to

God?
a. But who is competent to say that inspiration

was unnecessary here ? May it not be that tu

write the histories of the Bible, vyuh theirproper

acljiistmenfs, required divine aid as much as to

write prophecy itself?

h. The histories of the Bible are fundamental.

Every thing rests upon them, or is an outgrov.il:

from them. To leave out inspiration here au'l

. bring it in in projjhecy or psalm, is to place tla

greater below the less. The grandest phenu::!-

enon in all literature is these same histoiicMl

books, especially the gospels.

c. This view is opposed to the explicit statcnK::5

of Scripture concerning itself. The extern;;:

tcstiniony to the inspiration of tliese books is .v

perfect as to that of any portion of Scripture.

(2.) Many things in the Bible are too trivial to Cunip-'ri

with the dignity of inspiration. For example, Pa'-i' *

mention of his cloak and parchments, his advice '.-•

Timothy about drinking wine, his personal ealuta-

tions, etc.

a. But things are trivial or important often, r."*

because of what they are in themselves, but :'i-

cause of their relations.

I, If any human trait or feature is in place in '•"

Bible^ why not these? Thesummit of the loit:--'

mountain is no ner.7-er the overarching tirn:.-i-

ment than the common level of the woild.
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c. Such matters as these are but the fine lines of
the perfect picture. As it is iinportaut to see
liow Christianity does not efface or destroy the
nobler and more commanding traits of human-
ity, so it is, important to see that it destroys
nothing.

(3.) In some crises inspiration is expressly disclaimed.
See 1 Cor. vii, 10, 12, 25. So far from this being
true, the reverse is plainly implied. The chapteT-
clearly reveals to us the consciousness of Paul as
one in whom inspiration, and so authority, resided.
Three cases arc stated :

—

a. That in verse 10, which, he says, "the Lord"
—the Lord Jesus, as in jMatt. xix, 5—had decid-
ed, namely, that those who are married should
not forsake one another. This, the old relig-
ion and the authority of the master alike had
settled.

I. That in verse 12—the case of the parties being
unlike in their religion—a case in which the old
religion allowed separation. Ezra x, 3. Paul
reverses this and forbids it.

c. That in verse 25, in M-hich Paul says religion
has no command to give. It is in the present
state of things inexpedient to contract marriage.
Hence he gives advice, but not command.

(4.) Some books mentioned in the Pible are lost, and
so we have no assurance of a complete revelation.
See Num. xxi, 14 ; 2 Sam. i, IS; 2 Chron. ix, 20:
XXXV, 25; 1 Kings xi, 41; 2 Kings xxiv, 5; Luke
i. 1 ; Col. iv, IG. But—

a. There is reason to think that the " Epistle from
Laodicea," mentioned in Col. iv, 16, may be
that commonly known as the Epistle to the
Ephe-sians.

h. Even if we could know—as we do not—that

some of these "lost books" were insj-ired, it

would not follow that our present canon is juuti-

lated or imperfect. For many prophets liad a
mission to their own age alone; others, as Jonah
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and Jereraiali, partially so. Even the -svords an.i

acts of tlie divine Christ were most of theni cuii-

fined to his own age, and are to us practical iv

lost. Hence the fact alleged, even if true, is nut

out of harmony with God's method of procedurr

in other and more important regards.

(5.) But the Scriptures contain mistakes and error.-.

- There are contradictions ; for instance, as to the time

of the crucifixion—Mark xv, 25 ; John xix, 1-i-l ^
;

as to the time of the Israelite bondage—Gen. xv, IZ
;

Exod. xii, 40; Gal. iii, 17; as to the manner of Jti-

das's death—Matt, xxvii, 5 ; Acts i, IS, etc. Tliiiv

are err^ors in the historical statements of Scriptm-';

;

for instance, in John iv, .5, in the name of the ])la. <

where Jacob's well was ; in Luke ii, 1, as to t!.*

taxing of Cyrenius ; and in Acts xiii, 7, in the me:)-

tiou of Sergins Paulus as proconsul and not ;'/-

praitor. As examples o£ errors of citation^ take Mat;

ii, 22; xxvii, 9; Mark i, 2 ; 1 Cor. ii, 9: lleb. ii. 7.

JErrors of opinion are reflected in the sacred vohin.'-

as to the time of the second advent—1 Thess. iv, \'k

etc. ; as to demoniacal possessions, as to the infliK-'nc

of angels—John v, 4, etc.

This is not the place to enter upon a minute exaniiiiH-

lion of these difiiculties one by one. They arc htr..

set down as among the strongest and most importa! '.

of the specifications under this general liead. Scverai

of them have been completely removed by fuller ;:•

vestigation ; in other instances the difficulty aii.'i;.'".^

of probable solution, and in no instance is ti;' :
demonstrable contradiction of error. It may bo <•":••

fidently affirmed that the whole tendency of scln'iarly

research and progress has been to clear up or ni'"i-:^

these difficulties, and not to incret^se and intriirit;

them. That a book so complicated in its structi.r'-.

and exhibiting such variety in authoi-ship, style, r'-
•

jcct-matter, time and place, and which has l'tc:i :•
'

eo many centuries in the very focus of scholariv <•:••

icism, should maintain such a profound and jn.'rv,i ,

ing unity, isof itself a God-announcing miraelo.
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r>. The Mode.

1. Inspiration defined.

That extraordinary divine influence under which the

books of Scripture were originated.

a. It diflcrs from all forms of merely human in-

spiration. The mere pouring forth the resources

of one's own nature, under whatever conditions,

is not inspiration at all. To apply the term to the

excitement of the orator, or the elevation of the

poet, is to use it figuratively and not literally.

1). From that common influence of the Spirit which

is vouchsafed to all good men. This influence

is always in the direction of normal humanity.

It proposes to bring back humanity to the nor-

mal standard ; it never looks to transcending it.

Hence, the more richly this influence is enjoyed

the more purely and exactly human the subject

of it will be.

c. From that special influence of the Spirit which

\ is given to sacred oftices and sacred exercises.

Such, for instance, as is implied in the ordination

services of nearly all Christian denominations,

and, among Methodists and Episcopalians, is as-

sumed and invoked in the Veyii, Creator Sjnritns.

This, again, looks only to restoring to humanity its

lost perfection, not to enlarging the original idea

of humanity. The influence of the Spirit on the

minister looks to precisely the same end as the

influence of the Spirit on the private Christian

—

the salvation of individual man and of humanity.

d. It is best illustrated by the inspiration which

resided in prophets and apostles; indeed, in a

very important sense, it is identical with it. The

Scriptures are the permanent product of ])ro-

phetical and apostolical inspiration. Looking at

this subject, then, in the light of these illustrations

of it, we see, 1. That inspiration did not extin-

guish human traits; 2. Xor arrest or suspend hu-

man agency; but, 3. It made results possible that

could conie only from God.
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}. Theories of inspiration.

(1.) As to extent.

a. The theorj of partial inspiration. According ti>

this only certain portions of the Bible rise int..

the reahii of inspiration, while the ^n-eat bodv
of it is simply human, and is in nothing distiri-

guished from the ordinary productions of nien.

But—
{a.) This theory assumes an unwarrantaljlc

and unreal distinction in Scripture. It de-

stroys a unity which is attested by evcrv

proof that bears upon the subject.

(J).)
It conflicts with the very definite testi-

mony of Scripture respecting itself: '•'All

Scripture," etc.

(c.) It does not truthfnlly reflect the conseiuu--

iiess of the Church, especially the carlv

Church, on this subject.

{d.) This theory is damaging to the Bible a.- :i

rule of faith—a standard of appeal. If this

be true, the ultimate standard is not in tljc

divine word at all, but in the human reas-''.!.

It is one typo, and, indeed, a very comnioi:

type, of rationalism.

h. The theory of degrees of inspiration ; as, f t

instance, revelation, superintendence, approval.

Some things in the Bible could be known oiily

as revealed, and, hence, must have come directly

from God. This is the highest degree o'l v.\-

spiration. Other things were fully withiti tho

knowledge of men; all they needed was divin.-

superintendence in selecting, arranging, and re-

cording. This is the second degree. Still c.tiM r

material may have previously existed in a "^^i'-'-

ten form, perhaps prepared originally for niereiv

Becular uses, and has been incorporated into tbo

sacred record by men under the divine guid;iiu-'\

and thus stamped witli the divine a[>iir>'V..i.

This is a third and the lowest degree of in-p:r:»-

tion. Upon this theory we remark :

—
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(a.) This may be accepted as a probable state-

ment of the manner in which the books of

Scripture were originated.

(^.) This theory assumes un\Yarrani:ably that

there can be degrees of inspiration. God's
• authority is absohite. It does not admit

of degrees. Every thing upon which God
places his seal is of perfect authority by
whatever method produced,

(c.) This view has no support whatever from

the evidence upon which we depend to es-

tablish the fact of inspiration. On the con-

trary, it is quite irreconcilable with it,

C. The theory of plenary inspiration. This involves

two particulars : 1. That the whole Bible is in-

spired ; and, 2. That it is equally inspired. It is

also implied that there is inspiration in the lan-

guage as well as the subject-matter, for we are

considering not a system of truth merely, but

a book in ^\hich that truth has come out into

expression. Language is as essential a part of a

book as thought.

The first .of the above propositions—that the

wluole Bible is inspired— is supported by all

considerations, such as those mentioned above

which bear against partial inspiration ; the sec-

ond — that it is equally inspired—is supported

by every objection to the theory of degrees of

inspiration,

(2.) As to mode.

a. The rationalistic theory. This is, that inspira-

tion comes from within—that it is simply hu-

man nature coming up to its divinest height.

Humanity is an ascending scale from the ani-

mal to the angel. As a man rises above the

ine of average level— as the spiritual in him
predominates over the animal— he becomes

inspired,

(a.) This is not inspiration in any legitimate

sense. Hence it stands opposed by all i>roofs
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that indicate divinity, and bo authority, in

the Scriptures.

(J.) Sucli a Bible would not meet our want

as a book of religion, for religion proposes

nothing less than a rebindlng of the poul to

God. It seeks to establish again relation-;

that liave been sundered by sin. ]S"ow, in

order to this, there must be a laying bold of

both God and man. And nothing can be .a

book of religion which is not divine as \\\:\\

as human. To be a conduit of the divine

life into humanity it must be joined to Gud

as well as man.

(<?.) Such a book would be out of harmony

with the system of religion which it pur-

ports to reveal. Christ is divine ; religiofi

, , . is divine. To this, a merely human bouk

would not be an adequate witness.

h. The mechanical theory. This is the theory

of verbal dictation. The sacred writers wi-re

pens moved by the divine Spirit, and so Va'\^

to the writing a merely instrumental relation.

They are in no sense authors— sources iVfin

which these writings proceeded— but merely

amanuenses.

{a.) This theory leaves the human phenomcvi^i

of the Bible entirely unaccounted for. Tli--'

Bible is the most intensely and broadly in:-

man of any book overwritten. It cont:i!:i-^

every legitimate evidence of human autli'-r-

ship, and this fact is one of the chief ci' •

ments of its value. Because we see rcllectrd

in this mirror not only the perfect iuiagi' <•:

God—his infallible wisdom, his irrcr^i.-til'-'"

will, and his unchanging love—but ah" ^''

mind and the heart, the trials and the tri-

umphs, of individual men, the Bible cm:i.' -

home to us not merely as an influence ir.':;.

without, but as a power that intrcnchc' it-

self in our very nature.
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" But," it is asked, " is anj thing too

hard for God ? Could he not produce these

human phenomena, as they are called ?

Could not the Holy Spirit write in the

style of Isaiah, or David, or John, or

Paul?" Wc answer, There is no physical

if there be no y/iora^ obstacle. God has tiie

power to make me believe that I come into

warm and inspiring conbict with the indi-

viduality of Paul, and that I read his own
voluntaiy giving out of his experience even

when this is not at all the case, if he be not

viorally incapoMe of such a proceeding. So

men once asked, " Could not God have made
the rocks with all their stratifications and

petrifications ? Why bring in second causes

and indefinite time into your infidel cos-

mogonj' when God could have produced the

whole in one moment by the word of his

mouth ? " AVho does not see that these two
questions are similar, and that either one

of them strikes at the very foundations of

faith? .

(2'.) This theory takes from the Bible one main

element of its value. Much of the zest with

which I read it depends upon my sense of

personal contact with its human authors

;

hence if this is a delusion, I have a sense

not only of disappointment but of injury.

I flee from this splendid temple, with its

awful deity and consuming fire, because I

find here no officiating priest of like passiuns

with myself

(c.) This theory gives us a Bible unsuited to

human want. In this respect it is like llio

theory already considered, though at the

opposite extreme. The former rears a lad-

der from the earth, but its top due^, not

reach the heavens ; this lets down a ladder

from the skies, but its foot does not rest

Fourth Series', Vol. XXIX.—43
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upon the earth. In neither case is there m

communication established between earth

and heaven.

{d.) And, finally, it may be helpful to nolo

that this theory is in its nature Calvaiktir.

It is an application of the Augustinian the-

ory of religion to the matter of the Bible.

c. The Dynamic theory. According to this, tli-.-

writer is dealt with not as o.forceless instrianenf,

but as a living agent j not as a thing, but as a

man. He is not stripped of his essential preruL'-

atires and reduced to the lowest level of beini:.

but continues in the full exercise of his huin:\'i

faculties; while God so joins himself to him, f
pervades him with his Spirit, that the writing i^

of liuman and divine origin.

{a.) This theoiy is in harmony with tlie i\u'L=.

One class of these facts are human phenoni-

ena, another class are divine phenonieiui.

As, therefore, there are both humanity an'i

divinity in the product, there must be both

in the producer.

(b.) It is in harmony with the great trutb- "f

religion—a divine-human Christ, and a }< r

Boual experience in which the divine li."'

and the human blend in sweet and ble.-.-c i

unity.

(<;.) Tiiis fits the Bible to be a book of rdigiv''

It is related to man, and also to God.

((/.) But it is in its nature a mystery. Ami ^•

is Christ, so is religion, so are all divinv

liuman phenomena.
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Anr. VI.—SCIIOE]',EKLEIX OX THE IJESUPJIECTIOX
BODY.*

The Clinrc'h dare not iirnore tlie momentous questions wliieli

arc beinii; raised by modern inaterialisiri, Sbe must serionslv

prepare to meet them frankly and squarely in tlie faee, for

they involve the very foundations of faith and of morals. Of
course, the Church lias nothing to do with mere empirical

physics; but it is her very iuipcrarive duty to ^vatch over the

ontological inferences which are oftered as resulting thei'efrom,

and to test these inferences by the central principles that

underlie the v,hole Word of God. The errors of materialism

cannot be refuted by a bald, one-sided Christian spiritualism,

Avith its unconciliated antitheses between God and creation,

spirit and nature. ^\'^e can rise to clearness of vision only b}'

admitting the modicum of truth that is contained in material-

ism, and by therewith stip]')lementing the deficiencies of our

traditional sjuritualism. That is, we must come to the stand-

point of an ideal rccdisin^\s\\\Q\\. holds the middle i>ath between

a materialistic deification of nature, on the one hand, and a

spiritualistic contenq^t of it, on the other; and which fiiuU iit a

In'gher sjdiere the real unity-bond between God ani the world,

and between spirit and nature. Now, precisely this is the

stand-point of the Holy Scrii)tures ; and f(.)r the task of rs^xw-

plementing our too bald s])iritualism, the Sci-ii>tnres aff-i-d

abundant help. To this task we liere humbly undertake to

contribute our mite. AVe premise only that in (i\-iy\-\ position

we shall take, our conscious purpose will be, not to sj)ecuhitc

without authority, but simply to educe into fuller expressiuu

that which appears to us as clearly involved in the Word of

inspiration itself.

When God created the world he created it as heaven

* Liidwif,' Schoeberlcin, I'octor of riiilosoph}- and of Theology, ami Pni.Vssnr

of Theology in Gottingen, is one of the most highly esteemed evaiigclit-il tlntiio-

giitiis of Germany. Ho is not merely a learned professor, but also a jiraoiioal

worker in the pnlpit and iu the government of the Clmrch. He is tht- authur of

fi'veral ihoological works, praotieal and liturgical «.=» well as thooritienl. Very

iniponant anmng these is Z>/iS Gchdmnis^ie det ^/^(//^((.v, Heidelberg, ls7'2. The
article here presented is a reproduction of tlie substunee of one of t!ic divisions

of this work.
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and earth ; tliat is, as a higher and lo-\ver world, the hittor

developing its forces under the constant animating inflnciior

of the former. First, he created the general substance

—

utatf r.

Matter is not^a dead mass ; it is a vital synthesis of forces. In

it lies the germ, the potence, of all creatural objects aii'l

beings. Over the bosom of primitive matter hovered, a-

generating principle, the Spirit of God. By inbreathing i^i'o

matter tlie creative ideas of God, the Spirit called forth all 'im-

dividual existences. And as divine love proceeded to fuller on'!

deeper expression, in tlie same degree there arose creatures <it'

higher and higher endowment. In the inorganic world wefii;]

matter and potency undistinguishable. Crystals, for e\:unplr,

are formed simply by the immediate action of the Spii-it. li

is only in the plant that force rises to some sort of individuality.

Here there is a vital unity which attracts to itself homogeneous

elements, and thus gives to itself an outer form. Such force i*

life ; and such form, an orgcnii«??i. At the next higher ftii^'o

force becomes animal life. Here the central life has seusatioti.

and is able to bring its organisni into different relations to tl.c

outer world. Such life, or force, we call soul j such a scik-;-

tive, movable, soul-subservient organism, is a body. Body v.-id

soul are for each other. The material organism would not 1-

come a body if the life. in it did not become a soul ; and, <• 'di-

versely, the life could not become a soul, except by tlie help -:

a homogeneous organism. But at tliis stage the soul is as y^•.

bound up within the limits of the body ; it is simply the uni;y

of the body. Its activity is directed solely to the conservat-.' n

of the animal; and all animal understanding and voliii''-

so far as they exist, serve the same end. "Whatever liii!'"-

powers may seem to be called forth under human traiiiinj

are but simple rellexes of what does not belong to animal I'l''

per se.

The solidarity of body and soul is not to be taken as i:''-

plying that the one is the ])roduct of the other. The body <i -
•

not generate the soul, nor does the soul aggregate aroutid ;•

self the body. The body is formed, by the Spirit, of the ]'r;:;.-

itive matter of creation. Souls are produced by the ^ i'-'

Spirit by direct creation. But they are created only on the ! ^-

of the material element; hence they are not made and uji^^^'*

put into matter, but they are called forth as a higher j»ou:i'
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tiality of the primitive force of the universe by the action of

tlie Spirit upon matter. And, conversely, matter would never

become a bod}' if the Spirit did not posit a soul in matter, which

should appropriate from tlie outer world the materials suitable

for its body. Tlius the origination of the soul is essentially

conditioned by the body, and that of the body by the soul.

The formation of the body is not a result of mere chemical

aflinities between different elements of matter; but it is a

vital process ; it proceeds from the animate principle. The

soul assumes to itself such elements as adequately express ob-

jectively its life and its wants. It itself, and not chemical

affinities, is the organizing principle. The higher the form of

the soul-life, the higher the materials on which it draws for

the nutriment of its body. The power of forming to itself a

body is an essential quality of the animal soul ; when this

power ceases the life of the soul is at once obstructed.

In the sphere of mere nature the animal life and soul are

strictly conditioned by the material body. Here the spiritual

and the bodily arc unitary and inseparable. Here there is no

plastic reaction of the soul upon the body ; but the creative

ideas of God are brought to direct realization in precise accord-

ance with his intention. Here the dogmas of materialism are

relatively correct. The animal soul is conditioned in its out-

goings by the instincts of bodily preservation and development.

How is it, now, in the sphere of human life \ In the tirst

place, we find here a similar solidarity of soul and body. Vl-a\\

did not become a living soul by a mere one-sided action of

the Spirit, but by the Spirit as acting upon the basis of a cor-

poreity, for which the woi'ld of nature furnished the needed

nuiterials. The soul Ibrmed the vital nucleus by which and

from which the formation of the body is plastically conditioned.

The human soul is so in need of a body, that in default of a

body it would lack an clcnient esseutial to its well-being;

and it would constantly feel an impulse to firm for itself an

outer nuiterial image of its inner essence, an organ, for its life.

And, conversely, the body is rooted with all the fibers of its

being in the soul. Xay, the soul, on its nature-side, bears

already within itself the essence, the potentiality, of a body;

and it needs oidy to draw to itself the proper elements from

the outer world in order that the germinally extant inner body
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actually posit itself as a crude outer body, even as the virtually

extant tree, in the ungerminated seed, needs only to untoM

its potency in order to become a real tree. Thus the soul of

man is essentiall}' a nature-soul.

This is further evidenced by our feelings and our experieiu-e.

If body and soul were not so intimately related, how could wo

account for that love of the soul to its body which is so \\\-'\-

versal ? And liow explain, also, that love to nature in genera!.

wliich is so characteristic of even the noblest souls ! Our souls.

in fact, bear the life of nature within them; nay, it is in tlie

soul of man that the lifeof nature comes to its true culmination.

The strength of the inner bond l)etween soul and body i-

further nK\nifest in certain abnormal phenomena; for tlio In,-'.-;

of the flesh, and similar sins, would not be so deeply rooted

in us if the body and nature affected the soul onlj' externally.

It is really because the ,hi>t is seated in the soul itself that th.-

heart and will of the personality find it so difficult to re^ist tiic

influence of the flesh. But as tlie soul of man is dee})ly drawn

to nature, so is nature strongly attracted to the soul of man.

Man is not a foreign power placed above nature, but he is aTi

essential j^art of nature's life. All three of the kingdouis ot

nature are harmoniously blended in his body, and in this b'>'iy

the general matter of nature has attained to its noblest dcvil-

opment. Man is properly the very heart of nature, to which

all her life-streams flow, and by the pulsations of which she i-

aftectcd to her outermost periphery. Man is in this essential

manner a veritable microcosin, a world-inuige, the synthesis and

highest fruitage of the world of nature! It is in the rcc(\irniii<'n

of this, not merely ideal, but real connection of man with i!:i-

ture, that consists the ])ower which materialism exerts sunu-

timesoverthe noblest of men. And this power cannot be bi"-

ken by simply denying such connection. It can be brukt'U vv,r<

by recognizing its truth, and by, also, at the same time, h!ui\v-

ing the elements in which man transcends nature, by tlie \Z'

noring of which modern materiaiisiu has sunk to the stand-

point of an antichristian i>agauisin.

Man is body and soul, nature and life; but he is, al-o, more:

ho is body, soul, and spirit. God breathed into man's ani'iiaU-

nature the divine Spirit. Tiius man stands midway bf;twei-:i

nature and God. liis soul is partaker, on the one hand, "1 tin'
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realm of nature ; on the other, of the Spirit of God. Through

him pulsate both the life of nature and the life of God. Being

participant of the Spirit of God, he is able to comprehend him-

self in the sense that God comprehends him, and freely to gov-

ern his course in harmony with the divine idea. Man is thus

not merely a nature-soul; he is also a S])irit-souh Hence the

ileep gravitation of the human soul toward the spirit-world, the

world of ideas, which is, in fact, essentially inherent in him.

Hence the deep tendency of man toward communion with God
—with God, whose thoughts he can think, and whose will he

should, and can, will. j\Ian is accordingly a microtheos, a di-

vine image, on earth—not in an abstract, but in a very concrete

manner, seeing that the divine Spirit is substantially implanted

in his soul. The soul ofman, as participant of the Spirit, becomes

a being of a liigher kind than nature. As master of itself, it is,

also, master of its body, and able to subordinate it to higher

ends, to the realization of divine purposes. As master over its

body, it is, in a certain degree, independent of the fate of the

body. Though the outer materials of the body may perish, the

soul perishes not. Being participant of the Spirit, it shares

the Spirit's immortality. And does not this lead to a further

consequence? As master over the body, will not the soul com-

municate its own participation in eternal life to its body ? And
man sustains a like relation to the realm of external nature.

Planted in the bosom of nature, man is called, by his mastery

over it, to impress his moral ideas upon it, and to siibordinate

it as an obedient instrument to the fulfillment of his divine

calling. As a spirit, man is lord over nature; nay, as the im-

age of God, he is its mediator and priest, to whom it longingly

looks for its ultimate transfiguration and deliverance from the

bondage of corruption.

Thus we have traced the antithesis in natural things to its

highest stage. Appearing in the inorganic realm as force and

niattcr, in the veiretable as litb and organism, in the animal as

suiil and body, it, lastly, appears as spirit and nature. And
while, in the lower stages, the unity binding together the an-

tithesis was only ideal, that is, in God; here, in the highest

fctage, the unity is real, namely, in the soul of maii, which is

at once both a nature-soul and a spirit-soul. The soul of math

jV, ihus^ the focal ])olnt of the world. In it is reflected and
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rooted the collective realms of nature and spirit, inasnuicli a^

it has the capacity both of embracing the world of spirit, ami

of drawing to itself the quintessence of nature, in the form of

a body. In it, as a nature-soul, the kingdom of nature comes

to its climax ; in it, as a spirit-soul, the kingdom of ideas wbicli

God has embodied in nature attains to consciousness. But the

soul becomes a true unification of the two realms, nature and

spirit, only by the fact that they not merely co-exist in it, bu:

also interpenetrate each other. The body and nature arc

raised into the sphere of syiirit in the fact that the functions of

thought and volition are mediated by bodily organs, and that

the personality is not only seated 'in the body, but needs, fur

fulfillment of its destination, the help of the whole realm of

nature. On the other hand, the spirit is so deeply involved in

the essence of the body and of nature, that when man dcvclop-j

his spirit he, at the same time, imprints the spirit's seal iipnn

both nature and body. Man's disposition and character are

plainly expressed in his body ; and the history of art is but :•

record of how man stamps his thoughts on the face of natur.-.

But this is possible only in that the soul is participant b"th of

spirit and of nature. Man materializes his position as micr<'-

theos (image of God) in the same degree that he makes g^^'l

liis position as microcosm (image of the world ;) and convcr-c-

]y, he is able to fulfill his task as microcosm only in the degree

that he fulfills his mission as microtheos. AYhile a narro'.v

idealistic spiritualism conceives man only as a spirit-soul, witli

the position of a microtheos, and while an equally narrow n-al-

istic materialism conceives him only as a nature-soul, with \uc

position of a micrucosin, the ideal-rea'ism of the Scripture:*

and of the Church does full justice to his common position oi

microcosm and microtheos, and thus comprehends his life vam-

Bion in its complete truth.

From this appears at once the error of regarding the body a-

something evil, or as a penal prison. Xo ; body and soul rtan.

in holy marriage from the beginning. Both arose from f"

creative will of divine love—the soul in nnion iclth the l-'-y-

the body/c>/' the soul. The soul has its home in the body :
."•

the body the soul has existence and position in this v;-::-'

world. Tlie body is the casket, the robe, the tabernarl--. «
:

the soul. How it dwells in the body—whether at a single p"- '•
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and tlience cxertiug its power raechanically—whetlier as per-
vading tlie whole body—whether more fully at the center and
less fully toward the periphery—is immaterial. The essential
point is- that the body is the home of the soul. But it is also
a means for commerce with the world, and thereby, also, a moi.ns
for self-development to the soul. But is the significance of the
body exhausted by calling it the home and organ of the soul ?

Is this even ks primary significance ? Spiritualism so imagines!
It says: "The body is but a scaffolding, an instrument t^o the
soul. In the next woi-ld it may receive another and better in-
strument, until finally it becomes so perfected as to need no
body at all." TJiis view lias, among other objections, this, that
it so directly conflicts with our natural consciousness. We in-
tinctively bring our body into such close union with our sdf
as almost actually to identify the two. And this points, in fact,
iu the direction of the real truth.

It is not, however, chiefly as an organ for commerce with the
material world, but rather for communion of person with ])er-
son, that the body has its chief significance. And in this mor-
al communion the main element is not merely that we may im-
part to each other our outward goods, but also, and chiefly,
our feelings and thoughts, our spiritual self We need a body'
therefoi-e, as an organ for personal commimion. And the body
actually serves this end, in that it faithfully mirrors outwardly
that which the spiritual man thinks, feels, and is, within. It is,

in fact, absohitely adapted to this end. Countenance and form'
are true reflections of the spirit within

; limbs and senses apt-
ly express particular powers and functions ; uprightness and
H^eech mirror forth our right to dominate over nature, and
our capacity for communion with divine reason. Moreover
the body, in Its Individual diflerences, gives accurate expres-
^^ion to our individual characteristics, \and thereby enables
each to im])art to others all the delicate traits and treasures
that are peculiar to iiimself. And this adaptation is so in-
timate and ])erfect that it cannot reasonably be accounted
|br on the supposition that the body is simply an external
instrument temporarily associated with the soul. The media-
tion is too direct, too absolute and detailed, for this. Also the
I'eculiar and direct beauty of the body conflicts with such an

'

inference. This beauty is only to be explained on tiie hypoth-
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esis that the body is, j')^/' se^ a revealer, a mirror, of the i.loai

world within.

The body appears, therefore, not merely as a home and ;in

organ, but also as a mirror, a sj-mbol, an outer image ol" tin.-

soul ; and this latter is its highest significance, seeing that it is

the means of the highest activity in the kingdom of God, to

wit : the communion of personality witli personality. And thi-

highest office of the body is simply essentially supplemented 'ny

the lower ones, so that we obt^dn its full significance only when

we hold fast in unity to all three of its offices—as home of tiic

soul, as organ of the soul, and as image of the soul. Thus \vc

see the great worth of the body for the spiritual life of niaii.

And though we do not deny that there may be some degree cf

intercourse between souls without the mediation of a body, yet

this intercourse must be essentially defective so long as the in-

ner life is not mirrored forth in an outward form. How, i"

fact, could be possible in this visible world that form of iVt <-

dom which consists in accepting or rejecting particular object^ \

Evidently only with the help of a body. But the body is c-

sential to the development of the rational personality iticif.

for it is only through the body that incipient self-consciou.-iu--

is enabled to distinguish itself from other objects. It i^. i";

fact, simply by the soul's having in its own body an olij'.'ci::.-

cation of itself tliat it is so easy ibr it to make its own self ;>'>

object of study and development. And as the immanence ':

the divine idea in the soul forms the ideal condition vi tlu-

soul's self-development, so the immanence of the soul in nniur--,

in the body, forms the realktic condition. Xoi" is it merel;.' *•
"

the incipieney of self-development that the body is essential ;
:

is essential, also, for its progress, seeing that it is only by t'-

mediation of the body that the soul is kept in the re'pH-:*'"

communion with the multitiidinousnoss of the ever-cli:in_'i' -

relations of tlie material and spiritual worlds.

But may it not be that this significance of the body i!"!'-^

good only for this life, and that wlion the soul has rI^cn to !'• •

solf-developmeiit its body ^vill be superfluous? We C'-ni-i-.--

that it will not have precisely the same needs of a body t'.<
"•

as now. The soul, havi?ig once attained to self-conscion-nr--.

M-ill nevoi- lose it, even when disembodied. For the ^
'-'

possesses individuality, not simply because the body g:»^^'
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bounds to it, and, as it were, prevented it from evaporating
into the general substance of the universe; but, on the coir.

trary, it is siuiply because God posited the soul as persona] and
individual, that this inner individuality manifests itself under
the limitations of a finite body. Plence, also, the supposed
hodilessness of a soul in the next life would not essentially affect

its personality. Xor will tiie body be needed in the future
Ptate as a means of the soul's moral development; for the soul
will already have definitively confirmed itself in its moral desti-
nation. But though this element in the body's significancy may
be merely transitory, and though a certain form of communion
l)ctween souls may continue even though the body were de-
stroyed, yet tlie essence of the body and its great significance
remain entirely unaffected ; for God has, in tact, destined soul
and body to exist in eternal nnity with each other. Hence it is

that we find Eevelation associating the future beatification of
man with his soul's union with the resurrection body. Indeed
the very nature of personality calls for this; for in order to the
full enjoyment of selfhood, which distinguishes man above other
i-reatures, it is requisite that man be able to bring the ideal
fullness of his mind and heart to clear outer expression, which
can take place only through a body and through matter.
I»odilessness, in fact, implies, j)er &e, a hinderance in free self-

revelation. The highest perfection, therefore, of the future,
iiojess than of the present life, calls for a corporeity of the soul.

This, of course, j^resupposes the eternal continuance of ex-
ternal nature. Nature is, indeed, also, not a mere transitory
I-'atform for moral development, but it is the normal field fo'r

the domination and operation of intelligence. In this world
the self-development of man goes hand-in-hand with his plastic
-•!iaping of nature; and if at the close of his probation he is

\\itlKlrawn from his body and from external nature, this can
'•"ly be regarded as a teni])orary condition; for when the soul
'';>-^ reached its i)erfection in God, it will need at once to enter
"!"Jn a course of untrammeled holy activity, even as God,
•hose image it is, himself eternally "works;" and to tliis

^-rcatural need of a field fur work, the world of nature oflers
tiie requisite scope. Thus the perfection of the spiritual activity
••"•1 bliss of humanity unconditionally presupposes the perpe-
'iiity of an external nature-world. And this eternal relation
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of the soul to fin outer world of nature implies the eterii.il

continuance of the body, inasmuch as it is only throug'h a budv

that the soul's operation upon nature, and its plastic, idealizin-,

transforming power over it, is possible. The body ap])ear^,

therefore, as an integral element of human nature, both in this

state of ])robation and in the future state of eternal perfectiDii.

When God, by his word, called tlie world of nature into bein^',

and })laced man in the midst of the same, he did not cieatc

them both in the condition of immediate definitive perfection.

He simply posited in individual creatures his creative thoughts

as realities. Into these realities he then lodged severally hi-

spiritual conception of each, so that while each creature shouiu

he the realization of a divine thought, it would also bear ia

itself this thought as a vital life-power. But this realizati":;

of the creature is not its perfection. All creatures are, indeed,

by nature an expression of their indwelling idea, and are giiiiJ-

ed by the same; and, in so far, there is in them no contrariety

between idea and reality. But in the very notion pf a creature

there lies the element oi development. For herein lies the do[ith

of God's creative love—that while his creative thoughts ar-..'

directly lodged in his creatures, yet they are to lecome what

he intended them to le, by the. mediation of their own fii.'

development. The harmony in which tliey by ruitui'c stniMi

with their own ideal, reaches its goal only in a A/^/<tr harni'-nv

which they are to eflect by their own pure life; and all t'.v

cai)acitie3 of the creature are simply so n\any means of reac is-

ing this, perfection. Thus the p)'iniitive harmony of idea an i

reality, which is at first only a potentiality, is to be cxaltid

into a virtualized actuality.

Kow, as the primary harmony of the real with the i'-h^'d

in created objects springs from the creative Spirit, so lh:i^

liigher harmony, also, can be efi*ected only through the jinwt.:

of the Spirit. And it is only the highest class of creature—--

moral creatures—that can accomplish this task by free chuM'^''.

for it is only in these that the S]>irlt finds a responsive rcc;-

tivity for its ideal revelations. Only the spirit-soul, nut '.'.

nature-soul, can do this, fur only the spirit-soul is particlp.>!
"

ol' t/ic Si)irit. As such it can recognize the divine idea and l'---

lov/ 'its dictation. And, first of all, it is the soul itself tii.tt *

thus brought into harmony with the Spirit, to wit, by the 1.'^

'
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that in the exercise of freedom it virtualizes its spiritual per-

sonality. But us the spirit-soul is at the same time a nature-

soul, hence its moral selt-determination reacts also upon its

nature-phase, and thereby affects the entire body. Thus every

feature and power of the body is brought into subservience to

the Spirit.

ls"or is this reactive influence confined to the body, but it

passes over to the Avhole mass of external nature. Thus the

spirit of humanity treats and influences the realm of nature as

its own remoter corporeity, shaping it, transforming it, culti-

vating it, ruling over it.

This influence, which the human spirit exerts upon its own

body and upon nature, may be called spiritualized ion. In it

man virtualizes one phase of his God-likeness. But there is

another and higher phase. Mere self-determination is not

an end, but only a means. God gave man self-determining

power in order tliat thereby he might become a means in tlie

realization of the kingdom of God. The divine end is, therefore,

reached only by man's subordinating \\\i formal God-likeness

to this higher end, that is, only by his raising this formal into a

vital and actual God-likeness. If he decline to do this, then

the spiritualization of his body and of nature is but formal and

unreal, for it takes its inspiration not from the ideal world,

but from the natural; not from God, but from its merely

natural, psychic pliase. It is, in fact, not a mere spiritual in-

fluence that ennobles and idealizes the body and nature, but,

on the contrary, a spiritual influence tliat is inspired by the

divine ideal.

Spiritualization simply is, therefore, not the end of man and

nature, but ideal sjnritualization. Man fulfills his task not

merely by virtualizing his free personality, and stamping its

traits upon his body and upon nature, but by virtualizing

his ideal personality, and thus imprinting upon his body and

upon nature the stamp of his own actual God-likeness. Thus

he raises himself and nature from a " natural" to a " spiritual,"

from a psychic to a ]>neumatic state.

Let us examine more closely the process of this ideal s])irit-

ualization. It is elfcctcd, as above stated, by man's following,

not the will and instinct of his nature-soul, but the divine

ideal, the law of the spirit. What, now, arc this instinct and
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this law? The Spirit is tlie source of man's life; the soul \^

the life itself. The soul is the subjective principle in man. jt

is true, the spirit is that which enables the soul to rise to per-

sonality ; but tlie seat of the ego, the personality itself, i-

the soul. It is in being a soul that man has aclfhood, that i^,

the capacity of being conscious of his individuality and of hi^

ability to self-exertion and to self-preservation. But in \\\y

spirit, that is, in the immanency of the divine Spirit in him, wu
meet with a higher element of his nature. It is by the spirit

that the idea of his nature and of his destination comes to lii-

personal consciousness. Tlie divine spirit, as innate in man,

that is, man's spirit, is the objective principle in human naturo.

In it man has the ideal for his reality and the source of lii.s

true life. By it he becomes conscious that his selfhood is Uv-t

given to him for mere isolated enjoyment, but that he may, alM>.

subordinate it as a member in the cinje of being into wliirli

God created him. From this objective factor in man there

springs now another, which may be called Xh'At o'i corronumion ;

that is, the innate tendency of man to live in and with another

or others—primarily with the divine source of his being, aivi

through this with the whole realm of creation. For through tL«.-

indwelling S}>irit man stands in natural union with God, aii'J

by the personal appropriation of this union he rises to moral

communion. This sense of the term "spirit" is very con)inon

in Scripture, and especially is the antithesis between the l!<.->'

or unideal life of nian and his spiritual or ideal life therel'V

empliasized.

The antithesis of selfhood and communion pervades, al-<».

the whole realm of nature, from the centripetal and centrifuge'!

tendencies among the heavenly orbs to the self-productive an-i

generative instincts of the animal world. But in the imper-

sonal sphere the antithesis comes to unit}' only in the diviiic

S]>irit, as dynamically ruling over nature ; Mdierens in man, t. o

unity is effected personally and freely. In him the siMititnt: t

of love to God and to his neighbor is just as deeply routed f''

that of selfhood. And in the absolute harmony of the two 1;^*

finds his true ideal life. Both are good and necessary \or t-*"

kiiifrdom of (4od. Keither can exist without the other, 'l'-^'

commuriion can be vital only on the basis of a vigorous m'''

hood; and the selfhood can be self-harmonious only by '>'"'
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nninion with God and with tlie woHd. But the communion is

loc^ically the higher. Selfliood is the las'is of the personal h'fe,

while communion is its ^c>«^.

It is by man's free choice between these two life-factoi's tliat

lie effects the spiritualization of his body and of natuie. If he

makes selfhood uppermost, he becomes simply psychic ; for

selfhood resides in tiie soul, {jpsyche.) P»ut if he brings his self-

hood into vital harmony with its idea, in communion with God
and with God's kingdom, he becomes pneumatic, that is, ideally

spiritual; and thereby, also, his body and nature are ideally

allected. And in this communion he goes through the two
stages of esteem and love, the esteem being the basis of the

love, and the love the perfection of the esteem. A life of true

love to God, based upon holy reverence, and blossoming into pure

love to man and devotion to the extension of the kingdom of

God—such is the path upon which man attains to the ideal

spiritualization not ordy of his personality, but particularly of

his body and of external nature.

This ideal spiritualization of man, however, in no way super-

sedes or does away with the psychic life of the personality, but

rather the contrary. It is ho tiiat "seeks" his soul, he that

makes his psychic life uppermost, who really " loses " it ; while

he who '"loses" it, he who subordinates it to the Spii-it, really

confirms and strengthens it. For it is, in fact, by the sway of

the Spirit in the soul that the soul's deepest and liighest needs

are satisfied, and that it itself attains to the full ideal of its be-

ing. Indeed, it is only by the mediation of the soul that the

jtrocess of true spiritualization can take place at all. The life

of holy communion with God and man has, in fact, its very

hearth-stone in the innermost center of the soul itself, to wit, in

the Itcud. And it is from this center that the holy life sheds

forth its influence upon the whole personality. And it is be-

cause the soul is the central unit in man. and equally j^artici-

pant in nature and in the divine Spirit, that all idealization of

the soul reacts, also, at once transfbrmingly upon the body and

upon nature.

But M'e have not yet exiiausted the factors which contribute

to the true spiritualizatio)i of man's body and of nature; for

the postulate of true communion with God, whereby this spir-

itualization takes place, rests itself upon a condition without
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wliicli it could not take place. This condition is the conim un-

ion of God with man. To this we must now turn attention.

It is a general principle of tlie divine economy that innate

potencies are called into activity only by homogeneous outward

agencies. Thus the virtue of a grain is called forth by warmth
and moisture; the child is induced to speak by being spoken

to. So with the spirituality with which God has endowed us

by Tiature. This divine word, as immanent within us, would

remain dormant, were it not spoken to by the general creative

^ord as definitely manifest in the natural and personal world

about us. The ideas of the true, good, right, and beautiful, -m

innate in us, would remain powerless were they not fructified

by the objective revelation of truth, holiness, justice, and beau-

ty, which breaks in upon them from nature and from history.

And this objective revelation to our spirit is of very wide com-

pass, coming not only from God and nature, but., also, from

good and bad men, and even from demons. Thus man's ca-

pacities are not only awakened into life, but his freedom i.s

called on to choose between good and evil.

But this is only the subjective phase of the matter. There

is, also, an objective phase. God's design in manifesting liim-clf

to man is not simply to awaken man's powers into full i»la_v,

but God wills to come himself into realistic union with human-

ity. Not merely will he speak to us by law, and symbol, and

speech, but he will come into vital unity and identity with r.s

;

lie will live our life, feel our sufterings, endure our shame. Ti-c

Word wills to become flesh. The incaru{\tion of God is not n.'i

act of love which was forced upon liim as a mere means of over-

coming our sin. It was a spontaneous act of his love, re?olvi'd

•upon before the foundation of the world. The intervention ot

ein only modified the mode of the incarnation ; but the incar-

nation itself is based in the essential nature of humanity /"-'/" *'•

as destined to personal communion with God. And wherea-.

normally, the incarnation would have been for us a realistic

source of truth, holiness, and righteousness, it is now a rcdenn-

tion principle of illamination, righteousness, and life, a j'rm-

ciplc of salvailon. This personal union of God with human;: v

in Christ, in view of leading man into vital communion wV

God, or of redeeming him out of sin, is God's fiindanu-ntnl.

climacteric act in historj^, without wliich creation would lia'-t;
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been purposeless, aud with which alone it reaches its uUimate

goal. And all ca.rlier ])artial revelations of God were bnt so

many steps preparatory to this final and supreme one.

As the first creation took place by God's speaking forth his

word into objectivity, so, also, with this second higher creation.

In the first case the .word was but an outstrcaniing from

God's immanent essential Word; but liere his hypostatic per-

sonal Word came forth out of the divine trinitary immanence,

and assumed reality in the earthly world.

As from the creative Word a natural spirit went into the

world, so from the incarnated personal Word there went into

liumanity also a Spirit—the Holy Sjmnt. The former is imper-

sonal, the latter is ]icrsona1. The former is the basis ; this is

the completion. The ibrmer is preparatory ; this is definitive.

The former is life manifestive ; the latter is life-giving. It is

under the influence of this Holy Spirit that the new birth, the

ideal spiritualization of man's spirit-soul, takes place. And as

man is also a nature-soul, hence the same regenerative influ-

ence goes over clarifyingly upon his body, and thence upon

external nature.

The ideal spiritualization of the human body and of nature

arises and proceeds tVom Ilini who,- by an act of supreme love,

constituted himself the head of creation, the Son- of nMii, Je-

sus Christ. As generated of human nature by the Spirit of

God, the Son of man sustained to the Spirit ])rimari]y oidy a

natural relation. This had, then, to rise into a free nx")ral rela-

tion. Hence, after Jesus had ripened iip into full ])ei'sonal

communion with God, the Spirit was formally shed forth upon

liim in a public anointing. As true man, Jesus had naturally

within him the general Spirit of God, even as aU- other men.

Thi^ life of the S[>irit in him cquld come to development only

niider the influence of the objective revelation of God in na-

ture, in Scripture, and in special manifestation. The soul of

Jesus, by yielding to the full scope of this guidance, and by

l»er;itting in the obedience of love even unto death, exalted his

natural divine sonship into a personal and moral one, and thus

fiill3' i"ealizcd the union of hum:in nature with the divine.

Thereby Je^us also .'Spiritualized his inner man, his soul, in its

'inity of spirit and of nature. And thus, also, he laid tlie foun-

dation for the tratisiiguration, the ideal spiritualization, of his

FuLUTu Skkiks, You XXIX,—4i
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body, inasmuch as the essence of tlie visible body is groundcl
in the soul. This process was an inner liidden one. The oat-

ward condition of his body remained unchanged till the end ..f

his life. The hidden reality shone forth only in occasion:;!

gleams—in those miracles of mastery over his body and owv
nature with which the Gospels abound This reality was readv

for fidl manifestation only after the test of obedience nnto

death. After this test, then, it was manifested. Whether tiic

complete outer transformalion' of the flesh had already taken

place at his resurrection, or whether it took place gradually

during the period of forty days, we do not discuss. We t\i\-

phasize simply the identity of the risen with the buried Ix^dy.

It is not another body that is given to Christ, but the same b.^iv

in which he died is raised and given back to him, as the anu'tl

signified by pointing to tlie empty grave, and as the Lord him-

self both declared and showed. The essence of his body re-

mained the same ; simply the mode of its existence was changrd.

A fleshly body has become a spiritual body, in which not oidy

the free harmon}- of the soul with the inborn spirit statnji^ it-

harmony on the outer features, but, also, in which the matcr;:i)

elements themselves are thoroughly permeated and exalted by

the spirituality of tlie person. Hereby Christ has becomu cr;-

tirely spirit; not that he has ceased to be a sonl and to h:i\f a

body, but that his soul and body have ceased to have any soli-

hood apart from the Spirit, and that the psychic and fleshly i:i

him have been exalted into the pneumatic. jSTay, Cliri-t :-

thus not only spirit by pre-eminence, but he is the Spirit; ii- !.

as head of Immanity and Mediator of the kingdom of God, I-

is the source and principle of the spiritualization of soul a:;d

body, and of the whole realm of nature. For not only !- J'

Christ who, on the basis of the exaltation of human nutun- in

his person, sends the Holy Spirit into humanity; but, also, ti..-'

which the Spirit brings and imparts is itself nothing other t;;:i'>

Christ's own psychic, bodily, and spiritual life, which he. ;»-

the head, sends out into us, his members.

This higher su])ernatural power of Christ altects human n;i*i;">^-

in two ways, in tiie body as 7niracle, in the spirit as insj)ira'<^ ''
<'

and that, too, immediately. For the exalting influence is i'Vi'.*

not conditioned on a free appropriation of this influence on u-^'

•part of man, and is accordingly not attended by a spiritual!.'.'-
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tion of the body. It is true, miracle-working power and in-

spiration presuppose a certain rcceptiveness on the part of the

eubject ; but tliis has only the significance of a general liomo-

L'cneous basis, so tliat the quantum of the power or of the in-

sj)iration stands in no exact proportion to Xha quantum oYt\iith.

In the miracle and in inspiration the subject is momentarily

lifted into the supernatural sphere. Hence, these experiences

liave the signilicancc of prophetic anticipations of what will

belong to man normally in his state of perfection. These two

forms of power did not cease at the epoch of the formal effu-

sion of the Holy Ghost. But as they had existed previously

to the coming of Christ, and as preparing the world for him,

so they continued after his ascension, disseminating his benefits

over humanity. But with a difierence ; for whereas bcfoi-e

Christ, because of the absence of the full reality of the new
birth, they necessarily bore a violent and sporadic character,

so after Christ, because of the presence of the new birth, they

assumed a form more allied to the normal operations of the

human soul.

But these charismatic fruits of redemption are the less im-

portant ones. Tlie more important are those general fruits

which arc conditioned upon a free appropriation of the grace

of Christ. As this process is mediated by the soul itself, hence

it is attended with an exalting power over the body aiul over

nature. The path of spiritual freedom runs through the sphere

of knowledge. This calls for an objective presentation of the

objects of knowledge, that is, the embodying of the spiritual

meaning in an outer physical form. As the awakening of the

personality into clear self consciousness is conditioned by the

objective world, so whatever contributes to the edification of

the same is likewise conditioned by some form of external

presentation. Thus the truth of salvation, as offered by tlic

Holy Ghost to the soul, is communicated by an outtr xoord.,

and not merely by an inner one. As from the eteinal Logos

the creative Word went forth to create the outer world, so from

the incarnate Logos the salvatory word, the Gospel, goes ft»rth

to renovate the inner moral world. By the preaching of this

salvatory word under the attendance of the Spirit, the inborn

(Jod-likeness of man is nwakenod out of its slumber of dor-

niancy or of sin, and thus a struggle of decision is In'onglit
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about in the personal ]ifc-center of man, the nlthnate i^^uc of
whicli is a definitive apj^ropriation of his God-likencs? or \
definitive rejection of the same. In the former case, tlie'i<c„,.
IS a hie iAfaith. By tlie attitude of faith, tlie innate capachv
of love to, and communion vrith, God rises to actuality anii
to predominancy in the heart. Thereby the soul has becon,.-
spvrdual m its innermost principle. As Christ is spirit i::

iiimself, so the believer becomes thus spirit through Christ Th'.
sense of the term "spirit" is common in the Scriptures, Mheie
man is called spiritual not merely in reference to his essence, but
also^in reference to his sentiments, his acquired character.
Xow, as this moral spiritualization of man berrins in th-

unitary center of his being, in liis soul, as beino- b'ith natur d
and spiritual, hence the foundation is thus laid for the spiritu-
alization, also, of his body. But as man's probationary lil. J.

still inwoven Avith this external, untransfigured earthly M'orlJ
hence this spiritualization does not essentially affect his prc-n ni
crude outward body, but is as yet only of a germinal intcn::.!
character, and inheres rather in his soul than in his actu"!
earthly body. It is, in fact, not as yet a developed body at all.

but only the vital germ, the real potentiality and ima-e of t',.-

future resurrection-body; even as in the actual wheat-rai';,
and invisibly imbedded in its substance, the germ of foliage a:..l

fruit lies invisible and liidden, and cannot come into acUialitv
until that substance shall have fallen away. The Scriptiuv^
embrace this process in both of its phases, by spcatin- of tiio

clarification of both soul and body as taking place in the " Imur

But man's relation to the development of this inner sch' i-

not merely receptive, it is. also active. When he has on<:r

received in himself the germs of his si)irituah-zed nature, i: i^

his part now to bring them into rounded development. Ak)
as, in the process of his natural development, he stamps uj-n
his natural body the traits of his natural character, so in t!

r

process of his spiritual development he stamps 'uim^h !-
germinal sj>iritiial body the traits of his spiritual cliarac-t-r.

Of such high significance is the maintaining of an unswcrv;- „•

holy life in imitation of Christ! Christ himself a.-u.:-"
tliereby form in us; but in each member this ]lkvuv« .!

Christ is reflected under individual variations, and the --r-
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minal bod}- accurately reflects tltesc variations. And the

peculiar traits of spiritual beauty which occasionally beam out

Ironi the persons of ripened believers are actual reflexes of the

transfigured corporeity M'hich lies potentially within them.

The natural fleshly body is simply the receptacle, the womb,

in which the new body is invisibly generated and qualified,

up to the hour when, the crude flesh falling away, it shall pass

into the heavenly state and spring forth into its full beauty and

actuality.

At death the soul passes into the ''yon-side" without an

outer body. It is not, however, utterly without a body, but

takes over with it, as inherent in its personality, its germinal

future body. And as this germinal body has moral qualities,

hence souls in the middle state will not be without moral

communion with each other. Still, the communion will not

be complete ; and hence the soul will long to be " clothed

upon" with its realized body.

As in Christ his personal perfection was the necessary con-

dition of his resurrection, while yet the resurrection itself took

])lace only through a special act of God, so the resurrection of

the believer will take place not in immediate consequence of

his life of faith, but only through the power of the returning

Christ. As, at the close of the first advent of Christ, the Holy

Ghost shed itself abroad into hun}anity, so at Christ's second

and more glorious advent will the Spirit shed itself into the

whole body of nature as a condition of the full realization <:.f

the kingdom of God. In this act of transfiguration nature and

humanity will stand in as close solidarity as was the case at

the fall of man and his consequent expulsion from Eden. As

in individual man's life, the wrath of God because of sin works

the death and dissolution of his body, so will also finally the

whole body of nature, as having served as theater for man's

sin, be dissolved by \.\\q fire of the divine displeasure. On th.e

other hand, Christ, by the spiritualization of his body, as taken

out of the bosom of nature, has already consecrated nature it-

self to an ultimate transfiguration. On the basis of this begin-

ning, therefore, will the Holy (ihost bring forth out of the

bosom of the perishing world a new world—'Uot another, but

the same world in transfigured foru), even as the raised hudy

of Christ was not another but the same, but in a transfigured
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'condition. And nature, as thus renewed, will exist under the

antithesis of lieaven and earth, a " new heaven and a mnv

earth/' x\nd the whole circle of natural objects will, also, come

forth from death as integral parts of the new eternal state of

things.

Also, by the same power of the IIolj Ghost, as going out

from Christ, will, then, the souls of the departed be clothed

with glorified bodies. For by this power there wiil be brought

to the soul, out of the transfigured world, materials analogous

to the substance of its previous body, and upon these materials

the soul will then impress the traits of its germinal body, so as

thus to attain to full objective expression. In the case of tlioso

still living at the second coming of Clirist, the process will bethfit

of a simple transformation. Thus, even as Christ arose with

the buried body, so each person will then appear in the " same*'

body which was laid in the grave. And this identity holds of

the whole essence of the body, both its primary features and

form, and also its substance. As to whether this identity of

the materials implies the identity of the chemical elements, or

even the identity of the ultimate atoms, is a question whi'-h

loses all signiJlcancG so soon as we reflect that these elements

and atoms themselves are in turn composed of invisible forces,

and that in order to become integral parts of an organism tht-y

must be dissolved back into these forces, and then ai'isc out

of them under a new form.

Should we now endeavor to specify more definitely the

nature of the transfigured world and body, we are at once niel

witli a supreme difficulty. All our conceptions are o'amjjcd aiui

tinged with the merely earthly categories by which our pre-ent

life is every-where hemmed in. IIow, then, can we currecrly

conceive of the transnmndane life Mdiich is above such liniitii-

tions? At best, theivfore, we can only approximate the real-

ity by the lielp of earthly analogies.

^Vith such purpose, then, let us go back a little and tako

man's earthly nature afresh into view. As coming from th''

creative hand, man was a personal soul standing in a natma'.

unity with God and with nature. lie stood thus tuuK-r two

laws—tlie law of communion with God and nature, and i:*-'

law of selfhood. ]>y his moral freedom he stood under an im-

perative to raise this natural unity into a moral unity, anJ
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thus give to the law of communion such supremacy as alone

would insure to his normal selfhood its real dignity and true

co-ordination into the order of the kingdom of God.
This imperative man did not obey. By sin he gave to the

law of selfhood supremacy over the law of communion. Thus
liis natural harmony with God and nature was broken up.

Communion witli God was interrupted, and Paradise was
banished from earth. What were i\\ii objective eftVcts of tliis?

B3' the primal law of creation all things stand in harmonious

juxtaposition, that is, in concatenation with each other. This"

law involves both selfhood and communion, for concatenation

im})lies both the reality of the things, and also their union with

each other. According, now, to tbc quality of the life preva-

lent in the things, the one or the other of these laws reigns su-

preme. If selfhood reigns, tben the harmonious juxtaposition

is changed into a hostiJe opposition. If connnunion reigns,

then the juxtaposition is exalted into a spiritual interpenetra-

ation. By the fall of man the former took place. Selfhood

became supreme. Thus man isolated himself from God, from

his fellow, and from nature. The primitive juxtaposition of

things, instead of rising into spiritual, interpenetration, sank

into hostile opposition, antagonistic isolation. Thus they came

to "lie sjmciallij outside *,»f each other, without any overlying

bond of union.

Space is not a mere hinnan conception. It- is of the essence

of things that they exist hi space. To deny the reality of

space is to i-educe the world and ourselves to mere conceptions.

Space itself, however, is neither a thing nor a substance. It is

simply a terra expressive of the mode of the existence of things

in this world, llence space extends no farther than Unite

creation. It is true, our empirical thinking tends to regard it

as unlimited. For \vhat limit can we set to si)ace ? "What

lies beyond our farthest stretch of imagination? Space, of

course. Thus we are lost in tiie endless, and the endless is the

limitless; but the limitless is the formless. Who, now, can

gi";isp that which is devoid of outlined Consequently that

which is without end is inconceival)le.

What, now, has this to do with the world ] The world as

made by God is a finite organic whole, wherein each member
is mntuHlly related to each other and to the whole. As space
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is not existent per sc, but is pimply implied and involvei] in

crention, hence space is limited by tlie world. Ik-yoiul tlii-

ci'catcd world there is no space, in the earthly sense
; whatever

lies there is, in relation to tiiis world, spaceless. Or, r;iriii.T,

we might call it supcrspacial ; for there lies that which ?!ir-

ronnds and upholds this spacial world, and is, indeed, its ground
and goah

Space, then, as we know it, with its law of individuah'sti<-

isolation, is by no means a law of universal existence. It hoM^
good only for this world of flesh, where the princi})lc of srh-

hood reigns supreme over tliat of communion. Abov': t\iU

world exists a world of absolute interpenetration, a world v'i

love, wherein the life of communion prevails in ideal j.erfcc-

tiou. There the natural juxtaposition of things has become :i

moral union : there is heaven, the throne of God ; there al! HiV-

exists in a blissful omnipresence. But, also, heloio this worM
of flesh tliere exists a world—tliat world wherein the prineip!'-

of selfhood has attained to absolute mastery, and has tup-

pressed the principle of communion—a world in whieii t'lc

primitive juxtaposition of creatures had suidv into the al)suhite

isolation of infinite mutual hate—an omnipresence of diaboh'city.

In tlic midst, between these worlds, the supernatund and t'.f

subnatural, stands now this earthly M'orld of ours, witii iti

strong siTi-occasioned drift toward the lower, but yet with it-

ideal afiinity for the u]->per not entirely extinguished. A;.)

similar is the condition both of huu^anity and of external ir.'.-

ture—the latter as a reflex of the former.

This leads to a further step. All true communion between

finite creatures exists simply by the fact that a bond t
'•••'.!

above extends down to them and iiolds them together. Thu- :i'i

communion between men assumes a normal character only a-

men subordinate themselves to the collective kingdom of fi'-i.

that is, only as one ego unites itself to another in ti:e sui-ivn.f.

the divine, Ego. The same relation is reflected in the v.«<rld <t

nature. There is a natural earth and a natural heaven; a:'d

between the two there is communion through the law of at-

traction, which embraces them botii. JJijlit is the chief rcvL-l.i-

tion of the upper to the lower sphere of nature, even a- <i"d •>

revelation to man is metaphorically designated as light. I-'g''*-

in nature corresponds to spirit in personality. Furtheru;>'fe,
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we observe in the louver world of nature u tendency of tilings to
self-concentration. This is tlie very essence of raatter : we call it

gravitation. Gravitation and light are the two poles of nature,
which correspond to the antithesis between human selfliood

and communion with God. As now pei-sonal selfhood, so lonn-

as it holds fast to God, is, 2'>cr se, good ; so of earthly gravita-
tion. As light in nature is analogous to spirit in personality, so

is gravitation analogous to the assumption of a body by the
personality. And as gravitation is, per se, good, so is also the
body. As now, by the union of spirit and body, man becomes
a "living soul," so by the co-operation of light and gravitation

life is preserved— the soul of nature. But gravitation forms
only the basis for the earthly life, even as does the body for

the soul in man. The power that generates the life is light,

even as the frnctifier of the soul is spirit, love, divine com-
munion. Thus, just as all merely natural life is absolutely

dependent upon the influence of natural light, so all moral
creatures absolutelv depend upon communion with tlie "true
Light," Christ.

The divine intention VN\as, that the law of gravitation should be
the obedient servant of the law of light. And it was to be the
task of man, by the spiritualization of his corporeity, to effect

this state of things. Had he obeyed God he would liave done
this. Then, earth would have been exalted into an eternal

Spring of paradise. Then, with the growth of humanity in

spiritualization, a paradisaical condition would have been im-
printed upon the entire earth. But when, by the reaction of
man's sinful selfhood uj)on nature, the law of gravity gained
the upper hand, then nature became relatively impervious to

the transforming power of light. For though light was not
entirely banished from matter— as, indeed, it is ahsolutdy shut
out from nowhere but from hell—still the tendency of all earth-
ly life is downward, and it finally sinks entirely into ilarkness.

Thus, collective nature has become a "body of flesh." The
\\'orld is flesh because of its drift downward, whereas it ongiit
to be spirit, with a drift upward ; that is, it ought to be en-
tirely subordinate to the service of spirit, instead—as it docs

—

of oifering obstinate resistance to it.

Thus, from tlie supremacy of the selfhood principle, a two-
told tendency has been imparted to nature—a tcndencv down-
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ward., and a tendency to isolation. Now, as all natural lif..-

consists in a flow of forces upward toward the light, and to-

gether toward union, hence it is evident how hostile to all liiV

is this supremacy of selfhood. Fire is the culmination of tin-

life-hostile prii^ple. Fire, either active or latent, pernicatf>

the whole present constitution of nature. Proof of this is the

ever-continuin<:^ decomposition of all earthly organisms, which i-

simply perpetual combustion. But liighest proof is that word

of Scripture, according to which at the end of days the whole

body of nature, heaven and earth, are to "pass away" in fire- ••

not a fire introduced from without, but a lire which lurks in

the very essence of this fleshly world, and which, on the mani-

festation of Christ's light '"'from heaven," will burst forth from

within with all-consuming might.

This combustion of natural objects is their death j and man'.-

body, as not spiritualized, but as fallen under the law of ;-in.

shares in the same death. The soul, having broken ofi" froiii

communion with God, has ceased to be master over the down-

ward drift of matter; hence it is unable definitively to hfM

together the elements of its body. Accordingly these elemvn;>

finally break away from its control, and sink away into the

"dust" from whence they came. Premonitions of this finalitv

are diseases ; death is simply disease complete.

After the universal combustion, a transfigured "heaven ar.-i

eartli " will come forth ; and simultaneously will also come forili

our bodies in a transfigured state. Then the Spirit of God, Aviili

its law of cominunion and love.^ will become the dominant ]n'\u-

ciple of creation. Thereby the constitution of nature and uf

our own corpoi-oity will necessarily be radically changed.

A chief trait of the transfigured world will bo that all mattt r

will be open to, and pervaded by, I'ujJd. The drift to isu!at:"'i

is thereby overcome. Every thing is bound together in hg'^*-

Although the antitheses of dipper and lower will still tal»-i^*.

their subsistence will be absolutely normal; hence the law <'i

communion will be supreme, and will be obediently servfl !•>

the law of selfhood. Individual objects will, as it were, y'- }'

contribute, bv dissolvinir the common light into a lh<>u-ai''»

tints, to reflect the full beauty of that light in hurmomous gl"ry-

Thus the priiicij)le of selfish juxtaposition will give i>hK'e to tw:>'.

of mutual interpenetration. Theieby is realized in the W"!-'
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of matter the same general law of love, wliicli attains to its

In'ghest expression in the realm of personality. Thus there will

prevail in nature a ceaseless drift of elective attraction and

union, in virtue of which no object will stand in isoh\tion for

itself, but only in vital intei'penetratiou by the wliole. And
while at present each object lives more or less at the expense

of other objects, then there will be the freest intercommunica-

tion of forces and offices, so that each will live in all, and all

in each.

Thus, life has attained to its ideal. The current from the

center to the periphery meets with no obstacle to its free flow.

There is no longer any antagonism of forces. Fire has lost its

death-power, and is become a servant of light. No one organ

lives at the expense of another ; no one life-center at tlie ex-

]iense of another center. All is subordinate to the indwelling-

Spirit, and has in this Spirit its principle of life ; hence all is

in absolute harmony, and all is imperishable.

And what holds good of nature in general, holds pre-emi-

nently so of the future body. As being the very crown of the

world, it will be thoroughly permeated with the principle of

harmony, of communion, of love. It, in fact, will be the fruit-

lul nucleus from which all transfiguring power will go out into

tlie body of nature. It Avill be a thoroughly spiritualized body,

but its relation to the soul will be the same as in the earthly

state. As the earthly body is plastically formed by the soul,

and receives from the soul the character the soul receives from

the spirit, so with the heavenly body. The elements of this

body will be drawn from the nutrient storehouse of nature.

Ihit as this nature \\\\\ be a spiritualized, glorified nature, hence

the body derived froui it will be a sj)iritual body. In a word,

the future body of the redeemed will be spiritual, because of

the indwelling supreniacy of the life-giving Spirit of C!ud, in

virtue of which the spiritualized soul will incessantly rei)air its

l^'idy with imperishable elements from external spiritualized

nature. Such a body will be essentially' a hody of light., a lifav-

tnhj lody. Being tlioroughly imbued with the spiritual cle-

luent, it will be in absolute harmony with itself and with God,

the objective principle of all things; lienceit will ho. immortal.

It is ordy in this, its true spirituality, that the body answers

its real destination. It is only now that it is a true mirror of
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the soul. True, the body of flesh is in some degree al^o a reflex

of tiie souh In it3 stubbornness, its clumsiness, its deformity.

and diseases, it is, in fact, a good index of the disordered, ah-

Dormal, sinful souh Here the body assumes a degree of crann-

ing independence over against the soul, so that the suul i.-;

actually taken captive. And so thorougbly is this the ca-e,

that even the truly regenerated soul is unable, because of it-:

concatenation with untransfigured nature and society, rad-

ically^ to stamp itself upon the body. At its best earthiy

state the body is, therefore, in some degree a vail, instead of

a mirror, of the soul. And to some extent this would have

been so, even had man not fallen into sin. For while the

nnfallen, natural soul was normally maturing into a s[>iritu;il

Boul, the natural body would still have lacked in spiritualize-

tion, and hence would have been a partial vail to the inner

sentiments of the heart, as, indeed, would have been re-

quired by the very nature of a moral probation. But at the

close of the probation tlie body without would have bconio

the thorough reflex of the soul v.itiiin. Kow precisely this s

what the new body of the saved will be in heaven, ll^rc

there will be a perfect outward reflection of all tliat pa^^~

within. It will be a body of light, and hence it will revt ;i!

and manitest to the universe the very flnest shades of thou_':^t

and sentiment which exist in the sotil. It will be a I'f.ic-;

image of the spirit of communion and holy love—a pcrtct

outward manifestation of the spiritual harmony within. Ih"

primitive antithesis between the spirit-soul and the naturc-roii;

in man will be raised into absolute harmony and unity. lKr.<'''

man's merely animal and vegetative functions will no Imhu'v^^

have a sort of relative independence of his personality, i-i'*

crude, nutritive process Nvill no longer exist as such. I'l't i!-''^

glorified bodies will not be mere monotonous dujilieau^ y'

each other. As there is endless variety of individuality i:!

character, so this variety in its most delicate shades will ^.''•"^

forth from the heavenly bodies. And in the midst *•!
^''

variety there will be absolute harmony. All the budiL':- \^'"

be light; but as one star dilfers from another in gl"i"y-''"'

there is one glory of the sun, and another of the nioHn—
•

'

with the galaxy of resurrection bodies. But the pattrru

the glory of them all will be the glorified body of Chri-t.
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Here liuinan nature will have attained to complete glory.

With the clarification of the body the personality rises to com-
plete inner unit}'. "Whereas in this life we consist of the three

elements—body, soul, and spirit—which may even be separated

from each other, in the heavenly life the body and soul will

be ^o pervaded with spirit that the entire human being will

present but one unitary spiritual life. As Christ, the head of

tlic kingdom, is iAe Spirit by pre-eminence, so we, his mem-
bers, will likewise be s/jh'it—spirit in the highest and, also,

most concrete sense, a^ a realistic unity of personal and nat-

ural life in the divine ideal, through the power of the Iloly

Ghost.

When all is thus transfigured, then 2^0^ leauty will reign.

Heaven is the true home of beant}^ For the essence of beauty

consists in this—that the life of the soul beams perfectly forth

from the body, and that the body thereby sheds a halo of glory

back upon the soul. All true art is a groping after heavenly

ideals, and all art-works are anticipations of future s];iritual

realities. But in the "yon-side" each human being will be a

living art-work, and the life of communion among the saints

will be an eternal evolution of holy art-life.

And as the new body will be a. mirror of, so will it also be

a suitable home for, the soul. This is not true of the present

body. Its crudeness robs us of light and freedom from with-

out, and annoys ns with sufierings from within. And while

this crudeness serves partially as a vail from the approaches of

evil, it, also, largely vails us ofi* from the influences of the good.

Thus, instead of beholding heavenly things from face to face,

we are shut up to the path 0?faith. While the old body is an

occasion of manifold temptations, the new one will be in abso-

lute obedience to the spirit, and hence will offer no hinderance,

but only help. And as it will stand in full communion with

tlio kingdoms of natural and of spiritual light, hence it will be

superior to the laws of gravitation and of passivity. Hence it

will move at will through the realm of space. Wherever the

soul may will to be, there it will be able to be. Hence the

I'ody will not be a priso^., but, on the contrary, ^ free home,

for the soul.

Also the new body will serve the soul as a perfect orgaii for •

intercourse with the objective world. This intercourse will be
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as essential in the future as at present. Indeed, it Avill onlv

then exist in perfection, for nature will stand in a more obe-

dient relation to the soul. Light -will no longer bo located in

the stars, but will fully pervade all being. Tliere will W-

no more "need" of sun and moon, but the glorified Chri-t

will be an omnipresent fountain of light. Hence there will

be no longer an}^ "day or night," or any change of sea^nr,>;

there will be an eternal day, and an ever-blooming spring-

time.

And as with nature in general, so with natural objects in

particular. There will be nothing desert or waste; but the di-

vine breath will pervade all things. Vegetation will exist in

ideal beauty. Greed and hostllitj' will find no place in the a!;i-

mate realm; the wolf will "lie down with the lamb" in u!i-

broken peace. In general all primitive forms of existence wi!!

reappear in ideal perfection. Man will enjoy nature throu-Ii

all of liis senses. The Paradise that existed before sin will l.c

restored after redemption. We shall "eat of the tree of life,"

and drink of the fruit of the vin-e. But our eating and drink-

ing will not be for the satiation of wants; it will be a pure err

joyment of the goodness of God.

But man's relation to nature- will be not merely rccej-tiv,'.

but, also, active. As it is man's call even here to shape nati;:.'

into perfection, much more will it be so hereafter. I'i.o

whole rcabn of glorified materiality M'ill be one vast phitl'T:;'.

for the plastic influence of glorified spirits. Hence, scicmr.

and art, and tlie mechanism of life, will reach the ideal jicrl'.-c-

tion toward which they here grope in vain.

For his active relation to nature, glorified man will iiave 'v->

liis glorified ]»owers the suitable means. As his heart will bi^-'

with the heart of God, hence his spirit will find no hindcr;i;i' •

to its outgoings. All charismata, all miraculous gifts, will ><• t-

tie down upon man as his permanent endowments. 'We i-^

sown in weakness, but we "'rise in power." ' There will !"• : '

alternation of work and rest, of vigor and weariness: I'Ut '•'

'

shall subsist in ever-full vigor and enthusiasm.

Xor will the new Ijody be more serviceable for coniinnm •"

with outer nature than with the world of personalities. 1' •

through the body that love reveals its inner life and in!i':.'>

its gifts. But how dcfecti\'e for this service is our jav-i • -
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body! How imperfectly are our best sentiments, experiences,

and goods, communicable even to our most intimate friends!

"What a hinderance is even the external barrier of space!

These obstacles to love will all be fallen away. Our perfect

union with Christ will be a perfect union with all that is

Christ's, "Whatever is inwardly at one, will also be outwardly

in union. Though tlie special limitation of the body will not

cease, this limitation will form no exclusion of person from

person. Our outward materiality^ will not decide where we
are; but we shall J(3 just where the outgoings of our heart call

for us. As we shall all be united by the bond of love, so there

will exist a certain omnipresence of our personal being—riot,

indeed, a physically !iecessary omnipresence, but simply a mor-

ally conditioned one. Ttie body will be the perfect servant

of the soul ; hence it will be capable of instantly following,

and keeping pace with, all the outgoings of imagination and

thought. The law of love, whereby we live in those on whom
we fix our heart, will be perfectly reflected in the body. The
indwelling of soul in soul will be also an indwelling of body
in body. And in tliis cacli will find his due place—so that

even as the Church of Christ here forms but one body with

many members, tlius, also, hereafter saved humanity will form

but one organic iody^ whereof we shall all be members, each

in his place. And of this organic whole, the head, the focal

point, the sun, will be Christ himself. As our souls will eter-

nally live of his lii'e. so our bodies \d\\ eternally shine in the

radiance of his glorified body.

Thus we reach tlic goal of our search. Thus the dualism of

being is solved into unity. Xature is not a mere temporary

scaflblding for a momentary purpose : it is tlie necessary sub-

strntum of a moral universe. Our bodies are not mere cadu-

cous husks, to be thrown off when the soul is ripe. But nature

and the kingdom of God, the rational soul and the human
body, belong normally and essentially together. When the

one is transfigured, the other is transfigured. And when, at the

goal of moral development, they are risen to integral unity,

then they persist, through eternity, as intimately united as

form and substance, li£rht and color.
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akt. VII.—synopsis of the quarterlies and others or

THE HIGHER PERIODICALS.

American Quarterly licviews.

American- Catiiouc Quarterly Review, July, 1877. (Philadelphia.)—!. Tho

Eii^'-lish ill their Continental Hoineatead. 2. The Frarncv/ork o£ Poci.Mv.

3. The Church and the State. 4. The Ruins of Ephesiis. 5. The Rliie Lnr«

of Connecticut. G. Mr. R. W. Thompson on the Papacy and Civil Pu%\\r.

7. Roman Forgeries.

Baptist Quarterly, July, 1877. (Philadelphia.) — 1. Ethical Prolr-'omonn.

2. Is the World Growing Better? 3. Baptism and Remission. 4. Mohamim-i

and his Relijjiou. 5. The Relation of the Free State to Education. C. A ih-

dactic Poem.

New E.vglaxder. Julv, 1S77. (New Haven.)— 1. Relation of Student-Life to

Health and Lontjeviiy. 2. Bible Hygiene. 3. John Stuart ilill. 4. The S.3iir<v

of Anieriam Ed'uc.uion—l'o[)ular and Religious. 5. Advantages and I'i-.i i-

vantages of a Society in Connection with a Church. 6. Robertson of BrighiMii.

7. Shall "Womanhood be Abolished? 8. The Eastern Church.

New-England Historical and Genealogical Register, July, 1877. (Bostn;i i

— 1. Ale.xis Caswell, D.D., LL.D., Ex-President of Brown University. 2. Auto-

biography of William Roch. 3. A Study of the Virginia Census of 1G24. 4. Tt.-.-

Pou-der-ilill in Canton. 5. Documents relating to Emigrants from Jer-^.y.

6. Barnstable Familv Names. 7. Marriages in West Springfield, Mass. 8 .\

Yankee Privateersman in Prison, 177 7-79. Diary of Timothy Connor. 9. T:.'-

Indian Attack on Ca.=;co ni 1676. 10. Record of the Boston Committee t!

Correspondence, Inspection, and Safety. 11. Thomas Newcomb's Acc<Mir.t-

Book. 12. The Gayer Famil,v. 13. Town Rates of Newton and Billeric.i.

14. Documeuts relating to Col. John Humplueys's Farm at Lynn. L'j. ]':»•'

sengers and Vessels t"h:it have arrived in America. 16. Dociunents rei.i'
••^•

to tlie Dalliber Family. 17. Baptisms in Dover, N. H., 1767-17 87, by K' ••

Jtixuoj Jklknap, D.D.' 18. Longmeadow, Mass., Families. 10. Al>.-tiai'i- «:

Earlic-t Wilis in SuiYoIk County, Mass. 20. Will of Robert Fitt. 21. (".•.;.-

aiogical Waifs. 22. Record-Book of the First Church in Cliarlestowu, Ma;-.

North American Review. September-October, 1S77. (Boston.)— 1. The •• Elt-?-

toral Conspiracy " Bubble lOxplodcd. 2. The Decline of the Drama. 3. 1
'•'

War in the East, (with Maps.) Part 11. 4. Perpetual Forces. ^o-^H;''*'

shall the Nation regain Prosperity? 6. New American Novels. 7.
"!••''•

Wages." 8. Reformed Judaism. 9. The Recent Strikes. 10. Piogrcs^ i:-

Astronomical Discovery.

Quarterly Review ok the Evangelical Lutheran Church, July, 1877, ('/'•;>'

burg.)— 1. General Synod. 2. The Author of the Augsburg Confession. ^•^'*'j"'

sions in the First an'd in tlic Nineteenth Centuries. 4. Andrew Marveli.i''-'

Incorruptible Member from Hidl. 5. Our Present Knowledge of the .-;"••

G. Modern Evangelism. 7. Tlie Germans in tlie General vSynod. S. IV.'.t N >

the Churcli's Foundation. 9. Individualism.

North American Review, July-August, 1S77. (Boston.)— 1. The Ehvi-'r*.

Conspiraev. 2. The War in tfie East, (with Maps.) 3. Fit/.-Grecno ll-ti:. '-

4. The A'merican Con-^titution. H. 5. Moral Rofiections. G. New B :-- •-

7. How shall the Nation regain Prosperity? 8. Refuruied Judaism. '.'• A;:- f"

ica in AlVica. I.

Mr. "Wells' article on oiir natioutil prosperity shows liow v.i-

have lost it, and reserves to a second article the showini; !'."^>'

to reirain. The lo^s has arisen from v;ist destruction by \v:ii'^
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find bad fiscal policy, but mostly by the iminense improvement

in niacliineries on farms, in mills, and in all the productive

agencies, by which the laborer has been supplanted and mill-

ions flnno; out of eni])loyment. The productive apcencios have

'hccn increased and the purchasinsc power diminished, and all

our new retrenchments and economies increase tlie evil.

now Pur.T.TC Brm>i:xs have t.-een produced.

Since ISGO the national del'ts of the worM, incurred mainly f'>r

war ]>iirpf'Sfs. }la^o been incioa'^c.'d by a sum larger than ten

tliousaTid millions of dollars ; at least an efjual amount, taken from

current annual pro'luct, Avas expended duriuor- tlie same jierio.l

for siniilar unjiroduclivt^' purpose^; and a tfiird equal (^iim will

])robably fail to reprrsent what has boon inve<ted during the same
tiiuc in cntrrp'ises, industrial or ]:i:-oductivo in tlieir inception <n'

]nu-port, but which are now uut>roduclive in the sense ofrcturuino-

anv income to those who contributed. A part of this latter aggre-

gate undoubtedly rr]>resents ehaiige in the distribution, and not

absolute waste of capital or wealth ; but the items of loss omitted

in any such estimate, aiul of whieli it is impossil)le to take more
tlian general (.•ognizance, would, if obtainable, undoubtedly carry

tlie aggregate of the destruction or iniiiairment of the world's capi-

tal since 1800 far above the sum of the figures above mentioned.

Had all these losses fdlen exclusively upon the; United States thcv

would have been equivalent to the destruction or transfer of all

its existing accumulated Avealtii — the result of all the capi'al

earned and saved, or brouijht into the country, since it became the

abode of civilized mail. In the case of Prussia, a country of small

fortunes and small incomes, the los^^es sustaiudl by 432 joint-stoek

ci)m])auies since 1872, as measured by llie fdl in the market |>rices

of their stocks, has l»cen recently shown by Dr. Engle, of Berlin,

to be equal to nearlv six vears of tlie ]>ublic revenue, and to rei>

resent a very large })art of the conpsaratively small savings of tliat

nation. In short, the -world, for the last lift ecu or sixteen years,

has been s))ecially wasting its substance—playing on a great seale

the jiart of the I'rodigal Son—and such a course, if ]K'rsisted in,

will, in virtue of a common law, ultimately bring nations as well

as individuals alike to the husks. Such, liowever, throrigh inven-

tion nn.l discovery, has been the comparatively recent increase in

tilt; World's power of production, that resort to the husks need be
but tem|.orary; and were it not for contimunl war exi)endilures
arirl bad oconomie laws, the restoration of the world's imp lirei]

\vealth, throutrh economy or increased industry, would soon be
effeeted.—Pp.'lltj, 117.

oun puoDrcTioN of woolex milt.s.

Tfie fact is now very generally recognized that th(> ca|)iial

v.-liiih, under the stimulu's of war and a vicious lisc.al jtoliey, has

i'orinn Si:r.n:s, Vol.. XXIX.—l.")
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been invoste.l in the Unitod States since 18G0 in iron-works an.l

woolcn-nnlls, and which represented the savings for years ot the

l^hor of a very larue number of persons, 1ms been in great part as

much wasted 'as though destroyed by fire or sunk m the ocean

A most remarkable item of evidence in support of this statement

is to be found in a communication on the state ol the Woo en

Good-^ Trade in flu- United States, made to the ^ ew York W orM

under date of Februarv 17, 1877, by one of the m.>st prominent

manufacturing firms in New England, Ofudge, Sawyer 6o Co.,) m

wliich they state "that there would be uo improvement mthe

I
woolen croods] trade until the mills ceased over-production;

that if one half of the machinery were stopped or burned the gen-

eral trade would be -ood ; that there was too much woolen tna-

chinerv in the country for our market ; and that, as we could not

export anvdescrii)tion of woolen goods, we should have to wait

for the crroNVth of the population or the wearing out ot the ma-

chinery'^' Or, in other words, in the opinion of those best quali-

fied to judge, one half of the capital invested in the wooha,

manufacturing industry of the country, (worsted go?^);;
';^^1;;; ^7.

amounting according to the last census, (1870,) to *:>49,400,000
.^

80 usek-ss and harmful that the general interests ot the trade wouL

be improved if tlu" buildings, machinery, etc., which represent an.i

embody such capital, were subjected to conflagration or compul-

sory inaction.—Pp. lltJ, 117.

EXTUA LAnOU KECESSAKY TO PAY OUK NATIONAL DEDT.

AVith the existing power of production in the country, abo-.t

twenty-five minutes' extra labor per day on tlie i)art of its adii';

male working i)opuhition would sutlice to defray all the inter. -;.

on our present National, State, and municipal, debt, and establi-i

a sinkiu'^-fund sufiicient to extinguisli the aggregate principals ..

the same, i)rovi.led a market and sale could be obtained lor Hi-

resulting' products of such labor at substantially existing pnces.-

r. 118."

HOW MACHlXEEY FORESTAI.KS LABOR.

Ninety cotton operatives, with an average annual food-]uircha"

ing ].ower each of $::!00, (increased from $2U0 Muce 1838 by im-

crease of wages,) will now purchase and consume farm product-.

or their erpiivalents, to the aggregate value of $27,000 per anuaK.

.

requiring the present labor of 135 farmers, producing -^--^OO
p-J

annum lliruugh itnj.roved machinery and processes (as compa!' •

with 6100 in 1838) over and above the subsistence of thcuiscU- -

and families. The ratio of industrial or economic equilibnu-

'

between cotton-cloth producers and the producers t'^/^.^'"-''"^*.'"';'';

modities essential to a comfortable livelihood in the I nited >;-i^
'

'

in 1670 was therefore approximately as 90 to 135; or, in ot.'

^

words, the labor of 225 persons is as eUectivc in 1870 m mcctn _

the demands of the country for cloth and food products as u •
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the labor of C31 per>ons in effect iniij similnr results in 18-38; an.l

as a consequence of tins chrinue in tlie power of proiluetion, the

labor of 406 other persons have, within this time and within the

special iiidustrial s])liere under investigation, been rendered un-

necessary; and they liave been compelled to enter into relations

with new wants and new capabilities of purchase in order to find

employment,. Results similar, and possibly even more stiikini^,

are aftbrded by the analysis of other leading American industries.

Thus, in the manufacture of boots and shoes, three men working
with machinery can do at present -what, prior to 18C0, required

the labor of si.v men to ctlect; while the indiviilual or per caplt.n

consumption of boots and slioes in the United Slates ha-^ probablv

been more uniform during the same period than is the ca^^e with

almost any other commodity. At a convetition of the stove trade

last year (187G) in St. Louis it was also officially reported that,

under what may be called a healthy trade, there was at least thirty-

three ])er cent, greater ])reseut capacity for making stoves in tlie

United States than tlie country i-equires, and that three men now,

Avith the aid of machinery, can produce as many stoves as six men
unaided cotdd have done in 18G0. In the manufacture of straw

goods 300 hands in one of the largest factories in New England
do more with the sewing-machine than wiiat a comparatively iaw
years ago required a thousand to eftect wdien sewing of the braid

Avas done by hand ; and the steam-press turns off four hats to the

minute, in place of the oM rate of one hat to four minutes. Sim-

ilar resulis, derived from the consideration of our industries as a

Avhole, are also given in the last national census, which shows that,

while the increase in pofjulation in the Uriited States from ISGO to

1870 was less than twenty-three {)er cent., the gain in the product

of our so-called manufacturing industries during the saiiie jieriod,

measured hi Iclnd^ was titty-two per cent., or near thirty per cent.

in excess of the gain in pt'pulalion.—Pp. 120, 121.

EFFECT OF SUKZ CAXAL OX LABOR.

It diverted from employment and rendered comparatively use-

less, between 1870 and 1875, about two millions sailing-ves-el ton-

na<j;e and substituted ste;un-tonnage, passing through the canal.

It shortened the time for operations in India produce in Europe to

the extent of certainly one lialf, and probably live sixths; and this

economy of time, conjointly with the use of the telegraph, has not

only obviated the necessity of accuniulating and carrying large

stocks of India pi'oduce in Europe, which were essential when
every Imlian order necessitated six months after it was given f u-

its fullillmeiit, but has also correspondingly diminished the great

advantage wliicli Englantl formerly enjoyed in this trade I'rom her

immense capital and credit. It has restored in a degree to the

Mediterranean ports the commerce of India, of which they were

80 disastrously deprived at the close of the fifteenth century by
the discovery by Vasco da Gama of the route by the Ca{>e of Good
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Hope. Or, to sum up, it has rpudered unnecessary so lar'jf aixl

so costly an amount of the ohi macliinery of an important hnmclj
of the world's trade — warehouses, sailinij-vessels, oa]>it:i!, ^iv-
montlis' bills, and the merchant himself and his retinue of rot-

ploi/cs—mid has so altered and twisted so many of the exi-lint;

modes and channels of business as to cause immense Iosm-s, ini«>-

cliief, and confusion.—Pp. 123, 124.

Our productive public lands will soon bo exhausted. The
difllculty for tlie poor nmn to rise by manual efibrt into wealt!'.

is fast increasing. This is the source of "strikes," and lie Avh«?

deals with strikes as the evil is like a physician who doctid-s

symptoms regardless of the real disease from which they spriuL'.

The problem is how to furnish remunerative employment tu

the laborer. This is the great question of the liour for solu-

tion.

Bishop Haven's article on Africa is in his best style. The

policy of England to get possession of that continent is skiil-

fully portrayed. What our true policy is will be unfolded in

another article.

In the book notices of this Tieview we find the following

striking distinction between ancient and modern ai-t :

—

When we pass from Homer to the Xibelungen, or from \'ir_'i!

to Dante and Ariosto, or from ^Eschylu<;, Sophocles, and Eiu-i|i:d. -^

to Shakspearc, Calderon, Goethe, and Schiller, avo have tht- K- !-

ing that another atmosphere moves about us, as if we cuteri"! .i

new world. The Greek ami liornan music is quite dilferetil fp-ni

our modern music. It makes little account of harmony, kiMA*
nothing of thorougli-bass, and its instruments were chicll}' vinii''-^

flutes and harps. It would seem at first sight, on the o>int::ivv.

that in the plastic arts, where the universal laws of st.it i>-s :\u-i

mechanism ]u-evail, and the forms of natuie and man arc (--.I ii-

tially the same, as in sculpture and painting", the diflerciice bri\\< > n

ancient and modei-n art must almost wholly disap[)car. ^'ci wi.it

a significant, deep distinction there is between a Greek teriq.le :ii''.

a Gothic dome—l)etwecu the Moses of Michel Angelo, or an u]'-^

tie's statue by xVndi'cw Sansovini or Peter Fischer, and tlie ^•'"''
"^

figures of a hero or a god—between a i)icture of Kaphael and a<i

that we know of ancient painting! If we ask wliat the dillen iir"

is, we reply that the ancient ait is moix' plastic, tlie modern i*

more picturesque. If we seek the ground of this distincli>'n, "<

find It not merely in the different forms of sculpture and p:i!nlin_*,

nor in the difi'ereut mat<'i-ials—on the one hand, clay, womI, -t.-tic,

brass, and on the othei- hand, canvas, the j)euci]; and color— 1."'»

are used. The real distinction lies in the sphere of intellect, or tn

the dillerent conceptii>ns of the idea of beauty.
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The mere copy of an external form is not art, but art begins

with a feeling or thought which seeks to express itself in some
material, and the material is as unsatisfactory without the mind as

the mind is unsatisfactory without the material. The main thini;

is the true relation butwecn subject and form, being and mani-

festation, soul and body. It is obvious that accordingly as one or

the otber of those elements dominates in a work of art, the form

of the art varies. When the external element or the body pre-

vails, sculpture is the favorite form ; when tlie spiritual element.

the soul, is commanding, painting is the best expression. Hence
we can justly say that ancient ail is plastic, and modern art is

picturesque.
*
Plastic art requires physical beauty that is capable

of being put into actual form. It requires such definiteness of

subject^thatit can be presented in the three dimensions of matter;

it demands that repose should prevail over movement, and also

tliat the universal type should prevail over individual peculiarity;

and the finer traits of personality should be secondary to the gen-

eral proportion and the necessary laws of form. Tl\e picturesque,

on the other iiand, gives the lead to the ideal factor; puts spirit

above nature, soul above body; biings out what is subjective,

individual, characteristic, in sufh M'ay as to make the personal,

the individual, the essential object and aim; while the universal

type appears as the substratum, as means or model. This dis-

tinction is seen even in ancient and modern literature; and ancient

jioetry is regulated by quantity, and modern poetry by accent;

and thus the'plastic and the picturesque appear.

BiELiOTiiECA Sacra. Julv, 1S77. (Andover.)— 1. Missionary Culturo. 2. An
Kxposition of the Ori^'iual Text of Genesis i and ii. 3. Charles James Fox as

an Orator. 4. The Derivation of Unqnam. Usquarn, and Usque. 5. Cottua

Mather and the Witchcraft Dehision. 6. Aristotle. 1. Notes on Egyptolo-y.

8. Characteristics of Homeric Poetry. 9. American Oriental Society. 10. On

Assyriolocry. 11. Acropolis of Athens by K. Beule. 12. German_ Notices of

Mr. Rowland G. Hazard's Volume on Causation and Freedom in Willin;^'.

In his "Xotes on Egyptology" Dr. Thomson gives an ac-

count of Dr. Brngsch's ".History of Egypt under the Pha-

raohs," which book lie affirms - does mark an epoch in the sci-

ence of Egyptologv." 13y an immense amount of selective labor

Dr. Brnglch lias inade out a consecutive list of Egyptian kings

up to the first king Menes, whom he dates at 4.4.55 13. C, more

tlian two tliousand years earlier than the IJebrcM- date of the

Hood. Brugsch's labor consists largely in verifying or correct-

ing the lists of Manetho by other records, and thus giving us a

revised list.

Tlie two lists of the first Phar.iohs, found in tlie temple of

Abvdos, the list fouud at Sakkarah, and a fourth, in :v private

tonU) at 'J'hebes show conclusively that Manetho's lists
_

must

have been compiled from records and monumeiKS, wliicii in his
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time were regarded as chronological lists of consecutive dynas-

ties True or false, tJds icas the notion the E;;/i/ptians haA of
their orcn roj/al succession. The question of time, that is, of the

duration of these dynasties, in the absence of conclusive dates, is

quite distinct from the fact of chronological order, though tlie

order of succession furnishes a proximate rule for the computa-
tion of time. . . .

Every point stated in the above specifications is distinctly sup-

ported by the monuments and records of Egypt ; and it will at

once be seen that these furnish a good back-bone of chronology,

and a tolerably well articulated skeleton of history. But when
we attempt to construct the body, with form, organs, integuments,

life, the real diMiculty begins.

With all his research, acumen, industry, enthusiasm, Dr.

Brugsch has not established the chronology of Egypt, nor any
one satisfactory date in that remote antiquity which possesses

the highest interest for the elucidation of both biblical history

and the general history of mankind. A glance at his table of

royal epochs is a most disappointing sequel to his glowing pages.

It is easy to mark the dates of the conquest of Egypt by Alexan-
der, ami two centuries before by Cambyses ; and we may feel our

way back, step by step, to the close of the sixth century before

Christ, and may gain two or three proximate dates in the tenth

and eleventh centuries B. C; but when from the twelfth century

onward our autlior assigns to each reign an average of thirty-

three years, allowing but three reigns to a centurv, and his col-

umns read 1,200, 1, 2^^:53, 1,200, 1,300, 1,333, 1,3G6, and so on back
to 4,400 B. C. as the date of Clones, we see that such tables are as

really "crooked" as are the antediluvian tables of the Septuagint.

Dr. Brugsch assumes that the first sixty-five names of the royal

tablet of Abydos represent not only the regular official succes-

sion, but also the direct lineal succession from father to son, in

the house of ]Menes, Then, taking as a basis the calculation of

Herodotus, th:it on an average three successive lives of the same
stock fill out a century, he gives to these sixty-five kings a range
of two thousand one hundred and sixty-five years before the be-

ginning of the E ghteenth Dynasty, which he assigns to the year

1558 B. C.—thus making a total of three thi;nsand seven hundred
and twentv-f)ur years. Ikit he also allows five hundred years

for the interruption of the Kgyplian monarchy by the Hyksos
invasion, and liem-e goes back lo the lorty-firsL centui-y B. 0. for

tiie ascension of Menes to the throne. Xow, this whole calcula-

tion proceeds u[M)n a purely artificial theory; and, though the

condition of EgNi't at that early period seems to have favored

stahility and longevity, yet the monuments show the frequency
of wars and the habitual exposure of the king in battle. Hence,
in view of the ordinary vicissitudes of government, history teach-

es that we must allot to sovereigns a shorter term than the aver-

age of human lift.—say, five or six reigns to a century, rather

than three. This would reduce the era of ^Mencs to al>out 3,()ij0
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1? C "the lowest point to which a chronologist can vonlurc to

depress the date of Meues." The following are the pr.nc.jKa

daU B.C., to which German Egyptologists have a...gne<l the

K^cinnino- of the Kixvptiau king.lom: Boeckh, 5,702 :
linger,

5 6l3 ]i;-u-.ch, 4,455; Lauth, 4,157; Lepsius, 3,892_; Bunsen,

g'oos — ^ (lifference of two thousand and seventy-nine years.

And be it remembered, in the first eighteen dynasties not one

solitary date has been fixed with absolute certainty as a point lor

evolviii"- the cdironologv of the ])eriod.
, .- i

It is a ca-eat advanc^' toward historical certainty o llmv^'/'>^<^^

with so luuch defiailen.ss the names of tlie kings ot ^^I-Vpt
f"'*

the order of their succession. What is yet wanting is the date

of tie accession of s,.me of the leading Pharaohs ot the o der
accession oi soihl- ul tii<- ..-iv>.i.._, - •"•—

,

time This once made sure, it may be possible to frame a eliro;

nolosy of Egypt that shall elucidate or rectify the chronology ot

the Hebrews.—Pp. 540, 542, 543.

Specialists arc always to be kindly suspected, not of dishon-

esty but over enthusiasm. Their conclusions are never safe

un"til they have been well aired by general examination. Dr.

Thomson well distrusts Brugsch, and we slightly distrust

Dr Thomsun. ^Vc catch not a glimpse from either tiiat in-

dicates any thing in Egyptology to 'M-ectify the chronology ot

the Hebrews."

Taken as two opposing histories or chronologies, simply as a

literary question, apart from any theological interest the

E-yptian cannot stand for a moment in comparison with the

Ilebrew. The very absence of all Egyptian dates proves that

tlie E-vptians possessed no true historic gemus ;
while the very

formiti'accuracy of the Hebrew pedigrees in point of numerical

li-uresshows the precise reverse of the early Abrahamuhp.. At

e?ery step of the Genesis genealogies we recognize a clu-onolog-

ical, arclut^ological, and genealogical purpose, givmg exact uuni-

hers of a-e wlien principal son was born, and of years of father s

life after that birth. Who knows that the successive rid, rs m the

curlier E-vptian dvna^ties were all hereditary kings, and, not

eliosen governors, iike lloinau consuls or American ],re..dcnts .

Take France during the present century, and count all her ex-

ecutive ruhrs, including Lamartine and Thiers, and, suppos-

ing the numbers thruugh the remainder of the century to bo

in ratio with the ]va4, we would have rider, enough to e.pial

two or three Egvptian dynasties in a single hundre-l years.

We would not abate one jot of the enthu.ia^m ot our l^->ptol-

.. 'ists and are ours(dves enthusiastic over the wonderful treas-
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nres tlieyhave unearthed. Buf, so far as we can estimate, in

chronology earlier than the twelfth dynasty their results are a

magnificent unreliability. "We \\'ait for evidence on tin's point

as yet nnfurnished.

SOUTKF.RX Kf.view, Jiilv, ]?T7. (Baltimore.)— 1. Aufrustinisni : Orisrinal Sin.

'L 'I'lie Mission of tlic Micros'^opo. ?,. Tlie Gospel uocoidiu?; to Matlliev.-.

4. Ses-s on the Gospfls. 5. Edjar Allau Poe. 6. Dabnc-y and Bennett vs.

Blcd.soe. 7. An Extraordinary Scene.

Dr. Bledsoe, in his first article, thus arraigns the great doctor

of the ancient Church :

—

We arraign him, 1. Because he used "deceit and lies" in tlie

service of the Churcli ; because he advanced opinions he did not
belii've, and .«upj)vcssed others he did believe, in order to confound
and overwhelm the enemic's of his own views of the truth. 2. Jk'-

causc he represented the eternal Father as a Jesuitical trickster,

by whom the devil wa< outwitted and clieated iu the awt'iil trans-

action of the atonement. 3. Because he rejected St. Paul's ghid
Gospel of free salvation by faith alone, and adopted, in its place,

the udoomy gos])el and bondage of justification by works. In other

words, because he rejected " the doctrine of a standing Church,"
and adopted in its place "the doctrine of a falling Church ;" and
theiel)y hel{>ed "the Catholic Cluirch " down the awful declivitv

on which it was already descendtuo-, into all the darkness, misery,

and manifold corruptions of the Middle Ages. 4. Because lie

pointed mankind, not to "the Lamb of God that taketh away the

sin of tlie w(n-ld," but to almsijivin-j; as the means of attaiiumr the

forgiveness of sins. 5. Because he held, and taught the iliu'h-

Church, sacramcntarian notion of baptismal regeneration, by wliieh

alone all souls, \V)l even excepting those of new-born infmts,

are delivered from the everlasting torments of the second death.

6. Because he invented the dogma of original sin, in order to bol-

ster up, and keep in countenance, that monstrous abortion of night

and darkness. 7. Because he invented the scheme of predestina-

tion, by which a blind wor.-hip of the oninipotence of (toJ r->

made to e.vtingnish the glory of all his moral attributes, and put

out the most glorious lights of his revealed word. 8. Because
he crushed those by pei-secution wlunn he coidd not convince by

argument; thus treading in the bloody footsteps of Saul of Tarsus,

rather than in those of llie me(dv, and lowly, and loving Jesus.

In iinc, because he was the forerunner, not of Clirist, but oi tii"

luquisitif'U, with hell at his heels. And, 9. Because, by his great

autliority and iTiiiueuce with councils, he contrived to stami) all

these detestable icatures on "all succeeding ages of the Ciuirch."

till one greater than he—the Moidc of Kisleben—arose to deliv< r

the Church, in part at lea-t, iVoni the awiiil thralldom under whicii

she had .so long groaned and travailed in pain.—P. 59.

\)v. Bledsoe sustains the arraiirninent by a stronfr- ai'rav o!

facts.
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English Eevieics.

IJRiTisH AND FOP.F.IGN- EVANGELICAL Rkview. July, 1817. (LondoD >-l. The Ori-

daanrfGrowth of Epi.copacy. 2. Baptism for the Dead 3. Umversal Res-

f^nUion. 4. Michael Bruce and tlie Authorship of the Ode to the Cuckoo.

5 The Pliilisunes. 6. The Siuoi Covenaut. 7. Panicl Deronda as a S.ga ot the

Times. 8. Keh-ions Life ia Cxermany. 9. Review of Literature Bearmg on

Apologetics in the last Eighteen Months.

Ppiti^ii OuuaEr.LT Review, July 2, 1S77. (London.)—1. Divine Voices and

Mod rn'te^^^^^^^ 2. The Athens of Thueydides. 3. Mr. Arnold on Butler.

I The Rid.daie JudgmeuL 5. The Southern Slaves. C. The Liberation

society.

LoM.o>r Quarterly Review, July. 1877. (Xew York.) - 1 The First Lord

\bin-er and the Bar. 2. Recent Discoveries in Art and Archeology m Rome.

'•\ Oxford Gossip in the Seventoeth Century. 4. Economic "Laws and Eco-

nomic Facts. 5. The Science of Electricity as applied in Peace and ^\ar. G 2sew

GiuneanndPolvnesia. 7. The War in the Ea.t. 8. Ihe Ridsda e Jur^ment

-.iKl the Priest in Absolution. 9. National Interests and National Morahtj.

^VESTM[^-STE^ Review. July, 1877. (New Tork.)-l. The Chartered Guilds of

London. 2. Illicit Commissions. 3. Harriet Martineau. 4 The Present Edu-

cation of Solicitors. 5. Old Gaelic CuUure. 6. Successful Lawyers. 7. The

Cradle of the Blire Nile. 8. Ti:e Ea.stcrn Question.

LONDON QtTARTEULY REVIEW. July, 1S77^ (London.)_E The Origmnl Ele-

ments of the English Constitution. 2. Russian Institutions o. llie Life in

Christ. 4. Biogniphical Literature. 5. Mr. Forman's Shelley. 6. George

Whitcfield. 7. Supernatural Religion.

On Mr. Darwin's two books in regard to cross-fertilization,

an interestino: notice is given, iurnisliino- some important

views oi'the present state of the teleological question :—

Both these book? are not only of remarkable value, but full of wliat

nuist bo of the hi-hest interest to thoughtful nunrl,. The former is

the formal statement of what has been repeatedly and with great

force asserted bv ^!r. Darwin, which is, that there is a great repug-

MHuce iu nature to the fertilization of plants by means of their ONvn

nollen • that cross-fertilization is essential to the successful pres-

'i-v.tio'u of a species or variety. The pollen of a given plant must

not be suffered to become the fertilizing agent of its own seeds.

It is well known now tliat the equivalent ot a sexua method ot

f..cundatimi is found throughout the entire realm of biology--lroni

the base to the apex of the wliole organic series. The mu.st lowly

oi-.^inized of nature's life-forms, as well as the most complex and

i,'<;r-eous, dei^end for ttieir continuity upou this, but antoiig i.lanl.s

a tl7unsand contrivances are iound, exquisite m their adaptations,

which are merely to avoid the evil arising from the poUen ol a

'.lower faUin- on "its own sligmatic surface, and so e lectmg selt-

ferlili/.ation.^ Thus it iVe-iueutly happens that the pollen is borne

uj-un oneHower, and the - pistil,'' or seed-casket, is in anoti.er.

.\ coumion example of tl;is is the willow. More stnkin- still, the

I'.owei-s bearing the polhn may grow on one plant, and the tlowers

hearin"' the ^ti"'inalic surface and the seed to be lertilized, are
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borne upon anotlier and wholly separate i)lant. This is the case

with the hop. Xow, it is manifest that the pollen, if it reach tlie

stigmatic surfaces, must (lo so by some agency outside the ])laut

itselt'. This is acccniplished in n;iture on a large scale by the

agency of wind. The common hazel is a good example. It flowers

from January to March ; that is at a time when few insects are on
the wine, and when the winds are strong and gusty, and before

the foliage leaves have opened to prevent their action. The flow-

ers are of two kinds—catkins, wliich are simply pollen-bearing

flowers, and secdd)eaving flowers crowned with tinted fllaracnts

moistened with a viscid fluid, which, as the air rushes past, laden

with the exquisitely delicate pollen grains, catches by its viscidity

many of these, and fertilization is si'cur^'d.

Tlie quantity of pollen thus discharged is one of the compara-
tively few extravagances of nature. But if a yew-tree in a pollen-

bearing state be shaken, the pollen rises like a dense smoke; and
the American lakes, which adjoin the vast pine woods, are, at the

pollen-yielding season, covered with a rich yellow layer of simjdy
wasted pcdleii.

But in the majority of plants, the structure of the pollen, or the

relatise arrangement of stamens and pistils, with many other con-

ditions, renders fertilization by wind impossible ; audit is here that

insect agency becomes so indispensable and fraught with adajna-

tion. Every one has observed how assiduously flowers are visited

by insects. They are attracted by two things—scent and color;

and these are both guides to the honey or nectar of which the in-

sect is in searcli. This honey is so placed in an immense propor-

tion of the flowers of tlio globe that, l)y a thousand entrancing
adaptations, the insect in reaching it must carry away the pollen

from one flower, and from its exquisitely arranged position deposit

it on the stigmatic surface of anotlier uf the same species. '\W>
explains how it is that in the majority of cases richly-sct-nted flow-

ers are not highly colored or gorgeously decorated—either scent

or C)lor may be a guide to the hungry insect. And, fur the sani--

reason, fhiwers that bloom at night are very pale, or white.

Now, one of the means by which flowers are prevented from
eflecting their own fertilization is, that when the pollen is ripe and

ejected, the stigmatic surface of the same flower is not ripe ; that

is, is not covered with its viscid secretion, and theretbre the pollen

will not adhere, and no result can follow. Clearly, therefore, un-

less such .a flowei- receive pollen in s >me way when its stigmatic

"surface is ri|)e, its seed will never be f'eriiiized.

A l>eautitul insianceof how this is ellected is seen in the st)Utii-

ern Knglisli wild flower known as the Birthwort. It is a trumpet

-

t^haped fluwer, with its smaller end fastened to a small liollow b.ill.

\\'itliin this latter are to be found the anthers wiih their )K»lie!i

and tlie stigmatio surfaces of the pistils. The tube of the flower-

is small, and will only admit small insi-cts. Tlie nectar is in t'nc

ball at the bottom, Tlie tube is lined with stijf h/n'r.-', set ai an

angle with the sides of the tube, and pointing downward, 'i'iicv
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nro quite PtlfT, hut leave just opening enons;]! for the passage dov:n-

\rardoi a small insect. It enters, let ns suppose, laden with pollen

from another flower. The stigmalic surfice, when the flower is in

tiii-j condition, is ripe; its visciil surface consequently receives the

pollen, which adlieres to it as tlie insect creo])S over it in scarcli of

nectar. But, having satisfied itself, on seeking exit from the flower

the insect finds itself a pri-oner! The bristle-like points directed

ilowHward admitted of its ingress, hut their jjosition makes egress

impossible! Hence, the tiny prisoner must content himself with

the honey which he finds in this particular flower. Meanwhile, tlie

pollen brought by the insect has done its work; the stigma dries

and withers, and tlie anthers open and discharge their pollen, with
which of necessity the insect is at once charged. At the same
time the needledike hairs dry up and wither away, and the insect

can escape to bear the pollen of this flower to another. To com-
plete the whole, a sort of flaj) at the top of the tube of this flower
t'alis down and closes the entrance from future ingress.

In the common pink, thyme, and many others, the same method,
with less complex or varying details, is adopted. lu tlie cross-

le.ived heath, the most delicate mechanical contrivance is adopted
to compel the bee, in getting at the nectar, to open the pollen

I'ox, that the dust may lull where of necessity it must come into

contact with the stigma of the next flower. While in in-

stances in which self-fertilization is adopted—quite the exception
— the method by which this is cflected only intensifies the meaning,
and gives additional nn\aning to the delicate contrivances by whicli

it. is sought to be avoided.
Iti the common sage, again, the mechanical adaptations by which

the visiting bee is made to secure the cross-fertilization of the plant,

while it obtains the honey which it seeks, arc simply mechanical
lelinoments of the highest oi-der.

To the development of tlie wonders which this subject discloses

the former of these books is devoted; and we need scarcely sa}--

lliat the work is done as no other could have done it.

The second book, by the srane gifted author, is written to explain
i:i special detail the absolute perfection wliich the .agency of msects
in the fertiliz itiou of orchid.'< has reached. Tlie mutual adapta-
t! 'IIS are simply entrancing. Even in the common puri)le orchis
"f our meadows this is abumlantly seen. liike the whole familv,
it has a '"Spur," in which the honey is secreted; at the entrance
"f this spur the pollen masses are fixed, ^'hoy are set in a xt^vy

•leiicute membrane, which breaks on the slightest touch. When
it i> V»roke(i,the bases of these pollen masses are exposed, and tliese

•lie covered with a viscid flui'l. The result is, that the insect, alight-
"ig on the lip of the flower, pushes its proboscis down the s[iur,

hr.iiks the delicate membrane, and ex])0ses the viscid discs of the

1
''leu masses, which immediately slick to the trunk, and in a few

'•^^'onds harden—firmly fixed to this part of the insect. Ibit if
tiify were to liarden, and become glued at right angles to the trunk
"f proboscis, the insect could not get the trunk into the next flower.
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The result is, that in liarclening the pollen masses bend doirn, so
as to be nearly horizontal Avitli the trunk. Now, in going to liic

next llower, the laden ])roboscis has to push its way down jia-Jt

the stigni.'itic surfaces, and the result is that the pollen is wiped oil

and the flower fertilized.

It is impossible in the space at our disposal to do justice to this

beautiful subject: the contrivances are so manifold: the ad;i])t:i-

tions so refined and palpable. But we may note that in the Cara-
setnms—a group of foreign orcliids—the complexity of contrivance
is oidy rivaled by the 'i)rccision with which the end is secured.
The insect crec|)S into the flower and seeks the nectar. In doins:

so it must touch a spur ; this is sensitive in so high a degree tliat

when it is touched it causes the rupture of a delicate membrane,
which restrains an clastic pollen mass : this at once springs out
with immense force, and strikes the insect with a gummy surface

or disc. The result is, that it adheres ; and the insect flies away,
stnrtled, to seek ajiotlier flower ; and in doing so wipes the pollen

off on to the surface that rerpiires it.

]>ut fe\v tilings^ arc niore marvelous than the fact that thci-e is a

wonderftd orchid known as An^/rceion srsqu/pcdalc, which has a

spur—not thi-ee-qnarters of an inch, but actually from eleven to

twelve inches in length. At the base of these wonderful spurs

there is an inch and a lialf of honey. This could only be for the at-

traction and access of insects. But no insect could he found at

the time with so enormous a proboscis as to reach down t*^ ihi'-

nectar. J>nl, said Mr. Dai-win, in cfiect, there must be such an

irisect, or the plant must speedily .perish. And the result is, that

•careful search has brought it to light. llcrr Fritz 31uliei- has

found the very insect—sent homo its proboscis, which is no lc>-

than eleven inches long, and a drawing of which appeareil S':>niL

time since in " Nature," taken from an original photograph.
Now, it is imj)0ssible for the student of tlieology to be unmoved

by such wonderful evidences of/'/-t^-t/^^ adaptation as are disclwsctl

by these researches. Paley would have, indeed, found theui lo he

])riceless treasures—irresistible witnesses. But we may query much
if Paley's argument as it ncnc ;Si''y/if/.s" would ever have been giseii to

the wojld, if these and kindted facts had been known to him. To
aflirm that any set of adaptations, any ground of adjustment'^ ha-l-

ing up to a wcU-detined and exquisitely acconqilished end, wa^ (!:<.

j)urpo>e lor which it was all de\ised, is now known to be an un-

warrantable assumption. The facts of nature forbid it. Vai'niion

is a prinnd law of nature. There was a time when, in the va--t ma-

jority of cases, it could be atlirmed that^>;T-sr_ ;<i; ada[>tations did not

c.\ist. There may he, in the future, a time when again thcv ^^a:!

be succeeded by others. There is no " final cause"' within our k- it.

Jiut there i-< a sublime caj^acity in nature to adjust itself to vaiyinu'

conditions, and amid all variations to preserve concurrent .'ulai'ta-

tion—to balance the details of design to the end t<; be ace.ni-

plished thi-oughout all vicissitudes. And thus, instead of the devic

of an artilicer, conceived and completed—destined to be that .-iiei
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jiotliing else—the great Creator has vested vital forms not only

with 'A riuid precision of adjiistment and adaptation to present

circumstan"ces, but Avith an clastic i.ower ofgradual re-adaptatioH to

new and varyino- conditions, which makes desi^rns in nature not

merely a thing that has been, but a thing that is
;
and thus indi-

cates 'the presence and constant action of a great unsearchable, but

benevolent Spirit.—Pp. 523-527.

In the decidedly brilliant article on Tyennan's Whitelield

we find the following statement touching AYeslcy's personal

non-profession of entire sanctification :

—

Of early follies VVesley had very few to confess, and he nowhere

enters into much detail .as to his early life. He does not often speak

of his religious experience, but when he docs, how guar.led are his

exM-ressioiis, and how reverent his tone ! The world might deride

his" pretensions, but it could not gainsay the wisdom an<l spirit with

which they were set forth. AVesley commended the simplicity of

his friend's productions, but he took care not to follow his cxam-

])le. He proclaimed a higher standard of spiritual privileges than

his fellow \\'hitetield, but he neverformolly professed to have at-

t'dned it. This reserve was not so much prudence or policy, as a

necessity of nature, rather deepened than otherwise by culture and
" ' IverKdous conference with him had its times and ^ca-expcncnce.

sons: he did not ni this respect take the whole world for his pai

ish.—Page 412.

Kkinhukgii Revikw, .Ti.lv, 1S77.— 1. The Life rw\ Correspondence of K[eber.
'

•" The Silivlliiie B.'-iiks.' 3. ludiau Funiin.-s. 4. Copernicus in Itniy. 5. Xonh-

Conntry 5.'aturu!i3rs. G. Metropolitan Medical Keliof. 7. Venice Pefi'iided.

8. The England of Elizabeth. 9. Geffcken on Cliurch and State. 10. Tiio Rus-

siaus ill Asia Minor.

The following extract from Article VIII gives a significtint

account of

THK GI.OKY, DECLIXE, AXU PATE OF THE EXGLISU YKOMANKY

Besides the merchants there wore yeomen iu England, a class

which will soon be as extinct among us as the woolly-han-ed rhi-

noceros and the cave bear of om prehistoric, period. A yeoman

according- to Harrison, wa<< "a freeborne Englishman wIhj could

spend ofliis owne free land in yearlie revenue six poun<ls." 'i liev

lived well and worked hard, and made money by the increased

price paid for their produce. So that these little farmers, too, had

a share in the national advancement, ami were. able to buv out

poor gt-ntlemen, and, educating their sons at schools an<l
^''J'^i^'*"'"-

sit!es,'so made them ucntlcmen, and left them capital.
_
"These

were thev," savs Harrison with honest pride, ''that m tinus jKist

made airFraiKM' afraid." And alheit they be not called 'Master

as gonilemen are "—like Master Shallow—" or ' Sir ' as to knights

appL'rtainelh"—like Sir John Falstalf—" but onelie 'John' and
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'Thoma^,' yet have tboy been founrle to have doone verie good

service ; and tlie kiiicrs of England, in fongliten battles, were wootit

to remaiiie ar.K^ng them, who were their footmen, as the French

kings did amongst their horsemen ; the prince therchy shewin.:

where liis chiefe strength did consist." Such were the yeomen

of Harrison's time, worthy sons of those who had conquered at

Cressy, Agincourt, and Flodden ; men who afterwards went Avith

Sidney and the Veres and Ogle to the Low Countries, who stead-

ily withstood the Spaniards at Nieuport, and defied the leaguer o(

Ostend. As Cromwell's Ironsides they broke the power of Cliarlcs

and liis cavaliers, and swarmed up to London with ]Moiik whtii

the second Charles came to what he called las own again. "NVhori

England began to maintain a regular standing army, and military

service was no longer national but mercenary, we do not llnd the

yeomen so constant to the wars. But their arn)S were felt at Lan-

den and Xeerwinden under William of Orange, and they helped

to Avin the wonderful series of victories which adorn the career ol

Marlborough. Perhaps there were still a few of them at Dettiii-

gen'and Fontenoy, and at Culloden the Butcher Cumberland m:iy

have led some against the Highland clans. Wellington's glorious

camp.-dgns were fought and liis victories won by armies molded

out of such vile materials, that they jusiiBed the remark that a

good o-eneral can make a soldier out of any thing. Certainly theie

were few yeomen in his ranks. In these modern times if we a^k

for the English yeoman and what Vas become of him, the answer

must be a reference to those Doomsday-books of the three king-

doms which tell the fatal truth that the' land of Great liritain and

Ireland has passed into the possession of a few thousand owners,

who, if they were all nmstered, would not make up (me of the cvry

iVarjiue of Germany or France. Things, of course, might be wt;n>e

even than this, and we may still couie to that worse condilien.

We remember that Sparta, the soldier-state when ancient Greece

was Greece indeed, had ])assed, when the llomans took possession

of it, into the hands of one or two heiiesses.—]*p. lOG, 1U7.

This brief history illustrates the fearful tendency of our uiod-

ern civilization to concentration of power, the entlironemen!

of King ]\[0X0POLY. Before oiir civil war it was fast growiuL'

in tlie great landed estates of leading slave-holders. It ii""'''

appears incarnated in the four railroad monarclis of our Xur:.:-

ern States. And oiu* Southern brethren are audibly calling t^r

a similar incarnation in their own section.
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German Bevieios.

ZEiTSCHRiKT FUR KiRcn^XGESCUCHTE. (Journal for Church History
) ^^^^

Dr. Th. Bhikgkh, Proi>ssorofThool.,?y at Marburg ^^L
^.k-^o^ ThrRecent

1. RiTSCUL. Prolegouu.na »"or . IIisU,ry of T.ct.sm 2. A. Ha nack T^^^^

Literature (from Janvuuy, 1S7G, to April, 18 )
o» tho H.yorj^

r,Hn^
"

in the
til the Coun.'il of Xice 3. K. Wikseler. The People of the Galatians n tJie

Insdtuti n" ofciu 4 Kpistolx^ Reform-atorum. 5. Schakfer^ A Contnbut>on

Stho ilSory of the Convensio.s of Protestant Princes to the Church of Rome.

Professor Harrack continues in this number the very yaluable

article on the recent literature relating to Church history.

An acquaintance witli these articles is almost indispensable for

anv one who desires to keep up his knowledge of this depart-

ment of Theological literature. Many of the works reviewed

in his article have already been mentioned in the Mdhodist

Quarterly Rcvieio. The article quotes some new essays on the

controversy whether Peter has ever been in Home. The num-

ber of those who deny this has been strongly reinforr-ed by

Prof Lij.sius, who, in a long article in the Jahrlilchcrfur Prot-

estantische Thcologir, (ISTO, pp. 5G1-G4.5,) undertakes to refute

the ar£rumentsM-hich have recently been adduced by Hilgenfeld

and Job. Delitzsch in behalf of those who assume the presence

of Peter in Pome. The view of this latter has, on the other

hand, been supported by Prof. Weizsllcker in the Jahlucher

filr Deutsche ThcoUxjie.

The controversy whether the nationality of the Galatians m
Asia Minor was Celtic or German, on which we reported in

the Mel/iodist Quarterly Rcvieio, 1870, also continues to call

out a number of essavs and articles on this tribe in Germany

and France. Pcrrot, in an article, entitled, "De la Dispan-

tion de la Langue Gauloise en Galatie," (in the J)Lvi. iT Archeo-

logie. d'fr>i(/raj)hie, et d:ilistoirc, Paris, 1875,) tries to show that

this Celtic laniiua-e had become extinct in Galatia long before

.Icrome. Bertrand, in several articles in the llivue Arvheolo-

i/iqur, (1875 and ISTO.) hnds a distinction between Celts and

Galatians, while another French writer in the same periodic.d

(7?av/c.4;r/<t'0., 1875) maintains tho identity of Celts, Gauls, and

Galatians. In Germany, the fore«w^t champion of the German

nationality of the Galatians, Prof Wieseler, has not been dis-

couraged by the fact that most German writers on the subject

are willing' to aeknowlodge the Celtic nationality; but he has
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written in defense of his views a new book entitled, "Thr
German Xationalitj of the Galatians of Asia Minor; a (.-..n

tribiition to the history of the Germans, Celts, and Galatians
and their names," {Die JJe utsche Xaiwnalitat chr Galattr. (\ u-

tersloh, 1877.) The learnin«^ and thoronghncssof Prof. Wio-e-
ler is recognized by all German writers; bnt Trof. Jiarnack

thinks he has not made out a good case, and that the defenders

of the Celtic nationality of the Galatians seem to have the

advantage.

No part of the recent literature on the ancient history of the

Church is so copious as that on the apostolical Fathers. Tlii<

is, to some extent, owing to the discovery and edition oi" ihe

complete text of the two epistles of Clemens liomanns, 'by tlii-

Metropolitan Bryennios in Serre, Macedonia. Prof. Ilarmuk
enumerates and reviews not only all the recent works whieli

have been called forth by this literary discovery, but al-o all

the important articles in the theological periodicals of (Ger-

many, France, England, and other countries.

Thkologi?chf. SxrniLN- unt) Kritiken. (Theological I-]ssnys and Reviev.-?. 1S77.
Fourth Niinibor.)

—

Essai/s: 1. Heri.vg, Lulhcr's Firsi; Lectures as Tcrftisiioni.ils

of his Doctrines and his Life. 2. Schmidt, On Galatians, ii, 14-21. I'l-.cu-.-h/i

and R-'juarks: 1. Baur, Christianity and School. L'evirivs: 1. ]?AUi)if-<!N. I.-

says on the History of tlie Semitic Religions, reviewed by Rosen. 2. Z- !!;iJ-

UEK, Hcnke's Fusiliunious Lectures, reviewed by Jacoei.

In his article on Christianity and School, Professor G. ]k\i;r

discusses the impoi-tance which Christianity and the Evangclir.'.l

Church have for ])(>pnlar education and the school, lie begin-,

with the proposition that Christianity, in its inmost essence, i-

an educational institution in the highest sense of the wu!'i.

Christianity is based upon the belief in Jesus Christ, the Kc-

deemer of mankind. Redemption includes deliverance frxin

error and superstition a:^ well as from sin, and Christianity

aims no less at enlightening the iiitellci;t than at strengthening'

the will. How high an opinion the ancient Church fat!:'-r~

had of the educational functions of Christianity apj^eais from

the fact that they called Christ deJo^ TTai<5ayu)y(jr, the divine ed-

ucator. The educational systems of Greece and Pome \\\vi- in

direct opposition to Christianity, and the educati<»n <.'f" wi:'-Ic

nations by the sole inilnencc of Christianity did not bcirin uti-

til the Germanic nations entered into the foreground <>!' the

world's In.-tury, They had at that time no educatieiial ^y.-iem
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wliich bad to be overcome by Christianity; but tliey received

from the Christian Church their higher education and their

political organization. One of the greatest historians of Ger-

many, Dalilmnnn, says on this subject: "Modern Europe has

received all higher education, and especially its progress in the

organization of States, through Christianity. The question is

not whether the one or the other truth and enlightenment

might not have reached tlie Germanic nations through some

other source also. The giver deserves tlianks, and the receiver

does not free himsell'from the duty of gratitude by the consid-

eration that some one else might, also, at length have helped

him. '' Christian antiquity has created limbs of onr national

existence which we could not do without even if we would."

The educational power of Christianity was greatly neutralized

by the hierarchical organizations of the Church of the Middle

Ages, which, in order to preserve its absolute rule, could not

iavor arj education of the whole people for independence. A
new epoch in the edu(!ational agency of Christianity begins

with the lieformation, and the history of educational progress

from that time is almost identical with the history of the evan-

gelical Church. Many statistical facts arc quoted by the

author to show that generally the Protestant nations rank

highest, and the Eoman Catholic nations lowest, in the scale

of popular education. After tracing briefly the history of the

educational influence of Christianity, the author discusses the

relation of the school to State and Church. Like the majority

of German theologians, he favors the principle of denomina-

tional schools. Ai'ter previously examining and comlr.iting

the views, 1. Of those who would exclude religioua instruction

from school altogether ; 2. Of those who w^ould teach the gen-

eral tenets of religion, but not those of any particular denom-

ination; 3. Of those who would provide religious instruction

for the children of each sect, but, with this exce}>tiou, would

it'.ake the remainder of school instruction undenominational, he

brictly states his views of the denominational school.

FoLKxn Sekies, ^'oL. XXDI.—i6
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French lievicws.

Revue Chretien-xe. (Christian Review.) March 1S7 7.-1. RuArx- Paris arM

Montauban. (Second Article.) 2. Rey, John Stuart Mill, (Third Article.) 3. Al-

BRESVT, Rationalistic Sermon on Reformation Day.

April.l 1. Staffer, Primitive Man and his Origin. 2. Ruffet, Bernardino Ociiluo

of Sienna.

Mar—1. EoviFVZ, Eailv Protestant Preaching. 2. Rcffet, Bernardino Oclur.o

of'Sienua, (Second Article.) 3. Youaz, On the Lay Character of 1 ubac I».

struction.

June.—1. Rey, John Stuart Mill, (conclusion.) 2. Staffer, Abelard, a posi.iu-

irons plav by A. de Remusat.

July _i Installation of the Faculty of Protestant Theology of Paris, and tfie .v..-

dresses by Professors Liciitenberger and Matter. 2. Roller, IheolofK-..!

Faculties. 3. Puaux:, Daniel Kncontre.

August.—!. PCAUX, Daniel Encoutre, (Second Article.) 2. Cadexe, Mas.^nno

d'Azeglio and Itahan Society.

The Eevue Chreiicnne, as well as other Protestant pa]icrs of

France, have given for some months great prominence to tlic

discussion of the question of theological faculties, and esiK-

cially to the proposed establishment of a faculty of Protc?t;int

theology at Paris. T3efore tlie war between France and Ger-

many "the Protestants of France had two theological facultic-,

one for the Peformed Church at Montauban, and one for th-;

Lutheran Church at Strasbourg. By the annexation of AUuce

to.Germany the faculty of Strasbourg was lost to France, and

the French Lutherans, in particular, were deprived ot lli^-^r

only theological school. As the immense majority ot t.ic

Lutheran co^ngregations was situated in Alsace and Lorraine,

the loss of these provinces for France involved the reductu^n

of the Lutheran Church to very small dimensions. It wa?,

nevertheless, agreed on all sides that the Lutheran Churc.i,

havin- the character of one of the State Churches, must rcttun

a theological school, and the re-establishment of the late i\icu ts

of Strasbourg at some French town was, therefore, demaniit-J

by the Protestants and at once contemplated by the Goven-

ment Several reasons were adduced for locating it at J ar..,

for there, after the loss of Alsace, the Lutheran Churoli J.v^

now its stronghold ; and in Paris, the grand center ol i^ rcn
^.

scholarship and literature, the young theologians, it ^'••>

thought, would have an opportunity, not to be found an) nn i^^
•

*

else, to fully acquaint themselves with the present co.u.t.^

of literature and science. The latter reason awakened a Ut-
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among many leading men of tlie Eeformed Cbnrch to have

likewise a theological school at Paris. Diflerent propositions

were made. Some desired the transfer of the faculty of Mon-
taubau to Paris, vrhere it could render much greater services,

to the Church than in a j^rovincial town like Montauban.

Others urged the establishment in Paris of an additional theo-

logical school, and as the denominational landmarks which

separate the Eeformed and the Lutheran Churches are not so

marked in France as in many other countries, the establish-

ment of a mixed school containing chairs for both the Reformed

and the Lutlieran Church was generally commended by this

party. Objections against the establishment of a school at

J'aris were raised on the ground that life in a city like Paris,

while promotive of the scholarship, might prove injurious to

the piety of theological students. Finally the transfer of the

school at Montauban to Montpellier has been urged from rea-

sons similar to those adduced in behalf of establishing a second

school at Paris, for Montpcllier, like Paris, is the seat of sev-

eral faculties, and would afford to the students of Protestant

theology similar advantages of university life as Paris,

From what has been said of the views of those who advocate

the transfer of the school of Montauban to Montpellier, and the

establishment of a new school at Paris, it may be inferred that

they must have hailed with delight the project of ]\r. Wadding
ton, the late minister of public instruction, to reconstitute the

former French universities. France is at present the only

Country in Europe which has no complete universities con-

taining all the usual faculties, but instead it has five classes of

faculties indep>endent of each other; namely, for 1, theology;

2, law; 3, medicine; 4, mathematics and natural science {fac-

^dtcs de scie7ices;) and 5, literature, or philosophical, historical,

'iiid philological science, i^facultes de Icttres.) There were in

J ^70 six faculties of theology, (five Poman Catholic and one

Protestant, at Montauban;) twelve for law; sixteen for mcdi-
<^h!e; lifteen for science; fifteen for literature. Only Paris,

'"'rdeaux, and Lyons have all the five faculties; Muntjudlier
''•'i'^ four; Montauban only one. This explains why so many
fi lends of theological science desire the transfer of the school
'•^ -Montauban to ^lontpellier, or the establishment of a new
-•'-'hool at Paris. The rcstoratioii of complete universities in
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France liad been strongly urged by one of the greatest Fr.jnch

educators, M. Cousin, in liis work on tlic " Condition of Public

Instruction in Germany," {FAat de VInstruction puhUrpA-: en Al
lernagne.) He wished the government to "substitute for tlu-.M*

poor provincial faculties, which every-where are langui.-liin-.^

and dying, some great scientific centers, few in number, but

well located, which -would shed around a strong light—^o!;lo

complete universities, as in Germany—a union of the \\w

French faculties, aifording to each other a mutual support, a

mutual light, a mutual impulse." M. "Waddington w;>s ci>n-

templating the realization of .this scheme when the liberal min-

istry, of which he was a member, was forced by the attitude uf

the illiberal president of the French republic to resign.

One work, however, in which JM. Waddington as a Protect-

ant had taken the greatest interest, was, soon after his resigna-

tion, comjileted by his successor. The faculty of Protestant

theology at Paris, which is to take the place of the former

faculty at Strasbourg, was opened on June 1, under the ])re.-i-

deucy of M. Mounier, the president of the French Acadeins.

An address was made by Professor Lichtenberger, the dean t-l"

the faculty, and an introductory lecture given by M. Matter,

professor of dogmatic theology. The faculty consists of two

sections,' one called tlie theological and the other the proj.'ar;i-

tory section. At tlie time of its opening four professors luid

been appointed, Sabatier, Matter, Lichtenberger, and Pergcr.

all fiivorably known as authors of theological works. Two

chairs had yet to be filled. The coui-se of studies in this theo-

logical section comprises three years. During the fir>t two

years the students are required to attend fifteen lectures a week,

during the last year ten. The number of lectures to be at-

tended by the students of the preparatory section is likewi-e

fifteen. The requisite number of lectures for the students of

both sections may embrace some lectures of other ficiiliie-; ic

other literary institutions. In order to be admitted t" ti.c

preparatory section, one must be nbachelicr Is Icttres, or, at ie;'--t,

have presented himself for the second half of the stu<lie- ri .p

uisite for the baccalaureate. In order to be admitted t-' tue

examination, called ascension en tJieohgie, (promotion to the tlu- >-

lofi'ical section.) one must have studied at least one year in tl.i'

I'M
preparatory section. The written papers to be prcsentcJ wi'*
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comprise a philosophical essay, a Greek version, a German or

English version. The oral examination will refer to the lan-

guages of the Old and New Testaments, tlie history of ancient

and modern philosophy, reading of the Latin and Greek fathers,

and of the German authors who will be designated at the be-

ginning of each year. The examinations take place three times

a year, on Easter, and at the beginning and close of the school

year. The students of tlie preparatory class will be required

to write an essay on a subject indicated by the faculty, which

will count at ,the examination for promotion to the theological

section. The students coming from the Protestant faculties of

Geneva and Montanban will be examined in the authors stud-

ied by them during the last year of their attendance at these

faculties. The requisites for the theological baccalaureate con-

feist of six essays and an oral examination, embracing dogmatic

theology, ethics, exegesis of the Old and the Xew Testaments,

Church history, and practical theology. Two sermons will be

demanded independently of the printed thesis. The examina-

tion for licentiate of theology will, besides the two French and

Latin theses, embrace three subjects to be selected by the can-

didate from among the six which have just been mentioned in

connection with the examination for the baccalaureate. The

examination will be compo?-cd of two papers on each of the

three subjects, the one on a written subject, the other on a

Hebrew, Greek, Latin, or German text to be selected by the

fiiculty. For the degree of doctor only one French thesis on a

general subject is required. The library of the faculty is open

every day from 9 to 12 A. M. and 2 to 5 P. ^l.
;
the students

have to pay ten francs a year for its use.

Art. Yin.—FOREIGN RELIGIOUS IXTELLIGEXCE.

AUSTRALIA AND NEW ZEALAND.

These English colonies are rrruwin^,' so rapidly tliat their figures begin

to tell in fctalistical suniniaiio.-. A hun.lred years liuve not yet elapsed

since the English di'])oit(d and settled there tlie first wliito criminals.

In 1S77 the total population already exceeded two and a half inillions.

The rate of the progress of popnlation has been much more rapid than

in the United States. While t!ie population of the United States lias
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increased during forty years (1830-1870) from 12,870,000 to oS.rjCO.OuO.

.or about 300 per cent., that of Aubtralia and New Zealand lias durin^y

the same time risen from 300,000 to 2,000,000, or nearly 700 per cent.

The vast resources of the country make the continuance of a large rate of

increase of population almost certain, and foreshadow the time -when it

will occupy a conspicuous place among the most populous countries cf

the globe.

In anticipation of tliis point, it is of importance to establish the fart

that the whole population of Australia is almost exclusively of Teutni;ic

origin, and that the Australian empire w ill rank, by the side of England,

the United States, and Germany, among the great representatives of t!..-

Teutonic race. As its only national language is now and Avill be ia

future the English, it will aid materially in establishing forever the

ascendancy nf English as the most widely spoken language of the glolv.

For Protestants it is a special interest to know thatsProtestantism li:is a

large majority among the people of these colonies, and that while in

Europe and America the Roman Catholic Church numerically prevail-,

the Protestant character of Australia and New Zealand appears to Ix;

fully secured.

The following table contains the chief results of tlie censuses of the

several Australian colonies, taken in 1870 and 1871:—

*

Colomea. PrutesUnt. Bo,„. Call,. Jews. Oth'r Relij. Pagan. .\,.t d«!».rJ.

New South ^Yalcs 330,392 1-17, C27 2,395 1,1GG 7,455 ff/'JO

Victoria 517,541 170,952 3,571 6.289 17,650 h'...-!5

South Australia.. 140,777 2S,66S 435 508 9,21i

O'estern Australia 17,456 7,118 62 149

Queensland 80.475 31.822 291 5S3 3,188 3.7 iO

Ta.^mania 74,242 22,091 232 2,763

New Zealand 206,701 35,6-13 1,262 678 2,612 9.4.'..

Total 1,382,584 4.43,926 8,248 12,141 30,905 43.9;a

Among the 43,900 persons registered in the last column there were

24,000 who objected to state their religion "from conscienti<ni5 srru-

ples," (9,905 in Victoria, 5,436 in South Au.stralia, 8,G30 in New Zealand 1

The remainder of 20,000 is made up of persons Avhose declaration could

not be verified, and ia partly explained by discrepancies which occur m

every census.

The column "other religions" embraces minor sects no further .^ii-.ei-

fied—^[ohamm.'dans. Mormons, (97 in Victoria, 107 in New Zealan.i.)

tho.-.c who declared that tlicy belonged to "no denomination," (2,7i;7 ki

Victoria, 139 in Western Australia, 195 in New Zealand,) and, linaliy, th"-^'

who declared to have no religion, (2,150 in Victoria, 27 in New Zea-

land.)

Tlie Pagans are cliiefly represented by Chinese settlers in the g"ld du-

tricts. Among the 30,000 Cinnesc there are no more than about tl.Kt?

* We take Uii.s table from an article on Australia in the now editinn of 1I< '' /_*

Tiieolo^rical Cyclopeuin, hy Dr. H. Wngner, the editor of the •' f.otlui -^i'"-;''^'^'^^

niid ut^^ociute editor of tlie t>tiiti:,tii.<:d periodical, "Die Bevolkeruiij: dcr h:-!--', •'

wliii^L JroqiiLUt n furenee has been luiidi! in our artiek-s.
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or forty females. The number of convcris to Christianity is only about

a few dozens. The Jews nowhere exceed one and a half per cent, of the

total ])opulation.

The proportion of Roman Catholics to Protestants does not materially

differ in the several colonies. The' Roman Catholics formed in New
South Wales, 29.3 per cent, of the total i-^opulation •, in "Western Austmlia,

28.4 per cent. ; in Queensland, 2G.5 per cent. ; in Victoria, 23.4 per cent.

;

in Tasmania, 22.2 per cent. ; in South Australia, 15.4 per cent. ; in New
Zealand, 13.9 per cent. Tlic greater or lesser per centage of Roman
Catliolics in the several colonies keeps pace with the per centage of per-

sons of Irish descent.

The following table, wliich exhibits the relative per centage of jiersons

born in Great Britain (England, Wales, Scotland) and in Ireland, proves

thi^. In 1871 there were of every one hundred natives of the United

Kingdom:

—

Queensland C'2

New South Wales Gt

Wcslern Australia. ... 69

Irelftnd.

38

3G

31

Victoria

New Zealand .

.

South Australia

Gt. Brii'n. Ireland.

70 30

78 22

80 21

The following table exhibits the statistics of the principal divisions of

Protestantism :

—

Cloniea.
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Tlie Andican Church had in 1S77 sixteen dioceses, namely: In Xtw
South AVaU's, the dioceses of Sydney, Goulburn, Grafton and Anniduh-,

Kewcastle, Bathurst; in Victoria, Melbourne; in Queensland, Brisl'aue;

in South Australia, Adelaide; in "Western Australia, Pertli ; in Tasniauiii,

the diocese of TaMnania; in New Zealand, Auckland, "Wellington, No!-

son, Christ Chureli, Waiapu, J:)unedin. The bishop of Sydney has tlie

title of Metropolitan of Australia.

Tlie lionian Catholic Church sent the first priest to Australia in ISIS.

The first vicarate aj>ostolic was established in 183o. The first estalili>li

ineut of regular dioceses took jilace in 1S42, when Pope Gregory XVI.

appointed an archbishop of Sydney and bishops of Adelaide aud Hobar-

ton. In 1874 a second archbishopric was erected at Melbourne, to wliit h

belong five sufl'ragan sees, Balhirat, Sandhurst, Adelaide, Perth, Ilobar-

ton; Avhilc the Archbishop of Sydney retains six suflragans, Batliur>l,

Maitland, Goulburn, Armidale, Brisbane, Port Victoria, In addition to

these thirteen archdioceses and dioceses on the Australian continent

there arc three dioceses in ISIcw Zealand, at Auckland, "Wellington, and

Dunedin.

As the percentage of large religious denominations maybe expected to

remain nearly if not wholly stationary, we can calculate with a high de-

gree of probability the number of Protestants and Roman Catliolics at

the time of the latest census or enumeration. The following table con-

tains the population of each colony in 1875 or 1870, tlie percentage of

Protestants and Pioman Catholics at the time when the last rcl:gioi:s

census was taken, (1870 or 1S71,) and a calculation of what the numlu-r

of Protestants and Poraan Catholics would amount to in 1875 or 1S7';, in

case the percentage of both would remain about the same:

—

P I
Ljist Ceiisu", Total Protests:.!. Roman CA'h'Iif.'-'"'"'

or Colcv.lnliV.n. Pop-jLition. Per Cent. istimnte. Per Com. (:.M:.>.!».

Xew SouUi Wales.. Dec. 31, 1S75 G0G,662 67-5 410.000 29-3 17S."00

Victoria " " 823,272 70-9 584,000 23-4 K^-t.OO'J

South Australia Mar. 26, 187G 213,271 77-7 IGG.OOO ]5-4 :;;j.000

Western Au.-^tralia.. Pec. 31, 1875 2G.700 CS-0 18,000 28-4 K«""'»

Qiiecuslatid May 1, 1S7G 173.180 G6-G 115.000 2G-5 4i;.""^"

Tasmania Dec. 31, 1S75 ]03,GG3 74-7 78,000 22-2 2:!,')''l

New Zealand " " 375,856 70-4 2G7,000 13-9 52,<ii)0

Total 1875, 1876 2.322,603 74-4 1,638,000 22-9 S^n.CuO

akt. IX.—fokeigx literary ixtelligexce.

FRANCE.

The "History of the First Three Centuries of the Christian Chunli."

by E. de Presscn.-e, has long taken its place among the standard worKS

of the ProtcFtant world on Church history. Up to the end of 1.S70 tlif--'

divisions, making five volumes, had appeared. The first division, f-n-

tainiug vols, i and ii, treats of the "Apostolic Age;" the second, (vo..*.
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iii and iv,) of "The great Struggle of Christianity against Paganism—
The Martyrs and Apologists;" the third, (vol. v,) of "The History of

Christian Doctrines." The fourth division, constituting the sixtli volume,

has recently been published. It is entitled "Ecclesiastical, Keligious,

and Moral Life of the Christians in the Second and Third Centuries,"

{La Vie EcclesiastiquCi Beligleuse et Morale des Chretiens ait Deiwicme

et Troisieme SiMes. Paris, 1877. Xew York : F. W. Christcrn,) and
is divided, as tlie title-page indicates, into three books, the first of which

is devoted to the ecclesiastical life, and treats of the growth of the

Church, catechumens, and baptism ; the organization of the Church

authorities; Churcli discipline; the mutual relations of the Churches to

each other; the religious crisis in the third century—its general cliarac-

ter and its issue at Alexandria; the crisis at Rome, and the ecclesiastical

crisis at the time of Cvprian. The second book refers to the private and

public worship of the Church, and contains six chapters: 1. The lirst

transformation of tlic primitive worsliip; 2. Family worship; 3. The
days and edifices devoted to public worship; 4. Character and transfor-

mation of public worship during the second and third centuries; o. Ar-

cliajology of public worship, public prayer, sacred chant and reading of

the holy writ, sermons; 6. Celcbrati<m of a public worship at Alexandria

at the time of Origen. The third book, headed "The Jloral Life of the

Christians," treats of, 1. The principle of moral reforms of the Church

in the face of the attempts of social renovation in the Roman Empire;

2. Christianity and tlie family; 3. Christianity and shivery; 4. Christian-

ity in its relations to the State; o. Clnistianity and social life; G. Cliris-

tianity and Asceticism; 7. The Christianity of the Catacombs.

Like the former vohnncs, also, the present will ajipear at once in an

English and a German translation. Several chapters had previously been

published as articles in the Retue Chre'tknne, and have l)een noticed in our

review of that periodical. We know of no Church historian who combines

to a higher degree tlian Pressense thoroughness and scholarship with brill-

iancy and elegance of style, and his works, therefore, are as interesting

as they are instructive. In what esteem lie is held by the literary author-

ities of France may be seen from the fact tiiat the second division of this

Church history has received a prize from the highest literary tribunal in

France, the French Academy. "We cannot recommend the present volume

more highly than by saying that it is in every respect equal to the best

that Presscnsfi has Mritten before.

A very valuable addition to the literature of cyclopedias has just been

made by .J. Vapercau, the editor of the well-known Uic/ioiuiaire dcs Con-

ttmporains. He has completed a Dirdonnnire Uniccrscl des Liiteratiircx,

(Paris, 1877; Xew York: F. "\Y. Christern,) which, in one volume of

200G pages, treats, 1, of authors (about eight thousand) and their works;

2. of anonymous, collective, and national Avorks; 3, ditfereut styles of

literature: 4, history of literature, literary facts and institutions; 5, lit-

erary esthetics ; C, prosody; 7, linguistics and grammar; 8, bibliography.

The book is the fruit of more than fifteen years' labor, and, as might be
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expected from the well-known rc])nt:ilion of }»r. Vapcreau and bis exprri-

ence in cycloptdic works, it contains a very large amount of intercut it!;<

material. M. Vapereau has a liajipy talent of condensing many imp.. ri-

ant facts into a small compass, and tiiis dictionary is really the repository

of much valuable information which it will be diliicult to find even in

the large general cyclopedias. This may especially be said of the verv

valuable department of anonymous, collective, and national works:, lo

which greater prominence is given than in most other cyclopedias. Al-

though the work is not of a theological character, it abounds in inten-t-

ing theological articles. We have noticed a number of omissions a:;.!

some inaccuracies in articles relating to American affairs, but no one n\ h)

is familiar with cyclopedias will on that account conceive an iinfavoraM:;

opinion of tlie book ; for imperfections of this kind are common to all

cyclopedias. On the whole, this work contains so large a numln'r of

valuable articles, especially on the literature of France, that we c;iii

heartily recommend it.

Akt. X.—quarterly BOOK-TABLE.

Religion^ Theology^ and Biblical Literature.

Si/siemadc Theology. By Mixer Raymond, D.D., Proresi=or in Garrett Ei^>l:.-.'il

Institute, Evausiou, 111. Two vols., 8vo., pp. 531. Ciiiclunati: JIitehc(xk i

Waldcn. New York : Nelson i Phillips. 1S77.

These fine volumes, coming -with little pro-announcement from our

Western Publishing House, are a pleasant surprise. That Dr. 1 !a v-

mond was competent to furnish an able Systematic Theology v.e

were well aware, but liad no notice that he had so imminent :i

purpose, or that he would come upon us iu such magnitude rn; I

momentum, Yefc the magnitude is largely due to tlie ^tii' ly

print, broad leads, and liberal margins so hanrlsoniely furni--'' v-1

by the publishers. Comjiressed into the close jirint of our (.'<.;ii-

meutary, the work Avould be a respect;ible duodecimo. Biit h'»"'

smoothly one can run over the magnificent pages I How rapi'l

our progress; and with what velocity are we becoming a g>t;;'v

theologian as we read 1 And, then, the author's own st}le ru-J:<>

on in an impetuous yet transparent current, and it is wundt r! d

with what dispatch a row of false dogmas is knocked du'.vn an'. ;*

true system built up.

A gracefully written Introduction, by 3)r. Curry, gives :\ ^
'•'

suiTey of our )jast theological history as a C'liuich. N\'i' tiii-^

bis survey leaves too decided a blank in its account of our th' -

logical text-books juevious to Watson. AVcsley inieuilcd Isi.-
•^'''
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mons to be a "Theological System;" and Fletcher's "Works, to-

gether -with our Doctrinal Tracts, all early republished iu this

country, and deposited in the itinerant saddle-bags, formed a no-

ble body of divinity ; rendering the earlier generations of iMeth-

odist preachers in many respects better theologians than our

younger ministers of the last forty years. We, moreover, cannot

pee why the distinctive phrase '''"evangelical Arminianism" should

be used in this Introduction anymore than evangeUcal Calvinism;

for Arannins Avas as evangelical as Calvin, and there is as much
iiuevangclical Calvinism as imevangelical Arminianism. Nor
does it seem to us quite accurate to say, that as to "the character

and work of the Holy Spirit there is really no difference " between

Methodists and Calvlnists, Avhen we recollect how strongly Wes-
ley emphasized and Cnlvinists denied both the witnessing ofHce

of the Spirit and tlie extent of his sanctifying work.

Dr. IJaymond's style is fresli, fr^se., copious, abounding in full,

cumulative periods, sometimes with sentences rolling rapidly over

a whole page and more. It is in a strain of almost uninterrupted

oratory from end to end. His expositions consist not in exact in-

cisive lines, but in a bold current; elucidating rather by succes-

Eive touches than by precise statements. We see the true shap-

ing of doctrines in the symmetry of the entire representation.

The great outline of his system is true to the Wesley-Arminian

theology; presenting that theology in its clearest, most modern,

and most American aspects. As a New Englander, he on'es some
of ilie clearness of his distinctions to the discussions among the

dificrent classes of Calvinisms in New England; and far more to

the contemporaneous discussions of our Wesleyan New England-

ers, whose chief was Wilbur Fisk. The animated style of Dr.

Itaymond's work, its moderate compass, its avoidance of over-

much scholastic erudition, its clearacss and trueness to the struct-

ure of our theology, render the work very ]>roperly a " popular

theology," and adapt it, as intended, to pupils in theology, to in-

telligent laymen, to our sub-pastors, and Sabbath-school teachers.

The structure of the work accords Mith the usual order of

tO].ic> in s}stematic theologies. The first volume is occupied

with proofs of the reality of revelation, and of the existence and

nature of God. The second treats of the Scripture doctrines of

man's Hill and liis redemption, and the finalities of liuman destiny.

A third volume Avill discuss Christian ethics and institutions.

In his aiiihroi)ology Dr. liaymond takes very uncompromising

ground against the genetic evolution of species, including man,
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committing himself so far, we regret to say, as repcaiclly to .].•

Clare that if that theory be \)TO\q(\ true the Bible must lall. Wc

can hardly think that Dr. Raymond has fully analyzed that sul-

ject. MoVe surprising things have happened than that he should

live to revise and reverse this opinion. Old interpretations of

some passages in Genesis, borrowed, perhaps, from an old false

science, must, indeed, be changed ; but these changes need not

affect our structural theology. Even Romanism does not forbid

Ler scientists and biblicists from maintaining, with idivart, after

Augustine and other early Others, that Adam's formation was a

derivative evolutionary creation.

Evolution requires no greater changes of interpretation iu the

history of man's creation than has already been made in the in-

terpretation of the first chapter of Genesis. The Bible will no

more fall by the adoption of evolution than it fell by the adoption

of the antipodes. Our views of revelation may be as justly

changed by new discoveries as our views of nature. AVe do not

believe in the evolutionary creation of man. We shall not he-

lieve until it is proved. But we shall believe it when it is in-oyol.

And we shall th.en read certain texts and explain certain doctrine^

by the light of that discovery. We do not yet believe the ].ro-

Mosaic antiquity of man. AVe shall believe it when it is proved.

One may, then, cither with Stanley and Farrar, consider the iir>t

ten chapters of Genesis as a separate inauthentic document; oi,

with Dr. J. r. Thompson and others, may snap asunder the gen-

ealogies, and antedate the Adamic creation far back into a fornu r

geolot^ic'ai period; or one may, with M'Causland, hold that th':

Adandc race was a later creation. As we have repeatedly inti-

mated, it is this last theory we should lar prefer. Dr. Raymon-i ^

argumentations against it, he does not seem to recognize hav.-

already been answered by us in our Quarterly; and to us they aro

entirelv nugatory. , j,

Our 'author rejects the doctrine of hereditary guilt, indeed ot a,*

necessitated " desert." This is the true ground. Dr. Bledsoe takij

the same ground essentially, when he rejects all neces>it:ii^-

-

"holiness."' But the true doctrine rejects necessitated "holiia-sj

from the deeper ground that necessitation destroys de<ert— dts<-:'

whether good or evil— all moral merit or demerit, all moral i

•

-

pponsibility. On that fundamental ground we allirm, with Dr. I'j

liie non-meritoriousness of necessitated lioliness, but du not
>^^)

the pos^bibly of its existence. Tlie two views, however di'.-^'

more in nomenclature than iu essence. In accordance witli t-^
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rejection of hereditary guilt our author also rejects the conception

that Christ was guilty or punished. His death was not to him
pe.nalty, but a substitute for penalty upon the sinner.

We cannot quite accord with our author in rejecting tlie ti'inal-

ity (or, as it is uncouthly called, tlie tridiotoray) of our nature, as

body, soul, and spirit. He says, quite incorrectly v;e think, that

the doctrine is mainly founded on 1 Thess. v, 23 ; but, as we have

noted in our comment on that passage, Paul must have been well

aware that that trinalit}- was in his day a current one in Platonic

and other philosophy, and must have accepted its recognized use.

Paul's distinction of souUcal body from sjuritual body in 1 Cor.

XV, 44, recognizes this distinction, (see our note on the verse,) and

is still stronger than his words in Thessalonians. In an essay by
Olshausen, translated by ou]- own hand and inserted some tM'enty

years ago in our Quarterly, it is maintained, Avilh great learning,

that this trinality reigns in the ])>ychology of the whole Bible, and

in the psychology of the early Church, and disappeared in conse-

quence of its appearing to favor the Apollinariau heresy. Dr. R.

would not, of course, deny that in a permanent classification of our

mental operations, there is a lower generic class which Ave share

with animals, and a higher generic class which we share not with

animals, but with higher natures than our own. This is a most

momentous fact. F>ut if we have tlius two sets of lower and higher

op'erations, these operations are founded in our lower and higlier

natures. It may not be necessary to say that these two natures

are two separate entities. And yet it is certain that the lower

nature does exist separately in the brutes; and that not oidy does

the higher nature exist separately in bodiless spirits, but our own
glorified bodies will lose most if not all our animal nature. This

is, indeed, the very thing implied in Paul's sotdical and spiritual

body. The trinality has, in our view, a great value both in exe-

gctics and theology. On thi> ])oiiu we refer our readers to our

late book-notice of Mivart's "Lessons from Nature."

In his doctrine of retribution our author has reserved to himself

a nice little bit of independence, perhaps of heterodoxy. He re-

jects annihilationism, post-mortem probation, restorationisin, uni-

versalism, and accepts the doctrine of eternal miscr3\ IJut ho

liuiits the degree of misery to so small an amount that even the

danmed prefer existence in damnation to non-existence. The eter-

nal misery is, then, one whicli every body would prefer to annihila-

tion. Hereupon his reasoning is ingenious. He has his reply to

our own objection against it; which objection is, that for us tiuit
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eternal miseiy must be less in degree than tlie misery of \.\\U

world. Our own individual deep feeling is, that we would prefer

non-existence e\en to a perpetuation of our present sort of liU\

Had we no hope of a better state we should, with Harriot Marti-

neau and Lord ]\lacaulay, hold perpetual unconsciousness most

desirable. AVe should say with Job and Dr. Muhlenberg that wo
" would not live alway." It is the better world that relieves this

world froiu pessimism. According to Dr. R., eternal unconscious-

ness is a worse punishment than eternal misery. If we held that,

view, as we have said in a former Quarterly, wo should hold tliaL

eternal unconsciousness solved the theodicic problem. It reveals

the severest penalty upon sin without the sliglitest imputation

upon the divine jastice. No man has a right to perpetual con-

sciousness, and God does him no wrong in withdrawing it, espe-

cially if the man does not use his conscious existence well.

We are happy to note that in these volumes a very free use is

made of our work on "The Freedom of the Will." First we note

that our terminologies, invented by us for the assigned iea>uu

that the English vocabulary on that subject is shamefully de-

ficient, is used and stamped for currency by the high auth<.ir-

ity of Dr. llaymond. Such terms as alternativity^ eit/ier-ca.usdl,

pluri2)0ten(, unqyoient, volitkmale, volUlonaUty, freedom i-<(^

equipotent^ were condemned as barbarisms by the adverse ro-

yiews. Dr. Smith, in the Presbyterian Review, gave a list, thf

Danville Quarterly an exhaustive list, and the New Englamlor

uttered a condemnation. In reply to Dr. Smith we quoted an

equal number of " barbarisms " from his translation of Ilagon-

bach ; and in reply to the New Englander we quoted an equal

nnmber from Herbert Spencer, whose style had just been un-

qualifiedly eulogized in that periodical. The fuss that was madf

about the matter by such periodicals justifies our present allusion

to it.

But tliere are other more important a]>i)roprialions from our

volume in Dr. Raymond's chapter on the Will and elsewhere wlii-h

are still more comi)Iimontary. He lias taken key-thoughts, dolini-

tions, and special passages, fouiul in otir volume and to he fvo'^

in no previous icork, the product of our own thought, and has u-d

them freely, whicli is gratifying, but, what is not gratifying, with-

out any acknowledgment, thanks, or credits either to the book o\-

the author ; both of which ai-e entirely unmcntioned in theso two

noble volumes. In such case Dr. Raymond, whom we neverthe-

less hold to be a man of unimpeachable lionor, has not only inad-
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vert ently done himself a wrong, bi;t has rendered his work legally

liable to an invalidation of copyright.

The following are some of the passages :

—

Thk Appropuiation.

Freedomists object to tliis definition

that it is only freedom to an act, not,

r!so, freedom from it. It is mere phys-

ical or nieclianical freedom, ... the free-

dom a dock hammer has to strike.

Freedom of will is freedom Loth to

and from the act.—P. 146.

The Original.

As the dock hammer in the given case

is free only to the stroke, so the agent

in the given caso is free to the given

volition, and not also in direction from

it. He has only the freedom of a me-

chanical object, not the freedom of a

volitional agent.—P. 23.

There is freedom [in an agent] boUi

to and from the act.—I". 23.

This formula of (o and from, (M'itli its "clock-hammer" illus-

tration,) first originating \n our work, is there repeatedly used as

a key-thought; and so it repeatedly is in these volumes.

The Appkopriation-. The Origixal.

Wliat causes the will to specifv, to put

forth one volition rather tlian anotlier ?

is urged as though it were not only the

crucial qucition, but also determinative

of the whole dispute. . . . We answer, which it [necessitarianisru] must con-

Thc will is cause of the volition, and fess iLsclf conquered.—

P

in?ist that the answer is complete.

To inquire further is to ask, What

causes the cause to cau.=^e? But if an

answer bo demanded, we say, Nothing

causes the will to cause.—P. 150.

What causes the will [to specificate,

p. 122,] to put forth the particular vo-

lition and no other? This is the crucial

question. . .by the complete answer of

[necessitarianis

83.

The question may be retorted : If the

will be bound in all cases to one volition,

Requiring additional cause would be

asking. What causes cause to cause?

Ask, then. What causes the will to

cause the volition? and the reply is,

Nothing.—P. 92.

We return a retort: . . .How can cause

be necessitated to one effect ? What . .

.

what causes it to be so bound? And if binds and imprisons cause down lo one

the cause be adduced, we still inquire, result? Here is a thing to bo account-

What causes that cause to be bound to ed for . . . this uniformity . . . by which

its sole causation? And if the fastener every particular causality. . .is fastened

Ix) found what fastens the fastener?

Kvideutly tho questioner is a bad phi-

losoplier to ask such a question.—P.150.

to one solely possible cOoct. And when

wc have found the fastener, what fast-

ens the fastener?—P. 09.

Nay, you are a bad philosopher in

asking.—P. 92.

This retort is a vital point, and is original in our volume.

The so-called stren.rth of a motive. The so-called strength o^ a motive

considered as a somev/hat antecedent may be again defined </(t: (f-.-yr^d o/^rofi-

lo choice, and action is tlie probability ahiUt'j that the will tcill choose in acrcrd-

that the agent will act in accordance ance with it. . . . The chance may bo
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with it. Events may bo very highly improbable, and yet prove successful.

improbable thnt are at the same time —P. 130.

pos-siblc—P. 154.

This definition of "the strength of a motive" is key to several

of our chapters, and is original witli our voluiue.

The question is asked, What is the It is sometimes asked, "What is th(3

useof a power to the contrary—a power use of a povv-er which is never used?

which confessedly is never used ? Evi- We reply, The argument lies only

dently all the argument there is in this against a particular mode of expresisii::;

question turns on the term, power to tlie alternatives of will, namely, 1I113

the contrary, as tliough freedoraists phrase " power of contrary choice."

taugiit there are two powers. . .whereas Should we say that freedom is a power

the trntii is, that the will is one power of choosing tiihtr of se-veral vmijs, the

equipotent for eitiier of several results. question loses its force.

Several of our definitions, as follows, are appropriated, sonic as

acknowledged quotations, all without credit to the real author.

The AppuoPRiAxroN-.

Will has boon defined to be that

power of the mind by which it is the

conscious author of an intentional act.

—P. 14-1.

A cause has been defined to be a sub-

The Original.

Will is the power of the soul by

which it is the conscious autlior of a:i

intentional act.—P. 15.

A CAUSE is a subject by whose exi«t-

ject by whose existence another subject encc another subject comes into e.xi

enco, or may, without contradiction to

any known truth, be conceived to .<:>

corne into existence.—P. 47.

Power is tliat element in a caii^e by

which the Cilect comes into existence,

or may, without involving contrn.i'.e-

comes into existence, or may, without

contradiction, be supposed to come into

existence.

The word ;io!'.-er indicates that in a

cause by whose existence the effect

comes into existence, or, witliout con-

tradiction, may bo supposed to como lion, be supposed to come into c.\i>:-

into existence. enco.

The absence of power in a subject to Necessity in a thing is the n'in-e\!?t-

be otherwise thnn it is, is llie i<lea of enco therein of adequate power t;> l>o

necessity.—Yol. ii, p. 273. otherwise than it is.—P. 48.

There is, of course, a great/ body of theology -which is cotninMU

property, and for which no one gives any body credit, liut t.i

appropriate from a living writer thoughts, and words, and ("T-

midfo by him first brouglit into existence, without the sliglc**^-''

naming of himself or his book, is a ])alpablc violation of iit< r:iry

justice. We may note that Dr. Cocker has largely used -''ir

Avork in his late volume on Theism, but with the amplest glvui_'

of credit. We were gratified at receiving his high ind^irsenu nt.

Ijut it is no author's right to appropriate any body and give

thanks to nobody.
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Our Thtologkal Ctati^-y : A Contribntiou to the History of Tlipolog-y in the United

Slates. B\' John- F. IIcrst, D.D. 12ino., pp. 70. New York: Anson D. F.

K;iiidolph & Co. 1877.

Tliis hrochui-e was first prepared by tlie learned author for public

delivery as a lecture, and appears in print with soiiic enlarge-

ments and adaptations to the i-eading public. It is Avrittcn in the

author's usually transparent style. It traces our theological his-

tory through Five Successive Periods, delineates their Character-

istics, sums up their Theological liesults, and prospects the Neces-

sities for the Future.

The Five Pei-iods noted are : 1. The Liberal and Scriptural

Period, emin-acing the Colonial Age of New England; 2. The Pe-

actionary Period ; or, the Half-Way Covenant Period, that is, of

the New Iilngland Congregational Churches; 3. Tlie Controver-

sial Period, which is not very distinctly described, in which some

sort of transition was made from one set of Caivinistic text-books

to another set of Caivinistic text-books. As the previous was the

" liberal " period, Ave should be left to infer that the trausition was

to a less " liberal." 4. The Unitarian Period, that of " the calm

Channing, with whom the race of conservative Unitarians was

born and expired." 5. The Ecumenical Period, beginning with

"the great revival of 185S and 1859," This ])rogranime, with its

treatment, suggests some ruminations.

And, first, we may remark its almost exclusively New England

aspect. We shall not assume to decide whether this is the fault ol

the historian or of tlie facts. But as the present liistory g^es,

American theology is mainly New England tlieology. Our theo-

logical brain thus far has l)eon a Yankee one. What say ])i-.

Bledsoe and Dr. Summers to that result? Lot us get up a pretty

sectional fight on that subject, and see if Princeton contains the

only namable theologians south of New England or New York.

The work is characterized by a very liberal spirit. But for the

occurrence of four or five ]\[ftliodist names, which would liave

been Calvinisticidly ignoi'ed, vv'e should not have guessed that the

volume, if anonymous, had come fi-om a -\Iethodist theologian.

This peculiaiity arises from the fact that the amiable author has

li\eil at a distance from the field of confiict, was mattirod after

tho crisis of the battle was ]>ast, and has taken his im]ire<sions

of the unwritten events from Caivinistic books. It takes a New
England Methodist schohir to wi-ite the Methodist j.hase of the

Methodist-Calvinistic discussion. How we wish it had been done
by the master hand of Wilbur Fisk. ^Vlcantimc Dr. Fisk's " Cai-

vinistic Controversy," ]mbli>hed at our ]>ook Pooms, contains the

Formii Sici;iF,s,"Voi.. XXIX.—47
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best extant sta'tomcnt of that memorable issue. Nor should Dr.

Francis Ilodgsou's fuller work on Xew Divinity be overlooked.

The characterization of the old first Puritanic Period as " liber;U

and scriptural" strikes us queerly. It was "liberal" to all who

held stift' Calvinism, and it was "scriptural" with Scripture screwed

into the' model of Calvin's Institutes. But the front presented by

this Calvinism to our Methodist fathers seemed to them anything

but '' liberal." Modernized New England Calvinism has, as we sup-

posed, gradually become a more liberalized Calvinism, especially in

localities where Arminianism is strong. We are unwilling to fling

any shades into the sunny picture given by our author of tlie pres-

ent " irenical" period. Perhaps we are one of his "theological

Bourbons." But our impression is that a great body of Calvinis-

tic divines entertain not the least doubt that this period of i)eace

is a period of universal submission to their own stereotype scheme

of dogmas. And Dr. Hurst's book appears to us slightly calculated

to co'iifiim their impression. We take it that this pamphlet is a

brief outline of a future fuller history.

Our Calvinistic brethren have been lately much excited with a

statement of Dr. :M'Cosh, that a few imported British preachers

have revolutionized the style of American preaching. It is no

quarrel of ours, for we have not the least idea that the very learned

Scotchman recognized at the moment that there is any Methodist

preaching in America. Moreover, the topical style of preaching

thus con'demned by Dr. M'Cosh finds its ample models in such

Scotchmen as Chalmers, and such Englishmen as llobert Hall.

But to all who feel stung by this apparent national brag we find

in Dr. Hurst's i)ages some proof that brag is not exclusively an

English peculiarity. Thus Dr. Hurst quotes, with full concnrren.e,

thc^foUowing stroke of 'magniloquence by Dr. Edward Rohin-"n,

our great Palistineau traveler, in the Bibliotheca Sacra:—

Look fir^t at theolotrv, and I venture to say, after no limited opportunir.->
"'

pergonal observation, liik the clei-v of the United State?, as a body, hold a Xv-'Z^^-'-^

rank, both in the science and in llio practice of ti.c profrssion as preachers, t>.:ia

do those of any conntrv of the old world, with the single exception, perli.in-."-

Gcrmanv In that con'ntrv there certainly is more of learning; tiie dillerei" -

b-)l.h Oi-oh'ii'-'l srir'ure and pulpit etoq'wiio- are compamtidy in a Inw state or '?'•_

tion; and while tlio creat body of her cter<ry, both in dqnh of thmi'.d.t au'i ."

pre<sivenes3 of manner, 7n>i.ot tji-.H thn paha to tl^r hrdhroi oj thK I ui'"'- -'
;•

;

is no less true tliat several of their most current and scieutdk works l'<r iy-y

and thcolngieal study arc also th-; productions of American sohohirs.— I'p. >•>. '"•
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Dr. Hurst ratifies this boast as at present true, and adds a ]ivo|)]i-

ecy of a f.ir superior American futtn-e. We tliink tliaL in grandil-

oquent self-appreciaLion the Kev. Mr. Bull is quite surpassed by

"Rev. Bro. Jonathan.

Til'-: On'r/in nnd Datiivi of .Vnn. liy H. W. Thomas, D.D. Phoiiocrraphio Reports

of a Series of >Siinda_v Kvunin^ Sormons. Aurora, Illinois: Pierce. Burton, &
Co. 1S77. Price, St 13. Mailed to Ministers, $1.

These sermons claim to have been delivered in the ordinary routine

of public duty; to have been purely extemporaneous, yet caught

as they fell by the cuniiing of the ])honographic art; and to have

been at first delivered without any thought of publication. The

r)reacher i.s aware that a large class of thinkers, both lay and cler-

ical, are of opinion that the ]iulpit should pass without notice the

great questions that science presses at the present day upon theol-

ogy, and should, it is said, persistently and purely preach the

doctrines of the Gosjiel, leaving to the press the work of conduct-

ing the pending scientific-theologic discussion. But scientists

have xevy perturbing uttei-ances to make, and with all considera-

tion for those who think otherwise, he would rather the ])eople

should hear them from the pidnit than read them from the news-

j)apers. Xor docs it seem wise to deal with these questions by
allusions and slants that only reveal antagonism without explain-

ing its grounds. Boldly, fully, and fairly he takes his ground, and

gives a survey of the whole case. Where his own view is clear,

he stales himself explicitly and defends himself bravely ; where lie

has misgivings, he quite as bravely says "I do not know." Per-

haps he shows greater courage in some of his doubts than in any

(if his affirmations. His sermons drew immense congregations

through the whole course, and the preacher closes in a tone of

jubilant success. His style, making allowance for extcmporaneity,

is l.nilliant; his touches are often luminous and riclily colored;

and if he docs not bottom his subject as deeply as a Dawson or a

Winehell, yet his volume shows tJiat there are preachers who can

Iiandle these subjects with popular success, and proves that the

pulpit need not shrink in silence before the professor's chair.

'i'lie coarse of topics is God, Creation, Origin and Antiquity of

<'ur Kace, Evil, Salvation, Death, Immortality, llesurrection, Judg-

'uent, Btjtribution, Heaven. This is quite a round of po})ular

lti<-ulo^ry.

In dealing with creation lie takes the nebular hypnlhcsi^, and

finds it symbolized in the Mosaic cosmogony. On the anti(iuity

<-'f the race he inclines to the INTCausland view of the |)re-.\damite
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man. On the origin of our rnce be holds the Darwinian view an

open question to be candidly discussed. He quotes Baring-Gould

on the question of the first man according to evolution, when we

think he would better have quoted Mivart, as noticed in a late

number of our Quarterly.

Whether tlie Mosaic chapter on the f\xll of man be a narrative

of fact or a picture of trutli, he leaves for his hearers to opine

;

but he is clear that while there is hereditary sinwardness, there

is no such thing as hereditary guilt. " I find our depravity to be

in this, that conscience is overcome by the flesh, by appetite, and

by passion ; but while it is still true to the right, it has not power

to rule."

It is upon his doctrine of Retribution that our preacher special-

1}^ maintains a bold indecision. The "orthodox" doctrine of in-

evitable endless conscious misery for the finally impenitent he

does not qxiite accept. The doctrine of annihilationism he con-

siders sustainable by strong reasons. The diminutionism of Bush-

nell (and we may add, of Augustine) he thinks " strange," but gives

it a fair and plausible statement. The doctrine oi ^ post-mortem

probation he will not aflirm, yet appears most to favor.

In the last session of the British Wcsleyan Conference the ven-

erable Dr. Osborn propounded that no question not left an open

question by Mr. Wesley should be allowed to be an open question

by that Conference. Whatever point in theology Wesley has

once affirmed and never queried, all Wesleyan preachers must

hold unquestionable. The British Conference seems to ratify the

proposition. Dr. Thomas's book would, undoubtedly, exclud.^

him from the British Conference. And there have been editori-

als in our otlicial papers, even in our greatest official, that would

quite as clearly exclude Ihe editor. We suspect that Dr. Kay-

mond's mild eschatology would exclude him. We are not sure

that if Mr. Wesley himself were a thoughtful theologian of th.-

present day the rule would not excommunicate him. We imagine

that the census would be small of American ^Methodist preachers

wlio would accept INlr. Wesley's physical views of hell. In our

own ojiinion the doctrine of restorationism, or after-death i)roh:i-

tion, has the least to recommend it from Scripture, reason, or

analogy of nature, of any known theory of retribution.

Dr. 'i'homas is an eloquent expounder of truth. His sermons

abound in heautiful passages. While liberal to all the evangelical

schools, and refusing to be iron-bound to any doctrine, he is heart v

in liis general Methodism. He has an eminent power of takmg
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tlie hard matter of a tlieological system, stating it in cliftusivc

popular terms, coloring it with conceptual hues, blending it with

the analogies of experience, and fusing it into the pojiular mind

and heart. "Without indorsing all its statements, we heartily

commend his little book to the discriminative perusal of our min-

istry and of our reading laity.

HeJps to Official Members of the Methodist Episcopal Church: their Powers, Duties,

and PrivilL-ges; aud sn^^gesting sundry Jlistakes, Methods, and Possibilities

with regard to their respective Departments of Service; designed to render'
thero more efficient and useful. IGnio., pp. ISO. By jAirE.s Porter, D.D.
New York: Xelsou & Phillips. Cincinnati: Hitclicock & Walden. 1877.

Our trustees, stewards, and class-leaders are the three unor-

daiued orders of our individual Churches. The right performance

of tiieir duties is of inestimable importance to the Church, and
yet not only has no training-school been instituted, but even no

systematic manual of instruction has ever been published until

the appearance of this little work by Dr. Portei'. Few men in

the Church are better qualified by experience and by analytical

sagacity for producing such a volume. It brings within a few

liours' reading and a ^qw dimes' purcliase a body of principles

which, properly studied and practiced, would conduce to a large

]-eformation of the ]>ractical management of our Church economy

iu many places.

The trustees arc furnished with views of the nature of thi-ir

oflice, and important suggestions as to the management of the

Church property, and cs[)ecially in regard to the important business

of building churches. Jiitter e.\i)erience has taught us wisdom on

this subject, and our author has wisely put tlie true conclusions

on record. To stewards are suggested the proper treatment of

pastors, their duties to the poor, and the best methods of meeting

church expenses. Of leaders, the origin, qualifications, and duties

are described, and directions given how to render class-meetings

profitable. Of the whole otiJcial body the important duties

are treated in regard to granting licenses, obtaining jiastors and

supjdies, allowing salaries and ministers' vacations, and regulating

the church nmsic. The two concluding chapters discuss Sunday-

schools, rules of parliamentary order, temprrance societies, and

forms of bequest.

'Jhis manual is very valuable to the inexpericncc'l young jias-

tor; and many a p.astor would do well to see tliat each one of hi-;

ofUi.-ial members has a coi)y, 3!any an ollicial bo:ird would tlouble

its oihcieney by ado})ting its jtrinciples.
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Tiie SymhoUc Farahhs of the Church., the World, and thf. Antichrist. Bein;- tho S.-p-

arate Predictions of the Apocalypse, viewed in the General Truths of rferiiiinre.

]2mo., pp. 301. Ediuburfcli: T. & T. Clarke. New York: Scribncr, Welh.rd,
<t Ann.stroug. 1S77. P'rice, S^i.

In explaining the iniaaerios of the A])Ocalypse this author rejects

the chronological and historical application entirely, and views

the dragon and the jirst and second beasts as three adverse

powers or principles Avith which the Chnrch has to struggle in

the earth and will ultimately conquer. The adverse principles are

Satan, the -world, and the flesh. Under Christ the Church Avill

obtain a millennial ascendancy in the world, to be closed with the

still higher triumph of the final judgment. We believe that the

historico-chronological method has been pushed too far by large

classes of conimentators ; but the remarkable i)assage, xvii, 8-18,

which our author avoids discussing, clearly demonstrates that the

entire part, xii-xxii, has an historical, geogra])hical, and chron-

ological base.

The number of the beast, OGO, is thus explained :
" Seven being,

as we have seen, a symbol of completeness, or a complete num-
ber, and the seventh a soocd number, we understand G to stand

for a profane number, wanting the sacred seventh, and that it is

used to designate se])arately each of the three," the dragon and

the two beasts. He seems to propose this as original with him-

self. But it is an old solution, given by Henry More, the philos-

opher, with very little to recommend it.

Yet we suppose that there are very many minds to whom this

exposition would be acceptable. It lequires no historic lore ; it

fixes no predicted time or event with a possible foilure of fullill-

ment; it holds the book within the domain of spiritual doctrine

rather than of proj>hecy, and renders it susceptible of many varied

practical ajiplicatious.

A Di^^ertntion nn the Fpis'lc (/ St. U'trnaJia-'f. InckuJinp: a Discussion of if=i I'.i!';'

and Autliorship. By Rev. ^\'l^.I.l.\^t Cunvinciiam. Totretlier with tlie (Ir.'ck

Text, tlie Latin Version, and a New Kiiglish Translation and Comnieutary. Lon-

don: Macniilian A: Co. lS"i7. I'rice, $2 25.

This fine monograph is ])rintcd at the Cambridge University I'ress,

having received the Ilidseau [ti'ize in 1874. 'J'iie ej)istlo is in ele-

gant Greek type, with the r,(us uiferjrref'tf/'o, or old Latin ver-

sion, on the (-]iposite ]iage. The notes are in Engli>h. oeriipyiMg

nearly the entire li.wer half uf the page-;, both of the Creek a;;d

Latin epistle. Tlie thirty subseqiu-nt ])ages are oceu)>:ed v.ilh

Mr. Cunniiigiiam''s "new Kngllsli t ran-latii>n." 'J'hc volume d'-ses

Mith twenty ]iages of Index. 'J'he }>reliminai-y " Intrcduetioii
'
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occujdcs one hundred and seventeen pages. It disciis-cs in a lucid

style the text, plan, and character of the epistle, its authoisliip,

canonicity, and authenticity, its relations to its age and its tlieol-

ogy. It is at once exhaustive and concise. Tlie entire volume
will Lc a very acceptable acquisition to our Christian scholars in-

terested in patristic antiquity.

The attribution of the authorship of the Epistle to tlie Apostle

Barnabas, the co-laboi-er of St. Paul, Mr. C. very justly rejects. 1 le

holds the author to have heen not a Jew but a Gentile, who wrote

the epistle against the Jewish tendencies of the Church in his day.

He dates the writing of the epistle between the destruction of Jern-

salein and the rebellion of Bar-Cochav; that is, between A. D. 70

and 135, with a strong bearing in favor of its early existence in

that jjcriod. It was a time when the patriotic Jews were indulg-

ing a hope of the speedy rebuilding of their temple, and the epis-

tle was written for tlio fundamental purpose of showing that true

religion needs no temple, the true temple being the holy m;in.

The writer labors to prove that the Old Testament dispensation

was but the type of the new; but his mode of argument is en-

tirely unlike that of St. Paul, as he fastens his argument on a cry

l)uerile points, and betrays no little ignorance of the old Hebrew
institutions.

Critical and Exegetical Iland-Book of the Ejii^^'tki to the Corinthians. By TIiun'RICfi

AuGCST "\ViL!iKr.>f Meykii, Th. i)., Obeicoiisisioi-ialrath, Ilauovcr. Translated

from the FiCih Edition of the' Gcriii;ui by Rev. T>. Doiigla.s Bannerman, M. A.
The translation revised and edited by AYili iam P. DicKSOX, D.D., ProR-.-^sor of

Divinity in the University of Gla.«gow. Svo., p[i. 400. l-'dinbur^rh : T. .t T.

Ciark. 1S77. New Yoik : Seribner, Welford, & Arni.-:trong. IniputlLd KJition.

Price, .S3.

TTe dul)- chronicle the advancement of tliis work in the Engli.->h

translation. It comes slowly from the necessity of a perfect crit-

ical accui-acy. "We need jiot repeat the expression of our former

opinion that as an excgctical analysis of the Greek text of tlie

Kew Testament, Avritt'.-n \\'ith a singk-hearted and ki-cn-sightetl

purjiose of laying bare the exact meaning of the wiitcr, litis com-

mentary is unsurj)assed. The Corinthian Epi-tles ^\^'le admirably

suited to his genius, and his admirers consider tiiis as one of his

best sections.

Ti.e ChronnJuv/ of Bihh Ilishrj avA IL,v (o n^m.>mhrr It. Bv Pov. C, ^r^^•f-,^.R.

A.M. Paper e.iver. 12mo., pp. ;{2. Xew York : Nelson i Phillips. Ciui'in-

nali: Hitchcock it \Yalurii.

Chronology is an imjiortant accomi)ar.iincnt to r>ible history,

by which many of its pi-oblcms are solved, esjiecially in prophecy.
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Tlie little manual of ^fr. Munger is admirably contfived to sorvo

both as a rcforcnce and as a study for tliorough kuowltMli^r,..

Every student of the Bible, both Old Testament and New, should

ha\e, if not its eontents in his brain, its pages at hand for r<a<iv

use.

Plulosophy^ 2fet<ij)Jujstcs, and General Science.

KeconciliatifM of Science and Reli{/ion. By Alexander Wixchkll, D.D., Aini...r <t

"Sketches of Creation," "Doctrine of Evolution," etc. 12mo.,"pp. 403. >'. it

York: Nelson & PLillips. Cincinnati : Uitelicock & Walden. 1S77.

'i'he present volume has received from tlie critical columns of kav

liighust dailies the most respectful notice as a valuable contrilr;-

lion to the adjustment of the greatest questions mooted betwc-u

the scientific and theological sections of thought. It coMsi>*.s

hirgely of a collection of monographs already separatclv puli-

lished, some of them in our own Quai-terly, all tending to on-^

general lesult, and ])0ssessing, perhaps, suthciont unity to be on

the whole a treatise on one general subject.

The first three chapters contain an ingenious view of the vary-

ing antitheses in successive ages bet-ween science and rcligi<ui, or

rather between the interactiun of our intellective and our rt-ligious

faculties. There are periods in which, under the jiredoniiuant

exercise of our inteliectual faculties, investigations are ]iru-«_<-uti.d

and science is formed or advanced. 3Iany pscudo-scientitic as-

sumptions which i-eligious f lith, borrowing from the previous crude

pseudo-science, ha<l mixed up with her own intuitions and in-

spirations, are hereby disturbed and routed, and faith is thereby

disparaged and skepticism rules the aue. But in due litne laith

reasserts lierself, her high intuitions break forth, an(l men arc

restless until their higher natm-e has recovered its true ascendency.

This is religious revival, ami it is a purer religion that einerue-.

Yet traces of the mixture of fdse science which are embodied int..

this system remain, and again a science revival attacks tie -e

spurious eleuuMits and faith again trembles. In due time she rises

again, still further pnrilied, and thus a series of oscillations takes

place, in which science and tiiith interchange triumphs, wiiicli our

author constructs into graphic diagrams. These interaeii.'iis

between religious inspii'atioii and natural investigations Dr. 'n\ .

traces among the various more civilized races of mankind. He

finds them in the psychic history of Egypt, Cliina, India, (ireece,

as well as the modern Christian nations. From this ii f )llow>, or
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is jilnusibly assumed, first, that religion and science arc l>uib as

iiidcstructible as the faculties in winch they are based, and

hence the .realities thoy realize are also valid and indestructible;

second, that any fear that science will destroy religion is as

absurd as a fear that religion will destroy science, since both

have an equally indestructible l)ase, both subjective and ob-

jective; third, we have a clear development in religion by which,

recognizing the good which comparative theology reveals in all old

religions, we may look for a purer unfolding of religious faith, and

a growing certainty in its inspiiations in the future. There is no

ground for the fear that Ciiristianity is to fall before scientism.

Herein Dr. AV. recognizes a Broad Church, an ecumenical Church,

of diiJeront shades o'i light and twilight, yet in its day each a true

Church. He is lu'uce " latitudinarian." He speaks, perhaps, more

strongly, sometimes, than wisely, of creeds in contemptuous terms.

Yet of the positive and ultimate religion of the human intuitions

he believes the Bible to be a true and adequate expression. Docs

not this lead to a general rationalistic position within the limits

of Christianity? 'Docs it Tiot give an easy beilh to modern

liberalism, the descendant and heir apparent of old Pelagianism ?

We could wish that our author had furnished one chapter on the

great principle of the increase of obligation to truth by the in-

crease of light; or, as we may otherwise ex})ress it, the pro-

porticmment of the degree of responsibility to the amount of

means for being right. In our chapter on "The Equation of Pro-

bational Advantages" (in our work on the ^A'^ill) we have pressed

that topic with urgency, and we think the principle is an impor-

tant appendix to all our essays on Comparative Theology.

In the following chapters the work becomes not so much a

reconciliation of science and religion as an argument for the exist-

ence and knowability of God. It includes a showing that the doc-

trine of genetic evolution does not contradict this theism. But

much of several chapters on Theism, however valuable, might be

omitted to a greater unity of the book. An extended discussion of

causality leads to a clear tracing of Intentionality in the cosmos,

as disclosed by science. And this Intentionality apf)ears in Involu-

tion just as incontrovcrtibly as in what scientists are pleased to cnll

".7>ec/a^ creation." But Evolution would, in lixct, be but a mode

of crration. He forcibly says :
" Even if sj)ecies have a derivative

origin, there is not one moment between the initial act and the iiiuil

rrsidt when the impress of intelligent will is removed. In this

view, not ordy is every species, but also every individual, the
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result of direct ci-cation
; but both are creations accurMinL'; tu |.r»,-

orclained and uniform methods."—P. 224.

View God as Infinite, and tlic wliole animal world mnv U-

viewed as one great " special creation." And we thii-; ei'::;.- !. i.k

to the dogma of Augustin.e, that tlie whole cosmos wa^ ••
j.>)'.r)>.

tially created at once," and that it thence goes forth in a M-ri.-vl

evolution.

Tlic position of Dr. W, in regard to derivation of sp -vi. •-. ~*

appears in this volume, seems easy to trace. In the text «tf i:.c-

work he says :

—

Tliere is not an undoubted instance of the derivation of a crennino «;k-.-.-., .m

possibility is a mere hypothesis: and the assertion tliat all species arc ui.TivaU'.s'

is a somewhat hazardous assumption.—P. 252.

But in a foot note, written ap]i;ircntly at a later moment, ).>•

adds :

—

The author would be sorry to indulge in dogmatism on this question. U<.o> :.i

obser%-ations have sliown the possibility of structural chan?os of great siLMiifK-a!;-.-!-,

one of tlic most interesting of which is cited from the ZdUchrift jTir Wis--rnr':i-::-

liche Ziiolo'jie. whicli represents a minute crustacean varyiiig, with increase of the

sallness of the water, troai a specific form known as Arttmia salina to anot'.rf

specitio form known as Artemia Mlftaufeui, and with decrease in the saltnc^'* o!"

the water varying inversely, {ropular S':knce Monthhj, vol. ix, p. 122) I-]ven tiiis

is less striking than the transformation of Sindon licfienoides (observed by I'r^-

fossor ifarsh) iuduccd, under change of luibitat, by which a transition was eflVo;. .1

not only from one supjiosed species to anotlu-r, but from one recognized trenus !'•

ntiotlier, and even from a group (Pereiniibranchiala) commonly regarded as ^

:'

ordinal vnlue, to another group (Caducibranchiata) often regarded as a dlsii;;' t

order. Obviously, however, such examples' remain, for tho pre-L^nt. oj^-n lo t; '

explanation that naturalists have overestimated or underestimated the relaiiM*

value of different categories of characters, (mistaking certain ones for spo.-i:l'.

which are only varietal.) or have assumed as adult and ultimate states those wiii^li

are merely dovelopniental; as in the remarkable instances of Mdiusa', ^vlu»n^ >'*

an illustration, the embryonic stages of a single individual were described as r.n;r

genera. Scijphiihma, Slrolnla, Ephyra, and Aurdia. (Packard, "Li;o Hisloric-i <^i

Animals," p. G8 ; Clark, "Mind in Xature," pp. G2-72.)—P. 253.

Still later he adds :—
Since the foregoing note was penned, the researches of Ainerican /oulor'-t?

liave made it appear that a large proportion of the recognized species of b:rvi-',

niaiiimals. and fresh-water mollusks ot our country are no more than geograp!ii>.-al

varieties, having, of course, conmion origins. Yet we have been no less p.>:^•.'.;v^

about tiie fixity of ihcso supposed S[)ccitic types than, on the same grounds. \\ ••

might continue to be in respect to specilic typos still recognized. Jf we!;.--'

admit that so many "good species" have l.ad conmion origins, wo may .as ;»•.-

admit that all good species have been prob.ibly derived from common or.i :'ns. u:.\

thus the barrier to accei)tance of the derivative hypothesis would be c'^mph- >'-•.*

broken down. In the judgment of the writer, the evidoiice fur derivation has in-va

continually accumulatiujr. anil, /'(!/7" jia^.-ai. the difficidtios encountered by it h.iw-

disa.iipeared. This admission, liowever, concerns the theory oidy as a luod'- <
'

Sficccr-^ion nf phenomena, and as an f.rplanutiun of th". niakrial condi^ioui nn-t ]' ,^'

o'o'jical in-'-truiiuiiUilifi-js mider which .and tlirough winch tho suei-essi.)n is i-if- «•::•

ated by some cause exi-^ting without the province of science. It is made. al--o. it|

view of tiie entire range of evidence—g.^ulogical, zoological, embryolizical, ;i!:d

morphological—and not on the naked evidence of a few nicely graduated succv*-

fiions of forms.—P. 253.
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In tlic Preface, written, doubtless, still later, he adds :

—

In reference to the much inootod scientific qiicstion of the derivative ori'.'in of

species, the reader will detect indications of a growing faith. A certain cla.-s of

proofs iias been acciimulatiu;^: at a rapid rate ; and tlic author's present conviction

is, that the doctrine of the derivation of species should bo accepted; and that tiio

most ten.ible theory of the cjuiscs, instrumentalities, and conditions of tliis di-riva-

tion is that propounded in 1S68 by Professor Edward D. Cope.—P. v.

It ^vas in consequence of tliis last passage, and not from being
" alarmed," that our Publishers, by advice of the Editor, inserted

a caveat against being supposed to commit their constituency to

this position. Thereby all persons, whether outsiders or insiders,

\verc estopped from saying that our Church, through its proper

organ, had taken evolutionary ground. Such caveats have been

repeatedly inseited in our publications, by which a freedom of

utterance \vithout illegitimate commitment has been secured. Xo
reflection upon the Avriter's orthodoxy is thus uttered. And wo
must report it as our strong impression that genetic evolution has

apparently become the almost unanimous doctrine of the scientific

world.

Jlistory^ Biography^ and TopograpJnj.

Formal Fraternity. Proceedintrs of the General Conferences of llio Metliodist

Kpiscopal Church and of the MethotUst Episcopal Churcli, South, in 1872, 1S74,

find 1S7C. and of the Joint Commission of tlie two Churches on Fraternal lieln-

tions. at Cape Mav, Xew Jersev, Aui^aist 16-23, 1S7G. 8vo.. pai)er cover, pp. S7.

• New' York: Nelson c*L. Phillips. Nashville: A. H. Redford.

This publication is late noticed because, accidentally, late it

came to our table. It furnishes an important link or two in the

chain of our Church history on the sul>ject of slavery. T\K\i his-

tory begins with the publication of John Wesley's immorlal

manifesto against slavery. It ends when all action or feeling in

the two Methodist Episcopal Churches taking rise from shivery

ends. The whole forms an important chapter in luunan |>rogress,

in iis advancements of light, truth, and freedom, ami its triumph

over darkness, error, and despotism. Every page is honorable to

our history as showing that as soon as the slavery that diN'idid us

ceased it Avas our Ciuirch that made the forward advances tu\\ ;u<l

l>eaco. Such Avas the spontaneous movement of our P>isliop< at

St. Louis—unhapj/dy rejielled by the Bishops South . Such v,:is the

Uiission of Bishop Janes and Dr. Harris to the Southern General

Conference—again rejected and on mere technical grounds. Such,

a third time, Avas tlic movement of our General Conference in

ISTG, gladly responded to by a largo and increasing body of
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Soutliorn ^Methodists, yot reluctantly yielded to by a jxjNv.rnjl ^.,•l

of bigoted Ijourl)ons, This magnanimous persistence on our t-nrt,

fearless of all charges of unseemly compliance, arose, /'/v\', fr. .ju \\:>

fact that it was our formal net Ashich interrupted fraten:iiv i;: 1 -
s - •

sec o??<7, that Ave were by all notoriety much the stronu'cr h.'dv;

and, third, that the fortunes of war made persistent adv;(ii(-< ^ >.n

our part consistent with self-respect. These same fuels l.-ur-iv

explain the reluctance of many good men in the Cliun-u Sv.;!-, t..

hasty acceptance ; who demanded, with no small degree <>;' ;;.•!«.,

that propositions made should ])ossess an unequivocal and ;iK . .
•

board character. What has been done, time, we believe, %v:;i

gradually ratify and honor.

A few weeks since the Independent, in an article whirl: \m»

quote as accurately as we can from memory, rebukes tlie Mt rh-

odist Episcojinl Churcli for its movements toward fraternity Avilh

the Chiirch South, averring that we made too large sacrihro f-r

such purpose, an'd quoting a ribald article from the IJicliinoiid

Advocate, burlesquing the nortliern fraternitist as a monster, :in.!,

also, an article from tlie Nashville Advocate, declaring that the

editor " mi'lcrstood " that our withdrawal from the South wa-

an agreed conditic'ii to said fraternity. The editor omitt'.'d to

specify what the "fraternity" is which our Church propo-t's. Il

j)roposes no nunion ; no special brotlierhood or communi(.'n ; but

simply thi; restoration of the normal relation of two cvangcliv';;!

Churches, formally bi-oken for good cause by us in IS 48. 'i"he

reasons for that hrecik having censed, it became us, wlio ma le

the break, to move a renewal of recognition. It was siiu]>Iy a

move to restore a normal ixdation between two denomiuativ'nH.

Our General Conference in 1870 made the proposal, specially

premising that in no case.icerc ice, as condition, to tnithdr>iir vur

jyosition in the /South. The Southern General Conference enter-

tained tlie pro])Osal, and jointly with us appointed a com!ui<-i-Mi

to settle details. Tluit commission performed their work ^^itil

eminent wisdmu. Xo withdrawal fiom our ])u>ition wa- inti-

mated, nor had our commission any authority to make any Mich

intimation.

Xo one move nervously than Dr. Summers reiterates, wlior. :ij'-

].r. 'aches between the two Churi:hes are made, tlia.t fraternity mi;>t

not im|>!y any approach or hint of reuni<jn. Xo one better kiiuws

that fraternity leaves us Uvo denominations, just as we and liie

rr<\sbyterians are two. And no one better knows thai il is p^-r-

fectly in rule that two, ov any number of. denominati'nis ni:.y
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occupy the same territory. So long as we remain two denomina-

tions there is no reason for our Churclily withdrawal from the

South. If the next southern General Conference, soon now to

meet, professes so to have " understood," and insists on sucli with-

i drawment, that ends the wliole fraternity matter. It will then be

they who are responsible for the break. It will be their turn to

offer the projiosals of fraternity; and ve shall wait with all tran-

quillity, even though it be through centuries and reons, for tlie

avatar of that proposal. We shall then have shown to the world

that we are irresponsible for a deadly schism in universal Meth-
odism.

What sacrilices we have made for "fraternity " we do not knovv.

It may be that an cquital)le rule adopted by the Cape ^ilay con-

ference requires the giving up some property on both sides. Wm
do not consider a concession to an equity, agreed upon by a

pro)>er referee, to be any "sacrifice." Our utter condemnation of

slavery, our refusal to rescind the so-called " Plan of Separation,"

our utter lejection of all proposed "conditions " precedent to fra-

ternity, were firmly maintained, and will be maintained. If we
have made any concessions apparently adverse to the negro, those

concessions, like those made by President Hayes, and approved

by the Independent, were really fiivorable to him as relieving

hira from a vast amount of oppression and massacre. Church-

burners and school-house burners still, liowcvcr, seem to perform

tlieir work. If the Church South holds any complicity witli such,

as we bLlieve she does not, the oflense that produced the break of

18-18 will liave been repeated, and the break will, doubtless, fol-

low. Our Church desires peace, fraternity, and evangelic co-opera-

tion with all other Churches, and especially with all other ]Method-

isms. Put we are not likely again to sectionalize ourselves, as

most inconsistently we did in 1S44. We believe that the southern

Geneial Conference will be uninfluenced by such petulant south-

ern editorials ns the " Inde])endent " quotes, and will act with wis-

dom, and for ])eace. If otherwise we are ready for the exigency.

And while dealing with the Independent, we nuiy ni^tieo the

deep interest it takes in our ^lethodism, and especially its "failure."

la appaient hopes of that "failure "it has for some tinu) sym-

pathized with the small minority among us who are anxious to

upset our system. It exulted before the last General Conlerenee

at the prospect of revolution, and cheered on the then editorial

course of our Advocate to its disastrous result. Wlien the ))resent

editor of the same j^aper took his scat, a course of very discourte-
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ous personalities -was opened upon liini. Those disoouiu->ics wtn-
in the shape of pitiable taunts and sneers and foi-m:il :itt.i.i.?.

Those fiers-onalities Avcre below the level of respectahU- r.;i^'i>:j'»

ncv/spaper comity. Our young Editor, unaccustonK-d i.. M;.h

newspaper warfare, bore it for a long time—much longrr ih ii; tc/-

should have borne it in silence—and then replied, for onoi: t...*

strongly, in the same personal style. Forthwith his assnihint . .i:iic

forth in a deluge of denunciation upon bis victim. At this t li^i^,

we are sorry to say, one of our own papers, the Xorthern Ad\./-

rate, came out with a grave lecture upon our editor, about cA'w^y

rial eihics, never once noticing the persistent violations of all

courtesy by the Independent. For this he was worthily dubbv. I

Professor of Editorial Ethics by the Independent, who claim-.-.)

that the ^Methodist press generally condemned the editor of <jui-

Advocate. The Independent is mistaken. It is himself wh«j, liy

his malign course, lias dishonored the religious press. As fnr

Dr. Fowler, his paper, in spite of the terrible i)ressure of ihe

times, has handsomely increased its subscription list, while rum-r

reports, we say it with no pleasure, that that of the Independent

has been diminishing. Dr. F. stands unharmed by personal shafts

;

his popularity with the Church is ever more widely spreading
;

and if tlie Independent wislies to contribute to liis ad\'ancetner;t

in the honor of the Cliureh let tlie attacks be continued. Tiie-o

attacks are obviously nuide from the fact that Dr. Fowler's

election was the clearest cx|>ression of the General Conference's

purpose to maintain intact the integrity of our Methodism. Su

long, then, as he maintains his noble bearing, his purity of cliarac-

tcr, and his loyalty of principle, the assaults he sutlers will accrue

to his honor, and it will be a point of honor M"ith tlie Church to

sustain him. At the same time, from past experience, we query

whether the Methodist editor who is guid-ed in his Cliurch polity

by the cheers of the Independent comes to any good when he

meets his General Conference.

Life and Papers of A. L. P. Gre^^n, D.D. By Rev. Wu.LiAM S[. Gkken'. Kditod

bs' T. 0. Sr.'.(Mi:;'.s, D.D. ]2ino., pp. 502." Xasliville, Teuu.: Soutiiera Metb-

odi.st rublishiiig Hini.-c. 1S77. •

Ih". A. L, p. Green's name is conspicuous in the records of the greot

discussions before, during, and after the "great secession" of bouth-

ein ^Metliodists from the Methodist Episcopal Church. Tliough a

young man in 1S44, he was one of the most iniluential mislcaders

in that great misstep. To his subserviency to slavery, his hostility
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to the continuance of the hitherto conceded exchislon of sLave-

holders from our cjilscopacy, his agency in the judicial dcspoihnent

of our Church, his disloyalty to the government of his country, liis

eloquence, statesmanship, and commanding character, were largely

due the terrible disasters that wrecked his section of the nation.

Without any personal acquaintance with him, we had the inipres-

pion, jierhaps a false one, that he was a man of extreme and imperi-

ous character. To his opponents he may have seemed so, may have

h€cn so. But that to his own friends he appeared and xoas emi-

nently genial, and even fascinating, the abundant testimony of his

associates, in the present little volume, are amply demonstrating.

No testimonies from the opposite side are adduced in the book.

We are unable, tlierefore, to say, of our own knowledge, whether

or not Dr, Green exemplified the statement we once read in regard

to his section, to the effect that " a Southerner when he is pleased

with you is one of the most genial and hearty friends in the world
;

but cross his path adversely and he is—the very de\il.'' This

may not have been a true general characlerization, an<l we shall

assume that it had no application to hiai, and we accept the por-

trait drawn in his biography. He was, then, a sample of the many
great and good men who were not only followers but leaders in

the great Southern error.

There is a great deal of bad taste, and even eccentricity, on the

part of the author; such as a dissertation on "hash," and one on

walking with a cane, so fatuous that the editor feels obliged to

deny any responsibility for it. But he oiien also shows no liitle

piquancy, sharp sense, and skill in portraiture. In si<ite of its ab-

surdities, and even somewhat perhaps in consequence, he has i>io-

duced a very interesting book, and clieated us, in spite of our

wrath at his follies, into' reading him clean through before we
were aware.

Dr. Green's was a true ]Methodist-])reacherly history, much like

what we have read a hundred times, but with a Southern hue that

has a fresh interest, lie was a seventh son of a severe Wesleyan

father, consecrated by a pious mother in infancy, phenomenally

"converted" at nine vears of acre, a class-leader at sixteen, an ex-

horter, soon afler developing into a "boy-preacher" on a circuit.

That was the old reguhir route. His perfect iilti/siijirc in perllcL

lieahh found a fearful mar iu circuiting over the mountains of

Tennessee amid the deep December snows. His tine ])erson, affa-

ble manners, attrnctive eloquence, knowledge of human nature,

ability to command, soon wrought for him a natural ascendency
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among his fellows. On circuit, in station, in conference, at i-.-ir:;:..

meeting, he was naturally at home, and easily a prince, lie ain:- i

at efftcf.-i ; to stir up religious movement, to get the largest p-.-i.

ble number of souls converted, to build up Churches, to spre:ui iho

power of religion through all the laud. lie was a regular cKi-t

to successive General Conferences; received a D.D. from a I'j. -^

byterian college; was appointed one of the managers of tlh^ i;.w-

suifc against the ]\Jethodist Episcopal Church. During t!,.- ,i\;l

war, -when the national armies took possession of Kashsili,-, ).^

left with tbe insurgents, imagining that on account of his ^ll u.' i:,

the Church suits he was liable to be thrown into prison. V- r

other assigned reasons than this, namely, for alleged fierce '•«•?•,

tions talk and action, we recollect that at one time some lea<l;i ::

ministers in Tennessee Avere placed under durance. General Dul-

ler was disposed, as he himself said, " not only to shut up certain

churches, but to shut up certain preaclicrs." Dr. Green wa^^, how -

ever, moderate and cautious, and when the rebellion censed ch-

taiued a regular pardon.

Though not a scholar, he was a reader. We are told that " 1:"

was fond of metaphysics—read Edwards, Bledsoe, and "\Vhe>h*n,"'

the names being, doubtless, ranged in climax order. The por-

traitures of the various traits of his character by the ])en of tiu:

biogi-aphcr, aided by sketches and paragraphs from Bishops ]*ainf,

M'Tyeire, Dr. Sunnners, and others, furnish a very noblt,' id*.al.

The engraved frontspiece images his' person pleasantly to the

mind's eye. lie became, we are not told how, wealthy; wlii.'h

enabled him to open house to a wide social set, and to " work f^r

nothing and find himself." So much ability consecrated with -<j

much unselfishness to the holiest of causes secured him no earih!)

immortality. On his death-bed he received a sympathizing letu r

from "the now sainted E. S. Janes," dated from the "•KoimJ

Lake Camp-meeting, 18T4.

The " Papers " written by Dr. Green did not, like the biograpny,

beguile us into extended reaJiiig. There is one on the *'' Church,

Xorth and South " which were better omitted. We need only

say that it contains the ilagrant misstatement that " the Xorlh

was disposed to depose liishop Andrew," and mnny other nr.-^-

statements and omissions to match. Had the North been so dis-

posed it could have deposed Bishop Andrew; but it was not, and

so did not. We add, in fairness to the Biographer, that he Iim-

nishes antidote to this fiction by recording tlio real action ol th^'

General Conference of 1844 in the bishop's case. lie furni.-hes two
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or three small misstatements of liis own, but in general is mod-

erate and f\iir minded. As we have really read it, we need not

say tliat his book is decidedly readable.

The following is a favorable and suggestive specimen of Mr.

Green's lively digressions:

—

There are various reasons why the camp-niGoting conducted on tlio old plan

must bo ere loi-.g a glorified thinof of the past. Tin's is not a matter of love or

preferoiice, but of destiny, to which we all rnust bow and " piake the most of it."

In the Soutl-.cm States carap-mectings are, and have been, sustained by the few,

as to expense. The /eir are active business men, whose time is more fully occu-

pied than in anic-bdlum days; tliey have not the slave labor and excess of pro-

visions. Labor, provisions, and lime have all become valuable. A meeting con-

ducted on the gratuitous plan smacks of good cheer and Southern hospitality;

but, while it is fun to the multitude, it grinds exceedingly hard on tlio generous

/<no. I am satisfied that the Northern hotel plan is the best. There are few

camp-meetings now, not because the people do not like tliem, but because tliere

is uo feasible plan for conducting them. AVe have furnislied these observations

especially for the benefit of a class of camp-meeting loafers (a number of whom
remain to this present) who are very lugubrious at the degeneracy of the times

caused by the scarcity of camp-meetings, but really {inkr nos) because the oppor-

tunity is denied them of leaving their families at home on sliort allowance and
gormandizing (themselves) at the big meetings. I have heard my father often, in

his good-liurnorod way, refer to those religious icMng-doodles who infested alike

camp-meetings and quarterly meetings. A pen-portrait of one, under the cogno-

men of Benhadad, is furnished in tliese pages.—Pp. 63, 64.

Bernardino O'hviw^ of Sienc. A Contribution toward the History of the Eofor-

uiation. By K.\kl Besratu. Translated from the German by Hklk.v Zimmkkn,

with an Introductory Preface by Wii.lum x^p.thur, A.M. 8vo., pp. 2DS. New
York: Carter A Bro'thers. 1877.

This work of Dr. Benrath introduces a new name to many Avho

are not unacquainted with the history of the Reformation. Ochino

was born in the year 1487, in the city of Siena, Italy. lie was,

consequently, four years younger tliau ^Martin Luther, and twenty-

two years older than Calvin, and the contemporary of the great

leaders of the Reformation. Tlie Popish assertion that Luther re-

belled against the Church because it stood in the way of his selfish

purposes and plans is abundantly refuted by the fact that, before

he nailed his challenge to the door of the Church at Witten-

berg, men of the best mind and purest lives in various countries

were pondering sadly over the religious corruptions of the times,

and anxiously inquiring for some way of return to tlie original

i^implicity and })Ower of the Gospel.

Ochino was one of these purer members of the Catholic clergy

who saw the errors of the Churcli, and would gladly liave reformed

it from within. Like Luther, he was a monk, having become, first, a

ir.embvr of the order of the Obscr\ants, and afterward a Capuchin,

<f which order he became one of the four generals in 15:^5, and

F«'ri;rii Skuies, Vot,. XXIX.—4S
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three years later was placed at the head of it. II<.' ',v:iv in ilu*

highest repute for sanctity, and his reputation fur z<j,il v.uA tl.^

qucnce was so great that tlie Pope appointed liim apuM.-'i.? i:,i»-

sionary, and gave liim a sort of roving commission as V-.vyA ^ \ \u.

gelist. His hibors in this capacity were in great reqiu-; in ihi'

chief cities of Italy, and created a lively competition ain')i;j t!;v:n

to secure him for courses of sermons. Thus, in 1530, \v- j
:. i.' . i

in Venice a series of lenten discourses, which, as cn.- <;" \ ;>

hearers declared in a letter to the Pope, " won a thous:\;hl ^ ;i"s

for Paradise." Another of his hearers exclaims with eniiiu-i.-i-;;;,

*' Ochino can move stones to tears!" So great was the i-trlu- t.»

secure his services that the Pope assumed the right to deciavr I.e.

tween conflicting claims and appeals.

But the spirit of the Reformation Avas at work, and the wriiiiv^'s

of Bucer, Luther, and Calvin were making their way silently atuon;:

the people. In Xaples was a little circle of gifted, devout ii>-

quirers. Juan Yaldcz, a Spanish layman, seems to have hct-n u

leader among thorn. Ochino became acquainted witli ihi>; j.mmih

company, and his views matured rapidly under their intluiT-.n-.

They believed the great doctrine of salvation by faith, and fi'k that

the reform whicli the Church needed was not, a^ some iancici, a

more vigorous working of ecclesiastical machinery, but a return

to the simplicity of the Gospel. This friendly circle soon beram-

suspected. Ochino was the most prominent memOL-r of it ;
tru-ty

men were sent to watch him, and scent out the heresy whidi

might be lurking in his sermons and writings. One of \\\< ]icful-

iariiies was easily detected. Tie preached little about ])L'nanc-o.

purgatory, and the saints, but much about Christ and his j»ower to

save. As early as 153C he had been accused of leaning tuwr-.v!

Lutheran heresy. In 1539 the si)ics who heard his sermons in Na-

ples reported to Rome that he was unsound in the Catholic faiili.

This same year he published a v%-ork entitled "Seven Dialogm s,'"

in which lie quietly ignores the corrupt teachings of RoUU', and

points the soul directly to Christ. One of his interlocutors, fur in-

stance, xitters the following significant declaration: "In my la-t

hour I will not appear before' the throne of the Holy Trinity

otherwise than sprinkled by the blood of Christ, and rich throu-ii

his merits, and in no other maimer will I enter Paradise."

In 1512 he again preached a course of sermons in Naples, the

Pope consenting, but sending secret orders to watch his utterances.

Here matters readied a crisis. The news came to Ochino that

his friend, Giulio Teivnziado, had been thrown into prison at Milan
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for heresy. Ocliino was so indignant tliat he publicly denounced
the "casting of the heralds of tlie truth in dungeons and cliains."

The Tapal nuncio at once prohibited his preaching any more.
The people were moved by tliis act, and compelled the nuncios to
give way and permit the preacher to com[)k'te his couise of ser-

mons. Rome, however, was alarmed, and soon a Papal Bull was
issued establishing a reviving of the Inquisition for the suppression
of heretics. OcJjino Avas, perhaps, the first, certainly among the
first, called to account, being summoned to Rome for that piu-pose.

On his way thither, in obedience to the Papal command, he became
convinced that the only alternative that could be left him by his

enemies would be a renunciation of his clearest conviciions, or

death. At Florence he met Peter Martyr, who had reci-ived a

similar citation to Rome, but had made up his mind to travel in

the opposite direction. Ochino determined also to fly. Ptcaching
Geneva in October, 1542, he was warmly welcomed by Calvin and
the other reformers.

In 1545 he became pastor of a Cliurch of Italian refugees at

Augsburg, but' his friends lost the power to protect him tliere,

and in 154V''he fled to England. Cranmer and the other leading

Protestants gave him a cordial reception, and he was made Pro-
fessor of Theology at Oxford. In 1553 Edward VI. died, and the

Catholics once more regained power, their first act beinc^ the
banishment of foreign theologians. Ochino returned to \W conti-

nent, and became the pastor of a reformed congregation at Zurich,

Here he published a Avork in dialogue form, discussing, among
other things, the lawfulness of polygamy, and his critics charged
that, the debate was so conducted that the wrong side was vic-

torious. A storm was raised, and the city council, without hear-

ing the accused, condemned him and banished him from the city.

lie went to Basle, but Avas not permitted to remain. The city of

Xuremberg was so humane as to allow him to spend the Avinter

there, and then compelled him to depart. Taking refuge in Poland
he found himself among Pajial enemies, and Avas again compelle.l

to fly. He went )iext to Moravia, where, in the year ]504, and
the seventy-seventh year of hi> age, he died, leaving it an open

question Avhether the Catholics or the Protestants Avcre his m.vsi

unreasonable and cruel persecutors. The book throws a euiious

light ujion the Tuen of those times, and is a valuable addition to

t-hc literature treatiiiir of the Reformation.
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Camv Court, and Siege: A Narrative of Personal AdventLiro and Observation

du?-',.^ Two Wars-1SG1-18G5, 1870, 1871. By WiCKUAM Hokkmas As^>i-

ant Aujiuaut-Gcueral United States Yolunlec-rs, and Secretary L rntod >t.ues

Legation at Paris. 12rno., pp. '285. New \ ork :
Harper .V Brotl.ors. 18...

While in the American uvmy the autlior witnessed many inip.n-t:ip.t

operations in the Southern States. He was at Ilatteras, Ncu- Or-

leans Vicksburgh, Baton Rouge, etc., and what he saw lie descnl.t-s

crrapliically and jTracctully. At tlie close of tlie war he was aj.-

pointed Assistant Secretary of Legation at Paris, which uty h-

readied in the autumn of 18CG. He remained in Pans dunnu- ih'

Franco-German war, and, of course, bad a good inside vvew ot tt.

siege of that city, with its various incidents and events—graNc,

aav, and grotesque.
, , .

^
This is a book of atiecdotes rather than a complete history, ycw

it is veiv readable and entertaining, and sets before the reader .>^o

manv items of significance and value that he peruses every l;u-,

and 'on reaching the end, wishes it was longer. In fact, we e:ui-

not'heli. feeling that the author, with his flicile pen and Ins unri-

valed opportunities for observation, ought to have produc'd a

more valuable work. The siege of Paris would have special

interest at the present juncture, when the principles and the j^ro-

ceedings of the Communists have suddenly become matters ot

importance to us.

Periodicals.

The Kcdional Bcpository.

It will add a great finish to Dr. Curry's great services to the

Chui ch if he succeeds in rehabilitating our monthly periodical oi.

firm foundations, and raising it to its ancient prosperity. Our lem-

inine better half of the Church made but a faint struggle ag.mst the

disfranchisement, and seems to have retired in submisMvesjlenoe.

But a periodical for their department is slill wanting ;
certain y ^u..

be unless tlic sisters of the Church arc very unanimous and ver>

earnest both in calling for a representative periodical and in Mip-

liortin- it. The editor-who is both old and new-has pu. iq-.

The concern a fresh cover and face, and infused into it a new and

manly life. That its life shall be vigorous and lengthened i>,

believe, the hope and wish of all.
_ ^

Pr. Currv's history, like our own, extends i"^<'/^;"^"^f;\7 •.';;;

tiauitv A veneration or two, rising into a knowledge ol C im..

!S';ecoc:;;izes him as one of the fixed i^istitutions. Dunng

the l^o-sla^ery days, that " tried men's souls," he was a firm, nn-
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flinching loader, whose plume tossed high in the van, and whose
falchion did serious execution. The ze.-t and energy with which
he has entered into the interests of tlio Church in all its dcpart-

meiits, the devotion and untiring ubiquity with which he has made
those interests his own, have imparted many a force to her opera-

tions, given many a guidance to her career, and won a large con-

fidence of the Church in his integrity and ability. Only would
she liave him not dream tliat he has a high mission to reconstruct

her institutions, or to substitute iu placi; of the Church of Wesley
and Asbury tlie pseudo-church of Curry. Tlie great body of our

preachers and people have love for and f lith in our historic Meth-
odism, and is unwilling to write its tinis. The groat prolilem is

not how our polity can be changed, but how its great possibili-

ties and powers can be woi'kcd to their highest tension and great-

est result.
t-*-t

Foreign Theological Puhlicaiions.

Thomce Eempe7i.$i'; ch Lnitationc Christi. Libri Qiiatuor. Per Carolus Hirsche.
Beroliui. 1874.

This new edition of the original text of the matchless book of

Thomas a Kcm])is has more than ordinary claims upon the atten-

tion of the scholar. Professor Ilirsche has made the writings of

Thomas a Kempis a patient study for a series of years. xKs a

preparation for this work he published a short time since a special

work, entitled "Prolegomena to a New Edition of the Imitation

of Clirist;" and he is now preparing a Lexicon to the same. The
text before us has good jn-etext for claiming to be the purest and

best that has ever been published. It is the first time that the

original manuscri])t, in the handwriting of Tliomas a Kempis him-

self, has been printed for the public. It is also the first printed

edition which reproduces the peculiar punctuation, and preserves,

in its single lines, the poetical rhytlnu and the })artial rhyming of

the original. The careful editing of tliis hithei-to but imperfectly

known manuscript will make an epoch in the history of the cele-

brated book. Besides the care bestowed upon the text, the editor

has furnislied it with careful summaries of the drift of thought, and

with citations of the original sources, in the Scri|)turcs, the leathers,

etc., of whi( h Thomas a Kempis made use, all of wl.ich le-^ults in

a most beautiful, intelligible, and charming presentation (^f cue of

the very best books that ever issued from a consecrated human
heart. IJeaders of Latin c;innot do themselves a more real favor

than by putting a cop)y of this original Thomas a Kempis in a
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handy corner of tlieir libravios, in order that in occasional od.l

moments of time they may refresh tliemselves in its deep, broad,

and calm -waters. It alone is wortli all the other books on the

higher life that were ever written. F. AV. Christian, Kew York,

will import single copies, and deliver them per post for less than

two dollars.

Las B'.u-ldein von der Nachfoke Chri^li, (Tiie Imitation of Christ.) Von ^fo;ilTv.

ScFiWALB. Heiiscliel. Berlin.

An essay on the religious work of the above-mentioned littk' bod.
Sehwalb is a rationalist, but he admires the Iniitatio. xV marvt'lorr.

trait of the dis[)uted author, says Sehwalb, is his self-forgetfulu'--,

his impersonality. Did he live and sec it amid the sublimities "i"

lofty mountains and sparkling cascades? or on a prosy, sandy

plain? He betrays it not. His eye saw only the glories of the

invisible woild. As to its general drift, the book is both eudemon-

istic, mystical, and practical. ]^ut the mystical phase jtredominat--.

The goal aimed at is to enjoy God in love. Sin is want and v<i!.i.

Blessedness comes of an inJJuxuit realis of the divinity into u».

Plan's desert ari-es from how he bears himself tow aid self-prolVvr-

ing grace. Solitary contemplation is the liolie-t act. The magir

power of the book lies neither in its dogmas nor in its "-tyh-, but

in its genuine religiousness. In this re>pfct it i-^ ilrcidvdly JJ"i:ri!<

Catholic; and yet it strikes a chord that is eoniinon !•> ;)!! h<.i!'-,

and even to all religions. This chf)rd is man's irradical.K- ii.-t-i

after God. The form of blessedness aimed at i> the iu"!i:i^tii-
;

but th.c means urged are universally valid. In this the l<ook In

truly cosmopolitan, for every age and clime and religion— fur in:.;;

as man. A grand feature of its nature for the; j)rest.'nt and li.*'

future is its unionistic tendency. It cmV)raees and fosters ihc g-'o I

that is in all Churches and all religions. Over ii the Koniani^i

and the Protestant, the orthodox and the neologist, and (in many

ch.apters) the Chii>tian and the Jew, or even the ^Mohammedan vr

Budijhist, may strike friendly hands.

Eisai sur L'Intemperance, par Edmoxd Bkrtran'd. Paris: Gulllntimiu "-t Tie.

Franee and Germany arc following America and Kngland in er<-

ating a literature and a pidjlic sentiment in regar.l to the seouiire

of intemperance, and their books are well worthy of (ar^ld

C(>mparison with those of their more progressive neighbor-;.

M. B('rtrand is an eminent lawyer and publicist, and he !<» k-

upon the subject from the stand-})oint of a cleardieaded patriot and

statesman. Ilis boojc is the result of great }>ainstaking and siuiiy.
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and- deserves hearty recognition for its rich presentation of facts

and statistics, as -well as for its groat candor and dispassionateness

in dealing with the great evil. Part iirst of bis J^saai treats-of the

extent of intcinperateness, particularly in England and France.

Part second gives the bearing of intemperance npon povert}', upon

home comfort, upon-Avages, and upon education. Part third

shows the influence of intemperance on mortality, crime, suicide,

and insanity. Part fourth discusses the means appropriate to

prevent, repress, or diminish the evils of dram-huuses, and the

results which may be hoped for therefrom. And this frame-work

the author has v,-ell and carefully tilled out. We know not where

else so much information as to the many and coniplicated legal

and moral attempts that have been made on the continent against

the gi-eat curse could well be obtained in «uch a reliable shape.

La Loi du Inmajiche. Par Eknest Naville. Geneva.

An eloquent discourse, delivered at Geneva hist October before a

convention called to consider the means of securing a better ob-

servance of the Sabbath. It breathes the earnest, sensible views

which one would ex[)cct as a matter of course from this conscien-

tious Christian pliilosopher. lie makes a broad distinction be-

tween Sunday laws from a social stand-point and Sunday laws

from a dogmatic stand-point, lie 'holds that States which recog-

nize no State Church can consistently act only from the former

stand-point, and he endeavors to show that merely social con-

siderations abundantly justify the Stale in exactmg tiie sacred

observance of the Sabbath.

JliscelkaicoKS.

The Shidenfs Coimacmpluce Book: A Cyclopedia of Illustration and Pact, topically

arranged. For the ii?o of Students in Kvery Department of Englisli Literature.

Interleaved for Additions. Vol. I. Enprliih Literatnre. "With an Appendix
containing Hint.s on the Formation of a Liijrary, etc. By Hekky J. Fox, D.D.,

I'rofcssor in the State University of Sotitii Carolina. New York, Chicago, and
New Oik-ans: A. S. Barnes 5: Co. Quarto. Prico by mail, $4 50, sent post-

paid. 1877.

Dr. Fox's title-page, above given, is a book notice. The volume

claims to give the residt of our thirty years of miscellaneous read-

ing. The hint was iirst derived from Todd's Index Ilerum, but

that inadequate Avork suggested a great number of imi-ruvemenis.

To those who have a taste or genius fur this class ot memoranda
(we have neither) the present volume may be recouunended as,

perhaps, the best of its kind.
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Titi Livi ab v.rle condita. Lihri J, II, XXI, et XX/l. AVith Notes by CiiAitin

Anthox, LL.D., Late Professor of Greek at Columbia College; and by ]ir,;i!

Craic, iLA., Trinity College, CiiiubriJge. 12mo., pp. 502. "New York: Har-
per <fc Brotbers.

This is a postluiinous work, duly supplemented, by the great.

American master of classical exegctics. The whole forms a very

valuable cluss-book for academic use.

An English Commentary on The Hkesus, Medea, E^jjypolytus, Ake-siis, H'^radtdr,

Siqiph'ccs, and Troades of Euripides. With the Scanning of each Play, f.-oin thi<

Latestand Best Autliorities. By Charlks Axtuox, LL.D., Late Professor, tto.

2-lmo., green clotVi, pp. 453. Harper & Erother.s. 1S77.

The notes without the Greek text.

The Agreement of Science and Bevelation. By Rev. Jos. H. "U'ythe, M.D. Pp. 3f'.

Philadelphia; Lippincott & Co. 1S7 7.

This is a new and revised edition of this excellent work. It has

been adopted as a class-book in the ministerial course by our

Bishops.

Scriptural Holiness, and Row to Spread it. A Discourse. By Rev. G-. V. }?ri'.V'',

M.A., of the Central Illinois Conference, Methodist Episcopal Church. Pub!:si;c.l

by request. Pamphlet Pp. 20.

Not "Inskipiau" in its views, but scriptural and Wesleyan.

A Commentary on the Epistle to the Boraans. By Chaklfs Hougk. P.D., Prn.'c-^cr

in Theological Seminary, Princeton, N. J. For the Uso of >Siind.'ty-ec!;i>ol-' nn'i

Bible Classes. Nineteenth Edition. 12mo., \<\>. P.52. New York: P. C.iitvr

& Brothers. 1878.

Scriptural Yiacs of Uoline-ss. By AV. M'Doxalp, Author of the " Now TctamAm
Standard of Piety." 12rao., pp. 320. Philadelphia: National PvibliphiUtC .U«o-

ciation for the Promotion of Holiness. J. S. Inskip, Agent. 1877.

Cicero's Tu-scidan Di.-^pidations. Also, Treatises on The Nature of the Go'!<. t^\.^

on The Commonwealth. Literally translated, chiefly by C. D. Yu.s'G 3. ]"J:!;o..

pp. .iCe. New York: Harper & Brothers. 1877.

Tlie Age of Anne. By Edward K. Moi-.ris, M.A., of Lincoln Colle.c'c. Oifcd.

"With Maps and Plans. 24mo., pp. 2-il. New York; Scribner, Arm.^troir.', i

Co.

Moore's Forge. A Tale. By the Author of the ''Win and Wear" Serie?. New
York: Carter & Brothers. 1878.

Kilmeny. A Noveh By WnxiAii Black. 12mo., pp. 333. New Yo;k. 1S77.

Tiiree Feath-yrj. A Novel. By "Wilitaii Black. 12mo., pp. 323. New York :

Harper &, Brothers. 1S77.

Notices postponed to January number :

—

BtooIcs's Lectvrts en Preaching. I'rom Button k Co.

Smyth's Ktli'jiou-s Feeling. Scribner 4 Armstrong.

^Ml.liams on R:iptist History. Baptist Publication Society.

Schaffs Creeds of Chri^V^ndom. Harper Jt Brotliers.
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